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PLATE I. 

Rn:JI'rll'iii[J and drHf'.l'iption r!ftlH nppnrnl11R1 toltich, bciii.'J cr,utrivcd JIJr the pwp,,se of 
drto·millillff 1rltrtltcr tbr mrwijcRiatio11s nttri.bntcd to 11pirits eollld be mrule toitlwut mortal 

aid, lJ.'f dccidi''!l tltr qucPtion o.f}irmativcl,IJ, led tn the (Wtlwr's eom:ersion. 

(a) I'LATJ·: I. FIG. 1. j,; an Pn~ravin~ from n photograph of tho apparatul'! above n1ludcd to. Tho 
di11k .A is l'l'}H't•!'Oilled as suppnrtt'd upon n rod of iron formin~ tho axis on which it turnR. 'fo tho 
(•lllt'l' <'lltl of this rocl. tho i1Hit•x n is :tffiX<'d, so as to h~ statiouary in a vcrtknl po~ition; Uw upper 
tt•nninntion sitn:tiNl just in frout of tho letters. ThPso aro plne(•d around tho margin f•f till' dh-k. 
Tlw cot·tl C ('Itdrdcs tho pulll')' sitnatml about the rPntn~ of tho disk, lik!~ ~~hub to a r.1.rria~o whe!'l. 
The en!l:o: !•f tlw c,lrd are sen~rally tit~tl to weights, which, when the tahlo is tilted, react against ear.h 
other through tho pulh~y; one lwiug so largt~ as to bo immovable, tho other so small as to he lifted. 
Of eourst> a hool\: in thr• tloor may be substituted fur tho larger weight. 

l)EASE'~ APPARATUS. 

(b) The rE:'btiYo po!'ition of the mrtlium, and tbat of the screen intercP.pting her view of the dbk, 
aro too conspicuous tn n~quire partiNtlal'ization. 

J.'ta. 2, rcpresE:'nts Pea!=P's disk, or dial apparatus, nssociatcd with a vilwating lever and stand con
trinxl by my:>clf. Thl' wh<•l1 ~ , thus moditiell, has lweu uamcd tho Rpirit(,sc:opc. 

(c) The apparatus thm d<>si~nated consists of n. box I·~ which is a miniature representation of a 
low, squan', four· sid,~d housl', with n. single sloping roof, but without any floor closing it at the 
bottom. 

(d) On tho outside of th" part sPrving as the roof, the aJphalwtic dial is depir.tl'd. On the inner 
surface of the roof board, the sprin~, pulley, and strings are attached, by which the index is made to 
revolve, so as to poiut out any letter. 

(r) G reprPsents the vibrnting leYer upon which the medium's hands are placed. When test condi
tions ar~ not requisite, her hands should ho situated so as that merely one-half may be on each side 
of tho fulcrum win~, on which the lever turns. Wheu test conditions are requisite, tho hands should 
ho altogeth('t' ou the portion of the board which is between the exterior end of the board and the 
fulcrum. "'hen thus plac('d, it is utterly impossible to move the lever so as to cauge it to select letters, 
or to control the sdectiou, by any f;pit·it who may be employing them to make a communication.* 

(f) Xot only are tho letters of the alphabet printed E>quidistant. in due order, on the margin of the 
di~k or dial-f:tre; there are likewise words, the di-~· its, and notes of music. 

(g) The words are as follows: Ycs-Doul>lful-No-Don't know-I thinlc so-A mis'akl'-l'll.~ell it 
ot·er-A me.~ragr-Done-l'll comr. again-Good-bye-! must l~at'e. These wortls are print•·d on cqui
distaut radial lines, nearly dividing the area between them. 'l'he digits are printed on radial lines 
intermediate between those on whieh the words appear. 

Fi1e concentric circul:u lines, dividing the margin into as many smaller p01·tious, as in mu~ic paper, 
f'er•e f()r the inditing of musical notes; respecting which the directions are given lJy Pease upon a 
pl'inted slip of paper pasted inside. 

(h) The index in this instnunent i,; secured upon the outer end of a pivot supporting a pulley of 
about% of an iU(•h in diameter. 'l'he spring consists of a coil of brass wire, of which one end is f:ts
tened into the inside of the roof-board (c) of which the outside forms the surf;1ce for tho letters, &c., 
while the other end of the wire is prolonged b~yond the coil to about 2X inches, and, by means of 
a loop, has a string of cat~ut tied to it securely This string i~ fi.tstened to a perforation in the pivot. 
Another piece of the same kind of string is fastened to the circumference of the pulley. The pivot 
being turned so as to wind upon it the string proceeding from the spring~ :md thus constraining it so 
as to make it capable of effectual recoil from the pulley, the latter may, with a little care, be made, 
as tho spring recoils, to wind about it another string duly attached to it.s circumfe•·em·e. The string,; 
l>eing thus wound, (one to the right, the other to the lrfL) when the striug nttarhed to the pulley is 
pulled from the out!=ide of the box, it is unwound theref1·om, and me ·nwhile winds that attached to 
the spring upon the pivot. 'l'he reaction of the Rpring, when left to itself, reverses this proceRs, pro
ducing the opposite rcTolution in the pulley. The index attached to the ph·ot of course turns in one 
diJ·ection or the other, as th~ pivot is nctuated by the drawing out or retraction of the string which 
proceeds from it. This, at the outer end, is tied to a ring, which prevents it ft·om receding into the 
box . 

.(i) It is snrprising with what readiness a !'pii·it, even when unused to the apparatus, will, by moving 
the le>er, actunte the index. causing it to point to the letters, words, or figures distributed on the face 
of the disk, as abovo mentioned. 

(j) The apparatus of Pease above described. agreeably to the design of the maker, operates by 
means of a string extending from the brass ring, in which the pulley !'.tring terminates cxtemally, 
to a weig-ht situated upon the floor, so as to be taut when at rest. 'T'hen this :trran;:· O!lent is made, 
tilting of the table, by raising the end at which the box is situated, causes the wci;.!ht to pull tbt• 
string, and of rourse to induce the revolution of the pulley, its pivot, and corresponding index. Th(• 
restoration of the table to its usual position reverses the motion. Hence by these means tho index 
may be mo>ed either way, as requisite for the selection of tho letters required for communicating. 

(k) The other fi~ure in ihe mme plate represents Pease's 11isk apparatus, so arranged, as to be affixed 
to any table of moderate dimensions. The fulcrum on wlaich the )eYer vibrates is so made as to be 
A.ffixP.d to one r,f the table's edges by clamps. while the disk, situated in a vertical plane. is supported 
by a bar which ha~ a rlamp to secure it to the table, while to the disk it is fastened by being iutro
ducell into square staple~, made to receive it securel)·, in a mode resembling that by which a squa•·e 
bolt is secured. Under the vibrntin~ le>er, a hollow wire is fastened by staples, so as to receive a solid 
wire, which can be made to slido farther in or out, and thus adjust itself to the distance. 

*See subsequent investigation on :\fedia; also Plate IV. and description. 









I'LATE II. 

Dc.Jcription of the instrument by which spirits were enabled to move a taUe under the 
injlumre of mr.diumship, yet in no u.n'sc under the control of the medium employed, even 
clairvoya nee being nullified. 

( i) Tho table is about six feet in length, and sixteen inches in width, so contrived 
as to separate into three parts for convcniency of carriage. 

(j) 'l'hc pair of legs under the right side arc upon castors. Those on the left side 
upon an axle, passing through perforations suitably made for its reception. 'fhc 
axle consists of a ro<.l of about ~ of an inch in thickness. Tho axle serves for two 
wheels of about six inches diameter, of which one is grooved. A disk, already de
scribed as appertaining to apparatus in a preceding page, is secured upon a pivot 
affixed to a strip of wood, which is made to slide between two other strips attached 
to the frame of the table just under the top board. lly these means, the band em
braces both the hub of the disk and the wheel; when this turns in consequence of 
the shoving of the table horizontally along the floor, the disk turns with the wheel, 
and as much faster as the circumference of the groove in the hub, is less than that 
of the groove in the wheel. 

(k) The index is in this apparatus situated precisely as in that described in Plate 
I.; and any mortal having due hold of the table, may, by shoving it one way or the 
other, bring any letter under the index, so as to spell out any desired word. nut no 
person, sitting as the medium is in the engraving represented to sit, with the plato 
on two balls, can actuate the disk so as to spell out words as above mentioned. Ut
terly incapacitated from moving the table, it were manifestly impossible to actuate 
the disk, or to interfere with the movements otherwise imparted. 

(l) In the employment of the apparatus (Plate I.) it has been suggested that 
through clairvoyance the medium might see the letters, despite of the screen, or 
might learn them from the mind of the observer ; but in this case the medium sees 
the letters without the aid of clairvoyancy; but this power does not account for the 
regulation of the manifestations ; since, even seeing the letters, they cannot control 
the movements so as to give to the intuitive power thus exercised any efficacy. 

( m) On the surface of the table, on the right, may be seen a board upon castors. 
This was contrived as a substitute for the plate on balls. The castors, of course, 
perform the same office as the balls in allowing a solid material communication be
tween the hands of the medium and the table, without giving the power to induce 
or control the movement. Evidently, though by any horizontal impulse the medium 
might cause the castors to turn and the board to move in consequence, the force 
necessary to effect this must f:-:11 short of that requisite to move the table. 

( n) In point of fact, the board, when under the plate, balls, and hands of the me
dium, was often moved rapidly to and L·o, without moving the table. To move this 
under such conditions without moving the board or tray, required a distinct Rpiritual 
process, of much greater difficulty, and which some spirits were either unwUling or 
unable to employ successfully. 

See "~Iediumship" in this work. See also 164, 166. 







PLATE III. 

( o) On the opposite pap;e i::; a representation of ru1 experiment, in which the rue 
dium was prevented from having any other communication with the apparatus, 
actuated under his medium~ hip, excepting through water. Y ct under these circum
~tances the spring balance indicatad the exertion of a force equal to 18 poundH. 

(p) A board is supporte<.l on a rod so as to make it serve as n. fulcrum, ns inn. 
see-sn.w, cxceptinp; that the fulcrum is at the distance of only a foot from one end, 
while it is three feet from the other. This end is supported by a spring-balance 
which indicates pounds and ounces by a rotary index. 

(q) rpon the bonrd, nt about six inches from the fulcrum, there is 3. }IO}e into 
whh.·h the knoh of nn invrrtcd gl:t::::s vase, nine inches in diameter, is inserted. 

(r) Upon two iron rods proceeding vertically from a. board resting on the floor, 
:o:c1 as to have one on cnch side of the vase, a cage of wire, such as is used to defend 
food ft·om flies, of nhout ftve inches diameter, is upheld [inverted] by the rod within 
the vnse conccntricnlly, so ns to leave between it and the sides of the ""\""ase un in
terstice of nn inch nearly, and an interval of an inch and a half between it and the 
bottom of the vase. 

(s) The vase being filled with water until within an inch of the brim, the me
dium's hamh; were introduced into the cage and thus secured from touching the ""\""ase. 

(t) These arrangements being made, the spirits were invoked to show their 
power, when repeatedly the spring-balance indicated an augmentation of weight 
equal to three pounds. The relative distances of the vase and balance from the 
fulcrum being n.s G to 3G, the force exerted must have been 3 X G = 18 pounds; 
yet the medium did not appear to be subjected to any reaction, and declared that he 
experienced none. 

(zt) It was on stating this result to the Association for the Advancement of Science, 
that I met with much the same reception as the rung of Ava gave to the Dutch am
bassador, who alleged water to be at times solidified in his country, by cold, so as 
to be walked upon. 

(v) The belief in spiritual agency was treated as a. mental disease, with which I, 
of course, had been infected; those who made this charge being perfectly uncon
::;cions that their education has associated mcrbid incredulity with bigoted and fa· 
uatical credence. 









PLA'l'E IY. 

(X) 'Jhe apJMI'<ltu~ c•f whidt tlw OJII•O:-.ite cutil afford 11 rrpr• >'entation are ~piritoscop•·>i, uudt'!r modi· 
fir.ntion:l to whid1 I n·l'ortNl "H"~"tpwutly to tl11• coutnvanc" in which l'ease'H dial i:; Hnployt:tl. }'or 
Pease's ''tlial," disks ttrf1 substitHted, rcs•<mhlin~ thor-u ol'i~inally employt~d hy me, as n•pn•"entcd in 
Platt:s I. und II. 'J'hrse last lll!'ntinned, howc\'Pr, werl~ made to revolve untlt-r the ind<~x; whilo in 
Pcaso's apparatns the iud~:>x rrvnln·r;, 1hc disk n·mainin~ at rest. 'l'ho ndvanta~o of h:Hin . .?; the disk 
to revoln• is, that tht~ lt•tt(·r is :llw:LJS to hP. lookt!rl for, within the s:mw spare; whcrcus in operating 
with tht• othm· tho eye has to follow tlw ind1•x through all its rapid movem('nts. 

(Y) The con\"cniPnC<' and rronomy <f r:1sting thl' disks of iron w:ts deemrtl a snfficil'nt mnth·t~ ti•r 
resort in!!; to tht' rotatiun of tlw inde>.; as wlwn made 0f that metal tho disk b1comcs too he:n·y trJ bo 
rotated with ea:;c, firl't ono wa.} and th,·n another. 

(z) 1 n FIG. 1 tlw vihratin~ l•·Vl!r i:i reROd(•d to, and the pror.l'f'S i~ rreri:o;cly thu !ill ill(• [IS that already 
described, in which l'l•ase':; 1lial i:oo n~!'oriateLl with the same merh:mi:;m. 

(aa) Tho words on the dial face,; in Jo'ipll'f:;; 1 and 2 aro somt'what abbreviated.* 
(bb) The rod R 1-ilidw-! in stapler;, so as to bt~ made to extend Jilrther or n.~:uer from the fulrmm. Thl~ 

Jpgs on whidt tlH• disk is !;ttpportt,d, whith arc a part of the casinl.!;, t.;rmiuate bdow in a socket which 
fits upon a plu:; f'en~w~·d int•l tht' !Ja:o;P-board; upon tllis plug it way he f.'tst,•ned by tlw ~·,t !'Crew(. .. ). 
l~y f'liding tho r<•d (r) inward, lhn di:o~k may be tnrned half round upon the plu)!, I'O as to place thu 
lettered ~urfnee out of the si~ht of tlw llh\dium, whose power to infllwnre th•l commnniratious i;; thu~ 
nullifit\d, 'J'his is one mod~ 0f attaining t<·st conditions; in other words, thm:o c"lmlition!' which make 
it impossihln that tho communieationR n~ccivcd should be due to any mortal, (151 to lGG.) unle~s, a~ 
gratuitously and erroneously, as I believe, Hlll~gt~d, the medium by clail·voyuncy sees the letters. 

(cc) By another method tw;t ronuitions arc oLtaincd which arc not exposed to this evil. 
(dd) 'J'he mt~tbod to whir.h I allud,< has heon explained in tho dPsr.ription of Plate I. in rt·ft'l'C'llCt' to 

thL• l'piritoscnpc fimned with tlw aid of a l'N1se's disk, para~rapb ('-)· 'l'hc procc!'s is the !'ame in thn 
employment of Fig. 1 Plate IV. undtn· comideration. 1 t may he better understood in this case, as the 
illuRtmtion of tlw lrver Lo:u·d. Lis mort• conspicuous. In tho ordinary mollc of operating without test 
conditions, the hand of tlw nwdium is so ~ituatnd as to have D('arly half of it beyond the fulcrum, 
marked hy the line PL. Whtm it•r;t conditions are imposed, the tips of tho fingcrr; only reach to that 
line, without going beyond it. ~itnated as last mentioned, the medium to whom tht•y appertain can· 
not move tho rod R, Ul'Causo it is aln·ady a~aiust tlw lower edgt' of th(l dh;l{, which preYents it from 
moving upwnrds. In tho oppni<iit.~ direction the medium can cn~atc uo prc10sure, since her efforts could 
only tend to lift her hand,pn· sc, from the di:;k. It is important tbnt the readrr should pay attention 
to this f!XpORition, as tlw conditions thu~ made cYident are often appl'aled to as ont' proof, among 
others, that my information and cr,~d.cntials are from the immortal worthies of the spirit world. 

(ee) l<'IG. 2 i.; :mnlogous in its mode of operatin~, to the apparatus represent('(} in Plate IT. It i'l in 
the substitntion of a small hoard for a table that I ht' }Jrincipal differenrc consists.t 'l'h(' board requires 
only to be large enou~h to nllow the lJands to rest upon it. in front c.f the disk. 'l'he index is actuated 
by a horizontal motion to and fro, which, as in thf, apparatus, Platt• II., canH'S the rotation of a sup
portin:; wheel. which by llll~ans <•f a bnnd ct~mmnnktttcs Ntation t l a pnll~:>y suppl)rtcd b(•hind tho 
di~k on the ph·ot t'l wbi,~h th0 index i:-; H•curt•d in fl'fmt. The sliding pull(•y I' being frtstcned at a 
1uc uistancl' from the disk (o), is used to knt'P the band tight. 

(.ff) 'I'hh; instrument is p1·eft:rn·ll hy thn l'pirits, null b ca~i,,r f,)r a f1wl>le metlium to employ effL>e
tually. I cannot as yet anti! myRt•lf of Fi~. 1; thron,'!h Fig. 2 1 ban' bad some interesting te;:;ts. 

(gg) This form, then, i.;; lh~~t for incipi•mt mc·diumr-hip. 
(ltlt) l,'Ir.. 2 may b(' cmplo)Cd undc1· test conditions, hy so situating it as ihat the dial shall he on 

the !'ide oppo!>ite to that where the mctlium !'its; undPr tltes<' ('il·cumstancus she cannot !'CP the index 
or the lettm·s, and conr;(:qUPHtly l'annot conht•l the spdlin~ of spirits, so as to J!ive n,sult~ from hex 
own mind instead of theirs. 'l'his modt~ of t.'stin~ dOl':-; not }'reeludl' th,~ subtcrfn~P, !'n oft•m rl.'sortP.J 
to, of clainoyant power, cnahling thC' nwdium to :::ee throu)!h the cast-iron, or rr:td thf1 let.t.ers in the 
minds of the bystanders. This power I havfl nen~r witnessed; yet it is absurdly attribuhd to media 
who, as well as all their friends, arc ignorant of the existence of any such power. 

(ii) AnothPr modi.' of testing is thnt illu:::tratf'd in Plate II., where a plate upon two halls supports 
the hands of thP. mf·dium. and forms tlw only means of conducting commmtkation bl'twren the uw
dimn anll app:untns. lt may be easily concl•in·d that instead of the hands being plac.ll upon th~> 
l>oarrl. the plate and hall!' being inturpn:-.t'<l, tlw hands l•f tlw medinm may be !'<ttppc•rt.!d OYor the board 
of l•'i!.!;. 2. a~ th.''" arP reprcsent~·tl to bt• ~upporh·tl onr the table in Jo'ig. 1, Platt' 11. 

Sec 1G7, lGU, li2, 177, 196. 
(7.:7.-) Fm. 3, l>latP.lY., i~ a rt•prl'i'P.nt:tti(•n of an a:;;;ociation of !'!<'rr:t b>d strips of iron in a woo•h•n frame. 

'vhich !'liding on tlw lenr hoard (•f l•'ig. 1, so ns to have thl· f>aw:; ju:o~t abtlYO tlw bark of tL(• hand (If 
the m('(}inm, is fnund to incn'aS<' tlw etli('acy of thl' medinm~hip. It i:-: only of importanrl' to Ui'e it 
when h•st conditi•HIS ar(• rc jtti!"ite, a>- t•xplninml already, Fig. 1, (hh\ 'l'ho rationalP, !<•> far a::: it cnn be 
sugg.~sted, will he ~tatetl under th1' head of medium:'hip. It will b,, perct>iVl'll th:tt tlw :::izn of the 
frame i~ not in llue prr,portion to tlw l•'VCJ' boa1·d, bPing upon a lar.~··r ~r.ale. But thiH rcndt>J'S it moro 
con;:picuons, and th,, n•:uler cnn eaf'ii.Y conedYc its Fir.e to h' :.n,·lt as to allow the ~roon•s in the 
wood1m f,ides of thn franw to n·cdve the cdgts (I[ the lenr h(•ar<l L: and thus to bo secured firmly 
thereupon. 

---- --- ------- ---------------~-
* Thcso disks co:-.t at tht· frmuJry :....hmt 37~ ceuts a pie..:::t•. One may be ust'll as a p .. 'tttern by which 

to cast others. 
t Ther<' i:; also tlti.; difft•r•rncr. that in Fi~. 2 the hoard is supported by only three whPrls, so as to 

have ont> in front untl•"r th hantl~ of the nwdium, hy whirh suflicient prt:'ssnre is sccnn'<l to ma.kc its 
rotation errtain. But as th,- pn;,:ithn thus ~hen dt•es not fall into tho plane of the pnll('y at tho b:trk 
of the disk, the wheel in qu('~ti •n is supported upon an axl~ which is secured in staples or h ~le!', and 
carrie::: n pulley ju:'t nt tlw pt'siti"n wbvre it is coincident with thl' plane aforcsaiu. Th~~ whed is Yisi
blc in front. 
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.. A._s prefatory to this vohune, it 1nay be expedient here to introduce 
the credentials '\Yhich I have lately receiYed from the spirit world. 
\Vith the n1ediun1 of theil' con1munication, l\fr. Lanning, of this 
city, No. 124 Arch St., I have had but little intercourse, knowing 
him, ho,yever, by report, as a, good man and a zealous spiritualist. 
The con1n1unication which I owe to his 1nediumship, was utterly un
expected by me, neYer having, in any way, hinted to him, directly 
or indirectly, that it would be desirable to receive such an indica
tion of confidence and approbation. 

The first and only knowledge which I had of this, to me, stir
ring appeal, is comprised in the following letter fron1 Lanning. 
The difference between the style of his own language, though very 
good for its purpose, and that which he ascribes to the spirits, must 
corroborate his allegation that this address did not originate in 
his brain. 

On subn1itting the address to my spirit father, he sanctioned the 
idea of its proceeding fron1 spirits. 

PHILADELPHH, June 7, 1855. 

Dear Sir: I send you the following communication, and think it to be an emana
tion from the spirit life. I feel not n. little reluctance in so doing, for it is seldom 1 
can get any thing for others. How it may suit your mind, I do not know, nor do I 
wish to impose it upon you for any thing worthy your consideration. I would hesi
tate much to instruct one so much my senior, and whose name I esteem, wer~ it not 
that I lo'\""e a cause so near your heart; and I feel that my mind is only the channel 
through which I have every evidence, the unseen in the spirit life, at times give 
their thoughts to mortals. I have no idea from what spirit it came, but know it did 
not originate in my own brain. 

Very truly, yours, J. F. LAXXIXG. 

To Dr. RonERT HARE, PmL.\DELPHU: 

Prof Robert flare-Venerable and much-esteemed friend, it is an unwonted plea
sure with us to number you us a leading mind in the ranks of this new and better 
gosp(!l which is being given to the dwellers of earth. 1Ye see the many and per
plexing difficulties which, to you, apparently hinder your progress in this path to 
light and love, and we sympathize with you in all your efforts to unfold your mind 
and to render it useful and happy. 

11 
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Could you sec the great glory which is to be the issue of your labours in the new 
unfoldings of spiritual science, you would not despair of your mis~ivn, nor weary in 
your devotion to it. Let us ask you, If there is any earthly fnmc or consideration 
that could induce you to turn back agnin to the familiar paths in 'vhich u life of pa
tient labour has been spent? If there is any earthly joy or brilliant attaimncnt 
which you have ever enjoyed, worthy to be compared with the little you have realized 
~incc you commenced your investigations in this the most important pursuit of your 
life? Ask yourself how much happiness you have found in the contemplati(•n of that 
fact which hns been demonstrated, not only to your wishes, but to your senses, 
that the thinking mind never dies; that the grave, which is but the wardrobe of tho 
cast-off gnrmcnt of the spirit, has no power over the soul; thnt it lives on, lives a·er, 
and must throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity continue to unfold its p(lwcr::; . 
. \.sk yourself, what is earth, what is fame, what is the endearment to your present 
life, when contrasted or compared with the assurance which you now have, U.at thrrr. 
£s no d(.,·ath, no loss of your individuality, no severing of the tics of friend~ hip and love 
which shall uot be renewed again in that fairer land, the home of the angels, whither 
~·ou and all you love on earth arc tending? Ponder then, our venerable friend, and 
ask your thirsting soul, if this knowledge is not worth more than the cost of dia
monds to you? 'Vc, who have laid aside tl10 crumbling casket which contained the 
priceless jewel that is never tarnished, know full well the Yaluc of this gem of know
ledge which now sparkles on your vision just opened. 

There arc many things which we would like to say to you, but the conditions and 
circumstances which control our operations render it impossible for us to present 
to your mind the light which it so much seeks. To answer the demands of your 
spirit is now impossible to ns. Time and the unfoldings of your mind can only solve 
the questions you woulu propound. You arc well aware that the growth of your 
present knowledge is but the effect of earnest inquiry, of patient toil, and deep study, 
and experiment after experiment in your seurchings for truth. Such was the only 
way you reached the position which you now occupy in the science so dear to you. 
It came in no other way, it could come in no other. The child is subjected to the 
necessity of first learning the alphabet before it is prepared to spell, and must under
stand the meaning of words before it can comprehend the sentence it reads. So in 
this investigation. That which is apparently of little meaning must first be learned, 
the alphabet must be mastered, hurd words pronounced, and all must be understood 
before there is u fittcdness for progression. The wisest on earth, nyc, the wisest in 
spirit life, nrc learners, students: none but God is perfectly wise-; and it is no humi
liation to any mind that it contains not all of wisdom. Let us say to you that if 
patient in your investigations, you shall in due time obtain that which yon so ear
nestly seck. Could we work miracles, (n. thing impossible,) they would astound 
rather than enlighten your mind. Could we withdraw the Yail which separates the 
Yision from the things you desire to sec in our spheres of life, you ha\c no data by 
""hich you could make plain to yourself or to the eyes of your fellow-man the sights 
you would behold. 

Go on in your searchings, our good friend: the end is not yet with yon. Brilliant 
minds with brilliant thoughts nrc burning to give utterance to earth through you. 
You arc a selected instrument of our own choosing, and we arc watching and guiding 
in the path and to the goal you seck. You may not only "speak trumpet-tongued 
to the scientific world," but in thunder-t(}nc.~ to those sa-vans who think they are the 
masters of the keys of knowledge. 
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Author's Reply to tlte precedz'ng Address. 
Pun.ADEI.ruu, June 15, 18[15. 

To my .~pirit friends, to U'ltom I ou·c the preceding address: 
It is quito unnecessary for my angel friends to urge upon my heart, or upon my 

reason the nothingness of this world, in comparison with that of which a description 
has lately been given to me. 

So highly do I estimate the prospect thus awakened, that it seems almost too good, 
too desirable to be realized. There arc so many painful ideas awakened in my mind 
respecting the lot of hulllilnity, by the events of past and present times, that it is 
difficult to conceive that, at the short distance of little more than the eightieth part 
of the diameter of our globe, there should be such a contrast. But to hdghtcn my 
appreciation of the inestimable value of such an heirship is utterly uncalled for. If 
there be any drawback, it is the misery which pervades this mundane sphere. The 
sympathy which, on the one hand, tics you to this world, must, on the other, cause 
a participation in the sufferings which pervade all animated nature. 'Vhilc I am 
aware that sympathy, us above suggested, would prevent me from flying from a per
ception or contemplation of the wretchedness in question, it seems as if the heaven 
of Spiritualism were, in this phase, in some degree open to the objection to the hea
ven of Scripture, founded on its too great proximity to hell. Is not the spiritual 
heaven too ncar this sphere, and too much associated with it by its sympathy, not to 
suffer indirectly a portion of its miseries ? 

If there were any thing I should deem to be requisite to render existence in the 
spirit world happier, it would be the power of removing the miseries of this lower 
world, and especially those arising from Error-the most prolific source of evil. Accord
ing to Addison's allegory, Death admitted the pretensions of Intemperance to be supe
rior in destructiveness, to those of any of the numerous diseuses which competed for the 
honour of the premiership in his cabinet; but might not Error have successfully com
peted with Intemperance ?-Error, the main cause of intemperance, of intolerant 
bigotry, and of war, which destroys both by the sword and by sickness which it 
induces? 

It is difficult for us to conceive that good, affectionate spirits are not unhappy at 
witnessing the distress which they cannot relieve. The prisoners at Sing Sing arc 
said to undergo mental torture by the silence imposed upon them. Yet this is imposed 
upon spirits, when often a word would prevent fatal events. 

Nevertheless, Spiritualism, so fur us it prevails, will make all better: in the first 
place, by removing error and sectarian discord, and, in the next place, by making 
nature the object of our study, and, indirectly, of our worship, as the work of the 
Being who created all. 

You need not any more strive to stimulate my estimation of the high office which 
you bestow on me as promulgator of the knowledge given me of the spheres, than to 
excite my appreciation of that knowledge. I would not relinquish my position for 
any temporal sovereignty. l\Iy love of truth, my desire for human happiness, would 
be sufficient for my pay in causing truth to triumph, as that, of course, would be 
a heaven to me in contemplating the misery obviated and the happiness induced. 

Doubtless, not to be fairly appreciated would be painful; while merited applause 
would be a high gratification; but, were that my primary motive, I should not de
serve applause. All that I would desire would be, to have that share of honour te 
which I might be entitled in common with other colabourers in the cause of truth: 
to exist in the spheres on the same plane with the illustrious 'Vushington and his 
coadjutors, and associated with my beloved relatives and friends, hu·ving access to 
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the wbt~ awl go<Jlllllell of n~l ag\'·' awl natiotb! That wuu a hc;lvun iwlec.l! 1'u Lc 
worthy of an1l enjoy ~u('h u la·a r •n, i:-~ tl.c (.nly selfish umhitiou ''dth which I um 

uctun.tcll, so far us I kll11W myst·lf. 
Your truly den,tecl H·rvnut nml fi.'icwl; R11HEHT ILum. 

!laving suggested to my spirit father that it would he cxpeflient 
that some na1nes should Le attached to the credentials with ·which 
the preceding address fr(1lll the spirits see1ned to endow me by ap
pointment, he induced se-rernl spirits of eminence to accon1pany 
hinl to nlrs. Gourlay's this lllOrning, (A.ugust 4, 1805.) This gave 
me an opportunity to reau Lanning's letter, the adclress which I 
received through hin1 as above represented, and n1y reply. In re
turn I received the subjoined con1n1unication. 

Convnunication fr01n an assenzbly of eminent spirits, sanctioning 
the c1·edentials transmitted through the 1necz.iunzskip of JJ.fr. 
Lanning. 

A L'G'C'ST 4, 1855. 

Respected Friend: 'y e cheerfully accompany your father to sanction the commwli
cn.tion given through our medium, Mr. Lanning, to yourself. l\Iy friend, we hn.Ye 
sought media in vnrious localities through whom to accredit you a~ our minister to 
earth's inhabitants, but owing to unfavourable conditions, we have, in most in
stnnccs, failcll. "\Ye perceive "·ith pleasure that your heart is fully imbued with the 
importance of your holy mission. It nrcds no ful~omc flattery from us to incite you 
to action. A principle of right n.ml truth pcrYadcs all your moYemcnts in this ~pi
ritual campaign. We truly style it a campaign, ~ince you nrc battling fcurlc~sly 
agn.in::;t ]~rror, that liydra-hcadc(l mon~tcr who has ~lain hi~ millions and tens of mil
lions. 'Yc hnve looked forw·ard to the publicntion uf facts involved through your ex

perimental investigations with interest. The communication above referred to wus 
giYcn by one who stood high in the estimation of the people of our great republic; 
but, for pcrsonnl reasons, he wishes to w·ithhold his name. 

Be it known to ull who may rend these crcllentials, that we sanction them, and 

authorize our names to he nfli:xcd thereunto. GEo. 'YASIIIXGTO~, 
J. Q . .ADA)IS, 

Du. CnAL)IEns, 
0BERLIX, 

'"· E. CnAXXIXG, and others. 

Postscript by tlw autlzot. 
It is a well-known saying that there is "but one step between the 

sublime and the ridiculou~." This idea 'vas neYer verified 1nore 
fully tl1an in the position I find 1nyself now occupying, accordingly 
as those by who1n that position is Yiewcd may consider the mani
festations which have given rise to it in the light wherein they arc 
now viewed by n1e, o1· as they were tU'o years ago viewed by 1nyselj, 
and arc now seen by the great 1najority of n1y estiinable conten1po
rnnes. 
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I sincerely believe that I have com1nunicatcd with the spirits of 
my paron ts, sister, brother, and dearest friends, anu likewise with 
the spirits of the illustrious "\Vashington and other worthies of the 
spirit world; that I an1 by thcn1 commissioned, under their 
auspices, to teach truth and to expose error. This admitted, I 
1nay be reasonably inspired with the sentiment authorized in the 
preceding credentials, that I hold n1y office to be greatly prefer
able to that of any 1nundane appointment, and for the reasons 
above given in those credentials. But how vast is the difference 
between this esti1nate and that which 1nust ascribe these irnpressions 
to hallucination! my position being tltat of a clupe or fanatic. Y ct 
there can be no man of real integrity an·d good sense, unimpaired 
by educational bigotry, who will not respect sincere devotion to 
the cause of pipty, truth, and human welfare, here and hereafter, 
however displayed. lienee, although the foregoing prefatory 
pages should have no other influence, they may operate to show 
my own deep conviction of the righteousness of my course, founded, 
as I believe it to have been, on the most precise, laborious, ex
perimental inquiry, and built up under the guidance of my sainted 
father, as well as under the auspices of "\Vashington and other 
worthy immortals. 

Those who shall give a careful perusal to the following work 
will find that there has been son1e "method in n1y. madness;" and 
that, if I am a victim to an intellectual epidemic, my mental con
stitution did not yield at once to the miasma. But let not the 
reader too readily "lay the flattering unction to his soul" that 'tis 
my hallucination that is to be impugned, not his ignorance of facts 
and his educational errors. 

The sanction of the spirits, as above given, was obtained under 
test conditions; so that it ~vas utterly out of tlte power of any rnor
tal to pervert the result j1·om being a pure enzanation fron~ tlw 
sp£rits whose names are above given. 

It ought to be understood that the sanction given by the spirits 
whose names are attached to the preceding certificate, was obtained 
under test conditions, as explained in pn.ragraph bb., del., in the 
description of Plate iv. 1\Ioreover, I placed my hand on tho in
strument illustrated by Fig. 2 in same plate, so as to question the 
spirits directly as to the reliability of the affirmation, previously 
given to me, and the fidelity of the medium generally. In both 
cases the index moved so as to give an affirmative reply. 
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TnE most precise and laborious experiments which I have mudo in my investiga
tion of Spiritualism, have been assailed by the most disparaging suggestions, as re
spects my capacity to avoid being the dupo of any medium employed. Had my con
clusions been of the opposite kind, how much fulsome exaggeration had there been, 
founded on my experience us an investigator of science for more than half a century! 
And now, in a case when my own direct evidence is adduced, the most ridiculous 
surmises as to my probable oversight or indiscretion arc suggested, as tho means of 
cscnpc from the only fair conclusion. 

Having despatched a spirit friend from Capo Island, at one o'clock on the third of 
July, to request 1\Irs. Gourlay, in Philadelphia, to send her husband to the bank U:> 
make an inquiry, and to report tho result to me at half-past 3 o'clock, the report 
was made to me us desired. The subject was not mentioned until after my return 
to Philadelphia, when, being at the residence of 1\Irs. Gourlay, I inquired of her, 
whether she had received any message from me during my absence? In reply, it was 
stated that while a communication from her spirit mother was being made to her 
brother, who was present, my spirit messenger interrupted it to request her to 
send her husband to the bank to muko tho desired inquiry: that, in consequence, 
the application was made at tho bunk. Tho note-clerk 1·ecollected tho application to 
him, but appeared to havo considered it us too irregular to merit much attention. 
Hence the impression received by tho applicants, and communicated to me, was not 
correct. But us it did not accord with that existing in my memory, it could not have 
been learned from MY mind. 

'Vishing to make this transaction n. test, I was particularly careful to manage so 
that I might honourably insist upon it as a test; and, until I learned the fact from 
1\Irs. Gourlay and from tho note-clerk that the inquiry was made, it did not amount 
to a test manifestation. But, if I had been ever so indiscreet, would it not be absurd 
to imagine a conspiracy between n.ny person at Cape Island with Dr. and ::Mrs. Gour
lay, her brother, and the note-clerk at the bank, to deceive me on my return by 
concurrent falsehoods ? 

I submit these facts to the public, as proving that there must have been an invisi
ble, intelligent being with whom I communicated at Cape Island, who, bearing my 
message to this city, communicated it to 1\Irs. Gourlay, so as to induce the applica
tion at the bank. Otherwise, what imaginable cause could havo produced the result, 
especially within the timo occupied-of two and a half hours? 

The existence of spirit agency being thus demonstrated, I am justified in solemnly 
calling on my contemporaries to givo credence to the important information which I 
have received from spirits, respecting the destiny of tho human soul after death. 
'rhey may be assured that every other object of consideration sinks into insignificance 
in comparison with this information and the bearing it must have upon morals, re
ligion and politics, whenever it can be known and be believed by society in general, n.s 
it is byrne. 
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As introductory to this work, I shall make a few brief remarks on the 
following topics :-

Objects of religion.-Diversity of opinion as to the means by which 
they have been attainable.-Every sect, excepting one, would vote against 
any one.-Consequent sentiments of the Author as embodied in verse.
Reasons for his believing in tho existence of a Deity.-American priest
hood eminently honest and pious.-If people who have obtained a belief 
in immortality by one route are better and happier therefor, why object 
that others, by another route, should attain the same ends.-Thc table, no 
less than our firesides, an object of intcrcst.-Inconsistency of those who 
make their Deity pass through all the stages of human existence, from 
the embryo to maturity, in objecting to the transient employment of tables.
Use of the tables soon laid aside in the manifestations to which the Author 
has rcsorted.-Inconsistency of accusing Spiritualists of undue incredulity 
as to scriptural miracles, and of the opposite defect as respects spiritual 
manifestations.- Of certain sa vans who strain at spiritual gnats, yet 
swallow scriptural camels.-1\Iiracles of Scripture, if they ever occurred, 
can never be repeated; but the manifestations of Spiritualism will be re
peated with an improved and a multifarious e:fficiency.-Religion and 
positive or inductive science having, under the guidance of devotion and 
atheism, been made to travel in opposite directions, are by Spiritualism 
so associated as to travel together in the same direction.-The atheist 
Comtc would dissolve the union between theology and science.-According 
to Comte, where true science begins, the domain of theology terminates, 
being only a creature of the imagination.-According to Spiritualism, 
it is the domain of ignorance that is lessened, while theology, founded on 
l~nowledge, grows with its growth, and strengthens with its strength.
An effort to refute the idea of Comte, that the phenomena of the sidereal 
creation can be explained by gravitation; which, left to itself, would 
consolidate all the matter in the universe into an inert lump.-Sugges
tions respecting the devil.-A.rguments founded on ignorance. 

1. On all sides I presume that it will be admitted that the great ob
jects of religion are as follows :-

2. To furnish the best evidence of the existence of a Supreme Deity, 
and of his attributes. 

2 
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3. To convey a correct iuea of our duty tuward that Deity anu our 
fellow creatures. 

4. To impart that knowledge of a state of existence beyond the grave 
which will be happier as we arc more t·il·tuous 'tn this Zifi, and more 
miserable as we arc more vicious; this knowledge affording the best con
solation amid temporal sufferings of the righteous, and the strongest re
straint upon the vicious indulgence of passion in the unrighteous. 

5. Finally, by these means, to promote morality and the happiness of 
man in this world, and prepare him for a biissful position in the world to 
come. 

G. It must result, from these premises, that whichever is most com
petent for the attainment of these all-important ends, will be the best 
religion. 

7. The above-mentioned postulates being generally admitted, various re
corded traditions, pretended to have been derived from one or more deities, 
have been advanced as best calculated to meet the requisitions in question. 
Each of the religious doctrines thus advanced is tenaciously defended by 
its appropriate priesthood. If the opinions of the majority of these ad
vocates of their respective revelations be taken as respects any creed ex
cepting their own, it will be denounced as originating in error or fraud. 
The opinion being taken successively upon any one, by all but those to 
whom it appertains, each would be condemned. 

8. It was under these impressions that the following verses were 
written, more than forty years ago. They have recently been published 
in a pamphlet on the better employment of the first day of the week. 

They serve to show that 1ny skepticism arose from my love of truth, 
instead of that aversion from it, ascribed to skeptics by many well-meaning 
bigots. 

9. Oh, Truth ! if man thy way could find, 
Not doomed to stray with error blind, 

How much more kind his fate ! 
But wnyward still, he seeks his bane, 
Nor can of foul delusion gain 

A knowledge till too late. 

By sad experience slowly shown, 
Thy way at times though plainly known, 

Too lato repays his care; 
'Vhile in thy garb dark Error leads, 
'Vith best intent, to evil deeds 

The bigot to ensnare. 

Is there a theme more highly fraught 
'Vith matter for our serious thought 

Than this reflection sad, 
That millions err in different ways, 
Yet all their own impressions praise, 

Deeming all others bad? 
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To man it seems no slnndar<l'R given, 
No ~cnlo of '!'ruth hnngs uown from Hcnvon 

Opinion to nssny; 
Yet called upon to act nnu think, 
llow nrc we then to shun tho brink 

O'er which so many stray? 

._ .) 

10. IIow far I was a be1ievcr in God may be estimated from the fol
lowing opinions, which have appeared in the pamphlet wherein the fore
going verses were published: 

BY THE AUTHOR. 

11. TnE existence of the universe is not more evident than that of the 
reasoning power by which it is controlled. The evidence of profound and 
ingenious contrivance is more manifested the more we inquire. Y ct the 
universe, and the reason by which it has been contrived and is regulated, 
are not one. Neither is the reason the universe, nor is the universe the 
reason. This governing reason, therefore, wherever, or however it may 
exist, is the main attribute of the Deity, whom we can only know and esti
mate by his works. And surely they arc sufficiently sublime, beautiful, 
magnificent, and extensive to give the idea of a being who may be con
sidered as infinite in comparison with man. Yet as the existence of evil 
displays either a deficiency of power, or a deficiency of goodness, I adopt 
the idea of a deficiency of power in preference. 

12. " If," as Newton rationally infers, "God has no organs," the per
son of man cannot be made after God's image, since the human image is 
mostly made up by the human organs. l\Ian has feet to walk, arms to 
work with, eyes for seeing, ears for hearing, a nose for smelling. It were 
absurd to attribute such organs to God. 

13. It follows that while we have as much evidence of a Deity as we 
have of our own, we are utterly incapable of forming any idea of his form, 
mode of existence, or his wondrous power. "T c are as sure of the im
mensity and ubiquity of his power as of the existence of the universe, 
with which he must at least be coextensive and inseparatcly associated. 
That his power must have always existed, we are also certain; since if 
nothing bad ever prevailed, there never could have been any thing: out 
of nothing, nothing can come. 

14. The universe, no less than the Deity, must be eternal, since if at 
any time, however remote, the Deity existed without a universe, there 
must have been an infinite antecedent period during which the divine 
power must have been nullified for want of objects for its exercise. A 
Deity so situated would be as a king without a kingdom to govern. 
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15. I am under tlw impr(:ssiou that mind. is at least as cs::;cntial to the 
ere a tion as matter. It seems to me inconceivable that the various elemen
tary atoms of the chemist could. come into existence, \Yith their adaptation 
to produce the multiplicity of efficient combinations which they arc capable 
of forming, without having been modified by one mind.. ~rhc existence of 
adaptation, I think, proves the existence of mind. But even were these atoms 
to possess inherently the adaptation which they manifest, of what possible 
utility could be the variegated consequences thereof, were there no minds 
to perceive, appreciate, or enjoy them. ~rhc beauty of colour, the music 
of sound, the elegance of curves or angles, could haYe no existence were 
there no perception of them; since those attributes arc in a great measure 
attached. to objects by mind. Independently of mind, music is ~ncrc aerial 
vibration, colour mere superficial texture, or intestinal arrangement pro
ducing undulatory waves variously polarized, which nrc the proximate 
causes, which would be sterile, were there no mind to be actuated. by 
them through appropriate organs. 

1G. Could. the universe exist without mind, would not its existence be 
nugatory? 

17. The following allegations seem to me no less true than the axioms 
of Euclid: 

18. No evil can endure which any being has both the power and desire 
to remove. 

10. Any result must ensue which any being has both power and desire 
to accomplish. 

20. No rational being will strive by trial to ascertain thqt which he 
knows as well before as after trial. 

21. If God be both omnipotent and omniscient, he can, of course, make 
his creatures exactly to suit his will and fancy, and foresee how they will 
fulfil the end for which they arc created. \Vhereforc then subject them 
to probation to discover traits which by the premises he must thoroughly 
foreknow. 

22. Is it not more consistent with divine goodness to infer that we 
arc placed in this life for progressive improvement, and that there is no 
evil which can be ayoidcd consistently with his enormous, though not un
limited, power? 

23. Such an inference coincides with the communications recently re
ceived, fron1 the spirits of departed friends, which it is the object of this 
publication to promulgate. 

24. lTnfortunatcly, human opinion is very much influenced by passion 
and prejudice. lienee in questions ·respccting property, we often find honest 
men differing as to what is just. So when any creed is associated with 
the hope of enjoying by its tenure a better, if not exclusive, pretension to 
eternal happiness and the favour of God, the sectarian by whom it may be 
held becomes honestly tenacious of its despotic supremacy over all others. 
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~5. I l1n.ve no doubt tlwt a large portion of our .\uwriean prie~thood 
arc 1:'iucerc in the advocacy of the tenets rcspcotin~ly held l>y them. 
Among them I have known some of the best of men, and I han~ gnnerally 
found them more tolerant of skepticism than the majority of their fol
lowers. It has not, however, been unfrequcntly urged by clergymen as a 
ground of adherence to Christianity, that without 't't, there is no authentic 
evidence of a future state of existence. I have seen an argument from an 
able and respectable Christian writer, urging that there is no refuge for 
the mass of mankind to be found in pure deism, unaccompanied by any 
specific evidence of a future state. 

2G. Under these circumstances should Spiritualism afford such a refuge 
to those 'vho arc utterly dissatisfied with the evidence of the truth of 
scriptural revelation, it will certainly be a blessing to thenL j and those who 
have heretofore found this essential comfort in one way, ought not to 
object should their neighbours find it in another way. 

27. .An effort has been made to throw ridicule on spiritual manifesta
tions, on account of phenomena being effected by means of tables and 
other movable furniture; but it should be recollected that, when nwvc
m.ents -tcere to be ('.fleeted, resort to morable bodies was inevitable; and as 
generally the proximity of media, if not the contact, was necessary to 
facilitate the movements, there was no body so accessible as tables. But 
these violent mechanical manifestations were always merely to draw atten
tion j just as a person will knock, or even kick, violently at a front door, 
until some one looks out of a window to communicate with him. The more 
violent manifestations ceased both at Hydesville, at Rochester, and at 
Stratford in Connecticut, as soon as the alphabetic mode of comn1unicating 
was employed. I never have bad any to take place during my intercourse 
with my spirit-friends, unless as tests for unbelievers, when intellectual 
communications could not be made. It is more than fifteen months since 
I have resorted to instruments which l1avc nothing in common with 
tables. Of these instruments, engravings and descriptions will be found 
in this work. 

28. But is it not a great error to consider our tables as less sacred than 
our firesides? Could any appeal more thoroughly vibrate to the heart of 
civilized man than that of any invasion of his rights which should render 
his fireside liable to intrusion ? Hence, in the Latin motto, "Pro aris et 
focis," the inviolability of the fireside is placed side by side with freedom 
of conscience. But., with the passing away of winter, the interest in the 
fireside declines: 'tis changeable as the temperature of air. It loses all 
its force in the tropics; but, throughout Christendom, the table still 
draws about it the inmates of every human dwelling, at all seasons, and in 
every kind of weather. Even when not excited by hunger, we value tho 
social meeting which takes place around it. 

29. At tables, moreover, conferences arc held, contracts and deeds 
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signed, and decrees, statute-laws, and ordinances arc written. Treaties, 
also, arc made at tablcfi, on which not the fate of inuividuals merely, but 
of nations, depends. 

30. Is the renown of the "knights of the round table" tarnished by 
their being only known in connection with the word in question? Is any 
director or trustee ashamed of being, with his colleagues, designated as a 
"board ?''-a humble synonym for table. 

31. It was at a. table the Declaration of Inclcpcndcncc was signed; 
and in Trumbull's picture of its presentation to Congress a table is made 
to occupy a conspicuous position. Our tables should be at least as mu<;h 
objects of our regard as the vicinity of our fireplace. 

32. The sarcasms founded on the usc of the table in spiritur.l manifes
tations proceed, inconsistently, from those persons who would bring their 
deity through all the stages of human life. 

33. The human body of Christ must have gone through all the stages 
from the embryo to maturity. It was worshipped in a manger, and liYcd 
thirty years in obscurity and inaction. 'Vhy all this delay, when the 
angel, armed with the power of God, might have addressed IIcrod, the 
Roman emperor, and every other potentate on earth in a single year? 
The A.lmighty softening their hearts, as he hardened that of Pharaoh, 
the conversion of mankind bad been the inevitable consequence. 

3-1:. .A..lluding to his second advent, Christ used these words :-"'They 
shall sec the Son of 1nan coming in the clouds with great power and 
glory." l\Iark xiii. 26. 'Yhcrcfore did not his first coming take place in 
this conspicuous, glorious, and unquestionable manner? 

35. It is often inquired, 'Vhcrcforc were not these efforts to communi
cate with mankind at an earlier period of the world's duration? but it 
may be demanded in return, 'Vherefore did not Christ come until the 
earth had been peopled, even according to Scripture, about four thousand 
years? 

36. 'Vhy was not the usc of the compass, of gunpowder, printing, the 
steam-engine, steamboat, railway, telegraph, dagucrrcotyping, electrotyp
ing, contrived earlier in this terrestrial sphere? Let orthodoxy take the 
beam out of its own eye first. 

37. Ilad Christ taught these arts, they would not only have had a more 
general influence during the era of their accomplishment, but ha\c left a 
durable and irrefragable proof of n. towering n10ntal superiority. .t\.s they 
would have gone into usc, there could hayc been no question as to their 
accomplishment; so that every intelligent being mjght ha-ve become intui
tively cognizant of their wonderful results. 

38. The invention of gunpowder, the telegraph, and the mariner's 
compass might have been the means of preventing the inroads of the 
Goths and "\r andals, and, subsequently, the success of the ?.Iobam
med~ns j since the A.rabians would hardly have availed themselves of 
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these in von tions at tl1e time the 1\Iohammcdan COD(fUt~Hts were com
mencctl. 

BD. IIow important would have been the art of printing to the promul
gation of a. correct knowledge of the revelation which was the allcgccl 
object of Christ's mission ! 

40. Of those who believe in revelation, it 1na.y be inquired, 'Vhy the 
IIebrcws were preferred, as the receivers of divine inspiration, to the 
more civilized Greeks, Romans, IIindoos, or Chinese? If revelation was 
requisite to one nation, was it not equally necessary to all? 

41. 'Vhcrefore, after Christ had undergone crucifixion in order to 
make people Christians, should 1\Iohammcd have been allowed to massacre 
or enslave them for being Christians? 

42. There is even now great difficulty in effecting these intercommuni
cations with spirits in this country of universal legal tolerance. I say 
legal, since there is, as Owen alleged, "too rnuch Christian despot~'sm o.f 
anotlte1· ln'nd." 

43. A.lmost every editor is, more or less, a censor to the press, rrnd a. 
peon of popularity. The tendency is not to 1·epress, but to gratif!J, and, 
of course, pronwte existing bigotry. This bigotry and its Siamese bro
ther, intolerance, have, in all countries and ages, been exercisjng a ?nis
chievous, though often a well-intended, vigilance, over any innovation of a 
nature to emancipate the human mind ftom educational error; and, when
ever supported by temporal power, has resorted to persecution-even to 
the use of the sword, of the rack, or the fagot; and, in this country of 
boasted freedmn and much-vaunted liberty of the press, shows its baleful 
power by defamation, or alleging disqualification for employment, wher
ever its influence can be exerted. 

44. A conspicuous printer in this city refused to print an edition of 
my recent pamphlet, as he would allow nothing to go through his press 
which was against the Bible. This shows how far fanaticis1n will go, 
even at this advanced era of science and in this country of vaunted intel
lectual freedom. 

45. Two hundred years ago, Spiritualism would have been as much per
secuted as witchcraft. 

46. In reprobation of unbelief in the scriptural proofs of immortality, it 
has been usual for self-complacent believers to urge that the "wish 
was father to the thought;'' that a sincere desire to perceive the truth 
could not exist without conviction; but the opposite must hn.Yc been the 
preYailing weakness among unbelievers in Scripture who have become 
spiritualists, if they arc now over-credulous in admitting the evidence on. 
which Spiritualism is founded. 

4 7. I declare solemnly, that I always was intensely anxious to know the· 
truth; that although, theoretically, I doubted the possibility of changing· 
the course of things by prayer, yet I did often lift my thoughts up to, 
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God, imploring that some light might be given to me. Of course, as soon 
as the facts admitted of no other explanation than that my father, sister, 
brother, and other spirit friends, had been engaged in efforts to convince 
me of their existence, and of that of the spirit world, the most intense 
desire arose to verify the facts tending to settle the all-important ques
tion, whether man is immortal. 

48. If the evidence of the truth of revelation were as adcc1uate as 
represented by its votaries, my conscientious inability to believe in it 
would indicate an undue constitutional skepticism j whence I required 
more proof than the great mass of Christians, in order to produce 
credence. Y ct, now having found the evidence of immortality in the 
case of S1)iritualism satisfactory, it cannot be urged that my hesitation 
respecting the evidence of revelation arose from any unwillingness to 
believe in a future state, or unreasonableness as to the evidence requisite 
to justify belief. 1\Ianifestly, it would be inconsistent to accuse me of 
disbelieving in the one case from undue, hard-hearted incredulity, and 
yet, in the other, yielding from the opposite characteristics. 

4D. Fundamentally, my reasons for not believing in revelation have 
been, that it violates certain axioms above stated, (18,) which have been 
as clear to my mind as those collated by Euclid. 

50. It may be shown that the existing system fails to give any evidence 
which can be subJected to the intzdtion of each generation successively. It 
rests on the alleged intuition of human beings who existed ages ago, and 
of whom we know nothing but what they say of thcmseh·cs through history 
or recorded tradition. It reposes entirely on the testimony of propagand
ists, who were interested to give it importance, or on partial human nar
rators or compilers. It has been erected on a species of hearsay evidence, 
inadmissible in courts of justice. This species of testimony in the case 
of Spiritualism is contemptuously set aside. No one will believe in mani
festations unless intuitively observed. Wherefore this faith in anci('nt 
witnesses, this sl~epticism of those of our ou:n t£1nes, even when they arc 
known to be truthful? 

51. On my stating to a distinguished savan a fact which l1as been 
essentially verified since in more than a hundred instances, his reply was
I would believe you as soon as any man in the world, yet I cannot believe 
what you mention. lie suggested the idea of its being an epidemic, with 
which I was of course infected; nevertheless, that sa van, as a professing 
·Christian, admitted facts vastly more incredible, depending on the a1leged 
:intuition of witnesses who lived two thousand years ago, nearly. This, 
·doubtless, was the consequence of educational bigotry, which 'roulJ haYc 
.caused a belief in the miracles of any other religion in which he should 
·have been brought up. 

52. Such persons strain at the gnats of Spiritualism, yet swallow the 
tC':lmcls of Scripture. 
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5H. In like manner an Eastern sovereign trcatC;d a DutL:h :uu ha;-.:-Jall<Jr as 
Jcrangl~tl, Lcc:mse he alleged that bodies of water, in his CiJUiltry, were 
capable of solidification, so as to support people on tho surfaet~. 

5-L But if this skepticism is shown with respect to obsern~r:; uf our 
day, how can it be expected that it should not be displayc<l iowanl ob
servers of antiquity? 

55. Spiritualism will in this respect have a great advantage, as it will 
always be supported by the intuition of its actual votaries. It will not 
rest on bygone miracles, never to be repeated, if they over occurred, but 
will rest upon an intercourse with the spirit world which will grow and 
improve with time. 

5G. One of tho pre-eminent blessings resulting from this new philo
sophy will be its bringing religion within the scope of positive science. 
This word positi\·e is employed by the learned atheist Comtc to designate 
science fouudcd on observation and experiment. It will give the quietus 
to the cold, cheerless view of our being's end and aim presented in his 
work. 

57. Professor Nichol endeavoured, in the following way, to comfort his 
Christian auditors against tho apparent incompatibility of the phenomena 
of the sidereal creation with the language of Scripture: IIaving drawn 
two lines from the same point, making a right angle, the learned lecturer 
said, Suppose A sets ont and pursues one of these 1·outes7 B pursues the 
other, and both arn've at certa'in truths; although these results should not 
scent to have any thing to do with each other; yet, said he, 'i.f they be truths, 
they 'must c01ne together eventually; they cannot always travel away front 
each other . . But if any person find that, agreeably to all his experience, 
the results thus attained, tend to greater and greater remoteness and in
consistency, there would be little comfort found in the idea of a })Ossible 
ultimate approximation. 

58. It is upon this actual fundamental discordancy between scriptural 
impressions, and the truths ascertained by experimental and intuitive in
vestigation, that Comte builds his inference that theology is to be en
tirely abandoned. But very different is the position of Spiritualism rela
tive to positive science. It starts fron1 the same basis of intuition and 
induction frmn facts. It docs not controvert any of the results of positive 
science within the ponderable material creation, to which tho results con
templated by Comte belong. It superadds new facts respecting the spirit 
world, which had so entirely escaped the researches of materialists, that 
they entertain tho highest incredulity merely upon negative grounds,
morcly because the facts in question have not taken place within the ex
perience of those who have investigated the laws of ponderable matter 
and one or two imponderable principles associated therewith. 

59. Such was tho ground of my incredulity; which, however, vanished 
before intuitive demonstration. 
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GO. It is admitted by Comtc that we know nothing of the sources or 
causes of nature's laws; that their origination is so pcrft~ctly inscrutable, 
as to make it idle to take up time in any scrutiny for that purpose. lie 
treats the resort to the Deity as the cause, as a mere abstraction tending 
to comfort the human mind before it has become acquainted with true 
science) and doomed to be laid aside with the advance of positive science. 

Gl. Of course his doctrine makes him avowedly a thorough ignuramu~ 
as to the causr.s of laws, or the means by which they were established, 
and can have no other basis but the negative argument above stated, in 
objecting to the facts ascertained in relation to the spiritual creation. 
lienee when the spirits allege that by their volition they can neutralize 
gravity, or vis inc1·tim, * there is nothing in positive science to confute this. 
The inability of material beings to neutralize gravitation .by tltcir powers 
is no proof that spiritual beings cannot effect this change. 

G2. Thus wl1ilc allowing the atheist his material dominion, Spiritualism 
will erect within and above the same space a dominion of an importance 
as much greater as eternity is to the avarage duration of human life, and 
as the boundless regions of the fixed stars are to the habitable area of this 
globe. 

63. But although Comte be a man of great learning, his fundamental 
opinions appear to be faulty, and his distribution of the operations of the 
mind imaginary. 

64. In treating of gravitation as the prim,ary law, docs he not commit 
a blunder? Is not vis inertiro indispensable to gravitation, since it may be 
concciycd to exist without gravitation, while gravitation cannot exist with
out vis inertim? 

65. The power of a body A to draw B toward it can never exceed that 
which is necessary to put it into motion, which must be directly as its vis 
incrtioo; and where the one is null, the other must be null. 

66. I cannot imagine how any philosopher so learned as Comte should 
not perceive the reduction of the phenomena of the universe to "different 
aspects'' of the one faculty of gravitation to be utterly impossible. In 

':" l"is illerticc, or forco of inertness, is tho force by which n. body, when at rest, resists 
being 1mt into motion, or, when in motion, resists arrestation. Tho force, in this latter 
case, is called momentum, being directly as the weight m,ultiplicu by tht• velocity. Thus, 
two pounds, moving at tho rn.to of one foot per second, exercise e:xnetly the same mo
mentum as one pound moving nt tho rate of two feet per second. 

The force of n. spring, or of explosive compound~, cannot be called momentum; neither 
velocity nor weight enter into its constitution; though, when transferred to n. })rojcctile, 
it produces momentum proportional to the force with which it acts, tho weight moved, ana 
velocity imparted. 

l\Iuscular force docs not come within the definition of momentum, although it produces 
this })l'Opcrty in n. hammer, proportionably to its weight and tho resulting velocity. 
Kor is the force of gra"Vity momentum, though momentum be generated by it in falling 
bodies. 
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the fin,t place, it has been shown that gravitation could not be the basis 
of vis inertim, without which it cannot exist; and in the next place, gra
vitation has always, at any given point of time, its possible influence limiteu 
to the power of making a body move toward an appropriate centre of 
gravity, and afterward. remain forever at rest, unless affected by some 
extraneous cause. 

G7. It is alleged also that tho phenomena of the universe are explained 
by gravitation. I here quote his own words : 

G8. "Our business 'is-seeing how vain is any research 'into ultat are 
called causes, 'lchcther first or final-to pursue an accurate discove1:1J of 
these lau:s, 'liJith a view to 1·educing then-" to the smallest possible nu1nlJer." 

GD. Ilow is it possible, I demand, to reduce the orbitual motion of a 
planet to fewer causes than vis inortiro, motion, and gravitation? Vis iner
tim and motion are necessary to momentum; and momentum thus arising, 
acting in a tangential direction to that of gravitation, is indispensable to 
form, with tho force of gravity, the resultant which constitutes the orbitual 
curve. 

70. Yet fr01n subsequent language in the same paragraph, the idea is 
suggestoll of reducing planetary motions to one cause, gravitation ! This 
will be perceived from his language, subjoined as follows : 

71. "The best 1'llustration of this is in the case of the doctrine of g1·avi
tation. He say that the general phenomena of the 'ltniverse are explained 
b!J it, because it connects, under one head, the whole in~mense variety of 
astronomical facts, exhibiting the constant tendency of atoms toward each 
other in direct proportion to their 1nasses, and in inverse proportion to tlze 
squares of their distance." 

72. Ilow can the revolution of a single planet about the sun be ex
plained without the centrifugal or tangential force due to momentum? 
\Vere not gravitation resisted by the projectile velocity constituted by 
motion and vis inertire, would not all the planets fall into their suns, 
respectively? 

73. Are there not three essential elements in such orbitual movements, 
-vis inertim, motion, and gravitation? Are not these as necessary to an 
orbit as throe sides arc to a t~iangle? and is it not as great an error to 
suppose that such movements can continue by the agency of one of thorn, 
as to make one right line serve to enclose a superficies? 

7 4. Between two philosophers, both equally learned with Comte, one 
may be, like him, an atheist, the other, like Newton, a believer in God; 
and yet, as respects the whole range of positive science, would there be 
any clashing? They would attribute every thing to the same laws, 
whether these should be ascribed to a deity or not. The origin of the 
laws recognised by both would, by one, be ascribed to an inscrutable 
God; by tho other, to inscrutability without a God. 

7 5. Because the movements of the heavenly bodies are ascribed to the 
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three clements above lllclllioned,-an unknown source of projectile force, 
vis inertim, by which thnt force is perpetuated, and gravitatinn, by which 
it is modified into elliptical, orbitual revolution, operating as laws g0vcrn
ing planetary movcmcnt,-it docs not make the astronomer w hn adopts 
this conception less of a theologian j it only makes him a more enlight
ened theologian. '\r c asrribc less to the flpecial interference of the Creator 
in proportion as our knowledge enables us to perceive results attained by 
general laws. Thi~, Comte conceives, causes theists to be less theologi
cal, nnd to lc~scn what he seems to view as the domain which theology is 
allowed to haye. 13ut is it not more correct to assume that it is only the 
domain of ignorance which grows less, while ·that of theology becomes 
simpler and more correct, but not less extensive? It is not thr.t less is 
ascribed to God, but that the aggregate is more intelligently ascribed as 
the laws through which l1is agency is recognised arc fewer. 

7G. N cwton assumed inertia, gravitation, and motion as the foundation 
of his philosophy; but attributed these fundamental properties, or states of 
matter, to the will of that governing mind of which he held the existence 
to be as evident as that of the matter governed. Comtc docs not consider 
that there is any positive proof of the .existence of such a ruling mind, and 
docs not, therefore, find it necessary to admit the existence of a Deity. 
Thus, the states or properties above mentioned are, with Newton, proxi
mate, with Comte, ultimate, causes. lienee, when we arrive at the foun
dation of the Newtonian doctrine, we cannot go deeper without admitting 
the existence of a God. Without this admission, we involve oursclYes in 
the irremediable darkness of atheism. 

77. In this respect, I l1avc always been a follower of Newton. Evi
dently, both the governing reason and the creation which it rules must 
have existed from eternity; since, if nothing ever existed exclusively, it 
1nust have forever endured, and there never could have been any thing. 
So, if there ever had been no mind, there never could have been any 
mind. 

78. The human mind, says Comte, by its nature employs, in its pro
grc~s, three methods of philosophizing,-the theological, the metaphysical, 
and the positive, differing essentially from ~ach other, and even radically 
opposed. lienee, he assumes the successive existence of three modes of 
contemplating the aggregate phenomena of the universe, any one of which 
excludes the others. The first, "is the point of dcpa1·ture of the lwrnan 
understanding; the third, 'its 'Ultimate, fixed, dr.finite state; the second, 
nte1·el!J a state of transition frmn the first to the th'ird." · 

79. It seems to be assumed that the intellectual progress of the human 
mind must necessarily be through these three stages. nlorcover, it is 
suggested that each individual, in reviewing the progression of his mind 
from childhood to mature ngc, will perceive that he was a theol0gian in 
his childhood, a metaphysician in his youth, and a natural philosopher in 
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his manhood. If this did not come from a distingui:-lhed philusophor, I 
Bhoultl pronounce it ridiculous. If allowed to be so cgfltistical, I must say 
that I am not aware that I went through these stages in the cliffcrcnt pc
riotls of my life. 

80. Studying metaphysical works as a part of my education, I took 
great iutcrest in the theory of moral sentiments, and published essays on 
topics of that nature in the "rortfolio ;" but previously, I wrote my 
".l\Icmoir on the Blowpipe." In 1810, my "Brief View of the rolicy 
and Hcsourccs of the United States" was published, in which it was fir~t 
truly advanced that credit is money. 

81. Subsequently, 1nore than a hundred publications were made by me, 
for the most part on chemistry nnd electricity, yet always inte.rmingled 
with political, moral, and financial essays. 

82. I am now, more than ever, a theologian; and my first publications 
touching that subject date after the attainment of threescore and ten. 

83. llut theology and religion were subjects always ncar to my heart; 
and were accompanied by the pain arising from the discordancy of my 
opinions with those entertained by much-loved relatives and friends. 

8-!. I do not understand how any man of common sense can conceive 
that theological, metaphysical, or experimental science can be the separate 
object of contemplation; or that the share that either may occupy at any 
age, to the exclusion of the others, will not depend on exterior contingencies. 

85. I became a believer in God solely from my intuitive perception of 
the existenc~ of a governing reason. Of course, all things were to be 
ascribed to that reason ultimately, but proximately to the very laws which 
this author considers as the object or basis of positive science. 

86. He holds that our inquiries should be bounded by the inscruta
bility of the well-ascertained physical properties and laws of matter. 
Coinciding, practically, with Comte until lately, I held that inquiry 
should be bounded by the inscrutability of the Divine Lawgiver, to 
whom these laws owed existence. But Spiritualism has opened an 
avenue to inquiry beyond the boundary thus practically admitted no 
less by myself than by Comte. Other inscrutable laws and phenomena 
have to be recognised within a region for the existence of which Comte, 
in denying spiritual agency, allows no room. 

87. Though, practically, this field of inquiry was shut out from me as 
well as from Comte, theoretically, it was not excluded by my philosophy. 
Although in ascribing the universe to mind, the unity of its design and 
harmony of its phenomena led to the inference that it must be due to one 
supreme mind, there was still room for the coexistence of any number of 
degrees of subordinate nien tal agency, between that supreme mind and 
man. 

88. Beside those antagonists to Spiritualism, who would set aside the 
evidence of persons living at the present time and who arc known to be 
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truthful, by the evidence of others who lived some thousand years since, 
spiritualists arc assailed by such as admit their facts, but explain them 
differently. Thus the Homan Catholic Church has admitted the manifesta
tions to indicate an invisible physical and rational power which cannot be 
attributed to human agency. I3ut instead of ascribing them to spirits, 
good or bad, of mortals who have passed tlJC portal of death, they con
sider them the work of Old Nick. 

SD. If this personage ever did influence the acts of any sect, manifestly 
it must have been in those instances in which alleged religious error has 
been made the ground for persecution, from the time of the extirpation 

and spoliation of the ~Iidianitcs, Canaanites, and others, down to that 
of the extirpation of the Albigenscs, the auto da. fe, inquisition, massacre 
of St. Bartholomew, fires of Smithfield, roasting of Scrvctus, and the per
secution of the Quakers and witches. 

DO. So far as the devil is only an imaginary embodiment of the evil 
passions of men, as conceived by many enlightened Christians, no doubt 
those and many other analagous acts were due to the devil; but when 
the bene\rolcnt language of the spirits respecting sinners is contrasted 
with the cruel doctrine of the church in question, as well as by others, it 
can hardly be conceived that this language comes from Satan, and that of 
the churches fron1 the "benevolent" Jesus Christ. 

Dl. The following verses, which have already appeared in my letter to 
the Episcopal clergy, express the sentiments of the spirits-c\ery soul 
having the privilege of reforming, and rising proportionally to the im· 
provemcnt tl1us obtained : 

92. However late, as holy angels teach, 
Souls now in Hades, bliss in IIcaYen may reach. 
All 'vhose conduct has been mainly right, 
·with lightning speed may gain that blissful height; 
'Yhile thoso who selfish, sensual ends pursue, 
For ages may their vicious conduct rue, 
Doom'd in some low and loathsome plane to dwell, 
l\Iadc through remorse and shame the sinner's hell; 
Y ct through contrition and n. change of mind, 
The moans of rising may each sinner find. 
The higher spirits their assistance giYc, 
Teaching tho contrite how for heaven to live. 

93. Let these lines be contrasted with those which arc given in the work 
on !-leaven of the Rev. Dr. IIarbaugh-a most excellent orthodox cler
gyman of the German Reformed Church-which arc as follows : 

94. "But the wicked? alas! for him at that awful n1oment ! Oh ! my 
soul, come not thou into the secret of his sorrows. 

u How shocking must thy summons be, 0 death ! 
To him.-
In that dread moment, how the frantic soul 
Rans round the walls of her clay tenement; 
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Huns to e:wh nnnue, nna shrieks for help; 
Bnt shril'ks in vain! How wb;hfnlly she looks 
On nll she'~ leaving, now no longer hers! 
A little longer; yet n little longer; 
Oh! might she stny to wash away her stains; 
Ami fit her for her pnssngo! l\Iournful sight! 
Her very eyes weep hloou, and every groan 
She heaves is big with horror. But the foe, 
IJiko n stanch murderer, steauy to his purpose, 
Pursues her close, through every Juno of life, 
Nor misses on co tho track; bn t presses on, 
Till forcctl at last to the tremendous verge, 
At once she sinks to everlasting ruin." 

31 

D3. But I conceive that the existence of a deYil is irreconcilable with 
all goodness and omnipotency; and that, were a devil created by God, the 
Creator would be answerable for all the acts of the being so created. Evi
dently, the devil could be nothing else but what omnipotence should make 
him, and could do nothing but what prescience would foresee. The acts 
of the devil woulJ therefore be indirectly those of his maker. 

DG. I would inquire of those who rely on the Bible as the source of 
their opinions, how it happens that J)Ioscs makes no allusion to Satan as 
an agent in the events of which he is the narrator? 

D7. Though l\Iilton represents that malevolent being as taking the form 
of the serpent, l\Ioses, far from sanctioning that idea, makes not only the 
individual snake, but the whole genus forever amenable for the part 
performed. 

DS. In his description of hell, Josephus represents an archangel as the 
janitor, which is quite inconsistent with Satan's being the jailor. Is it 
conceivable that an archangel should be doorkeeper to the devil? 

99. l\Ioreover, in stating the reasons why the doom of the rich man 
(broiling to eternity) was irremediable, no allusion is made to the sa
tanic despot whose inexorable malevolence would have had to be coun
teracted. 

100. It would seem to be an axiom, that whenever any event does not 
take place, it must be because there is no being who has at once the power 
and the wish to cause it to happen; and when any event does ensue, there 
can exist no being having at once the power and 'wish to preYent it from 
happening. l\Ioreover, consistently, no agent can exist whose destruction 
is desired by another being, who, having the right, is competent by mere 
volition to destroy that agent. 

101. It follows, that if there actually does exist any being, such as is 
designated by the words Devil, Satan, Beelzebub, to treat him as the crea
ture of God, would be inconsistent either with the attribute of all goodness 
or of omnipotence. 

10~. Can any act be more deYilish than that of creating a devil? 'Vould 
it not be blasphemous to ascribe to a beneficent Deity a measure so truly 
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diabolical? It has been said that the devil is a necessary agent in God's 
providence. IIow necessary, if God be omnipotent? 

103. Docs not the ncccsRity of employing a bad agent involve inability 
to create a good agent? 

104. The evils which exist in the creation may, to a great extent, be 
explained by an inevitable limitation of power. Thus, probably, there could 
be no virtue were there no vice; no pleasure, were there no pain. Ecstasy 
might become painful by unlimited enuurance. 

lOG. 'Vithout appetites and passions, an animal would be reduced to 
the state of a vegetable, which lives without perception. 

lOG. The language l1cld by certain sectarians on such subjects, seems to 
me often contradictory of the idea they strive to enforce. Thus they 
represent that our sorrows and our pangs arc intended for our amendment, 
or designed to prevent some greater evil here or hereafter; but what can 
justify a painful remedy, if there be power to adopt one which, while 
equally efficacious, would be painless ? 

107. God is, on one side, represented as the cause of all the circum
stances under which we exist; yet, on the other, is under the necessity of 
afflicting us in order to remove or to remedy them ! If possessing both 
ability and disposition to refonn us without causing us to suffer, could 
suffering be inflicted consistently with all goodness ? 

108. Of a most excellent l~oman Catholic I inquired whether it was 
not held by their church that a belief in their tenets was necessary to sal
vation? The reply was in the affirmative. And yet, said I, of all who 
do believe, only those can be saved who do their nlastcr's will,-who add 
good works to an orthodox creed? The reply was again affirmative. Of 
all mankind, then, there is but a very small number, comparatively, who 
arc not, according to the creed in question, to go to hell? Again I re
ceived an affirmative reply. I would then (I rejoined) when I die, rather 
go into an eternal sleep, than awake in heaven to find so 1nany of my fel
low-creatures in endless misery, the mere knowledge of which would make 
heaven itself a hell to a good-hearted angel. 

109. Another species of objection to the existence of spirits is, that 
although movements of bodies arc admitted to take place without any per
ceptible or conceivable mortal agency, the existence of spirits as the cause 
is to be disbclie\cd, because the observers hnse not been successful in get
ting replies such as they think would have been given were spirits the source. 

110. Thus a \cry distinguished physician, Dr. Bell, has alleged that 
nothing has in his in\estigutions been communicated which was not pre
viously in the mind of one or more mortals present. This is one of the 
instances in which the assailant of Spiritualism founds his argument in his 
error. It is an argument which has no other basis than inaccurate informa
tion, because I am enabled to disprove the truth of the conclusion on which 
the inference is founded. 
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111. NeYerthele:-:;s, I am not surprised that an inft·l'l:rwe :-;]wul(l 1W\'(~ 

been made, which holds good as respects certain spil'its <1r mc~1lia, tlwugh 
not others. If a paek of cards Lc so cut that the card cxpo~cd eann11t be 
seen by any mortal present., it may be found that although certain Fpirit~ 
l'annot tlescribc the card, unless seen by some person present, yet cJthr;r 
Hpirits can describe the card under these circumstances. Among my 
guardian spirits, there arc two who have repeatedly described t11C eard 

exposed fortuitously by cutting a pack, as in the process for determining 
trumps in a game of whist. 

112. Since reading Dr. Bell's remarks, cards, taken indiscriminately 
from a pack, and laid down behind the medium and myself, the denomina
tion unseen by any mortal, have been named correctly by one of the spirits 
alluded to, although, about the same time, another eminent spirit could 
not name cards when similarly employed. 

113. Agreeably to my experience in a 1nultitude of cases, spirits have 
reported themselves who were wholly unexpected, and when others 'vcrc 
expected. 'Vhen I was expecting my sister in Boston, my brother reported 
himself. Lately, when expecting her, Cadwalader was spclt out, being 
the name of an old friend, who forthwith gave me a test, proying his 
identity. As this spirit had never visited my disk before, I bad not the 
smallest expectation of his coming. 

114. l\ly spirit brother referred to a confidential conversation had with 
my brother Powel, in which the former was alluded to, when nothing was 
farther from my mind than that he had been present as an invisible listener. 

115. I will now mention a fact of recent occurrence, which completely 
refutes Dr. Bell's inference: Being at Cape l\Iay, one of my guardian 
spirits was with me frequently. 

116. On the 3d instant, at one o'clock A. l\r., I requested the faithful 
being in question to go to my friend l\Irs. Gourlay, No. 178 North Tenth 
street, Philadelphia, and request her to induce Dr. Gourlay to go to the 
Philadelphia Bank to ascertain at what time a note would be due, and 
that I would sit at the instrument at half-past three o'clock to receive the 
answer. ..A .. ccordingly, at that time, my spirit friend manifested herself, 
and gave me the result of the inquiry. 

117. On my return to the city, I learned from l\Irs. Gourlay that my 
angelic messenger bad interrupted a communication, which was taking 
place through the spiritoscope, in order to communicate my message, and, 
in consequence, her husband and brother went to the bank, and made the 
inquiry, of which the result was that communicated to me at half-past three 
o'clock by my spirit friend. 

118. This differed from the impression which I had from memory, and 
was not, of course, obtained from my mind. i~ .. nd it is evident that the· 
medium could not have known of my message until she was made to rc-. 
ceivc it. 

3 
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liD. But independently of the inability to communicate itleaf', nut pre~ 
existing in the minds of mortals present, which has been so erroneously 
inferred to exist by Dr. ]3cll, let this eminent physician sugg<~st any con
ceivable explanation of the phenomena attested by him, excepting that. 
founded on the agency of spirits. 

120. And, independently of any other proof, the fact that one of my 
guardian spirits bore a message from me at Cape ~lay to :\Irs. Gourlay at 
Philadelphia, so as to induce her to do 'vhat was re(iuested, fts evidently, 
of itr.;elf, inexplicable under any other view than that of a spirit having 
officiated. 

121. ~ro conclude, I hope that while Spiritualism will giye a quietus to 
atheism, it will be found, agreeably to the facts and reasoning presented in 
this book, better sustained by evidence, and to answer the great objects 
of religion: as above stated, vastly better than any other religious doctrine. 

THEOLOGICAL AXIOMS. 

Is not the affirmative of any of these queries, as evidently true as any 
of the axioms of Euclid ? 

Did not that thought from heaven proceed, 
According God's mercy to eyery creed, 
1Vhich howe\'Cr pagan, howo'er untrue, 
Is meant to gh"c our Creator his due? 
1\Iay not devotion to God bo shown, 
1Yhethcr through Christ or 1\Iohammed known? 
1Vbcther men dio in holy war, 
Or kneel to be crushed by J uggcrnn.ut's car? 
l\Iankind would God in error leave, 
Y ct penally for that error a.ggricYe. 
Did God a. special creed require, 
Each soul would he not with that creed inspire? 

Can a glaring CYil enduro 
Despite of tho power nnd will to cure? 
l\Iust not any CYcnt arrh·o 
For which both will and power striYe? 
1Yill not any result obtain 
1Vhieh power unites with will to gain? 

If God can creatures make to suit his will, 
Foresee, if they can, his design fulfil; 
1Yhercfore to trial, those creatures expose, 
Traits to discoYcr, which be thus foreknows? 
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OF TilE 

EXISTENCE OF SPIRITS. 

N.\.RR..:\.TIVE OF THE AUTHOR'S EXPEJUl\IE~TAL INVESTIGATIO:X OF 
SPIRITUitALIS :\I. 

122. TnE first fruit of my attention to the phenomena of table turning, 
was the following letter. I trust I shall not be considered as self-compla
cent, when I allege it to be an exemplification of 'u:'ise 1'gnorancc, which is 
about cqui,alent to folly. 'The wisest man who speaks in ignorance, 
~peaks foolishly to the cars of those who perceive his ignorance. The 
great mass of men of science appear in this light to spiritualists when 
they argue against Spiritua.iism. l\Ien who are only nO?ninally Know 
X othings have proved a formidable party in politics j unfortunately, Spi
ritualism has, in its most active opponents, 'J'eal !{now Nothings, who will 
not admit any fact of a spiritual origin, unless such as they have been 
educated to believe. In that case, many have powers of intellectual deglu
tition rivalling those of the anaconda in the physical way. 

Letter in reply to an Inq_uir,y 'J'especting the influence of Electricity ~n 
Table Turn1'ng. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 27, 1853. 

123. "Dear Sir: I an1 of opinion that It is utterly impossible for six 
or eight, or any number of persons, seated around a table, to produce an 
electric current. l\Ioreover, I am confident that if by any adequate means 
an electrical current were created, however forcible, it could not be pro
ductive of table turning. A dry wooden table is almost a non-conductor, 
but if forming a link necessary to complete a circuit between the sky and 
earth, it might possibly be shattered by a stroke of lightning; but if the 
power of all the gal\"anic apparatus ever made was to be collected in one 
current, there would be no power to rnove or otherwise affect such a table. 

12-!. "Frictional electricity, such as produced by electric machines, 
mu:::t first be accumulated and then discharged, in order to produce any 
striking effect.. It is in transitu that its power is seen and felt. 

* It is ~uggcstcd that these words may bo mi~apprehended. I usc them in the seme 
giYcn l•y J uhn::;un : "Sigl1t nf Clii!J thing, commolll!J me11tal t·iew." 

I understand that evitlen<:c to be intuiti\·e which is obtained by the simultaneous action 
c,f the mind and the l::ight, an,l, of eourFe, of any other of tho senses. Intuitive is de
rivc'l from the J. .. a.tin wvrtl h1t11u1 to luok upon. "lntucre ca:bm,." according to Cicero, 
means to look at the sky. 35 
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125. "Insulated conductors, whetlwr inanimate, or iu the furm of animals, 
may be electrified by tho mo:-t powerful meanfl, without being injured or 
seriously ineommoucd. Hef(n·e a ~park of lightning pas~e~, every object 
on the terrestrial surface, fur a great distance arounu, i:s :..;uhj(:d(!cl to a 
portion of the requisite previous accumulation. Y ct it i::; unly those ob
jects whieh arc made the nH~dium of discharge that arc seu:-;ibly affc:dcd. 

126. "Powerful galvanic accumulation can only be pr(Jduce•l by those 
appropriate arraugemcnts which concentrate upon a comp~ratircly f'mall 
filament of partidC's their prculiar polarizing power; Lut nothing s, ems 
to me more inconsistent with experience than to suppose a table nwved 
by any possible form or mode of galvanic reaction. It was asccrtainc1l hy 
Gaziot that one of the most powerful galvanic batteries ever made could 
not give a spark ~f'jore contact to a conductor presented to it, at the 
smallest distance which could be made by a delicate micrometer. If there 
is any law which is pre-eminent for its invariability, it is, that inanimate 
matter cannot, per se, change its state as respects motion or rest. 'y ere 
this law liable to any variation, we should be proportionably liaLle to 
perish; since in that case the revolutions and rotations of our planet and 
its satellite might undergo perturbations by which the ocean might inun
date the land, or the too great proximity or remoteness of the sun cause 
us to be scorched or frozen. If the globe did not carry the l)acific more 
steadily than the most competent person could carry a basin of watC'r, we 
should be drowned by the overflow of the land. I recommend to your 
attention, and that of others interested in this hallucination, Faraday's 
observations and experiments, recently published in some of our respect
able newspapers. I entirely concur in the conclusions of that distin
guished experimental expounder of Nature's riddles. 

RoBERT IIAnE." 

127. This publication drew forth the following remonstrance in the sub
joined letter, which does great credit to the correctness of the author's 
obseryation and sagacity. It contributed, together with a personal invi
tation from Dr. Comstock to attend a circle, to induce the investigation 
upon which I entered immediately afterward. 

SorTIIWICK, MAss., ~ O\. 17, 1833. 
128. "Dear Sir: I had the pleasure of a slight acquaintance with yeu, 

somethin,g less than t\\·cnty years ago, when I exhibited telescopes in 
Philadelphia. You will, I trust, excuse the liberty I take in writing to 
you now. I have seen your letter to the Philadelphia Inquirer upon table 
moving. I never believed it was caused by electricity or galvanism, but 
is it not as likely to be these, as muscular force? You agree with Pro
fessor Faraday that the table is moved by the hands that arc on it. Xow 
I know, as certainly as I can know any thing, that this is not true in gl'lle
ral, if it is in any instance. There is as much evidence that tables some-
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times moYe without :my person ncar them, as that thP-y KOlttdirncs move 
"·ith hands on them. I cannot in this case tlonbt the <~,·idenee flf my 
~('llf'C;-o:. I haYc seen tables move, aud heard tunes beat on tlwm, when no 
pt•rson was within several feet of them. This fact is proof P'1~itivc that 
the f(lrrc or power is not muscular. 

1 :!0. "If any further evidence was necessary to set aside J.>rof(·s~or 

Faraday's explanation, it is found in abundance in the great varic·ty vf 
other facts taking place through the country, such as musical instruments 
being played upon witbout any hands touching them, and a great variety 
of other hcayy articles being moved without any visible cause. If tables 
never moved except when hands were on them, the case would be differ
ent; but as they do move, both with and without bands, it is plain that 
the true cause remains yet to be discovered. 

130. "I wish, sir, that you had leisure and opportunity to witness some 
other phases of this matter, which seem not yet to have fallen under your 
notice, and I think you would be satisfied that there is less 'hallucination' 
and 'self-deception' about it, than you have imagined. The intelligence 
connceted with these movements has not been accounted for. 

131. "If these things can be accounted for on scientific principles, 
would it not be a great acquisition to science, to di8cover what those prin
ples are? If, howcYer, science cannot discover them, the public arc 
deeply interested in knowing the fact. It is certainly of great import
ance that these strange things that arc taking place everywhere should 
be explained. It is affecting the churches seriously; whether for 
good or for evil is uncertain until the truth is known. No cause 
has yet been assigned that does not imply a greater absurdity than 
even to believe, as many do, that it is caused by spirits either good or 
bad, or both. 

132. "I have examined this matter for the last three years with as 
much carefulness as possible, and am not satisfied. If the force is not 
muscular, as it is certain that it is not., I wish science to try again. 

"Yours, respectfully, AMASA HoLCOMBE." 

133. It will be perceh·ed that the letter alluded to by l\Ir. Holcombe, 
written in reply to some inquiries respecting my opinion of the cause of 
table turning, was published in the Philadelphia Inquirer, in July, 1853. 
'fhis letter will show that I was at that time utterly incredulous of any 
cause of the phenorncna excepting unconscious muscular action on the 
part of the persons with whom the phenomena were associated. The 
inferences of Faraday, tending to the same conclusion, I thoroughly sanc
tioned. 

13-!. As no allusion to spirits as the cause had been made by this Her
culean investigator in the letter which drew forth mine, they were not 
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~u~ .~ . .;~r, )f J:~cus~: n. :: w . ~ 11 t, w~~:.~u 1 .y : ..... ~:~ ~ .. · . . -·r · ~ n s:r. ::-it
"J.3l :t~o..· IJ ... y. Iu · m: · .1 with rt:m. :::: ~ ~:~ ( :·.: _t ! I : ~ .. ~ ' t' ( r.~:...·-
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witchcraft. 
10•1. S:J.~s ._ ~".l :·L.: ~y t) n.:y JUl: ·:!~atin Cl )rr . 1·rat:I~_; t--C i!.~~ !"t..'r.. . . ~ 

F..tra ::ay, 1:~.v:!.t; ~ in c ~- ~ .::~n ·.::~ t' s ::-:.:-:~t:. ns •~:::-l'a :y r~tt. ~- C'"'! : :::en~. ~ 
:~ · ,; __ , __ =~ ~ : .. '. - :,.:. l , . ,.,r.: ~· '- t· .. ;. ..,.. ~ .. e ·•• , 1 t · 1 • 

\.~It\.: ..... ·-~ .. . . Tf..l ..... ;::-1··-'ua Ill<& •• t.; ._ ....:~ . r.:, nt:. 4AH ';:;( • (! L~u ....... 

I w.:s cr :r::lu : L l I<' a f'!"!Y~:c b:·use at \\ ~:('1 Ill ....... ~l!l~S f. 1' ~1 ir:tuul iD.iuiry 
---:\ c- .. 1"')- ~: _ .. ," _·, ... b .. ,~ ·l. "\rL.c .... _ ... :::: ............. c .... . 

1~ 7. S~ated ~t a taL!•.! with h3~f a d.: Zl:ll F ..:rs···ns, a llymn W35 sung 
. . h , . . ~ l 1 • . , ,l . . d' w:t re .. ~~!'J~s zea:~. an~. ~ ~J~emn1~y. ~---=· ~1 attt-rwaru tay.pngs w 3e ~S-

tine!~\ heard as if ILade be!leatb an ·:l a~.,.~r.st tb.~ t~l'-:0, wu:~h. frJI!l tJ:.c 
.. ~ ? , 

rerf~et sti:~ne~s ef e\ery cne of the :rarry_. c0ulJ n:-t be attribute'l tJ any 
·:-n·~ a::n':'n~ them. Apparently,. the soun:ls were such as c~u~d on~y be ma· ~e 

w:th s·Jme har:l instrument, or with th·~ en is of fnbers aided by tl:.·: n~i!s. 
108. I l~.:::.trned that simple ou.:ries were answcrei bv means of these 

~ . 
n~anit"cstat!,~ns j one tap being cons:J.erEi ~s e•1uiva~e1:t t-. a negati\e; tw0, 
t"' U'"'ubtful .: and three, to an affiriLati\e. \\itb the greatest ail ·rrr · ' 
~ ; · · · • .·,.J . c1t~csti0ns wer~ r1~t ani answo:rs takt:n an,l rc-~~rde-:1. a~ it a:: 
~ . : r..:•.:rr..tl c 'n5il~red th::m as cnni~; fn"m a rat:·"n~l t~ lugh inY:siL:c 
a.;~nt. 

13~•. Su~ s~ -1u2nt~y: twv nxd!a sat d.)wn at a ~:na] tal :e . . ~ -lrawtr re
m ~vc L" whi~h1 ur:n car;;fu! examinat:C'n, I f0un:i to presrnt to n~y ir..5rc ~
ti · n n :·~!:..ing but th~ surface cf a bare b ::--ard. 0n the un-}cr si·le as wL:: ~. s 

ur C'D the ur1"'-Pr. Y C:t the tars were hcarJ as C ~fcre, ~ ~~eP..:.in:::y C:!'f.:nst tr.e 
~ r- • ~ ~ 

t.1b:c. Even ~sumiag the pe ~rl·~ ry w!: )m I wa.s sur!·, ~ anlt.l, t-:> l ·e 
~ap:~b~e of decerti:·n, and the f:..~t t.) be due t) jug~~ery, it w~s ~~i:: ino::x
r:icab~e. But manifest:y I wa.s in a c·.:'mpany 0i w .. rtl::y f? ~T ~~·. w!:.0 were 
tcemsE:ves un·ler a de~crti ·1n if tl:cse S::'Un'is cil ll0t J'r ~ >~ _ i frcm sp!
r~tual agency. 

1-!0. On a subsequent occasion: at t!~e ~a~e h~us0, I heard simi:ar tap
pin~ vn a partid · .~n between two par! ''.lrs. I 0rened the d._VJr ~tween the 
rar: :-~1;~~ an ::I passc.J to that adj ·Jini~6 the one in wLich I l:ad rcen sitting. 
X'Jt~Jin~ Cr'lull be seen which Ciluld ac~0unt for the sounds. 

141. Ti~c ned!um to wh0se rrc~n~o th~s~J manife::tations were du~~ 
then h:id a flute against the panel ef the d•or, and in,ited IDe to E~tcn. 
On pu:tr!1~ my car near t•J the flute, tarping was c1uite :~udilJ:e. On the 
en~uing e\cning~ I carrie~ with me a ~c3~~ i gbss tul-e,. a b.~:: .:-'w t'!.l 1:-::' of 
the s::1me ~ater~ ~J~ ~r.l a b1ooas.s ro-.1. Th~se being succ(s~ivc!y 1-.L': l :~g ... in~t 
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th\; ~~t ·r I•jDt 1, similarly to the hollin.; vf the fiuh ~ tl. r..r Tin.: wa ... a~ ·~n 
}l(~lfl l. s. 

1-!:~. I han! much rca:-:on h\ c1mfhl! in thr 1F::-;U't'r1 .... ~r~ ~s ,.f tl 

nl" l~um thn"~ugh wh 'Sl~ as~bt:1ne~ thu~c faets wr r~.· l .... , rv :. ;:... · w 
ll't al! '"me e-rrn t.1 n1:k~· a p!\.S<..nt t h r r·Li: l; :n1l h, r ..... ·'"·· _: i 

wa~ duawl prt'ju1il\al t(' her l'~ndllrt and l.~::4!th, S" tLar. l .. \ ~~. u !·,: 
. f h~r J''ly~i.:iau it \\35 ti!Ja!~y l:~~Ct)l1tirmcl. If. r rarvnts l. ~- l Ll 

ruaniftst:ttil ·ns d"~3incl thrc"~u~h h?r infiUCUCL' tJ b-.1 CtiUSe l r: ~1 i1it-:-. 
1-!S. ~it tin~ :1t an ttcr man~i1•n, in e/·rnr'lny with an al..:l.! ~awy, r. t!1 

l 1 • • • • • • ' • . " , 1 1 • 1. d C' 1 , • un 'e ... IeYt'r 1n ~plntuad:::Gl,, as we. as ::.n a~cc·mp.t~.c.\:'. tClli~LC n. ,~]!Ii. 

and tw \ other p_~rsJn5, s ... 'ands were heard Ek._, th)~C ab:)v~ m ·r.ti IJ.'l. 

'I he bwyl r al!u .le 1 t,_,, th 'agh frc·m his pr,)fc~~i·.:'n acc!lst ""~I~~j tr. Ji~~rr.:-t 

anJ t·J ~~rutinize C'\~dcnc~), a.Jmitte 1 th~t he f.•und it utterly imp::-~it!c 
to ac\!:;unt £'r these sC>unJs by any \lsib!e a6cn,~y. 

1-!-!. In 0rdcr to make my narrat~\c of the C\i 1cnce upon the su"' .~. ~·t 

ef r~11pi:2~ c:ntinu:'us, I woul] state that during tl~c eY\;ning of ILY iir~t 
Yi~it tJ t~~ circ:!e cf SJ•ir~tua!ist.~, as ah:-\e mcnticmei. while !!fasD:n:.! with 

, '-' .L '-" 

ill\ u:L~.:st cncr~Y a t~tle at whi~h I W:!.S seat('•1, t"o fema!~ me :ia. bY 
.. f......•> / • 

merely r:.~cin; thc~r han :Is up:-n thJ surface of t!:.e table on the orp1.S~te 

siJc, cau~cd it to m:-•\l' tJ an ~J fr·1, in desrite ef my utn: 'Jst excrd')ns. 
1-!5. \~isidng ~n(d::r cir~h ~L·ler the infiu~nc: 0f anJthcr m-:-tEuru, I 

L·u~d tl:at til 1 ,·;~.1 a ta~.-!·~ w~s subst!tu.te] for the sounr~s r.s a m~~I!S \f 
manifestation. ..:is cue rap signifies no1 two, doubtful .. an] three, affirllia
ti\e, so is it "ith the m=·tio~s .. cr tiprin.;s_. as they are usual1y ca:led. 

1-!G. Passing the fn~ers OYer the letters upon an alphal-2tic rasteb'J3r·L 
like these to ass:st children in h arning their letters_. when it cumes on:r 
the require-:! letter, it.s ~c~cctic~n is indicated either by a tapring or t:!t!ng. 
By this process, when the medium's eyes we!·e dire.:te-:1 to the cc-~in~.· as 
indepen l0ndy ol•s2r\ed by the legal frien.i ab~\e mentioned., as v.-e:l as 
mysel±~~ the foli·Jwing communicltiou was gi\en : 

1-!7. •• L/Jhf i.s C7a"r:1~ir:1 on tl.c mind (~l !J~'{r ji·inz1 j g.~?~ Pf z-?7 

~p-~,,J..· tnmzp' ~-tcnJl't l tr; ~1.·: s.·ir1t~~~P.c 'i·:·;r?d, a1:~l a1 7d ., 1zcu· l'~tl:. f;_, tlt "f 
1 • • • ., ... ., 1 .• ' l . . . . l 7 ., 

'fl L n rJ tl'ltit 7L' cz t':li. tC-'L o {1' n 
1

/f.. CJ mer~ s Sd t.Jfl.' . . , ~.s .''- m · 1 • 

1-!~. The lawyer decbr~J that he was utterly un~b:e to conceh-~ how: 
L) the Luman means apparently empbyed, such sentences cou1J b~ cllbo
rat~d. Legerdemain on the part of tb~ p2rson who tor"~k down t~~ mani
r .. estation was the onh- way to g~.~t. ri1 of this eYidence without re~~rtin(l' 

.. \o...,• ~ 

tv tee agency C'f some in\isible intcl!~g(•nt bdng. whr), by C'rcrating uron 
the t::1.~:.,~, at once cxerci~cd physical f.~ree anJ m~ntal P~'"cr. 

· I.:... ·~•· .c .. -~!l a~~:J.rt.l ly lliY spirit fri ~n j,s, that t:..ere was no dr~epti•n fln .~.t 
I .rt c-f t:... w ::a~ h0re a::uJ.•l t1,, It ba.s ::in 'e l e~n a 1 !~.:;erl by them tlat it w~s n:~ 

own ~at:. r wL ' m=. !e t'te r.'l:_->5 .m t'l:e ~::n~:l ta7 11.' a· ,-e :n•'nti •nd, when I sat at it ~ _._ 
twc::n t~J t·,y m~ L•. It w.ts 1:1y ~r,irit !r)<>r.l, W, ~'~m E:,··1;e:, wbo rap~e-1 wht':l tle 
!b.t;;, t:~l:>~s~ ani r. l were t~! 1 a;;•:r.~t thi' ~ r, r'r '~ :.~n t~.e r:.n-1:::~; nr: e.lrt: t" l ~ 
made n;.lin~:. tle r .~:t:~~=-n l-~~w:en ~!.~ r:ul. ar~. 
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140. But a~~igning the result to legerdemain ·was altugctlwr opposed 
to my knowledge of hi~ eharaett~r. This gentlcmau, an<.l the <;irclc to 
which he belonged, Hpcnt about three hours, twice or thri(:C a week, in 
getting communications through the alphabet, }Jy the procc~s to which the 
lines above mentioned were uuc. ~rl1is would not }myc taken place, had 
tlu'/1 not had implicit co11fidcnce, that the information tl1us vbtained pro
ceeded from spirits. 

150. Subsc(1ucntly, I contrived an apparatus which, if spirits were 
actually concerned in the phenomena, would enable them to manift~st their 
physical and intdleetual power independently of control by any mcuium. 
(Sec Engraving and description: Plate 1.) 

1;)1. tTpon a pn8tcboard disk, more than a foot in diameter, t},c letters 
cut out fn1m an alphabet card were nailed around the circumference, as 
mu<;h as po~siblc deranged from the usual alphabetic order. About the 
centre a small pulley was secured of two and a l1alf inches diameter, fitting 
on an axlctrec, which passed through the legs of the table, about six inches 
from the top. Two weights were provided-one of about eight pounds, the 
other about two pounds. These were attached one to each end of a conl 
wound about the pulley, and placed upon the floor immediately under it. 
Upon the table a screen of sheet zinc was fastened, behind which the me
dium was to be seated, so that she could not sec the letters on the disk. A. 
stationary vertical wire, attached to the axle, served for an index 

132. On tilting the table, the cord would be unwound from the pulley 
on the side of the larger -n-cight., being wound up simultaneously to an 
equivalent extent on the side of the small weight, causing the pulley and 
disk to rotate about the axle. Hcstoring the table to its normal position, 
the smaller weight being allowed to act unresistccl upon the cord and pulley, 
the rotation woulu be reversed. Of course, any person actuating the 
table and seeing the letters, could c:ausc the disk so to rotate as to bring 
any letter under the index; but should the letters be concealed j>om tltc 
operator, no letter required could be brought under the index at will. 

153. lienee it '\ras so contrived that neither the 1nedium seated at the 
table behind the screen, nor any other person so seated, could, by tilting 
the table, bring any letter of the alphabet under the index, nor spell out 
any word requested. 

15-!. These arrangements being made, an accomplished lady, capable 
of serYing in the required capacity, was so kind as to assist me by taking 
her f!eat behind the screen, while I took my scat in front of the disk. 

155. I then said, "If there be any spirit present, please to indicate the 
affirmati\'C by causing the letter Y to come under the index." Forthwith 
this letter was brought under the index. 

15G. "'Viii the spirit do us the fitvour to give the initials of his name!" 
Tl10 letters H. II '\Yerc successh·e]y brought under the index. " ~Iy ho
noured f3thcr ?" said I. The letter Y was again brought under the index. 
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157. "\\~ill my father <1<> me tho favuur to bring the letter;-. uwlln· tho 
in<1('X ~uece~~in·ly in alphahctieal order?'' Immediately t lw di:-k h<·gan 
to revoh·e ~o as to produee the desired result. After it had l'~""(~<~<!<}(ll as 
far as the rnilhllo of the alphabet., I requested that "the name of \\'il:-hing
ton should he spelL out by the same process." Tl1is feat was ar,,~fll"(lingly 

performed, as well as others of a like Baturo. 
168. The company con~istcd of but few persons besides the wcclium, 

who now urged that I could no longer refuse to come over to their belief. 
T.:ndcr these circumstances tho following communication was made by tho 
revolving of the disk : "Oh, 'my son, listen to reason!" 

150. I urged that tho experiment was of innuense importance, if con
sidered as proving a spirit to be present, and to have actuated the appa
ratus; affnnling thus precise experimental proof of the immortality of the 
soul: that a matter of such moment should not be considered as conclu
si vcly decided until every possible additional means of verification should 
be employed. 

lGO. This led my companions to accuse me of extreme incredulity. The 
medium sai1l she "should not de-em it worth while to sit for me ngain," 
and one of the gentlemen sat himself down by the fireside, declaring n1e 
"to Le insusceptible of conviction, and that he would now give me up." 

lGl. N cverthelcss, the medium, relenting, gave me another sitting at 
Lcr own dwelling a few clnys afterward; when I had improved the appa
ratus by employing tn"o stationnry weights by which the cord actuating the 
pulley; as in the drill-bow process, was made to pull it round by a hori
zontal motion of the table supported on castors, instead of the tilting 
motion. 

1G2. The results confirmed those previously received, my father report
ing himself again. He said that my mother and sister were with him, 
but not my brother. I inquired "if they were happy." The disk re
yoh·ed so as to bring the letter Y under the index, signifying the affir
mation. 

1G3. On the following week, I took 1ny apparatus to the house of a 
spiritualist, where a circle was to meet. The apparatus being duly ar
ranged, a lady whom I had never before noticed, and by whom my nppa
ratus was seen for the first time, sat down at my table behind the screen. 
The spirit of an uncle who had left this life was invoked by this medium. 
IIcr invocation being successful,. the spirit spelt his name out in full j other 
names were spelt out at request. 

lG-!. Although the requisite letters were ultimately found, there was 
evidently some difficulty, as if there was some groping for them with an 
imperfect light. This has been explained since by my father's spirit. lie 
alleges that preferably the eyes of the mcdiu1n would be employed, but 
that, although "·ith difiiculty, he uscJ mine as a substitute. 

1G5. But although, "·ith a view to convince the skeptical, spirits will 
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occasionally give manifestations when the vi~ion or mu .. ::cular control of 
the medium is nullificfl, it is more difficult for thelll to operate in this 
way j moreover, it is more difficult ff1r snme f-pirits than f(!r others. 

1GG. 'Those spirits by whom I ol>taiucd my test manifestations were 
interested in my sucecss. Other:-; have rcfu~cd to aiel me in like manner. 
One who has as!:'istcd me with mueh 7.cal, has eommunicated that lw would 
work my apparatus when arranged f(w a test j but, that as it caused much 
more exertion, and, of coun;c, retardation, he ad vised that the test arrange
ment should not be interposed when it could be avoided. 

1()7. *The taLl0, at this stage of my inquiry, was not more than thirty 
inches in length. I had improved the construction in the following way: 

IGS. Two of the legs were furnished wit.h castors, through holes duly 
bored. Through perforations in the other two legs a rod was introduced, 
serving as an axle to two wheels of about five inches diameter. One of 
these wheels was grooved, so as to carry a band which extended around 
tlw pulley of the disk. lienee, pushing the table nine inches horizontally 
by the necessary rotation of the supporting wheels, caused the disk to 
make a complete revolution. It was while the table was of the size above 
mentioned, that I first saw the violent action to which they migl1t be sub
jected without any corresponding or commensurate visible cause. The 
hand of the medium being laid on the table at about half-way between the 
centre and the nearest edge, it moved as if it were animated, jumping like 
n. restive horse. 

1G9. IIaving my apparatus thus prepared, a meqium sat at my table, 
the screen intercepting her view of the disk. No manifestation took place 
through the disk, though other indications of the presence of spirits were 
given. lienee, inducing the medium to sit at an ordinary table, I inquired 
if any change could be made which ';Ould enable then1 to communicate 
through my apparatus? The reply through the alphabetic card 'ras, "Let 
the n1edium sec the letters." At first it struck me that this would make 
the experiment abortive, as it would remove the condition by which alone 
independency of interference by the medium was secured. IIowc-rer, it 
soon occurred that by means of a metallic plate, made quite true, and 
some brass balls, like billiard balls, with which I was pro-rided, I could 
neutralize the power of the n10dium to move the table, so that she could 
not influence the selcct~on of the letters, though permitted to sec them. 

170. .A .. ccordingly, as soon almost as the medium pbcccl her hands on 
the plate resting on the ball, and without any other communication with 
the table, the disk began to revolve in such a way as to bring the letters 
under the index in due alphabetic order. Afterward various names were 

i!: Excepting the difference of the tablo representocl in length, tho apparatus hero de
scribed docs not differ from that represented in Plate 2, which is accompanied by n 
description. 
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SJh.·lh~tl, :llll1 COlUlllUllications were maue. At suhs<:C{UCnt ~iltillgs, the 
grarulfalher and brother of the medium manifc~tcu their JH<~Sl!nt~c suc
ecssin'ly by spelling their names on the disk. lUy fttther, by means of 
thi::; apparatus, gaYc me the name of an uncle who was killed Ly tht~ AralJs 
nearly ::;cventy years ago. In order that, without any possibility of contact 
\Yith the legs, the medium might sit at the table, the length was ~ubse

qucn tly extended to six feet., being so made as to separate into three 
parts, for convenience in carrying from one place to another. It is under 
this mouification that it is represented in Plate 2 accompanied by a de
scription, with the medium sitting as when employed in obtaining some 
of the manifestations herein mentioned. On the left may be seen the 
wheels and axle. The front wheel may be distinguished, with its groove 
securing the band which embraces it, together with the pulley on the disk. 

171. The disk represented in this figure differs from the one represented 
above, (employed in my first invc~tigations,) in having the alphabet in 
the usual order. llnt they are so made as that one can be made to replace 
the other, when requisite. 

17~. On one side of the long table, Plate 2, a board or tray on castors is 
represented. This was used sometimes as a support for the hands of the 
mcuium, by its being interposr.d between them and the table. On one 
occasion, where the hands of the mediun1 were supported by the plate and 
ball upon this tray, it was moved briskly to and fro upon the table, the 
hands of the medium and the ball and plate accompanying the motion. 

173. On various subsequent occasions I have had this experiment of 
putting the hands of the medium on a plate and balls repeated, and with 
the same result. The interposition of the plate and balls n1akes it much 
more difficult for spirits to move a table than when the hands are directly 
applied. In the latter case, the spirits actuate the hands primarily, and 
the table or apparatus secondarily; but when the l1ands are incapacitated 
from influencing the motion, the spirit has to assail the inanimate matter 
directly, assisted only by an emanation from the medium. In this attack 
upon ponderable n1atter, the spirits of the second sphere are the most 
capable; but even with their assistance, the condition of the medium must 
be very favourable to render success possible. 

17 4. I next resorted to an apparatus like the plaything called a seesaw, 
excepting that the fulcrum, instead of being under the middle of the board, 
was situated at one-fourth of the whole length from one end. There was 
one foot on one side of the fulcrum, and three feet on the other. The 
disk and its axle was transferred from the table, Plate 1, ncar to the longer 
end of this seesaw-like apparatus. The cord attached to two weights was 
employed as above described, so that as the disk was made to rise or fall 
with the vibration of the board by the action of the cord, a reYolution 
took place, bringing the letters succcssiYcly under the index, as already 
explained to have resulted from the movements of the table. 
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175. The disk being :;ituatcd cclgcwisc to the medium, the lclt<~rs could 

could not be seen. l}ndcr tlH!SC circumstances, the hands of the mt~dimn 
were placed upon the surface of the smaller portion of the board outl:;idc 
of the fulcrum. The disk revolved to aiHl frn, so as to Lring the letters 
under the index in due alphabetic order. ~Iorcovcr, while this process 
was under way, to render the result more unc1ucstionablc, I intnrposcd a. 
scrcrn between the disk, and the eyes of the medium, 'ritbout cam~ing any 

arrcsta.t.ion of the process.* 
17G. A.ftcrward upon the table supported on wheels or cast(·r~, and 

moving the disk by a. band, I used a tray on castors to support the hand 
of the medium. 

177. \Vhcn the hands of the medium, or those of any other operator, 
were placed upon this tray, it was impossible to move the table by means 
of it, bceausc much less force would make it move on its castors than would 
move the table. Sometimes the tray would be moved backward and 
forward with rapidity, the table remaining quite still. Yet, on urging 
that the table should be moved, this desideratum would be conceded, and 
the tray would become stationary, relatively, to the table. On one occa

sion, when an intelligent spirit was manifesting, I interposed a. brass ball 
(Plate I.) and plate between the tray and the hands of the 1nedium, and 
then requested that the tray might be moved. J\Iy request was obeyed; 
the tray moved repeatedly about a foot to and fro, accompanied by the 
hand of the Inedium, the ball remaining at rest, relatively, to the tray. 

178. !laving my apparatus at the residence of the lady by whom it had 
been actuated in the thir<l trial above mentioned, (172) this lady sitting 
at the table as a medium, n1y sister reported herself. ...;\s a test question, 
I inquired "\Vhat was the name of a partner in business, of my father, who, 
when he had left the city -with the Americans during the Revolutionary 
war, came out with the British, and took care of the joint property?" The 
disk revolved successively to letters correctly indicating the name to be 

\Varrcn. I then inquired the name of the partner of my English grand
father, who died in London more than seventy years ago. The true name 
was given by the same process. 

'* It may bo expedient to state thnt the disk was counterpoised by a weight at the 
smaller end of the board. This weight was suspended from a. hook at ono end of n. rod, 
which was so fastened by staples, as to haYo the distance of tho hook from tho fulcrum 
adjusted so as to mn.ke the weight counterpobe tho di::;k exnctly. 

This experiment may bo understood by looking at Plate 3. The board employed is 
there represented, associated with a wire-gauze cage and spring bnlance. Let nll these 
bo remond in the mind's eye. Suppose the lnrgc disk represented in tho Plnte 1 to be 
affixed with its axlo to tho bonrd, near where tho hook is represented as attncheJ to the 
balance. Suppose a counter-weight at the other end of the board to balance the disk, so 
as to keep the bon.nllenl when left to itself. Xow, the cord and weights being applied, 
as in the experiment with table, (15..t,) on the medium placing her bands on the sm:1ll 
end, tho results aboye described ensued. 
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17H. ~rhe medium and all prcscn t were strangers to 1l1.)" fawil y, and I 
had lll'\'l~r heard either name mentioned, except by my father. }:\en my 
yomigt·r brother did not remember that of my father's partner. 

l~O. Subsequently, in the presence of a medium uttDrly unaequaintcd 
with my family, to wh01n I was first introduced in December, l~;;n, and 
who had only within two years prcviou~ly removed to our city from i'\Iainc: 
I inquired of my father the name of an Bngli~h cousin who had married an 
admiral. The name was spelled out. In like manner the maiden name 
of an English brother's wife was gi vcn-an unusual name, Clargess. 

181. The principle of my apparatus for spiritual manifestations has 
been employed on a smaller scale by l\Ir. Isaac T. Pease, of ~rhompson
ville, Connecticut, substituting the reaction of a spring for that of a weight, 
and making the index revolve instead of the disk. (Plate 1.) 

182. By the modification which I made for the employment of this 
smaller instrument communication was greatly facilitated. I had subse
quently a copious interchange of ideas with my father, brother, and sister, 
and other friendly spirits. (Sec engraving and description, Plate 1, Fig. 2.) 

183 . ..:\.t the house of a spiritualist who had been holding circles for 
more thnn a year, I bad confirmatory evidence of the intelligence by which 
spirit rapping is regulated. I was allowed to subject the table em
ployed to a strict scrutiny, removing the drawer to obtain a more thorough 
inspection. This table was nevertheless repeatedly agitated with an en
ergy which could not be ascribed to the hands placed quietly upon its 
surface by a circle of persons perfectly quiescent. Often at this circle, and 
at others during the chanting of hymns, have I seen a. table thus situated 
keeping time by its vibratory movements with a sympathetic tremour. 

18-±. The spirit friend of a medium present, who called herself Amanda 
Ford, used ou request to make a sound like that of the hammering by 
blacksmiths, designated as "ten-pounds-ten." This sound would be shifted 
to that of sawing or sweeping. Doubtless, these manifestations might be 
imitated by certain ventriloquists; but I had not tho smallest reason to 
suspect ventriloquism, and Amanda gave me the following unquestionable 
proofs of her spiritual existence : 

185. Taking up tho alphabetic card, and holding it up near my face, 
in a feeble light, with the back toward the medium, so as not to be in
spected by any one else, I asked Amanda, as I should pass my fingers OYer 
the letters, to indicate those necessary for spelling out her name, by the 
usual manifestation. The name was in this way correctly spelt out. 

186. In the next place, at the same time and under the same circum
stances, I asked her then to spell the name of \Vashington. Passing my 
fingers over the letters of the alphabet, not regularly but zigzag, and stop
ping a short time at the letters adjoining the right ones, that much-revered 
name was correctly spclt out, with one single error, the omission of the G. 

187. Suspicion that the rapping or tapping could arise from any 1ne-
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chanism concealed in the table, was precluded when they were made 
under my own tables, fitted up with my own hands. -
Of man1jcstations foundrrl un to/,[r. morrmcnts 'lcitlwut contact, or such 

contact, ru; rrf/lllht Ur Sl~f}ic'inll to r:ausc the 'N~.o.:.ult. 

188. It was at the same mansion, where the above-mentioned manifes
tations Vw'ere observed, that I fir:-;t Raw a table continue in motion when 
every person had withdrawn to about the distance of a foot j so that no 
one touched it j and while thus agitated on our host saying, ")love the 
table toward Dr. Ilare," it moved toward me and back again. A.t the :-:ame 
premises, when between the hands of each of two media and a small table 
a plate upon a brass ball was interpos()(], without any other communication 
with it, the table was violently overset, so as to have its legs uppermost. 
Yet while thus upside down, it continued to vibrate, a single finger of a 
medium girl, about twelve years of age, being the sole n1eans of human 
contact therewith. This I ascertained, with the greatest care, by kneeling 
on the floor and causing the finger of the medium, by the tip of which 
alone her touch was effected, to be situated between me and the light of 
a lamp. 

180. In the observations above stated, respecting the movements of the 
table 1chcn 'ltnlouchcd, I was aided by the presence of my friend Joseph 
I-Iazard, Esq., of Narragansett, Hhode Island, who occupied a seat oppo
site to mine on the other side of the table j so that while he saw all clear 
on one side, I saw all clear on the other. In my narrative I have adverted 
to two recent instances in which severally, in the presence only of the 
medium and myself, the table moved, as I could judge, about eight 
inches, being at the same time untouched by either of us. 

190. Next in importance to the movements of tables which take place 
without any contact, are those in which the table rises under the hands 
of the 1nedium laid gently upon it. On one occasion I saw a large circu
lar table, supported by three massive claws on castors, ovcrset several 
times by the influence of three ladies, who were 1nedia. In order to ha\e 
this experiment performed with as much precision as circumstances \roulcl 
permit, I seated myself on one side of the table, so as to be equidistant 
from two of the three claws by which it was supported. The intermediate 
medium, was directly opposite the third claw, while the others stood one 
on each side of her. l\Iy relative position was such, that as they were 
standing upright before n1e, I could look at their persons partially below 
as well as above tho table. These arrangements having been made, the 
three media laid their bands on the table a little beyond the margin, so 
that they could not apply their thumbs below tho edge and thus assist 
the table to raise. Under these circumstances I was enabled to watch the 
media above as well as below the table, by casting my eyes upward and 
downward alternately, they being all on their feet, and standing upright. 
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It was mHlt~r these conditions, that the taLlc, in three succc~sive trial~, r.ame 
on~r toward me and went back to its normal p0sition. 

101. Jt di(luot l:llam down quickly, when on arriving at such a p~·~ition, 

as to make it impo~siLlc for the ladies to resist its farther de:'t(·nt; but 
descended gently, rising slowly in recovering its usual upright po:;ition. 

1D~. I called one morning at the dwelling of a medium to whom allusion 
has been made more than once in my narrative. I sat <lown at a table 
with the medium, her father, and a gentleman who accompanied me. I 
inquired if any of my spirit fricn<ls were present; the table tilted nega
tively. "'Vill the spirit give its initials through the alphabetic card?'' 
In reply the letters l\1 C were indicated. l\ly companion, whose attention 
had been withdrawn, on hearing the result, said: "1,hey arc the initials of 
my daughter's name;" exclaiming, " 1llaria, arc ymt here.?" 

103. The table tilted in the affirmative, viYaciously, as if the daughter's 
heart were in the movement. 

194. ~laria proving to be a sprightly spirit, a lively conversation ensued. 
I inquired if she could not work my apparatus; she answered through the 
card, ''It 1's 'impossible fm· a spirit to 'lcorlt- yow· appa1·atus j I a1n very 
sorr.lJ." I replied that evidently it was not impossible, since it had been 
actuated by spirits successfully several times. "You mean to say," I 
added, "that it is difficult." To this she replied affirmatively by three 
tilts of the table. 

193. A.s through the influence of the medium, who sat at the table with 

us, communications had been received through my apparatus several times, 
the alphabet arranged from a state of disarrangement, and names spelt 
out by the revolution of the disk, it cannot be imagined that the medium 
could have influenced the alphabetical communications in this instance, since 
the medium, even if prone to deception, would have perceived it ridicu
lous to allege it impossible to work an apparatus which had on several 
occasions under her influence, proved the opposite to be true, in the pre
sence of her father as well as myself 

196. It has been already mentioned in the narrative (16-!.) that my 
f=pirit father, and spirit friend \V. ,V., had alleged that they worked my 
apparatus with great difficulty when under test conditions, from their great 
desire to make me a convert to Spiritualism. It was, therefore, quite 
consi::-tent that a spirit, who had no such powerful motive, should have 
preferred to find an apology for not actuating my apparatus, rather than to 
have studied, or sought for the means of surmounting the obstacles. 

107 . ..:\s all the manifestations, ob~erved on this occasion, were by the 
tilting or partial lifting of the table, I urged the spirit to aid me in obtain
ing a test that these manifestations came not from the medium, but from 
her5elf, a. spirit. I immediately pr0curecl from a basket which I had pre
viously brought to the premises, a brass ball, turned truly spherical, like a 
billiard ball, and a plate of zinc which had been ground quite true. I 
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placctl the ball on the table, the plate on tl1e lmll, ~nd the hands of the 
medium on the plate. She ltad no (Jthcr communieation with th0 table 

than that which was thus c~tablishcd. Jlrc~;,ing (111 the ball when situated 
between perpendicular lines faJling inside of all the legs of the table, 
would of course only press it downward more firmly on its feet. 

108. 'fhings being thus arranged, I solicitr.d l\laria. to repeat the upward 
jerks which she had employed in the communication whieh she had been 
making. licr father joined his solicitation to mine, pointing out that my 
object was to obtain evidence, which would satisfy the scientific world that 
such manifestations were due to the agency of spirits. 

100. _.\.ftcr a little delay the table rose under the ball, the plate, and 
the hand~ of the medium, with greater force than had been displayed in 
any of the foregoing movements. 

200. Subsequently, being in company with l\Iaria's father, at the dwell
ing of a spiritualist, and sitting with a medium at the table supporting 
an apparatus for alphabetical communications, the spirit of :i)Iaria, who 
seems to follow her worthy father with much filial affection, reported 11Cr
sclf. I inquired whether she remembered our previous meeting, and 
what means I resorted to as a test. She replied, "You used a plate and 
ball to support the hands of the medium, which I knocked away." 

201. 'Vhilc receiving communications fr01n my spirit sister, the table 
tilting toward the medium, so as to cause the cord actuating the index, by 
being through a string tied to a weight on the floor, alternately to be -with
drawn and returned, consequently, winding off and on the pulley which 
turned the index, I suggested that the relative position of the me
dium should be reversed, so that she should be on the same side -with the 
apparatus. By this change the table would have to rise under the hands 
of the medium. The proposed modification was successfully carried out. 

202. I asked my sister how a spirit could work an apparatus with the 
medium's bands on the upper surface of the table; the reply was, that the 
presence of the bands of the medium enabled the spirit to act in opposition 
to them. 

203. Under this bead comes the experiment in which a board was 
supported so as to turn on a fulcrum, one foot of the board being on 
one side of the fulcrum, and three feet on the other, the longer end 
suspended on a spring balance. 'Yhcu a medium, eleven years old, placed 
his hands on the short end, that end rose while the other, of course, went 
down; in some instances, showing an increase of downward pressure on 
the balance, equivalent to seven pounds. 

204. This experiment -was subsequently repeated at my laboratory, in 
the presence of John )I. l(cnnedy, Esq. llaving a basin of w-at01· on the 
board, the boy's bands being merely immersed in the water, and not 
touching the parietes of the containing vessel j the balance was affected 
as in the experiment above described, although not to so great au extent. 
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:205. J n one case, l\Ir. J(enncdy satisfied himself, that the! nH:1lium did 
not toudt tho vessel, by placi11g his own hands below thos<! of tlw llH!clinm. 

~On. l\Ty much-esteemed friend, J>rof. Ilenry, having tn~atod this 
n~sult as increllil>le, I was induce<l to repeat it with the greate~t rJrc·cisiou 
anll precaution, as represented in Plate B. The hcmrcl, as already 
desrriLecl, being about four feet in length, is supported by a rod as a ful
crum at about one foot from one end, anu, of course, three feet fnm1 tho 
other j a glass vase, about nine inches in diameter and five inchr.s in 
height, having a knob to hold it by ·when inverted, bad this knob inserted 
in a hole made in the board, six inches nearly from the fulcrum. 'Thus, 
the vase rested on the board, the mouth upward. A wire-gauze cage, 
such as is used to keep flies from sugar, was so arranged by well-known 
means, as to slide up or down on two iron rods, one on each side of the 
trestle supporting the fulcrum. By these arrangements it was so adjust-ed 
as to descend into the vase until within an inch and a half of the bottom, 
while the inferiority of its dimensions prevented it from coming elsewhere 
within an inch of the parietes of the -vase. 'Vat.er was poured into the 
yasc so as to rise into the cage till within about an inch and a half of 
the brim. 

207. A well-known medium (Gordon) was induced to plunge his hands, 
clasped together, to the bottom of the cage, holding them perfectly still. 
As soon as these conditions were attained, the apparatus being untouched 
by any one excepting the medium as described, I invoked the aid of my 
spirit friends. 1\.. downward force was repeatedly exerted upon the end 
of the board appended to the balance equal to three pounds' weight 
nearly. 

208. It will be perceived that in this manifestation, the medium had 
no means of communication with the board, beside the water. It was not 
until he became quite still, that the invocation was made. N cverthe.less, 
he did not appear to be subjected to any reacting force. Y ct, the distance 
of the hook of the balance from the fulcrum on which the board turned, 
was six times as great as the cage in which the hands were situated. 
Consequently, a force of 3 X 6 == 18 pounds must have been exerted. The 
board would probably have been depressed much n10re, but that the water 
had been spilled by any farther inclination of the vase. 

200. This experiment has since been repeated again and again, but on 
a smaller scale, when, not only the downward force was exercised, but the 
.~pt lling of u:ords -u:as accomplished. 

~10. On one occasion, when no result ensued, it appeared to arise from 
the water being so cold as to chill the 1ncdium, because, on warming it 
up to a comfortable temperature, the desired manifestations were obtained. 

211. .At the same time and place, after the manifestation by means of 
the spring balances aboYe described (207) had been accomplished, I 
rcc1uested my ~pirit friends to repeat that which has been above 1nentioned, 

4 
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as performed by putting the hanus of a medium upon a plate anu ball sup
ported by a tea-tahle. (HHJ.) 

212. Accordingly, the attcnoing meuium being placed under exactly 
the same circumstances anu conoitions, a similar violent tilting ensued. 

213. Dr. Chilo, together with the same medium and myself, placed our 
finger ends all reciprocally in contact, and about a quarter of an inch above 
a tea-table. After an interval of about two minutes, the table rose, and 
was tossed fr01n the legs on one side to those on the other forcibly. 

214. During a vi~it to New York, I entered the apartment where one 
of the :Misses Fox was sitting. There were more than half a dozen persons 
present. On my entrance, I inquired, "Does any one here recogni:::e me, 
so as to know my name?" No person answered that I was known .. As soon, 
however, as I inquired, my spirit sister announced herself, and indicated 
my name. 

215. During a visit made to Boston last autumn, on sitting with a 
medium, my sister addressed n1e in the following way, by spelling the 
words out upon the disk apparatus just described: 

Brother beloved, of ardent soul, 
Striving to reach a heannly goal; 
'Vouldst thou attain the blissful height 
'Vhcrc wisdom purifies the sight; 
'Vherc God reveals to humblest gaze, 
The bliss and beauty of his ways 
Incline thine car to angels bright, 
'Vho racliant from the realms of light, 
For ever hover ncar, 
To offer thee, sweet words of cheer. 

210. Only the first couplet in 'these verses differs at all from those 
which were given in the impromptu, the words having been too flattering 
for me, to have mentioned. Soon after being at the residence of a highly
esteemed friend, who is a medium, my spirit sister, who manifests much 
love for this lady, reporting herself, I told her of the change which I thus 
desired to have made. The reply was, "I give you full liberty to alter my 
verses j you know I never wrote two lines of poetry while in the flesh." 
l\Iiss Ellis is no poetess, still less is l\lrs. P., the medium. 

217. After my lecture at the l\Ielodeon, being at the residence of ~Irs. 
IIayden, an accomplished medium, I requested a repetition of the expe
riment, of which I had given an account on that occasion, in which the view 
of tl10 disk was cut off from the medium, by the interposition of a. screen j 
and 1\Irs. I-Iayden consenting, an arrangement was made so as to satisfy 
the bystanders, as well as myself, that the letters on the disk could not be 
seen by her. Under these conditions the name of 'Vashington was spelt out. 

218. I have had this test repeated under Gordon's mediumship, as well 
as that of others, several times. Afterward, 1\Irs. ITayden sitting aloof, on 
making the index move successively to each letter, those required for the 
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n~n10 of .T efferson were selected in <1 ue order, by rapping at the one in de
mand, as it came under the index. 

~ln. Through the influence of l\Trs. IIaydcn, an uncommon tc~t was 
afronlctl hy my faithful spirit sister. 

2~0. niy charming, intelligent friend, l\Irs. Bustis, daughter of the late 
Hcv. Dr. ,V. B. Channing, though not a believer in Spiritualism, became 
desirous of seeing the manifestations so much relied upon by me. IIav
ing accompanied me to the residence of l\Irs. Ilaydcn, l\Irs. Eustis was 
sitting beside her, while through her influence my sister was making a 
communication by means of the apparatus described. (Plate 1, Fig. 2.) 
'Vhcn the process commenced, the hand of l\Irs. IIayden was resting on the 
lcrcr in the usual position, but was subsequently lifted, so as to allow l\Irs. 
Eustis, as well 'as myself, to sec between it and the wooden surface, with
out creating any apparent abatement of the power of indicating the requi
site l(~tters. (Description of Plate 1, par. e.) 

2~1. 'Vhilc the process still proceeded under these conditions, l\Irs. 
Eustis, having placed her hand upon the surface of the board lever, alleged 
that. she felt it imparting motion to her hand. 

2~~. Dr. ,Y. F. Channing has since informed me that l\Irs. Eustis's ac
count. of these manifestations, as given to him, coincide with those given 
to him by me. 

228. Sometime after this feat was performed through l\Irs. Hayden, I 
inquired of my sister if she could not perform it through an excellent me
dium under whose influence communications were making at the time of 
this inquiry. It was replied that l\Irs. Eustis being unconsciously to a 
certain extent a medium herself, the power of :Mrs. Hayden was augmented 
by her presence. 

224. But as respects the selection of letters without the assistance of 
the eyes of the n1edium, I have had many instances of this being done, 
although the facility of its performance is various, not only with different 
media and with different spirits, but likewise when the spirit and medium 
arc the same: it varies with the state of the medium. I sat more than an 
hour with an accomplished medium, during an excessively hot evening, 
without receiving any communication; in consequence, as I supposed, of the 
effect of the heat upon her organism. 

~~5. The interposition of water contained in a glass vase, upon the 
broad part of the lever actuating the index, so that the bands of the me
dium can touch nothing hut the water, has an effect analogous to the lift
ing of the hand as above described, since the only difference in the con
ditions is, that in the one case there is air, in the other water, interposed. 

2~o. It has been stated that, by the interposition of water, the power of 
actuating the index was paralyzed; yet merely warming the water enabled 
the manifestation to proceed, so as to empower the spirit to spell such 
names as were called for. (210.) 
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227. In one instance, I took a bo1,k from my puckct which the medium 
had never seen, and opened it at a pngc~ where tlw hcnding "Publisher's 
Preface" was conspicuous, without allowing the medium to sec any thing 
more than the Lack of the hook. Ilolding the page exposed to.thc disk, 
the spirit spelt out "]lu1Jl/sh-," and then seemed unable to proceed. 
!licanwhile, the medium called to her little son to be quiet; forthwith the 
deficient letters, crs, were supplied, so as to fini~h the word c:J>u~lisltf'.r's." 

228. 1'hc medium alleged that her mind was imbued with the iJea that 
the vwrd "publi~hing" was coming forth, and with a view to aid the spirit, 
lent some muscular aid to the letters necessary to complete that word; but 
attention to her child causing her mind to be withdrawn, the spirit imme
diately ~elected the letters above indited. On the same occasion I opened 
the same book, keeping the hack towarJ the mcJium, opposite to an engrav
ing of J cffcrson: immediately, Jefferson was spclt out. 

229. On my way to Boston, I visited ~Irs. A.nn Leah Brown, formerly 
l\Iiss Fox. At about eight in the morning, I found her under very unfa
vourable circumstances: l\Irs. Brown haJ been watching the previous night 
with a sick child. Nevertheless, considering me as an advocate of the 
cause of truth, a short sitting was given to me, during which my faithful 
spirit sister ~anifcsted herself by comparatively loud knockings. 

230. Through this I learned that l\lrs. Brown was not in condition to 
make it expedient to resort to her mcdiumship then, had not the necessity 
of attending to her sick child formed a sufficient impediment. 

231. On my return from lloston, I called again on this interesting me
dium, and then saw a table, situated at the distance of more than a foot from 
her person, which was quiescent, make a movement to anJ fro of at least 
eight inches. ~IorcoYer, as I sat on the opposite siJc of an intervening table: 
I felt unexpectedly a slight touch against my leg as if by a human finger. 

23~. During this visit., Dirs. Brown created much interest by giving a 
brief account of the trials which herself and her sister had undergone, 
being on the one hand urged to give their sen·iccs to the community, as 
the means of promoting truth, while on the other they were treated as impos
tor.:; or j ugglcrs. The impression left on my mind was extremely favour
able as respects ~Irs. Brown's sincerity in her Spiritualism and in her 
goodness of heart. 

233. In consequence of her invitation, I attended a circle at her house 
a few days subsequently, when I saw, in audition to all the usual manifesta
tions, the fol1owing for the first time: lT ndcr a table around which the 
party was seated, a sheet of paper was deposited on the carpeted floor. A 
pencil was placed upon the paper; soon after) on examination) I found my 
name scrawleJ thereon. 

23-!. Two small bells situated upon the floor beneath the table were 
rung~ and sub~equently it was found that ouc of them had been lifted and 
seated on the other. 
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~ab. :My ~pirit ~i~tcr has si11co infin·mcd me that my natue was written 
upnn the p:l}Wl' by my spirit friend \Villiam ]3lodgct. 

2HG. \Vhile at Boston, having read to a. friend a communication from my 
father through a writing medium, I placed it in one of my poekntf:l, and 
procecllcd to the Fountain Inn. \Vhcn there, I felt for it without sueecss. 
enc:xpcctcdly, I went to Salem by tho cars, and returned tho same evcninf!. 
On undressing myself tho scroll was missing, and I inferred that it had 
been lost between tho place where it had been read and the inn above 
named, where I felt for it ummcccssfully. On going next morning to l\Irs. 
IIaydcu's, and my spirit father reporting himself, I inquired whether he 
knew what had become of the scroll. It was answered, that it had been 
loft upon the scat in tho car on my quitting it at Salem. 

237. Inquiring of tho conductor, who was on duty in tho car where it had 
been left, he said that it had been found on the scat, was safe at Port
laud, and should be returned to me next day. This promise was realized. 

238. On one occasion, sitting at the disk with l\lrs. Ilaydon, a spirit 
gave his initials as C. I-I. Ilaro. Not recollecting any one of our relations 
of that name precisely, I inquired if he were one of them. The reply was 
affirmative. "A.ro you a son of my cousin Charles Hare, of St. Johns, 
N cw Bruns\rick ?" "Yes," was spelled out. This spirit then gave me 
tho profession of his grandfather, also that of his father, and tho fact of 
tho former having been blown into the water at Toulon, and of the latter 
having made a miraculous escape from Verdun, where he had been con
fined until his knowledge of French enabled hin1 to escape by personating 
in disguise an officer of the customs. Only one mistake was made in 
referring to my English relatives, respecting an uncle's name. Other in
quiries were correctly answered. 

239. Subsequently, the brother of this spirit made us a visit in Phila
delphia, and informed us that tho mundane career of his brother Charles 
IIcnry, had been terminated by shipwreck some few years anterior to the 
visit made, as mentioned, to ·me. 

240. No one being present beside myself, and the 1uedium ignorant of 
Latin, my father spelt out upon the disk the words he had pointed out to 
me in ·virgil more than fifty-five years ago, as expressive of the beating 
En toll us gave Dares, as described by Virgil-"pulsatq_ue ve1·satquc j'' also 
the word which so much resembles the sound of horses' hoof::) trampling 
on tho ground, "Quaclrupcdante." 

2-11. .A spirit of tho name of Powel tendered his services, and un
dertook to spell Cato, but instead of that name, Blodget, my friend, 
occupied tho disk, and spclt his own name, and afterward Cato. On the 
same occasion l3lodget spclt out and designated words without the medium 
seeing the alphabet. 

2-12. Tho employment of letters to express ideas neither existing in 
the mind of the medium nor iu mine, cannot evidently be explained by 
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any psychological subterfuge. The name J3l,H]gt:t being indicated by 
reference to the alphabet, instead of Cato, whieh was promised, precludes 
the idea that it was learned from the miud of any nwrtal present. 

243. It must be manifest that the greatest diffieulty which I had to 
overcome during the iuveBtigation of whieh the preceding pages giyc n. 
history, arose from the neel~Bsity of making cvt:ry ulJ:.:;ervation under such 
circumstances as to show that I was not deceived by the media. 

2-1-!. But haYing latterly acquired the powers of a medium in a suffi
cient degree to interchange ideas with my spirit friends, I am no longer 
under the necessity of defenl1ing media from the charge of falsehood and 
deception. It is now my own character only that can be in question. 

2-15. Upon this the occurrence of the manifestation to which I am about 
to allude rests. (Heference to this has been made in the Introduction 
to this work, 115.) 

2-16. ']]1C fact that my spirit sister undertook at one o'clock, on the 3d 
of July, 1855, to convey from the Atlantic Ilotcl, Cape ~lay Island, a 
message to ~Irs. Gourlay, No. 178 North Tenth street, Philadelphia, re
questing that she would induce Dr. Gourlay to go to the Philadelphia 
Bank to ascertain the time when a note would be due, and report to me at 
half-past three o'clock j that she did report at the appointed time j and that 
on my return to Philadelphia, ~Irs. Gourlay alleged herself to haYe re
ceived the message, and that her husband and brother went to the bank in 
consequence. 'Vith the idea received by the latter, my sister's report coin
cidcJ agreeably to his statement to me. All this proves that a spirit must 
have officiated, as nothing else can explain the transaction. 

2-!7. The note clerk recollects the application, but docs not appear to 
haYe felt himself called upon to take the trouble to get the register, which 
was not in his hanJs at the time. lienee the impn~s~ion recl'in~d by the 
applicants was not correct, but corresponded with the report made to me 
by my sister, which difrcred from the impression on my memory, anJ of 
course, was not obtained from my n1ind. 

HYMN CHANTED TO l\IY SISTER, AXD HER REPLY. 

248. l\Iy sister having mentioned her name in the spheres, to be Queen 
of Flowers. I substituted this name translated iuto Latin in the Sicilian 
~Im·iners' llymn, replacing virgo by soror, the Latin for sister; seraph for 
mater; bonissima for piissima j carissima for purissima j and cura for ora. 
It then read as follows:-

248. Oh ! bonissima, oh! ca.rissima. 
Dulcis soror, nmata. 
Florum regina 
In coolo cognita 
Cum, Cura, pro nobis 
Curn, cura, pro nobis 
Seraph a.mnta intemernta 
Cura, cura., pro nobis. 
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:!·lH. As suon as this was chanted, the following r<:ply wa~ giv<~n through 
the :;;piritoscope, at which I was sitting with :i\Irs. Gourlay a:; Illl~clium: 

:!f>O. "DEAlt BnoTIIEit :-I answer your prayer by saying I do watch 
o\·er yon, and pray for your welfare. I am grateful for your rem em bra nee, 
and shall strive to dcscryc it. 0! brother, our cause is a common one, 
and we feel the same interest in its promulgation. I am daily striving to 
tlisscminatc its truths, but can make little progress, having so much igno
rance to contend against. I know that the truths of progression, with the 
help of a good and wise God, will ultimately prevail over all the land; but 
when that happy time comes to earth, your freed spirit will rove the end
less fields of immortality with those loved friends who have gone a little 
while before. Then will we revel in delights which, in comparison with 
earth's joys, arc far more beautiful and sublime. I wish you could look 
\Yith the eye of prescience, and sec that glorious time, when all nations 
shall become as a band of brothers." 

CORROBORATIVE EYIDEXCE OF THE EXISTEXCE OF SPIRITS. 

251. TnE evidence of the manifestations adduced in the foregoing narra
tive does not rest upon myself only, since there have been persons present 
when they were observed, and they have in my presence been repeated 
essentially under various modifications, in many instances, not specially 
alluded to. 

252. The evidence may be contemplated under various phases : First, 
those in which rappings or other noises have been n1adc, which could 
not be traced to any mortal agency; secondly, those in which sounds were 
so 1nade as to indicate letters forming grammatical, wcll-spelt sentences, 
affording proof that they were under the guidance of some rational being; 
thirdly, those in which the nature of the communication has been such as to 
prove that the being causing them must, agreeably to accompanying alle
gations, be some known acquaintance, friend, or relative of the inquirer. 

253. Again, cases in which movements have been made of ponderable 
bodies, either without any human contact, or with such contact as could 
not be productive of the resulting motion. 

254. Cases in which such movements of bodies have been of a nature 
to produce intellectual communications, resembling those obtained as above 
mcntionell by sounds. 

255 .. Although the apparatus by which these Yarious proofs were 
attained, 1c/th tlw greatest possiUc prcr.autt'on and precision, modified them~ 
as to the manner; es~cntially all the cYidcncc which I have obtained, tend- . 
ing to the conclusions above mentioned, has likewise been substantially· 
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obtained by a great number c,f ohf:crvrrs. ~fauy who HeYer 5ought any 
spiritual communication, anrl have uot Lren induced to enroll themselves 
as spiritualists, willncyc·rthcl(·~~ not on]y afiirm the exi:,tnwc of the sounds 
and movements, but also admit their inserutability. 

25G. 13ut "·e have now, in a matter-of-fad, bu~in<~~::;-likc puhlication, 
by B. '\\r. Capron, a reeunl of the original manifestations at IIyucsvillc 
and Hochcst~.~r, in K ew· York; where, as it is well known, they produced 
intense intt"~rv~t, excitement, and controversy; which gave rise to succes
sh·e town-m(•ding8, and the appointment of committees by these meetings 
for the purpose <,f ascertaining whether any other cause could be disco
vcrcrl for the manift stations, except the spiritual beings who assumed 
them to be their doings. Some of the persons appointed to make the 
investigation, were prepossessed with the belief that the phenomena were 
due to some juggling contriYancc. One allep;cd that he would throw 
himself o\·er the Genesee Falls, or prove the knoekings due to humbug
gory. .Another alleged that the media, aware of his prepossession, would 
not for one hundred dollars bayc him on the committee; yet both these 
persons being put on the committee, the latter came out in fa\our of the 
inscrutability of the noise; while the former neither accounted for it, 
"nor threw him_sclf orcr tlwfalls,n as ::.Ur. Capron pointedly alleges. 

257. Subsequently, in the city of Xew York, the mystery was subjected 
to the ordeal of a public inYcstigation by a number of distinguished citi
zens, whose reports confirmed thoE-c of the Rochester committees. Fenni
more Cooper was among tho~c appo:ntcd on the N'cw York committee, and 
was the means himself of obtaining an unequi'Vocal test. IIis sister's 
death, which had resulted from being thrown from a horse, was correctly 
stated by her spirit in cyery particular, in reply to men tal inquiries by him 
made. 

258. Again at Stratford, Connecticut., at a house of a minister of the 
gospel, manifestations were made fully as striking as tll0se which had 
occurred at IIydcsvillc and Rochester, so as to establish in the mind of 
this estimable clergyman, and in those of many others acquainted with 
the facts, a belief in spiritual agency. (1GG7) 

Corroborat~·vc evidence l)y tlw Rn· ..... tllrn Putnam, of llfJ:rbury, .Jfass. 

239. 1\..s affording support t•) the testimony which I have given, I deem 
it expedient to cite that of the He\. Allen Putnam, formerly a L'nitarian 

clergyman and preacher in Augusta, i)Iaine, hasing been in the legisla
ture of that State, and for some time editor of the X ew England Farmer. 
~Ir. Putnam had the adYantage of a theological and collegiate education 
.at Ilan·ard. I heard an able and erudite lecture from this worthy spirit
.ualist, at l3oston last October. 

2GO. :;)lr. Putnam entered upon the investigation of the manifestations 
.in July, 185~, nearly eighteen n10nths before my investigation com-
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lllelH~t~d. Like me, he began as an unLP.Iicvcr, nrHl was c~Oil\•rt.:·l hy <~om
mnnit·atiuns ree•'ived from the ~pirits of his wife and r•·lati\ 1 ~. "hu had 
left this lift~. In a cowpany ignorant of tlw faet that h.~ L 1 l 11Prri1~d 

twie1•, hi;-; firt't wifn had made hersdf known to him, :-:;u as to (~r, Jt · a t!(lll

vidiun c,f her identity. 
~Gl. In the next place, his ancc:-;;t0rs communicated with :\Ir. l}u*.r.mro, 

:;n as to ~atisfy his mind that they were the beings they prof{;.-~l··l tu h~. 
I do not cntt'r into the detail of the facts whieh created convictiun in the 
mind of this respectable observer j my ohject is t0 show that other minds 
have gone through the process which has influenced mine, in 0rd1·r that 
sceptics may not "lay the flattering unction to their souls'' that 'tis my 
madnf' . .;:s speaks in faL·our, not their prPJzulicf's that speak O!JtltJtst, the 
couclusions in which investigators of sound understanding have cuncurrcd. 

2G~. ~Ir. Putnam allrgcs: ''Some uncommon movements have or:curred 
In my presence. I have seen a table moved without any vi;-;ible power 
applied to it." 

~G0. The following narrative is taken from the pamphlet published 
by the au thor in question. It is quite characteristic of the variety of 
character found in the spheres. This juvenile spirit owed his education 
entirely to his schooling in the spirit world. It will be perceived that he 
died while yet an infant. (Page 3-!, Paragraph 3.) 

2G-!. "Entering a medium's room ooe morning, I saw a gentlemanly, 
intelligent man, apparently about thirty, sitting at the table and putting 
questions. Soon a tiny rap was heard, and the name X a tty was spelled 
out. '\Yho are you?' said the man. 'I mn your brother;' was the an
swer. 'X o, said the man, 'I had no such brother.' 'You had,' said the 
rapper. 'X o,' said the man. 'Yes,' said the other. '\\r ell, let us see,' 
added the man. 'How old were you, Xatty, when you died?' 'Five days,' 
was the answer. 'How long since you died?' 'Thirty-fixe years.) The 
gentleman here bit his lip in thought, and said-' I believe there was an 
infant brother who died before I was born, but I thought they called him 
Oliver.' 'Xo,' was the response, 'they called him Xatty, and I am he.' 
:X a tty,' said the man, 'how do you know that I am your brother ? ' By 
love,' he answered. 'By lo"Ye ?' said the questioner; ' but don't you love 
others as well as relatives?' A.ns. '\Ye like others, and love relatives ~' 

; \Yhat,' it wns then asked-' what is the difference between love and like?' 
The word LO.VB was immediately written in large letters, two or three 
inches long, and lil.:e was traced under it in z:Pr!J small letters. 'X a tty,' 
continued the man, 'you are not my brother, but are some one else, attempt
ing to impose upon me.' 'I am your brother,' was the earnest rejoinder. 
'Then, will you tell me what sphere you are in?' 'The fourth,' he said. 
'The f(•urth, ah? X ow I've caught you-for as you died in infancy, you 
was fitted f(·r the seventh sphere 'vhen you left the earth.' 'I have been 
there j' was the response. 'II-1ve been there, and yet arc now in the 
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fourth! how i~ that? arc you moviug },ackwanl? cumin~ duwu ~' 'Xo,' 
I am an ad riser in the fourth.' 'A<lvi~er! what is that? a sort of super
in tendon t ?' 'Yes.' ' Oh ! you arc in office, then t 'Y cs.' 'Do you get 
any pay? ":r c pay well for such thing1; here.' 'Y r.s, I get pay.' '\Yhat 
pay?' 'The pleasure of St·eiup: tlwse under me progr~!SS.' 

2GG. "I then sai<.l to the gcn tlcman stranger, 'Rir, you have found your 
match, if not your brother. I think I would own the relationship j' and in 
contiuuanec I remarked, that this seemed to be a very bright., cheerful 
spirit; 'vlwn there waR written-' I am always laughing.' 

2GG. "~Iy next remark was-' Natty, I should like to make your ac
quaintance.' 'IIand out your card;' was the instant response. Finding 
no card in my pocket, I ,n·otc, secretly, on a slip of paper-' ~Ir .. Allen 
Putnam, Eustis St., Roxbury' --turned the paper over, placing the writing 
down upon the table, kept my hand over the paper, and asked Natty to 
make a copy. Instantly the medium's hand wrotc-l\Ir. A. P., U. St. Hox. 
The writing on my paper had been seen by me alone, and I was looking 
for a copy in full, but received only abbreviations, and those of every 
word, Bustis being reduced to the letter· D. This closed my first interview 
with him. 

2G7. "Some weeks afterward, when he was forgotten, the medium's 
hand wrote, 'l\Ir. A. P., U. St. Rox.-I have used your card.' 'Xatty,' 
said I, 'as you left the earth when very young, I would like to know how 
you learned the English language.' lie answered, 'l\Iy mother knew it, 
I think; and asked, '":rill you let my mamma come?' 'Certainly, with 
pleasure.' A.ntl the following was written: 

2G8. "' l\Iy friend, you must not be angry with my darling boy. It 
ofttimes grieves me to have him, so pure, usc such wild phrases. I am 
your friend, as a soldier in the cause. ELIZATIETII Y--.' 

2GO. "·v cry often this little bright spark comes out with something un
expcctc1l, amusing, or witt.y; hut at all times he manifests a very marked 
disposition to be obliging and kind. Once, when his communication seemed 
to be closed, I said, 'You arc not going, Natty?' 'Yes-gone-don't you 
see the dust fly?' ''Yhcrc,' I asked, 'do you pick up such phrases?' 
'Hear 'um.' 

270. "On another occasion he said, ':Jiy friend, you must not put on 
a long :fhcc when you come to talk with supposed ghosts. You must not 
believe all they tell you to. You must not go to the end of the world and 
jump off, because they tell you to.' 

271. "\Vhen once I said to him, 'IIow do you go to work, Natty, to usc 
a medium's hand?' lie said, '\Vhy, you sec, we just passes a chain of 
light around the wrist, and that sets it to shaking. The next operation is 
to make it write, of course. Sometimes the words are allowed to pass 
through the brains. \Y c now have such a power over this medium, that 
we can make her shake awfully.' 'Try my wrist, Natty,' said a lady who 
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was pre~cnt. 'Dear, ~eloretl auuty, I've got a peck of luve for Jou, but I 
can't make you traec my purified thought::; on the clean paper.' " 

For those who endeavour to get rill of the evidence of n$peetable wit
ne~scs, ~nch as l\Ir. Putnam, by reprcsentiug them as dupe~, and the me
dia as impostors, it may be well to quote the following pa~sagc from the 
same puLlication: (Page 44.) 

272. "'Vi thin the last fourteen months I have seen twenty-two or three 
difl'crent mediums-all but four of them private ones-taking no pecuniary 
compe11sation; and more than half of them arc our own citizens, several 
of whom arc now present in this assembly. I have spent very many hours 
in their presence. !lave seen them at their homes-at my own home
and in the parlours of neighbours and friends. I have met and watched 
them in the broadest sunlight and at evening. ]~very desirable opportu
nity has been furnished me for detecting machinery, jugglcry, or impos
ture, and I have faithfully, but in vain, strove to find something munuanc 
a suflicicnt cause for all these wonders. That trick or humbug is some
times attempted by pretenders to uncommon susceptibilities, no one will 
have a wish to deny. But very many of the mediums, private ones, are 
as much above these things as arc the very best persons among the wit
nesses. 

273. "One medium, an active, energetic business man, of more than 
sixty years, has submitted himself to be used by me at any time, however 
suddenly called upon, whether in his counting-room or in mine,-whcther 
called in his shirt sleeves fron1 the woodpile, or coalbin, or dressed up and 
ready for company; and I have used him and watched him daily almost, 
and that through several successive months. l\Iany mediums have been 
watched for long periods, and under quite varied circumstances; and, 
though the power exerted through any of them is very far fr01n being 
uniform, and though the Inode of manifestation is in no two alike, yet I 
have seen no sign of its being anywhere applied by machinery; or of its 
being varied by any preparation or act of the mediums themselves. 

274. "They deny, one and all, young and old, educated and ignorant 
alike-they all deny, and that, too, in the most private and friendly cir
cles, where all the thoughts flow out,-thcy all deny that they exercise their 
wills at all in the production of these wonders. And I cannot rate that 
fairness very high which, in the face of such a fact., will persist in saying 
that all of it is trick, imposture, humbug. l\Iorc than one hundred thou
sand witnesses have looked on, and yet are unable to prove to any extent 
the cheats alleged. l\Iorc than five thousand mediums in this country 
unitedly and persistedly declare that they use no machinery and practice 
no trick." 

275. This charge is utterly futile when we sec persons in affiuencc 
converted by their own mediumship, as in tbc case of hro of my most 
esteemed friends. 
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27G. l\Iy convcr;-;ion was cffcctc~<l b(:forP. I attended auy pu hlie medium. 
To the ladies by whom it was c-m~cte<l my rC({Uisitirms could only have 
been onerous, had not the desire for truth to uLligc me been a strong 
motive for the pains which they W('l'C made to ta1w. 

277. It docs not seem suilieiently undcr~tnod by those who Clbject to 
Spiritualism, upon the grnund of the incnn~istency of the opinirms giyen 
by spiritf', that our next state of cxistcnc:c is one of progression, and that 
we go there 'vith all our in.;perfections, which arc removed more or less 
slowly. 

27H. "l\Iany men, many minds," is an old adage : it is equally true as 
respcd:-3 the inhabitants of the spirit world, excepting that as their clcYa
tion in that world is higher, aecordance in opinion is more preva!ent. In 
the ~pirits of the fifth sphere, and those above that sphere, I find little 
di,rersity in important facts or doctrines. 

270. Allusion is made to this diversity in some communications from 
Franklin; to l\lr. Putnam, which arc as follows: 

280. "The mortals of earth expect truth from the spirit land; they 
think that it is perfect, and that the angels are omnipotent. Oh, how 
far do they wander in the darkness of their own minds! The spirit home 
is progressive, like unto this : the canting hypocrite passes in to the heavens 
with the same thoughts; the simple babe too passes into this new-born 
life with all its childlike innocence. Each one has to mount the ladder 
of progression." 

281. "There arc millions in the spirit world that know not of the exist
ence of this planet, c,·en as the children of this earth know not of the 
starry world above. l~ut on beholding angels descend to this hidJen p1a
nct., they follow, and in wonderment behold a new world, and that world 
inhabited. Then do they find whence they originated. 

282. ''Allusion has been made to the one-sided support given to Spi
ritualism on the part of those who admit many of the most important faets, 
yet do not ascribe them to the l'pirits of the departed. These opponents 
were alleged to be of different features; one ascribing them to Satan, the 
other disputing their spiritual origination, because agreeably to their im
pelfect information, certain traits were found to be deficient which should 
exist, were the intellectual communications due to the spirits of our de
parted fellow-creatures. The idea of these spiritual manifestations owing 
their existence to Satan has already been noticed, (88,) but from the com
munications which will be given in this work must appear still more un
tenable than they have, as I trust, been proved to be. A.s one of the most 
respectable of these, who deny the existence of spirits, the distinguished 
Dr. Bell, of Somerville, ~Iassachusetts, has been noticed. (110.) 

288. "It is conceived that Dr. Bell's positive evidence in f·n·onr of 
phenomena which he has seen, gives so much more weight in favour of the 
existence of spirits than hi~ arguments on negative grounds, as to what he 
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lwppen:-: nut tt> hare HCcn or learned, that I will f{UOtc lH!r<~ hi:; ~wc<,unt of 
tho wanife~tations whieh he has de~eriLeJ, after having observed them 
with great circumspection : 

2~-L "J>r. Bell commenced (at a meeting of hospital dirccbm..;) by cx
prcs:-;ing hi~ surprise that at the meeting, last year, of so large a numbr.r 
of 1wrsons whose lives were spent in investigating the reciprocal inftur.ner.s 
of mind and body, scarcely a single member had given a moment's att<m
tion to a topic directly in their path, which, whether regarded as merdy 
an epidemic men tal delusion, or as a new psychological science, was pro
ducing such momentous effects upon the world. It was now said to num
ber over two 1nillions of believers, had an extended literature, a talented 
periodical press in many forms, and bad certainly taken fast hold on many 
minds of soberness and power. lie was well aware how easily it was 
turned to ridicule, and that there were many who would be ready to ask, 
when they saw hospital directors seriously discussing the spiritual phe

nomena, (Juis custodiet 'ipsos custodes J? 

283. "But if there was any class of men who had duties in this direc
tion, it was those of our specialty. Our reports contain the record of 
many cases of insanity said to be produced by it. It was important, 
"·hcthcr true or false, or mixed, that its precise depth, length, and nature 
should be studied out. As is well known, mystery always loses its terrific 
character when boldly n1et and opened to the light of noonday. 

286. "Dr. Bell remarked, that on his return home from our meeting at 

'Yashington, be had a peculiar wish to verify his previous observations on 
what arc technically known as the physical manifestations of this new 
science. lie could not pretend that he could doubt his repeated personal 

observations, addressed to his sight, hearing, and touch, and separated, as 
he believed, from any possibility of error or collusive fraud. Y ct the 
offer, by Professor IIenry, of a large sum to any person who would make 
one of his tables move in the Smithsonian Institution, and the obvious 
incredulity of many of the 'brethren,' had induced the desire again to see 
some full and unequivocal experiment in table-rnoving. 

287. "A.n opportunity was not long wanting. On the occasion of the 
visit of a well-known gentleman, long connected with the insane, and who 
never had seen any of these phenomena at the asylum, Dr. Bell invited 
him to go to a family where a medium of considerable power was visiting. 

The family was one of the most respectable of the vicinage, the head of it 
being a gentleman intrusted with millions of dollars of other people's 
n1oney, as the financial manager of a large banking institution. He and 

his wife had for some years been perfectly convinced of the spiritual cha
racter of these manifestations. 'fhe medium was a young lady of eighteen 
or twenty, of very slight figure, weighing eighty or ninety pounds, and had 
discovered herself to be a mcdiwn while on a visit to these distant relatives . 
. l\. family, from character and position, more entirely beyond the suspicion 
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of even winking at any thing like frau<l or irrr.f!ularity, docs not cxi:,t in 
the world. They were so fortunate as to find the medium at home, and 
the circle was made of the fire persons mentioned. The ordinary mani
festations of raps, beating of musical tunc~, and responses to mental and 
spoken questions, were very completely presente<l, as well as the move
ments of the table under the mere contact of finger~' end:;. Finding that 
things appeared very favourable to a full exhibition of what he wi~hed to 
sec, as evinced by the very facile movements of the table under contact, 
Dr. Bell proposed trying the grand expcr/menlurn C·rztcis of the r,bysical 
manifestations-the movement of the table without any human CIJntaet., 
direct or indirect. lie was permitted to arrangr. things to suit himself, 
and began by opening the table more widely, aud inserting hro movable 
table-leaves, which increased the length from about six to perhaps nine or 
ten feet. This, he felt, also gave him an opportunity to sec and upset all 
wires and mechanism concealed, or, at least, to answer positively as to their 
non-existence. The table was a solid structure of black walnut, with six 
carved legs, the whole of such a weight that when the castors were all in 
the right line of motion, he could just start it by the full grasp of the 
thumb and fingers of both hands. 

288. "The persons stood on the sides of the table, three and two, and 
back from its edge about eighteen inches. As Dt·. Bell is some six feet 
two inches in height, he averred that he had no difficulty in seeing bctu.:cen 
the table and the persons of all present. The hands were raised over it at 
about the same height., of a foot and a half. 

389. "At n. request, the table commr.nced its motion, with moderate 
speed, occasionally halting, and then gliding on a foot or two at once. It 
seemed as if its motion would have been continuous, if the hands above it 
had followed along pari passll. On reaching the folding-doors dividing 
off the two parlours, and which were open, it rose over an iron rod on 
which the door-trucks traversed, and which projected half or three-quarters 
of an inch above the level of the carpet. It then entered the other parlour, 
and went its whole length until it came ncar the pier glass at its end-a 
centre-table having been pushed aside by one of the party to allow its free 
course. 

290. ,,. At request, for they during this time spoke as if to actual bc8lgs, 
the motion was reversed, and it returned until it again reached the iron 
rod. Ilcre it stuck. The table hove, creaked, and struggled, but all in 
vain j it could not surmount the obstacle. The medium was then 'im
pressed by the spirits' to write, and seizing a pencil, hastily wrote that if 
the fore legs were lifted over the bar, they ( i. e. the spirits) thought they 
could push the others over. This was done, and the motion kept on. 
Once or twice Dr. ]~ell requested all to withdraw a little farther from the 
table, ' to sec how far the influence would extend.' It was ftnu1d that 
whenever a much greater distance, say two feet, was reached, the move-
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ment eea~etl, antl a delay of three or four minutes occurred before it recom
menced, giring the idea that, if broken off, a. certain reaceumulation of 
forte w:1~ ncctlful to put it in motion again. The table reac:l1eu the upper 
c.~IHl of the parlour, from which it had started, but was left some four feet 
from the medial line of the room. Dr. Bell expressed the thank~ of the 
en111pa11y for the very complete exhibition with which they had been 
fitrnuretl, but remarkeu that the obligation would be enhanceu if the 
'spirits' woulu more the table about four feet at right angles, so that the 
chair:; wouhl come right for their late occupants. This was immediately 
done, anc.l the performance was deemeu so perfectly full and satisfactory 
that nothing more was asked at this session. 

291. "Dr. Bell was understood to say that this made some five or six 
times in which he had seen the table more without human contact, and 
all under circumstances apparently as free from suspicion as this just 
relatctl. lie also stated that the Rev. 1\Ir. P., a clergyman of extraordinary 
sagacious perceptions and mechanical skill, took this same medium to his 
own bouse, without previous thought, where she never before had been, 
and where his mvn table, in the presence of his own family alone, went 
through the fullest locomotion without human touch. Dr. Bell mentioned 
that in his last experiment, that just narrated, the entire space moved 
through was over fifty feet. 

292. "Dr. Bell then passed to the topic of responses to n1ental and 
verbal questions, and gave several narratives of long conversations with 
what purported to be the spirits of persons dead for twenty-five to forty 
years, in which every question he could devise relating to their domestic 
history, and to events in it known only to them and him, had been truly 
answered. Some of the subjects put mentally-i.e., without speaking or 
writing-had half a dozen correct replies, forbidding, of course, com
pletely, on any doctrine of chances, the contingency of accident or coin
ciuence, as such 1ncntal questions, per se, negative the explanation of pre· 
vious knowledge on the part of the medium. 

293. "A. brief abstract of one of these will give a general idea of their 
character: Dr. Bell had frequently remarked to his 'spiritual' friends, 
that if any medium could reproduce the essential particulars of a final 
interriew which had occurred between himself and a deceased brother in 
182G, he should be almost compelled to admit that it came from his spirit; 
becau~e he was sure that he (Dr. Bell) never had communicated it to any 
living being. lienee, as it never had been known to but two persons, and 
was of so peculiar, well-marked a character, as not to be capable of being 
confounded by generalities, he should hardly be able otherwise to explain 
it. A few weeks afterward what purported to be the spirit of that bro
ther narrated the ef-:sential particulars of that interview, the place where, 
down to the well-recollected fact that he leas adjllst.ing the stirrups of his 
saddle, preparatory to a distant journey, when it was held! Pretty early, 
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however, in l1i~ inyc:-;tigatiuns, Dr. Boll began to find that, however cor
rect his spiritual con fcrcPs \Ycrr., in most of their responses, the moment a 
question was put in,·oh·iug a response the truth of whieh was unknown 
to him, uniform failure occurred. Sometimes, where he believed at the 
time that his questions were truly answered, subsC(}UCnt information had 
shown him that liC had been mistaken. lie l1ad answers which he be
lieved to l>c true, when the facts were decidedly otherwise. 

20-!. "Pursuing this train of inquiry, he found the 'spirits,' whilr 
averring that they could sec him distinctly, 'f;n'c to face,' never could 
read the signature to letters taken from an old file, and unfolclcd u:itlwut 
his lw.ving srrn the 'Writin,r;. · Y ct as soon as he had cast his eye upon the 
signature, without allowing any one else to sec it., it was p~·omptly and 
correctly reproduced by the alphabetical rappings. 1\..nd again, when he 
had made a previous arrangement with his family that they should do 
certain things every quarter of an hour at home-he, of course, not 
knowing what-while he was to ask the 'spirit' what was clone at the in
stant, uniform failure occurred. He proved, too, that the theory of the 
'spiritualists' to meet such difficulties-viz., that evil or trifling spirits 
interfered at thc1'r end of the telegraph-was not tenable. For the 
responses just before and after these gross failures had been eminently 
and wonderfully accurate, and the 'Rpirits' not only declared that they saw 
with perfect clearness what was going on at his house, but denied that 
there had been any interruption or interference. 

205. "Dr. l3ell also gave examples where test questions, involving replies 
unl.;Jwzcn to the interrogator, had been designedly intermixed with those 
which were known. The result uniformly was, that the known responses, 
however curious and far remote, \Yore correctly reproduced; the unknown 
were a set of perfectly wild and blundering errors, the responses often 
being obriously formed out of the phraseology of the question, as a stucl· 
schoolboy ~uesscs out a reply ! 

~0G. "The result of the inquiries of Dr. Bell and his friends-for 
several gentlemen of eminently fitting talents pursued the investigation 
with him-was briefly this :-That ·zchat the questioner lmon·s the spirits 

knou:; 1chat the questioner docs not l.;nov.:, the spirits arc entirely 'ignorant 
of. In other words, that there arc really no superhuman agencies in the 
matter at all-no connection with another state of existence; but that it 
bears certain .strong analogies to some of the experiences of clair~·oyance: 
in that mysterious science of animal magnetism, as it has been protruding 
and receding for the last hundred years. Dr. Bell thought there wa5 
some reason to belie,·e that the matter reproduced 1nay come not only from 
the questioner, but if in the 1nind of any one at the circle, that it might 
be e\·olvcd. lie made some obscrrations upon the C\idences of spirit ex
istence, drawn from the character of the matter communicated hy the me
diums in a state of hnprcssion, when, as it is believed, spirits express 
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them~L'lres through the human a~cnt. Of courHc, the qnalit.) uf such 
compo~i tion iR more or less a question of taste. l\luch of it is <~l<~vatcd, 
indicatinO' hin·h intellectual and moral capacities in the mind to whieh it 
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owes it~ origin. l\luch more is absurd, puerile, and di~gusting, infinitn1y 
below t.hc grade of the human productions of the same persons from whom 
it professedly comes. Y ct the spiritual revelation has given us nothing 
of such extraordinary value or novelty as to stamp it, in the judgment of 
unprejudiced minds, as of super-mundane production. Dr. Dell alluded 
to a treatise which had been put into his hands by an earnest spiritualist, 
purporting to be the work of Thomas Paine, the author of the Age of 
Henson, &e., which was thought would carry conviction to anybody, as it 
purported to be a full explanation of the formation and changes of this 
earth, by one who, from his situs, must know all about it. The truth was, 
that the work was the production of some mind, celestial or mundane, 
ignorant of the very first rudiments of chemical philosophy, in which the 
most ridiculous blunders were made on every page in matters wl1ich are 
as demonstrable as mathematics, and where, of course, the answer cannot 
be made that the revelation was too high for common readers. Nor docs 
Dr. Bell believe, from his observation::;, that the waters from this fountain 
ever reach a higher level than their source. The most elevated speci
men of the spiritual literature would no doubt be found in the communi
cations from Swedenborg and Lord 13acon in Judge Edmond's and Dr. 
Dexter's first and second volumes. Yet, whoever reads the very elegant 
and powerful preliminary treatise of these gentlemen, which Dr. Bell 
thought would compare favourably with any writings of the kind ever 
published, would not be able to feel that Swedenborg and Lord Bacon, 
after their nearly one and more than two centuries' residence, respecti\Tely, 
amid the culture and refined senses of the superior spheres, had more 
tl1an equalled their unpretending amanuenses still in the 'vale of tears.' 

297. "Dr. Bell concluded by the expression of his full convictions that, 
while the faith in spirits must be given up as being connected with these 
facts, it was a topic, whether regarded as a physical novelty or even as a 
delusion, cutting deeply into the very religious natures of our people, 
which was worth our fullest examination. There were great, novel, inte
?'esting facts here. They had not been treated fairly and respectfully, as 
they should have been. The effect was, that the community, knowing that 
here were facts, if human senses could be trusted at all, went away from 
those who should have thrown light upon the mysteries, but who would 
or could not, to those who gave some explanation, even if it was one 
which uprooted all pre\ious forms of religious faith. lie hoped that the 
members of this association, who were as much required to examine this 
topic as any order of men, except, perhaps, the clergy, would not be afraid 
of looking it in the face from any apprehensions of ridicule or of degrading 
their dignity.'' 
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~!)~. After giving mueh CYidencc, showing that I~hyf-iical movements 
take place without contaet, and that cummunieations were made to him 
·which could not han~ ell:->Uf:(l wit1Hmt controlling reason, Dr. Bell finds 
that in certain instances \vhieh have como to his knowletlgc spirits could 
not communicate information nor ideas which did not exist in his mind 
or that of some mortals pres<mt. Y ct it appears that during a manifesta
tion which my learned friend witnessed, a re(1uest to lift the ll•gs of the 
taLle was given whieh diu uot occur to any mortal present. 

2!HL I have already given a brief reply to these objections of Ur. Bell. 
lTndor this head I will only add my regret that my letter to the Episcopal 
ch~rgy, with a ~ketch of the information derived from my spirit friends, 
l1ad 11ot fallen under Dr. Bell's notice before his conclusions were pub
lished. It will be seen that the information thus alluded to is irreconcilable 
with Dr. ]~ell's inferences. I shall, however, postpone this discussion 
until facts have been more fully presented to the reader. (SGG) 

FOREIG~ CORROBORA. TIVJ~ EVIDENCE. 

Smne quotations frmn a 1.cotk on Spiritual Philosophy, addrr.ssed to the 
A.cadmny of Sciences at l'a1·is, by Jam,('s 0. De .i1Iin:illc.-Third 
:Edition. 

J.lfanifestations wltir.h or.cunY'.d in FNmre, ht 18;)1. 

300. There is a great resemblance between the manifestations which 
have been described by Capron and others as having taken place at the 
mansion of the Hev. Dr. Phelps, at Stratford, Connecticut, and those which 
occurred in the l)rcsbytery of Cidcville in France, so as to be verified before 
n. court. The facts in this last-mentioned case were verified by the testi
mony taken during a trial which grew out of the circumstances. Some of 
the witnesses were persons distingui~hcd by their high character and posi
tion in society. None had any interested moti \?cs for stating them j but, 
on the contrary, had to meet the odium which falls upon all who tell truths 
conflicting with the prejudices of the community within which they reside. 
Rochcfoucault correctly urged that it is more politic, to tell a probable 
lie than an improbable truth. 

301. This impression I have seen to operate in making people back
ward to admit their belief in spiritual communication. 

302. It is remarkable that in the case at Cidcville, signals as the means 
of intellectual communication were employed, independently of their em
ployment made between two and three years before in New York. Of 
course, those who resorted to this expedient, might have heard previously 
of the effort in the same wa.y which had been successful in this country 
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Tlw ~ign~ (qnployl)tl, howeYer, difrcred. At Hoehc~tr.r (JJu~ ,·ap wa:-; taken 
for t~o, tll'o for doulJtjlll, t!trr(~ for ;yrs. At Cideville o,w ·rajJ was n~<·eiYC!d 

fur .'Ji . ..:, nml two for no. At the former place, the alphalJct waH din~dly 

refmTt•d to; at the latter, reference was maue by figure:; indi(~ating tlw 
place of the selcctecl letter in the alphabetic card. 

~O:L Of this cb~radcr is the admission of the !loman Church of thr, 
spiritual origin of tho manifestations; ascribed, however, to dio}J,,~t_·r~ 

agency. ~ro this allu~ion has been already made; but I subjoin S(Jmo 
letters and expositions, translated from a French ·work lately published on 
l\Icsmerism, Clairvoyance, and Spiritual :Manifestations. 

30-t Tho following letters, taken from tho work in question, will require 
no f:uther introduction. 

30fi. If the Homan clergy thus advance tho inference that tho mani
fefitations and intellectual communications come from spiritual agency, it 
will be Pasy for Spiritualism to show that it is vastly more devoid of dia
bolie malevolence and inhumanity than tho institutions sanctioned by that 
priesthood. 

Letter front T. R. P. Yentura. 

30G. "Jf.IJ Dear Sir: 'Yhen you came two years ago to consult me us 
to the merit and propriety of your labours, I hesitated so much tho less to 
encourage their publication, that having myself entertained the same ideas 
for a long time, I had been several times· on the point of proclaiming them 
from the sacred chair. I do not fear then to affirm 'that the publication 
of this important and serious work would be of incontestable usefulness, 
and tend strongly to enlighten opinion on a mass of curious facts, and thus 
prepare for the solution of high and important questions; for, I adJ, it is 
necessary that all the phases of the subject should be first presented by the 
laity, in order that the church may thus be enabled to form their judg
ment with full knowledge of tho case.' 

307. "I do not say enough, my dear sir, in pronouncing your work 
1.tsrful; I might have called it indispensable, had I foreseen the approach
ing invasion of that scourge which you so happily designate us a .~piritual 
epidemic: a scourge whose sudden and universal propagation, in my opinion, 
notwithstanding its appearance of puerility, will constitute o~F. OF THE 

GREATEST :EVENTS OF Ol:R AGE. llut how has it been both rec(\ivcd and 
entertained? 

308. "Commencing with your savan~, it is impossible not to be alarmed 
by the obstinate incredulity wllich does not allow them to sec what at tho 
present time can be confirmed by anybody. Oculos lwurmt et non v~'dent. * 

300. "Those individulals alarm me stillmore, who having given their 
attention, and of course seen, ~hake their heads as a sign of indifference 

';: Though gifted with ,·i:ii,m, they are, ne,·crthclcss, hlind. 
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anu pity, as if the pliCn()lncnon exhibited was of a low churactcr and 
beneath their uotiec. 'Vhcn they have descended to the foundation, tlwy 

treat it with contempt. 
310. "~rhcn, finally, and very uiffercntly inuced, I fe:el myself frozcu 

with terror by certain dispensers of truth, who, in their blindness, trifle 
without scruple with their most relentless enemies j so far have they for-
gotten their most serious tcacllings. A 

311. "I do not profess to be a. prophet, sir, and do not know what the 
mercy or justice of God is preparing for U8; but, like you, I trcmhle for 
the present, and hope for the future; for marvellous lessons arc alre:ady 
presented to us in these passing phenomena. 

312. "In fact, the justification of the church and of the faith arc 
emanating from them: the definite condemnation of a fallen rationalism j 

and consequently, the approaching glorification of all the past in the true 

church, and even of that ~1iddlc Age, so calumniated, so ridiculed, and 

gratuitously endowed with so much darkness. The political events of 

these latter times have to justify that ~Iiddle Age, as respects good sense 

in the affairs of government j and behold these facts of a nature entirely 

foreign, coming to avenge its accusation of superstitious credulity. This 
reparation was necessary, and after all our own age has nothing to fear 
from it, for certainly it will not render injustice of any kind to the objcc
tiYe and useful progress of modern ch·ilization. 

313. "As for yourself, sir, you will enjoy the honour of haYing brought, 
by your luminous discussions, a large stone for the construction of this 
majestic edifice, and I rejoice in the encouragement I have given you. I 
need not enlarge on this subject, l'OH. SUCC'ES:-1 HAS SllOKE~, and think I 
am sufficiently acquainted with you to know that you did not anticipate 
one so brilliant. You have known how to engage the attention of the 
learned, and people generally, by making your work attractive while it is 
instructive-a. quality sufficiently rare to claim my congratulations. I 

will only add another word: had this work been confined to the notice of 
those phenomena. whose advent we deplore, it would probably share their 
fate; but what will secure its perpetuity is your discussion of medical 
science whieh yon put in apposition with your subject, and which will not 
long be able to resist the severe stricture of your logic. Therefore, be 

assured, it will be the learned, and especially physicians, that you 'rill first 
convert to your doctrine. l)hilosophcrs will only surrender after them; 
but so far there is no doubt that you will haye gi\cn rise to most serious 
reflections in all of them. 

314. "I will not speak to you at present of two or three observations 
which I have made in reading your book, which we will discuss £n private, 
and which only relate to some inaccuracy of doctrine, foreign, besides, to 
the principal subject of your work. 

315. "Finally, my dear sir, I do not doubt. that the God of truth will 
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bless your labours. Continue them, for the suhjcct is \ a!-lt, and e~pecially 
do not ~nfTer yourself to be discouraged by the reasonin~ of light minds, 
'that in dintlging all these things you favour their promulgatiou, when 
they had better be suppressed, &c. &c.' A gross error! Tlwy might 
a8 well accuse the doctors of causing the cholera. And., beside, it i8 wor
thy of remark that all the cases of insanity lately developed in the midst 
of these exhibitions arc due to thoughtless enthusiasm succeeding to an 
absolute state of doubt and disbelief. It could not well be otherwise; the 
prodigy which was doubted yestenlay, and to-day is firmly established, 
will to-morrow be transformed into God. Truth alone is able to prcyent 
and remedy such disastrous mishaps. 

Receive, my dear sir, the assurance, &c., 
J_jE P. VENTURA DE l~AULICA, 

Former General of the Jfonlcs, Examiner of the Bishops and of the Roman clergy." 

Letter of Dr. Ooze. 

31 G. " Sir:-You do me the honour to ask my opinion of the book on ~ 

the J..\l"~rits which you haYc just published. That opinion I have already 
expressed to our mutual friend., the good worthy doctor Paulin j and true 
it is, this book has made a strong impression on my mind, for I had 
arrived at similar conclusions from the examination of some magnetic phe
nomena and the moving of tables. I find in your book a chain of very 
remarkable facts-presented, too, with talent and clearness very unusual 
in this sort of writing. I see, beside, that science is brought back to the 
path which cannot mislead us to that of the sacred writings; there, as I 
think, are to be found the true philosophy and the true light. 

317. "I do not fancy that my opinion can have any weight with the 
learned world. If, however, you think proper to make this public, I con
sent with all my heart in behalf of a truth which you so well defend, and 
l'IIE SUCCESS OF "THICH APPEARS TO l\IE INFALLIBLE. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 
R. CozE, 

Dean of the Faculty of .Medicine at Stra8bourg." 

Letter of 111 F. De Saulc!J. 

318. "Sir :-You desire me to report to you my opuuon in writing 
which I have formed as to the strange phenomena, to say the least of 
them, which have been conventionally called table tnrn1.'ng and table talk
ing. I am not the man to recoil from what I regard as a truth, whatever 
sarcasm may be reserved for such profession of faith, and therefore pro
ceed to satisfy your inquiry. 

319. ''It is about eight or ten months since when the public of Paris was 
agitated by the late arrival of the fact from .A.merica and Germany; a fact 
which pure physics was not able to explain a prioi'i. I did as many always 
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do, and have no uuubt <lone for a loug time-received this aecoullt with the 
most determined incredulity, ancl, I c~unf<'~~, with ricli(·nh!. 1 cunsiclcrcd its 
auepts a~ charlatans or a~ simplrton;-;, a111l rd'u:--c:1l f11r a long time to he
stow on it the least attention. I hnc:ame tired of th.~ war, lwwcvcr, anu 
after hearing many affirm, to whom I cnuld not a}•ply thc:-~e epithets, the 
reality of these facts, I determined to try for my:-;c:lf. 

320. "l\Iy son antl a friend were my two companions: we had the p3.
tience for forty-fin~ minutes, seated at the table, to form what i~ called 
the chain, and were not a little surprised, I assure you, to sec at the end 
of that time the table on which we ·were operating, and which was 111erdy 
the parlour dinner-table, begin to move, and after some hesitation to Cllll

tract a rotary movement, which, accelerating, soon became very rnJ>ifl. \\"'" e 
endeavoured by pressing to make it strike against the bar and arrest its 
motion, but could not succeed. 

321. "AJter repeating the experiment two or three times, I sought to 
find some cause in physics for the 1novement, and battled the whole theory 
of Electro-Dynamics with the aid of an electroscope, compass, iron-filings, 
iron, &c. A.s I could not detect the least trace of electricity, I thought 
then of impulses due to the volition of the operators, and of which a ~ort 
of integration 1night cause the motion of the table. On that I stopped, 
and for several weeks did not give the smallest attention to a phenomenon 
which did not seem to merit any further notice. 

322. "Finally was commenced the filCulty of tall~ing, and I assure you 
my incredulity was considerably greater than when it~ moving puwcr was 
announced. I was sparing, however, in my epithets, for I soon found 
myself an investigator. I watcheu the rogues, as I su~pectetl, for two 
hours, but left the room a. full believer of its reality, without any further 
examination, confirmed too by all subsequent experiments. (1.) 

323. "\Vhat could be said indeed of the fact witnessed together, that 
a crayon, which was fastened to the leg of a table, wrote lii!giblc words, 
while we were pressing it down with our hands? 

32-!. "It was then, sir, that your book fell into my hand~. I have 
read it with tl1e most lively interest; have admired your erudition, and 
the courage necessary at our epoch to treat such a subject. 

325. "I believe in the existence of facts which often volition is unable 
to produce, and over which I declare that volition sometimes appears to 
have a manifest influence. I believe in the intervention of intelligence 
I>I.FFERE~T FROl'I Ol:lt o'rN, and which puts in action means almost 
ridiculous. 

326. "I believe that the Christian religion should not encourage the 
practice of these experiments. I believe there is danger in allo·wing them 
to become a habit, and at least we may lose the little reason which has 
been granted man by the Giver of all things. I believe, finally, that- it is 
the duty of an honest man to dissuade others from occupying them.selYes 
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with it, in preaclting, by example, and not allowing it iu t.lw lt~a:-;t to occupy 
ltim~wlf. 

H:27. ''This is tho end I have reached after some month.-i' (!X}H:rir.ncc; 

and, a~k pcrmi::;sion to clo::;c this letter, alrl!ady too long, lJy l't}J(:ating a 
Yl'I')' wi~o ~ayi11g of a man of high intelligence: 'Either thc~c phmwnHma 

are, or are not real; if not, it is disgraceful to lose time with them; if 
tlwy arr., it is dangerous to invoke them and to make them a pastinw.' 

}>lease accept, &c., F. DE SAULCY, 

.J..~Iembcr of tlte Institute." 

~j_)iritualism 'tn I'ari8. 

[~ec New York Heformcr, September, 1Sf>3.] 

"'V e find the following article in the I_jondon Illustrated N cws of 
July 23; it is an extract from the News' Paris correspondence:-

328. " 'An immense sensation was caused here, a few days since, by a 
revelation given on the authority of some of the most respected and influ
ential members of the clergy, headed by the Arch bishop of Paris, on the 
subject of table movements. The archbishop, being questioned as to his 
opinion of the legitimacy, in a religious point of view, of attempting to 
communicate with spirits through the meuium of the tables, alleged that 
he had not sufficiently studied the question to reply definitively; that he 
imagined that the effects produced were wholly of the nature of physical 
science, and in that case harmless; but that, in order to form a judgment, 
he would attend a meeting composed of certain members of the clergy, at 
a place appointed to make the usual experiments. 

320. "' 'l'he table being put in motion, one of the party demanded it in 
reply, by a certain number of raps, if there were a spirit present. The 
response was in the affirmative; and in answer to a second question, the 
spirit represented herself, by raps indicating certain letters of the alphabet, 
to be that of Samr l?rancoisc, deceased a week previously at the convent 
of , Paris. The Abbe B stated that he had confessed the 
JS(cezo· Francoise, who had, in fact, died at the time and place named. 
General consternation, as may be supposed, ensued when the .A.bbe L--
rising, commanded the spirit in the name of the Saviour to appear. 

330. " 'The report declares that the spirit hereupon actually became Yisi
ble, and replied to a variety of questions put to it, but of what import 
we arc not informed. On the abo\c details we do not pretend to gi\e 
either explanation or opinion. 

331. "'Such is the story as related by the members of the Srance, two 
of whom were so affected by the events related as to be somP days seri
ously indisposed, one of them even confined to bed. 

332. "' , .. arions narratives mention that, through the medium of the 
tables, communications arc hr.ld with spirits of all nations. The Hpirits, 
l1appily, being excellent linguists, find no difficulty in expressing them--
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sci ves in any language chosen by the questioner, anll reveal the secrets uf 
the prison-house with a fraukne~s, not to say indiseretion, that would 
shock the more reserved ghost in II amlct, in no way confirming his state
ment of the horrors of tlwir temporary abode. ~Iany of them describe 

in glowing terms the beauties anu delights of their eclestial abodes.'" 

RPiltiTC" \.L ~L\~IFI~STATIOXS IX FR.A~CE AXD GEIDL\XY. 

~rnE following contribution, under the preceding head, is translated b_y 
my much c~tccmed friend, Dr. Ocib, from the work of De ~Iirville, whence 
the articles under the designation of FoREIGN CoROBORATIVE EviDENCE 

have been obtained through the same able translator : 
333. "Toward the end of the year 1852 the epidemic had been imported 

into the North of Scotland by some American mediums; thence it got to 
London, where, according to the latest accounts, it must have reached, by 
the present time, a pretty extensive development. Seeing its progress in 

this way, we were led to say, If it ever reaches Germany, that whole 
country will be on fire. 

334. "The religious gazette of Augsburg of June 18, 1853, contained 
an article from which we make so1ne extracts : 

335. "'Again the world is presented with various marvellous appear
ances, which, coming from elevated sources, force themselves on public 
notice, and which, in every case, throw a very marked shadow on our own 
epoch of civilization. It mny be appropriate to communicate some of those 
found in the Gazette Generate; and leaving reflection to , the reader, we 
will give some of the most striking. 

336. "' The J.lforgan Blatt (l\lorning Sheet) announces among its novel
tics from J>alatinat Rhenan, the phenomenon of a young girl not yet 

pubescent, who, they say, is able at will to command a 'rapping spectre, 
(I(lopferle.) The spectre raps as often as the little girl orders him, being 
obedient in the extreme. 'Yhut is remarkable is, that the spectres of the 
Old 'Vorld, as well as the New, have a strong fionily lila:eness, being as 
Jnuch alil .. ~e as tu·o drops of water. And the Tribune of Now York, 
printed in the German language, bas lately contained various communica

tions on this subject. l~ut whence come these rapping spectres, and why 

make their appearance all at once?' 
337. "The Gazette of .A.ugsbourg then refers to several other facts of the 

same nature, which, at all times, have caused much embarrassment to the 
German authorities, either in giYing rise to lengthy inquests, or in causing 
.the condemnation of persons proved afterward to be entirely innocent; but 
.as for those of the present time, it fully understands, proclaims, and 
.demonstrates them to be of the .American .Affiliation. 
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B3H. ''The .Journal dn .Jfugncti:mw of the lOth of ~Iard1, I >-s;)!~, l1ad 
already furnbhetl us witla the reported account given in thn <~nur~t-! of last 
,January to the tribunal of JJondon, hy the ·ruppiny spirt"t of tl11~ lHJUHe of 
~anger; tl1e same phenomena, the same stupefaction, the E-anw impos
sibility to discover the jugglers. IIowcYer, the subject appcan!cl to l'f~~t at 
this point in Germany, when, in the month of April, the fin;t phmwiu< non 
of table nwl:iuy reached Bremen, and then the Augsbourg Ua::cllc insisted 
on its true origin. 

33D. "'For eight days previous,' it said, 'our good town has hcen 
in an agitation difficult to describe; it is completely absorbed by a miracle 
which was not thought of before the arrival of the steamer from New 
l ork-the 'Vashington. The NE'V PIIENO:\Il~NON IS Il\IPORTED :FR0:\1 

A)IERTCA.' 

3-!0. "Now a certain Doctor Andre was the first to describe this first 
exhibition of table turning; therefore they called it his discovery. '\Vhat 

a discovery ! 
341. "'!laving formed a chain,' he says, 'of seven or eight persons,. 

the right little finger of each touching the lC'ft one of his neighbour, the 
table they surround will commence turning, and continue as long as the 
chain remains unbroken, and stop when an individual leaves it.' 

342. ".A. general burst of pleasantry and incredulity first accompanied 
the revelation of the doctor. But soon experiment begins, and laughter 
gives place to a sort of dejection. Certain sa vans, professors of the U ni
\ersity of lleidelberg, l\Il\1. l\Iittermouer and Zoepfl, 1\I.l\Iolh, brother of the 
member of the Institute, Eschenmajer, Ennemoser, and ICerner, attest the 
same facts; and Doctor J_jccwe of Vienna undertakes to give the theory of it: 
'This theory €Onsists, according to him, in the opposite polarity of the 

right and left sides of the human body; hence, having formed a chain of 
human beings, the contrary poles of which, viz. the right and left, touch each 
other, and this chain, exerting upon any body whatever a prolonged action, 
con\eys to it an electric current, and converts it into a magnet, and thus 
polarization is established in that body; and in virtue of its tendency to 
magnetic orientation, the south pole of the table impressing it with a 
movement to the north, the latter commences a continued rotation, and 
turns on its axis as long as the indispensable condition·s are continued.' 

3-!3. "Unfortunately, the spirits are very soon seen to dispense with these 
bzdispensablc conditions. Thus, then, at Bremen, ·vienna, and 13erlin, 
there was not a table at rest on its legs, and still the French press obser\ed 
a uniform inexplicable silence ! 

3-!-!. "'V e ask, however, what would have been said, had we foretold 
what began to appear unavoidable, that in less tl1an a month, table and 
hat turning would reach Paris. The announcement was scarcely known 
when it appears that such a thing has always existed; that it is a law of 
nature; and that tables never bad any other destiny ! 
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3·L>. "Again we inrjuirc of all ~f!rious minds, 'Ylwt is tlw faculty hy which 
''rc prrdiet, among other cnmiug (>YOnt:-;, the turning- c,f tal1le~, which, 
ncYerthclcsR, do not turn till after the arriYal of a Tr~sd alHl a modi um? 
IItnveYcr, silence heemn ing impossible, the Freneh prr~.-; h::.s thought pro
per to f. peak. On the ·hh of :)Jay, the Journal of the Empire, ],,~ I,o.y.~, 

happened to inform us that 'from the Baltic to the hanks of tlw Danube, 
nll Germany wa:; in a ft~Ycr.' It beeamc tl1en plainer anrl plaitwr that 
we Wt>rc going to he infcetc<l, and from tl1at time we ha:::tencrl to prepare 
our hatt(~ri(~~. 

R4o. "It wns hi~h time, for about the end of .. :\ pril, the grand mystr-rinns 
army h~ul this time decidedly crosRcd the H.hinc, nnd in nil the large cities 
of Frmwc-Strnsbourg, l\Iarscillc8, Bordeaux, Toulouse, &c.-the turn·in.'l 
epidemic broke out like a di~ehargc of musketry; and better to imprc;-;s 
the mind, it only at first attacked stands, tables, hat:.;, scat=', &c., fur all thc:-;c 
participatcJ in the dcmou~tration. 

3J 7. "At Paris c~pcc:ia11y, in repeating the experiments, they were made 
a pastime for a soiree. Children were introduced into the eirclc~, without 
considering whether correlative evil might not be coupled with these 
mysterious amusements. 

348. "It is true they would not allow the smallest Leyden jar to come 
ncar thCin; hut what troubles might have resulted from the action of an 
electricity that could raise tables of eighteen dishes like a feather? 

3-HL "It is true, too, that 1\I. Rouilly, rnaUre. d{'. pmzsion at Orleans, un
dertook to gi,·c an answer. In the ... 1/mz·itrur dur> L()irf.t, he informs us 
th:1t 'at his l10usc, cYcn in the middle of the process, a larp:c young mnn 
of twenty-six was seized with a. Yiolent trembling in all his limbs, nnd that 
his left forearm began su<ldcnly to o~rillat.c in a frightful nu1nnrr .. making 
as many as a thousancl movements in n, minute; Leing able, he fo'aitl, to 
utter only broken syllables; staggered like an intoxicated man; it was 
ncccf.:sary to carry him to bed, and the next day he still felt some lWrYous 
trcml,Iing.' 1\I. Uouilly ended in saying 'that he felt it his duty to 
report this fact for the benefit of those who may enter into these experi
ments without knowinp: their possible serious inconycnicnccs.' Little 
attention was paid to this, so much hnd fashion asserted empire, so much 
was this pleasure worth its cost. 

350. '' IIowcYer, knowing long since all the particulars: we arc disposed 
to ask oursc}ycs, 'Vhat is going to rc:;;ult from all this? what will the sa vans 
sny? 'Vill they allow themselYcs to be carried away by electric nppear
anees? will their philosophy allow them to seek independently of the fluills, 
which mny be imagined to operate, the real agent of such a variety of 
effect::;? Xo; they well know, boweyer, that in the sciences-medicine, for 
cxamplc-cn'ry inYrstigation that stnpg short of phenomena, is of -rcry 
sccPnLlary -rnlnr; we may be sati~fiPd, for want of better, but ~till we do 
not fed ourselves in possession of the truth; we still seck it. 'Yhy in 
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thi:-. l':t::-oe :;houlJ we tlo otherwise? 'These ~uppositiou:, \\ (~n~ ju~t, hut we 
f;:ty withuut hcsitatiou our f.mtastic cxperimentcrH c:ommitt.<~cl frum the 
fir::-t an unpanlonablc fault, philosophically spcakiug; that is, n11t tl) have 
takt~ll the least notice of those facts from .1\..mcrica which wrre lH~ginning 
tv sound in their cars from all siJes. 'Vhcn we arc visitoJ by thl~ plague, 
yellow fever, or cholera, the first care of the faculty is to have it ::;tuclicJ 
in Egypt., Spain, and Poland. ~rhcse scourges arc investigated CYcn at 

the place of their birth; we notice their origin, development, and tcnni
uation. 'yell! in doing the same in this case, these gentlemen would 

have seen as clear as clay that the Augsbourg Gu:~ette was right in telling 
them that thi~ an·imal nwgnetiz·ing was received direct from America. 

But what shall we do? we take no pleasure ·in luol.:.ing at what we do not 
want to sr.c. 

331. "IIowcver, this affiliation once well established, well unucrstooJ, 
by thoroughly studying the A1ncrican prodigies, we should very soon have 
reached the assurance that there, at least, the spirits had exhibited them

sci vcs in open day; and there, as they were first concealed in tables or 
behind partitions, we could have seen immediately what Inight be reserved 
for us for the future. 

36~. "But rest assured our French science will not yield; the snare is 
too gross; French science has no rival in physics and electricity; it only 
sees in this a waggi'sh electricity, and will never consent to be persuaded 
that it bas slept a hundred years at the side of such truths, or rather at 
the side of such enormities in physics. 

353. "And then iniquity is exhibited to herself at all times. Sir, then 

what becomes of the indispensable conditions of Dr. Andre? that is to 
say: '.A.ll the effects ceasing on the least interruption of the chain.' 

35-!. "This morning, in a journal of Lorraine; there is a notice of a 

circle formed in a first story, round a massive table; as long as the circle 
continued nothing was done; but getting tired they all leave for the street, 
and a few moments afterward the rebellious table begins to waltz, as if to 

bid defiance to the party. 'Vhat a law of physics, what electricity! 
Behold, on the other hand, cities and countries disinherited! Behold 
the city of Valence, who laboured all in her power, who followed with 
angelic patience all the prescriptions of the new science; nothing could 
produce the phenomena. Is it that at ·valence, perchance, the human 
species bas no electricity? l\Ion Dieu! it has electricity, but it is not of 
that accidental and local kind, the real kind for the occasion, and which 
may be therefore denominated en·aticj as the ancients called those gods 
that moved about from place to place.· 

355. "Xo, Science is not to be so deceived; she is not satisfied with tho 
explanation of the little fingers, but soon perceives that these little fiugers 
supply here precisely the part of the famous mesmeric trough, and the 
chain that was formed entirely round it. Then, also, the chain was said 
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to be very important j and the trough, nw~n(:t, sto(·l, glass pile all 7uxcs
sa1'y agents. Very well, what has now hu:omc uf all these necessities? 
The magnetic effect<; rxeccd all tlw~e of that time, and notwithstarH.ling 
they arc not made any u~e of. :;)Iuch mon•! ~ince tlw pas.~rs h:wc ceased 
to be the fashion, the phcnumena have d(Jublcd. In Germany, where peo
ple go to tho bottom (1f things, they lmve desired to look into the heart 
of it. Eaeh ma::;ter of the magnet-and they arc pretty plenty therc
l1as con~tnwtrd his own trough. That of 'Yalford consists of an 'iron 

box, furnished with bottles, iron wire, ground glass, &c. That of l(ciscr 
was made of beech without bottles, and filled with water, which did not 
prevcn t the effects from being precisely the same in the two ca~cs. Thus 
it was said : It is magnetism alone which gives them this power, and they 
magnetized their best. But one lucky day it was thought proper not to 
magnetize, and the trough lost none of its power! '.A.h ! ah !' they say, 
'the trough is magnetized by the magnetized patients themselves, and they 
put a stout man into it, free from all magnetic influence, and besides in 
excellent health. 'V ell, this tiwe ! the magnetic effects exceeded in in
tensity all the previous experiments, and never had the phenomena exhi
bited themselves so brilliantly.' 

35G. "This is the precise account of the famous report of Bailly, of 
which l\I. Arago spoke so highly in his last memoir; and in one respect he 
was right; for these great experimenters did not allow themselves to be caught 

by any of these electric seductions, and proclaimed physics to be entirely in
nocent of all the effects they witnessed. But at the same time they thought 
proper to refer to the i?nagination these same prodigious effects, which 
no one could understand even after having seen them; and there was their 
great mistake; they were right as savans, as philosophers inexcusable. 

3G 7. " ~lore over, this absurd explanation by imagination he renewed 
under these circums tanccs; and that of j ugglcry is not more fortunate. 
'Vhat prejudice ! 'These two words rendered much service, and covered 
many retreats ! That is, however, passed; it will be necessary hereafter, 
not only to admit them, but to redeem all analogous precedents, for these 
arc about to be, at last, explained. Again, what is to be done? ·It will 
be necessary to proclaim that these electric phenomena which arc real as 
an rffcct, arc not in fact real in their causf.j that they lie when they wish 
the contrary to be believed, that they joke when they act by turns with 
and without a chain in a particular town, and not in some other, &c. 

358. "But on the other hand to perceive a capricious and lying cause, 
is nlmost to perceive . . . a mind. .A. mind, grands dicux ! You repre

sent yourself before the whole ..t\.cademy Arago as recognising spirits, 
hobgoblins! grand experiment! But that itself is horrid to contemplate ! 
Not a. face at the Institute can remain uncovered, and that day will forever 
be regarded as unlucky for science, as it robs it of a victory which was 

thought to have been gained centuries before. 
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~;r>D. " Beware, however, of the fir~t supernal 'intdlt!J, Jtf"(;! for we 
slaall 1~dl baek on our ancient and primitiye critrrion, our .iufitllibh· tow:!t
stonr. 

~~GO. ".All depends on what it is going to give us j think well <Jf it this 
time; an imprudent question might lose all. 

Bt>l. "And already, what signifies that last phrase of a serioul:S article 
which '"c find in the Courir.r du ..~.ViJrd .tp 'In another house the table, 
they say, obeyed the commands of one of the experimenters; took the 
diredion indicated, danced in measure to the sound of a piano, counted 
the hours, and told the age of the assistants,' &c. 

3G2. "'Vhat means that other letter from Bordeaux, in the G U!Jenne .tp 'A 
h3t submitted to animal magnetisnt appeared more 'intelligent even than 
the table; it indicated, they say, by little gambols, the ar;e of persons, the 
number of pieces of money they had in their pockets, it told the amount 

of ladies and gentlemen together iu the room,' &c. 
3G3. "'Yhat follows is better still : see in the Journal lc J>a!Js, a letter 

of l\1., the Abbe of nioigno, according to which it follows that )l)I. 
Seguin and de l\Iontgolfier, very distinguished engineers, ordered the 
tables to rest on tltt"s leg and then on the other, and made them beat 
time, &c. 

3G-!. "'Ye read in La Patrie-' EJ.~planatt"on given by the savans.' 
Ah! let us see ! this subject is becoming important. According to this 
journal the following is the hypothesis at which the savans have arrived : 
'The table and hat turners act rnostly in goo(lfaith, (quite a concession,) 
but tlte!J deceive tlwmselvesj they think they cause the motion of an inan
imate object by an act of volition, or an effusion of magnetic fluid from 
their fingers; while it is by muscular action, 1"mperceptible to themselves, 
or others.' Ah! take notice! It is by a vibratory movement coming 
from thousands of small nervous branches. Add to this, lassitude, ltumid
'ity of the hands, and you will have an explanation, if not entirely satis
factory, at least sufficiently plausible, of the phenomena which engage our 
attention. ~I. Chevreul (of the Institute) has anal!JZC(l this physiological 
predisposition, and has 1"llustrated it by the fact familiar to the billiard 
player, who having struck the ball, follows it with his eyes, with his 
shoulders, and with the whole body, and makes fantastic motions, as 1j to 
'impel 'it, though no longer subject to his direct action, &c. 

8G5. "It is well ni. Chevreul has used the phrase 'as 1j to hnpcl,it,' 
for had he been so unfortunate as to say, and ~in fact he did impel ·it, 
we should have been lost. In truth we should have been silenced. But 
that lucky 'as 1/,' saves us from a very bld predicament; it brings back 
to our memory what we were about to forget; that is to say, that in the 
relations of man and matter, never, up to the present time, has all the 
muscular effort of the world been able to influence, in the smallest degree, 
the direction of an object, not under its direct action. To the pres~nt 
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time all the laws of physics han~ h<~en based on the ~rand primonlial law, 
and the player of ten-pins is not more ~uecc1-isful from fiuc:h cfl'orts, than 
he of the billiard hall just named. 

Rfio. "IIow changed arc tlw times! Two year~ ago, the whole . .':\.ea<lemy 
of Rcicncrs revnlte<l n~ninst the J~rmm de IIumboldt for suppo~ing that at 
a distance he caused a d(~viation of the magnetic needle-an exp<·riment, 
too, which could nr rr'J" he nmcwed at Paris; and, behold ! in place of nc~cdlcs, 
all at once he~wy tahh~~ are ~ccn u~alt-:in!J a1){)uf thr. rnmn, anrl o7Jrdirnt to tltr 
u:ill; and all this is ea~ily ex plaine,}! It is quitr. plaust:!Jle! Ye.··, hut this 
time, gen tlcmcn Bavans, ·we \viii not allow you to di~tort the fact~. f-:incc 
the commcnecmcnt of this volume, we have dune nothing but e:-tahli~h, 
on golld evidence, all those which your colleagues arrange agrccni:Jly to their 
fancy, after having absolutely denied them. But now the half of France 
rises with us to convict them, and to say to you: ~ o, your nervous 1JJ·o.nrlu:s 
will nev(•r explain it; neither the physical phenomena which you would 
refer to them, nor the intelligence of our tables which respond to our own 
questions, nor the super-intelligence of those which probably to-morrow 
will reveal to us what we are ignorant of ourselves. 

367. "Attending on the morrow, then ! It is truly sorrowful to see a 
man of the highest merit, like ~I. Chevreul, expose himself in thjs way 
to the weakest scholar who, cue in ltand, n1ight fairly undertake to an
swer him. Those may hereafter believe in physics who wisl1. It is most 
horribly compromised. .A science, capable of thus forswearing all its prin
ciples, loseR, in our estimation, much of its authority. 

4G8. "La Rcnw .Jfed icalr, cited hy Ln Pa.trif• of 3Iay 20th, de<:' lares in 
its turn 'the explanation either by im,rJg/nation or nLu.~ntlar ri!n·at/ons, as 
represented by 1\I)I. Cor-visart and De Castelnan, Pntii·( Zy nullifiol by the 
fact of the simple change in the relations of the li"ttlf' fhtfp'rs.' 

3G0. ".A.s for the l\ledical, they sec in it animol nwgnctism, and exclaim : 
t No one is able to foresee the application of which this discovery is sus
ceptible. It is an entire world for explanation. 'Vho knows if there is 
not at the end of this hint. the means of illustrating a whole generation !' 

370. "I..~ucky ~Iagnetism-what a reparation you ha YC aright to demand ! 
what incense will be bestowed on you to-morrow, by those who yc~terday 
so cruelly tore you to pieces! But La Prr.ssr. and L' l"'lzion Jfrdirule may 
do what they please, no one will hereafter believe them on their word. 

371. "A just reward, gentlemen, for things here below. You would 
not believe and you arc not believed now ! 'y c read afresh in La Patrie 
of )lay 21st, the recital of 'tables promenading and upsetting 'u:itlwut 
contact lJ!f pure e,fforts of volition, or e-ven by a simple magnetic pass-a 
very supnjhwus precaution of the experimenter.' ·v cry superfluous, in
deed ! It could not have been better expressed. 

372. "In the presence of such a. fact, will the magnetizers still maintain 
that the magnetic rapport results from the mixture of the tu:o nervous at-
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111 .),1 du ,., ·" :> ~l'hc uervons :::;ystcm of tahl<~s, (1lisgt11 ritluu:-;,} t, u.,,~ the 
language of H<~i('henbaeh, mn~t lw Y<~ry .r.:.r ·11s/t/,·e j all!l in thi~ llt·W d:uwe 
ll'ithout ('011/a('t-what bceome:; of the explanation hy mu::-<mlar vibration, 
aml r~pc('ially by tlw l11an/clt'f.'J of thr! luuuls? 

:.~7 :~. ic "r c have ::;omc very important eommunications, on the :!!)tl of 
)lay, from :\f. Bonjcan, member of the Hoyal Academy of Sa,·oy, at. Cltam
l,(>ry, rrspceting r-;cveral experiments made at the academy it~elf, and c~ta
bli~hing the pt'Jfl'ct 'lNff!ll(fJf'1lf:P. of the agent in question. l\J. nonj<~an, 

however, always refers tl1is intelligence to one uniform process. 'Tlwsc 
rer-;ponscs,' be says, ' arc not, and can not oa out the rrjlf.ctl~on ()f tlz e tlwu,qht . ..:, 
of the pPrson who causes the phenomena, and the movables arc onZ7J aUr. to 
::.at/.~1.~ tho~c quc8tions whose answers arc known, without ever being able 
to supply an answer that is not known.' 

rn -~. "The idea that the furniture is unable to ,r_;ivc sati:ifaction i~ charm
in~! but up to this point it was not understood to be supc-r-intr1Ugencc. 
P~1tiencc, however, for it is bound to happen ! 

i17 ;). "Besides, l\I. Bonjean does full justice to the rn:uscular rnovenu:nts 
of )I. ChcYreul, by means of that single exception of the table of Stras
bourg turning with all its operators, or certain tables at Lyons moved with
out /m mrd iatc contact. Next, he passes from the physical to the moral 
question, which, if to be believed, is certainly not very encouraging. 
'Fathers and mothers,' he exclaims, 'if you do not desire to develope 
premature feelings in your daughters, husbands who regard the peace of 
your wiYes, oc 'mistrustful of the rnagnetic cha·in in general, n.ud of the 
dancing of tables in particular.' 

37G. "It will be recollected that in the famous secret report of Bailly on 
mesmerism, in 1784, exactly the same thing was said. There is under 
all this, then, we have good reason to apprehend, a uniform unrepented 
sm. 

377. "In a letter of l\Iay 2-!th from 1\I. Seguin, one of our most distin
guished engineers, to the A.bbc nioigno, who had very ably opposed these 
experiments in Lc Pays, ni. Seguin says, ' 'Vhen I reason dispassionately 
on the real and 'VC1',1J positive results which I have obtained, and seen ob
tainetl by others before my eyes, I think myself under thP- control of an 
hallucination which causes me to sec things differently to what they are, 
so much does my reason refuse to admit them; but when I repeat my ex
periments, I find it impossible any longer to resist the force of eYidencc, 
when indeed it confounds and upsets all my opinions. 

378. " ' Ifow can !JOlt expect me to accept your explanation, when a 
table touched very lightly by the ends of the fingers, presses agailist my 
hand and aga inst my lr.gs to such a degree as to repel me and almost 
break itself? IIow bclicYc that the person whose hands touch it could 
impart 'to it a force equal to such efforts, and cspP.cially 'when that person 
i" myself? Accept, then, freely and with courage, the facts as THEY ARE, 
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the facts well !Seen and satisfadorily produced hy my8elf, in whom you 
haYc, I think, as much confidence as in yourself. ~rhe explanation v.·ill 
come hereafter, rest assured. llelieyc firmly that in these phenomena of 
turning talJlr:s there is something more than you see-a ph,vsical reality 
outside of the imagination and of the faith of those who appear to make 
them move.' 

379. "It is impo~~ible, as we see, to be more positive, or better to defend 
the ph,7p:itol cvidenec on the ground of facts. nl. Seguin has a thousand 
times the advantage over his learned antagonist j but let us sec if nl., the 
Abbe i'Ioigno, defeated on this ground, will not take his revenge on an
other. 

B80. "Heferring to a communication made to the academy by one }I. 

y· aw1uclin, about one of these enchanted taoles, which in his hands was 
able to reply to the most mysterious questions, divine the most secret 
thoughts, &c., l\1. l\Ieigno exclaims in Le Gosrnos Revue Encyclopedique 
des Sciences: 'This time it 'l·s too strong j we find ourselves definitively at 
the mercy of magic, and the moment bas come to proclaim it at Rome. 
rrhcn there is neither magnetism nor electricity j not even the influence 
of human volition on matter j but supposing the fact to be certain-WHICIJ 
rs liARD TO S'VALLO,v-there must be in it tlte 'l"ntervcntion of spirits, or 
magic. Intelligence that can refuse these deductions of common sense, 
would be DISORDERED intelligence, as useless to dispute with as 'tcith fools. 
If you have not been mistaken, if the extraordinary facts which you 
affirm arc true, we ourselves arc believers. The intervention of S})irits 
and of magic became the sorrowful but great realities.' 

381. "ni. Agenor De Gasparin, one of our most sedate philosophcr::;J 
writes what follows in La Gazette de France:-' I will not insist on this 
point. The phenomenon of rotation, if alone, would not appear to me 
entirely satisfactory. I am mistrustful, though not an academician, and, 

I admit, that it may be possible (at a pinch) that a mechanical impulsion 
might be communicated. But the rotation only serves to present other 
phenomena, the explanation of which it is impossible to refer to any kind 
of muscular action. 

382. " 'Each of us, in his turn, gave orders to the table, which it 
promptly obeyed j and I should succeed with difficult.y in explaining to 
you the strange character of these movements, of blows struck with an 
exactness, with a solemnity that fairly frightened us. "Strike three blows; 
strike ten blows. Strike with your left foot; with your right foot; with 
your midJlc foot. Rise on two of your feet j on only one foot; remain up; 
prevent those on the side raised from returning the table to the floor." 
After each command the table obeyed. It produced movements that no 
complicity, involuntary or voluntary, could have induced; for -zce should 
have aftcru·ard tried ·in 'rain to place -z"t on one foot, and l~cep it there by 
the pressure of the hands, resisting 1"ncontestably the ejorts to press it down. 
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HS:L '' 'Each one of us gave orders with cc1ual success. Uhildrcn were 
obeyed as well as grown persons. 

HK-t. "'Still more: it was agreed that the requests should not be audi
ble, but merely mental, and whispered to a neighbour. Still the tnlJl<' 
obeyed ! There was 'in no 'instance the z(~ast error. 

BH5. "'Each person desired the table to rap the number of years of 
his a~c, and it gave our ages as indicated only in our mind, cndca~:ouriny 
1·n the most curious ntanner to lwn'!J wlten tltc number was large. I must 
own, to my shame, that I was rebuked by it, for having unintentionally 
diminished my age; tho table gave forty-three instead of forty-two, be
cause my wife, ·with a bettor memory, had thought of the correct number. 

38G. "'Finally, haYing continued those experiments more than an 
hour, at which the neighbours and the servants of the farm were present, 
I felt that it was time to stop. I requested tho table to raise; to rmsc 
again, and tun~ over on my side, 'lckich 'lt did. 

"'.Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of my best consideration, 
A. DE GASPARIN.' 

387. "\Yo stop our citations hero; for those who arc not content with 
tho testimony we have furnished, emanating as it docs from philosophers, 
or men of serious Ininds, the same revelations appearing, too, in all parts 
of the 1.corhl, will not be better satisfied by any thing we could add. A 
day is coming, however, that will open every mouth. Then from all those 
parlours so reserved before-from all those cabinets in which experiments 
bad been conducted with closed doors, tho truth will burst forth in its full 
power. Then it will be known that some of the most esteemed men of 
Paris, of the bench, pulpit, and men of letters, have both desired to sec 
and have seen it; have desired to know and have known it. It will be 
known that the evil super-intelligence has been revealed to them, and that 
if they have been silent on the subject, or desired to suppress their name: 
it was only an act of prudence to restrain public opinion. 

388. "But on that day what will Science be doing? 'Ve can boldly 
predict: the facts of to-day which 'it docs adntit, proving to amount to no
thing, and the inadmissible facts being admitted, its faith will change, 
and its language become more modest. Like the ancient .Augurs, two 
sa'\'"ans will not be able to look at each other any more without smiling, 
and often enough to exclaim: 'It l1as been well said, my dear colleague; 
it has always been foretold, that "lfE, W'IIO OUTSIDE OF PURE :l\I.ATIIE

MATICS, PH.O:\OU:\CES TilE 'YORD 1:\IPQSSIBLE, 'YANTS PRUDEXCE.'" 

AHAGO." 
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yr•u c,f what ot~currctl to me last night, after my rdurn frrJUl th-; lecture, 
al11mt nine o'clock. 

!J~t:L "A ~Ir. Hume, a. young Scotchman, who went irJ AnH•rir:· to pur-
5UC l1!s studies as a medical student, four or five years age,, br.r:lHJ, a me
dium, : he is now abnut twenty years of agr.,) and so•m br.camr- a. vrry 
5lll·Cri •~r one. lie had engaged to accCJmpany the IIaydens and ~li~- .Ja~·· 
Ilr. f.,,,k his pa~sage and c:amc, but the others, for :;()Jne cause, pn;.,q.t,nP·l 
their Y•)yagr., but mny now be daily expected. They arriYrJ on tl.,: ~:!cl. 

[ bad heard on my arrh·al in I~nndcJn, fr(llll friends on w hum I ccjultl dt~

penc1, of the extraordinary results by l1is mcdiumship. I made arrang-~r1.0nt~ 
to vi::iit those friends and· )!r. IIume when I fini~hcrl my lecture, which I 
diJ, and fuund 1ny two friends and ~Ir. IIume waiting my arriYal. On 
being seated around a regular full-sized card taLlc, tlvre were raps imme
dbt .Jy, and because I do not hear very wcll, the raps increased until they 
became very loud, but I heard the fir~t raps di~tinctly. ::.'\Iany spirit~ were 
p·r ~•"nt; snmr., relatives of my friends, and others, my vwn rchi.tivn~. )Iy 
wifP ancl d;mght<:rs, my srn and Lrother, and also my father and mr1th(r, 
with all c•f whvm I ha·re had frcr1ucnt delightful intercour~e through va
r:ous mc•liuws. ~Iy two fri(nds present arc hn.sband aml wife; and the 
fir~~ Lew occurrence to me was, seein3 the lady's silk apron untied by in
Yi~ihlc means-a somewhat complicated operati,Jn-and taken fr0m her 
and given to :.\lr. llume, opposite to her. It was then conYeyed hack'\'\'arrl 
and forward, from one to another, and it soon came to me. I hclrl it with 
much force, but it was drawn from me with greater force, for I was afraid 
damage would be done to it. X ext a flower was taken from the table, 
conveycd away by inYisible means, and brought to me. The flower I kept 
for being so presented to me. X ext I had my handkerchief out; it was 
taken from my bands, and in an instant thrown from the opposite side cf 
the table, not as it was taken, but made into a large hat, which I also have 
as a curiosity. Then the spirits came and touched each of us. I was 
occasionaHy touched on one knee, then on the other, and afterward on both 
at once; and then one of them shook hands with me, and I m~st distinctly 
fdt the fingers of them separately. An accordeon was then placed under 
the table, and soon the spirit of the daughter of the family played most beau
tiful!y s<~Yeral tunes and pieces of music. I asked frJr one of my faF.urite 
s~,..,tch tunes, and it was immediately played. The in~trument was then 
ra;.:i rl Ly invi:::ible power, and gi\en first to one, then to another j it was 
tLu.-:l brought to me. The table was then lifted from the floor j at first, 
abrHlt a f,J<A, and immediately afterward, about three feet. 

~!~!. "_-\fter this the mec:lium was put into a trancr., during which he 
saw bt:autiful vi~ir-,ns of spirit~, anrl one of them ~pake through him while 
in that f.~atr. sentiments that went to the heart of each of us, giving us 
advice, invalualJle in its iruP'•rt~ an'l in languag~ beautifully and elocruently 
e.xprc~scc:l, and ca!culatcd to make the deepest impre5sion on our memo-
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ries. 'Vhile reason remains I shall never forget it.; and it was given with 
rnauy encouraging words, to pursue lllY course in the measures in which I 
am engaged; to endeavour to introduce the millennium, but also stating 
the obstacles I should meet, and the great difficulties which were to be 
overcome. 

3!)5. "l\Iuch more occurred, very interesting; but the post time expires, 
and I wish you to have this communication by this mail. 

" Yours sincerely, UonERT OwE~." 

3!)G. I subjoin the following uarrative of :Jlr. Hufus Elmer, of Rpring
field, Dlassachusetts, concerning manifestations through )lr. IIumc, as 
corroborating those described by :Jlr. Owen. Thus, on both sides of the 
.l~ .. tlautic, we lmve evidence of analogous striking results by the same 
medium:-

Jlfr. flume at Springfield. 

307. "Hufus Elmer, Esq., of Springfield, informs us that l\Ir. Hume 
spent the nights of l\Iarch 17th and 18th at his house. On the evening 
of the 17th, thirteen persons were present, when·a series of most extra
ordinary demonstrations took place. First, two large tables standing toge
ther, around which the company were sitting, were lifted from the floor, 
while all hands were resting upon their tops. Then an accordcon, held 
under the table in one of l\Ir. IIume's hands; (the other being on the 
table,) with the keys downward, was played in strong tones, three 11arts 
being maintained, and any tune performed that was called for-cyen f0rcign 
music. The instrument was also played upon while held in the same 
manner by each person prescnt,-all hands except the one holding the 
accordeon being upon the tables in sight. (These n1anifcstations were all 
made in a room well lighted by gas.) .A. bell, weighing over a pound, 
was passed. about under the tables, put in the hands of each person, tak~n 
away again, passed rapidly from one end of the tables to the other, a dis
tance of eight feet, knocking loudly on the under side as it went j and, 
finally, the tables haying been ·separated a few inches, and a cloth spread 
over the aperture, the bell was held up under the cloth, while the com
pany were allowed to feel the hand which held it. Next, the bell was 
slid out on to one of the tables from beneath the covering, and the hand 
which grasped it was exposed to the view of all the company-the bands 
of each being at the same time in full view. To gratify one who sat at 
so great a distance as not to have a clear view, it was communicated that if 
all others would for a moment avert their eyes, so as not to concentrate their 
magnetism so powerfully upon the object, it could be more plainly mani
fested to this one alone. Acting upon this hint, each person was allowed 
to look singly at the hand-to the full satisfaction of all. One of those 
present, mentally rcqnestcd, unknown to all others, that the hand of her 
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spirit-child mi~ht he exhibited to her; anu, behold! a ehild'R hand was 
prcsentcll, while no child in the body was in the room. One of the com
pany was a coloured domestie in the fiunily of .i\Ir. E , and :-;he men
tally requested that her mother, who had before purported to communi
cate to her, if present, would show her hand; when, lo! a black hand 
appeareu ! These arc but specimens of what occurred during the evening." 

CO~DlUNICATIONS FRO~I THE SPIRIT 'VORLD. 

Rcmarl~s Introductory to my Spin"t Father's Com.nHt7dcation. 

398. AGREEABLY to my spirit father's communication, the manifestations 
which of late have given birth to Spiritualism, have been the result of a 
deliberate effort, on the part of the inhabitants of the higher spheres, to 
break through the partition which has interfered with the attainment, by 
mortals, of a correct idea of their destiny after death. To carry out this 
intention, a delegation of advanced spirits has been appointed. Referring 
to this statement, I inquired how it happened that low spirits were allowed 
to interfere in the undertaking? The answer was, that the spirits of 
tl10 lower spheres being more competent to make mechanical movements 
and loud rappings, their assistance was requisite. 

399. Likewise, I inquired why it was deemed expedient to make these 
manifestations, in the first instance, at Jfydesville, near Rochester, through 
the spirit of a murdered man? The answer to this was, that the spirit 
of a murdered man would excite more interest, and that a neighbourhood 
was chosen where spiritual agency would be more readily credited than 
in more learned or fashionable and conspicuous circles, where the prejudice 
against supernatural agencies is extremely strong; but that the manifes
tations had likewise been made at Stratford, in Connecticut, under other 
circumstances. Nor were these the only places. They had been made 
elsewhere, without 1nuch success in awakening public attention. 

400. Thus, it appears that at the outset, the object was to draw atten
tion, and in the next place to induce communications. It will appear from 
the account of the manifestations at Hydesville and Stratford, that as soon 
as through an ingenious agreement upon signals rational intercommuni
cation was established, the manifestations became changed in character. 
The mischievousness displayed, in the primitive derangement of furniture, 
ceased. This was attr.ibuted to the replacement of spirits of inferior grade, 
by their superiors. 

401. Thus this new and glorious light has come up amid dark clouds, 
as we often see the thunder-gust the harbinger of a bright sky. 

402. But still there has been another source of temporary degraclatioD, 
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not arising solely from the spirit:;, hut from the irHtnircrs also. The great 
n10tivc in the first instance for witnessing spiritual manifestations was the 
love of the marvellous, or the desire to expose what was deemed jugglcry. 
The mere movements of tables, without any reference to spiritual agency, 
was the great object of attention. 'Though I was present where table 
turning was discussed, if I ever heard the itlca of Rpirits being the cause, 
it left no impression on my memory, as has alrcarly l>ccn stabJd. (13-1.) 

403. But after alphabct.ieal communication commcnc<!tl, it was pr.rformcrl 
so slowly, that tho replies were often brief, and macle vtith a view to 
establish identity of the spirits with the individual whom it profcssr.s to 
personate; or to test the existence of a spirit by the replies given to in
quirers respecting facts which could not be known to the medium. At 
the first recognition, the spirit would occupy the time mainly with state
ments very natural and amiable, but not instructive beyond the degree of 
confirmation thus afforded of the great fact of such intercourse being pos
sible on the part of friends who have quitted this stage of existence. 

404. Communications through spelling and writing media very much 
fell short of the expectations which the name assumed by the spirit would 
awaken. 

405. As soon as convinced that the phenomena were due to the shades 
of the dead, I looked with eagerness for some consistent information of 
their abodes, modes of existence, of the theological doctrines entertained bJ 
them, and the actual diversities of their situation consequent to variou~ 
degrees of moral and intellectual merit. 

40G. It was with regret that I found in the published accounts, nothing 
satisfactory, nothing precise, nothing connected. In no publication did I 
find any satisfactory statements of the location of the spirit world, or of 
its subdivision into spheres. 

407. Urging this deficiency of information upon those spirit friends 
who seemed to hayc selected me as an instrument in promulgating the in
yaluaLlc truths of Spiritualism, I obtained information, as early as ~lay, 
185-1-, respecting the situation of the spiritual spheres, or country of 
spirits, relatively to the earth ; but about the latter part of October my 
father commenced writing on the subject through a mcdimn of the other 
sex, but the ideas furnished were too much blended with her own pre
possessions, with which her mind was replete. l-Ienee, although many 
pages had been written, they were rejected, and resort was had to another 
medium-~Irs. Gourlay. The result thus obtained was afterwards read to 
the author, at the disk, so as to haxc every paragraph scrutinized. 

408. Under the following head will be found my father's communi
cation. 
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J(IJ "f\pirit P1at!tcr's 001nmunicatio11.* 

~100. l\Ty son, in communicating with yon respecting the <h~:--tiny of' 
man, I shall cndcaYom·, according to tho extent of my capaeity and 
highest perception of truth, to giYc yon a view, af' correct ancl udinit0 as 
possible, of tho all-important subject in question. 

410. The spirit world lies bet\vccn sixty and one hundred and twe:nty 
miles from tho terrestrial surface; tho whole intermediate space, including 
that immediately over tho earth, the habitation of 1nortals, is divided into 
seven concentric regions called spheres. The region next tho earth, the 
primary scone of man's cxistcncc, is known as tho first or rudimental 

sphere. 
411. Tho remaining six may be distinguished as tho spiritual spheres. 
'-112. Tho six _spiritual spheres arc concentric zones, or circles, of ex

ceedingly refined matter, encompassing the earth like belts or girdles. 
Tho distance of each from tho other is regulated by fixed laws. 

413. You will understand, then, they are not shapeless chimeras, or 
mere projections of the mind, but absolute entities, as much so indeed as 
tho planets of tho solar system or the globe on which you now reside. 
They luwc latitudes, longitudes, and atmospheres of peculiar vital air, 
whose soft and balmy undulating currents produce a most pleasurable and 
invigorating effect. Their surfaces are diversified with an immense variety 
of tho most picturesque landscapes; with lofty mountain ranges, valleys, 
riYers, lakes, forests, and the internal correspondence of all tho higher 
phenomena of earth. T)le trees and shrubbery, crowned with exquisitely 
beautiful foliage and flowers of every colour and variety, send forth their 
grateful emanations. 

414. The physical economy and arrangements of each sphere differs 
from the other; new and striking scenes of grandeur being presented to 
us in each, increasing in beauty and sublimity as they ascend. 

415. Although tho spheres revolye with the earth on a common axis, 
forming the same angle with the plane of the ecliptic, and move with it 
about the ponderable sun, they are not dependent on that body for either 
light or heat, receiving not a perceptible ray from that ponderable source; 
but receive those dispensations wholly from his internal or spiritual cor
respondence, (a spiritual sun concentric with the sun of your world,) 
-from that great central luminary whose native brightness and uninter
rupted splendour baffie description. 

';:- illy father was a member of the eonnntion by 'lhich the original constitution of i.hc 
State of Pennsyh·ania was made. Subsequently, ho served in the legislature, and held 
the office of Speaker of the Senate. His name must be associated with many of the law3-
of his time. During leisure he used to amuse himself with the Latin poets and historiam,. 
as well as "·ith those of Great Britain and of Frauce. Tho Historical Society of Pcnn
sylnmia han lately pnhlished a journal which ho wrote of a tour, made in li75, througli, 
New York to Canada and :Xiagara :Falls. 
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41G. 'V c have no divisions of time, thcrcf1Jre, into days, weeks, months, 
or years; nor altcrnatiolls of season, eaused by the earth's annual revolu
tion; those periods being obserred with referenec only to the affairs of 
earth. 

417. Although we, like you, arc eon~tantly progressing toward perfec
tion, our ideas of time and the scm;on::; differ widely from yours; with 
you it is time-with u~, eternity. In the terrestrial ~phcre, a man's thoughts, 
being bounded by time and space, arc limited; but with us they arc ex
tended in proportion as we get rid of those restrictions and our percep
tions of truth become more accurate. 

418. As order is a primary object in the spheres, there arc of course 
laws for its preservation. FmHlnmcntaily, these proceed through his mi
nistering angels, from the Divine Lawgiver, who commands the angelic hosts 
of heaven and rules the inhabitants of earth; who employs myriads of 
ministering angels as the means of intercommunication between their 
Supreme l\Iastcr and his creatures throughout the universe. 

419. So far as legislation, subordinate or supplementary to that of the 
Supreme Legislator, is required, the government of the spheres is repub
lican, exercising legislative, judicial, and executive powers. But these 
functions arc not embarrassed by the necessity of codes indited or 
printed, nor by that of physical coercion. The results of these functions 
arc realized in simultaneous and homogeneous opinions awakened in the 
minds of the ruling spirits, as truth takes hold of the minds of mathema
ticians, pa1·i passn, as they read the same series of demonstrations. The 
conclusions in which the chief spirits thus unanimously concur, nrc by 
them impressed upon their constituents, who, thus impressed, arc consti
tutionally unable to resi~t the sentiment which, like a magic spell, ope
rates upon their sense of right., and overrules any rebellious passion. 

420. As, in the rudimental sphere, weighing, measurement, or mathe
matical calculation or demonstration, when performed by competent per
sons, are rarely disputed, so in the spheres, the decisions of those whose 
authority is intuitively evident in moral or legal questions, meet with 
acquiescence. It follows, therefore, that neither imprisonment nor fetters 
arc requisite for the enforcement of moral or legal restrictions. 

421. 1\lorcovcr, it must be evident that iu the spheres, wisdom, know
ledge, rectitude, and conscientiousness nrc the real vicegerents of God, the 
higher spirits acting as his media. 

422. 'Ve acknowledge no aristocracy but that of mind and merit. 
In our diplomatic intercourse with our brothers of earth, when affairs of 
the greatest importance arc to be transacted, (the present dispensation, for 
example,) we intrust them to a delegation of the most advanced spirits
those who arc best acquainted 'rith the affairs of the celestial country and 
of that to which they nrc accredited. 

423. Our laws nrc meted out in the scale of exact justice, from whose 
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awanls there is no appeal. PuniHhmcnts arc hut the natural eonSt!l1uences 
of violated laws; being invariably commensurate with ofTenr.<·~, :t111l have 
reference as well to the reformation of the offender, as to the prevention 
of future crime. 

424. The political economy of the spheres has reference only tn wealth, 
which being unbounded and free as air and light, can of course he appro
priated by each and every member of society, according to his or her 
capacity of reception, the supply being always equal to the demand. 

425. "\\r calth consists, upon earth, of those objects of human luxury 
or taste, which can only be acquired by means of labour and capital. 
Other things being equal, the value is generally in proportion to the cost 
incurred in the production. But in the spheres, such objects existing in 
profusion, the supply is of course always equal to the demand, though no 
less necessary than the air which you breathe; like it, they have no 
marketable value; there is no one who has occasion to buy, all being 
abundantly supplied from a common inexhaustible stock. 

~12G. lienee it will appear that we have no occasion for gold or silver, 
which pcrishcth 'vith the using, but the currency of 11wral and 'tntr1lectual 
worth, coined in the mint of divine love, and assayed by the standards of 
purity and truth. Our bank, whose charter is eternal, and whose notes 
arc never subject to fluctuations, and always payable on dentand, is none 
other than the great bank of heaven, whose capital stock consists of an 
infinitude of love, mercy, and benevolence, of which our Heavenly Fa
ther is president and director, and in which his beloved children, the 
whole human family, are shareholders. 

427. "\Vith regard to the social constitutions of the "spheres," each is 
divided into six circles, or societies, in which kindred and congenial spirits 
arc united and subsist together, agreeably with the law of affinity. 

428. Although the n1embers of each society unite as near as may be on 
the same plan, agreeing in the most prominent moral and intellectual 
features; yet it will be found, on careful analysis, that the varieties of 
character, in each society, are almost infinite; being as numerous as the 
persons who compose the circle. 

420. Each society has teachers from those above, and not unfrequcntly 
from the higher spheres, whose province it is to impart to us the know
ledge acquired from their instructions and experience, in the different 
departments of science, and which we in turn transmit to those below. 
Thus, by receiving and giving knowledge our moral and intellectual facul
ties arc expanded to higher conceptions and more exalted views of the 
great Creator, whose almighty power is no less displayed in ~he constitu

tion of spirit worlds, than in that ~f the countless resplen 

space. 
430. "\Y e do not, as many persons in the rudimental s; 

abandon the studies which we commenced on earth, which '\' 
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pose tho loss of our n~a~<min~ power~, and our eonsequr.nt iufuriority to 
yoursehres; hut on the <:1Jntrary, "~.VC go on progres~ir1g in knowl(~dgc and 
wisdom, and shall prngre~s throughout the boundless :~w·s of eternity. You 
being chained uown to earth, by the law of graYitati<Jn, arc cnmparati·rely 
limited in your rcsourcPs for information; but we having arrivecl at a 
l1ighcr r-:pherc of thought and action, and having a more cxtf~nsi,·c field 
of vi5iou, <:an l:iOar higher and farther into the won(lerful "·orkings of 
that my~tcrious Being, who, owing to the infinity of hi;-; perfer.tions, Hmst 

be forcn~r in adnmc~~ of us, his finite creature~, and to whom, uf course, 
we can bear no rclatin~ proportion. 

431. Our scientific researches and investigations arc exten~h~d to all 
that pertains to the plwuomena. of uniYersal nature; to all tb~ wonders 
of the heavens and the earth, and to whatever the mind of man is capa
ble of conceiving: all of whic.:h exercise our faculties, and form a con
siderable part of our enjoyments. The noble and sublime sciences of 
astronomy, chemistry, and mathematics, engage n. considerable portion of 
our attention, and afford us an inexhaustible subject for study and reflection. 

432. N cvcrthclcss, there arc millions of spirits '~ho arc not yet suffi
ciently advanced to take any interest in those pursuits; for you will bear 
in mind that the spheres arc but so many departments of a great normal 
school, for the mental discipline and deYelopment of the race, each of 
which i~ reached only by the spiral* stages of progression,-thc earth 
being the first in the series, and the seventh ~phcre the last j being pre
paratory to an entrance into the supernal heaven. You will perceive, then, 
that we have an unlimited scope for the prosecution of our stu1lief:, and 
that whatc\'cr knowledge you fail to acc1uirc in the rudimcutal statr, legi
timate thereto, you will have to obtain, in some of the degree~ of the 
spiritual spheres. 

433. '\V c do not study those practical arts, which arc ~o essential to the 
earth life, such as mechanics, &c.; for we do not stand in need of their 
applications; our stUllics being wholly of a mental character, \YC attend 
to the fundamental principles only. .All the more intellectual branches 
of the arts and sciences arc culti·~;ateJ in a much more perfect manner 
than that to which we have been accustomed upon earth. The mind 
being untrammclled by the gross material body, and haYing its intellectual 
energies and perceptions improved, we can by intuition, as it were, more 
clearly and rapidly perceive and understand the principles and truths on 
which the sciences arc based. '\V c can trace the various relations of each 
subject, so as to understand its connective importance j a kno·wledgc at 
which mortals arrive only by a long and tedious process. 

43J. '\V c arc not, for good and wise ends, which in due time will be 
fully cxpbinccl, permitted to reveal all our knowledge to those below us, 

.;: Is unucrstood in the spheres ns synonymous with gradual. 
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as the consequences of such a procedure would he perilous to the happiucss 
of all~ anu sub\·crsivc of order. 

4il5. In audition to our studies we hnse many other ~ourc:es <,f intellec
tual, moral, and heartfelt enjoyment, from which we derive the: mo~t in
efrablc pleasure: one of which is social reunions and convivialmectiugs; 
a coming together of dear friends, brothers, sisters, children and parent'; 
where the liveliest emotion and tenderest affections of our nature arc ex
cited, and the fondest and most endearing reminiscences arc awakened; 
where spirit 1neets in unison with spirit, and heart beats responsive to 
heart. 

43G. Y ct individuals united by the ties of consanguinity are not always 
linked together, even here, by the golden chain of love and benevolent 
affection, since it not unfrequently happens that there is much more har
mony existing among those who are not members of the same family. 
Notwithstanding that persons who were intimately acquainted with each 
other in the natural world, and those who are akin, may be and often arc 
separated, sometimes for long periods, still they uo occasionally meet to
gether; those in the higher degrees and spheres passing to the lower, while 
those in the latter never ascend to the former till fully prepared for such 
a transition, agreeably to the fixed and unalterable laws of progression. 
The periods of such separations vary according to the relative gradations 
of intellectual and moral qualities in each. 

437. The peculiar connections and relations of parents and children: 
brothers and sisters, and all the minor ties of consanguinity, must be for
ever maintained, although there may be an indefinite interruption to the 
harmonious play of their affinities. 

438. As regards the institution of marriage, I would observe that on 
earth it is a civil contract, entered into by two persons, 1nale and female, 
mutually or otherwise, as the case may be, for and during the term of their 
natural lives, but which is legally annulled on the demise of either party; 
so that whether or not it be renewed in the spiritual world, is determined 
by choice, not obligation. 

439. Celestial marriage, however, is quite a different affair: it is the 
blending c,f two minds in one, resulting from an innate reciprocal love in 
each; a conjunction of negative and positive principles, forming a true and 
indissoluble bond of spiritual union, which human legislation cannot reach: 
a marriage which is born of God, and is therefore eternal. It is often 
asked, " 'Viii all be married in heaven ?" I answer, Y cs, most assuredly; 
it never was designed for man to be alone, either on earth or in heaven : 
each will seck and find their counterpart. 

440. Each society has a municipal administration or moral code, subject 
to the divine government; submission to the will of God, and obedience 
to his laws, whether recognised in nature or revelation, forming the basis 
of its constitution. 'Vith us philosophy anu religion go hand in hand. 
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4·!1. Evil or misdirected Rpirits find thr.ir affinities in the second :;ph<~re, 
where the lowest. and most ulldcvrloped arc associated together, and remain 
for indefinite periods, hut with all the moral depravity and darkness with 
·which they arc enveloped, through the benign influence exerted over their 
perceptive and rational fhcultics, by higher intclligencm~, r.ach br.gins to 
feel, sooner or later, the low and degraded position he occupies; moreover, 
finding new means of progress, and new sources of contemplation as well 
as delight, and his eapacity of making perpetual advancement in know]edge, 
his intellectual faculties become gradually expanded, and his moral powers 
increased. 1 Iencc the grovelling propensities of his nature yielding to the 
dictate~:; of reason, his grosser passions subside, causing him to aspire to 
higher associations and circumstances, which in turn beget ne-;v wants, 
thoughts, and feelings. 

4-!2. "'" e have no sectarian or ecclesiastical feud~; no metaphysical 
dogmas; nor are we troubled with those insatiable cravi'llgs and inordinate 
ambitions, so often manifested by mortals; nor have we any taxation for 
religion, the voluntary contributions of intellectual and LJoral minds being 
its meet support. 

443. Our religious teachers belong to that class of }Jersons who were 
noted, during their probation on earth, for their philanthropy and deeds 
of moral bravery; those who, regardless of the scoffs and sneers of the 
time-serving tnultitude, dared to promulgate and defend the doctrines 
of "civil and religious liberty." These practical reformers and saviours 
of the race, instead of worrying their hearers, as is the custom with many 
on earth, with horrible denunciations and awful threats of eternal vengeance 
for their misdoing, admonish and exhort them to higher and nobler aims 
and aspirations; to the study of Deity as manifested in his stupendous 
works. 

44-!. They urge upon them, too, the necessity of their co-operation in 
the reformation and ad\·ancement of their more degraded brethren, by in
structing them in the divine principles of love, wisdom, and benevolence. 
They instruct them in the soul-inspiring and elevating doctrine of univer
sal and eternal progression, and in the sublime truth that e~·il is not an 
indestructible rc.nd positil:e princ~Jle, but a negative condition, a mere 
t('mporary circunv;tance of their existence; and, furthermore, that sz~uer-
1.·1lg for sin 'tS not a, rerengeful and malez:olent infliction of God, but a 
ncccssa1:1J awl -inrariable sequence oj· t·iolated law. 

·!45. They teach them also that, according to the divine n1oral economy, 
there is no such thing as pardon for sins committed-no immediate mercy 
-no possible escape from the natural results of crime, no matter where 
or by whom committed; no healing of a diseased moral constitution by 
any outward appliances, or ceremonial absurdities; and finally, that the 
on1y way whereby to escape sin and its conscquences1 is by progres:3ing 
above and beyond it. 
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4 Hi. \r c derive much ple:1sure from the exercise of our talents in vocal 
and in!:ltrumenta.l music, whieh far excels the noblest efforts of musical 
genius on earth. 'Vhcn we convene to worship God in our temples, whose 
halls and columns beam with inherent celestial light, our voices arc blcnucJ 
together in songs of praise anJ adoration to the Almighty Author of our 
cxi~tcncc, from whom all blessings arc derived. 

44 7. From what has been stated, it may be perceived that we arc moral, 
intellectual, and sensitive creatures. ln~tcad of being, as many of you 
imnginc, mere shadowy and unsubstantial entities, we arc possessed of 
definite, tangible, and exquisitely symmetrical forms, with well-rounded and 
graceful limbs, and yet so light and clastic that we can glide through the 
atmosphere with almost electric speed. The forked lightnings may flash, 
and the thunders roll in awful reverberation along the vault of heaven, and 
the rain descend in gushing torrents; nevertheless, by the mere act of 
volition, we n1ay stand unharmed at your side. 

·1~!8. 'Ye are, moreover, endowed with all the beauty, loveliness, and 
vivacity of youth, and arc clothed in flowing vestments of effulgent nature 
suited to the particular degree of refinement of our bodies. Our raiment 
being composed of phosphorescent principles, we have the power of attract
ing and absorbing or reflecting the rays eyolvcd, according us our con
dition is 1nore or less developed. This accounts for our being seen, by 
clairvoyants, in different degrees of brightness, from a dusky hue to the 
most intensely brilliant light. 

4-!9. The spiritual body is a perfect human form, originating in, and 
analogous to, the corporeal organization in its several parts, functions, and 
relations. The heart beats in rythmic pulsations, the lungs fulfil their 
office of respiration, and the bruin generates its vitalized magnetic fluid, 
whose life-giving currents permeate every portion of the spiritual organism. 
j)Ian in the rudimental state is tripartite, consisting of soul, of spirit, and 
flesh; but in the spheres a duality, composed of soul and spirit. Having 
approached the portals of death, he disrobes himself of the exterior form as 
he would put away a worn-out garment. The gross and cu1nbrous physical 
machine, which was given for the purpose of developing his more beautiful 
and excellent spiritual body, and of bringing him into n1ore immediate 
relationship with the outward world, can serve his purposes no longer. 

450. For your clearer understanding of the modus operandi of our in
tercourse with man, you will remember thztt by our transition to the world 
of spirits we part with the body only. 'Vc lose none of our intelligence 
by the transfer, but, on the contrary, become daily more and more deve
loped in our knowledge of and power over the forces in nature; so that we 
are enabled to perform many feats to you, seemingly wonderful, and which 
really appear miraculous to the majority of those who witness them. 

451. !laving disposed of the external mechanism of flesh, we cannot 
come into direct contact with physical matter, but we are able, through 
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the sphere of the medium, when natural colHlitinn:; arc couq,li(;cl with, 
not only to communicate our thoughts and wishc~ to our friend:-', but to 
move solid, ponderable bodies. l3y spheres, I mean the particular men tal 
or physical state, or emanation by which all bodies, organic or inorganic, 
arc i mmcdiatc]y surrounded, and the particular clectrital rt~lations which 
they sustain to caeh other, causing repul:::!ions and attractions in man and 
animals as well ns in chemical reagents. 

452. 'Vlwn we wish to impress the mind of the medium, Ly the effort 
of our 1nagic will, (provided always that he or she is in ~ympathy with 
or sustains a negative relation to the operator,) we ean dispo~e and arrange 
the magnetic currents of the brain so as to fnrm or fashion them into ideas 
of our own. 'r c can also learn to read the thrmghts of anothcr-c:nndi
tions being favourable-as readily as you can gain a knowledge of the 
characters or symbols of a language foreign to your own. 

453. Thoughts being motions of the mind, assume specific and definite 
forms, and when distinct in the mind can be clearly perceived and under
stood by any spirit who is in sympathy "·ith the mind in which they are 
generated. 

45-1. To influence, mechanically, the hand of a medium to write, we 
direct currents of vitalized spiritual electricity on the particular muscles 
which we desire to control. In order to produce the physical mnnif~stations, 
it is not by any means requisite that the medium should be possessed of a 
good moral character or well-balanced mind, as an individual of small 
mental calibre would answer our purpose cqunlly well; but nn advanced 
spirit could not directly impress or control the organs of a mind with which 
be is not in affmity, and vice -L'crsil. 

455. ''"'" c can instantly d<.'tcrminc the sphere of a spirit, in or out of the 
body, by, the particular brilliancy nnd chnracter of the light in w l1ich he 
is cnvclopcu, as well as by tho peculiar sensation ·whicl1 his presence creates. 

115G. The raps arc produced by -coluntary discharges of the vitalized 
spiritual electricity, nbove mentioned, fr0111 the spirit, cot::.:ing in contact 
'rith the animal electricity emanating from the medium. These discharges 
we can direct at will to any particular locality, thereby producing sounds 
or concussions. 

45i. The question being often asked, "II ow do you mov-e solid sub
stances?" I would partly answer it by asking, IIow docs a magnet attract 
and raise from their resting-places certain bodies within whose sphere it is 
Li·ought? IIow docs a man mo-re his body and direct it whithersoever it 
gocth? IIow does God, the almighty cause of all causes, move nnd keep 
in perpetual motion the immense systems which revolve in space, and main
tain each in its due relatiyc position? I answer, By the magnetism c.f n 
positivr. wi]]. 

.. 158. ''"" c, in common with you and all animals, po~scss an infinitessi
mal portion of this power, varying in degree in different classes and in 
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diffcrt!llt iutlividuals. 'Vhcn yon raise your arm, as in the act uf lifting 
or mn,·ing a bntly, you direct by the f(n·cc of your will-powl~r galvanic 
enrren ts on the lllusclcs rC(}uircd to perform the function. The mu~clcs 
:wting a~ ll~YC'rs, through the stimulus of the subtle clement, act aiHl r(;act 
lm tlw more solid p~uts, tllC bones, and thus is the object lai<.l lwld of and 
llHl\'ctl, auJ still you Jo not come into direct contact with the object. .K•J\\', 

this is called a ·very simple operation, and so it would appear, but who under
~tatH.ls it? .l~..lthough advanced spirits arc much more conversant with the 
forces operating in nature than the most intellectually developed man in 
the form, still they do not, nor can they ever, as long as eternity rolls on, 
uudcr:stand the hidden sphere of cause. The operation of the will it is 
impossible to understand. Nol\', as I have saiJ, we arc not possessed of 
physical bodies; still we can make the imponderable clements subservc our 
purposes by acting as bones, nerves, anJ muscles. 

~150. Touching our peregrinations and voyages of discovery, about which 
so much has been saiJ by spirits, as well as mortals, I will say that it is a 
fallacy to suppose that every spirit can visit at will the planets of the solar 
system, much less those of the more remote systems, since I am certain 
that none but the residents of the seventh sphere, or the angels of the 
"Supernal Ileavcn8," have the power to do so; because each planet, being 
an inhabited globe, hath its concentric or spiritual spheres, through all 
of w hieh in order to reach it a spirit must pass. It is obvious, therefore, 
according to the immutable law of progression, that the transit of a spirit 
to a distant planet would require its adaptation to the highest sphere of 
that body. 

460. Ilaving spoken of the angels of the "Supernal !leavens," I will 
explain what is meant by this designation. They are those pure and 
comparatively exalted beings who, having advanced beyond the highest 
sphere of the planet to which they belonged, and attained a very high 
state of moral and intellectual development., haye been admitted into that 
great and illimitable sphere of progression which lies outside of all other 
spheres, and in which the greatest conceivable degree of harmony reigns. 
It is composed of one grand harmonia! society, whose members are privi
leged to go wheresoever they will through the boundless empire of space. 
They arc principally frotn the planets Jupiter and Saturn, and hold a much 
more distinguished rank in the intellectual, moral, and social system than 
the inhabitants of earth. I have not learned that any spirit from our 
planet has yet reached the Supernal Heaven. 

4Gl. It has been said that spirits hunger, thirst, and stand in need of 
repose. It is true that those states do pertain to spirit life agreeably 
to the law of spiritual correspondences. The grosser and more unde
veloped the spirit, the closer is the analogy between it and the physical 
states. 

4G2. Physical laws and substances are gro~s or externalized spiritual 
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laws and things. ~l'hc more refined and ucvclopcd the spirit., the less it 
requires of gross aliment. Hcflncd, intellectual, and moral beings are 
nourished and sustained l)y refined, intellectual, and moral nutriment. 
Their food is derived from the "~free of !(now ledge," and they slake their 
thirst at the crystal streams which continually flow from the inexhaustible 
fountain of God's wisdom and love. The lowest unucvclopcd spirit lh·cs 
on comparatively rcfiuod aliment to that on which mortals :o:ubsist. It con
sists of the more refined clements of spiritual fruits and vegetables. The 
spirit's need of rest depends on its particular degree of development, 
diminishing in proportion to its advancement from the material plane. 

4G3. Though the principles embodied in our teachings and philosophy 
may be rcgardcu, by the majority of mankind, as strange and incompre
hensible, they arc, nevertheless, no more so than the principles of natural 
science would be to the unlettered mind. As the ability to compre
hend the principles on which the natural sciences arc based increases with 
the expansion of the intellectual faculties, in like manner is the power of 
perceiving spiritual things and relations increased by the development of 
the interior or spiritual faculties. 

46-!. As there arc no words in the human language in which spiritual 
ideas may be embodied so as to convey their literal and exact signification, 
we arc obliged ofttimes to have recourse to the usc of analogisrns and me
taphorical modes of expression. In our communion with you we have to 
comply with the peculiar structure and rules of your language j but the 
genius of our language is such that we can impart more ideas to each other 
in a single word than you can possibly convey in a. hundred. 

465. I have thus given you a general outline of the leading facts con
nected with the destiny of the race. I have endeavoured to show you that 
man is a. progressive being, that he possesses a. refined material (440) or
ganization, which, going with him at death, serves as a medium through 
which he may communicate with the visible world. I will here add that, 
under certain circumstances, this spiritual organization has the power of 
reflecting the rays of light, so as to be rendered visible to the natural eye, 
as are certain gaseous bodies. 

4GG. I have attempted to show you, too, that the spirit on entering the 
spheres, being governed by its affinity, takes its position in that circle for 
which it is morally and intellectually adapted; hence the first sphere is the 
abode of all t4e most degraded spirits, and that their advancement, how
ever slow it may be, is nevertheless sure, since "onward and upward" is 
the motto emblazoned on the spiritual banner. 

467. I have cndeaxoured to show you, also, that the spirit is a finite 
being like man in the form, and, therefore, fallible, and that as he ad\ances 
in knowledge, he grasps more of truth and drops more of error. I have 
attempted to show you that the spirit world is a counterpart of the natural 
world, and that we, no lc~s than you, arc subject to surrounding conditions 
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and circum~tanccs. Spirits of congenial minds ancl opinions arc urawn 
toward each other and to you, on the principle that "like attracts like." 
In order to receive high moral and intellectual communicatiom~, it is cf.iscn
tially necessary that the medium and circle shoulu be in aflinity with each 
other, and with the spirits who arc capable of giving such connnunieati1,ns. 

4GH. ]3csidcs the topics adverted to, I will briefly call your attcnti•m to 
a. few of the most prominent among the beneficial results which will flqw 
from f'piritual intercommunion. It will settle the important question, "lf 
a ?nan dif, shall he live again.~'' It will reduce the fact of the immor
tality of the human spirit to a certainty, so that the world's knowledge of 
the fact will not be the result of a. blind fa~"th, but a positive philosophy. 
It will show the relation existing between mind and matter. It will make 
men thinking and rational beings. It will establish a. holy and most uc
lightful intercourse between the inhabitants of the terrestrial world and 
their departed spirit friends. It will expand and liberalize the n1ind far 
beyond your present conceptions. It will fraternize and unite all the 
members of the human family in an everlasting bond of spiritual union 
and l1armonial brotherhood. It will establish the principles of love to 
God and your fellows. It will do away with sectarian bigotry. It will 
show that many of the so-called religious teachings arc but impositions 
on the credulity of mankind, being founded on the grossest absurdities 
and palpable ignorance of the nature of things. 

460. It will give man higher and infinitely more exulted views of God, 
and bring him into closer communion with the Author of his being .. It 
will do away completely with the sting of death, and rob the grave of its 
terrors. It will teach the eternal progressio~ of the soul, and show that 
the time is fast approaching when the moral condition of the race is to be 
vastly improved; when error is to be abolished, and truth is to take its 
place; when the glory of the Lord is to be revealed, and all flesh shall sec 
it together ! In fine, it will be a help to the soul in the hour of its adver
sity, and enable it to bear up under affiiction with noble and heroic for
titude; and when about to launch its barque on the river of eternal life for 
the fair and beautiful land of promise, it will be its stay and sheet-anchor. 

Your father, RoBERT HARE. 

Oommun£cation frmn a Spirit Son of the Authm·. 

I have in the spirit world two sons, one of whom died, thirteen months 
old, in 1813; the other, five months old, in 1825. Both have been to 
communicate with me. I subjoin a letter received from the younger: 

470. "Jf!J Dear Father :-I made a very brief communication to you 
through the medium of ~Ir. Gordon, which was my first successful effort to 
control the human organism. It has been long known to me that spirits could 
manifest themselves to mortals; and that they have always held com
munion with their brethren in the flesh, is not new to me. The law is as 

'; 
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natural as gravitation, and like it., I prc~mmc, will endure forever. But so 
great bas been, and still is, the super!:ltition of the masses, and to such 
an extent has man's mental vision been oL~eured Ly I.is so-called ~piritual 
teachers, that, excepting a comparatively few in~tances, spirits have failed 
in their attempts to reveal themselves to the civilized portion of mankind. 
The conditions have, for the most part, been wanting, owing to the above 
causes, and which have grown out of man'l:i false notions rcr-;pccting his 
natural and true relation with the unseen world. The les~ civilized of our 
Father's children, in regard to their communion with spirits, have Leon 
mueh more highly favoured than their otherwise more fortunate Ln~thren, 
since it has not been an uncommon circumstance for them to commune 
with their departed friends. 

4 71. "l\Iany years, my dear parent, have elapsed since I c:i.ltcrcd the 
bright abode of the blest-a very little child, yet a very happy one. l\Iy 
first and second birth rapidly succeeded each other; but so little did I 
know, from actual cxpcricncc, of my rudimental condition, that I have 
never realized the change. I have no memory of my earth-life, yet I know 
from observation and reflection that I am to some extent the loser by my 
premature birth into the spiritual state. I have, it is true, measurably 
obtained since then that knowledge of exterior nature which I should have 
acquired in the flesh, on the globe which gave me birth, as an independ
ent, individualized existence. 

4 72. " l\Iy life here has been a charmed one; enrapturing scenes of 
beauty being constantly presented to view, like the ever-varying landscapes 
delineated on the canvas by a skilful artist. Now is seen a beautiful 
silycry lake on whose translucent bosom floats the graceful swan, bending 
his .pliant neck, as if proudly conscious of his surpassing beauty; and 
anon, among the lilies of this lake, which appear like gems placed on a 
virgin brow, shoots a. tiny barque, freighted with angelic children. Then 
is presented a bolder view, of towering mountains and wide-extended 
plains, with the accompanying characteristics of bill and dell. 

473. "In answer to a question which would naturally suggest itself to 
your 1nind, respecting the means by which I have become acquainted with 
that knowledge of the external world which I should haye gained in it, I 
would say it bas been acquired by frequent visits to the earth. I have 
been accustomed to accompany you, father, in your daily walks, and to 
study, through you and mother, those elementary lessons which nrc so 
essential to the full development of the spirit. Your son Theodore, though 
nearly forgotten by you, has not been far distant. The time is fast a p
proaching, and is ncar at hand, when man's spiritual nature and destiny 
will be much more fully comprehended by the world. Then spirit mani
festations and spirit intercourse will be considered as natural as for the 
sun to rise in the eastern heayens. Spirits highly elevated in love and 
wisdom would not descend from their exalted position except to teach, for 
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their attractions arc npwanl, but their mission is to instrur.t thu~c below 
them, from which they derive llluch happiness. Yon know, fatlwr, how 
much pleasure it gives you to impart knowledge to others. llow much 
greater then is our enjoyment, whose minds arc intcu~ely more ~m~ccptiblc 
of real joys ! Your spiritual mission on ea.rth has just begun, and we arc 
ondc:wouring to impress your mind with the sacred importance of its ful
filmC'nt. G ivc uuto others that we give unto you, and you shall receive 
abundantly. I occupy a place which bas not yet been opened to your 
perception. Prepare yourself, my dear father, for its higher and more 
glorious unfoldings, by first gaining that knowledge which pertains to the 
lower degrees, and you will thereby become elevated to the higher spiritual 
planes, and increase your knowledge of things celestial, and greatly develop 
and enlarge your sphere of usefulness. THEODORE." 

.Additional Conununications from Spl.rits wlw died wlU:le Infants. 

47 4. TnE brother of a medium reported himself by spelling out his 
name in full-Dewitt 1\Iatthias. l-Ie had departed this life at. the age of 
thirteen months. I inquired if he had taught himself to spell. I was 
instructed, was his answer. · 

475. \Vhile I was in a state of extreme unbelief, Dewitt's mother told 
me that her son, who died when aged only thirteen months, had commu
nicated with her j and said that his stature had grown with his age, 
now sixteen years. This statement I mentioned as an exemplification of 
credulity, little thinking that this wonder would be realized by the exist
ence of my spirit children being made evident to me by such communica
tions as that from Theodore, above given. 

47G. The eldest child of my parents died an infant, yet my elder bro
ther, Charles, in his account of his spiritual birth, mentions that this bro
ther came as a full-grown spirit to greet his translation to the spirit world. 

Convnunication front a very young Spirit child to 'its Parents. 

477. The following communications have been received from a spirit 
child, as I understand, of about six years old. It will be perceiycd that 
it was assisted by its grandmother. They have been handed to me by 
the child's father, nir. George Helmick, in whose sincerity I have great 
confidence. 

1178. The following message, says l\Ir. Helmick, came through the 
medium of l\Iiss Irish, some eight months since, on an occasion when 
there were some twclYc or fifteen persons present, nearly all of whom 
were entire strangers to me and my wife, who was also present. \Ve had 
never seen )liss Irish before, and u:e l:now that she had no knowledge of 
us in any respect. 
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4 7D. The fact that we had a child in the Rpirit world was nr)t known to 
any pre::;cnt but myself and wife. 

480. " Father, do you uot, kind father, feel my soft and gentle touch 
upon your brow?* Can you not feel my prm;cncc, as grandmamma and I, 
with care, enfold you in our e.mbracc? 

"l\Iothcr, gentle, loving mother, do you not feel my angel kiss, as I im
print it upon your check'( 

"Father, mother, I left you before earth's errors had a chance to take 
root within my young and tender mind. 

481. "Then, loving parents, think of me as you do of a gentle moon
beam, which struggles to bless earth with its presence but for a moment, 
and then softly and sweetly returns to heaven again. 

" SPIRIT CIIILD." 
For G cl)rve Ildmicl.:. 

'The following message was received through ~Irs. Gourlay on the 27th 
of October last, by the aid of a disk and alphabet as arranged by Dr. 
IIarc: 

482. "Dear and loving mother, grandma will help me to write to you. 
483. ".A. calm and holy atmosphere per\ades this little company, and 

lovely forms arc surrounding each earth friend. 0 thou great God of 
goodness ! to thee our hearts arc raised in thanksgiving for this privilege 
of communion with our friends on earth. Gratitude should fill the hearts 
of all present. Little children are sporting in this atmosphere of love 
like gentle moonbeams, kissing with a gentle touch the brows of their loV"
ing parents. 

484. "Oh ! why should you weep for those who haV"c gone before? 
Rather mourn those who arc debarred the joys of our celestial homes, 
where the weary spirit finds rest fr01n the toils of earth, where all is joy 
evermore. 

485. "Gentle mother, your little seraph-boy is not dead, but liz!ctlt. 
In l1is uncontaminated love, find comfort for the ills of life. 

48G. "Dear father, it was my spirit hand which was placed on thy 
brow, which you just felt. 

487. "I left earth pure. In this purity I come to my dear parents . 
. A.cccpt my love, and give me yours in return. 

" LITTLE \V ALTER." 
Jfrs. Helmick. 

•:: I had remarked to the company during the e\cning that I fdt a ~pirit touching my 
forchea<.l. I bad often before that time felt a gentle touch upon my forehead or brow, 
as if touched by a feather, bnt I did not know its cause, and this was the first intimation. 
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OF 'l'ITE SPIHT'J'(T.:\ L BTlt'I'IT, ·><- CALLED DT<~A'riT, OJ.' He:\1. \S BEINGS, 
CALLED MORTALS, AL'l'IIOUGH I.M~IOR'r.AL. 

OJ Sptritual1J£rth. 

4~K. IIA VING obtained from several of my most valued spirit. frinnds or 
relatives, narratives of their translation from this sphere to tliC world of 
spirits, it nppean~, from their concurrent tcRtimony, that on the death of 
the body, the soul finds itself soon afterward awaking from a profound 
sleep,-but so much nwre like dreaming than being awake, as for a short 
time to create a doubt whether it be not dreaming. 1\lcanwhilc, bright 
shadowy forms become more and more distinguishable j and the body 
which it has left being perceived apart on its bed, or in whatever position 
its death occurred, the conviction is induced that another state of exist
ence has been attained. As the forms, at first shadowy, become distinct, 
they arc usually found to be those of the nearest or dearest previously de
parted friends. rrhcsc meet the nascent spirit with every possible mani
festation of affection, while the 1nost ecstatic emotions are awakened. 

4SD. Forthwith the spirit is conducted to his celestial abode: of which 
the elevation is greater as the morality of the individual concerned is 
higher . 

.L\ra1·rattve given by Spirits of their translation to the Spirit World, the 
abode of huntan souls in a future state 

400. The following narrative is from an excellent spirit philanthropist., 
who, though a stranger to me in this world, introduced himself to me at 
the session of a small circle, by the communication alleged to be intended 
for me, which has already been quoted. (147.) 

491. lie has since reported himself as the author of those sentiments, 
and has held many conversations with me:r 

';' Apotheosis from apo, among, and theos, god, having been used to signify transla
tion to a. place among gods, might not apo-cmgelosis be used to signify translation to a 
place among angels, from apo, among, and angelos, an angel? 

t "Praise w1desert•ed ~·s satire in di8guise." 
This being manifestly true, it follow3 that whatever applause may be bestowed upon an 

author by his spiritual advisers, as he may consider them, will be so inverted in the mind'8 
eye of an unbeliever as to haye all the efficacy of satire. ruder these circumstances I 
should be terribly satirized were I here to give the whole of a communication made by 
this benevolent philanthropic spirit, of which tho following is a part. 'Vcrc I to give his 
sentiments in full, it would be rather from the motive of showing how ri\acious is the inte
rest taken in the progress of Spiritualism by certain worthies of the spirit world, antl to 
gh·e another exemplification of the ardour of tho spirit mind after emerging from its 
mundane tenement. But the main moth·o for publishing so much of the communication 
in question as subjoined, is the confirmation thus afrorclcd of the account previously gi\·en 
by my angel si~tcr, of tho attendance of high spirits upon my lectures at Boston. 

This account was also confirmed by independent communications from tllo other sources. 
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402. Subsequently to an address made hy me at Franklin Hall, he ex
pressed himself as follows: "Do not keep your light under a bushel. I 
was present and heard you ~peak last night. I wiHh you to say more about 
your personal experience. That would w<.~igh with the community at large." 
I excused my cour!:'c hy answcrin~, that I wi~hc<lmy experience to be riper 
before submitting it to the community . 

.J.:Van·ative of Ids ).~'piritual Bil'lh, b,lJ H~ lV--, a 'most bcncvolc.nt }Spirit 
of tlw Jt1ijth ).':,'p/t('r~. 

403. "Did you ever have a most delightful dream in which you saw 
your ncar and dear friends about you, all seeming happy and contented 
with their condition? If you have, then you can form an imper:ect idea 
of my state when I awoke to the reality of the change which opened upon 
my entranced sight on being ushered into the spheres. I had been long 
sick, and was subject to periods of unconsciousness. Therefore I did not 
soon perceiv-e the change to be real. I felt almost too much happiness for 
my spirit to bear. 

"On looking around, I perceived my mother, with outstretched arms, 
ready to receive her welcome son to the mansion prepared for him. 

404. "Did I still dream? I asked: no ! it was a blessed reality; all 
pain had fled, and my spirit rejoiced in new health. I could hardly con
tain myself from expreS8ing my gratitude to God in verbal ejaculations. 
But I soon found that I had a much more delightful mode of expression. 
Each countenance beamed with love and intelligence, n.nd the spirits could 
interpret my thoughts as readily as mortals can read a well-printed book. 

405. "One spirit, on whose countenance I could read volumes, ap-

Opccancanough, the Indian chief, was present, as he gaYe me to understand, and without 
knowing the names, described some of the parties who were present. 

Part of a Letter front .Mrs. Gourlay to tlte Author. 

PmLADELPHIA, November 14, 1854. 
")f!J Dear Sir: Having fini:;bcd reading your letter, I felt a very powerful influence 

indicating the presence of spirits. Accordingly, ~eating my~clf at the instrument, [Plate 1. 
Fig. 2,] the following communication was rapidly given: 

"'My dear sister, say to our beloved friend and brother that I was present at his lec
tures in Boston, and was much pleased to bear him speak so nobly and fearlessly in tho 

holy cause of Spiritualism. '* '* * '* -::; '* * '* * ..;: 
"· Tbcre was a great assemblage of elevated spirits connned at our friend's lectures in 

Boston. Among those whom I particularly recognised were B. Franklin, ,V, E. Chan
ning, J. Q. Adams, II. Kirk 'Vhitc, Byron, Burns, 1\Ioorc, Dr. Physick, Dr. Rush, Dr. 
Chalmcr~, and a host of others. His chief supporters were ·his father and mother, his 
loving sister ~b.rtha and brother Charles, and his friend Blodgett, w· alter Gourlay, and 
myself. ,V. ,V.' 

"My dear friend: The abovo is tho communication which I rccciY'cd, t·e.rbatim, nnd 
which you will plca..;;o accept for what it is worth. I believe it camo from the source 
whence it purports to ban emanated. I questioned'"· ,Y. regarding tho naturo of the 
marks of approbation. llis re11ly was, '"~e rapped scYCral times.'" 
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proaelwd, and taking me by the Land said, '"\~leomc, doar brother, to 
this !'inl(·~s world, where your progression is sure j no olJ~tades shall im
pede your footsteps; the conditions of time arc removed; yiJur f<!(!t shall 
fail not in the race of progress. Onward and ·upward is our motto.' 

4flG. "'Yith willing heart I followed my guide. Every str.p takr.n lccl 
me up toward the great Source of light and truth. I never wearied in 
my journey. Bright and sparkling waters flowed at my feet, and living 
flowers sprang up before me. ]~ach new object gave me courage to pro
ceed. Old familiar fitecs met my gaze at every footstep, and cherub forms 
flitted past me. Golden clouds rested over the scene, and all nature was 
refulgent with light and animation. IIugc oaks tossed their giant branches 
to the pure breezes of heaven, and lofty pines bowed their heads in love 
and adoration. The little birds sent forth their notes of praise, w hilc the 
air was laden with the perfume of flowers. Being fond of the beauties of 
nature while on earth, I enjoyed this scene much. 

497. "I was rejoiced to sec so many of my friends present. Each vied 
with the other to give me the most cordial welcome. 

498. "I soon perceived that I was ncar my journey's end, for I had 
reached the fifth sphere of spiritual progression. l\Iy guide pointed out to 
my view the mansion which I was to occupy. 

499. "I was told that I could return to earth, when I was so inclined. 
Inclination often draws me thither. So long as a spirit has friends on 
earth, he will visit them; but when they join him, he loses Lis attach
ment for the rudimental sphere, and seldom thereafter leaves his celestial 
abode. 

500. "l\Iy habitation consists of suites of rooms, most beautifully orna
mented with paintings and statues and the most elegant productions of 
spirit art. Each 'individual can have his dwelh'ng to suit l~is own par
ticular taste or fancy. The n~ore rffined and elevated the spirit, the nwrc 
refined and beautiful ~·s the house or h01ne that he ~·nhabits. 

501. "The occupations of the higher spirits are of a more intellectual 
character than the highest on earth. 

502. "Our spheres arc types of yours; but we do not have to provide 
for the casket which contains the spiritual jewel." 

SPIRITUAL BIRTH OF l\IARIA. 

503. IF the reader will turn to my narrative, 192 to 200, he will learn 
under what circumstances I became acquainted with l\Iaria, the being 
of whose spiritual birth it will, in the next place, be my object to give he!.~ 
own account. 

50-!. l\Iy acquaintance with this truly angelic creature has awakened. 
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in me lively friendl:)hip anti r.~tr.em. ~rhesc f\ent.imunts haYe been induced 
by her devotion to her parents, her afrcctionatc rc~c.,Ih~ctirJn of her chil
<.lrcn, and gracious dcmcan(Jur to others. 

Tlw /?pirit. .Jfan'n's .i.\ttrrativr, as y/rrn t!trouyl~, tlw J/i d/unudtlp nf .Jfrs. 

:ll. B. Uourlo.1J. 

505. Drrn· ./t~·tthrr: I pr11miscd to giye you an ncc(lunt of my entrance 
into, nud life in tlw ~plH'rcs. j_s I said to you on a former occa~ion, I 
felt like one ju:-;t nwakin~ from a deep sleep induced by the deadening 
influencn of an opiate. It was some time before I could c0llect my seattcr<;d 
senses. On partially regaining my consciousness, I recollected having been 
sick, and the anxiety of my friends for my restoration to health; and I 
wondered at the sudden change in my feelings. Those racking pains I 
experienced bad all fled, and I felt n, newness of life which was truly 
delightful. Indistinct and shadowy forms flitted before me. On closely 
in~pccting them, I percciyed that they were my departed friends. It was 
then that I fully realized the change in my condition. 1\Iy first and greatest 
concern was for those who seemed so inconsolable at my loss, and for whom 
I still entertained the most devoted love and affection. ~Iy vision becom
ing gradually clearer, I perceived, among the group, my brother \Villiam 
ready to receive me. lie was clothed in a garment of living light, and 
closely resembles you, dear father, in- form and features. lie addressed 
me in the following language:-" \Y clcome, thrice welcome, my beloved 
sister, to the regions of immortality! I have been your guardian angel 
through life, and have looked forwaru with plensurc to this happy re
union." I was now informed by him that I Inust leave my treasures 0n 
earth. This gave me some unca~inc~s, but being assured that I should 
visit them ngain, I cheerfully accompanied him in his upward flight. 

50G. Surprise and delight pervaded my existence when I beheld 
those friends bound to me by the tics of consanguinity ready to receive 
me nnd fold n1c to their hearts. 

507. Gliding swiftly upward, on gaining an elevation of some sixty 
miles fr01n the earth's surface, we passed into the second sphere;* on 
entering which a tremor seized me. A moral darkness pervades the 
atmosphere, which renders it gloomy and uncomfortable in the extreme. 
The inhabitants arc dark and dismal in their appearance, and arc con
tinually tortured with the pangs of a guilty conscience. IIcre disorder 
and confusion reign supreme, each spirit vicing with the other in render
ing discord more discordant. \Y c passed ou rapidly, leaving the second 
sphere and its undeveloped inhabitants behind. 

[)08. On npproaching the third sphere, we were met by a company cf 
angrl::; from the seventh sphere, among whom I recognised my brothers 

-:;; First spiritual ~phere. 
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whu Jit tl in infaney. 'fhey had att:.tilll~U the ~tatun.: of uwn. l It · •\\ fdt 
that }a W uf aflinity which binds US SO clusely together, urawiag Ill' · t ·Wan} 

them, aml I was enabled at ouce tn single them out frum th.! 11Jult1tuur~ 
whi~~h aceompanied them. \Vith smiles they greeted me, sayirJg, ""~ d
c:omr, dear sister; another link is added to the chain of },I\ •: "hid1 
binds us together. One by one they shall be removed from earth till tlw 
chain is completed here." 

500. \V c next entered the third sphere, where comparative ordc.!r 
reigns. There I percciveu many spirits intently listening to a. teacher, 
whose theme was the subject of progression. 

510. Anxiously desiring to reach my destiny, we quickly passe<1 to 
the fourth sphere. Ilow different the scene ! every thing looked Lright 
and beautiful to my enraptured sight. It seemed like an enchanted land. 
Thousands of flowers scented the air with their odoriferous perfume, and 
rapturous strains of music thrilled me with delight! .. \V e now approacheu 
a beautiful temple devoted to the science of the harmony of sounds. In it 
music in all its departments is taught. 0, father, could you hear the 
master spirits of song, who li\cd ages ago on earth, attuning their instru
ments to harmony, your senses would become entranced. i\Iu!;ic, being 
conceived in heaven, is sent forth to earth to elevate man, and attract him 
to our great nnd beneficent Father. I perceived that the fourth sphere 
was to be my abiding-place for the present. 

511. On my return to the second sphere, it looked somewhat different 
to me, for, having lost my fear, I could more closely inspect the place and 
its inhabitants. The country, as far as my \ision could penetrate, seemed 
like a \ast desert, without a green spot to relieve the eye. Its denizens 
are seen straggling here and there, with no fixed object in view. All are 
seeking to minister to their perverted tastes. Some are holding forth in 
loud tones, and painting in false and gaudy colours the joy of their home; 
others, who occupied high stations on earth, hang their beaus in confusion, 
and would fain hide themselves from 'View; but they are taunted with 
rude jests, and told that their "pride of position will avail them nothing 
here." One heart-sickening feature of this place is the absence of chil
dren. Ko purity can exist where such evils abound. "The loud laugh, 
which bespeaks the vacant 1nind," is heard pealing forth in derision, as the 
teachers from the higher spheres approach the motley group. Some, in 
whom the work of regeneration has commenced, are seen ascending the 
spiral stairway of progress which leads to the third ~phere. 

512. The beauty of the third sphere far transcends that of earth. The 
scenery is endlessly diversified with spiritual objects, corresponding to 
things of your planet. l\Iountains and valleys, bills and dales, rivers and 
lakes, and trees and plants, lend their enchantment to the scene. The 
inhabitants of this sphere are anxious for instruction. The teachers from 
the higher degrees arc listened to with profound respect and attention. 
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51 B. I saw mauy perl-'ons wh11m I knew in the rwlimC;ntal state. I met 
a spirit yesterday whom I haYc scl~n in your c~c,mpany hefon~ he lc~'t the 
form.* I felt attracted to him. Ou apprtla(~hillg him, lw ~milingly said, 
"".,.hy do JOU take such an intcrc;-.t in me, fair being? I know y<>u not." 
"True," I replied, "but I l"aw you in my fhther's r.t,mpany hc:f,n·c you left 
tllC earth, and was preHr.nt ouec 'rlwn my hr(Jthcr gare Y''u a eommunication, 
which, hy the way, you rcc(~ircrl 'rith much incn~dnlity; therefore, I feel 
constrained to speak to you." lie thanked me, Raying, "I ncn~r hclicrcd 
in the immortality of the soul; consequently, it was nut strange that I 
should doubt the spirits." "Your skeptici~m,'' I rq>lied, "wa:-; honest; 
therefore :yon will rise muth ~ooncr in the scale of progrc~sion. A sincere 
unLclief is better than false profe~sions." IIerc I left him, and followed 
a multitw1e who were just entering a magnificent temple, where a teacher 
was to address them. This structure is immensely large and exquisitely 
symmetrical in its proportions. l\Iany stately columns support its roof, 
each surmounted by a cap of chaste design. The material of this temple 
is similar in appearance to alabaster, but transparent. The scats arc semi
circular, forming an amphitheatre, in the centre of which stood the speaker, 
Channing. \Vith uplifted hands he invoked God's blessing on all man
kind. \Vith what breathless attention all listened to the glowing words 
of eloquence which fell from his lips ! This is the true worship of the 
soul. Ilis text was: "The light that is within you." lie dwelt at some 
length on the importance of self-elevation, as a means of progressing 
others. lie spoke of the moral bond of union 'vhich binds the race toge
ther. "\Yhcn one in<.lividual," said he, "is degraded, all must suffer." 
His discourse abounded with clear and energetic thought. 

51~!. As we passed from this temple, I met my friend of yesterday. 
lie remarked that he had learned much from the speaker who had just 
addressed us. lie said that his mind, before entering the spheres, had 
been much troubled about the future, although light had begun to dawn 
on his mental horizon. "liopc," said he, ''with her cheering counte
nance, had almost deserted me, and the world appeared like a dreary wil
derness. Sick and di3bcartCI~ed, I bid me down to recruit my exhausted 
energies. .A.n unconscious period intervened, and then burst on my en
raptured vision the glorious morning of the resurrection in all its lo"Vcli
ncss j and with it came a bright me~sengcr of light to bear me onward 
and upward to the boundless rcgwns of progressive wisdom, where my 

*< This spirit, I hn-rc ascertained, was the lntc .l\lr. Mcilhenny, treasurer to tho Atho
nmum, who died iu Augmt, 1854. I took the more interest iu this as he was my classmate, 
and was present at some of tho investigations which led to my connrsion. I took leave 
of him one cYening in July, 1851-, after n wnlk in ·walnut street. Ho then appcnretl to 
be nearly a conYCrt to Spiritualism, though he did not deem it prutlent to acknowlcugc 
bis opinions publicly. His remarks coincided with those ascribed to him hy the truly 
angelic ~Inria. \Yilhin the last month :\Inri:l. brought him to communicate wiih me. 
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untr:nnmelled spirit can soar aloft to study the wondrous work~ uf Al
Iuighty 0 od." 

515. In the fourth sphere the scenery is charactcrizccl by Htill more 
beautiful landscapes : the grass appears of a greener green, anu the fi,>wers 
arc more gorgeous in their hue, and the bird~ sing still 1norc S\rcc:tly. 
Shall I lead you to this parterre? llcrc you perceive the lily with its 
almond-shaped leaves, and stamens delicately tinted with tllC faintest 
crimson; by its side is the blushing rose. II ere you observe the myrtle, 
the emblem of love, and the passion-flower, which speaks of a deathless 
passion. .All have an interior language which spirits alone can fully com
prehend. The trees here arc somewhat different from those on earth. 
This is a strange-looking one. Its trunk is very straight, and runs up to 
an immense height without branches; its top is surmounted by tufts of 
beautiful spiral-shaped silvery leaves; by its side stands one of very dif
ferent appearance, whose depending branches, like the graceful willow, 
bend beneath their wealth of leaves, courting one to repose beneath their 
grateful shade. Here, too, arc sparkling streams, murmuring cascades, 
and gushing fountains, and trees bending beneath their load of golden 
fruit; and here are temples devoted to the arts and sciences. 

516. Now, dear father, let not a school on earth rise up before your 
imagination. Our schools and systems of instruction differ widely from 
those in the rudimental sphere, inasmuch as they are far more beautiful. 
\Ve use neither books nor charts, but the spirit or substance of each sub
ject is presented to the student, whose mind at once perceives its internal 
meaning. In this way are solved the most difficult problems. 

517. Let us enter this building devoted to the teachers from the seventh 
sphere. See the n1ultitude thronging its portals. Before we enter, let us 
glance at its exterior. It is circular in form, and beautiful in its architec
tural design. Its sph:al columns are entwined with the richest flowers, 
which yield a delicious fragrance. As you enter this temple, its fretted 
vaults resound with the soft harmonious symphonies of spirit voices. In 
the 1nidst of the group stands the teacher, l\Ielancthon, who suffered in the 
cause of r~ligious freedom. His countenance is mild and angelic, but he 
still retains that fearless spirit which characterized him on earth. 

518. Here comes a band of beautiful children carrying wreaths of 
flowers in their hands. They are singing, and they lead by the hand a 
lovely child just escaped from earth. How happy it seems ! It is quite 
unconscious of the change in its condition. 

519. Let us now wend our way to the fifth sphere. This state is in a 
still greater degree heavenly. .As far as the eye can reach arc seen lovely 
villas, magnificent temples, forest-crowned hills, and gently undulating 
plains. Let us go up this avenue, shaded with lofty sycamores : this is the 
residence of II. IC 'Vhite. How enchanting the spot! It is a low cot
tage embosomed in the midst of trees and flowers, which, by interlacing, 
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form beautiful arbours with nreheu eutranres. The !!round:; alJuut thili 
dwdling arc skilfully ancl ta~tcfully laitl out 'The ('lumn.tis and honey
suckle entwine their tendrils art>und tho trdli:-:-work c,f tlw uof,r. Let us 
enter. Statues of the most eXCJlli!-.litc fini:dt fill the niches; couches and. 
divans of various forms and ~ingular ur.vic(•s grace the rooms, and car
pets of the softest texture and mo:;t brilliant uye~ cover the flr,ors. It is, 
indeed; the beau i<leal of a poet's howe. In tlli~ sphere dwell ('banning, 
13allou, ~Iurray, the 'V cslt·y~, Byron, 13urns, ~Iut>re, Shelley, Heott, and 
llahncmann, the founder of your sehool, who is still engaged iu th(j in
vc~tigation of Heiontific truth~. I speak of those persons in particular, 
because I am personally acr1uaintcd with them, being attracted to them 
by a congeniality of feeling. 

5:20. ~rhc f-;ixth state or Rphere far transcends the most gorgeous picture 
of orient.al ~plcnuour. So lovely arc the scenes presented to tho view there, 
that I cannot impress your mind with any thing like a just conception of 
them. I ?'cccive ?n!J 1."df.as of the fifth, sixth, and scL·enth spheres .front 
the .ph·its 10lto dv,·dl tlw,·dn, having never visited thcnt in person. 'Vhat 
a magnificent panorama is there presented to the spirit's gaze ! There arc 
colossal temples, and "houses not made with hands, eternal in the hea
vens." As far as the vision can extend may be seen cities and palaces, 
·whose lofty dome.s sparkle like diamonds in the sunbeams of heaven; 
oceans and seas with which yours arc mere lakes in comparison; placid 
lakes and noble rivers winding their interminable way through valleys 
clothed with perpetual verdure. 

6:21. There arc gardens there of inconceivable beauty, filled with the 
choicest and most aromatic herbs and flowers, and birds with every con
ceiYablc variety of plumage. The parks arc of great magnitude, and 
abound with the most beautiful animals. The swift antelope, the wild 
gazelle, and the graceful deer arc seen ranging over the flowery plains. 
There the lion and tho lamb lie down together in peaceful innoc:C'nce. 
~rhero arc congregated millions of spirits, who arc associated together 
like a harmonious and happy family. The vales arc vocal with celestial 
melody, and the air is redolent with the perfume of flowers. 

522. IIow shall I describe to you the transcendent glory of the se
venth sphere? Let us contemplate it. In it all tho beauties and joys 
of the lower degrees are combined, but in a n1uch more refined and sub
limated form. There dwell tho spirits of the just made more perfect. 
Innumerable companies of children, which constitute the infant army of 
heav-en, are singing in gladsome strains the loye of IIim who called them 
into being, causing the atmosphere to resound with harmonious shouts 
of joy. There dwells Jesus of Nazareth, the great moral reformer, and 
''John the bcloyeu." There reside the apostles, prophets, and martyrs 
of olden time. There live Confucius, Seneca, Plato, Socrates, and Solon, 
with all the philosophers of ancient Greece and Rome. 
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5~3. That ~phere is illuminell by the refulgent beams of heaven's 
great central sun, in whose genial warmth and golden flood uf living light 
spirits find lifo etenml. 

Jf!J Sister's a(:cozmt of her ~-.'-{ph·itzwl 13irth, or 'Pranslation to tltc /:-.jJir/t 

Horld. 

f>~ ·!. ])car brother: The language of mortals is inadequate to convey 
to your miud a tenth part of the joy that I cxperien_eed when liberated 
from the physical body. · You remember well the hour when the su1nmons 
came. You did not expect me to depart so soon. ~rho mutual relation
ship which had existed between my body and spirit .being dissolved, I 
found myself still a living, thinking, and intelligent being, and in a world 
of tangible and eternal realities. 

525. \Yhen the last act in the drama of life was finished, and as soon 
as I had emerged from the pleasing reverie which succeeded the moment 
of dissolution, I found my room filled with bright visitants from the world 
of spirits, and my ears were delighted with the sweetest melodies. I now 
felt that the great secret was about to be disclosed, and I began to realize 
that I had indeed passed frmn death unto lifo. 
· 52G. Dazzled by the exceeding brilliancy of the light which emanated 
from the pure beings who surrounded me, I began to distrust my senses, 
and looked about to assure myself that I was not in a dream or trance. I 
was soon startled from .my musing by a gentle pull at my garment, and 
on turning round to discover the cause, I instantly recognised my belo\ed 
father. Oh! imagine my feelings at that joyful moment ·; no words can 
describe them. I now felt a strong desire to leave earth. Father per
ceiving this, placed his hand in mine, and said, "l\Iy daughter, the battle 
is fought, the victory is won; follow me." He now led me forth into open 
space. \Ye were immediately encircled by a magnificent halo of }jght, 
and strains of heavenly music floated on the circumambient air. Here a 
scene of glory was revealed to me which human imagination is unable to 
conceive. ..A.s we penetrated the clear blue depths of ether, myriads of 
angelic beings crossed our path, and many greeted me with words of 
welcome. 

527. Having passed beyond earth's sphere, new and more glorious 
scenes burst upon my enraptured vision, and they increased in beauty at 
each successi\e stage of our journey. I felt that a great change had taken 
place in my condition, for the most intense sensations of pleasure pervaded 
my soul. Father watched my emotions with deep interest, and was de
lighted with the startling and happy effect produced on my mind. '" e 
passed quickly through the different stages of our progress, till we arrived 
at the fifth spiritual sphere, which is my present home. I am often with 
my friends on earth, and would gladly influence them, and prove my 
identity to them, if they would render themselves receptive to my power. 
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528. l\Iy present home, in point of beauty, far exeels any scene eYtr 
witnessed by mortal eye. The interior of nature is laid open to the spirit's 
perception, and the hidden tn~a~urPs (,f earth are exposed to its view. 
"'\Yhcn we desire to be with our fril•wl~ on earth, we hn.vc only to will it, 
and our desire is instantly gratified. 'V c can visit tlw spheres below, but 
not those above us until we arc prcpan:cl for admi:.;:;;ion into them by a 
gradual process of development. 

520. The first spiritual sphere is the abode of those Bpirits whose desires 
arc low and scn3uous; tlwy punme tlw~c plrasure:.; which arc mo .... t cr,n
gcninl to their unrefined and grovelling- natures; hut as their morul facul
ties become strengthened, thPy lo~c their taste fur d<!basing pur~uit~, aud 
ri~c in the scale of being. The brightnc~s <,f the halo which cnvd<•pes 
the :-pirit is increased in proportion to its increase of moral and b tdlt~ctual 
greatness. 

530. ncar Hobert, I lw\C looked forward ''ith great pleasure to the 
time when I n1ight be enabled to commune with you. 

531. All knowledge gained by mortals will be of adYantage to them in 
the spheres. 

532. Each individual in the spirit world is juugcd and suffers accord
ing to the deeds done in the body. There is no possible escape from the 
legitimate consequences of evil actions. The book of God's judgment is 
the record made on the tablets of the mind, and it may be read by all. 
The hypocrite can remain hypocrite no longer, as he will inevitably 
appear in his true colours; and in this fact, in part., shall his punishment 
consist. 

533. I would say a few words to you concerning the condition of infants. 
The infant spirit ascends directly to the ~cvcnth sphere, and is given iu 
charge of a guardian spirit, by whom it is cared for and instructed in those 
things which most serve to develope its intellectual powers. It is pcr
Initted occasionally to visit its parents who may be in lower sphcr(ls, and 
to descend even to earth with ita guardian angel, who often communicates 
for it. 

53-!. Every indiYidual, at death, is waited ou by a. congenial spirit, 
who escorts him to his home in that sphere to which his merit entitles 
him. 

535. The object of our present mission to the inhabitants of the earth 
is to convince millions of doubtin,r; mortals of the fact of their immortality, 
and of the glorious destiny which awaits them beyond the limits of the 
tomb. 

53G. It is thought by many of our brothers in the flesh that we will 
impart to them all the knowledge that we possess respecting the mysteries 
of the spheres; but on this point let them be undeceived, for it is utterly 
impossible for them to comprehend all in their present rudimental state. 
Our chief object is to assure them, by unmistakable signs, of the soul's 
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immortality, and tlw con<litions uccessnry to L{! ob~ervcJ by them iu order 
to obtain a happy future cxislcncc. 

587. Notwithstanding the truth of spirit manifc~tations and spirit 
tc~whings, there arc many persons who will not readily perceive it; their 
minds arc so much crnmpcd and distorted by false teachings, that many 
years shall have elapsed Lcforc there cnn be much improvement in them; 
of sueh it hath been said, "They would not believe though one :-:;hould 
arise from the dead." 

5HR. 1\Iy brother, I would say a word to JOU touching ;-our duty in 
regard to the present dispensation. You occupy a prominent anu import
ant place in the dissemination of this most glorious gospel; your mind 
has ever been desirous of the truth; a uniform consistency of conduct has 
marked your course through life: pursue, then, the even tenor of your way, 
nnd let love be the controlling principle of your motives and actions, and 
if reviled, revile not again, but bear all things nobly for the truth's sake, 
nnd great 'rill be your reward. I would say, moreover, let your reason 
determine the \aluc of our teachings. You arc engrossed to some extent 
by the cares and perplexities of earth life; therefore you cannot so fully 
realize the wondrous joys which await you in yonder peaceful heaven ! 

539. ~Iy brother, when the lamp of your enrthly existence shall begin 
to burn dimly, and the objects of earth recede from your view, your spirit 
father and sister will be at hand to conduct you into the presence of those 
loved friends who arc bound to you by the tics of consanguinity and 
sympathy. 1\IARTHA. 

JJfy Brother's account of lH"s Sp1·ritual Birth. 

5-10. Dear brotlwr Robert: How long I remained in a state of un
consciousness, previous to my spiritual birth, is unknown to me; suffice 
it to say, when the vital cord which bound me to the physical body was 
parted, I experienced a full consciousness of my personality. I enjoyed 
perfect freedom from pain and sickness, and an unwonted degree of strength 
and buoyancy of spirit; sensations of the most exalted character took 
possession of me, and a holy calm pcryaded the sanctuary of my soul. 
It was not, however, until I saw n1y body lying upon the bed, that the 
true nature of my situation flashed across my mind. I shall never forget 
that moment of ecstatic bliss. I felt a sudden and indescribable conscious
ness of increased 1ncntnl and physical power, and my body was most beau
tifully and symmetrically formed; in fact, I beheld myself a perfect and 
immortal mnn ! I perceived, too, that my step was lighter, freer, and 
more clastic than usual, and my whole system was singularly rejuvenated. 
I knew that I was in eternity, yet I saw that I was upon the earth. ..A .. s 
my mind becnmc clear, and my vision less obstructed, a radiant spirit, 
whom I had not before noticed, addressed me in these words : "Brother! 
welcome, welcome, to the bright and joyous spirit land, to this blest habi-
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tation fur the chilurcn of men, to this land of ceaseless progrcbsiou." 
~rho ~pirit having spoken thus, bcckon(Ju me away. 

5~11. Ilaving passed bryond the sphere of earth, we entered the regions 
of perpetual day, where the foot of mortal never trod; where the bril
liant flowers were never eullcd by mortal hanus; where beautiful spirits, 
angelic beings, float in mid air, and f;port hcsidc the Fparkling fountains; 
where harmonious voice:-; Ininglc with the rich tonm; of golden harps, anu 
silver flute-notes ascr.nd to the arching heavens. On our way thither we 
saw many companies of ministering angels pa~sing to and fro on their 
respcctiyc missions. Some, who were asscmLlccl in group~, talked earnestly 
together upon congenial subjects; while others blendctl their vuic0s in 
anthems of praise, whose echoes were prolonged far up through the realms 
of space to blcnu with still more glorious harmonics in spheres above. 
Those celestial beings, though beautiful beyond the conception of finite 
man, were not of the highest order of angels. They belong to that class 
whose mission is to visit the dwellings of men, and to minister unto the 
bcrcavcu and affiictcd of earth; to tend the beds of the dying, and to 
whisper rest to the weary and hope to the desponding. 

542. l\Iy brother, I might speak to you of the past, but I prefer to 
open the door of the bright and glorious future. Solon said that no one 
should call himself happy before death; now, although I do not sanction 
this advice of the distinguished sage, I know that there is, comparatively 
speaking, no l1appiness in the rudimentary state; no pleasure equal to 
that which awaits the resurrected :::pil·it in those beautiful mansions where 
it shall forever bathe in the eternal sunlight of its Father's love. I can
not find words to describe to you the 1nagnificent creations of IIim from 
whom all order, beauty, and harmony proceed. 

5-!3. I am surrounded by c-rcry thing that can delight the eye, please 
the car, and gratify the taste. I have every facility for studying all the 
principles in the vast universe of matter. 

5..14. In the higher spiritual states perfect peace and tranquillity 
reign : no strife mars the harmony of the celestial abodes. 

5-15. nly nlission is to instruct spirits in the lower circles, and to 
raise them from their degraded condition. 

5-!G. EYcry spirit follows those pursuits that are 1nost congenial 
to him. 

5-17. Every spirit has a sphere of utility, and finds his true position 
on entering the spheres. 

Brother, the years of your external life arc drawing to a close. When 
your initial tern1 is finished, you will enter upon an unending series of 
moral and intellectual developments j then you will be fully compensated 
for all that you have endured in the cause of truth on earth. Your pre
sent life, remember, is but the prelude to ineffable joys in the world beyond 
the grave. Thank God, your barque is not drifting rudderless and pilot-
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lc::;s (lll tlw great ocean of time. No! she is well-manned and ec1uippcd, 
and pursues her direct course, fearing neither Scylla nor Charybuis. 

Hobert, you have acted nobly and. fearlessly in defending the great 
c::msc of humanity. ·\V c arc watching your movements with great interest. 
Continue to devote your mental energies to the development of 8piritua1 
faets, and we will aid you when conditions favour. Farewell. 

C. Yv. II. 

CONVOCATION OF SPIRITS. 

Sixty-four Quen'es addressed to a Convocation of TI'01'tln'es front the 
Spirit Tl~rlcl j also, the Replies given by them, and confirmed 'Under 

conditions uhich no mortal could pervert. 

548. IIA VING received many pages of communication from my father, 
sister, brother, and certain other spirit friends, on the subject of the spirit 
world, and having been urged by him and other inhabitants of that world 
to publish the information thus communicated, I represented, at a time 
when this honoured being reported his presence, that I felt a reluctance 
at publishing solely on the authority of 1ny 1·elations j and requested that 
certain distinguished spirits, who, as I had been told, had attended one of 
my lectures at Boston, shoulcl sanction a synopsis of the facts which I had 
learned respecting the spirit world. (409 to 54 7.) 

549. The propriety of my request being admitted, it was appointed that 
on 1\Ionday, the 18th of February, 1855, at nine o'clock, there should be a 
convocation of some of the worthies in question at the dwelling of the 
excellent medium employed. Accordingly, soon after my arrival there, at 
the appointed time, my father reported himself, and the following names 
were spelt out as being present: 

George 'Vashington, ,V. E. Channing, 
J. Q. Adams, H. l(. 'Vhite, 
Vhn. H. Harrison, .Isaac N cwton, 
A. Jackson, Byron, 
llenry Clay, JHartba 'Vashington, 
Benjamin Franklin, Besides relatives and friends. 

550. The queries subjoined were then read successively, pausing, of 
course, for an answer to each in turn. 

551. The answers were giyen through an instrument analogous to that 
represented by Fig. I, Plate 4, and described on the pnge opposite to the 
plate. 

552. Finally, after all the queries had been answered agreeably to tb.e 
8 
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usual conc.litious, a CDilfirmation of the whole waH given uur.lu· ltsl cundi

t1:uns, as explained in the page opposite Plate ,1. 
5!)3. ltclying on thc;:-;c ennuiti(Jns afi cumpdent to secure the issue 

against the control of the mcJium or that of any other mortal, the ques
ti~1n 'vas put, "llasc all the auswcr~ been C()rreetly tmnmuuieated ?" In 
reply, the inJcx moved so as to point to the word c: Y e~," awl the follow
ing addrc~s was ma(lc at the same time : 

5:>-.1:. liricnd, we have h<:!lr<.l your (1Ut·~tiCius, and sen!rally affirm that 
we have answered them as reennle<l by you. 

535. It is to be understood that all the sulJjoined inquiries were 
answered simply in the allinuativc, excepting where a qualified answer 
made more words necessary than the word "Yes," l1y itself. ~rl.c queries 
h::tving been previously reduced to writing, the answers were written down 
by me at once. 

[,;)G. (1.) Is it true that within a space I_ying between the earth and 
the lunar orbit there arc seven concentric regions, denominated spheres, 
\rhieh may be called the country of spirits j that this country has all 
the features of terrestrial scenery, but with a much grcatc1· beauty, eycn in 
the third sphere, while the beauty of the other four spheres is greater in 
proportion as they arc higher ? 

Ans. Yes. 
557. (2.) Is it true that in those regions there arc n1ountains, plains, 

riYcrs, lakes, brooks, rills, trees, flowers, birds, beasts, and en;ry attribute 
of the most admired portions of this lower sphere? 

Ans. Yes. 
558. (3.) Is it true that, by the higher spirits, music, poetry, and all 

the Eicicnccs anJ fine arts, arc highly and zealously cultivated, and that the 
pleasures of social intcr<.;oursc arc more highly enjoyed than upon earth? 

...:tns. Yes. 
[).)D. ( -!.) ~\..rc the narratives of their translation to the spirit world, 

·which I haYc rccciYed from my sister, brother, \Villiam \Yiggins, and 
the ~pirit )1aria, to be relied on as coming from them, and as correct 
in their representations of the usual process of transference to the spi
ritual world after death? 

.Ans. Yes. 
5GO. (5.) IIow many spheres arc there, this world being the first 1n 

the series? 
Ans. Sc,~en. 

5Gl. (G.) Ilow many inhabited by spirits? 
...:ins. Six. 
5G:Z. (7.) Arc there subdiYisions? if so, how many in each sphere? 
..tins. Six. 
5G3. (8.) Arc the subdiYisions equidistant? 
.Ans. Y cs. 
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fl(i-t (!l.) II ow arc they designated? 
t u.~. Either as circles or planes. 

5G5. (10.) Arc they concentric with each other and with this f,!'l(Jbc? 

.i1ns. Yes. 
GnG. (11.) At what distance from the terrestrial surface docs the lower 

boundary of the second sphere, or first spiritual abode, commence? 
.. rt ns. Sixty miles. 
GG7. (12.) Arc the atmospheres of the spheres more rare in proportion 

as they arc more elevated? 
... 1.ns. Yes. 
568. (13.) Do they increase in lJeauty as they arc higher in the series? 
.Ans. Yes. 
5GD. (14.) IIow arc they illuminated? 
.1ins. By a peculiar sun within the spiritual spheres. 
570. (15.) Is our sun visible in the spirit world? 
.Ans. No. 
571. (1G.) If lighted by a peculiar spiritual sun invisible in our mun

dane region, do the rays of that sun consist of undulations of an all-pcrrad
ing ethereal fluid, analogous to that assumed to exist by the undulationists? 

.Ans. Yes. 
572. (17.) Or do they depend upon the last-mentioned fluid for ex

jstencc? 
.Ans. No. 
573. (18.) Arc there not peculiar elementary principles appropriate, 

severally, to the spiritual world, and likewise to the material world? 
Ans. Yes. 
574. (19.) Is it not an error to suppose that any of the ponderable cle

n1ents recognised by chemistry can contribute to the organization of the 
person of an imponderable spirit? 

_Jns. Of course, not without a loss of ponderosity, which involves a loss 
of identity or a transformation. 

575. (20.) Is it not luminiferous matter which causes the effulgence 
of spirits, analogous in its effects to that of luminiferous insects, though 
consisting of a spiritual material entirely different from those which enter 
into the luminiferous matter of insects? 

... :lns. Yes. 
57 G. (21.) Arc spirits in the lowest le\el of the second sphere destitute 

of effulgence? 
.Ans. Yes. 
577. (22.) Arc they absolutely enveloped in a. dark halo? 
.1ins. Yes. 

578. (23.) Is reformation indicated first by diminished darkness, and 
subsequently by augmented effu1gcnce? 

..tins. Y cs. 
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570. (24.) Is the sphere of a spirit l~nown by the relative Lrightncs:; 
or darkness of his halo ? 

Ans. Yes. 
580. (25.) Is the lower cirde of the second sphere disagreeable as to 

its scenery ? 
Ans. Yes. 
581. (2G.) Is spirit l\Iaria'~ description of the spheres correct? (505 

to 523.) 
Ans. Yes. 
582. (27.) Docs this feature lessen as the circles arc higher? 
Ans. Yes. 
583. (28.) Do the last-mentioned circles present an aspect less agree

able than that of our sphere? 
Ans. Yes. 
58-±. (20.) At what point docs the scenery become superior to any in 

our world? 
.... tins. In the third sphere. 
585. (30.) "\Vhat designates the boundaries of the spheres, so as to 

make ~pil·its perceive when they arc passing through the partition between 
one and another? 

Ans. Diversity of impression made upon the spirit. 
58G. (31.) 'Vhat confines a spirit to his proper level, so that none can 

mount above it into a sphere to which he docs not belong? 
Ans. A moral specific gravity, in which the weight is inversely as the 

merit, prevents the spirit from rising above his proper level. 
587. (32.) Arc spirits of different densities rarer or more refined in 

constitution as they arc higher in rank ? 
Ans. Yes. 
588. (33.) II as the most dense or most undeveloped spirit any weight? 

if not, how are they denser than those who have progressed farther? 
.fins. They arc in the spheres heavy as compared with other spirits, but 

their weight would not influence a scale-beam in this mundane sphere. 
589. (3:!.) If the lowest have no weight, wherefore are they more com

petent to give physical manifestations by moving ponderable bodies? 
Ans. They do not act by weight, but all spirits, under fhvourablc con

ditions and with certain means, possess, in a minute degree, a portion of 
that power possessed to an infinite extent by the Deit.y, of annulling gra
vitation and vis inertiro; and though they cannot exercise such powers with
out the aid of a medium, the medium is to them as an implement in the 
hands of a human being. 

5DO. (36.) IIow arc such movements produced consistently with the 
law that action and reaction arc equal and contrary? 

.Ans. Gravity and vis incrtim being neutralized, the physical law of action 
and reaction docs not prcYail against the spirit volition. 
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501. (3G.) Do spirits employ their limbs in effecting manifestations? 
.Ans. Not necessarily. 
502. (37.) II ave spirits a power of creating that which they <.lcsire? 
...tins. Y cs. 
5D3. (38.) J1ike the genius of Alacl<.lin's lamp, can spirits within their 

sphere create habitations at their bidding? 
.Ans. Yes. 
504. (3D.) Docs this creative power exist in the spirits of each sphere, 

or is it denied, as I have been informed, to those of the second sphere? 
.Ans. It is denied. 
505. (40.) Is this creative power more extensive as the sphere to which 

the spirit belongs is more elevated? 
Ans. Yes. 
5DG. ( 41.) Are the spirits of the third sphere happy? 
Ans. Yes. 
507. (42.) Docs happiness become greater as the rank of the spirit be-

comes higher ? 
.Ans. Yes. 
508. ( 43.) Do spirits of infants go to the seventh sphere? 
.Ans. Yes. 
509. (44.) Docs an infant dying before noticing any thing go to that 

sphere? 
Ans. Yes. 
600. ( 45.) Does it require care analogous to that given to infants in this 

world? 
Ans. It is carefully instructed. 
601. (4G.) Do infant spirits come down and reside among kindred more 

or less, visiting, as it grows older, those mundane scenes which may com
pensate it for its loss of opportunities by premature death? 

Ans. Yes. 
602. (4 7.) Does not the inability to communicate with its kindred cause 

it to be unhappy under these circumstances? 
Ans. It is not rendered unhappy, in consequence of the peculiar manner 

in which such circumstances act upon the spirit mind. 
603. (48.) Do such spirits, as for instance, those going to the other world 

while children, but having attained mature age, say forty, become com
panions for their parents and friends in the ·spheres who may have died 
after their maturity, or is there a too great simplicity or childishness? 

Ans. In purity and simplicity they are contented to live. 
60-!. (49.) Is the love of children, who have died very young, as great 

to their parents anu relations who remain in this world as if they con
tinued to Ii vc in their society ? 

Ans. Greater. 
605. (50.) Is there a deference shown to spirits on the same plane 
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commensurate with their superiority in learning, bCICnce, and WIS

dom? 
Ans. Yes. 
GOG. (51.) The object of marriage in this world being manifestly the 

perpetuation of the 8pceics, con~istcntly with the preserration of refine
ment anu the welfare of off~pring, and there being no such motive in the 
spiritual world, how can there be any motive for any such indissoluble tics? 

Ans. Between ~piritR joinctl hy matrimony in the spheres there i~ a 
greater blending of mutual self-love into one common ~:;entinwnt than in 
any other friend::;hip. 

G07. (52.) II ave spirits any fluid circulating through an arterial and 
venous system, which is sul,jcctcd to a respiratory process, analJgous to 
that which our blood undergoes? 

.Ans. Yes. 
GOS. (53.) As spirits are weightless; is not this fluid devoid of weight? 
Ans. Yes. 
GOD. (54.) Has it any colour? 
.1ins. No. 
GlO. (55.) Docs the gaseous or ethereal matter respired by spirits per

vade the 1nundane sphere? 
Ans. Yes. 
Gll. (56.) Do mortals breathe it as a means of sustenance to their 

spiritual organization while encased by this "mortal coil ?" 
.1lns. Y cs. 
Gl2. (57.) Docs it supply the nervous systen1? 
.Ans. Yes. 
G13. (58.) Is it communicated to inferior animals? 

.1lns. Y cs. 
Gl'!. (50.) Do fishes require atmospheric oxygen while swimming, 

(water consisting of 8 parts in 9 of pure oxygen,) in order to g(lt at the 
spiritual gas associated with the former? 

Ans. The spiritual gas imperceptibly accompanying atmospheric air is 

especially necessary to fishes. 
615. (GO.) Creed is alleged to be productive of no obstruction to as

ccndcncy in the Epiritual world . 
..:ins. Belief, being an 'l1l?.:olzmtary act of the mind, has no merit or cul

pability attached to it, excepting so far as it is the consequence or is pro
ductive of prejudices; the advance of a spirit is retarded by these defects. 

GlG. (Gl.) A.s in the spiritual world there is no necessity, desire, or 
passion which spirits can gratify by violence or fraud, on what is virtue 
founded? 'Vhere there is no motive or power to do wrong, where is the 
merit of doing right? 

.Ans. In the spheres, vice is displayed by the endurance of bad paesions; 
virtue is manifested by love, purit-y, and the aspiration for impro\ement. 
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Gl7. (G~.) A.s the uiversities of human char:wtcr aro elr.arly the results 
of organi1.ation and etlucation, neither of which can be controllc~u by the 
human beings ·whose merit or demerit is the inevitaLle C(JW-5NfUCncr., 
how ean there be any culpability? It is true that a man <~an :wt as he 
wilh;; j but is not his will the creature of his passions aml rca~on jointly~ 
If his passions be increased, will not reason be less capable of controlling 
them ? and, 'Vice 'l.'crsll, if his passions be enfeebled or his reason strength
ened, will not his passions have less sway? Does it not follow that while 
we must in self-defence resist or restrain those who cannot govern them
selves, should we not commiserate all who have the n1isfortunc to be so 
badly constituted? 

..Ans. 'y e arc no more able to answer that than you. 
618. (63.) 'Vlwn a being virtuously constituted is murdered by one of 

the opposite character, who is most an object of commiseration? which is 
most favoured as a creature of God? Is not the uifference between these 
beings analogous to that between the dog and the wolf? Both creatures 
of God-one is to be extirpated, the other cherished, as an inevitable con
sequence of the laws of creation ? 

Ans. The victim is most favoured. 
619. (64.) lias not the analogy between a wicked or a savage man, and 

one who has the advantage of a good organization and education, a better 
exemplification in the case of a wild dog, and one brought up by a kind 
1nastcr, since the wild dog is reclaimable, may be reformed, and so may the 
bad or savage man. l-Ienee, in the spheres, is not punishment or restraint 
made with a view to reformation rather than as a retribution for inevitable 
defects? 

Ans. Correct. 

EXPOSITION OF THE INFORMATION RECEIVED FROl\I THE SPIRIT 
'VORLD. 

620. FRO:\I the information conveyed by communications submitted in 
the preceding pages, as well as others, it appears that there are seven spheres 
recognised in the spirit world. The terrestrial abode forms the first or 
rudimental sphere. 

621. At the distance of about sixty miles from the terrestrial surface, 
the spirit world commences. It consists of six bands or zones, designated 
as spheres, surrounding the earth, so as to have one common centre with 
it and with each other. An idea of these rings may be formed from that 
of tho planet Saturn, excepting that they arc comparatively much nearer 
to their planet, and that they have their broad surfaces parallel to the 
planet, and at right angles to the ecliptic, instead of being like Saturn's. 
rings, so arranged that their surfaces arc parallel to the plane in which his; 
ecliptic exists. 
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G22. Supposing the c~uih to be reprcsc:n te<l l•y a globe of thirtl:c:n mHl 
a half inches in diameter, the lowc:r surface of the l<,we;;;t of the spiritual 
spheres, if repros en tcu in due proportion to tho actual di~tanco frorn the 
earth, would be only one-tenth of an jnch from the terrestrial surface. 
The bands observed oyer the regions iu the planet ~Jupiter which cor
respond with our tropieal regions, agree Ycry well in relative positi<m vi·ith 
those which arc assigned to our :;piritual spheres. ~rhey arc probahly the 
spiritual spheres of that planet. 

It having struck me as pos::;iblc that these band3 might La due to spi
ritual spheres appertaining to J upitcr, I inquircJ. of the ~pirits j their 
reply was confirmatory. 

G23. ~rho objection naturally occurs that ours arc invi~iblc to us j yet 
we know that light may be polarized. in passing through transparent n1asscs 
so as to produce effects in one case which it docs not in others when not 
so polarized. It would have to pass through the spheres of J upitcr, and 
return through them again. This light, twice subjected to the ordeal of 
passing through the spirit world, when contrasted with that which goes and 
returns without any such ordeal, may undergo a change of a nature to 
produce an effect upon the eye, when, in the absence of this contrast, no 
visual change should be perceptible. 

G24. I am aware that it has been alleged that the bands do not appear 
always to occupy the same boundaries, and at times appear separated or 
more unequally distributed than at others. This 1nay be due in part to 
actual changes which the spiritual essence may undergo as to its relative 
position, or optical delusions, if not dcriations, resulting from the suscepti
bility of polarizing causes. 

G25. Possibly some peculiarity in the reflecting surface of the planet 
may be productive of such polarizing variations in the state of the light as 
to cause a difference sufficient for detection. 

G2G ... A.lum, transparent to the rays of light, intercepts nearly the whole 
of the rays of heat. Opaque black glass intercepts the rays of light 
entirely, those of heat but partially. 

G27. Uock salt, a substance analogous to alum, intercepts radiant heat 
only to a very small extent. 

G28. 'Vhen the rays of the setting sun fall upon the glass of windows, 
we sec one portion reflected with great effulgence, yet another goes 
through the glass. The last-mentioned portion of the rays received on a 
second pane arc reflected, while those which were reflected will pass through 
another pane without reflection. 

G29. This may demonstrate that the conditions requisite to the per
meability of media by rays is affected by diversities of intestinal arrange
~mcnts which arc inscrutable to us. 

G30. The interval between the lower boundaries of the first spiritual sphere 
:and the second is estimated at thirty miles as a maximum, but this interval 
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is reprcscn ted to be lc~s, as the spheres bdwocn w hieh it lllay exi::-,t arc 
more olc,·atctl or remote from the terrestrial centre. 

GH l. Each ~phcrc is uivid.cd into six: "circles" or pluius. :.\I«Jrc pro
perly the~o may be described as concentric zones, occupying caeh about 
()lle-~·ixth of the space comprised within the boundaries of the RIJhcrc. ~'he:rc 

bring six subdiyisions to each of the six: spheres, in nll there mu.;t be 
thirty-six gradations. 

GD~. These boundaries arc not marked by any visible partition, but 
spirits ha-re in this respect a peculiar sense, which 1nakcs them feel wl10n 
they arc passing the boundaries of one sphere in order to get to the 
next. 

G33. This allegation of the existence of an invisible spirit world within 
the clear azure space intervening between the surface of this globe and 
the lunar orbit may startle the reader; and yet this idea may have been 
presented by Scripture to the same mind, without awakening skepticism. 
It was urged by a spirit friend-Is it more wonderful that you should find 
our habitations invisible, than that we arc invisible? 

G3J. It is plain that between the lowest degrees of vice, ignorance, and 
folly, and the highest degrees of virtue, learning, and wisdom, there are 
many gradations. \Vhcn we are translated to the spheres, we take a rank 
}Jroportional to our merit, which seems to be there intuitively susceptible 
of estimation by the law above alluded to, of the grossness being greater 
as the character is more imperfect. Both the spirits and spheres are 
represented as having a gradation in constitutional refinement, so that the 
sphere to which a spirit belongs is intuitively manifest. Rank is deter
mined by a sort of moral specific gravity, in which merit is inv.ersely as 
weight. A.nother means of distinction is a circumambient halo by which 
every spirit is accompanied, which passes from a darkness to effulgency 
as the spirit belongs to a higher plane. Even mortals are a1leged to be 
surrounded with a halo visible to spirits, although not to themselves. 
Intuitively, from the extent and nature of this halo, spirits perceive the 
sphere to which any mundane being belongs. The effulgence of the higher 
spirits is represented as splendid. As soon as emancipated from their cor
poreal tenement, spirits enter the spheres, and arc entitled to a station 
higher in direct proportion to their morality, wisdom, knowledge, and 
in tcllectual refincmen t. 

G35. The first spiritual sphere, or the second in the whole series: is as 
large as all the other five above it. This is the hell or IIades of the spi
rit world, where all sensual, malevolent, selfish beings reside. The next 
sphere above this, or the third in the whole series, is the habitation of all 
well-meaning persons, however bigoted, fanatical, or ignorant. IIere they 
a.rc tolerably happy. 

G36. In proportion as spirits improve in purity, benevolence, and wisdom, 
they ascend. They may ascend as love-spirits, in consequence of the two 
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first-menti.med attributes; but cannot go up on account of wisU.um alone. 
A knave, however wif-ic, cannot :Hlvancc in the spheres. There are, in 
fact, two moues of asctmt-loYc, s0 called, and love ancl wisdom unitccl. 
~'hose who go up in love arc eall(~d lort.-fipirits; those who unite both 
qualification8 arc call<Hl wi;;<lom-f'pirit:;. 1\ fc~mininc spirit, who had been 
remarkable fnr her disin tcn~stc:d lkvotion tu her n:latives and friends, 

ascenucd almo:-:t fnrthwith to the fifth ~phcrc. l\Iy friend ,Y. ,Y. had an 
ascent {:(1ua1ly rapiu to the same ~pherc. 1 ... et another ~pirit, who was 
fully as fh~c from vice as either of those above alluded to, took mn.ny years 
to ascend in 'lci.wlont to the fifth sphere, not being satisfied to ri~c unless 
accompanied by the attributes of wisuom, as well as love. Spirit B. 
allcgctl that because he was a free-thinker he went up more quickly than 
another spirit., lL i\ .. , being questioned, admitted that B. had got on 
1norc speedily, in consequence of superior liberality. 

G37. '\"'ashington is in tho seventh sphere. 
G38. In the spheres, diycrsity of creed has no influence, excepting so 

fur as its adoption indicates badness of heart and narrowness of mind, and 
has been of a nature to injure the moral and intellectual character. 

G39. Degradation ensues as an inevitable consequence of vice, and as 
the means of reform, not as vindictive punislmwnt. God is represented 
as all love, and is never named without the most zealous devotion. Spirits 
in any sphere can descend into any sphere below that to which they be
long, but cannot ascend above this sphere. They arc surrounded by a 
halo, which is brighter in proportion as their sphere is higher. They have 
an intuitive power of judging of each other and of mortals. A.ttachments 
originating in this lifo are strengthened, while hatred passes away. 1'hc 
spirits in the upper spheres have "hu:ffablc'' happines~. The sufferings 
of those below arc negative, rather than positive. They are made to 
feel shame at a degradation which is rendered intuitively evident to 
thcmsclycs and all other spirits. Tiut all arc capable of improvement, 
so as to have elevation and happiness within their reach sooner or 
later. The higher spirits arc always ready to assist sinners by kind 
admonition. (92.) 

G-!0. 1\Iy brother alleges himself to hold the office of a teacher. By 
teachers, spirits fresh from this world, called the "rudimental sphere," are 
examined to determine their rank. 

G-!1. Spirits are carried along with our globe by their moral affections 
and affinity, which upon them acts as gravitation upon material bodies. 
They arc just where they wish themselves to be, as they move in obedience 
to their moral impulses or aspirations, not having a gross, material body 
to carry along with them. 

G-!2. Spirits of the higher spheres control more or less those below 
them in station, who arc sent by them to impress mortals virtuously. 
Spirits arc not allowed to interpose directly, so as to alter the course of 
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CYcnts upon earth. They arc not allowcu to aiu in any measure to obtain 
wealth. 

G-!3. l3lesseu spirits arc endowed with a power competent to the ~rati
fication of every rational want. ~rhcy enjoy, as I am authorized to say by 
tho convocation of spirits to whom allusion has been tnauc, a powur like 
that a~cribcu to the genius of Aladdin's lamp. (503.) 

0-14. ~rhcrc is nothing of the nature of marketable property in the spirit 
world, since every inhabitant above the second sphere, or IIadcs, has as 
much as he wants, and needs no n1orc to purchase the requisites for his 
enjoyment or subsistence, than we need to buy air to breathe. 

G-!5. It ought also to be explained that after spirits reach the highest 
plain or circle of the seventh sphere, they are represented as being entitled 
to enter the supernal heaven, taking place among the ministering angels 
of the Deity. 

046. \Vhcthcr the connubial tie endures or not, is optional. lienee 
those who have not found their matrimonial connection a source of happi
ness in this world, are at liberty to seek a new hymeneal union in the 
spirit world. \Vhcrc there have been a plurality of husbands or wives, 
those unite who find themselves happy in doing so. But, as if to indemnify 
mortals for the crosses in marriage or in love, or for the dreariness of mun
dane celibacy, all arc destined in the spheres to find a counterpart with 
whom they may be happy, there being peculiarly ardent pleasurable emo
tions attached to the connubial union in the spheres which mortals can
not understand. 

GJ 7. Infants grow as they would l1ave done upon earth, nearly. They 
are nursed and educated, and on account of their higher purity have, in 
this point of view, as much elevation as their relatives who attain great 
worldly pre-eminence. 

6-!8. The alleged motives for our existence in this rudimental sphere, 
is the necessity of contrast to enable us to appreciate the immunity from 
suffering of the higher spheres. Infants in this respect are at a disadvan
tage j but being unable to appreciate their deficiency, do not grieve there
for. "'Vherc ignorance is bliss, 'twere folly to be wise." 

G-!D. Allusion has already been made to the condition of those who 
have departed from this world during infancy, or prior to maturity. A let
ter from one of my sons who died when five months olu has been intro
duced into this work, (4 70.) The change which ensues on spiritual birth 
has been described. (488.) 

050. Among the most wonderful facts narrated by my spirit father, 
and sanctioned by the convocation of spirits, is the existence of a spiritual 
sun concentric with ours, and yet emitting independent rays for the spirit 
world, not for our world ; while the rays of our sun tlo not reach the 
world above mentioned. . 

G51. Further, the fact that spirits respire a vital fluid inscrutable to our 
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chcmi~ts, although it cocxi~ts cYcrywhcre "·ith oxyg0.n, and furnishes our 
spirit~, while encased in the fle:-;h, with an appropriate Bpiritual nourish
ment. 

G52. Thus is there another worlcl, cxi~ting concentrically and in some 
degree associated with ours, which i:-; of infinitely greater importance to 
our enduring exiKtcnec than that \vherein we now ahide. 

053 ... After I hacl written the precetling exposition of the knowledge 
imparted to me of the ~pirit world, I solicited an intercommunion with 
'Vashington, to submit the summary for his sanction. A.ccord1ngly, he 
was ushered into my presence by a reliable spirit, and my exposition, and 
the pages contrasting the heaven of Spiritualism with that of Scripture, 
were read, and received l1is sanction under test conditions. (Sec Plate 4.) 

054. In this, my first interview, I premised that I wished to let him 
know that I had always been one of his most de·roted political ad vacates, 
having always styled myself a TVashington Federalist, and that I had as 
early as 1812 embodied my s~mtiments in some verses. lie said he was 
aware that such verses were written by me, but would wish me to repent 
them. I obeyed his request. They are as follows: 

655. Hail glorious day, which gave ·washington birth, 
To Columbia and liberty dear, 

W"hcn a guardian angel descended on earth 
To shed blessings o'er many a year. 

Though heroes and statesmen, by glory enshrined, 
Mny he seen in the temple of fa,nc, 

No hero or statesman unblemished we find, 
Unless under w·ashington's name. 

"'" calth, titles, and power, -were hy him ever spurn'tl, 
Of l1eroes too often the aim; 

From a kiu.~ or his favuurs indignant he turn'd, 
Only feeling his country's high claim. 

To this ever trne, in her trouble's dark night, 
Intent on her welfare alone, 

Agnin::::t her proud tyrants, he urged the dread fight, 
Till he forced them her freedom to OT\"n. 

Next in France n. strange demon uplifted its head, 
All the nations of earth to hewray, 

And into its snares lroultl Columbia have led, 
Had not ~''"asbington wnrn'd her to stay. 

Best and wisest of men ! lrhcn couusell'd by thee, 
Could thy people their treasure withhold? 

1Yhen ruled by another, then could they agree 
To la·rish their millions untold? 

Dy Genet insulted, hy slander aggrieved, 
If thy wrongs unrcvcngcd could remain, 

For denouncing the men "IThom false ho believ-ed, 
By a mob could thy Lingn.n be sbin? 
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Can tho Yoico of the eonntry for whom he had blcrl, 
E'er sanction n. munlcr ~o ba:-;c, 

Or tho tcnr-urops of millions, piou sly shed, 

'rho deep stain from our nnna.ls efface? 
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Gf>G. As soon as the last words in the preceding verses were rceitct1, I 
was thril1cd by the followi11g effusion : 

G57. Jlfy Jt..,ricnd: Ilow my heart swells with grateful emotion, at hearing 
that beautiful cfTusion from your lips ! Y cs, my friend, I strove while on 
earth, to carry out the impressions wl1ich were made on my mind by supe
rior intelligences, and if I failed, my countrymen will bear testimony. 

G58. Your noble father is a friend of mine, and I feel a. love for you 
commensurate with his worth. lie is foremost in the ranks of spiritual 
intelligences, and t·cady to act when duty calls. 

G59. l'ly friend, I sympathize with you in your arduous undertaking; 
Lut let me assure you that your rcwnrd will be greater than the suffering 
you haYo endured. Yes, most nobly you have fought against error; and 
yon will yet place the banner of freedom high upon the battlement of 
truth. Farewell, noble scion of a noble man ! 

GEO. 1\T ASRI~GTO~. 

APOLOGY FOR MY CONVERSION. 

Apnlogy for rny change of opin~·on and belief in the ex£ste·nce and agency 
of Spirits. 

660. I DO not conceive that in my change of opinion I have been in
Yolved in any inconsistency of principle. It always appeared to me that 
in explaining the planetary movements, after arriving at the Newtonian 
boundary made by n1omentum and gravitation, there could be no alterna
tive between appealing to the spiritual power of God, or resorting to athe
ism. 1\n appeal to the power of God has always been my choice; never
theless holding tllat wondrous power to be of a nature wholly unintelligible 
to finite man. (57 to 87 .) 

661. Confining the range of my philosophy to the laws of motion, mag
nificently illustrated by the innumerable solar systems, but no less opera
tive in every minute mechanical movement, I hold that I could only come 
to the same conclusion as Faraday, that if tables 'lcltcn assoc£atcd 'With lw
man beings moved, it 111ust in some way be duo to those beings, since, 
agreeably to all experience of the laws of matter in tho 'material world, 
inanimate bodies cannot originate motion. But as when the planetary 
motions arc considered, any hypothesis fails which docs not account for 
the rationality of the result, and therefore inYolvcs the agency not only 
of a powerful but a rational cause j so the manifestations of Spiritualism, 
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involving both reason and power, might consistently justify me in looking 
for agents endowed with the reason and power mallifestcd by the pheno
mena. This power Lcing inl'isiMt~ and 'imp()nrlrraUr, and at the same 
time 'rational, there was no alternative but to cun~illcr it as SJn:ritzwl, no 
less than that to which planetary motion is duo. In its potentiality the 
power thus manifested might be extremely minute as compared with tho 
potentiality of tho Creator; still it had to be of the same spiritual nature. 

GG2. It has not appeared unreasonable to infer that the fioul in assum
ing the spirit form should acquire a power of which material being~ arc 
destitute, and of which they can only conceive an idea from its ncccBsity 
to the operations of God. Parting with its material attributes, were the 
soul not to acquire others, oven if it could exist, it would br.; perfectly 
hclple:-;s. lienee, in becoming an immaterial spirit, it must acquire powers 
indispenf!able and appropriate to that state of existence. 

G63. Since we know that the animal frame for the most part after death, 
on the exposure to the air, warmth, and moisture, returns to the atmo
sphere whence it is mainly derived, it follows that on undergoing that awful 
change the soul must take the spirit form, unless it perish with its mate
rial tenement. So far, then, all who believe in the immortality of the 
soul, must concur with spiritualists that on dying we become spirits. 

GG4. It will then be admitted by all who believe in the immortality of 
the soul that, as for every mortal that dies a spirit is born, innumerable 
spirits must exist. Is it not then reasonable to consider them as agents in 
producing phenomena which can only be ascribed to invisible, imponder
able, rational, and affectionate beings, espeeially when they themselves 
sanction this inference by word and deed ? 

GG5. "\V ere a. tyrant to enclose a human being while alive within a cast
iron vessel, the aperture through which the introduction should be made 
being closed by a stopple soldered in air-tight, all tho ponderable elements 
of the coporcal body would be retained; but can any one who believes the 
soul to survive the body, think that it would remain included in that ves
sel so long as it ~hould endure? Cast-iron coats itself with a carbonated 
peroxide, ;ulgarly called rust, and then undergoes no farther change; so 
that the corporeal clements 1night be retained to an infinite time. But 
could the soul be thus imprisoned, perhaps to eternity? Could the tyranny 
of a man thus imprison an immortal soul ? Docs it not follow that the 
soul would not be confined by tho air-tight and apparently impenetrable 
metallic vessel ? 

In1n'sib£lity of the Soul. 

GGG. The invisibility of the soul in leaving the body, must be ad
mitted, since, however the dying may be surrounded by their friends and 
nurses, and vigilantly guarded after death by watches, as customary with 
many, the soul is not seen to leave the body. It must, therefore, be in-
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vi~ible, and capable of pcrmeatiug cast-iron or any other makrial within 
which, while alive, an immortal being might Lc enclosed air-tight. 

On t!tc 1Vhctcabout of !leaven. 

GG7. 'The qualities of invisibility and penetrative power being necessa
rily conceded to the soul, is it unreasonable to extend this attribute to its 
habitation in the skies: to the country of spirits? 

668. In communicating with a friendly spirit, I adverted to the cliffi
culty of inducing people to conceive that in the clear azure space existing 
between the earth and moon, there should be scenery like ours, 'vith plains, 
hills, mountains, valleys, rivers, lakes, seas, and every variety of edifice in 
greater perfection than upon earth. "You do not sec us," said my friend; 
"then why should you wonder at not seeing our world?'' 

GG9. It is quite evident that no such obstacle stood in the way of belief 
in the existence of heaven among the Jews, as it is constantly referred to 
as being above; Noah's deluge came through the windows of heaven; and 
this idea has been sustained in the language of Christ, as well as of the 
IIebrew prophets. 

670. Elijah is represented as having visibly ascended to he::tYcn. That 
the vicinity and invisibility of heaven are not at war with Scripture, is 
alleged in a recent work by the Rev. 3Ir. Ilarbaugh of the German Re
formed Church, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. l-Ie quotes approvingly a 
passage in a work, entitled "Physicial Theory of Another Life," by Taylor, 
which I subjoin : 

671. Taylor suggests-" That within the space occupied by the visible 
and ponderable universe, and on all sides of us, there is existing and 
moving another element, fraught with another species of life, corporeal 
indeed, and various in its orders, but not open to the cognizance of those 
who are confined to the conditions of animal organization, not to be seen 
nor heard, nor to be felt by man." "Our present conjecture," remarks 
the author in another place, "reaches to the extent of supposing that 
within the space encircled by the sidereal revolutions, there exists and lllCY\"'"es 
a second universe, not less real than the one we arc at present convcrEJant 
with: a uniYerse elaborate in structure, and replete with life j life agitated 
with momentous interests, and perhaps by fri\olous interests; a uniYerse 
conscious perhaps of the material spheres, or unconscious of them, and 
firmly believing (as we do) ~·tse1f to be the only reality. Our planets in 
their sweep do not perforate the structure of this invisible creation j our 
suns do not scorch its plains: for the two collateral systems arc not con, 
nccted by any activo affinities." 

672. This would bring "the things which are not seen," indeed, near 
to and around us. To enter the other world would not be so much a 
remo\al in space, as just to be made loose from, or to become insensible to, 
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the condition;; of thi::; life. Death will be only the de:-truction or di:-Eap
pcarancc of human and earthly affinities, and directly we shall be surrounded 
by affinities adapted to our new btatc of cxiHtcnoc, and shall find for our
sehcs a congenial home in ancl around our pre;:.:cnt habitaticm. 

G73. l\luch is argued in favour of this thc(Jry. It iH said in no pla..!e 
to interfere with Scripture, but rather to be countenanced by incidental 
hints and allusion~. It is said to be made highly probable by the known 
truths of phy~ical science. An unseen world, in all respects material,. 
inhabited by corporeal beings, it is saiu, is possiLlc. There arc material 
clements which arc not cognizable to any of our sense::) except by a round 
of research and experiment, and then only in their remote effects, as, for 
instance, electricity. The atmosphere also, and light, arc material, and 
yet so subtle as almost entirely to oyadc our unassisted observation; and 
may there not be still others as yet to us unknown ? 'Vo arc related to, 
and become acquainted with, tho external world by the n10dium of tho fi"Vc 
senses; but who will say that there are not other senses hidden in possi
bility in our nature which may by means of other affinities communicate 
with a world far more refined in its constitution, with which we cannot 
now come in contact? Science has disco-rcrcd living animalculoo in the 
solidest substances; the air we breathe and the water we drink arc the 
homes of myriads of beings, and though unseen by the naked eye, these 
clements arc swarming with miniature life ! It seems to be God's motto, 
"J.1fultum.~ in parvo"-life in life, world in world, universe in universe! 
'Vith these known facts in science before us, may we not, it is asked, con
sider the aboye theory probable? 

67 4. It is further supposed that this invisible world around us is the 
after stage of the present life; and as it is a stage of being in all respects 
superior to this, it n1:1y be that its inhabitants have a knowledge of us, 
ti10ugh we have not of them, just as we arc acq_uaintcd with grades of 
animalcule life beneath us, when it can hardly be supposed that they know 
any thing of our existence. Ilcnce, too, in some exceptive cases it mny 

be possible for thmn to break through the veil of separation, and appear 
in various ways unto men on the platform of human life. Then we arc 
indeed "surrounded by a cloud of witnesses," who stand around, or bend 
over us, and look with deep interest upon the struggle of life, and when 
they see it unequal in the case of the saints, they break through in their 
ardour, and become ministering spirits to those who nrc heirs of eternal 
life. 

67 5. It is also supposed that these beings in the world unseen may 
have capacities to communicate with the remotest inhabitants of God's 
universe. The facilities of communication may be so great in these ethereal 
climes, that space is annihilated, and the different hosts of intelligences in 
the wide universe may commune with each other and God as one family 
in their '(Father's house." 
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G7H. Tht:re is a surprising degree of coincidence bet\'; ~~~:u tlw ~pt·eula

tions compris(~tl in tltis quotation, and the accounts which llwvn rc:c:.•iYccl 
respecting the ~pirit world from some of those occupying an d1:\ atc.;•l 
gr:Hle therein. It has been observed above that if tho soul be imm()rtal, 
it cannot be im~1gined to remain in the grayc, since the grealt!r part. of 
the human organization in hot weather escapes through putrcfadit m, a"' 
vapour or gas. lienee the endurance of the soul after death invnh·e . ., 
spiritual existence. 'y c must, therefore, on dying, take an invisible spi
ritual form. 

6i7. ]~clievers in rcyelation stare incredulously when mention is made 
of n. spirit, as if its existence were an impossibility j yet it has been shown, 
that according to orthodoxy, death extricating the soul from the body, it 
mnst forthwith commence its spiritual life. The existence of spirits being 
thus established, that they should communicate with us would be more 
probable than that they should not, excepting that it has not been hereto
fore generally known to take place. But spirits allege that the manifesta
tions which base been taking place for some years have been the result 
of efforts especially made by n. delegation of philanthropic spiritR, to break 
through the partit~on which has so long prevented tho communication to 
mort.1ls of a correct knowledge of the existence of the human soul after 
death, and the requisites to the attainment of celestial happiness. 

678. The accomplishment of this object is a. step in the progressive ad
,~anccment and the means of improvement possessed by the celestial world, 
analogous to the in-vention of printing or of the telegraph in the mundane 

sphere. 
679. The management is intrusted to advanced spirits acquainted with 

the affairs of both worlds. Agreeably to Scripture, heaven is above, 
o-ver our heads j to prevent the Tower of .Babel from reaching it, a confu
sion of tongues was ordained. The second con1mandment speaks of hen
Yen above and earth beneath. Christ "descended into hell," according to 
the apostles' creed; of course, hell is below. ""\Vhosoever calls his brother 
a fool, is in danger of hell-fire " That hell and fire should be thus associated 
is therefore consistent with the observations of geologists, who infer that 
the interior of the earth consists of ignited matter of which volcanoes are 
the safety-tubes, however inconsistent with reason to suppose immortal 
souls to be broiling therein. 

680. But enlightened Christians do not, I believe, locate hell within 
this earth, nor call in fire to aid in their conceptions of it. EYidently, the 
more rational idea of the future abode of souls is that of its being above 
every point on the earth's surface, and equidistant therefrom. ~'his would 
involve that of a space concentric with the earth, and which falls in with 
the idea of that comprising the spheres of Spiritualism. 

681. If we lea-ve this earth, in order to imagine any location beyond 
the range of astronomical bodies, it woald place the locality at a distance, 

9 
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acconling to lier:::H.:lwl, requiring ninct(~l~n hm1<ln~tl tltc,usanu years for 
souls to travel, moring with tlw vcloeity of li;..::111, two hunclrcu thousanu 
miles in a. scconu. In cme of my l(~<:t urt~s, in },..; l~, I sugg(~stc<l that hea
ven might be situateu at that central :-pat~,; ah(Jllt which all the con;;tclla
tions of tlic uni Ycrsc have hcu1 suppn . .;~,;u tu n Yuh·c. 

Gt::2. But if we infur a gcnwral place of n~eeption for suul~, then in that 
ech~stial cmpnrium every :->uul from all the lll)Titt~ls uf planets, of all the 
solar sy~tcms in thr. univer~c, mn~t congn~gatc. Far Iuore rational docs it 
not seem that our heaven sh11ul(l be a~~ociated with our <)wn planet, in the 
w<..:lfitre, the past liistory, anu fu turc pro~pcets of which the soul5 who were 
born upon it., must take prc-cmineut interest~ 

GS3. The ~rparation of any heaven into 8pheres seems int..;Yitablc, sine~ 
the a~sociatiou of spirits ncconling to their virtue aml intellectual acquire
ments anll capacity seems incli~pcnsab1c to harmony and happiness. Thus 
the more -rirtuous, wise, anu cultivated spirits arc, the higher tl1eir spheres 
of existence. 

GS-!. Let any person contemplate the information respecting the spirit 
y;orld given in the preceding pages, in the communications from my spirit 
relations and others, and then say whether, in receiving them as true, any 
believer in immortality, as vaguely portrayed in the gospel, will not make 
u. beneficial exchange. 

685. IIow can any person become a. spiritualist without fortlnvith find
ing an irresistible impulse to conuuct himself in this world, so as to acquire 
cminrnee in the next? For what arc we all working? is it not for hap
piness, "our being's end and aim," the difference being only in the mode 
by wlii<.:h it is sought? I~y some it is through the good of others as well 
as of thcmscln~s; yet too many seek it without regard to that portion of 
their fellow-creatures wh01n they may deem it their interest to oppress, de
ceive, cheat, or rob. 

GSG. But even these will perceive how much better it will be to pursue 
thu opposite course, since every wrong done by thCin here, will ha-re to be 
expiated by a. proportionate penance in the spirit world. 

G87. 13y every good action resulting from the wish to do as we would 
be done by, we a1l vance a 'step higher in that heavenly stairway by which 
we may ultimately reach the supernal heaven, and become ministering an
gels of God. 

GSS. But even during our ascending progression, we shall pass through 
a. succession of stages wherein every intellectual, social, and amiable pro
pensity of our nature will be gratified. 

G80. In justice to myself, and to give more weight to the inferences 
drawn from my laborious investigations, I \rill subjoin the correspondence 
between ~'Ir. Holcomb and myself, which succeeded the receipt of the let
ter which has been introdnccll in the commencement of my narrative, (128.) 
So far as my judgment goes, there never was a letter written of which the 
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fads or infl~n~n~..~es are more correct; yet it appears that f-.o latr~ a.-; tlw 8th 
of Fl'hrnnry I was still a tloubtm·. The tenor of the f:tJITl~~P"IH1<·n<~n will 
::-.how that if I was conqucrcu, I did not yield the grouncl un<li"pntl'd, and 
was vaiHfuishc<l only by facts ancl rca~ons which, when unuerst~J()rl or ad
mittcu, must produce in others the conviction which they cnmtwl in me. 
If I ,ras the victim of all iutcllcctunl epidemic, my mental eou:-'titution 
did not yield at once to the nuasma. It took some three months to in
clude me among its victims. 

PHILADELPHIA, ,January 14, 18G4. 

G!JO. Dear St~r :-Your letter of tho 17th of November met my eye as 
I was this morning looking over a file of letters. I am led to write, there
fore, that in consequence of your suggestion, and those of others, I have 
been gh·ing my rjttcntion to the phenomena to which you alluded. 'Vhcn 
I come to any conclusion, I will write again. 

G!Jl. I still concur with Faraday, and have seen nothing to make me 
believe in the Rpiritual manifestations. Yet I am not surprised that the 
latter should be believed in by those who have that belief, as there arc phe
nomena which I cannot explain yet, any more than many which I have 
seen resulting from jugglery. The converts are, however, such \fOr
thy persons, that I cannot bring myself to suspect them of deception. I 
think you must be mistaken as respects a table moving when left to itself 
entirely. The circumstances for producing this phenomena have been 
repeatedly made favourable by the mediums in my presence, but excepting 
in one instance, when it was within reach of the feet, no motion ensued. 

692. It ·would, indeed, be a glorious mercy if God would give us some 
evidence, which should settle the religious opinions of mankind. 

RoBERT TIARE. 

SouTHWICK, Muss., Feb. 3d, 1854. 

093. Deco· Sir: I wish, however, to say something in regard to the 
subject-matter of your letter. You say you are not surprised at the belief 
of many in Spiritualism, as there arc phenomena which you cannot ex
plain. You also say that you think I must be mistaken "as respects a 
ta.ulc mavin.? ·u.~ltcn h'ft to itself entirely." I do not think a table would 
move if left to itself entirely, since matter cannot put itself into motion. 
The great question is, "That is the power that makes the table move? You 
think it is muscular, and I am certain that it is something else. "Then 
I am looking at the sun in a clear sky: I know that it shines. No argu
ment would have any influence to make me doubt the evidence of my 
senses. There has, no doubt, been a great deal of j ugglery in the world, 
but shall I doubt the evidence of my senses on that account? IIow shall 
we prove any thing in a court of justice, if the evidence of our senses is 
not to be relied upon? "rhile I am looking at a table, it moves, and I 
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have tho same c\:iucncc that no Lo<ly touche::; it, that I have that it moves. 
I sec the table tilt up, and poise it..;df on two of its f(Jur legs, and then ou 
the other two, and finally it wlwlly ri~f: li from tho floor, anJ 8ccms to float 
in the air without any vi~iblc support whatever; all this time there arc no 
persons within six feet of it. In a letter uf ~. P. Talmadge, puLli:;hcu in 
the Tribune of l'Iay ~7th la~t., he gives an account of his f:C<!in~ talJles 
move when nnthing visiblt~ touched them. I mcuti(ln ldm., Lecau~e I sup
pose his character anti stanuing would be likely to have weight with you. 
It would, however, be very ca!"y to mention a very gr<!at many ca~cs, proved 
by t0~timony that would be conclusive in any court of justice. I bnpposcd 
that it was too late in the tlay to doubt facts of thi~ character, as they arc 
taking place in numerous places in this country and also in E ·Jrope. I 
suppo::;c this is the reason why Faraday's explanation has availcu so little 
to check Spiritualis1u in :England or France. 

GD-l. I believe IIcnry Gordon resides now in Philadelphia. I have no 
doubt you can sec such thiugs for yourself in his presence by attending n. 
few times. Our judge of probate, who lircs a few miles from me, told 
me a few days ago that a young lady of his a~quaintancc put her hands 
upon a table and it 1noved. l-Ie then took hold of the table to prevent 
the motion, but he l1ad not strength to do it. The table would slide on 
the floor, notwithstanding his utmost efforts to prevent it. Now it is per
fectly idle to say that the young lady 'ltnconsciously exerted such a power. 
The judge ridicules the idea of its being caused by spirits. lie says that it 
iR clcctrieity. You arc too well acquainted with the laws of electricity to 
believe that under such circumstances it cnn produce any such feat~. I 
know of a case, in Springfield City, in whic:h four respectable merchants, 
with whom I am acquainted, testify that a large table, with two of them on 
it, moved around the room. In that instance the medium's hands were on 
the taulc. But who can believe that Buch a force could be cxcrtetl 'vithout 
the movers being conscious of it. There arc cases enough of the same 
J.cscription to fill a volume. 

()!) ;). There is another phase of this matter that is worthy of at.tcntion, 
and that is the intelligence connected with it. y· ou mention cases where 
the answers were not correct. Thousands of such cases might be fur
nished. In the presence of some of the mediums, almost all the answers 
will be false; while in the presence of others, it will be very rare that a 
wrong answer is given. Some of the answers being wrong docs not prove 
that there is no intelligence connected with it. In the presence of a good 
medium, a question asked mentally is answered as readily and as correctly 
as when asked vocally. I do not depend on the testimony of others for 
this. I have found it to be true in my own experience. In the presence 
of some mediums, mental questions are not answered. The foregoing arc 
facts that arc well settled if evidence can settle any thing. To say that 
we arc dupes and fools, decides nothing. I suppose that I can examine a 
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matter ns carefully and intricately as most men, and I lnww I am nut dc
cein'\tl about the facts. But the cause is quite anotlwr matter. 

G9G. l suppol-ic yon arc acquainted with the various and eonfliding 
explanations tlint. have been given. ~fhcy all nppear to my mintl p(!rf<:ctly 
aLsunl and incredible, and no two of them ngrcc. Hcv. I>r. Br.(jdter waH 
appointed Ly his association to examine and report.. lie did so, and de
cilles that the communications arc from the spirits of the dead, but fmm 
the evil or unblest portion of them. If it is from spirit~, there is as much 
evidence that some of them arc good, as that others arc evil. 

GD7. I must close. I did not expect an answer, but was glad to hear 
from you, and if you make any important discovery, I should be glad to 
hear from you again; I am not settled in my mind respecting the cause 
of these strange phenomena. I agree with you heartily in your last remark 
in your letter, that "it 'vould indeed be a glorious mercy if God would give 
us some evidence which should settle the religious opinions of mankind." 

Yours, very respectfully, 
A:\IASA IIoLCO:\IB. 

In reply to the preceding, so '111/tu~h of a letter front the .Author as relates 
to Spin'tualisnt. 

PniLADELPIIIA, February 8, 1854. 

698. You believe fully that tables move without contact, because you 
have seen them move j I am skeptical, because I have never seen them move 
without human contact, although I have been at several circles. 

699. You have been much more lucky than I have been as to the ma
nifestations, whether mechanical or mental. 

700. I shall lose no opportunity of making further observations. I 
have no clue to find Gordon. You ought to give me his address, and 
communicate all you know respecting him. 

RonT. HARE. 

SouTHWICK, February 20, 1854. 

701. Dea1· Sir: Your letter of February 8th is before me. You did not 
say 'vhethcr you be1ieved in the soul's immortality or not! This is the 
mo~t important of all questions to me, and how is it to be settled? If 
the Bible is not to be depended upon, and we have no communications 
from the spirit world, what evidence have we of our immortality? I have 
been greatly affiicted with doubts upon this subject. It has exceeded all 
other affiictions that I have met with. You will of course sec at once 
how desirous I am that these apparent communications should prove to be 
in 1·ealit!J from the spirit 'vorld, as that would settle the question. I seize 
upon every thing that seems to have a bearing upon the question of im
mortality, and I confess that I have strong hopes that Spiritualism, as it is 
termed, will settle this question. If it. be true that there is physical force 
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and intelligence, ueither of whid1 ]H"(JCeed from the wedium, how is it to 
be explained? You uuubt thc~"<e two, hut I am aH wdl assured of them 
as I can be of any thing. 

702. If spirits cmnmuuicat<!, it is eertain that sumo of them dceciYc. 
It would appear that there ar1~ all ~orts of charadl!l'~, the same as there 
arc in thiR world. If you should become ~atisfic!d 11f the two facts that I 
mentioned, I 1-'lwuld like to haYc yrJu allll other men of science try your 
skill at explanation. 

703. I \Yill relate what took place at the first Bitting that I eYer 
attended. It was in J3u~ton, and I went as a perfect stranger. ]3cforc 
the sitting commenced, and but few had collected, a strolling musician 
came aloug and eommcnccd playing at the door, and CYcry tune played at 
the door was beaten or rapped on the table. The medium was in the 
room; I saw her walk up to the table and lay her band on it, and then 
walk away, but it made no difference with the raps on the table; they con
tinued., without any person ncar it, as long as the tunes were played at 
the door. 'Vhcn it came my turn to question, I asked, A.rc any of my 
rclati vcs present? Ans. Yes. 'Vill you rap at each letter of your name, 
if the alphabet is called over. Ans. Y cs! The alphabet was called, and 
there was a rap at A, one at L, one at F, one at R, one at E, and one at 
D,-Alfred : a ::on tl1at died at the age of twenty-two years. Among a 
great many questions, I asked, IIow 1nany years since you died. Is it . 
twclYe? Is it eleven? Is it ten? Is it nine? Is it eight? Is it 
seven ? There was a rap at seven, but I asked, Is it six? and instantly 
there were rapped ........ ; the scycnth was fainter. I said, lie pro-
bably means that it is six and a piece, when instantly they were repeated 
........ '; the last the fuintest.. The raps w·cre equidistant, like the 
ticking of a clock, and about as loud. ! .supposed at the time that it wa~ 
lns than seven. ..A.fter the sitting was oYer, and we were preparing to 
lcaxc, I said, It is possible that we may hav·c mistaken tlie time since my 
son's death? There was instantly a loud rap on the table. I then asked, 
Did you mean seven? and there was instantly an affirmatiYc. I inquired 

for the odd months, and the answer was four. 'Yhcn I got home, I found 
the true time was seyen years, four months, and two days. These last raps 
were when no person was within siJ; feet of the table. I confess myself 
unable to explain the foregoing without admitting that it was my son who 
responded. If you could ha-re ~uch an opportunity, and inquire for some 
dear friend whom you loved in life, I think you would. witness what would 
interest you. 

70-!. I mention the foregoing as a specimen. I hav-e recciYcd a great 
many communications purporting to be both from my son and a daughter, 
who dietl. at the age of eighteen, quite as remarkable as the aboYc. X ow, 
aclmitti ng the two facts of physical force and intelligence, I llon't know 
even then that. spirits arc the agents; but it seems probable, because I 
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dunbt whether any other explanation can he gi,·en, that "ill :l!J}V:ar at all 
rea~onahle. It is very cvitlent that there is an intelligl:Iwc that governs 
the world; bnt if that intelligence has given us no revelation <~x(~c~pting 

what is 'in nature, then it appears to me that every thing that ean give 
u~ any knowledge of what we arc to be hereafter, is valuable beyond all 
price. lJnrcrtninty upon this matter is painful, but then we know ~o 
little about the Deity, that I think there is great uncertainty in our view!" 
of what he docs, either to prevent 'Or bring to pass the good anu evil that 
we sec around us. Yours, very respectfully, 

A:\IASA IIOLCO:\Ill. 

Some parts of a letter to 11£·. llolcontb, 1~n 'reply to the parts of lds letter 
'rclat/ng to "Spiritualt's1n. 

PnrLADEI,PIIIA, February 24, 18G4. 

70;). J)rar Sir: There is a great reRcmblancc in your sentiments, as de
.:5tribccl in your letter of the 20th, (just received,) and those which I en
tertain, excepting that while I am very desirous-! may say extremely 
desirous-to learn fomcthing which may prove another state of existence, 
I am not unhappy at my not being able to find out the truth. If I have 
lrss hopes, I have also less fears, than those who have l1eavcn and hell 
both to encounter. I do not envy those who arc placed in the situation 
of depending upon the estimate which may be formed of them hereafter, 
whether they nrc to be placed among the "slwrp" or "the goats." 

706. It is true that the gospel holds out the idea on one hand that in
tense belief, called faith, will wash away sin; but on the othet, it is said, 
that" be who knoweth his niastcr's will, yet doeth it not," shall be beaten 
with many stripes, while he who is ignorant of that will, and doeth it not, 
shall be beaten with few. Under these circumstances, who can escape 
flagellation? 'Vho is it that docs the will of God, as enumerated by 
Christ? 'Yho loves his neighbour as himself? 'Vho presents a second 
cheek on receiving a blow on one? 'Yho gives his coat, when his cloak 
has been taken? 'Vho returns goou for evil ? \\Tho acts as if it were as 
hard for a rich n1an to go to heaven as for a camel to get through the eye 
of a needle? 

707. t'" nlcss our Inissionaries can make better Christians abroad than 
they leave at home, it wcr0 inhuman to add to the number, who arc to be 
pre-eminently punished for their neglect of their ~laster's will, while fully 
apprized of it. In many cases a pagan will be better off than his nomi
nally Christian instructor, although he should not prove a con\Tert to 
Christianity. 

708. )ly sentiments arc much like those which Socrates expressed. 
I hope fur a future 'lcorld, and thcrc·in to hare a happier existence. ..All 
those reasons which have been ath·ancc<l by 1vise and good men in favour· 
of such futurity, operate upon my 1niud as upon theirs; but if there be 
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no such a state of future cxi~t<~ncr, I shall ncz·rT ~ra/a:.r_ vp /(J fr:r:l 'nl/J J i~
appo/ntnunt. It 1.fJill on('! 1J'~ a prol()/1~(Jfllion of u .. -.lt!.l,· of u!Jlivion unalo
yvu.') to tlu1t ?ckich 1rc cnlt'l" 11pu,.~, trwtsir,tt(;;, ctc,·y ut!Jftl. 

700. The iuccntives whieh have actou upon y"u, ad also upnn·mc, and 
I have seen some of the manifL~~tations on wl1id1 you rely; but not so 
satisfactorily. 'l'hc answers whieh I ha YC rccci ·r<:d ha-re uot been worthy 
of the other worl<l. 

710. ~\ nws:-:agc frnm my mvn father, aul,mntf~<l t1 thi:-;: "Oh, rH!J son, 
Us ten to 1·cas,,o j" and there it 0ndcd. 8evcral bimilar nugatory sentences 
ha-re been manifested through the alphabet. 

711. I have, however, constructed an instrument to put the question 
of inJr.p<;utlcucy of intelligence to the test. It works in<lepcnc~ently of 
any contr(Jl of the medium, as the letters, which must be seen to bring 
them correctly under the index, arc concealed by a screen. (Plate 1.) 

712. The sentence above quoted was communicated in this way. 
713. I am about, by this contrivance, to test the manifestations farther. 

ROBERT HARE. 

1\IORAL I~FLUENCE OF SPIRITUALIS:\1. 

714 .. A.:\IONG the best precepts afforded by the gospel is that of laying 
up treasure in heaven, in preference to seeking to become rich in this 
world. 1,o pursue the last-mentioned course has been alleged to disqualify 
us more or less for entering heaven. Certainly, however, honest exertion 
for the acquisition of wealth is the corner-stone of human prosperity, and 
money seems in most instances necessary to the effectual exercise of that 
fellow-feeling in the cultivation of which human virtue pre-eminently 
consists. (Sec Influence of l\Iundanc wealth on Celestial Ilappincss.) 

715. IIow can a. man display charity, hospitality, or contribute his 
1ncans and tinw to objects of philanthropy, unless he beforehand lay up 
wealth? lluw could the Samaritan have assisted the tra-rellcr who had 
been maltreated by thieves, had he not taken care to have something be
forehand, not only for himself, but for the needy? llut still the precept, 
Lay up treasure for thyself in heaven, is precisely the course which Spi
ritualism indicates. J>rcccpts may lead, but examples "·ill c.lraw. Those 
who have gone before us to eternal life, furnish us not only precepts, but 
examples also. They furnish exemplifications of the consequences of their 

·Conduct, if followed. 'Yith few exceptions, my intercourse has been with 
those only, who did lay up treasure in heaven, by doing on earth as they 
·would have others to do unto them. Of the spirits with whom I have 
·communicated, only two alleged or indicated that they \\ere unhappy. Of 
.these, I was informed, one bore an ill character upon cartll. 
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7 Hi. .Another, after lw,ving suggested to his iucpliring broth(~r f'omc 
UH~asnrc~ relating to his surYiviug wifu's temporal COliCI~rn~, :-prn1tancc,usly 
acldccl the following wor<Js: "I am not hr~pc;IJ." ~'he inqttiiJ bc~iu~ llla<le 
for tllC cause of his misery, the rcHulting reply was, "I did lliJt do rite 
when I was in this world." 

717 . .A11t1ther admitted that he waR drowned, in consequence of gnttin~ 
dead drunk. On being asked if he were happy, he amnrcrecl, "Damned 
happy." In reply to an inquiry whether he was sorry to haYc <Iuitted 
this life, he replied in the affirmati YC. 

718. !laving evidently been a seaman, who had sailed under an officer 
who was present, he had preserved the usual fondness of sailors for to
bacco and grog. 'This propensity he could not avoid displaying, notwith
standing his having passed death's dread portal, and the ob-rious inutility 
of expressing to mortals Lis craving for those pernicious stimulants. 

710. Thus it appears that in the spirit world one means of retribution 
for the indulgence of bad propensities in this life, is subjugation to their 
ungratified cravings. 

720. Of course, the more of these a spirit carries with him, the greater 
is hi::; misery; while the more he founds his happiness on the indulgence of 
good propensities, the greater his po"·cr and opportunities of enjoymcn t. 

721. As an illustration of the manner in which happiness may arise 
from the indulgence of good propensities, one of the enjoyments of a spirit 
of the fifth sphere is, as I mn informed, in looking after children of 
relatives and friends, who ha\c not as yet followed them to the spirit world. 

722. Bclie\ing in the existence of a spirit world, where there are thirty
six grades of existence, corresponding to degrees of purity and intellectual 
acquircment,-purity alone giving exaltation merely, while cultivation of 
mind secures breadth of consideration,-we haYe, in the first place, to ad
here strictly to truth, honesty, justice, benevolence, and doing as we would 
be done by, to reach a sphere higher in proportion as we arc more success
ful. Yet, among those on the same plane, superiority in mental attributes 
gives precedence. 

723. K othing is better known than "while precepts may lead, examples 
draw," awl that subjection tv bad examples, even when checked by good 
precepts, is generally irresistible by the young. But when there arc no 
precepts to check, but, on the contrary, ill counsel as well as bad exam
ple, few human beings, however well constituted organically, could resist 
the tendlmcy of such educational evil. Let bad hereditary propensities be 
superadded, and what can ensue but a climax of wickedness? ~Ianifestly, 

however, all this is independent of any choice ou the part of the victim. 
A. high degree of virtue may consistently be inferred to result if all these 
conditions be inverted, and good precepts, good examples, co-operat"re in 
improving a mind of the opposite kind, one which owes to its progenitors 
goodness of heart and high intellectual capacity. 
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72·!. ::Much :;tress i!:3 laiu upon free-will, lJut i:; will uver free frum the 
joint control of reni:-ion anll pas~ion? 'Vhut i:; will, if it be not tho result
ant of the conflict ur co-operation nf th<;~e? It may b,! a question whe
ther, 'rithout pas~ions, a man would Het at all; hut certainly he would act 
like an idiot or baby, so far as his "-ill should be c ntin·ly itv.lcpcmden t of 
his reason. 

723. It mu~t he c~oneedcd, then, that the prolligious diY0rsity between 
virtue and vice is the const~qucncc of C(Jlltin~cncics, which arc no more 
under the control of the inuiYidual affected than the colour of his hair or 
the numbr.r uf c!Abits in his stature. 

72(). The grc·at features of the spiritual religion arC', as I undt~rstand 

them, as fnllows :-ltH foundation is laid in the belief of an ali-good Deity, 
whose pmnn· is mnnifc~tcd to us by the immensity, profundity, sublimity, 
ingcuui ty, and adaptation of the means to the ends in tho creation ascribed 
to the co-opcratio11, if not origination, of his mind. The BiLle of the 
spiritualist is the book of nature-the only one which by inwanl and out
ward evidence can be ascribed to divine authorship. 

727. In this book we read, as matters of ft1et, that there is an infinite 
series of gradation in tho rank of animals, as well as vm:iet.y in their dis
positions and propensities. This may be seen, from tho half-animal, half
vegetable known as the polypus, up to man, there being gradations not 
only of genera, hut of species anll varieties. Thus amid men there arc 
various races, rising one a bovc the other in development, from the· Bush
rnan, IIottentot, or lowest Negro, up to the most highly-developed race of 
white men. l~ut when we have passed through the gradation of the race's, 
we have to enter upon that of individuals, 'vho in the same race are by 
diversity of organization or education, or of both, made extremely· differ
ent as to iutciiectunl, moral, a1nl scientific pro-eminence. 

728. It is difficult fnr human reason to reconcile 'rith impartiality this 
immcnf'c divcr::-ity in the lot of the creatures of God j but that such is tho 
law of nature is self-evident: it is an intuitive truth. ~o reconcile it with 
the all-goodnc3s of God, we must suppose a limitation of power, and that 
it has bern beyond his power to put created beings more nearly upon 
a level. But, as Seneca observes, all have nsceivcd more than they had a 
claim for. Some may think that the parable of the hiring of labourers 
for a vineyard, conveys an idea like that of the Roman sago. 

720. These considerations being premised, it would seem that punish
ment in the spirit world is only the carrying out of the same system, ex
cepting that while tho deficiencies or vices which have arisen in this world 
become a punishment in the next, they also operate as tho means of im
proYcmcnt, or, to usc the language of that world, of "prog rcssz'on." It 
may be inferred that as in this 'rorld the power of the Deity, although 
commcn:surate with the all but infinite uniYcrse in 'rhich we exist, was ::;o 
restricted by conditions as to induce that enormous diversity of position in 
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the seale of auiwation which has been prcscnt.c~<l to vi<~w. Y..t in the 
world to come these ucfccts antl viecs are liable tn h<~ n~uw,]i,!d j ancl, 
though they react upon their victim, it is with a view to his own ultimate 
benefit. 'There is not a malevolent devil to seize the poor mi::wrc~ant, awl, 
like the savage Indiall, torture him with a fiend-like pleasure. lit~ is rc
ganlctl with compassion, and as soon as contrition is induced, treatc1l with 
sympathy by the higher spirits, and assisted by counsel and enlightened 
by instruction. U nablc any longer to indulge his bad propensities, the 
desire of rising to a higher level becomes a passion. Intellectual and 
social pleasures begin to be enjoyed. So long as he remains under the in
fluence of his mundane appetites, he has to consort with spirits who are 
similarly actuated; they read each other's mind, and thus arc made 
acquainted with the deformity of their own. They eventually thus be
come instrumental in reciprocal correction. So soon as an aspiration for 
a better state is awakened, they rise to the next plane or circle above that 
iu which they may haye been existing; the only difficulty is in taking the 
first step. Progression grows with its growth, and strengthens with its 
strength, so that all beings may sooner or later attain to the highest sphere 
in the spirit world. It should be understood that there is no pardon for 
existing sin. Pardon can only exist as a consequence of reform, and in 
proportion thereto. (92.) 

730. An assailant of Spiritualism, who not long since lectured at San
som Street Ilall, founded one of his charges on the commiseration felt 
by good angels for sinners, agreeably to Spirituali~m. But from the ex
amination above given respecting the origin of the difference between the 
virtuous and vicious, does it not appear that the fate of the latter is quite 
as hard as can be reconciled with justice, even under the more benign in
stitution of Spiritualism? According to this, there exist in the spirit 
world six spheres, each subdivided into six circles or planes, forming to
gether a succession of grades in which the soul :finds its place according 
to moral and intellectual merit. The first of the spheres is throughout 
comparati-rcly hideous in its aspect and disgusting in its inhabitants, ,vbo 
are designated by a dark halo in lieu of the effulgence which distinguishes 
spirits of the rest of the spheres. l\Ioreover, this distinguishing efful
gence, as well as the beauty of the spirit world, augments with the grade 
of the being whom it envelops, thus making a series of ranks in society 
founded on real nobility of head and heart. \Vhcn it is considered that 
this immense di -rersity ensues mainly fr01n contingency in organization, 
education, and greater or less exposure to trial, it must be clear that the 
difference made between the good and the bad by Spiritualism does not 
fall short of the degree which human reason can reconcile with justice. 

731. The assailant of Spiritualism tD whom allusion was made, while 
admitting the truth of the evidence given of communication with spirits, 
explained it by reference to Satan. It is remarkably inconsistent. with 
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this idea that this evidence is of a nature to abrogate the cxi::,tcnce, anu 
of course the soYcn~ignty, of that im:t~inary arch-fiend. Again, it can 
hardly be conccivecl that the greater cnmmi~cration for sinners :--houlu 
come from a malcvol<mt devil, and the urgin~ for uverlasting anrl cruel 
torture from a sincere llisc:iple of the bencv(llcmt .Jesus (•lJri;;;t. But how 
much, then, must it ~hock (JilC who cmbracrs these views, that i11 addition 
to the mis:G>rt.uue of b~..~ing baclly organized, ballly edueatc·d, a111l badly 
tempted, the l1eing suhjl'<:tcc.l to th<.'sc disadvantages is to h~ <~xpt~ ,.~a eter
nally to mis<.'ry, typifietl, if not rc~alizt~<l, hy broiling on burning brimstone! 
I am aware that (loing away w·ith the more horrible attributes of hlll will 
be alleged {I) be subversive of one of the restraints upon criminality; but, 
in the first. place, it is evitlent that a man who is restrained from crime 
solely by the fear of punishment is only a more prudent villain than one 
who is not restrained by that selfish apprehension. 'Vhen a man is de
terred from crime only by prudence, hope of reward, or fear of puni~h
ment, he ought. not to have a higher grade in heaven than the perpetrator 
of the crime. 

732. But, agreeably to experience, of all restraints upon crime, none arc 
more efficacious than the fear of degradation. The lawyer who will do the 
bidding of a caucus (or of a powerful demngog'\lC in the executive office) 
in order to get a judicial appointment, when securely seated therein, will 
not give a charge which will degrade hin1 in the eyes of the legal pro
fession; and consequently in that of society, as well as in his own estima
tion. The dishonest gambler, who neglects to pay his tradesman's bill, 
will not fail to pay his gambling debts. 'The debtor who will take C\cry 
advantage in getting a high }H'i<·c for his goous, and who will put off any 
other payment as long as pm.:siblc, fails not to pay his note at a bank. 
Sovereign states, who pay no other claims, take every m<.'ans to meet the 
interest on their fundeu obligations. ":Failure" in the one case, in the 
mercantile adaptation, involves the loss of reputation for good financial 
faith, abroad as well as at homo; but the just complaints of domestic 
claimants, not heard upon the exchange, arc unheeded. The great object, 
in many cases, is not to leave the crime "undone, but to ke<.'p it unknown." 
The corrupt, selfish politician, who would promote war in order to gi-re 
himself an opportunity of emolument or official pre-eminence, when facing 
the enemy in the field of battle will nominall.IJ die for that country whose 
interests he has sacrificed. But not from the alleged motive will'l10 die, 
but either to avoiJ being degraded as a coward, or for the hope of popu
larity which may l10lp him to office. 

73H. In the spirit world, all are seen through and justly estimated, so 
that drgn~clution and vice, or elevation and virtue, nrc inevitably associated 
by spiritual intuition. Y ct there is, in my opinion, far more sati:-fnctory 
proof of tho truth of Spiritualism than of any other creed involYing im
mortality; 'vhile, so far as adopted, it must tend to do away ''ith priest-
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craft, :-.t•darian malcvoh~ncc, anll rc:ligiou~ intoleran{~C. )Jan will go to the 
spirits of his nnccstors for his religion, not to a fanatieal, lJi~llt.<~<l, <Jr intc-
1\~stecl prief't.. Shouhl spirits actually exist, as supposed, alHl ('•111\"<!J the 
sanw n~ligiuu~ knowledge all over the world, all men will agree that virtue 
is to l>e the mc:ms of salvation, not Ligotry, under the name of faith. 

7H I. It i:; concci \'Cd that Spiritualism has all the desirable attribut.P.s of 
religion, as l;tatcd in the second page of the introduction of this work. It 
sanct.ions the idea of the existence of one Supreme Being, wl10 is repre
sented as all love to his creatures; while his powers arc made known to u~ 
by the sublimity, profundity, magnificence, and inconceivable extent of 
the creation which he rules. It docs not represent him as selfishly creat
ing us for the purpose of worshipping him, as capable of jealousy or im
placable ''"Tath for the result of errors which his alleged omnipotence could 
by a fiat correct. On the contrary, we have been created to be happy 
sooner or later; evil existing not through design) but in consequence of 
conditions which he cannot control or cure unless through the operation 
of general principles. 

73~). \Yith a view to mutual happiness, reciprocal beneficence is enjoined. 
\Y c arc required to obey the pr-ecepts of acting toward others as we would 
haYc them act toward us. 

73G. This innate law is appealed to instinctively by any child who is 
oppressed by another larger than itself, and was consecrated by Confucius 
six hundred years before its judicious sanction by Christ. 

737 .. Spiritualism has the merit pre-eminently not only of furnishing a 
knowledge of immortality beyond the grave, but a precise knowledge of 
the spirit world in lieu of the silence of the Pentateuch and the vagueness 
and inconsistency of the gospel. An effort to establish the truth of these 
allegations will be made under the next head. 

THE HE.A VEN AND HELL OF SPIRITUALISM CONTRASTED ·wiTH 

THE HEj .. VEN AND HELL OF SCRIPTURE. 

738. o~ the first spiritual manifestations occurring, the great object of 
the mass of observers was to sec the physical effects. In the next place, 
intellectual communications were sought, but these being obtained by a 
tedious process, it was Jccmcd sufficiently interesting if a few sentences 
could be made out, or even one. It was, moreover, a great object with 
inquirers to ascertain by the interchange of language, v;hcthcr the spirit 
of a relation or friend were really present, as alleged by the supposed spirit. 
Ilcnce, the communications were Ycry deficient as respects any information 
of the ~pirit worl<l. It is not surprising, therefore, that prejudicial unbc
lim .. crs should have taken up the idea that there is nothing inYiting in the 
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lwaven of Spiritualism. I h(lpe that, agrer.alJly b> tlw comlliUHications 
from the spirit worlJ recorded in the prel'('fling pag~·~, there is enough to 
<~reate nn ardent desire to bceome a chn•ller tlwrt~iu. 

7~H1. But is it not unn•a:-onabl1! for a pc·r~ntl tl) cli~<lain a state of exist
ence which is hy the spirib tht;mf,rln.!~ d(~:sl'ril.,etl a:s :c ineffably" happy? 
Allucling to the progre>'~ion, '"hieh i::~ to eniTj ~piriti:' eventually among the 
ministering ang<~b of Uocl, I obsc~rv<:d to my SIJirit friend, I>r. ,V. E. Chan
ning, tlwt I di<lnot eon~idcr him in he:wen yet. "'\r en! you situated as I 
am," said he, "you wnulclnot ~ay that:" But let us see how far the ideas 
of heaven, as warranted in Svripture, arc eomparaLle with those which have 
been communiC'atcd by ~pirits. 

7--1:0. J n a work hy the HeY. ~Ir. Ilarbaugb, of the German Reformed 
Church of Lancaster, Pa., a grrat effort is made to collect ~dl the hints 
r~.~spectiug heavrn ,rhich have been given in the Old and New Tcsta~JCnts. 
This learned divine quotes the following paragraph from Dr. Chalmers: 
"The common imagination," says Dr. Chalmers, "that we have a paradise 
on the other side of death, is that of a lofty aerial region, where the inmates 
float in ether, or arc mysteriously suspended upon nothing-where all the 
wc.trm and sensible accompaniments which give such an expression of 
strength, and life, and colouring to our present habitation, arc attenuated 
into a sort of spiritual clement j that is, meagre and imperceptible, and 
utterly uninviting to the eye of mortals here below; where eyery vestige 
of materiali~m is done away, and nothing left but unearthly scenes, that 
have no power of allurement, and certain unearthly ecstacies, with which 
it iR felt impossible to sympathize." 

7-tl. After rrading and believing the representations of heaven giYen 
by the immortal inhabitants of the spirit world) who can avoid turning in 
disgust from the portrait thus citcll by Dr. Chalmers? 

7 42. 'fhc most favourable idea of heaven given in Scripture seems to 
be that which identifies it with Paradise; in other word~, a most beautiful 
garden. ]~ut who 'rould conceive an eternal residence in one garden, 
howevrr superlative its attractions, as desirable? The idea of the spheres 
assumc3 a succession of gardens, with every pleasure, every joy of which 
the human heart and intellect arc capable; and beyond those gardrns 
the whole universe is open to us, and an ultimate ministration as angels 
under our Ileavculy Father. 

7-±3. The portraiture cited by Chalmers is not approved of by the RcY. 
:Jir. Ilarbaugh, but in order to confute it he docs not resort to any better 
picture given in the llible, but to reasoning. This shows that, learned as 
he is, and idolatrous as he nppcars in worshipping the Bible as an adc
(luate fountain of light, he cannot get from the object of this' idolatry any 
passage tending to prove the inconsistency of the idea quoted from Chal
mcn:; with Scripture. 'V ere there not the grc1tcst poverty of instruction 
on this all-important subject, the idens alleged to exist as above mentioned, 
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upon the high authority of Dr. ChalmcrR, could ncn!r han: hatl sufficient 
cun·e1wy to merit notice. It may he a~sumcd that no Chri:,tian~ ean con
ceiyc them:.;clycs to be hotter entitled to the joys of heanm than the 
hYelYc npostlcs of Clu·ist. In order to f;how lww far any <~xp·~datiuns of 
a l1li~s higher than that afTnrdcd by Rpiritunlism could have h ,.n <mt<:r
t:lim~tl by those di:-;ciplcs consif'tcntly with Rcripturc, I d<!Cill it ill l,r,int t0 
rdC.~r the language hclu to thc.m by their Divine :\faster. I sul1j()in a few 
lines from Dr. IIarbaugh, wherein he quotes the <piCry put to that l'Iast<~r, 
by the tzcrb:c, and the conscr1ucn t reply. Nothing can be f~trthcr from 
my iuca of a happy state than the benefaction promised to them. ~Chc 

query and reply are subjoined, in order to enable the reader to j udgc of 
both :-Bl'huld, zcc have l('ft all and followccl thee: what slzoll 1.cc have 
tluTr,/or? 'Tho Saviour answered tho above query when made by Peter, 
as foiiows :- lJ7wn the Son of .Jfun shall sit 'Upon the tlzrone of lu~s glor:y, 
.'/'' slza1l also Rit 'upon tz~_·clz·c thrones, Judging the tzcclrc tr/lH~s of f..-;rud. 

Here is a direct answer by Christ to an inquiry respecting the nature of 
the reward which his disciple~ wore to have for their merits as his faithful 
(h~votces. They arc to be made severally worldly dignitaric~ j each is to 
sit on a throne, judging a tribe of Israel. That is, they arc to have 
worldly pre-eminence, accompanied, of course, by all the vexations attend
ant on such stations, as well as tho uncertainty and limitatiou arising from 
liability to death and disease. llow \\·cak and worldly-minded must his 
uisciples have been, could such a prospect be alluring to them ! I ask for 
any sectarian to say in candour, whether a governorship over one of the 
wealthiest States, the presidency, or any sovereignty in Christendom, 
would be deemed a heaven in comparison with that eternity of ineffable 
happiness enjoyed by the immortal spirits of the higher spheres? Y ct 
)Ir. I-Iarbnugh, with the simplicity of blind faith, quotes this without pei·
cci,·ing how meagre is the gospel evidence thns afforded of the joys 
awaiting the faithful as a reward for their good conduct in this life. 

7-1-1. The following remarks, made by 1\lr. I-Iarbaugh, demonstrate how 
partial sectarians are in reading Scripture: "TYlzat slzall 'lee lzavc ther('for .2 
This 'is a question tlzat freq_nently arises 'l·n the Christian's mind, as he 
nuluu:ours to cheer his ofttinws drooping ~pirits 'lcith a look tou:ard the 
J'('rompensc of 1·ezcard. H'lwt shall we have .'2 lYe have l('ft all fuJ· the~, 
and U!J fullowing thee we have confessed that we arc pilgrints and strangers 
vpon earth. In this ~corlcl 'lee slzall have triuulatiun j but tlzon didst orcr
cotnr: tlzc 'lt.:r;rld j 'lclwt shall tlzosc have 1clw ovcrcame 1cith thee .'2'' IIar
baugh remarks: "][ere then is curiosity 'lclzich the ).~ariozu· hlms('1f ap
pru1X.", urr:azu:.c he satisjifs 'l't. Tlw same pious curiosity still manifests 
it.;;r-1f in thr miwls of G()d's people in thrir holiest lzmus, and shall there 
uc nothing l'(·ccc~lul to sut/.~(!J them? 1~s, G()(l will approve of such -in
quiries, and n·i?l [fi'ant the 'l'njlunu·f of that Spin't, 'lclw leads 'ltnto ull 
truth to all tluJsc u:lw search the Scripture for an anszccr." Drawing an 
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olO(}Uent picture of the a~pirations of the snul for ~oniC realization of the 
vague ideas of tlw rmra'rds of the faithful iu a future state of existence, 
be exults that this r·uriosit.';, a~ he <:all:; it, shnulcl he f:anetioncd by Christ; 
"who approYcs this curio~ity hrcausc he Bati;'fi<~s it." IIr.w docs he 
satisfy it? Is it hy holding up the hope of a jwlge~hip ft1l' each? It 
seems it was uot then forc::;;ccn that. in:;tc~lll of p<~rf1•rming the part of the 
Jewish l\Ie~;-;iah, with whieh he thus itllmtifled himself, that of gathering 
together the clws,·n people of UoJ, he \ras to put forth opinions which 
were to scatter them through the W(lrld. ""r o unto you, Chorazin," 
&c., for the lh.'inons offence of not admitting him t') be both the ?- Icf::~iah 
and the ~on of God. ~[he promise of the judge:.;l.ips wm; quito conrsi~t

cnt with tho former character, and strengthens the idea that he neycr pre
tended to any higher mi~sion. \Yit h this the promise in qllcstion is con
sistent, but is wholly irreconcilable with l1is diyinity, which 'WOUld make 
these judge1-ihips worse than giYing a stone for bread or a serpent for a 
fish. In on1er to lutYe bestowed these judgeships, the Roman empire 
must have been subverted. It seems that if (as stated by the worthy l\Ir. 
Ilarbaugh) the curiosif!J of the d isciplcs 'leas trul!J and correctly satisfied, 
that this satisfaction was the sum total of the heaven with which they 
were remunerated j since not the slightest hint is given that they were, 
like the penitent tl1icf, to be with their object of devotion in paradise. 
It would seem, on the whole, that the rewards of the thief and the beggar 
Lazarus were of a more heayenly nature than those promised tr:> the apos
tles, oven had the latter been susceptible of realization, instead of being 
irreconcilable with the doom which awaited the Ilcbrew~, and conse
quently a 1nere 'VOX ct prcctcrca nihil. But while, in liC'u of an eternal pro
grcssiYe happiness, Christ holds up the tran~ient, precarious, and limited 
supremacy from which a truly pious and wise man lfoulcl turn in disgust, 
when hell i~ to be represented, \\O have eternal torment.s typified hy fire, 
and weeping and gnashing of teeth in utter darknr.ss, in clegpito of this 
fire. ~'he situation which Christ, the Son of God, ·was tr:> have, was to 
bear manifestly a relation to that of his disciples. Ilis situation would 
be somewhat analogous to that of \Yashington, when he was in the presi
dential chair, and the thirteen States were goyerned by as many of his 
faithful followers in the Revolutionary \Yar. Y ct \Vashington did not 
find his ehair worth retaining longer than the good of the country 1nadc 
it important to remain. I a1n confident that neither would that great man 
le~wc his position in the seventh sphere for the presidency, nor any spirit 
among those ·who held the gubernatorial dignity, as suggested, find a 
goycrnorship now a n1otive for leaving their bright abodes in the celestial 
world. 

7 45. Dr. Ilarbaugh sanctions the idea that the rcYolutions of all the 
constellations with which telescopic examination has made us acquainted, 
may take place nbout a central sun, bearing tho relation to other suns 
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analogous to that which God hns been represented tu havn t." tlw uthcr 
pohmtatcs; whence the title of "K.ing of kings." ~rhc t•xiHtl:twe, them, of' 
a .-.:u n of suns i:-~ suggested, a Lout wh ieh the constellations forn11~1l by in
fcrim· hot1ics of the same kinu revolve. It would seem, thcu, that a mor(' 
fitted allotuwnt had been made if, enthroned by his Fathcr'R sirlt! on that. 
~un of s1ms, he hall allotted to each of his disciples a. constcllatif,n, tlwn 
hare as~igncd to them miserable transitory judgeships in Judea: a spcek 
tlf territory, in this speck of a globe, which in a field of vision embrac
ing the universe, would he imperceptible. 

7-!G. There being in Scripture so much more stress laid upon the tor
ments of hell than the joys of heaven, is probably the reason why the 
horror of death is so great among Christians in general. Their practice 
in this respect is to speak of death as a great calamity. Ilcrc and there 
may be found a believer who is thoroughly convinced that the efficacy of 
his peculiar tenets, combined with the absence of criminality, and the 
redeeming influence of repentance, will insure him a passage to heaven; 
but tho predominant language is to represent the death of any large number 
of human beings as a great calamity. Those who are exposed to danger 
pray most earnestly to be saved, and their death is always treated as 
a cause for deep regret by surviving friends. l-Ienee the weeping, the 
grief, and the mourning called for by custom,-the relations and connections 
''caring black for months. Hence the dark hearse, the black pall, and 
bitter lamentation over the grave; which shows that it is not realized that 
death is only a glorious spiritual birth ! I am confident that spiritualists 
will soon abandon a. custom which must on their part be inconsistent,: 
since they must look on death as no more a bereavement, than a residence 
in a. foreign country, the means of comn1unication being within reach, and 
a happy reunion foreseen. 

7 4 7. "Then on board of a steamer under way at night, the possibility 
of her going down occurring to my mind, I felt cheered by the idea that 
I should not go down with her, but soar to the spirit world with my im
mortal friends, who would flock to meet my apotheosis. (Page 101.) 

7·18. It has been urged that a most substantial idea. of heaven, given in 
the old Bible, is that of a restoration to Paradise, of which the descrip
tion gives the idea of an exquisite, beautiful garden; but Spiritualisn1 
gives the idea of garden above garden, improving in beauty with their 
elevation. Then there arc thirty-six gradations in all, and in the five 
happy spheres thirty; so that there i_s excitement arising from well-re
warded emulation as a source of interest. Into the idea of heaven, as 
suggested in Scripture, intellectual ability and improvement form no part 
and give no superiority; whence the tendency of the 1nore strict construc
tionists to turn a cold shoulder to every acquirement which is not coupled 
with scriptural knowledge. X either the Athcnreum, nor any library, is to 
be accessible on Sunday. If the time devoted at meetings and at church 

10 
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\ren~ ~l\'l.!Il to the study of the rral book of n,c], huw mnc:h IlliJl'e learned 
woultl he tho:Sc who thus em1,loy t.lwir Snncla):-;! It is held that the l(Jw
e~t and most igunraut }H'l'~llll wlw is (·,hwakd tc, lJdievc implicitly the 
tenets of a sect., when he \\otd1l hy the: :-.ame l'n'e<·S3 as ca;;ily Le made to 
believe any other tenet:', is in lwan~n h> he a . .; high a~; the mo~t cnligltt
ened as well as virtuous man, who has tlw <mly merit which can be 
attached to belic~f in a high ut'gn·e---that of anlent <l<~sirc for truth, and 
taking tl1c pain:-; to form au npiniun fur l1im;-;elf. :\-ay, the ignorant higot 
is to he higher in heanm, if tlw frc:cthink(!r allu<h:d to, slH,ulcl nrJt agree 
with the gho~tly advi~er, of the devoted sectarian with whu111 he i:; cum
pared. 

7~H>. The iJt~a of living in the finc~t garden which imaginatiou can eon
ceivc, without the enjoyments and progression which lllY father's Cllm

munieation attributes to the spheres, woulu beget tedium rather than the 
ineffable happiness which my spirit friends profess to enjoy. But while 
one of the J cwish ideas of heaven in its best form, is thus deficient, the 
description given by the learned J oscphus of hell is horrible in the ex
treme, that of heaven being disgusting. I give it as I find it quoted by 
the ltcv. l\lr. IIarbaugh : 

750. "Now as to Ilades, wherein the souls of the righteous anu un
righteous arc detained, it is ucccssary to speak of it. lladcs is a place in 
the world not regularly finished, a subtcrrancous region, wherein the light 
of this world docs not shine j from which circumstance in this region 
there must be perpetual darkness. This region is allotted as a place uf 
custody for soul~, in 'rhich angels arc appointed as guardians to them, who 
distriLutc to them temporary punishment, agreeably to every one's beha
viour and manners. 

751. "In this region there is a certain place set apart as a lake of 
unquenchable fire, whereinto, we suppose, no one hath hithrrto bern cast, 
but it is prepared for a day aforcdctcrmined by God, in which one right
eous sentl•ncc shall dLscrYcdly be pnssed upon all men; when the unjust, 
and tho~c that have been disobedient to God, and have given honour to 
such idols as have been the vain operations of the hands of men as to God 
himself, shall be adjudged to thiH everlasting punishment, as having been 
the causes of llefilemcnt j while the just shall obtain an incorruptible and 
never-fading kingdom. ~rhcsc arc now indeed confined in Iladcs, but not 
in the same place wherein the just arc confined. For there js one descent 
in this region, at 'rhose gate, we b9lieve, there stands an archangel, with 
a ho~t j 'rhich gate, wlwn those pass through that arc conducted down by 
the angels appointed over souls, they do not go the same way, but the just 
arc guitlPd to the right hand: and arc led with hymns, sung by the angels 
app(lintctl o\·er that plner, unto a region of light, in which the just luwe 
dwelt fn·m the beginning of the world, not constrained by nccc~sity, but 
crcr enjoying the pro~pcet of the good things they see, and rcjvic:ing in 



tho exrwctation of tho~c lWW cnjoymclltS which will Ll! pc<mliar to e:n~ry 
one of tht~m, and c~tecming tho~c things bt~yon<l what "·c ban~ 1wr<~; with 
whom there is no place of toil, no burning heat, uo picreiug eold, Jl(Jl' any 
brier~ there; but tho countenances of tho fathers and the just, wllidt thny 
sec always, smile upon them while they wait for the rest, and dcrual JWW 

life in hcaycn, which is to succeed this region. ~fhis place we r:all the 
bosom of Abraham. But as to the unjust, they arc dragged· by force to 
tho left hand, by the angels allotted for punishment, no longer going with 
a good will, but as prisoners driven by violence; to whom arc sent the 
angels appointed over them to reproach them, and threaten them with 
their terrible look~, and to thrust them still downward. Now these angels 
that arc set over these souls drag them into the neighbourhood of hell 
itself; who, when they arc hard by it, continually hear the noise of it, and 
do not stand clear of the hot vapour itself; but when they have a ncar 
view of this spectacle, as of a terrible and exceeding great prospect of fire, 
they arc struck with a fearful expectation of a future judgment, and in 
cflcet punished thereby; not only so, but when they sec the place (or choir) 
of the fathers and of the just, even thereby arc they punished, for a chaos 
deep and large is fixed between them, insomuch that a just man that hath 
compassion upon them cannot be admitted, nor can any one that is unjust, 
if he were bold enough to attempt it, pass over it." 

752. So n1uch for Josephus. l\Ir. Harbaugh subjoins as follows: "This 
extract is exceedingly interesting. It shows to what extent of distinctne~s 
the ~T cwish ideas of the future state had attained. The dreamlike under
world is here considerably illuminated. The righteous and the wicked arc 
separated, and already share the first fruits of their eternal reward. The 
righteous arc surrounded with intimations and shadowy promises of better 
things to come, in the expectation of which they are already happy; the 
wicked arc surrounded with tokens and forebodings of more fearful ill, 
much of which they already suffer in awful expectation. 

753. "Through thf's picture," says our good parson, "we see in faint 
but terrible glimmerings, in the distance, the region of eternal fire, which 
awaits the wicked when the judgment-day shall remove them from !lades; 
on the other hand, we sec also the dawning of an eternal day for the just, 
the rest anu eternal new life which is to succeed this region. This king
dom of the dead, beyond 'vhich the thoughts of men in the early ages did 
not ,\~andcr, is considered only as a, place of detention for judgntcnt, while 
the idea of a final state, both for the righteous and the wicked, is believed 
to ex.i~t beyond it." 

7 5-!. Ilow can any person sincerely pretend that those who rely on a 
happy idea of our immortal life arc indebted for it to the source fi·om 
which this IIcbrcw Pharisr.c dcriycd tlic impressions giYen in the preceding 
quotation? Y ct the Pharisees "·ere the only conspicuous IIcbrcw sect 
who believed in h~aYcn. The Sadducees did not bclicyc in immortality. 
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75:1. The history of Lazaru:; and the rieh man, (~ays IIarbaugh, page 
IGS,) "plainly tcache::) that both tho rightcou~ and the wicked on death 
paBs into a fixed and eternal ahoLle, where no ehangn i;.; po~siblc ;'' and he 
further states (pp. IGD-70) that "tbc misl~ry of the wickccl commences 
immediately after death, null bt~fore the rcsurroetion, aud their condition 
is unchangeably fixcu." Aceonling to St. J .. ulw, ( eha1Jter xvi.) in the page 
alluucu to above by IIarbaugh, wr. arc informed that the wiekcd, while in 
the torture of hell-fire, arc within the vit~w of the righteous, (vcr:-:c 2B.) 
The righteous arc ncar enough to convcr:-;c with tlwsc in torment, and yet 
there is an impassable barrier between them. The rich r11an is not tor
tured for hi::; sins, Lut sirnply Lccausc he hat.l " ( ;zjnycd goorl. th tiifp." Y ct 
Abraham, who turned his son and son's mother out in the wilt.lcrnc;-;s to 
starve, and twice exposed Lis 'vifc to prostitution, is rcprc::;cnt\.!d as enjoy
ing the rcwart.l clue to the righteous. 

75G. IIow little binccre, heartfelt belief there can be in the words of 
Christ, may be estimated from the fact that scarcely any Christian but 
seeks for the good things of this life, instead of qualifying themselves for 
heaven by undergoing the rewarded privations of a. Lazarus. 

757. It is utterly unintelligible to my mint.l why repentance and re
formation should not aYail after, as well as before death, as it is represented 

to be in the spirit world. 
758. There is a coincidence between these representations of Josephus 

and those of the gospel, so far as that both represent the righteous as wit
nessing the torments of the wicked. ''r ould not such a situation make 
heaven a hell to good-hearted angels? 

7 5!). According to ~latthcw, (chapter xxv. 2±,) the blessed, after the 
day of j udgmcnt, arc to ·inhe1·it tlu'• kingdonL p1·cparrrl front the j~Jll.nda
tion of the ·2corld. Of the joys that kingdom wonlJ afford there is no 
description. But, as usual, hell is made sufficiently horrible, (chapter xx\. 
·11 ,)-"Depart from me, yc cursed, into cvcrlastin$ fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angels." 

7GO. In this respect, if in no other, there is an immense superiority in 
the conceptions of fLlturity given by my immortal advisers, in comparison 
with those attributed as above to Christ. 

7Gl. It has been urged that human conduct is so much dependent on 
organization, education, temptation, and example, neither of which nrc 
within the option of any soul, that the orthodox doctrine respecting sin is 
manifestly wrong. But admitting the culpability which that doctrine im
putes, it has been shown that the gradations of sinfulness between the 
extremes of vice and virtue are innumerable. Suppose for each gradation 
a strand in a ladder, like that of which Jacob dreamed, and human souls 
supported severally at elevations commensurate with their respective pre
tensions. This adjustment being made, suppose a plane at any level to 
divide the vertical row into two portions, all below the plane being con-
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sidcn.~d as goats, all ahoYc the plane as shcl~p. Eviutmtly, between tlw 
soul just above, and that just below the plane, there would be only a shauc 
of difl'crcncc; yet the o11c woulcl have to go to hell, the other to heaven, 

eternally. 
7U~. Aeconling to Spiritualism, on entering the spirit world each soul 

finds its just lcYcl by a sort of moral specific gravity, in wl1ich merit is 
inversely as weight. Every soul, moreoYer, has the privilege of reform
ing, and rising proportionally to the improvement thus obtained. 

7G3. One of the most agreeable conceptions attending our future ex

istence in the spheres, is that of being restored to the appearance of youth; 
the decrepitude and wrinkles of age, of diseuse, mutilation, deformity, 

ugliness, arc all avoided in the spiritual body. 1'he insane are restored to 

reason, the idiot gradually improved in mind. 

DISCORD.\.NCE AS TO 'l'IIE ·wuEn,EA.TIO'C'T OF TIIE SCRIPTURAL HEAVE~. 

-I~S'flXCTIYE I~IPRESSIO~ AS TO IlEA VE~ DEI~G OVERHEAD. 

76-1. TnERE is no small degree of contradiction in Scripture respecting 
the locality of heaven. In addressing the thief, paradise is identified with 
heaycn by Christ. "St. Paul 'ts alleged to have been tal~en 'ltp into para
dise," says Harbaugh; yet, according to the map accompanying the work 
of J oscphus, Paradise is represented as being upon the river Tigris, near the 
Persian Gulf. The idea given of the abode of Adam and EYe, in Genesis, 
conveys the impression that it was a terrestrial locality. 

765. In the Decalogue the abbreviation of life is threatened as the pu
nishment for not honouring parents, and God is alleged to have held out 
the promised land to l\Ioses, instead of comforting him by a clairvoyant 

view of a place of blissful enjoyment in some celestial region. 
76G. Elijah was carried up to heaven in the sight of Elisha. The com

mandment n1akes heaven above, the earth beneath. Christ was seen as
cending by his disciples, and according to the apostles' creed, after descend

ing into hell, he arose on the third day and ascended into heaven. Yet 
Josephus consigns both heaven and hell to a subterranean region, like the 
Elysian :b..,ields and Ere bus of the heathen, but places them on each side 

of a lake of everlasting fire. This representation is sanctioned in the 
allusion by Christ to Dives, L3zarus, and Abraham; the former, broiling 
to eternity, requests that J ... azarus should get a little water to cool the tip 

of his tf1ngue. This .Abraham declares to be hnpossible. lienee it ap
pears the parties were so ncar as to converse with each other, and for tho8e 

who were blest to witness the sufferings of the damned. Thus, according 
to Christ as well as Josephus, hea\cn and hell are in immediate proximity, 
and both must be in the infernal regions. 
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7G7. The actual cfl'cct::~ of the (1IJ BiLle wrrc to produce ci ther u,t~c
lia·o·s in 1'mmorlah't,7J, like tl1c ~aduueecs, or tlliliuli'al ~r·lirL·crs, like the 
I>Jwrisccs, whom Christ cspeeially ueuounces as vijn ,·s, and ·iutu·nal('l r:or
'J"upt, lilL.c u·kitccl sepulchres lwldin.r; dead mt n'~ ~~~w '· 

7G::;. Chri~t never singles out the Saduuc<~<:., fur tkuu11ciation, Lut ~pcnks 
uf the PhariHccs partic·ularly as hypneritical and c'nTupL ])ut in wlmt 
did their hypocri:;y consi~t, if it was not in that in:--inc~urity uf their pro
fcssiuns as respects b<Jiuf in futurity which waH shown l1y th<:.ir 'rvrld
liness. 

7GD. Thus the evidence of the existence of a future state 'ra::; surh as 
to produce avowed unbelievers, or professed believers whu:-:c m<Jndity w.:s 
so deficicut as to create an expression that the:y were corrupt l1yroc·ritcs, as 
odious as vipers. 

770. It is not the feebleness of the impressions respecting the cxist(;ncc 
of another world, where happiness is proportional to good conduct, that 
renders the existing system so inoperative in preventing those vices which 
it especially intcnlicts; as, for instance, combativeness, cupidity, and re
vengefulness; so that the course usually pursued by professed Christians, 
docs not merely amount to a neglect of Christ's precepts, but renders an 
adherence to thCin disreputable? Nothing is more degrading throughout 
Christendom than poverty or tame submission to blows. The last excuse 
Christians in general will make for any omission or deficiency is their 
poverty. 

771. If they really believed that they would broil to eternity, like the 
rich man, merely for seeking the goOLl things of this life, would the attain
ment of those good things be made the great object of their cxistcncu ? 

772 . .K otwithstanding the rcprcscn tations of J o:-scphus, sanctiGnr!l, as 
above ~hown, Ly Christ, of the subterranean localization of J<:lysium, there 
sccmH, ucverthcless, an instinctive propensity to as.:;umc that lwan-n is 
uvcrhl~ad. Clergymen all look upward when they audrcss God, an1l the 
Thespian artists universally follow their example. \Yhcncvcr hcan'n is 
referred to, it is customary, I Lclicvc, for all devout persons to turn their 
eyes in _the same direction. 

77iJ. But if heaven be above, what docs this term aboL·c mean? It 
practieally designates a verti~al direction rclati,·ely to this globe at any 
point over which a speaker \rho uses the word may stand. Consequently, 
it indicates a space overhead, having cvcry\rhcrc the same relative position 
to the terrestrial surface; in other words, a region concentric "·ith that 
surface, like that ·within which the clouds float. This floating takes place 
rarely at a less distance than two, or more than six, miles. 

77 4. The spiritual spheres arc estimated, as already mentioned, as being 
bctwclm sixty and one hundred and twenty miles from the earth's surfhcc. 
They are, therefore, analogous in position to the rrgion of the clouds, though 
at a much greater distance aud vastly more capacious. 
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775. Accunling to Christianity, there is no immortality fi1r a11imals 
bclnw the gr:Hle of humanity; but aceonling to S1Jirituali~m, a11imals 
that an~ fayuurites of man in this world are his C()llllJalli(JJJ:-l iu tl1o next. 
)fueh ~tre~s is laid on the singing of birds in the aecount !.!:iYt>ll uf the 
flplwrrs. There is a line of demarcation below which the pri\ ilq~n of un 
rxistrnee nf'ter death is not enjoyed. 1\cspecting that boundary my in
formation is at present incomplete. 

77(i. In order to do justice to the excellent and learned clergyman t0 
whom I haYc so often referred, I will annex the whole of those pages in 
which he conceives himself to give the "true doctri1w" respecting heaven. 
IIowever unsatisfactory it may be to me, I hope it will he found interesting 
to those who, like the an thor, look only to the Bible for information respect
ing their existence beyond tl10 grave. 

" THE TR l!E DOCTRINE" 

}~(':·:prctin!J Ilcarcn, accordin,r; to the Rcc. II IIcu·baugh, Pastor of the 
First Gc1·man R(fo1'11tc(l Church, Lancastc1·, J>cnna. 

"One gentle sigh their fetter breaks; 
\Y c scarce can say, 'They're gone!' 

Before the willing spirit takes 
Her mansion near the throne." 

777. "THE different theories by which the souls of saints are supposed 
to be detained from entering heaven immediately at death, have now been 
exhibited. They have led us a long and dreary chase. The groundless
ness of these theories has been, in part, shown in connection with a state
ment of them. They will, however, be n1ore completely overthrown by a 
statement of the true doctrine, and by the arguments that may be adduced 
in its support. Various arguments that, in passing along, were offered 
against these false views, will also substantiate the true doctrine j thus the 
same implements that haYc been used to tear down the old building may 
be employed to erect the new. If, therefore, any thing should be pre
sented in this section, among other things, which may seem to have been 
presented before, it Inust be remembered that though they arc the same 
tool~, they nrc now used to do a different kind of execution. 

778. "\Y c consider the true doctrine of God's word on this subject to 
be this: The saints do immediately, at death, enter that place which is 
called henYen, v.-herc the body of the SaYiour now is, where the diYine 
manifestations arc most clearly and gloriously made, where angels hnYe 
their proper home, and where all the l10irs of Christ shall finally and for· 
cyermorc he assembled. 

770. "Tha.t the saints pass immediately at death into heaven, is taught·. 
in the symbols in some of the most pious and learned denominations in1 
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the church. 'V c grant that this docf' not prove it ah-,rJlutdy true; but it 
has much weight, as shr)wi11g how tlw ~cri1Jturc r.•n thi!'l subject was un
dCI·stood hy mauy pion~ and learnecl mr.n who had the 1-iamc interest in 
and motiYes for the truth as we lmve, ancl wcrr., we may therefrJrc suppose, 
just as sincerely anxiou;:; to be 1,~ <1 into the truth a.:.: we ean possibly be. 
The conelusions, therefor(~, to wl1ieh tlwy have come, and whic:h have been 
mloptccl by their numerous ~ucec~~ors for C<.!nturir.~, arc valuable. Beside 
furuishing us with the teHtimony of f-iO mtwh learning a11d IJioty, it serves 
to show that this is no new iuC'a, and that it is not the faith uf a few, but 
is the tefitimony of the church. 

780. "The fir~t symbolical testimony we produce is the IIcidclLcrg Ca
techism, published first in 1.;)()~. 'l,his symbol has been the crlbfJclimcut 
of the rcformetl faith for more than three centuries. Its influence has 
been very extensively respected and felt. It has, since its publication, 
been translated and read in at least fourteen different languages; and it 
is said that half a ?n~'llion editions of it have been published in Germany 
alone. In this country it is received as a symbolic book, both in the Dutch 
Reformed and in tho German Ueformcd churches. In the fifty-seventh 
question it is asked, 'Vhat comfort is afforded to us by the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body; and the answer is : 'That not only my soul 
after this life shall be hnn~cJiatcly tal._·cn up to Ghrist its head). but also,_ 
that my body, being raised by the power of Christ, shall be reunited with 
my soul, and be made like unto the glorious body of Christ.' IIm·c the 
doctrine is plainly taught, and has been re~poudocl to with a joyful amen 
by millions during three hundred years. 

781. "The next is from the Shorter Catechism, received as a symbolic 
book in the different branches of the Prc::\Lyterian communion. It i~ in 
answer to the thirty-seventh question : '"That benefits do believers receive 
fr01n Christ at death? The souls of belieycrs arc at their death n1auc 
perfect in holiness, and do hnmtdiatdy puss into glr;ry; and their bodies, 
being still united to Christ., do rest in their graves till the resurrection.' 
In the eighty-sixth question of the Larger Catechism this same uoctrinc 
is tau~ht in more words. The following quotation is fr01n the 'V estmin
stcr Confession of ll'aith : 'The bodies of men, after death, return to dust 
and sec corruption; but their souls, (which neither die nor sleep,) having 
an immortal substance, hnmuliutdy return to God who gave them. The 
souls of the righteous, being tlzcn made perfect in holiness, arc 1·cr.cicr.d 
·into tlw highest heavens, where they behold the face of God in light and 
glory, waiting for the full redemption of their bodies.' The declaration 
that they arc 'then made perfect in holiness,' is no doubt directly aimed 
against the idea of a process of purgatorial or medicinal preparation, men
tioned in a previous section. The declaration that they arc then 'receiYecl 
into the hi!Jltcst lwal'nls,' is intended to stand in opposition to the idea of 
a rnitldle abode in all its forms. 
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7~2. "'!'he book of' 'Doctrines and Diseiplinc of the l\Ict.Iw.]i:-;t Epi;-;co
pal ( ~hurch' is silent on this subject; but, so far as I 1m\(~ lwcm alJlo to 
learn, the proper Protestant doctrine 011 this subject is hc~hl in that largo 
t~ommnuion. ~'heir views of the nature of justification and sarwt ific!:ttion 
wtnthl ralmit of no other to be consistently believed among tlH 111. It is 
bclicYcd that this is also the prevailing sentiment among lhiJfi!:,t;::, aTHl 
other Congregationalists. 

7~3. "'Yhat is here presented from symbols as the united faith of F;O 

m:-tny learned and pious men living in different ages, and in different parts 
of the world, is also founded on holy Scripture. I~y no wresting and vio
lence has the church, in the general stream of its theological views, been 
turned aside from this faith. It is vain that men hope to annul, by means 
of violent and unnatural interpretations, the plain declarations of Scrip
ture, to serve a theory. 

'Truth, crush'd to earth, will rise again, 
Tho eternal years of Gotl nrc hers.' 

78-!. "The Saviour s:-tid to the penitent thief on tho cross-' To-day shalt 
thou be with me in paradise.' Now the question arises, \Vherc and what 
is that paradise in which the Saviour promised the dying penitent that he 
should be with him that day? This can be seen by referring to other pas
sages in the Scriptures where the word paradise is used, and where its 
sense cannot be mistaken. This can be seen by reference to 2 Cor. xii. 
There it is said that Paul was caught up into })aradise; and in the same 
passage the place into which he was taken is called the third heaven-the 
highest and holiest place in the universe. In Rev. ii. 7 we arc told 
that the tree of life stands in the midst of the paradise of God; and in 
Rev. xxii. 2, 'vc are told that that same tree of life stands by the side of 
the river which flows fr01n the throne of God and the Lam b. From this 
it is evident that paradise is the heaven where God dwells and th.e Lamb. 
Is then the middle abode, I-Iades, the kingdom of shades, the peculiar 
abo<le of God and the Lamb? 

785. "The objection that the Saviour himself did not go to heaven 
that day, but was for forty days afterward on the earth, and that therefore 
he could not be with the penitent thief in paradise, has no force. During 
the three days that intervened between his death and resurrection, he 
could as well be in heaven as in I-Iadcs. Indeed, it is evident that he was 
in heaven during those three days, frotn what he says to his disciples 
~hortly before his death : '1.\. little while, and yo shall not sec me; and 
again, a little while, and yo shall sec me, because I go to the Father.' 
~Iorcovcr, his tarrying on the earth and appearing among his disciples docs 
not conflict with the idea that he was also in paradise. 'Yhcn he was yet 
in the flesh on earth, he could say: 'A.nd no man hath ascended up to 
heaven, but that he came down from heaven, even the Son of 111:-tn which 
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is ~·n ltuiVt·Jt.' Iu the ~amc way tl1:1t he 'ras in lH ·avcu at that time, he 
may have been in heaven with the peuitnnt thief during the forty days 
between his death and a:4ec~n~il)n . 

78G. "~.'he history of the rich man ancl Lar.arus (Luke xvi.) plainly 
teaches that both tlw rightenus and the wid~erl, n t d,~ath, pass into a fix~d 
and eternal alJo<li', wheru no change is po!-i:-:ibl(:. .XI) <~(J1lllTH~nt on the pas
sage is nccP:::sary. Thi~ porti11n uf Hcrii,turc ha::; a thousand. tim(~S been 
tortured nut <,f it~ nwaning by crrori!-its of various kind~, and as often has 
it8 testimony falleu bade iuto the church's healthful stream of sonu(l vicv;s . 
. As a sheep, <:arriPll away from the fuld, returns when set frec·, so this pas
sage always comes back again; for the voice of a. stranger it lwarcth not, 
nor followeth ! 

787. "In the Hevclution, John, in his vision, saw the souls of departed 
martyrs anll saints 'in heaven,' 'under the altar,' 'before the throne of 
God,' &c., and in the company of each other, of Gou, of Christ, and of 
angels, in the central and highes.t heavens, and in that place where the 
saints go no more out forever. Let it be remembered, also, that all this 
is b('fore the ?'('SWTCction j and if the following passages arc carefully con
sidered, they will leave no doubt on any candid 1nind that the saints are, 
immediately after death, admitted into heaven. To quote them all would 
be too tedious; a reference to them is sufficient : Itcv. v. G-1~1; vi. 0-12; 
vii. 9-17; xiv. 1-G; xiv. 12, 13. 

788. "For further proof still the reader is referred to Acts vii. 59 ; 
2 Cor. v. 1-9; Phil. i. 21-24:; 2 Tim. iv. G-0; Eph. iii. If>. In this 
last passage, the whole £Hnily of Christ is rrprc~cn ted to be at two places, 
in heaven and on earth; but according to the other theory, there ought 
also to be some in IIades, or the third place. 

789. "It may also be remarked that the misery of t1IC wic:lwtl com
mences, according to the Scripture, immccliatdy aftl~r death, ana bcfin·c 
the resurrection, and that their condition is une;hangcably fixed. This is 
cvidcn t from Luke xvi.; and also from that passage in J udc '\there be says 
that those who had died impenitent in the destruction of Sodom and Go
morrah were, at the time he wrote, ' suffering the vengeance of eternal 
fire.' In like manner it is Raid of the righteous at death, that they arc 
blessed 'from henceforth;' and of those who were clothed in white robes, 
having come up through great tribulation, it is said, 'therefore arc they 
before the throne of God.' 

700. "These passages nrc plain, and it would, in all probability, neYer 
have bccJl attempted to make them mean any thing different from their 
plain sense, were it not for some difficulties, which, it is thonp:ht, 
stood in the way of the doctrine that the souls of the saints pass imme
diately at death into heayen. I.jct us look at these, and sec whether they 
arc not fanciL'll difficulties, which one glance at the truth ought to remove: 

791. (1.) "It is ~aid that the soul) in a state of separation from the 
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body, eallnot be in the same statr., nur properly in the f.lame l'lac,~, as it 
will be after the resurrection; anu as lH~~t vcn is to be the d<'rnal ahJllt~ of 
the ~aint~ after the rc::-urrcction, it cannot be a proper ahorlc fin· them 
bcforP. This objection has, however, no force. ~rhere is, for in~t:mcr., in 
this world, a great difference between a person in chihlhoou and ol<l a~1!, 
yea, before he is born and after, or between his sleeping and waking statt:; 
and yet he is in all these in the same world, in the same place, and is tlw 
same person. The state and condition of the Saviour differs widely frnm 
that of any saint or angel, and yet both arc in heaven. So angels and 
human spirits differ, and yet both arc in one company and in one place. 
So in heav-en the condition of the saints before and after the resurrection 
may differ much, and yet they 1nay be, in both cases, in the same place. 

702. "(2.) The saints cannot enter heaven, it is said, before they arc 
judged; and as the day of judgment is represented to be after the resur
rection, the ~.aints cannot enter heaven until after that, and consequently 
not immediately at death. "\V c may, howev-er, consider, as is generally 
done, that the day of judgment is only a public and final consummation of 
the decision of 1nan's destiny. .Although God can, and no doubt, docs, 
for himself, judge and decide for each one when he dies, yet it seems ne
cessary for the glorious praise of his justice and righteousness that all 
other intelligences should sec the propriety of his decision. This is ne
cessary, that every mouth may be stopped; and in order to do this he has 
appointed a day in the which he will judge the world in righteousness by 
that man whom he has ordained. 

703. "(3.) It is also ·said that the condition of many is represented in 
that day to be undecided. Thus many are said to be disappointed; 
coming to be judged, they find that their expectations of heaven are vain, 
and they say, 'I-Iave we not prophesied, cast out devils, and done many 
wonderful works in Thy name?' Now it is said that if these persons had 
been in a fixed state before, they could not have been in doubt on this 
matter. The force of this objection is only apparent. The representa
tions of the judgment arc after the manner of men, and consequently our 
conceptions of it must be more or less according to what we are accus
tomed to see on earth. The Saviour is warning his bearers not to delay 
preparation for death; and, in order to impress his solemn exhortation, 
tells them that 1uany will find themselves disappointed in their expecta
tions in reference to the final decision of their judge, and that their hopes 
of heaven, being built on the sand, will fail at last. It does no more ex
clusively refer to that day than the 1nany warnings to prepare to meet the 
Son of l\Ian refer to the time of his second coming. lie is always coming, 
and to prepare for death is to prepare to meet him. So to find ourselves 
deceived at the day of death is the same as to find ourselves deceived at 
the day of judgment. · 

79-±. " ( -!.) .Again, it is said that in some cases the full effects and 
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consequence::; of pl~r::.;,ms' aetions are IH1t fully workeu out when pcr::;ons 
die. Thus, for instance, it iH k1H1Wt1 that the lalHJUr.;; an<l writings of 
many infidel~, who arc long f'inc(~ <lead, arc ~t.ill working f<n· evil; and on 
the other hand, the labours awl writin~s of many good men arc still work
ing out good. ~rhrsc const·<pwncrs llllL··t, in a certain srnsc, come into the 
consideration nf th<:ir pnBishm<·llt or reward. IJ(,ncc it is tl10nght their 
destiny caunot iumwdiatcly be decidc~d. ]3ut to this it may be replied 
that God, 'vho juclgcs, knows how these consc~qucnces will work them
selves out, an<l if; able, therefore, to give a. just judgment as well at the 
day of death a.3 at the e11d of the world. .At the last day, when all con
seqnenc(~H have run out their history, it will be proper that tll('y should 
be cxhiLite1l iu a ~olemu public jullgment, that all may sec fur themselves 
that all his ways are just and right. Besides, there is nothing unreason
able or unscriptural in the belief that the happiness of the righteous in 
heaven, and the n1iscry of the lost in hell, will increase in exact proportion 
as the consequences of their actions on the earth arc developing them
selves, until the day of judgment, when the cup will be full, and then the 
full draught of happiness or misery will be taken finally and forever! 
Oh, what a moment will that be ! 

705. "8omc additional consideration's will serve more completely still 
to answer these and other objections, and reconcile the serious and thought
ful mind to the idea that the souls of the saints arc in heaven before the 
resurrection of the body. 

70(). "'y c shall only gain proper ideas in reference to this interesting 
subject when we have corrected our ideas of heaven, fur many of them arc 
evidently wrong. 'V c arc inclined to think of heaven as afford in~ to the 
saints a fixed or stereotyped condition, without att.achin~ to it the idea of 
degrees and progrc~~ion. 'Vhen we maintain that the saints pass immedi
ately at death into heaven, lrc do not 1nean that they enter then upon their 
final con<lition, or into their highest state of perfection, but only that they 
enter into that plar.c which is their final abode. 'Yhcn, for instance, a 
child is born into the world, it is in the world; but it is limited in its 
ob:-ervatiuns, actions, ideas, capaci tics, and enjoyments, and yet all these 
arc in their state perfect; all its faculties occupy their place symmetri
cally, and we have in the child a uniform but not a perfect being. Analo
gous to this may be the primary stage of our future celestial history. The 
child is in the world before it is born and during its infantile years, but 
how different is it, and how different is the world to it, from what it will 
be when all its faculties arc ripe ! So in heaven. The child before self
consciousness appears to enjoy an indistinct and floating life, but happy 
too; so mny it be with our future condition before the resurrection of the 
body. The condition of the disembodied spirit will, no doubt, be some
what isolated and lonely, (in a pleasant sense,) its happiness being derived 
much, though not entirely, from the flow of its own harmonious existence, 
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and uut frum its connection with thiugs external. I td futun: l~(,lllJCcti(Jll 

with its body will arrest its floating condition, and comwct it a~ain murc 
co11sciou:;ly with locality and materiality. Thus it will h1:c~omc more 
capable of ~ocial relations and joys; just as the child cmcrgir1~ fr11lll its 
floating ~tatl~ in iufancy has its social powcrtl developed by being furni:;lled 
with ~elf·consciousncss and speech, by whieh it learns intcllig;cntly to 
separate and distinguish itself from the general mass of being, which makes 
its enjoywcnts higher in their uaturc and 1norc acute and sensible in their 
quality. 

707. "Perhaps the state of the saints previous to the resurrection of 
the body, and in the first stage of their future being, may be analogous to 
(but of course higher than) a state of ordinary sleep, with active, pleasant 
dreaming. In dreams, the spirit acts and enjoys, unconscious of the body j 
and may we not suppose that the spirit after death may, to a certain ex
tent, act and enjoy without the body? Perhaps it may in this state pass 
profitably and pleasantly through the first stages of its future history. It 
may, so to say, become habituated to eternal things, and develop its spi
ritual capacities to such a degree as to be prepared, at the time of the 
resurrection, to enter upon a more tangible and positive state of existence. 
It may thus, also, become acquainted with purely spiritual beings, and with 
the modes of purely spiritual existence. This will be useful, because the 
saints after. the resurrection will be required to hold communion with 
things material and immaterial. "\Vhile the saint is in this world, in the 
body, he becomes conversant with material things, and habituated to them; 
now, in the other world, in a disembodied state, previous to the resurrec
tion, he will become conversant with and habituated to purely spiritual 
existence, so that after the resurrection, when soul and body are again 
united, he will be able to hold converse and communion with either mate
rial or immaterial existences at pleasure. 

798. "To this it may be objected that while those who lived in the 
early ages of the world would have a long time to remain in this state of 
celestial pupilage, those who live in later ages would have less, and those 
in the last days scarcely any. 

799. "This objection, so far fro1n militating against this idea, most 
beautifully illustrates and confirms it. Thus the souls of men arc more 
developed in spiritual things now, and will be still more in future, than 
they \Ycrc in the earlier ages of the world. Those who lived in the morn
ing of the world had very limited and indistinct ideas of divine and 
eternal things. Their views of a future world, especially, were exceed
ingly misty and obscure. .A.s the church advanced, life and immortality 
were more and 1nore brought to light. Revelation passed from types, 
shadows, and ceremonies, into brighter and clearer realities; and spiritual 
conceptions gained a firmer and more distinct hold upon the conscionsneEs 
of men. The new dispensation was au advance upon the olu, as under the 
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old the age of pruplH:t·y had belm upon the law, atlll the law uprm the 
Himplc twilight of the patriarchal agr.. In what a <lifli•rtut light those who 
liYed after the new di:..:pem:atiun <laww~d, st•J()(l fr,,m tlw~c uwlcr the 01d 
Tcstamcn t, is clear fr, illl what the Sa\'illlll' :-.ays-' .\ mong thnse that arc 
born of women, there i . ..; not a gr<1ater prophet than .T11hn tho lbpti:'t; hut 
he that is l<'nst in the kingdom of Gu<l' (in the lWW dil"pr.mmti(}n) 'is 
greater than he.' 

ROO. ".At the prcscn t day, elr.arcr Yit·ws arc c~nj(,JCtl than w,:re enjoyed 
in the early hi~tm·y of the Clni,tian church. L;~t auy one r•~ad the history 
of the patri;..;tic controYcrsic .... , :11111 he will ~ee h11w the llliJ~t learw d ~tumhll~d 
among propo;;itions in search of truth which are now clt:arly cvllll1l\.:l1cntl{ d 
by in tclligen t Sabbath-school children. ...\..nd so it will g1> )ll into the 
future. ~piritual ideas which arc as giants to us, ancl the nature and 
relations of whic..:h we do not sec, will be apprehended by our sur:ecs:::ors at 
once. Thus, under the tuition of tho Spirit., revelation will ~how itself 
progressive, ancl new thiugs, as well as old, in reference to the spiritu~l 

world, will be constantly and succcssiYely brought out of the treasure of 
God's word, of which the divine Spirit is tho commentator. IIow, you 
ask, docs all this apply to the subject in hand? Thus the earlier a saint 
lh·ccl in this world, tho longer time for this heavenly pupilage he '"ill have 
in the next before tho resurrection, and he needs more; t.he later he lived 
in this world, the less will he baye in the' other before the resurrection, 
and he needs less. 'Thus those who enjoy in this world superior ad,·an
tages on account of liYing under the clearer dispensation of divine truth in 
the last ages of the chureh, ~hall not ba\c any ath·antagc over tho~c ·who 
had lc::-s on account of liYing in the first ages, since those who had less 
will haYe longer time in the future world before the rC'surroction. 

801. "'\\"'ith tllis idea in view, the pa~:;:1gc in 1 Thess. iv. 15 becomes 
beautifully intelli~iblc: 'For this we say uut0 you by the word of tho 
Lord, that 'Yo whieh arc ali,-e and remain unto tho coming of the Lord, 
shall not prcycnt' (that i~, shall not go before, antic·ipatc, or haYc any 
adyantagc oyer) 'those whieh arc aslrcp; the dead in Christ shall RISE 

first: then' (when they lmvc risen) 'we "·hich arc alive and retuain shall 
be caught up together wit.h thcnt in the cloud~, to meet the Lord in the 
air j and so shall we be eyer 'rith the Lord.' Those who shall live in the 
last moment, haYing had their spirits fully enlightened and prepared for a. 
future existence in the brightness of the latter-day glory bcft•rc death, 
shall not 'sleep' a.t all, for there will be no necessity for it; but '::;hall all 
be changed in a. moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump.' 
'The dead shall be raised ineorrn ptiblc,' having been prepared for thci1· 
incorruptible body, but 'we shall be changed.' 1 Cor. XY. 51, 52. 

802. "'l'his theory may be seen in tho same way to illustrate itself 
consistently when applied to those who arc lost. 'Those 'rho liYc last in 
the Yrorld, when superior light is around them, sin against greater light 
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than tlw:-;e wlw lin:J earlier, anll arc therefore soonl~r JH'l•pan~d tv have 
their doleful station fixed finally in hell, in the uni11n of soul mt{l LcJcly. 

~0!1. "The doetrinc \\'C prcsrnt in reference to the concliti(JJI fJf the 
~pirits of the saints in heaven, difl'ers from the idea of a middle ~·tato, in a 
third place, in several important particulars. It cxcluucs the idt~a of a 
middle plaec entirely, and of course all iuea of probation, whieh is gene
rally attached to it in some form or other. The state of the spirit in 
heanm, though imperfect, being the celestial childhood of the spirit, is 
nevertheless final, and not probationary. Our enjoyments there will be in 
exact proportion to our capacity; and as fast as our spirits arc unfolded, 
will our joys increase. 

'The more our spirits aro enlarged on earth, 
The deeper draughts they shall receive of heaven.' 

SO-!. "'Vhat an interesting moment to the spirit will be the moment 
after death ! 'Vhat scenes will open up before it! The friends will stand 
weeping over the now tenantless body, but the spirit is-oh ! 

'~Iy thoughts pursue it where it flies, 
.. t"nd trace it:; wondrous way!' 

805. "The Christian need have no unpleas~nt anxiety about what 
scenes will open to him, for he knows that the glory which will then 
break upon his astonished spirit will exceed his keenest anticipations." 

OF l\lEDIUl\lSHIP. 

SOG. THE facts which I have noticed in relation to n1ediumsbip, are 
certainly among the most inexplicable in nature. 

807. There arc two modes in which spiritual manifestations are made 
through the influence or sub-agency of media. In the one mode, they ein
ploy the tongue to speak, the fingers to write, or hands to actuate tctbles 
or instruments for communication; in the other, they act upon ponderable 
matter directly, through a halo or aura appertaining to media; so that 
although the muscular power may be incapacitated for aiding theu1, they 
will cause a. body to move, or produce raps intelligibly so as to select letters 
convc}'ing their iueas, uninfluenced by those of the medium. 

808. EYcn where they act through the muscular frame of the media, 
thc:ir vision may be intercepted by a screen, so that they cannot influence 
the selection of the letters requisite to a communication. (Plate 1.) 

800. Happings or tappings arc made at the distance of many feet from 
the medium, and ponderable bodies, such as bells, arc mo\yed or made to 
undergo the motion requisite to being rang. 
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810. It will be percci' cu that lllJ ~pirit father, in roply to the qucri(;S 
put in relation to this mystery, a:::ks, ''] lo1n rlf) !J'Ilf. m.rn·, • ymcr l/m~s-r.ro-r!J 
tltc bof(7J "lt:ltCJ'CSfH~I'('J' /t ff'H th _? ft,,zn rlur:; (/fJrl ffl,/lsf: fftt! JJWI'f!/JU'.Jl[S of GSll'O

UO?nical or h . ..; .r"' (t;) 7.) 
H1l. l~vidcntly some in~trumcnt 111u~t intenene between the divine will 

anu the bodies aetuated thereby, and in humble imitation between the 
human v;ill ancl the limbs. lTpon the visecra our will has no influence. 
The heart mOYC':; without the cxerci~e of volition. 

812 .. As there is an ethereal n1edium by means of which li~ht moves 
through space from the remotest Yisiblc fixed star to the eye, at the 
rate cf two hundred thousand miles per scconcl; as through an affection 
of the same ether frictional electricity moycs, according to 'YliCatstonc's 
estimate, ·with a velocity cxccding that of light,-so may "iYe not. infer that 
the instrument of Divine will acts with still greater velocity, and that in 
making man in this respect after his own image, so far as necessary to an 
availa.'Llc existence, gives him one degree of power over the same clement 
while in the mortal state, and another higher degree of power in the spi
ritual state. But if there be an clement through which a spirit within his 
nwrtal frame is capable of actuating that frame, may not this clement of 
actuation be susceptible of becoming an instrument to the will of another 
spirit in the hnnwrtal state ? 

813. The aura of a medium which thus enables an immortal spirit to do 
within its scope things which it cannot do otherwise, appears to -vary with 
the human being resorted to; so that only a few arc so endowed ·with this 
aura as to be competent as media.. 1\Iorcovcr, in those who arc so consti
tuted as to be competent instrumcn ts of f'piritual actuation, this competency 
is various. There is a gradation of competency, by which the nature of the 
instrumentality varies from that which empowers Yiolent l0ud knocking 
and the 1noving of ponclcra'Llc bodies without actual contact, to the grade 
which confers power to make intellectual communications of the higher 
order without that of audi'Llc knocking. Further, the power to employ 
these grades of mcdiumship -varies as the sphere of the spirit Yarics. 

81-!. It has been stated that mortals ha-ve each a l1alo perceptible to 
~pirits, by which they arc enabled to dctC'rmine the sphere to which any 
individual will go on passing dcath's portal. Spirits cannot approach effec
tively a medium of a sphere 1nuch above, or below that to which they belong. 

815. As media, in proportion as they arc more capable of ser-ving for 
the higher intellectual communication, are less capable of scrdng for me
chanical demonstration, and as they are more capable of the latter arc less 
competent for the former, spirits likewise l1avc a higher or lower capacity 
to employ media. It has been mentioned that having n1ade a test appa
ratus, my fipirit sister alleged that it could not be actuated by her without 
assistance of spirits from a lower sphere. I inquired whether she could 
not meet me again, accompanied by the requisite aid. The reply was in 
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the afiinnatin~, :uul acconliugly she nwt me nt an appointed h.mr, and my 
appnra tus 'ras aetuatcll efTcetually under test con<litiuns. (Plate i, dd, 1~£, kl~.) 

~ 1 G. Aftr.r I had read. over an cxpo:;ition of my informati1m rP.-;pr.etin,g 
tlw :::pirit world to the spirit of the illustrious \Vashington, I rc,tucstc!d 
him tt) gi vc me a confirmation w hilc the medium should. be undnr tc:-:t 
conditions. (Plato 4, 1.:1.;.) I placed the hand. of the medium upon the 
Ln:ud lever of the instrument, of which a representation has been givr.n: 
(Plate 1, I>I::ttc 11,) so as to be on the outer siue of the fulcrum, and. re
quested him to attest the reliability of the medium during the previous 
intcrcommunion. In reply it was alleged not to be within his power to 
give me that test; I urged that this test had been given in his presence. 
" He had an cmplo!Jcc, then," was his rejoinder. Fortunately I had con
trived a test instrument requiring less of the mechanical power, so that 
by means of it he "·as enabled to perfect the evidence by bringing the in
dex to the affirmative, under conditions which put it out of the power of 
the medium to produce that result. (Sec Plate 4 and. description.) 

817. These facts make the subject of mediumship a most complicated 
mystery; but the creation teems with mystery, so that inscrutability can
not be a ground for disbelief of any thing. The only cases wherein there 
is absolute incredibility, arc those in which the definition of the premises 
contradicts those of the inferences or conclusions. 

818. It is evident from the creative power which the spirits aver them
selves to possess, that they exercise faculties which they do not under
stand. Their explanation of the mysteries of mediumship only substitutes 
one mystery for another. 

819. If we undertake to generalize, it must come pretty near what I 
have said above, that spirits are endowed, as my spirit father alleges, with 
a "magic will," capable of producing, as they allege, wonderful results 
within their own world, (452 ;) nevertheless that this will does not act by 
itself directly on mundane bodies. An intermedium is found in the halo 
or aura within or without certain human organizations. The halos thus 
existing arc not all similarly endowed; some having one, some another 
capability. Some are better for one object, some for another object. 
Again, the will-power varies as the sphere of the spirits is higher or lower, 
so that the medium suited for one is not suited for another. 

820. Thus the means by which they arc capable of communicating is 
various, and moreover precarious, according to the health and equanimity 
of the mortal being under whose halo they 1nay strive to act. 

821. Evidently, the ponderable clements recognised by mundane chc
mi~ts cannot contribute to any of the bodies of the spirit world, since their 
gravity must disqualify them for usc in a world where every thing is, in 
comparison with them, weightless. A.ccordingly, one of the queries put by 
me to the convocation of f'pirits (574) was, whether any of our elements, 
being ponderable, could act as such in the imponderable spiritual creation. 

11 
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The n·ply Wu:", :X ut with(lut undergt•ing a tran;-;fi~nuatiou. 'I' hi~ would Le 
ec1uh·alcnt to annihilating them firl'-t, and l'(~C'r<~ating them afterward, when 
the process of ercating alnnc woultl he suflil:icut. But m::mifc8tly it is of 
no importance, wlwthu· th< ir adaptation tn the :::pirit W(Jrld be the result 
of crcr:.tion or of tranf;formation. 

8~2. Concerned in the proc(~!"~es of lll(:<lium;;hip, it i:-; manifest that 
there is none of that kind of tkdrieity or m:tgndi~m of which the laws 
and pheiwmena haYc been the ~uhjrd of Fararlay'::, re.:;carchcs, and which 
arc treated c1f in books, uiHler the heath; of frictional or rncchanical elec
tricity, galvanif;m, or eleetro-magnutism. 

8~:;. Frietioual elcctrieity, r-;m·h as prucluce<l usuaiiy by the friction of 
gla~~ in an Pledrical machine, or of aqucou:-; globulrs gcncrrted Ly steam 
escaping from a boiler, is always to be detected by electrometers, or the 
spark gi,{cn to a conducting body when in communication with the earth; 
the human knuckle, for instance. \Vhcn not sufficiently accumulated to 
produce these evidences of its presence, it must be in a. very feeble state 
of excitement. But even in the highest accumulation by human means, 
as in the discharge of a powerfully charged Leyden battery, it only acts for 
a time inconceivably brief, and does not move ponderable masses as they 
nrc moved in the instance of spiritual manifestation. It is only ia. transitu, 
that frictional electricity displays much power, and then its path is ex
tremely narrow, and the duration of its influence inconceivably minute . 
. A.ccording to \Vheatstone's experiments and calculations, it would go round 
the earth in the tenth part of a. second. 

8~-+. II ow infinitely small, then, the period required to go from one side 
of a ror.m to another! Beside~, there are nei thcr means of generating such 
electricity, nor of securing that insulation which must be au intli~pcnsable 
precursor of accumulat.ion. 

8~:). Galvanic or voltaic electricity docs not act at a distance so as to 
proLhwc any recognised effects, cxc~~pt in the case of magnetic metals, or 
in the i:\tate of traHsition produeed by an eleetric discharge. In these phe
noma the patent effects arc attainable only by means of perfect insulated 
conduetors, as we see in the telegraphic apparatus. X o reaction \vith im
perfect conducting bodies competent to toss them to and fro, or up and 
down, can be accomplished. 'The decomposing influence, called electro
lytic, is only exhibited at insensible distances, within a filament of the mat
ter affected. 

S~G. It has appeared to me a great error on the part of spirits, as well 
as mortals, that they should make efforts to explain the phenomena of the 
spirit world by the ponderable or imponderable agents of the temporal 
\Yorld. The fact that the rays of our sun do not. affect the spirit world, 
an<l that there is for that region an appropriate luminary '\Vhose rays we 
do ll(lt pcrrciYe, (!15) must dClmonstrate that the imponderable clement to 
\vhieh tlwy owe their peculiar light differs from the ethereal fluid which, 
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a<~rnnling t~) the mHlnlatury thcnry, is the means IJf prw.lueing light in the 
tern'~ tria I crcn t ion. 

8:2i. Tn one of the replies made hy the cnnyocation, (571 ,) the icka 
was saudioned of the effulgence of the spirit being dne to an apt•rc•rn·iate 
ethereal fluid, analogous to that aboye alluded to. But it has, l think, 
bel~H shown hy me, that as light is due to the ?mrlldations of om· < ~ t h .. r, H> 

cledricity iH due to wu crs of polor/:mtion. But if undulations pro<lnt:e 
light in the ether of the spiritual uniYerse as well as in ours, why may 
not polarization produce in the ether of the ~ph·it world an electricity anala
gons to ours? ~rims, although in ~piritual manifestations our elcetric~ity 

takes no part, their electricity n1ay be the means by which their will is · 
transmitted cfTectually in the phenomena which it controls. 

8~8. 'l'hc words ?nagnr.tism anu ?nagnct/c arc used in this world in two 
different senses. In one, it signifies the magnetism of 1nagncts or electro
magnets; in the other, the animal magnetism of which the existence was 
Snf!gcstcd by )lcsmer, and which is commonly called l\Icsmcrism. 

~:20. This me~merical magnetism seems to be dependent rather on pro
perties whieh we haYe as immortals, cneased in a corporeal clothing, than 
as mortals owing our mental fitenlties to that frame. If it be the spiritual 
portion of our organization which is opcratiYc in clairvoyancy, spiritual 
electricity may be the intcrmcdium both of that faculty and of mesmeric 
influence. 

830. All spirits are clairvoyant more or less, and where this faculty is 
exercised, it seems to be due to an unusual ascendancy of the spiritual 
powers over the corporeal, so that clairvoyants possess some of the facul
ties which every spirit, after shu.ffiing off the mortal co,a, must possess to 
a greater or less extent. 

831. In striving to make a test apparatus by which the communication 
should be uninfluenced by the muscular power of the medium, through 
which alone her will could n1odify the ideas communicated, an interesting 
fact 'vas ascertained. The nullifying of the power of muscular control, 
"·hich it is the object of this contrivance to accomplish, is obtained unex
ceptionally by means of two balls anci a plate, as already illustrated, 
(Pltttc 2 ,) or by placing the hands of the medium exterior to the fulcrum 
(•f the lever-board, as described in the instance of testing the communica
ti•1ll recch·cd from the convocation. But these methods requiring that the 
conditions Rhould be favourable, both, as respects the spirit communicating 
an'l the medium, arc liable to fail. It struck me that the distance between 
thr. hantls and the surface of the table or tray to be moYcd, by lessening 
the influence of the medium on the table or tray, lessened the power of 
actuation. )ly efforts were therefore directed to contriYe to hayc the 
hancl uf the medium ncar the surface to be moYcd, without the possibility 
of contact. 

83~. "\\"ith this Yiew I placed a board for receiving the hands of the 
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medium upon delicate ruller;:;, r-;o that no horizoHtaltnovem<.;nt woul<l affect 
the base board supportiug the rollers and actuating the index. 1,o give 
greater efficacy to the aura, a plato c,f gla~H wa~ &upported in a wooden 
frame or sash by means of four ~crew rod:; fixed upright on the base lJoard, 
each furni~hed with two Sl~n~w nut~. 1,he screw rod::) p~r:::sed through four 
suitable holes, so as to lun e one nut beneath, the other above, the sash. 
Thus situated, hy mljusti11g the nuts, the saHh ccmld be regulated to any 
hori:lontallon~.J, so as to be ncar the upper surfiwes of the hand::; without 
any contact therewith. 

HHB. On trying this arrangement, it was found as difficult for a spirit to 
actuate it as if the glazed sash had not been employed. 

R;1-1. lTnder these circumstances, I had the glass plate or pane slit length
wise into two equal strips. These being restored to the position previously 
occupied in the sash, I interposccl between their edges a piece of sheet-tin, 
with teeth cut in one of its edges, (Plate 4, ld~,) so as to make it look like a 
long narrow saw, such as arc used by sawyers in frames. 'Vith the aid of a 
leaden joint, (such as is used by glaziers to join glass panes,) to which the 
saw was soldered, the teeth of this projected about the eighth of au inch 
below the glass, so as to be near the upper surface of any hand, resting on 
the sliding board. 

835. It was with no small degree of satisfaction that I found the appa
ratus now sufficiently susceptible of actuation by my spirit friends. 

83G. From this result it would seem that the saw-shaped metallic con
ductor, operated precisely as it would have acted had it been necessary to 
impart to the pane those means of electric discharge of which, as at first 
used, it was deficient. 

~37 .. A.s soon as I had introduced the serrated conductor, my spirit 
father corroborated the impression that it promoted the influence of the 
medium. 

838. This was the first instance in which I have discovered any analogy 
between the laws governing the communication of the medium of the 
spit·it will-power, and those obeyed by electrical phenomena. 

839 .. An account is given in my narrative of an experiment in which a 
board, suspended at one end from a spring-balance, was made to descend 
with a force of three pounds, through the instrumentality of a medium who 
had no connection with the board, excepting water which was interposed. 
lienee, as the hook screwed into the board, by which it was secured to 
the hook of the balance, was six times as far fr01n the fulcrum as the 
hands of the medium, the force exerted by the officiating spirit was equal 
to 3 X G === 18 pounds. (Sec Plate 3, and description.) N evcrtbelcss, 
no upward reaction was perceptible to me, nor was any experienced by the 
medium, Ilenry Gordon, as he declared. 

8--10. In the case of the boy (Plate 3,) a downward action of seven pounds 
was ob3ervcd, which, multiplied by the difference of distance, amounted to 
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7 X G k~ p~nuHl:;, and yet the boy was not pr.n~<~ptibly imr,dl(;(l in the 
oppo:-iitr. tlireetion. Nor, when through the ~amc juvenile IlJt:rlinm~hip, 

the wlwlt~ of tho apparatus wag thrown upon the floor, did the JJ.,y app<:ar 
to he impdlcd in the opposite direction. ~or was there any reaction whr·n 
tho apparatufl was thrown down. Now, agreeably to the laws of nature, 
ns ostabli~hcd by human experience, in all cases of motion or momentum, 
thl~ro must be an equal force exercised in the opposite direction hy the '~'~~·" 
·inrrti:.r of some other matter endowed with that attribute. lienee Archimctlt:s 
said, "Give me but where to stand, and I will move the world." A point 
of support, a place of resistance, however, was hclu to be indispensable. 

8-1: l. The only explanation of which I can conceive is, that spirits, by 
volition, cnn deprive bodies of vis 't'nettix, and move bodies, as they do 
thcmselYcs, by their will. But the necessity of the presence of a medium 
to the display of this power, granting its existence, is a mystery. 

S-!2. That the spirit should, by its "magic'' will-power, take possession 
of the fnunc of a human being, so as to make use of its brain and nervous 
system, depriving its appropriate owner of control, is a v1onderful fact 
snffi~.;icntly difficult to bclicYc, yet, nevertheless, intelligible. The aura 
whieh surrounds a medium must be imponderable. No volition of the 
medium can, through its instrumentality, move ponderable bodies, nor cause 
raps or consequent vibrations in the 'voodcn boards. lienee, the presence 
of a medium imparts power to spirits which the medium does not possess. 

843. The aura on the one side, and tho spirit on the other, are inert 
unless associated. Thus the volition of the spirit gives activity to an 
effluvium, by itself, so devoid of efficacy that it wholly escapes the perception 
of the possessor or the observation of his mundane companions. It has 
been already alleged, that the usual reference to mundane electricity must 
be wholly unsatisfactory to all acquainted with tho phenon1ena. and laws 
associated under that name j since no such movements have ever been 
produced by such electrical means, nor is it consistent with those mundane 
electrical laws, nor the facts which electricians have noticed, that such 
movements shoulu be produced. Those movements which have been pro
duced by electricity have never been effected without surfaces oppositely 
charged, nor, of course, without the means of charging them. Neither are 
there associated with the spiritual manifestations means at hand of creat
ing nor of holding charges either nn1eh more 1ninute than those which 
di::-plny perceptible force or cause audible sound. 

HJ:-:1:. Electro-magnetic phenomena require the use of powerful galvanic 
batteries or magnetic metals. Galvanic series, of the most powerful kind, 
do not act at the minutest distance without contact. 

8-!;). Even lightning could not move a table backward and forward, 
though it might shatter it into pieces, if duly interposed in a circuit. 

8-!G. Electrical sparks produce .~napping sounds in the air, not l..~Jwcl.:,

ings or rappings upon sonorous solid~. 
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OX 'rilE I~FLl"E~<'E <H' THI~ ILL-THE.\T.\IE\T ()l' ~lEVI\, U:\ ~1'1-

lUTU .. \L \I.\:-., I FEST \TIt)\ S.-<IF {'(J l \'l' E lt· \1 EVIl \I:SJIII'. 

8-± 7. ALTJ1,f'TON lm:-; heeu ahClH\ uuult: t,, tlH· unfarourahlc influence 
upon ruauife;:;tatinn::; of the <.lemcanour ancl iiWl'('clulity of the investigatnr, 
UiBplayecl in .SUSpicious, colu, scrutinizing lm,k;-;, ::iUCh ad WOUlcl bn llH:ritecl 
only by a cheat. or pickpoclwt. All this ha:s a th tl~ri"ratiug infhwnee U}J 111 

mcdium::;hip, ancllikewise repd~ tl10 spirits. "~hile crmnuuuieatiu~ tl.run~h 

a medium, a ncar bloou n)latiYc, mueh beloved hy the commuuieating 
spirit while in this worlu, coming into the circle, an inn.1cdiah {kparturc 
of the ~pirit was the consequence. It was subscc1ucntly alln~c~i in eX}'lana
tion that there existed a repulsiveness between him and the :-;pirit, fcjnnrlcd 
on the iuca that his opinions were under the influence of worldly consi
derations, whence a predetermination to Jisbclicvc, as far as po;:;siblc, by 
an unfavourable view of the evidence. 

8-!8. An incredulity liable to be overcome by the reason by which it has 
been created docs not form a bar; but where an impregnable bigotry has 
been introduced merely by education, so that the person under its influence 
would have been a Catholic, Calvinist, Unitarian, J cw, or ~Iohammcdan 
by a change of parentage, cannot usually be changed by any evidence or 
argument.. Spirits will not spend their time subjecting their manifesta
tions to such impregnable bigotry, or to predetermined malevolence. 

8-!!). On this account such persons find it hard to obtain the manifesta
tions which they seck with ill-will to Spiritualism, and a predisposition to 
ridicule and pervert it. 

830. Besides this difficulty, there is no doubt a constitutional state, 
the inverse of that which creates a 1ncdium. 1'hc atmosphere of persons 
so constituted, neutralizes that of those who arc enduwed with that of 
meuiumship. 

~;-)1. It were impossible fur any one to be more incredulous than I was 
when I commenced my investigations; hut in the first place, my recorded 
religious impressions, founded on more than a half century of intense 
reflection, in no respect conflicted with the belief which Spiritualism 
required. As I said to a clergyman, I wish I knew as vi·cll what I ought 
to believe, as I can perceive what I ought not to believe. I was ardently 
desirous that the existence of a future state should be established in a way 
to conforn1 to positive science, so that they might start together. This 
was perceived by my spirit friends, and that they had only to give me 
sufficient cviucnce of the existence of spirits and their world, to make me 
lay down in the cause my comparatively worthless mortal life, could I be 
mor~J useful to truth in d\·inO' than in livinO' . 

.J o n 
852. ~Iy fitther and sister, brother and friend Bloclget, were therefure 

not deterred by my sneers or denunciations. ~Ioreovl'r, I w·as neYcr pre-
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Lli::,poH~~d to ~u~pcct any meLlium of treaclwry, :mel tlH.!r<{<,rn JH~\·er clisgu~tc:d 

them by tlw <lisplay of any such impressions. To the ai<l of thesn truly 
angdie spirits who were nearly alliccl with me, came anutlwr angc~l, (whom 
I will tlc:-<ignatc by his initials ,V. ,V.,) who, from philantlln,rJie 1ll•>tivc· . .:, 
~ef•ms to ha\·e ~elected me to serve in this invaluable <.li!"pensati(Jn. llriH~~~, 

his fir::;t annunciation of my destined course, in language which ::;o far, how
ever it may imply an overestimate of my capacity to serve, shows the mnre 
the partiality with which it seems to haYe been estimatetl by him. (l7.) 

'Phc Authm·' s Discovery of !tis po1cc1·s as a Jlfcd ium,. 

853. It occurred to me to try how far the interposition of my hand 
lrould interfere with the powers of tho medium to whom I resorte<l. To 
my surprise, it seemed very little to impair the actuation of tho index by 
the officiating spirit. It next occurred to me to ascertain how far a dimi
nution of contact, between the hand of the medium and 1nine, would im
pair tho power exercised under these conditions. In pursuance of my 
request, the contact was diminished by successively lifting the fingers of 
the medium and the rest of the hand from mine, until only one finger 
'·ms left. !finally, this finger was removed, and yet tho power of actua
tion still continued to exist., though enfeebled. Tho officiating spirit, my 
friend ,V. \\F., now was made a party to this investigation, being requested 
to estimate tho effects as well as myself. 

85-!. I requested the medium to pick up a pair of scissors which by on 
tho table, and, while holding the blades between the finger and thumb, to 
lay the rings upon the back of my hand. An increase of power was 
manifested to my observation and that of ,V. 'V. 

855. 1\..t a subsequent sitting, having made due preparation, a strip of 
sheet tin about two inches wide, ancl about fifteen inches in length, being 
applied to the back of my hand while resting on the base board of the 
spiritoscopo, (Plate 4, Fig. 2,) the mediutn held it successiyely at various 
distances. Under these circun1stances, the facilitation was greater as the 
distance between her hand and mine was diminished. 

85G. }~. plate of glass of about four inches square, interposed between 
the palm of the hand of the medium and the back of 1nine, interrupted 
the power entirely; but neither cork nor a metallic plate of a similar size 
much reduced the power. 

SG7. The frame (Fig. 3, Plate 4) being 'l·n situ, as described, paragraph 
ldt- of the description, under these circumstances tho remoya} of tho 
serrated strips diminished the power 1uore and more as remoYed. 

858. Thus it appears that there is a mesmeric electricity, or spiritual 
eleetricity, which may be considered as appropriate to the spirit world as 
their ,~ital air is; but which like that air, may influence our spiritual bodies 
while in their mundane tenement. It may, as well as the Yitnl air of tho · 
spirit world, belong iu common to the inhabitants of that world and to us. 
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as spirit~, being a polarizing affeetion of tho ;.;piritual dhcredl mc • .lium, 
of which the undulations eou:-;titute the peculiar ray~ f,f tlH ir sr,iritual sun. 

Sf)!). ~rhat this spiritual (1r mrsnwric ( l<·ctricity 1"h,~ulll b: auxiliary to 
the efficacy of the magie will-pcnv,~r, of :--r,irit.~, is uf e;our::-c one ()f thiJSe 
myHtcrics which, like that of gnnitation, may he a~.t:f rtaiu(;d if> prevail, 
and yet be to l-'pirits as well as mortals inexplieablf!. 

8GO. ".,.. e li\ e in a wnnder-"·orking unin·r;-:e, w hic:h ht~ermw:-. Inr,rc and 
more wondc·rful as we karn llH1re of it, in:-tt:ad of LL·ing lm)u~ht more 
within ou1· eomprehrni-'iou. 'rlwn we comr,tu·c \Yhat \re know with the 
knowledge of ~avagc:-, it may appear a mountain of learning an<l science; 
but this Ycry l<.·arning and science only makes us sec still more how great 
is our ignorance ! 

0~ PSYCH010GIC .. \.1 EXP1A~ .. \.TIONS OF SPIUITU .. \.1 l\IANIFESTATIOXS. 

8() 1. Tnrs, for the third time, brings under discussion the report of 
Dr. l3cll, of Somerville, near Boston, on spiritual manifestations. 

8G2. It is not in reference to this distinguished physician in his indi
vidual capacity that I name him thus often, but in reference to the hypo
thesis which his allegations must oblige him to sustain, and of ·which he 
may be considered a. most rcspcctaLle advocate. Dr. Bell not only admits) 
but confirms by his own testimony, the important fact of the movement 
of heavy bodies without contact. Ilis experience, in this respect., is 1nore 
striking than mine, since he has not only seen this phenomena take place 
repeatedly, but on one occasion., as bcf~,)re stated, saw tables move fift.'l feet, 
intelligently oLediont to his directions. lie also admits the reception of 
such communications from pretended 8pirits, as spiritualists would con
sider as coming from real spirits. Yet on the negative ground, that 
a.rJ7'ccabl!J to his cxpcricncf, notkin.fJ U.Yts found to be cammunicaulc but 
what pre-existed in the mind of some mortal present, he infers that the 
ideas received arc not derived from spirits, but from the minds of those 
mortnls who arc parties to the process. 

8G3. Of course our distinguished friend thus involves himself in tho 
task of explaining not only the intellectual, but also the mechanical movc
lnents, by the mental agency of the media who participate in the condi
tions under which the manifestations occur. 

SG!. I have already adduced manifestations irreconcilable with the 
assumption on which tho whole of Dr. Bell's inference is built, (111 to 288.) 
But were his obseryations verific<.l, in order to make them justify the ah
~uegation of spirits, it should be shown that any spirit could tell him n n.IJ 
i\hing which must be known to him, whether known to the spirits or not. 
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Jtcmembering all the facts communicated to him by hi~ 'l'lnt brothu·, it 
shonltl he 1-'lwwn that any other spirit coulJ narrate tlwm as WI II as his 
::-pirit lm1ther. Any inquiry made of un.7J spirit, of tch/r:h. tlv tl!Lsu·( r is 
l..·1wu·n to th,· -inquirC1·, should he toltl on request as well a:-; auy ,,ther; 
but it ,rill lx~ found that answers arc given only to those of whidt the 
~pirit knmr~ the answers independently, through his own memory. r·n
dcr favourable circumstances n1cntal questions arc ans,ycrcd; but vftcn, 
when mental questions cannot be answered, those put verbally arc replied 
to. I have detected spirit impostors, by their inability to tell the name of 

my sister in the spheres. 
8G3. I postponed the discussion on this question until I shoulJ have 

submitted to the reader the communications which I had received. I 
trust that these arc of a nature to show that they could not have originated 
in my mind, nor in those of the media. through whom they were obtained. 

866. \Vhatcver want of ability may be shown, by Dr. llc11, to exist in 
the communications alleged to come from Paine, SweJcnborg, anti Bacon, 
or from spirits personating those distinguished men, it canuot do away 
the valuable information which I have obtained from my spirit father and 
others, sanctioned by a. convocation of spirits. It has been shown that in 
a. few pages of that communication, there is vastly more knowledge of 
our happy prospects in the future world, than all that can be found in the 
Scriptures. 

867. Dr. Bell will not, I am sure, suspect me of any want of truthful
ness, and will hardly !!attcr the media. and myself with an unconscious 

origination of ideas, which had never before occurred to eitl1cr. 

868. If he finds that in the case of Swedcnborg and Bacon the spirits 
are below their medial instruments in capacity, he will find that in the 
instance of my spirit friends this estimate 1nust be inverted. 

869. l\Iy experience docs not tend to establish that there is less folly or 
more wisdom in the inhabitants of the spirit world than in this. I con
cur with Dr. Bell in the opinion that the work to which he alludes, attri
buted to the spirit of Paine, merits all the denunciation which he bestows 
on it. I concur that it must be the work of a mind, whether celestial or 
mundane, ignorant of the rudiments of chemical philosophy. But if such 
a work coming from a. mortal would not disprove the author's claim to be 
a mortal human being, wherefore then should a. foolish book coming from 

a foolish, ignorant spirit, personating Paine, disprove the author to be a. 
spirit 't It only shows that low, ignorant, foolish spirits personate the 
::::pirits of eminent authors; but docs that disprove the existence of spirits? 
Docs maJncss or idiocy annihilate the victim of these afllictions? But in 
all cases where communications arc obtained through speaking or writing 
media, the minds of the media are liable, unconsciously, to pervert or 
repress the sentiments of the spirits, and therefore arc not trusted by me, 
unless corroborated Ly communications through the alphabet. 
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870. By their exi~tenee in tl1e sph«~n:~, it seem~ to me that :;pirits inJ
prove as to their talent~, not as tn th<:ir rr.aS(•Uing pnwors. ~l'hc~y have a. 
suprrior knowlc:dgo to that which we pr,~~e:-·s uf th,~ir own '\Vorlfl, but not 
of our seieiH'<~::l, a~ far as 1 have lnul nwnu..; uf juc1[.6ng. IIaving no great 
ohjcc·ts to dl'<'d, t.hcy have no grr.at i11r.<~ntive to tht ~ught or coutri,·:.mcc. 
It is by h•arui11g, more than Ly inYeution, that tlH·y ri:--t: in the spher<'S. 

~71. ThP~e infr.rrners arc not, h11wevt~r, admitte•l l,y the spirits. 'fhcy 
all(:gc that a.-; th<:ir medial instru11wnhi improve, they '~ill give me rcas0n 
to changn my opinion. ThPy as~umc to go der~pt:r anu farth('f int0 the 
nature of things than mortals. 

872. ~ro me it srrms that their lwppinr.s:-; is due in part to ~df-fclicita
tion and r,c 't·ing· (·n·ry thing undl~r a rosy hue. They often a<hert to the 
superior height upon whith they stand, without showing that they sec more 
in con~Ntlll'llCC. 

R73. ~o far as I can judge, in some branches of knowledge, the spirits 
will impnJYC by discussion with mortals. They will be cured of some of 
their "~ky scraping!'' 

87 4. They seem to be mainly improved by their reciprocal intercourse. 
Thus honest bigots of all sects, find when they get together that in point 
of fact none of their records arc true ! 

87 5. It i::; by getting rid of error, more than acquiring kno"·lcdgc, that 
they rise in reciprocal estimation. 

87G. , .... cry soon after my father began to communicate with me, nearly 
fourteen months ago, he said-'' 'y c know little more in religion than you." 

877. They all agree that good works arc solely of importance, creeds 
on1y bC'ing good or bad as they induce good or bad deeds. 

87~. ..:\. good man cannot accept a creed which sanctions '\Yiekeclncss; 
that, f,,r in~tancc, whieh authorize~, under certain sopbi~tical pretence~, 
spoliation, mas:::iaerc, rape, frantl, &c. 'Yhcnc"Vcr any man bring~ him
self to believe that his God ever authorized such crimes, or patronized 
those who were guilty of them, he becomes more or less immoral. Dr. Berg 
truly allPgccl that "o. da·otcf. 1~s assinu"latt•d to the God 1.chmn he ?.corsltips." 

87D. To assi~t me, as it were, in exposing the errors of those who with 
Dr. Bell admit, for the most part, the facts of Spiritualism, yet ascribe the 
whole to the minds of mortals acting as media or inquirers, an advocate 
of that side of the question giyes this explanation of the fact of my hav
ing sent a. message to l\Irs. Gourlay by my spirit sister: 

880. IIc alleged it as a fact, that if two snails be placed in proximity, 
and afterward apart to a considerable distance, that the contact of one, will 
affrct the other perceptibly. 

881. That .Jlrs. Gourlay and myself being frequently in each other's 
soeiety, it followed that if at the distance of about a. hundred miles I \Yi:::-hcd 
her to inLlucc Dr. Gourlay to apply at the bank, ~Irs. Gourlay, although 
at the time engaged in rccciYing a most interesting communication from 
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her mother for her brotl1cr, had so much more snail-lib! :-.ympathy, with 
11w at {~ape Island, than with the ideas Hhc believed to proc~m'd from hr.r 
nwtlwr, that she would interrupt the one forthwith, to atkwl tq tho other 
at that. particularly inconvenient time! 1\leanwhile, the phe11unwrwn of 
tho intlex of my disk b(!ing moved independently of any efT11rt 0f mine, f-lO 

that I can n1akc oath that no mortal moved it, is not taken intn view. 
Surely if by such means a. message respecting a. pecuniary affair crmld 
:-nraken ~ympathy, there arc many n10ssages which it would be of im
mensely more importance to convey, than that which I sent in the instance 
in question. 

88:2. But how comes it that neither I nor any other of her friends can 
send messages to 1\Irs. Gourlay while in the same city with her? ::\lust 
her friends go to Capo Island for the purpose? 'Vill this erudite and in
gr.nious psychologist inform 1110 by what means I may bring about this 
objc(·t, which, on business account., would be more convenient than send
ing notes by penny })Ost? 

t:\SB .. A.m I to go through the same process of sitting down at my spirito
scopc? ":"ill this learned assailant of Spiritualism inform me why I must 
do this, and must wait till the index 1noves? 'Vherefore should it move 
after a quarter of an hour's invocation, when it will not move at first? 

884. Again, I wish the circumstance I mn about to mention to be ex
plained by psychology : I was sitting in my solitary third-story room at 
Cape Island, invoking my sister as usual, when to my surprise I saw Cad
wallader spelt out on my disk. "~Iy old friend, General Cadwallader?" 
said I. "Yes." A communication ensued of much interest. But be
fore concluding, I requested him, as a test, to give me the name of a per
son whom T met in an affair of honour n1ore than fifty years ago, when he 
(General Cadwallader) was my second. The name was forthwith given, 
by the pointing out on the disk the letters requisite to spell it. 

885. Now as the spirit of General Cadwallader, during more than fifteen 
months that other friends had sought to communicate with me, had never 
made me a visit, why should his name have been spelt out when I had not 
the remotest hope of his coming, and was expecting another spirit, tho 
only one ·who had been with me at tho Cape? 

S8G. Further, the breakfast bell having rung, I said, "General, will you 
come again after breakfast?" I understood him to consent to this in·dta
tion. ....c\.ccordingly, when afterward I resented 1nyself in statu quo, I 
looked for the General, but, lo! ~Iartha, n1y sister's name, was spelt out! 

8 '-5 7. I challenge this psychologist to put his hypothe;:,is on paper, in 
order that I may psychologize him into a more consistent assumption of pre
mises and conclusions. 

SB8. Let him show his hand by reducing his sophistry, as I conscien
tiou~ly consider it, to black and white. lie may learn tho difference between 
talent. and judgment. I am aware that he shows a vast deal more of the 
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f~JJ]JN~zJJ·iu.tr. ability of !tis proft~~sion in d<J(•.n(liug the view he has (:~pou~et.l, 

than I coultl l10pe to exert. It i~ only in the f'll'l!ll~th of truth that I f(~cl 

strong. "Thrice is lw armed th:1t hath IIi~ (11laiTtlju:4." 
~~U. It is of no small importallt ·e that thi;-; lt!arnc1l an<.l Fuhtlc p~ycho

logi;-;t, filwulfl explain ht•W my q>irit<•~(~II}IC', r.r any c,thcr irL .. tnml(ntal means 
of alphabetic indieat ion, beconu ~ IHW .--;-:ary to effect thn p:--yeh"l'·;.!'iz::ti•Hl of 
a medium at a gr('at. diHtaner, f.iO as f.t> ellll\'('Y to hl'r minrl the itl, a;-;" hi, ·h it 
i;:; an ol>jcet to impart. 'Yhy i~ it IH:('t~s~ary that the in(kx on r a di:;k at 
Cape })lay, should rcvoh·c to the lctt(;rs rcr1uisitc to spdl a lll<'!'~a~ :, in 
order that the index of another di~k in l'hilaclclphia; shoulrl n:v11lY~ at a 
sul~:::.u1ur ut time? II ow docs the mcehani:-;m in one place, acquire a power 
from the remote aetuation of another? 'Yill it be pretended +,hat they 
arc afl'ccted analogously to the ~ympathctie snails j whence, having kept 
each othcr'H company, this miracle ensued? l~ut even this is not true, since 
they were not kept together, if ever they were in each other's company. 

800. Could any process be divined by which an instrument for supposed 
alphabetic communica.tion with spirits, could be applied to transmit such 
messages as that for which I employed mine, according to this psycholo
gical hypothesis, it would be superior to the existing telegraphic pro
cess, ::;ince the ocean could be no barrier to messages which, although de
pendent on snail-like sympathy, would have nothing in it of the prover
bial creeping attribute of the animal in question. 

801. ~rhc followiug manifestations are of a nature, as it seems to me, to 
invalidate Dr. nell's notion that the communications received from the 
spirit arc acquired from the minds of the bystanders : 

892. Ualling on l\liss . Ellis, it was founJ that her time was so prc
cug3gccl, that ~he could not, as she said, sit for me till the day but one 
succ~cding. )fy spirit ~istcr manifested her desire to communicate, and 
conyoyecl the idea that ~\!iss Ellis could give an hour named next day, if 
she would examine her list. This examination being 1nadc, the sugges
tion was verified. 

803. IIcre was an idea not obtained from the mind of any person pre
sent. It could not exist in the minds of those who, like my friend and 
myself, had not seen the list, nor could it have been in :l\liss Ellis's mind, 
as in that case she would not have had to consult the list, in order to de
termine the truth of the suggestion. 

80-!. In this visit, Dr. ,V. F. Channing, who was my companion, said 
that possibly he had better not accompany me. It was left to my spirit 
sister to decide. No instrument bciug ready, as the quickest mode of 
communiration, the medium was mudo to take up her pen, and began forth
with to make figures upon a sheet of paper. 'Vhen the operatinn termi
natetl, nothing but figures ·wore seen to have been written. The medium 
said she did not know what to make of it. ]3ut under the letters it. was 
written, "Select, from the alphabet, the letters corresponding, and you haYo 
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my an:-;wcr." This being done, the following sentence was (,htainuLl: "J~'/ 

d('(u· brotht·r, cmnr- alonr." 

~0fi. It t'annot be re~sonably imagined that either l\Iiss Elli~, my friend, 
or wysdf suggested thiH reply, as my friend and mysulf rc·grettecl tlw 
rc:-;ult, and it was not the interest of 1\Iiss Ellis to lessen tho (~ircle. But 
none of us Lad the ability to have perceived the numbers indicatin~ tl~e 

relatiYe position of letters in the alphabetic row, so as to have ;.;rl<!dr.d 

them correctly. It would take some time to associate the letters with the 
numbers duly, and an unusual strength of memory to recollect them. 

MODEllN PROCESS FOR ALPHABETIC CONVERSE ·wiTH SPIRITS, AS 
NEW 'rO MAN AS THE ELECTRIC TELEGH.APII. 

SDG. IN his instructive work on Spiritualism, the idea is advanced by 
Capron, that the species of modern spirit communication, of which his 
book mainly treats, dates back to a period of history so early that no age 
or country is exempt from accounts of them. 

807. 'To me it seems that I have never read any thing in history in 
·which intellectual communication was established by sounds or mechanical 
movements with inYisible beings. Sight has almost always been the 
sense most appealed to in evidence of the appearance of ghosts. In the 
instance of the 'Vitch of Endor, Samuel is made to come from his grave, 
not like one of our happy spirits fron1 his beautiful abode in the spirit 
world:-

"Then said the woman, 'Vhom shall I bring up unto thee? And be 
said, Bring n1e up Samuel. And when the woman saw Samuel, she cried 
with a loud voice: and the woman spake to Saul, saying, 'Vhy hast thou 
decci\ed nw? for thou art Saul. And the king said unto her, Be not 
afraid : for what sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw 
gods ascending out of the earth. And he said unto her, 'Vhat form is he 
of? Ancl she said, An old man cometh up; and he is covered with a 
mantle. .A.nd Saul perceived that it was Samuel, and he stooped with his 
face to the ground, and bowed himself. And Samuel said to Saul, 'Yhy 
hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up? .And Saul answered, I am sore 
distressed; for the Philistines make war against me, and God is departed 
from me, and answeretl1 me no more, neither by prophets, nor by dreams: 
therefore I have called thee, that thou mayest make known unto me what 
I shall do. Then said Samuel, 'Vherefore then dost thou ask of n10, see
ing the Lord is departed from thee, and is become thine enemy? And the 
Lord hath done to him as he spake by me : for the Lord hath rent the 
kingdom out of thine hand, anll gi\en it to thy neighbour, eycn to Dadd: 
Because thou obeyedst not the Yoicc of the Lord, nor executedst his fierce 
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wrath upon ~\.malek, thcr<!for'~ hath tlw Lorcl <lotH3 tlti:4 thing unto thee 
this day. l\Ioreover, the .L(n·cl will al~o <l<~lin·r Israd with thee into the 
hand of the Philistines: and to-morrow ~halt thou and thy ~<JilS lJe with 
me: the J.~ord also shall deliver the hoFt of l;-:rad into the hand of the 
Philistines." 1 Sam. xxviii. 11-l!J. 

80~. It is represented in thi:; <tuotatiou, that the p-host c,f Samuel came 
and conversed with Raul; that he "u:-;r.·mul( th uut oj' tlu· Nuth j a'il (}l(l, 

1nan C"onu th 11p, a ud lw is ('un ·,., ,,l 1tith a 'IJW utlr." "\rhcre is then~ auy 
thing in cummon between thi~ rcprc;:,cntation and the proem•s hy which I 
communieatc with my familiar ~pirit~,-not coming up fnm1 the grave·, (,r 
the di~gu:--ting heaven of J oscphus, but from their magical abode~ in the 
skies! I d1allcngc any one to adduce the idea, as haying ever lx~cn C'\:

prc~s~"'-<1, that any one had found any mode of conversing with spirits 
rc~cmblir1g in its operation that which we now have discovered. Thi3 
seems to be as new to the spirits as to us, being as much a novelty as the 
elcdric telegraph. The very limited degree in which it has been recently 
accomplished has been attained with very great difficulty. It appears that 
efforts were made to establish this intercourse in England at the man~ion 
of the celebrated "\Vesley, without any beneficial result. If ever this art 
had been discovered, certainly it would not have been lost.. Even the idea 
of rapping or knocking t'rulPpcndr.ntly of nwrtal agcn('y, had the fact ever 
been established, could not have been held so incredible as it was, almost 
universally, when it took place at I-Iydcsville, or in Great Britain, as abo,·c 
mentioned. 

~00. The learned Dr. Priestley, utterly incredulous that tllC rappings 
at "\Y e:::lcy's could be as<·ribcd to any supennundane afrcncy, attrihnt<.•s it 
to ~omc trick on the part of scn·ant~, assisted by neighbours. It ap
pears that in general the most scientific and well-read persons arc the 
most backwar(l in ascribing su<:h phenomena to invi8ible spirits. If, 
therefore, during past ages such inscrutable noises and movements of 
bndir.s had oeeurred, rc~cm hling those recently notiL:cd, still no such usc 
ha\1 been made of them as w·e now behold. Such manifestations being 
once so far demonstrated as to induce people of sound mind to unite 
in referring them to the immortal spirits of departed friends, is a fact of 
such awful, thrilling interest, that it ne\·er could haye become obsolete; 
especially as the same state of thing~ which permitted it once to be 
successfully witnessed, would ha\·e led to its reiteration. .X either the 
~pirits nor mortals had laid it aside, any more than the telegraph or the 
railways \Yill be disused, after experiencing the advantages of those inven
tions. 

000. Is there not as much reason for the lateness of this discovery, as 
for that of any of those inventions by which modern times arc distinguished 
from ancient? En~n now, with what difficulty bas it been accomplished 
to the degrl!c to \Yhich it bas arriYed. After eighteen months of labnrious 
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iurc;;tigatinll, t fintl wysclf sm-roun<led by iuYet.crat<: ~k~·pti,·~ a11wng my 
own family friends and most of my emnradt!S in seienee. 

HOt. 'l'herc is scan~ely a. country beside~ this in whieh I :-hr.nld eFeape 
lrgal prnalties or tyrannical restraint, in expressing the opini ( lll~ \d1ieh I 
mo~t devout.ly entertain, and am impelled irresistibly to CXIJr<:~~; aud, 
altlwnp;h in this country, free from legal penalties, there is scarcely an 
orthodox female tongue belonging to some of the best of the sex (in all 
other respects amiable) which will not devote itself uni,crsally in the ~cr
vice of bigotry and intolerance. 

80~. Hut beside the arguments thus founded, there is another, resting 
on the fact that had there been any intellectual communication with the 
spirit world, there could not have been such an ignorance of the religious 
doctrines which there prevail. There is iu that world no diversity as 
respects the existence and unity of God; nor as to the unimportance of 
those creeds which have caused in this world so much mi:'chicf, by the 
consequent animosity, persecutions, and warfare. The supr.rior efficacy of 
good works O\rer creeds is by the lugheJ· spirits invariably insisted upon. 

UOD. 'Then, agreeably to the same authority, the idea of an omnipotent, 
omniscient, and prescient God being under the nccc:-;sity of subjecting 
things to trial, is considered as involving a contradiction; the premises 
beiug irreconcilable with the conclusion. There is not an elevated spirit 
that will not answer in the affirmative, every query proposed iu the verses 
inserted, (page 3-1.) 

80-!. There is but one sentiment as respects the question between pro
bation and progression, and that is in favour of the latter. "Onward and 
upward is the motto on our spiritual banner." Such is the language held, 
and repeated over and over again. It would not take a quarter of an hour 
for a spirit to pour information into the ear of a mortal which, if credited, 
would put an end to all honest discord respecting religion, and induce that 
mortal thenceforth to look to the spirit world as his ultimate destination. 
The language of the paragraph in the address through Lanning, would go 
home to every human mortal having reason to comprehend it, so that 
whatever they might pursue in this world would be with an ultimate view 
to ascendancy in the other. (See Preface.) 

no5. Bigotry, fanaticism, selfish ~ectarianism, the \Vant of media and 
bold: enlightened investigators, seem to have formed impenetrable obstacles 
to the promulgation of a knowledge of tiic greatest importance to human 
prosperity, morals, and future happiness. So doubt that so much evil 
should arise merely from want of a knowledge so ncar at hand, is one of 
the facts whieh human reason finds it most difficult to reconcile with the 
power and goodness of the .Almighty Ilulcr of the universe; but that is a 
difficulty which exists in case any one creed be assumed as true; since none 
has been heretofore so communicated as to be within the reach of mankind 
in general. Jlcanwhilc the error has originated in various sects, that they 
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haye been e~pecially favour<~d hy Gu<l, s0 that they alone of all hi~ creature.~ 
have had true light let in uptm them. 

DOG. Ilappily, from the mo•lc in whid1 the light of ~pirituali~m has 
been recciYccl by itG prr~ent votari<~!-l: it may be gr:ulually extended to all 
their fcllow-crc~aturc~; and mr.anwhilc tho.-\c who cnjrJy this light do not 
assume tl1at tlHjr fellow-creatures ·who arc in this rc:"pcct less fortunate, 
arc on that account to be cem"urc<l, denounced, and persecuted as far as the 
power to perse(~ute goes. Hpirituali~ts believe the wonderful mauifestations 
on which their creed rests, to have far wore testimony in its favour than 
any other before accredited; and that the manifc::itations relied on being 
n1ore recent, and observed by multitudes of eye-witnesses, known by their 
neighbours to Le truthful, have, as nu1·c hcorsoy p1·or~f, an hr .. mensc supe
riority over the recorded tradition of an ob:::cure, illiterate, superstitiom; 
age and country. Tiut then the same privilege which has been enjoyed by 
one set of observers belongs to any succeeding number, and no less to suc
ceeding ages than to this. It is not assumed that any special inspiration 
appertains to any existing being, as an instrument of promoting truth, that 
will not inure to others. No particular exclusive capacity for miracles is 
claimed for this age; on the contrary, the belief is that in this, as in other 
things, there will be improvement and progression, and that posterity will 
learn directly fro1n the same high angelic source whence we learn. 

007. The more the moral code of Spiritualism is contrasted with that 
which has heretofore prevailed, the better we shall be pleased. \Ye chal
lenge the strongest, the 1nost learned of those who adhere to that dispensa
tion, to meet us ore r,·otundo seu currrntr calamn. Confident in the strength 
of truth and the feebleness of error, the writer of these lines fears not 
any competitor who makes error his client. 

I~FLUEXCE OF l\IUXDjSE ·wE..:\.LTH IX THE ·woRLD TO CO~IE. 

~1c:coJ"cUng to tlte Spiritual Oodr, 1·ichcs cla'Cttc or dt[JJ'aclc according to 
the ?.:irtuc displuyctl 'ln thch· acquisition and cmploynwnt. 

DOS. TnE great object of the more prudent and calculating portion of 
mankind, is to provide for that old age which they all hope to attain, or, if 
it be not reached, to provide the means for themselves or families which 
may insure a comfortable if not luxurious support, in case sickness or 
mutilation should deprive them of the power of n1aking money, or compe
tency to earn wages. 

DOD. But how precarious and fleeting arc any such lrorldly advantages .. 
when compared with those of an eternal home, where every thing desirable 
may be had without c!lusing a drop of s'reat to fall from the brow! Let 
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the tle:--~..~ripti,m of the higher :::phcrcs be compared with m1y (~arlllly par:t
tlif'e, wltid1, besides inferiorit.y in every attribute which cau rrncl(~r it att.ract
i n•, iR o1wn to all tho ills of mental and bodily sufl"('rin~ to wltidt fl~~~h iH 
heir. If tlwro be any objection to the consequences of a due al'l'r,!ciation 
of tho hliss which we may expect in the spirit world, it would ~cnn to br. 
founded on its tendency so to enfeeble our interest in this wuriJ, as to 
deter the human efforts on which this sphere is, under God's laws, mainly 
dependent for improvement. But then, as a 1natter of principle, in order 
to merit cleYation in the spirit world, exertion may be induced in this; and 
exertion thus originating, can never be perverted to tho perpetuation of 
those wrongs now so often forming the steps to human aggrandizement. 
The subjugation, the pillage, and extirpation of mankind, will never be 
induced by considerations founded on the desire to accumulate treasure in 
heaven. 

!:HO. There is hardly in respect to any subject., more error than in the 
estimate made of persons who strive to acquire wealth. The question lies 
not in the zeal with which it may be sought, but in the object for which 
it is desired. A.lthough the maxim that the end justifies the means, be 
immoral when extended so far as to palliate any dereliction of the cardinal 
virtues, docs it not hold good so long as the means employed arc consistent 
with these virtues? Is it not charitable honestly to seek the pecuniary 
means of being charitable? Is it not liberal to seek the means wherewith 
to be liberal? I-Iospituble, to seek the means to support hospitality? Is it 
not the duty of each man to promote the welfare of his wife and children, 
by seeking the means wherewith to house, clothe, and feed them, and, 
moreover, to educate them intellectually as well as morally? Since, when 
destitute of education, a man is little above a brute, surely it must be me
ritorious to seek the n1eans of educational improvement, both for ourselves 
and for those by whom we are surrounded; but more especially for those 
who are so dependent on us, that it can only through us be attained. 

011. That part of the Lord's prayer which deprecates temptation, is 
perhaps of pre-eminent importance; since where there is one man who goes 
through the world honestly by resisting temptation, there are hundreds 
who preserve their honesty by avoiding temptation: by so providing pecu
niary 1neans in due time, as not to be placed between the alternative of 
starving, begging, cheating, or stealing. 

012. In our republic it will be found that while the acquisition of wealth 
enables one individual to raise his family by educational superiority, the 
offspring of another, by the loss of fortune, sink into the 1nass of illiterate 
labourers; so that there is a perpetual undulation by the educational in
fluence of uwncy. Though public schools may extend the advantages of 
education to the poor, }Tet want drives the educated youth to loathsome 
drudgery, made more painful by the enlargement of his views resulting 
from education. 

12 
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013. TlJ the c:onscqucncc of lJerrrlita1·y twhlvn!<·n la~n· li ar) wealth is 
essential, having vastly m,,re influrnce than tit!''"'· lu tlt,l; ... ~ etmntries 
where titles e:x.i~t willwut a:-,stH:iab•tl wc:altlt, tlu~y hare ;o;<~an~dy auy wr:ight. 
Ilowever incOlll}Wt<mt mnJtn}' may he: h give~ inq'''rtarH·c.: tr, an llliuluclllr:rl 

commoner, a cottun-~pinnr.r, hy edutat inr~ bi;-; :-< · ,n nutl givin;! him lti:-) fur
tunc, may prepare him to sway an em pin~; '\lien, l1a I hi~ fathr.r been n 
pauper, the pn~tni< r might. l1ave lin~d amon;~ tlJ.,~<: .~o c.·l<upwntly deseribud 
by Shak~pPan ':3 llt!nry the Fourth, as up,,n '' uue:t::-!y palld., ~trl tel1ing 
them." ll,lw difl'erent from tlw~e p('rfunH~d ch:tllllH:r:-s atJd c,dJ•lpi~..;s of 
co~tly r-;tab~, t > whieh this ~l'iunc.n·'s bny was actually enal1ll''l tu dimb 
through th~ (•ducation and position rusullin~ frum paternal aflih· H<.:l!! 

01-1-. Ch·ilization elevates thu~c who have the advanta.~·ps of ednc:atir,n, 
~mel "ho an! either profcf-i:-;ionally <~mployed in intellr.ctual pnr!'uit~, or have 
l(~i!:lure tv culti\·ato science and literature from taste. 11ut tlic ~illllO divi
fo,illn uf human labour and entcrpri8c which gives intellectual pursuits to a 
few as a profession, gives to the mass occupations inconsistrnt 'rith the 
cultivation of their intellectual powers. Those who arc engaged in the 
humblest species of industry, living from hand to mouth, have little or no 
time to spare from that which their necessities imperatively n~quire; and 
the bodily fatigue incurred during working hours, makes repo~c from all 
exertion the primary object. 

01;). But the situation of the poor, ignorant, and uneducated labourer 
in eivilizrd society, is rendered worse than that of an equally ignorant and 
uncdneat~d barbarian: by contrast with his educated nci~hbnurs. The ]ow
est savage has as much scholastic education as hi~ thief, "·hi]c the ei ,·ilizcd 
labourer may be in the rear of an edueatcd ehil(l of fh·c }'l~ars ttf ng:C'. 
Thus tho <Z7J3u7ut,) evil is made 1·rlutirt Zlf still gn atc ·r. \Yhvu any man 
rcflcets on th<:;:5C faet~, can he be othvrwisc thau an:x.inu::; for thv::-<' n1ean~ 
which are nr.rcssary to put his offspring up m a par iu le:arnin6 with those 
of others in the ~nnlC community? 

DlG. Early in life, it is manife3t to cvrry one who dors not enjoy pecu
niary afliucn<.:L~, that any species of inclul~·rncc whid1 he may de:sirc rc
c1uircs money for its attainment. Even the commantl of leisure for any 
enjoyment requires money, since, if obliged to work to earn his bread, a 
man may not have leisure for any other object. 

017. Among the most rational motives for the pursuit of wealth is the 
love of inflcpcndcncc. "Thy spirit, Independence, let me share-lord of 
the li(ln heart and eagle eye F' In this sentiment c\·cry noble soul must 
participate. IIow many have had, like the apothecary iu Shak~pcare's 
tragedy, to allow their po\crty to rule, instead of honest will ! How many 
have been induced to "earn thf'ir da /!y bread b.lJ tltrir daily sluuJU' !" 

018. Prudent, thoughtful, honest men, who do not ehoosc to live housc
h~s~, "·itlhmt clothe~, nor upon the sweat of other men's brows, turn frnm 
the paths uf amusement, of scusual enjoyment, from the love of litrraturc 
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Or Sl'il'lltc, (Jl' from the obscrn1tion and inYCStigation of natun:'!-i ht~autit ~S 

and miracles, in onlt~r to get., throuvh 'lceallh, the power, ar11l lton1·;..;t rip;ht 
to in(lnlge. But while pursuing this great object, in the first iu.-,taJJC0. 
only :1~ the means of at.taining other objects, good or barl, th<~y ~ruw ol1l 
in the dwsc; their passions burn out, while avarice originates as it Wl'l'l~ 
from their ashes, not, phmnix-~ikc, to replace one parental being, hut a h'Jl'
ri(l monster, haYing nothing in common with a plurality of prn~cnitr~r:4, 
but the ~elfish, ardent love of money, unmitigated by any rcdecmin~ a . ..:pi
ration. .A. being so actuated-or, in other words, n 'lnisf'J·-would certainly 
find it as difficult to reach a higher sphere in the spirit world, as it "·ere 
for a camel to get through the needle's eye. 

fHU . .As swine accumulate fat to bequeath to those to whom they lcaYc 
their carcasses, so the avaricious accumulate wealth, to hoard until it can 
no longer be retained. They die wit11 an immense amount of negative sin j 
since all their omissions to do good, which is within their power, is carried 
to their debit in the spirit world. Their poverty in the spirit world will 
bo pr0portioned to their ill-uflcd wealth in this temporal abode. 

n~o. 'Ylwn this is well brought home to mankind, there will be less 
ayarie:c, and fewer of those crimes which arise from selfish cupidity, or am
bition. 

~IRS. GOURLAY'S NARRATIVE. 

921. THE following is a narrative of the circumstances which led to the 
conversion to a belief in Spiritualism, of my esteemed friend, l\lrs. l\1. B. 
Gourlay, through u:hose high attributes as an intellectual medium, I am in 
a great measure indebted for 1ny conversion. I do most devoutly bclieYc 
that the information received from my spirit father, through her medium
ship, would, if duly credited, be of more Yalue to true religion and morality, 
than the forty millions of dollars annually expended upon the Church of 
En~land. 

PIIILADELPHIA, l\Iay 20, J 85:). 
To Pr{l.fesso1· Robert flare : 

02:?. ...1f!J Dear Sir: Pursuant to your request, I have the pleasure to 
pr<'~cnt y0u the following particulars of my experience and obserYation in 
relation to the phenomena of Rpiritual intercourse,-phcnomcna 1rhich 
cn.;:tgr., at the present time, the serious and profound attention of thou
san 1. ... of int<'lligcn t minds j manifestations that arc rapidly and steadily 
spn!ading their influence OYer the entire continent, and carrying with them 
the cddcn<'c of tlwir spiritual origin, while impressing rcccptin~ minds 
with the truth of their sacn~d importance to an extent unexampled in the 
history of any other moYcmcn t. 
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f)~iJ. ~Iy attention was attraetul to thr. phenomena in (1ue~tiun, about 
fh·c years since, by reading suudry rt~r~orh in the Xmv York Trihuue, of 
certain mystcriou;;; sounu:3 which lmd <Jeeurrcd iu the city of Hochc:ster, 
and purported to have l>een llHlLlc hJ the :->pirib~ ,,f tho u<·partcd. 

fl2,!. I rcganlerl tlw ~uhjrct at fir;-:;t ·with grutt di~tru~t, supposing it a 
mere imposition on tlw credulity of the pulJlie, ancl e~Jn~idcr(:d it entirely 
un\vorlhy of srrious thought. 

U2G. Fiuding, however, that it was eliciting con:;idrrable notice, and 
knowing that far.t." arr somctinus strangrr than fictirllt., I deemed it con
sonant with reason to suspend my judgment till more conversant with the 
facts. 

U~G. }laving been admonished by a much-loved, intelligent, and, I 
would add, practical Christian 1nother to worship at the altar of truth, 
while exercising my reason on all subjects presented to my mind, I was, as 
1night be presumed, nearly, if not entirely, free from the shackles of bigotry, 
superstition, and dogmatism, and was thus prepared, so far at least as these 
barriers to mental and moral progression arc concerned, to in\cstigatc any 
subject within the range of my capacity. 

027. IIearing of the spread of the manifestations, and their actu3l 
occurrence in the city of Bangor, l\Iaine, where I then resided, I resolved, 
with the first favourable opportunity, to investigate the matter for 
myself. 

U2R. ~ ot many days had elapsed after forming this resolution, before I 
met an intimate friend, an exemplary and respected member of the )lc
thodist Epi:-:copal denomination, who informed me that bhc was int~;rcst0cl 
in 1"-'piritual manifest3.tions, antl desired to iin·c:-;tigatc them. But alas! 
she was bound by the galling fetters of sectarian and priestly bondage, and 
darrd not move in f.ueh au invr~tigation. IIer past.w had saiJ that 
the "orch dn·c1~Vf r," the ycritahlc So tan, was the prime insti~ator in 
this .w~hrtllt, ant1, moreover, that t) participate in a movement so diabolical 
in it8 character would render her liable not only to loss of membership in 
the church, but expose her to divine wrath in this world, as well as end
less torment in the worlLl to come. 

U2fl. I believed such an intolerant and persecuting spirit, to be diame
trically opposed to every principle of true Christianity, and repugnant to 
the claims of reason; and deprecating any doctrine, orthodox though 
called, that would thus stifle free thought and inquiry, and consign to eter
nal misery the children of our heavenly Father, even however dcpra\ccl, I 
advised my friend to exercise her reason, with i-rhich she was by nature 
cudoTI"cd, and regardless of the sneers of a timc-sen-ing multitude, or 
the anathemas of the church, to obey the injunction of the apostle
" Prove all things-hold fust that 'lrhich £s good." 

U00. She consented; and a feiv days subscc1uent to this interview, she 
extended to me an invitation to attend a spiritual circle to be convened 
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at t lw hou~o uf a highly rc~pcctahlc family, mcm her;; of thP. lin itarian 
Church, and nnwh esteemed by a large eircle of friend::; for tlwir many 
virtues. 

n;n. ~rhc invitation was gladly aeccptcd, and the ensuing C\'Cnin;! found 
us :-;catcd at a table in the domicile of our worthy friends, ~Ir. antl Jl rs. 
'1' , with some six or eight intelligent persons of both scxc:3. 

na~. lf:n·ing, agreeably to request, placed our hands on the table, we 
silently raised our thoughts in solemn and sincere aspirations to the great 
Father of spirits, and desired to be brought into more harmonious rela
tion with the spirits of our dear departed friends, and hoping that these 
might thereby be better able to manifest themsel vcs to their friends still in 
the earthly habili111ents of humanity. 

fl33. 'V c had not remained long in this position, before we heard dis
tinct sounds like the falling of drops of water on the table. Imagine our 
surprise and inexpressible delight, when first aroused to a vital conscious
ness of the presence of celestial visitants in our midst! I shall never 
forget the glorious expression of pleasure which illumined the counte
nances of that little band of seekers for truth, nor the electric thrill of 
joy which I experienced on this happy occasion. 

~lHJ. The sounds continued to respond to our inquiries j three express
ing the affirmative, and one the negative. It was suggested by a member 
of the circle to usc the alphabet as a means of communication; and that 
on passing a pencil slowly over the card, the spirits would indicate, by the 
sounds, the letters required to convey their thoughts. In this manner we 
received many convincing evidences of spirit intercourse; such as getting 
the names of our spirit friends, the particular localities of their birth and 
death, and the precise time of their departure from this world, with 1uany 
other proofs of their presence and identity. 

03 5. 'y c were soon informed by the communicating intelligence that a 
much 1norc rapid mode of communication would now be established be
tween us. On inquiring its nature, it was spelt out-Let \Velthea (refer
ring to my friend) take the pen: and we will write through her hand.* 
To all of us this was a new and unexpected revelation. l\Iy friend, being 
Ycry timid and retiring in her nature, was evidently confused by this an
nouncement. ..At our very earnest solicitation, however, she lifted the pen 
from the table. IIcr hand was now seized by an invisible and intelligent 
power, and being in a normal state, several beautiful stanzas,t touching 

~ .. 'f•> meet the curiosity of the reader, it may be well to say that communications by 
the pen nrc either imprc<~11ioual-tlmt is, resulting from the Yolition of the writer, aided 
in the matt~r by the inOucncc of n. spirit-or they arc automatic:/ that iF:, produced by the 
mcclmnical ar:tivn of the spirits on the hand of the medium, entirely independent of the 
rncuinm's YOlition. 

t I would statiJ, on the authority of this lady and her rclati,·cs, many of whom were 
opposed t•) Spiritualism, that this '~a:-1 the first time that she had ever produced a poetical 
cfru.;iun; tbuugh it has not been an uncommon circumstance for her, since then, when 
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her mi.ssion in this glorious cause, resulted from thb fi.r:;t anJ, tu all of 
us, astounding performance. 

Ui!G. This, to us, was a. lH!W }Jha~e (1f the Hlallifi!St,lticms, and to m;p:olf 
and friend was very wondc:rful, sin< ~e, I am c:<:rtain, :-ho had never thought 
of becoming a nwdium for ~piritual intr.rcrmtmullimJ. 

DD7. Soon after writing the ~tanza8 allu,Icd to, hc·r hancl 'ras a!.!;ain in
f!u cnecll to write a C:OlllllJUnieation to a gr.ntlutnan r·rf·:'r·nt. }fc w·as a 
:;trangcr to my friend, now rcganll!tl as a nwtlium, and the communication 
was frum tho spirit of a ~ister who had pa;:;scd fnnn ('arth ahcJUt tllirty 
years lH .. 'forc, the nanw, in full, of the ~pirit hciug appcn~led. 

0i~8. .After rceci ving: instruetions from tho spirit~, in regard to tllf: 
mannrr of conducting our circle, we adjourned to the time a:r.Jpoinh:J fur 
our next meeting. 

DiW. On the succeeding day I visited my friend at her rcsiclcncc, and 
received many additional evidences of the presence and identity of spirits. 
lUy father, mother, and sister, and many other loved spirit friend~ with 
whom the medium had no acquaintance, and whose names even were not 
known to her, communicated, and reminded me of many incidents of thei1· 
life on earth of which my friend was wholly ignorant, and some of them 
I had myself almost forgotten. 

!:l-:10. At subsequent and frequent interviews with this lady, I received 
many indubitable proofs of the presence and guardianship of angels; of 
which the following is an example: 

0-!1. Some weeks after our first interview, and while discussing the 
ordinary topics of the day, her hand was influenced to write the5e 
~entcnccs : 

0-!2. "Jfy dcai' JI: You will be surprised and pleased to learn that an 
oltl schoolmate is present; one that you never, while on earth, anticipated 
hearing from again. l\Iany years have fled since our last meeting. I 
have come from the realms of the unseen, to renew the acquaintance 
with you brgun in childhood, and to adYise you in relation to your 
spiritual development. You arc destined to become a good imp1·cssional 
medium for spiritual truth. Follow the directions which we from time to 
time shall give you, and you will progress rapidly, and be greatly profited 
thereby. Blcvatc your minll to the source of light and truth, and seck to 
be saved from every thing that n1ight hinder your spiritual advancement. 
DcYotc a portion of each day to the development of your spirit, and in\cs
tigate the principles which go,~ern the physical and spiritual departments 
of the universe. You arc living in the light of an advanced age, and arc 
surrounded by many advantages. Improve the privileges that you enjoy, 
fur the benefit of yourself and others. LYDIA :JI.AXLY." 

----- ----------------- - -- --- ---

uudcr ~piritual influcJICC', tn writ~ page nftcr })age of extremely l,cantiful antl cxrc1lc11C 
coml"'~ition, both in prn~ c and nr~~ .. far surpassing in elegance of language her uatural 
:power::; of thought nnd faney. 
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!:).!;L Tlw communi<'ation being finished, my friepd h~mcl<:'1 it to nw, 
saying, ,; I am not acqnaintct1 with this name." I Haid, 011 gl:uwiug at 
tlw si~natnn\, that I ncycr knew any one of the name of llauly. It was 
imiJH'lliatc•]y written, "IJct l\Iargaret look again, and she will fiwl that 
she is mi~t:llwn in the name; it is Jlfrml!J, not lfanf!J." lmr~gine tny 

nstoni~hmcnt on recognising the name of a schoolmate whom I hacl not. 
f-:Cen, heard, nor thought of, for many years. 1'his was to me, and wight be 
to any one, a full and satisfactory confirmation of spiritual communion. 

9-t:-1. Ou a subsequent occa!:iion, it was written, through my friend, hy my 
spirit ::;istcr, "Do you 1rant instruction? I will talk to you of friendship 
this time. Let the basis of your fricn(h;hip be esteem, and by all means 
seck to hayc this sure foundation. Friendship is a source of the greatest 
pleasure, and when begun in a right manner, ends not on earth, but con
tinues to increase with unabated interest throughout eternity. Yours has 
thus far been characterized by firmness and sincerity. Oh ! if you knew 
with what interest I look upon you, my dear sisters, watching the pro
grc~s of your affections, and seeking a close intimacy with your spirits, it 
\'i'Ould awaken in both of your minds a li,·cly interest for hcayenly objects, 
and incite you to the pursuit of solid happiness. Friendship should be
gin in time to continue in eternity. Oh! could I convey to you the worth 
of time when viewed in this light! 

!)45. "I am watching your silent communings. The lofty aspirations 
of your souls are not of an earthly nature. Your minds are being en
lightened and seeking communion with God. Be encouraged, my dear 
sisters; we shall all be united in loYe. Be well grounded in the spiritual 
faith, and let your motto be- Onu:ct?·d 'in tlte divine bfe. l\IARY." 

946. Again, it was written, "Sing with the spirit! Sister, let thy 
heart make tuneful melody with an angel choir who now surround you! 
Sing a song to immortality; how the dear departed, clothed in robes of 
Yictory, now stand on heavenly hills, enwrapt in glorious visions of the 
Great Eternal, bowing before the throne ! Sing, 'Death, where is thy 
sting? oh! grave, where is thy victory?' 

!)-! 7. ""\Yhile here you meet, guardian angels are in attendance. II ere 
is a gray-haired sire, a mother, and a sweet-lipped babe. All haYe come, 
with noiseless wing, to listen to thee. Precious moments! Improve them 
in converse sweet of heaven, and blessings, richer far than earthly trea
sures, we "will pour upon you." 

9-!8. The reminiscences of the hours devoted with my friend to the inves
tigation cf this sublime subject are among the happiest of my life. They 
serve to awaken the purest, holiest, and most affectionate sentiments and 
sympathies of rny nature, and thereby lead me into closer communion with 
the loved ones who have gone before me. 

!)-!!). But in reference to my family, I was for a season destined to be~ 
alone in my happy belief. It is true, 1;1y husband did not reject the sub--
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jcct, but thought the~henom(:na in rpH~..-tion might he ar:l~ounted fur by a 
reference to the prin-;-:iph:~ of IIHmtal H·ir.nr.r.. ln:qu~.·~tc!,l him to solve 
the my~tcry. lie attemptecl H, but failed. I li,.; < xr,lanation, like all 
others adverse to the spiritual theory, was a11 c xr,lanatil)n in ,rhi(;h nothing 
is c~t:pla£ncd. 

950. A-bout three month-; after the~(! oceurrencn~, a laay infurmcd my 
hu:-:hand that one of hrr <laught<..;rs, aLuut :fift~;cn )U<lrS (,f a~·~, ·was a mc
~.1ium for the rappings. 'fl1~) cmug lady being JH'''~cnt, dt:diiH. d the appd
lation as a h:rn1 0f n proach. Percl~iYing her di..-~~~~mf, 1rt, he r<><fUr-t .... d tn 
know what she thought <,f t1H·;:;t! m.mifc--ta tiom;. Ilur n·1)ly 'ras, th:t t t he:y 
claimed a spiritual urigin, but, in her opinion, they were due to '•, r, r:
tricity, or st,mr.thin;J o.f that sort." 

U31. II caring the rap3 on the young lady'~ chair, and .. on Yari(JU~ othu· 
articles of furniture in the room, he requested her to put her hands on the 
table. This being done, the sounds were made on the table so loud and 
distinct, that they might have been heard in an adjoining apartment. In
<1uiring of the spirits if they would communicate with hin1 by the alpha
bet, he was answered in the affirmative by three raps. 

05:3. !laving taken a seat at some distance from the table, and placed 
himself in such a position that no one could sec the letters but himself, 
he proceeded to take down those indicated by the sounds as he passed a 
pencil slowly over the alphabet. 

053. ~:rhe sounds having at length ceased to respond, he tried to read 
the communication, but found it impossible to do so until he had first 
arranged what was written into words and sentences. This having been 
accomplished, he read, to his utter amazement, a::; follows: ")ly dear son, 
your parent rejoices in this opportunity to communicate with you. J~et 

me advise you to investigate this most important subject; it ''ill benefit 
you in time and eternity. Yuur spirit father, """· G." 

0GJ. On reading this communieation, my husband said he felt "rin~tcd 
to the spot;" that he had realized the prCHl'llCC of a long-ln~t parent, and 
that language failed to conycy hi~ feelings. It is perhaps needless to say 
that he was from that moment a believer in the truth of Spirituali;:,m. 

055. l\Iontbs roiled on, nncl we continued to receive and enjoy the de
lightful intercourse of our spirit frienlls. One day, while engaged in sew
ing, the needle dropped suddenly from my fingers. At the same instant 
I experienced a sensation in my right hand and arm analogous to a slight 
electric shock. l\Iy husband, seeing me start, inquired the cause. Per
ceiving the temperature of my hand diminished, he became somewhat 
:alarmed, and commenced rubbing it. In a few moments we heard sounds 
on the workstancl at which I was seated. I inquired if the spirits wished 
to communicate, which was responded to by three raps. Taking the card 
.-und passing a pencil O\'er it, the following words were gi,-en: 

95G. ")Jy child, be not afraid.! we arc trying to deYelnpc you as a 
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writing llH·dium." [ expt!ricncccl the next uay a. f'ituil:tr f(;( IitJ~ in the 
:-::ame anu, alld was influenced to write the following imprt',.,·;i\<: WtJrds: 

n:)7. "Jf!; drar Ch£lcl: Your mother wouhl impart to JOU a f( w thuugllt:-5 
rdatiyo to an m·cnt which is generally regarded with un~prakahle h(JJ~ror. 
I mean tho dis;:iolution of the material body. Death should prcsc11t no 
terror to the mind, since it i:-:; bnt a transition of the spirit to a more c:x
~lltetl :uHl perfected state of being; a disunion of the impcrislta1Jle and 
eternal printiplcs of the soul and ~pirit from their temporary home in the 
physical form. It is but the lloor at whose threshhold the t'pirit lays aside 
its worn-out garment, to appear clothed in its much more beautiful hahili
ments in the ~piritual realm-the entrance to ''a house not 1nade with 
hands, eternal in the heavens." 

05H. "To the mind that views this change in the condition of the spirit 
in its true light., it will appear a necessary preliminary step in the develop
ment of the immortal germ to U. higher and lllUCh more ·glorious cxbt
CllCC. \Yith the gross earthly body, the spirit could not inhabit the celes
tial sphrn·s, nor ro,?e the elysian fields of eternal progression. You have 
a rosebud in your keeping, which must expand to an immortal flower in 
heaven. Earth has given it birth, but its vitality is feeble. It needs 
transplanting into a more genial soil in the garden of our Father and our 
God, where it will ultimately unfold its fair and beautiful proportions. In 
other words, your little infant, Emily, will soon join me; for I perceive 
that disease is deep seated in her system-a disease that no remedy can 
reach. Be prepared, then, my clear child, for the change which is soon to 
take place. Prepare for the messenger Death ! Be calm, be firm ! 

"Your mother, LYDIA." 

D59. This was a manifestation to me of a spirit mother's love and 
watchful care. She foresaw that the inevitable event was at hand. She 
percei\cd that our darling child was incurably diseased. Although I 
trembled at the thought of parting with my treasure, still I was much 
calmer and more resigned in consequence of this parental warning, when 
the dread summons came. 

9GO. Three weeks passed, and still there was no apparent change in our 
little one from her usual seemingly healthy condition. l\Iy husband had 
business which called him to Philadelphia. A.t his urgent request I accom
panied him. \Ye left our little ones in charge of a female friend and a faith
ful nurse, intending to be absent about two weeks. Ten clays subsequent 
to the time of our departure from home; I rcceiYed a strong impression to 
return, and that my presence would soon be required there. Jly husband 
ohj rcte<l, on the ground that his business was unfinished. I proposed re
turning alonC', but he was unwilling, and we started for homo the next 
morning. \Y e found our children all well. I was joked about my spi
ritual imprcs~ion, and was tnld it was the result of imagination. On the 
day sucececling our return, however, our dear child was taken sick, and 
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uftcr au illness of thn·c day~ lwr c·nfntu('hi~l·cl >'-pirit pa;-:.::wu frum earth to 
heaven. 

!)()]. Xc,twithstan<ling tlw ridi<·nle lw~qw~l, at that. timl', l1y its upposcrs 
upon the bdievers in 8t~irituali:-:m, awl tlw afft~eb·1l ("lllltmHp~ in whiC'h the 
votaries of this much-abn~( d <l~~~·tl"iu~ wvn· tlwu hd1l, we }JUrFucrl the in
vestigation of the ~uhjeet, allll h!!t:tJn ~ <laily lll••r'· iwlmwl \,·ith a sense c•f 
the truth an<l harm1JilY of it:-; diyiuc tl~acllill;.!'~- \\""u hall tlu~ plva~ur~ (Jf 
seeing many per~on:-t, whu IwJ one· • dt:nourJt•(.rl it. as un i1n· ~~n a111, a~ n. 

humLng-, an(l a. <ldu~inn, uow <~•llln rtul t11 a full faith in it~ ) . ..l·~rit,u:' reali
ties. A thang(~ eaw~ ovrr th~~ f:pirit of tlwir llrcam, an<l thl'y .HI! now 
blc;-;seu in the enj11ynwnt. of tlw rit~lH:~t fea;,t f11r mind ~nd ::;uul ~'ver bc
stowetl hy a muniflc~~~ut C.ntl upon his gratc:ful ehildrl'n. ~ \ u·t. HlaHY clo 
not ]w:-;itato to proclaim the f:wt to tllC world; for, tlwnk hraYcll, tho days 
of the lncp1isition nrc numbered, and a brighter anJ more glorious Jay i~ 
dawning on Lenightctl humanity. 

!JG2. 'The following extracts from a letter of my brother, Dr. X orth, of 
".,.atcryiJlc, 1\laine, in reply to my husbanJ, may Rcn·c to show the mind 
of one of the skeptics referred to, in regard to the subject of Spiritualism, 
both before and after investigation. As they may not be uninteresting to 
your readers, I give them to you, as follows : 

DG3. "flt·(f.l' Doctor:-Your letter of the 17th instant is before me, 
and its ?"f'mrul..·alJlc contents noticed. l-Ind a great man or men, for in
stance, Daniel 'V cbstcr, IIrnry Clay, or 3Iillard I~illmore, ach·i~c~l a friend 
to a certain course, if I thought that course improper, I fihonl<l hayc felt at 
liberty to tli~~cnt from hin1 or them; but when the a(l\'iser is the ~pz"rit nf 
'm!J dtpu rtt•rl m(JthcJ·, or thf' :wul f!l your drpa rtnl brntltn·, I cannot uis
scnt, or giYL~ an opinion that wonltl conflict with thr.n1. It serms to mr, 
dear doct<w, that you c~nmot have hett~.~r a<lYiscrs uule~s you call the ~pirit 
of Gabriel to your assistance, an!l yon c:.1n dn no le::;~ than coesult tho dic
tates of the rappers. 

!)(3 .. !. "To be serious, I am surprised at ynnr easy ronyc·r~ion to Spi
ritualism. I had supposed you Bpirit-proof, the greatest skeptic in the 
land; but I find you arc completely tal·r·,l, in onrl drmf' .foJ' .' I do not 
place the least reliance on your superhuman communications, and would 
adYisc yon to look upon them as phcnom<:'na of )Icsmerism or mind-read
ing. The medium is in n. mesmeric state, and consequently is capable of 
reading the thoughts of the inquirer, and answering questions correctly. 
The sounds arc easily accounted for. The subject is alarnwd and ~upcr
stitious, and therefore easily imposed upon. The creaking of a boot is 
often taken by snch persons in this state of minrl as a spiritual rap. Do 
not be imposed upon by such superstition, but choose rather to be guitled 
by goo<l sonnd sense. 

0l)f,. "You Inight consult the spirit of J..~orenzo Dow. lie was a g0 o\l 
old soul, alHl one that alwnys safely advised his friends. 
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f)()t). '' U ivo my loYe to l\Iartin I.uther, and \Villiam l't.nllJ, aJHl tho 
\ratHlering J e\r. If you should hear auy thing of ~I. B---, ynu may ]<;t 
me know. lie died three or four years since in my debt." 

DU7. The subjoined was received some time after the forcguing fmm the 

same hand, but was dictated, it seems, by a nwre elevated -~J'i,·it: 
f)(;~. "In relation to Spirituali:mi, I am deeply convinced of it:; truth

fulncs~. God grant that the grand and glorious realities which it ruveul.:; 
may so influence me that my progress in goodness and holiness will never 
end ! Do I believe in it? Y cs! yes ! It is my daily hope and hapyJi

ncss; the bread of life; and it will be my consolation in death. I have 
read much, but have seen little of the manifestations. I should be very 

happy to spend a fortnight with you and meet your circle. 
DG9. "lUy wife is reading and approximating toward belief. 'y e have 

read the following works :-Davis's Ilarmonia; Davis's Present Age and 

Inner I__Jifc; Edmonds's and Dexter's work on Spiritualism; Beecher's 
llcport, and Brittan's Heply to the same; Stilling's Pncumatology; 
Hicchcnbach's Dynamics; Cahagnct's Celestial Telegraph, and the Spi· 

ritual Telegraph, weekly. I am so deeply interested in spiritual literature 
that other reading is insipid to me. I am rejoiced that people in the 
higher walks of life arc engaged in the subject. It will give popularity to 
it, and the weak and fearful souls will be encouraged and strengthened in 
well-doing." The following was addressed to me last February : 

070. ".Jfy Dear Sister: You say it is too late to wish us a happy New 
Y car. It is never too late to wish our friends happiness, and strive to 

make them happy. This is a new year indeed; a new era to be made 
memorable through time and eternity; one in which the spirits of our 
friends arc striving for our happiness. Then let us not only make each 
other happy, but by purifying our thoughts and conversation, strive to 
progress in this rudimental world, so that when we find ourselves disrobed 
of these bodies, and in the sphere of eternal progression, we may be with 
and make the spirits of our friends happy. This is a glorious happy new 
year. The old ark of theology and superstition is passing away. The 
life-blood of the popular theology is drying up. The lens of the spiritual 
philosophy is concentrating upon it the powerful and burning rays of truth. 
A.lrcady a dense and fetid smoke is issuing frmn its decaying portals. Its 
priests and votaries already arc crying, Fire ! fire ! God grant, that from 
its ashes no phoonix 1nay arise to propagate anew its senseless dogmas. 
Then will this be a happy year for all mankind." On a subsequent occa
sion he writcs-

071. "The spiritual doctrine is gaining ground here. :i\Iany of our 
influential citizens arc believers. Some that were 'infidels have become 
hopeful Christians. I>ublic opinion is softening, and it is not now esteemed 
a disgrace, as it was some time since, to Lelicrc. ~rho acquisition of such 

men as Professor Ilaro, Bdmonds, Talmadge, Chase, Bimrnons, Dexter, and 
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Brittan to our ranks, has giYl'll rcspcdahility to it, awl wr«~up:l•t a. r<:volu
tion in opinion." 

07~. Thus much I hayc :;:ai,I re;-;pc<..:ting my ~pirituall·xpc riuwc anterior 
to leaving :Maine. Conet:rniug my <~xpm·imwt! :;iw~c tla:n, 11tud1 more 
might be said, but as Y"H are alre<uly familiar with tlw mc~. ... t of it, it 
remains for me to pn ..;Put you with a fl:W of the he~t awl In•· -t unequi
vocal demonstrations of :-:piritual eommunifm that. I han~ witiH' .... ,,<'rl, but 
whieh have not t~onw unth~r your pr'r~unal observation. ~\.In•ntg which 
the ft>llowiug touching incicl<'nts cannot fail to int<~rr~t tht1;;.,l• whnsc 
hearts and mind:-; arc not do~l~a by the irtm har;; of pnjn<lie~ awl .::up,~r
stition : 

070. \Vhile spending the evening of January the 21st, l~.J ~, at the 
house of a fril}nd, it wa~ proposed by the lady and her husband that we 
should form a circle. \Ve had not been long seated at the table when 
three ladies, two of whom I bad never seen, favour.ecl us with their com
pany, and took their scats at some distance fro1n the circle. They had 
been in the room but two or three n1inutcs, ·when the following was given 
through the table: 

974. "l\Iy dear mother! In love I meet you this evening. Oh, mo
ther, why do you mourn my death? I have just begun to live. G ricve 
not for me! 

07:>. "I wish my husband to investigate Spiritualism. I will com
municate to him. 

D7G. "\Vhy should you erect a monumental slab to my mcm0ry? Let 
me live in the hearts of friends. SAIL\.II Xor..Trr." 

n77. \Vhcn the gentleman who took dmvn the communication read it, 
I was surprised at hearing the name of Xorth, that hoing my mai(1en 
name. ..:\s there was no Sarah in our family, I asked the spirit~. \rho 
is Sarah X urth? Before they had time to r0ply, one of the ladie.-; rd'errcd 
to (~Irs. \Vightman) approached the table in tears. Rhe sai<l, ·• That is 
from my daughter Sarah. I have been cngage·l to-day in the solemn duty 
of selecting a tombstone to her memory." 

D78. On Nov. 2;)th, 1~;)4, I sat by appointment with ~Irs. \Vightman 
for spirit intercourse. )lr~. \Y. put the question, u Is Elizabeth Adams 
present?" "Yes." "\\"'"ill she communicate?" "Y cs." " :Jiy dear 
aunt," was immediately spclt out. Interrupting the communication at 
that point, I asked ~Irs. \V. if ,Elizabeth Adams was her niece. Ko, she 
replied; it must be a mistake. Thinking it probable that there was some
thing wrong in the con<litions, I rcmoycd my hand for a few moments. 
On replacing it., to our surprise, the words, ":Jiy dear aunt," were repeated. 
""'"ell!" \Ye exclaimed, simultaneously, "that is strange. Let us sec 
what may come;" and we rcceiYcd the following: 

079. ''Jfy drar ..~.tunt: This is the first time that I have comnnmicatcd. 
\Vhcn I h~ft the rudimental sphere, I was so young I did not know what 
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it weant tu Ji(~; I nuw know. It wa:; the beginuing vf life! l will cc,mc 
again soon and talk with you. Your ni<:ee, 

AL::\IIRA BAn~a:~." 

!"lSO. It was some moment., before l\Irs. "\Y. could recall to miud tho 
faet that her sister hnd lost a child, of the above name, about twc;nty-threo 
years since, aged three monthH. llcre is intelligence so clearly independ
ent of our 1ninds, that it is, in my opinion, entirely fatal to the theory of 
"'JJU'lllal 'J'r}lcction" so often adJ.uced by the unbelievers in Spiritualism. 
At the clo~e of this communication the following was received: 

081. "Dca1· J1Iotlwr: I am happy to have this opportunity to send you 
a kind 1nessagc. Although I am often with you, I cannot speak to you 
through your own medit1mship. Oh n1othcr! what delight it would give 1nc 
could I make myself visible to you. "\Vhat would you say if you should 
sec me sitting in the chair I so long occupied when an invalid? I often sit 
iu thnt chair, but you cannot yet sec me. Hasc you not heard me rap to 
you? I have tried in various ways to make myself manifest. I think you 
had better go South this winter. I think father's health would be better 
tl-.cre. I ·will visit you, if you go. The climate where you now live is too 
bracing for father's lungs. "\Vhen the vmrm weather returns, you can bid 
farewell to the sunny South and seck your Northern home. I wish I could 
speak to you through your own dear hand, but that I cannot yet do. 

982. "Dear mother, you will become a medium; then we shall have 
good times. Good-by, blessed mother! I look forward to a happy reunion 
with all your Joyed ones here. ELIZABETH ADAl\IS." 

983. The above, as may be seen, was from the spirit that lUrs. \V. 
called for, and the communication was designed for the spirit's mother, 
who lived in the State of N cw York. The message was subsequently for
warded to her address. E. A., ~Irs. Wightman, informed me, died after 
a lingering illness of consumption. She occupied the arm-chair alluded 
to during the greater part of her sickness, and she promised her mother 
she would come back and sit in it after her death, if she could. IIer step
father, whose indisposition she refers to, is affected with a chronic disease 
of the lungs. The loved ones are Elizabeth's brothers and sisters, all of 
whom, fiyc or six, arc in the spirit world. These facts were unknown to 
me at the time. 

98-±. Last January, my friend ~Irs. "\Vightman brought two ladies to 
witness, for the first time, some of the phenomena. of our beautiful philo
sophy. Their names were suppressed, to be disclosed by the communica
tions that might come froin their spirit friends, in order to strengthen the 
evidences of spiritual intercourse. ~Iy hand being applied to the disk, the 
index spelled out the following : 

985. "Dear Jiotlte1·: I mn not dead, but living in the }oye sphere of 
my Father in hca\en "\Yhen you laid my little body in the ground, it 
caused you many tears. l(ind friends wept. I see one here who was a 
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faithfnl frieilU tu you in that lwur f•f ~lllgui:--h. Clwri::-h her, f<,r ~lw was a 
friend in need. Oh! mnthu·, I wi::-h ycm t.r~ lwlic•vu that your little child 
is indec<l with you. I can t~•mw to <:arth w h~·u 1 wi:;h t() ~co you ~ttHl fa
tlwr. It only causes we to f(~rl a little ~a<l that yuu awl fatlwr tamwt sec 
me. F. II. ,V." 

fiSG. One of the h~tlit · ;-; ru~e frum hl'r ::-eat and U<Tcptefl the cummunica
tion a~ frum lwr darling lH'}, wlw ha(l h<·~,n put in hi::) graye hy(, y(~ars be
fore. Tlw name was all rigl1t: "Frankliu Tl<mry "'ilt:ox." The friend 
rcferreJ to was :\Irs. 'Yightmau, \rll•.l had b<.:,•u a true frit:JHl in thr: trying 
hour (Jf a motlwr':) ~orruw, and had rwrfornwd the ~0lemn duty ( f pn·par
ing her dt·<n· child fur the <lvp(l;..;itory pf hi:-; earthly remain~, antl to puur 
balm <•H the hemt of a lwrca\·<.:tl awl stricken mother. 

0~~7 .. Abcmt two mouth~ ~incc, two of the professors of the Female ::\Ic
dil'd Cull<~~e uf Penusylvauia, one of whom, Dr. IIarvey, is favourably 
knu\Yn to yuu, called to sec me in relation to the subject of Spiritualism. 
llwd never seen either of these gentlemen. After a few minutes' conversa
tion on the topic in question, Dr. li. observed--" "r e should like, madam, 
if you will be kincl enough to favour us with a sitting, to communicate 
with our spirit frionds.n Cornplying \Yith the doctor's request, I placed 
my hand on the disk, and the subjoined was rapidly communicated: 

988. '' }Uy brothers in the glorious profession of medicine ! I greet you 
this afternoon with unabated affection and respect. It seems like a dream 
that I have passed from your midst; but passing away is wri ttcn on all 
things of a pcri:,hable nature. X ot so with the spirit, which is an emana
tion from God. 

989. "::\Iy earthly ean•cr is c-lo~l~<l, aU<l a brighter one is now in Yicw. 
Oh: the inrxprcs~iblc delight whieh fill::lmy S(•tll when I behold the W(,ndrous 
Wtn·ks of Omnipotl'11tl'! lic·rc I can punaw, untrammdlcd, those ~uhjeds 
wllith \rere ~o delightful to me when an inhabitant of the mundane ~phcrc. 
Oh ! that I had prL~parell my mind in f:Ome mca~ure, by proper inH'stiga
tion, fln· this tran.:;ccwlent wnrld of living beauties! Lut the love c•f 1ny 
profession filled my mind, to the cxtlu::.iou of the more important one of 
~piritual progression. I would that I could converse with my beloved wife, 
that I might console 11Cr for her early lo~s! Tell her that I am happy; 
this \vill speak Yolumes. J OIIi\SOX ." 

990. Tbe foregoing was accepted Ly the doctors, as coming from their 
colleague, the late Dr. Johnson; and they said that. he was the spirit they 
had wi::;hcJ to hear from. 

DUl. The same spirit has since communieatcd with Dr. II. and has given 
l1im abundant evidence of l1is identity. 

002. ~Iany more incidents in my experience, giving proof of the truth 
of :::r,irit. intercourse, might be adducell; Lut as time and space admonish 
me to Lrin~ my narrative to a close, I rcscn·c them for a future peri11U. 

993. I have thus, my dear fricnll, given you a very hasty and imperfect 
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sketch of my cxpt~ricnec in t->piritualism, and my du\ol<JlJlllvut a.'l a me
dium. Little need here be said to prove, to reflecting 111inu:-', the value of 
this lwaven-dusC"enLlctl philosophy. It is a theme that all may study 
with pleasure aml profit., when so disposed. 

!lfH. """hatcvcr may be thought of moucrn Rpiritualism, awl however 
oplhl~etl it may be to many of tlw prcconcciYcu notions and opiuions of 
111aukind, it is certain that there is nothing in its fuuuamcntal doctrines 
and teachings, which may not be reconciled with the laws of God, so far 
as thc::;c arc known to man. 

D05. It matters not, I should think, '\Yhcthcr this movement is sanctioned 
or not by a former revelation, as that would neither add to nor detract 
from its intrinsic merit. Spiritualism is endeared to the heart of thou
sands by its fond associations, and mementoes of love and affection frorn 
those dear fricnus who have passed from their sight, though still united to 
them by kindred ties. It ]ws gone on in triumph, overspreading every 
State in our glorious republic, and, passing oyer the broad sea, has reached 
the shores of other lands, binding together the brotherhood of man in the 
sacred bonds of loYc, anu dispelling the discordant clements of strife and 
scetism which haYe hung oyer the world, and like a <lark pall, imparted 
their sombre hue to the minds of men. Progress is its name, and love its 
miSSIOn. It has no affinity with Yicc. It makes no war with right, but 
inculcates the highest standard of morality. It is noiselessly accom
plishing its divine mission. :l)Iany a widow's heart is made to leap with 
joy by its benign influence, and many an orphan feels its silent ministration. 
~Iany a pr,odigal son has been reclaimed at the brink of ruin by the voice 
of a spirit mother! It is not only a few individuals who arc to receive 
the blessings which flow from this new dispensation-th.c masses arc to be 
benefited. It inculcates principles which will strengthen the foundations 
of society, promote harmony in the social system, and ultimately unite all 
1nankind under its broad standard of peace. That Spiritualism is rapidly 
extending its bounds, and gaining hundreds of thousands of converts, admits 
not of a doubt; and that it has the clements within it to elevate, reform, 
and redeem the race, it were folly, nay, madness, to deny. 

09G. Eighteen months haye scarcely elapsed, my dear friend, since our 
first acquaintance, and you are aware of the circumstances which afforded 
me this highly-esteemed pleasure. The event, I am happy to say, has 
praYed an era in my own life that I shall always revert to with pleasurable 
and heartfelt emotion; for its results ha ,~c not only proved a blcs~ing and 
solace to you, but a source of much joy and happiness to myself. Though 
you have encountered much opposition, and even abuse, from the ignorant 
and illiterate as well as from the professed votaries of science, in dcfend 4 

ing the cause of spiritual philosophy: you have fearlessly and faithfully 
battled again;:;t error, and plan tcu your standard on the high pinnacle of 
truth. A.nd as David of old, with the smooth stones of 1\::cdron, slew the 
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Gat.hcan ~iant, ancl wa.s mnt with ~on~d fl triumph ar1cl danc.;r~ of joy by 
the daughter~ of Israel; srt you, arnu:1l with th.~ parwrJly ,,r truth, have gone 
forth with the W(·apons of phil~~~"l'hy and rca~(\n v, J'rc•~trate the hydra
headed monster; aiHl will, I tru .. t, n·er,i r1· in y•mr turn thr. acknowledg
ments and luvc of your gn.b{ul fri1·wl:o:. 

"'l'hc·rt· i;-~ rt n .. hJ,,r ,lrift~ thau da>-hin~ ~i'car:<, 
~·\ JIC•h!"l' prril t!J:U1 t1Hl haiti• .fit-Ill; 
'Ti~ \\ lwd, •.··;th tru · t in ( ~ .• ,1, ,·:••1'11 n a ,..Ljd.l, 
':\fi,l:.:t uuirt r.,..:ll hi · 1 -', ,..,.,off··, :1n·l !'nt c : r~, 

The lll<lll ••f truth "ith hrow serene npJ ·cnr . ..: 
.\lHll'tatHL- fortlt ;;ingly, for tho ri~hL apt~ealcd 
'l'o tho Etl'rual ern1,irc; nor will Jil'ld 
One hackwa.r1l step, frc.m p(lliey or f(·ar;.. 
The i<:tvngo, bandit, nn.y, the lm1te, i:s ;.:tedcrl 
'Gain::t bri~lling dang<:>r-c'en the worm uprears 
J3cnea.th the fuot hi:; tiny stin~, to crave 
A venomcu venge-ance; but immortal year;:; 

Arc full of glory fur the Christ-like brave, 

'\Yho dare to suffer wrong, that they from wrong runy save." 

V cry truly yours, 

l\I.AROARET B. GOB'RLAY. 

lLLUSTR.\TION OF TilE PTI.;\CTIC.\.1 ... BEXEFIT OF ~PIIUTr.ALIS:\1, IX THE 
II.:\.l'PINEf:lS 1:\IP.\RTED DY THE CO~VJ~UBIOX 0~, AX l'~ llELTEY ER TO 
A l~ELIEF IX lJDIORTALITY. 

flDR. CERTATXI.Y, in one condusion all zt•alous religious r-edarians will 
coinci<le. I allude to that which Utakcs belief in a future state of exi~t
cncc of the highest importance to the happinc!'s of n'n~ouii~g morh1b. 

000. Those \rho, for faith in immortality, hayc bc0n ~ati.:fil~J to rdy on the 
creed which they may have chanced to drriyc from their ancc3tors through 
education, and have consequently felt the comfort of a belief in immor
tality thence arising, may readily concciyc of the benefit which must ensue 
to those of their fellow-creatures upon whom such a creed has not been 
impressed, but who arc quite sensible of the immense yaluc of any facts 
tending to create such a belief in life to come. It is to be lamented, how
ever, that persons who have this impression contingently from a peculiar 
education, arc irritated at having analogous imprcs:sions created in a differ
ent \vay. 

1000. But in obedience to any dissatisfact-ion thus arising, to assail 
those wh_o. may acquire a knowledge of futurity by a new route, is mani
festly inyo!1sistent with the golden rule. As nn exemplification of the 
benefit w~ieh the new evidences of another and a better world may pro-
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'due(! in tlw minds of those who arc not 8atisficd with that <,f n~vdati"n, I 
will subjoin the account of his conversion indited Ly <HIC nf lll)' 

ef'tecmctl friend~, Doctor ,V. Gcib, who preceded me in spiritual invcsti
~atiun, and has longer enjoyed the influence which Spiritualism exercise? 
(•\'l"T its yotarics. 

1001. The author wns a member of the circle under whose auspic<!S my 
experimental tests were for the most part applied, and was present on the 
Ycry occasion when ?n!J men apparatus, 1.chich ltacl been contrived to rlis
p.,·o~·e ·"piritual agency, demonstrated its existence. 

1002. "The verdure and warblings of fifty springs had elevated the souls 
of the writer of the present sketch in wonder, admiration, and gratitude, to 
the great Omnipotent Father of the Universe, without opening to his 
longing view a world beyond the grave. 

1003. "There was pain in the thought, that scenes so enchanting, feel
ings so susceptible to their charms, a. mind constituted to appreciate their 
miraculous ''ondcrs and pervading fascinations, and to do homage to the 
great In tclligencc which gave them existence, should in a few short years 
be destined, like the foliage of the forest, to death and decay 

100-!. "Still, to his mind their was arrogance in the thought that man 
could ever be the recipient of joys beyond those provided for him in com
mon with all animal creation; and he chased fro1n his mind the sombre 
thought of death, as a dreaded incubus upon life and the enemy of his few 
remaining joys. 

1005. "But how changed the scene! Death, once so disturbing to his 
peace, so discordant with the moral attributes of his nature, which' puzzles 
the will,' and leads the mind to seek in wonder and discouragement the mo
tive for human life, is now but a 'consummation devoutly to be wished,' 
when this race of earthly life shall have been duly run; when we nuty 
have filled the measure of our destined usefulness, and secured by our 
moral affinities a joyful reception in the spheres above. 

1006. "And why this change in thought and feeling? I-Iow are the 
horrors of the grave, the dread of dissolution into the primordial elements 
of creation, exchanged for the blissful assurance of immortal life for the 
soul of man, in all its associate identity, after it shall have departed from 
its earthly tenement of flesh? 

100i. "The answer to this all-absorbing question, which sheds light 
into the gloomy recesses of the skeptic's mind, and gives joy to his des
pairing heart-which supplied evidence where none had been sought, con
viction where it had been sought in vain, and imparts to the accepted hope 
and faith of the professional bclie,Ter, the confirmation of a demonstrated 
fact-is to be found in the irrefutable evidence of Spirituall~ldlosoplty. 

1008. "Ilow invaluable is this dispensation of an ~1\.lmighty Providence, 
which has made his despairing creature, a believer in the immortality of 
the soul of man; has cleared from his mental vision the clouds of doubt 

13 
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and di~belief, ancl has nprncd to his njoicing mind the irrefragable eYI· 
dcnce of a future life bcy•nHl t.lw grave ! 

100!>. 'lfnil now on cnrlh tlw g-lorimtR day, 
"'\\'lwn infidels hnvc l1!nrut to pray; 
"·hcu lu·an·n'; law.• hy re.t·•·ll ],1, -"~··1, 
.\rl' all "ifh f1•ll<l1~.'lt }O\'(~ Ctollfl'":-f l! 

"'\\'lH~n man in hli:-.; t!:tn ],,,,k aL••\ ~·, 
..:\ntl ;-<'t' IL U .,,} in a 11 hi:-: 1· ''"''; 
('an <•" u with jc.y the mi;.,d1ty King, 
And loud hi:' ha1lclujnh:-~ :-ing. 

Thrc.w hack the gate~, yc lwnvcnly han•l, 
To lovc1l ones dww tho ropirit. land; 
liang out the beacon lights to sec 
A homcfor all, the LonJ and free. 

And now the dreams of former dnys 
Behold in those celestial ways; 
"\Yhcrc sorrow's eye is ncYer seen, 
"\Yhcrc loYc and hopo nrc enr green.'-"\\~. G. 

1010. "The exhibition of so-called spiritual agency in New York City 
by the :i\lisses Pox and their mother, was the first incident that claimed 
my notice, and excited my laughter and ritlicule, in this apparent new 
phase in the science of legerdemain. 

1011. "Blitz and his wonders crossed my mental vision, and seemed 
outdone by the re~mlts of this feminine exhibition, in which the spirits 
of another world were in\?okecl, and aided in the performance. 

101~. "~rhis happened when psyehulogy had been developed to a won
uCI·iug "'Orl<1, as the climax of magnetic phenomena. in tho wonderful attri
bute:-; of man, and "·as r()ganlecl by myself among many as the culmination 
of human reSl~areh in the ~cience of animal lifL~. 

101J. "~\lerting an iutt>lligcnt friend who haJ bestowed much pains in 
the irncstigation of this Lh·partment of ~cience, and inquiring of him as to 
t lw progress of magnetism, I was answered, that something mueh more won
derful than magneti::;m engaged his attention and occupied his mind at 
that time. 

101-1. "~\..5kiug what the subject might be, and being asked in return, 
if I l:acl not heard of the \ronders of Spiritualism, a painful impression was 
made on my mind and feelings that, where all had been regarded as sound 
and straight, there must be some latent obliquity of thought; that my 
friend, as the Spaniards say, was a little tf,nto, or that he was likely soon 
to become so, 1ras quite apparent. 

101..). "IIowe-rer, my strictest scrutiny could detect- no decliue of his 
intt•lligl'nt and ingenuous mind, and his well-digested remarks addressed to 
my ineret1ulous ears, ga-re proof enough that this might be another demand 
for the inYestigation of science, and a step forward in the progressive 
devcl0pment of nature's laws. 
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10lti. "lkin~ the leat1ing liiC!llbcr <tf a eird<! that. lwl<l it..; nwdin:..-; at 
his htHt:-\r., and kinJly acc1uicscing in my reque~t to b<! prr.scnt anrl wituess 
the· phrnonl(~na, I found myself shortly aftrrward seated at a tahl<~, nn a 
Sahbath evening, with about twenty ladies and gentlclllen, wh11~P <!Yery 
appcarnnec "·as fatal to my preconceived prejudices against the uwl('r,-,taucl
ing of those with whom I expcdcd to be associated. 

1017. "It was evidently ~meeting for religions devotion. Sacred :;rm~::; 
took the lead, and my own voice, as if impelled by a foreign influence, was 
raised for the first time by the impulse of feeling to participation in this 
vocal prayer of gratitude and praise, sung to the great, almighty Founder 
of the universe. 

1018. "Indeed it would be well for the cause of spiritual philosophy 
if all exltibitions of its wonderful and sacred phenomena. were made unJcr 
circumstances calculated to impress the mind with the greatness and dig
nity of its source. To feel protected from the nefarious cupidity of the 
world is an important first step for the successful investigation of a subject 
so sacred in its character, and so absorbing, in contemplating the prospective 
existence of man. 

10Hl. "Seeing my associates place their ha nels flat on the tahlr., I fol
lowed their example, and was soon made sensible of the reason, by feeling 
what "·as recognised as electric concussion, made by spirits to denote their 
presence. 

1020. "And ever will my mind recur with delight and gratitude to the 
influence on my moral nature of this mission of. loye and salvation to an 
invulnerable heart! It flashed like electricity across the mind; the clouds 
of skepticism were ruptured, and shed a grateful and refreshing shower of 
hopeful joy on the fe-rerish doubts of an unbelieving soul. This beginning 
led to progressive investigation, and that, as is uniformly the case, to a 
confirmed conviction of the cO?nntunion of sph·its 'With their friends on 
earth. 

1021. "Hearing much of physical dCinonstrations, but having witnessed 
only the concussions, vulgarly called the raps, the question was put to my 
friend, the gentleman already referred to, if a demonstration could be had 
to gratify my curiosity, and strengthen my assurance, when the following 
dialogue occurred : 

10~:2. "'"Till the spirits be so obliging as to make a physical demon
stration?' .Answered by three raps on the table, which were responded to 
by an affirmati\·c expression fro1n the whole circle. l\Iy scat was at the 
side of the medium, a. married lady of considcrahly more than ordinary 
weight. Qne.stion. \Viii the spirits moyc ~Irs. D. in her chair? .Ans. Yes. 

1023. "As this demonstration was intended for my special benefit, and 
our inYisiblc friends lrcrc fully committed for its performance, my atten
tion was riYctcd on the lady who was to be the subject of it. '3Iadam, 
will you please put your feet on the spar of the chair?' This being fully 
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accompli::;heu-' and your hanuH in your lap,' was auded. .As h<.:r hanJ;-5 
dropped, the lud!J lr:ft my sidr, pa::;seu about two feet hackwarJ., and im
mediately returned to her former position at the tabla. 

1024. ":My astonishment was naturally raisctl to the highest pitch, 
ucmanuing of Dr. P., who sat on her opposite siuc, if I could believe my 
O'Yn eyes, aml that nirs. D. hau really been lllOVcd frUlll my side. 'Oh, 
certainly,' he replied; 'that is nothing. I have seen far n10re wonderful 
manifestations than that.' 

1023. "The iuca of collu~ion was too ridiculou~ to be entertained for a 
moment; every consiucration condemned it. ~rho carpet on which the 
chair stoou on its slenuer legs, with at least one hundred anJ. fifty pounds 
added to its gravity, must have boon extensively injured ha-l tho chair 
remained in contact with it. Dut not oven a sound was audible, and my 
mind was left to contemplate an ~·nvis'ible power that had t;.Utcll:(l tltc 

?JWVf'mcnt of a ponderous bod!J ~·n ?nil.l air. 
102G. "Showing the interest of my own dear invisible guardian friends, 

it was spelt out by the card, the primitive modo of communication at that 
time, that I should change my scat to the side of tho medium; and it was 
only after this chango had been made that my mind was impressed to ask 
for a demonstration. 

1027. "By this demonstration of supernal agency I was delighted, 
humbled, ancl conYinced. As the octogenarian Robert Owen, of London, 
proclaimed to tho world in a published letter, in relating his own case, I 
became a convert to spiritual l1fc and 'intercourse by tho force of this 
evidence, because I should have considered any man a fool, who, with a 
mind free from tho curse of a bigoted education, and whose thougl1ts and 
feolin~s wore not mortgaged to tho world, could reject such palpable and 
conYincing proof, and entertain a different conclusion. 

1028. "Being subsequently in tho city of ~ow York, I visited the 
public circles of nirs. C., a medium for automatic writing and tho sounds. 
Being requested, as the rest had been, but without response, to ask if any 
of my spirit friends were present, my interrogation was answered by throe 
distinct raps on tho table. 'Now ask who it is; a father, mother, and so 
on;' and I was informed it was a son. 'Is your sister with you?' 'Yes.' 
''Vill you spell her name?' 'Y cs ;' and it was correctly given. 'Is her 
little son with her?' 'Y cs.' '\Vill you spell his name?' 'Yes;' and a 
name of soYontoon letters was correctly spelt out by the card, the letters 
being indicated, when pointed to, by three raps. 

1020. "1\Iy spirit son also informed me when he had died and of what 
disease. I asked if they were happy. It will be observed that my 
son's name had not been 1nentionod, reserving it for a test. Throe raps 
had replied in the affirmative to my question, when the medium spasmo
dically seized a pencil, extended a sheet of paper toward me, :uul wrot.e 
upside down, so that I might road it as written: ' '' e nrc looking forward 
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for yon to jnin us, when we ~hall Le 1110re ~o ;' and to wy {H!d(:c:t lldight 
and a~tt~ni~hmcnt, ~igncu my son's nalllc to the c:ommuniration, a~king 
wh~..~t her the name was correct. 

10n0. "On a [o;Ubflequcnt occasion, when a large and rcspr.daLI<~ com
pany was present, I remarked to j)Jrs. C. that she had reported the I:wt 
that foreign languages had been written by her hand. 'All ki ulls of lan
guage; Lut I don't know any thing about them,' was the reply. 'If yuu 
ha\'C no objection, I should like to get a communication from my son, in a 

foreign language.' 'Oh, not the least; if he knew it in this world, he 
will know it in the next.' ' 1\Iy son, will you give me a communication in 
a foreign language?' Answer, three raps. The company were all intent on 
this striking and convincing test of spiritual intercourse. In French? no; 
one rap. In Spanish? three raps. ~rhe medium's hand, as before, seized 
the pencil, and "·rotc upside down a communication to me ·in corrfct 8]_1r.t

nish, though we all accepted her declaration, that she was not acquainted 
with one word of the Spanish language. 

1031. ".As it is said of our beneficent almighty Father, that when two 
or three arc gathered together in his name, he is with them, so it is with 
the spirits of our dear departed relatives and friends. 'Vhen a few con
genial; harmonious spirits of earth arc associated in virtuous love, and 
their affinity for their supermundane spirit friends is strong enough to 
draw them here, they come on missions of friendship, and pour happiness 
into our hearts, provided the presence of a medium, possessing the required 
conditions, affords them an opportunity. 

1032. "It has been my good fortune to be a men1bcr of such an asso
ciation, called a spirit circle; and the communications which have come to 
me from my dear departed children, and others who are dear to me, filled 
with love and interest for my welfare in the world, have given a value to 
life which it never had before, supplying a stimulus to the heart and mind 
which has guarded them from the influence of surrounding excitements, 
and strewed that path with many sweets which was too apt, with less 
humility and resignation, to be regarded with doubt and pursued with 
remorse. 

1033. "Let it not be said that spiritual philosophy imparts no benefit to 
man. It need not be asked if opening heaven to the mind of the skeptic 
is not a boon : it is too manifest an axiom to be made a question. Is it no 
ad\antage to munkincl to know that this life is a prelude to one in the 
skies? no incentive to virtue to be taught that the beginning of our spirit 
life will correspond with the termination of our mundane existence, and 
that our position there will be governed by our affinities here? Operating 
on spiritual, as gravity docs on physical, matter, and giving to crime a weight 
which holds the criminal back in the career of immortal happines:-;; and 
that this must be first disposed of by the redeeming laws of nature before 
the soul can begin its pro~ressive flight to spheres of cdcstial bliss. 
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100-1. ''.At oue of tlw~c f:nnily lwnnrmiom; as:-oc~iation:-, at wl1ich spi
rit~ arc wont to cuuw, I n~ct:i n cl a fin.t CflllltHunicatil,n from a much-lc,ved 
daughter, whose devott~'l afli:~ticm in thi:-~ worl1l cau~e:rl her uutimely <leath 
to leave a large blank in lllY h<tppin< ..,~, till f--piritual philosophy gave to 
my mind the a~suranc<.) of her exalted hli~s aiH.l una]tc;rcu lm e. 

103G. "'l'o hear, a:- it '\\1rP, tlw \nice of onn who ha<l been res(llvcu, 
agrrr.al)ly t'> my hrliPf, into the primitive c!Lmwnt.-:' of her phy~it~aluaturc, 
Pl'('l'laimiug llC'r <.·xi~h·IH~l~ ..tiHl trallf-',t~ondent happirw:-.s iu :-;c:cn<.·~ of l:'Uqlass
ing beaut} aiHl f;l;-;t'iuatiun, wa~ wdl cakulat(;tl t.o :--often the heart, how
ever hard }Jvfnn·, atHlmakc it for the future a more ready recipient of hap
PY impre:-:;;iou.:; j to oprn the floo(lgatcs of feeling, waken up the latcmt 
sympathie:-; of our natun~, anllmako us participants of tho::;e fountain~ of 
joy, whi(·h flow from the blc:ssings of pure religion. 

''Letter from a ;\]ph·it Daugldcr. 

103G. "'Father Dr.ar: I will give you some idea. of my beautiful 
home. Think of all the flowers ever seen on earth blended in one, all 
the heavenly strains of music blended in one strain, all beauty com bincd, 
and you will have a. slight conception of the heavenly kingdom. 

1037. "' l)octs have sung of heavenly joys, but fancy cannot paint, nor 
artist sketch, the wondrous beauties of the spirit home. Darling father, 
how glad I am to see you have begun to live for heaven ! I shall be one 
to welcome you when life's journey is over. Oh, mother dear, will you, 
for the love you bear to us, listen to the voice of your children ? 'y e will 
give you all the 1woof you ask. 2\IAniA.' 

lfWS. "This was all gut hy pointing to the letters on a card, and taken 
down by a thinl pt~rson. ..\.11 in such a manner as to preclude the possi
bility of tho least partieipation of any one in its production. 

10i19. " . ..\. beautiful and much-loved son, who h{t this world at three 
years of ag(', came to me, at the end of twenty-seven years, from the seventh 
supernal sphere, with words of love, consolation, and advice. Such oycnts, 
to a belieycr in the spiritual doctrin0, arc \Yell calculated to arouse the 
strongest energies of the soul and inspire the best feelings of the heart ! 

10-±0. "The regular progress of maturity of the spirit, uninterrupted by 
the grave, is 1nadc evident to our astonished minds by an event like this. 
".,. e arc also admonished by the same source that decline is not an attri
bute of spirit life; that old age recedes, and infancy advances, to the same 
})Oint of maturity, with entire immunity from all physical infirmity. 

10:11. "On last Christmas-day, being con-valescent from a. rather doubt
ful illness, and musing alone on the wonders and blessings of spiritual 
intercourse, I was induced to write the following letter to my much-loved 
spirit daughter, from whom had come the preceding and many other com
munications: 

10-l~. "'Dear an.r1d Child: The. untiring affinity of your cherished 
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loYt', whith, uHobstrudP<l hy time and space, makes you ~~~ of'tcm the eom
panion nf my minll aiHl heart., and the dear partner of my tl1ou; . .dit:-o~ ancl 
ft'elings, woul<l seem to remlcr tho present object of addressing a ktt,!r to 
ymt and your <.lear brothers in heaven a superfluous task. 

1 0-!B. "But, my dear 1\Iaria, my ever dear and cherished ehil<l, with 
my growing faith in the blessed reality of spiritual existence, I am hetom
ing J.aily more anxiouH to preserve the history of my happy experi<mr.e, 
anll also my corrcsponuence with my beloved relations of this worlJ, wlH> 
haYe preceded me in the progressive destiny of the human race. Beside 
which, my beloved daughter, it will assimilate, reviYc, and perpetuate 
that mundane correspondence, the dear mementoes of which had their be
ginning SC\Tenteen summers since in your sick chamber on the banks of 
the II nelson, while an ambitious and youthful votary of l\Iinerya, awl 
ended on the .ldabama, ever sacred to my memory, with the termination 
of your worldly career, a wife and a mother. 

10-:1:':1::. "The considerations which engage my 1nind and elicit my solici
tude, in this contemplated correspondence with my spirit relatives and 
fl'iencls, arc the 1nodc of conducting it., that may make them acquainted 
with its contents, the fear of transcending the limits of propriety in the 
subject-matter of my letters, and my solicitude to make all my thoughts, 
feelings, and acts as conformable to the high behests of spirit life as may 
be within the reach of my weak and earthly nature. 

1045. "The communications I have received from you and your dear 
brothers, and from your U nclc John and Aunt Rebecca, are a perpetual 
source of happiness to my mind, and nothing, while I am in this world, 
can reflect so 1nuch joy on 1ny heart as the continued correspondence of 
all the loved ones who have gone before me. 

1046. "Your angel visits, and those of my dear 'Villiam, during my 
recent bodily affliction, have exercised that joyful influence on my heart 
and mind so essential in diseases of a dangerous nature and of doubtful 
termination. 

1047. "The assurance which you and your dear brother have given 
me, that my sickness has bad the happy effect to spiritualize my n1ental 
and physical nature, has been already made 1nanifest to my grateful mind · 
by stre!lgthened resolution for tho future, and a more exalted sense of the 
demands of that true spiritual philosophy which felicitates our life in this, 
and secures for us a desirable position in the spheres abo\c. 

10-18. "Flowing from my warm aspirations for the increased happiaess 
of my fellow-creatures in this mundane sphere, by the dissemination and 
gro1rth of the spiritual doctrine, I cherish a wish that this letter may be 
made to subsen"e that divine object, by exhibiting to the world an irrefuta
ble test of spiritual intercourse. 

1040. "For this purpose, my dear angel child, in your next interview· 
through our much-respected medium, allow me to request the favour of' 
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you to make my letter :-;o far the suhjeet of your communication, as may 
exhibit the reality of your ~piritual existence, int(~lligcncc, and clairvoy
ance, and your continued corr('spondencc of heart and mind with your 
happy father. 

" Ohri.'ltmas, 18;)4. 

1050. "Shortly after writing this letter, at the circle of which I am a 
member, the following communication wa~ f'pcllt!d out on the f=lpiritoscopc 
or elise. 

1051. "' JJarlin.fJ }'athrr: I wish to say something to ~pm ahout 'Vil
liam's communieation. lie has imprcioised yuu since you Wt'rc~ :--ide more 
than myself. You arc rapidly developing as an imprc.-;~ional medium. 

1052. "' ".,. e hayc been eonstnntly with you. II~n·iug wi;::hc d tn giYc a 
communi<.:ation the cYcning our friend (a lady who is a ycry ~upcrinr me
dium) was with you and mother, but the mode was too tedious. It ·was 
an ora in n1other's lifo. IIcr opposition tends in some measure to repulse 
us; not that we love her less, but our Joying natures must meet reciprocal 
tenderness. 

1053. "' J_jove begets love in the hcaycnly spheres, as well as on earth. 
I cannot say more at present, but I think 'Villimn will speak more at 
length about the letter. l\IARIA.' 

1054. "' "\Vhat letter?' 'Father knows,' was the rcp1y. The next 
com;nunication for me on the same cycning was the following: 

1055. " 'Father, I wish you to rend the letter which you have in your 
pocket-book before you go home; it will dispel all doubts in your mind 
relative to its spiritual origin. ''"'"· G.' 

185G. "On the next evening, finding myself incidentally one of a hap· 
py meeting of spiritual friends, the following came for me through tho 8pi· 
ritoscopc from 1ny brother, referring to my letter: 

1057. "'llrothu· 1Villiam: 'Vo nrc ~till with and around you. Dur
ing your sickness it was the province of Jlm·ia to "\Ynteh you daily. Other 
friends were ncar; among these were father anJ mother, with your sons 
Jacob, 'Yilliam, and Ilcnry, Rebecca, and many others bound to you by 
the tics of consanguinity. On Christmas-day we held a. levee in your 
room. If you could have seen u;;;, I think it might ban~ disturbed your 
placidity, but you sat as composed as if you were entirely alone. I think 
if you will recall the circumstances, you will confc...:s that a. power foreign 
to your own was exerting an influence to give forth spiritual monitions. 

1058. '' 'I am anxious that )!aria should make a. communication in 'J'C

!Jarcl to the letter, and she will do so 'vhcn an opportunity offL'rs.' 
1059. "On tho next meeting of our circle, the following beautiful lct

icr was put in my hand by our intelligent and high1y-dcyclopccl medium, 
~Irs. Gourlay, written by her under spiritual impression : 

lOGO. "' Dear }"lather: I mentioned to you briefly at the circle that 
~Lrothcr \Villiam impressed you to write the letter ·which you addressed to 
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llle on { 1 hri:-.tma~-day. I perceive with pleasure that my frit~JHl ~Irs. G. 
is now :-:nfli<'ieutly under my control to answer your am~tticmatt! epi:;tlc. 
Tlw pruposcd correspondence between us affords me much r~l··a:-:ure, and 
can;-;c~ me to feel as if I were really to live over again the dayH r1f my 
earthly exi~tl~ncc, when I was blessed with the oft-repeated manif(~"'tations 

l,f your par~ntallove and affection. I flatter myself, my dear father, that 
this revival of loving association will tend much to your happincs3 as wdl 
as mine. I will be a friendly star to guide you in your course over tile 
troublell sea of life, that you may not become submerged in its surging 
billows, but arrive safely at the haven of eternal joy and felicity. I will 
lift your soul by degrees to the source of love and wisdom, and cause you 
to feel sensations of pleasure such as you have never before experienced. 
You haYe a mind which delights in the beauties of nature and art. Let 
me tell you, then, that no scene of earthly grandeur which you have ever 
witnessed, nor the sublimest flight of fancy of the wildest enthusiast in 
the cam~e of Spiritualism, can compare with the beauties and joys of the 
spirit home. 

lOGl. "'I regret that the members of my loved family arc so n1uch 
blinded by prejudice, as to debar themselves the holy pri\·ilege of spiritual 
intercourse-a communion which would serve to connect them indissolubly 
with us, and teach thorn of a world beyond death and the grave. Oh! 
father, how my heart rejoices that I can come to you with cheering words, 
and pour into your willing ear the tidings of the gospel of peace, which 
will prove a balm of consolation to your drooping spirit! The ordinary 
trials of life are but as dew on the eagle's wing, when the proud bird soars 
aloft to court the rays of the rising sun. Father, I have already presented 
you with a view of the beautiful realities of my spirit home. The picture 
I have drawn is no ideal one, but a real and substantial scene of enduring 
pleasures. Now let me ask, IIow will your joys compare with ours? Oh! 
that the minds of my darling children might become imbued with an un
derstanding of this most holy religion, for I an1 conscious that it would 
add largely to their present and future bliss! 

10G2. "Dear father, I perceive the emotions of your inmost heart, and 
if the love of a devoted child can in any ·wise conduce to your happiness, 
it is mo:!t freely thine. Oh ! that dear mother could feel as you do, how 
happy her declining years on earth might become! 'Vhen she is disposed 
to listen to the voices of her spirit children, it will be our pleasure to come 
to her "with glad tidings of great joy." 'Vishing you both, my dear 
parents, all the happiness 'vhich earth can affonl, I subscribe myself your 
eyer loving daughter. l'LunA.'" 

10G3. The following letter was placed in a sealed envelope, addressed 
and handed to :Jirs. Gourlay for an im pressional reply. A few days aftcr
v.·ard the answer to it, here annexed, was handctl to me by my esteemed 
friend, the lady named, with the original letter still in the scaled envelope 
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as it had been hanll<Hl to hvr. 'J'hi:: lut.i tu lw r< ·gard<.;tl us a Lcautiful spe
cimen of p~ychomutric mcdium~hip. 

PHIL \JlJ:I.PIIU, ~L1rch 2!1, IR::>G. 

lOG-L .J!!J dnu }]rrd!u'J" .1/)lm. : Your (:•,zunmui<~ati•m ht~t en·uiug at our 
circle of "progress" afl'unlrd m<.· mnvh :-:ratificati(lu, a~ yuu are duulJtlc:ss 
aware frum your p< rradiu_!.! P' ~n :t•ption. I regret that eircum;.,tanccs do not 
allow of a lllurc fn:qu<~ut int(·re:unr;..;~ with my beloved frioHls <•f the spirit 
land. 1 t is al~n my ankut desire to hold communion with all my ::-pirit 
relative:.:, a1Hl Wt•uld wish with ) ou, my dear brother, to bring about this 
delightful c~nnsummation. 

10();). Yuur injunction of d1eerfulness, as an efficient means of securing 
a lwalthfnl L'tiuilibrium of the vital organism, I can fully apprJciatc, and 
shall ciH.h~a Your to profit by your welcome brotherly and excellent advice, 
as f.1r a~ circumstances will permit. It is true, my dear John, that a 
longer i;~1journ here harmonizes with my desire to effect some objects, the 
accompli~hment of which would probably add to my happiness here, and 
my claim for congenial association. The object to which I allude is the 
amelioration of the condition of the poor and wretched of my fellow-crea
tures, making them through my agency the recipients of some active be
nevolence. 

lOGG. I have imbibed the opinion that the only acceptable offering at 
the throne of the great God, is the actual performance of those duties 
which are incumbent on us as individuals and social beings; beginning 
with the c:-;tablishmcnt of our own personal physical and moral character, 
and those uf our own household and immediate social circle of relatives and 
friends; and then, to the accomplishment of this, to culth·atc the sentiment 
of bcn~Yulcnee in aiding to promote the individual welfare of mankind in 
the u~c of ·what talent and other means may have £lllcn to our lot. I am 
prone, in my relations ·with the great Omnipotent Ruler of the universe, to 
apply the time-honoured maxim, "Actions f;pcak louder than w·ords." 

10G7. Your invitation, my dear brother, to increase my intercourse with 
my spirit. friends, finds in my heart and mind a ycry ready compliance. 
You propo3c a daily appropriation of time to this object. If you will do 
me the favour to appoint the time most agreeable to them and most de
sirable for myself, it shall be, to the fullest extent of my power, sacredly 
devoted to a duty and pleasure that arc nearest to my heart. 

lOGS. I feel the assurance that the good earth-character and intelligence 
of my spirit family, and the extent of our mutual love and affinity, afford 
me a more than ordinary opportunity for receiving information of that 
bright world which has become a delightful prospective inheritance to me 
and to thousands of doubting, fearful, and despairing minds. 

10G0. Your inspiring cheerfulness, my dear John, has already Ycrified 
your s< nsiblc prognostic of the great influence on disease of a cheerful 
mind. I haYc learnt to entertain a high opinion of the bright intelligence 
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atll1 clairvuyanee of the more elevated dcuizens of the f'l,irit w"rltl; and 
~hall always, thl~rcfore, rcganl any ad vi co that may be ofr(~l'l ~ ~1 nw for the 
better govcrmnent of my body and :.;oul as a welcome awl pn'ei~~u~ offt·r
ing from those I love. I will close for the present with the a~:;ur:nH·n nf 
my unaltered afrcction. \\'" II.LL\:\1. 

1070 . .JI); dear Brother: \Vith l1eartfelt love and affection I re:-;pond 
to your letter in reply to a message which I delivered through the instru
mentality of our devoted friend, nlrs. Gourlay. During our happy inter
change of thought, it will be my endeavour to suggest such ideas to your 
mind as may serve to elevate it and develope its capabilities. To the mind 
that is ignorant and prejudiced, this mode of communion with the invisible 
world may seem to be a direct violation and infringement of nature's laws; 
but it is, on the contrary, not only natural, but pcrfccpy legitimate to the 
ago in which you now live. It is not a new revelation, but simply the 
discovery of hidden truths peculiarly adapted to the present advanced 
state of the race. It is old material in a new form. Tho material and 
spiritual clements are contributing, as neve1· before, to the elevation and 
happiness of mankind, and already is established a spiritual telegraph on 
which I am at this moment successfully operating-sending a message 
of love to you, n1y brother. 

1071. You say my words of cheer have wrought a change for the better 
in your system. This is a result which naturally follows a strict adherence 
to my prescription-cheerfulness. 

1072. You desire to know what time would be most advisable for you 
to sit for spiritual communion. I would say, early in the morning, before 
the mind becomes taxed with the cares of the day, make a record of your . . 
1mpresswns. 

1073. You observe that it gives you great pleasure to receive messages 
from those in the spirit world who are bound to you by the ties of relation
ship. Let me assure you, my dear brother, that the feeling is mutual; and 
while time lasts with you, it will be our endeavour to gladden your heart 
with tokens of our increasing and untiring love. Your cup of happiness 
shall be filled to tho brim, if it depends on us. 

107 4. Brother, may you 1neet with friends true and kind; may the la
bours of tho cheerful morn render each day a happier one to you; and when 
night steals upon a slumbering world, may you close your outward eyes in 
peace with all mankind ! l{eep the mind's sunshine bright ! You haye 
a soul to feel for others' woes, and this is the true stamp of dirinity. 

Jonx. 
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MARRL\.Qg 0~ B.AHTII A~D IX liE.\. YE~. 

'l'!tc li!Jmcucal Tic 1.·n the ~~j,h·it ·Jrorld !I rou·s out uf tlw neas . .,it!J rJ· the 
Uonnubial l/niun 'in the .J.1fuwlanc Sj;/u,.c. '~1.-"rrl'. ll)rn'' imputation 
1'l/Ut(~£l.* 

107f>. SO:\IE peculiar views respecting marriage, which are Hot consist
ent with the ideas of female dclicac·y and ehaf'tity berctnfnre cntcrtain0u, 
have been designated by the name of "F'rre Lr;L·r," and have bc!<'n Cfllll

mcntcd on as proceeding from the spirit worlJ. I am happy to ~ay that, 
agreeably to the imprc~sions which I have derin:d from my spirit frir.n1l~, 
any Lloctrinc, having a tendency of the kind thus dcscribc<l, woul•l be at 
least as much censured in the spirit world as in this. As the best mo<le 
of removing this groundless imputation on Spiritualism, I will state the 
impressions which I entertain on the subject of marriage. 

107G. Among the sources of happiness in the spirit world much in
sisted on is that resulting from a combined union of those really created 
for each other. The marriage contracted in this world, loses its binding 
power in tho spirit world, yet may enduro if mutually desired. If a 
husband has had several wives, or a wife several husbands, the tic en. 
dures only between the most congenial pair. t 

1077. Sexual association is tho means throughout nature by which tho 
perpetuation of species is effected. But that this association may r::s:ist 
among human beings without degradation, it is ruanife8tly necessary that 
it should not be indiscriminate. Not only uelicacy, n10dcsty, and the cui. 
tiyation of congenial affection, but likcwi:::e the interests of off:;;prin~, rc
cluire that the parents and chil(lrcn should form one family. The wdf~uc 
of chilclren, their equal duty to both parent<:;, and natural affections be
tween the parents and their children, must make a separation painful to all 
parties, however affection may have declined between the husband and 
wife, on the part of either or both. 

1078. lienee, in the mundane sphere, the perpetuation of the human 
race consistently with decorum, and the welfare of offspring, and the hap· 
pincss of the parties, especially the mother and wife, seems to be tho 
great object of matrimony. In the spheres it is difficult to pcrcciYe how 
any motives of equally high jmportance can e::s:ist. It must be that con
nubial union in the spirit world rather grows out of marriage in this 
world, in order to fill up the voiJ in the heart which might otherwise 

':< This article shouhl ba:re been inscrtetl earlier, but was mislaid. 
i· ThC' fact that my father, my brother, my nephew, and my friend G cnernl Ca·l" alnder, 

nrc each r<'sitling with their mnndnn<' wi\·~~, prons thnt in this world n. hymeneal h1rch 
may bo lighted, which may not be extinguished by death. 
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ari:-l' from our mmH.l~ne habit:-:. It woul<l seem as if it were a bc:nc~vol<mt 
intlvmnifieation for eclibacy, or fur the mi:;crics so often re~ulfing fi·om tlw 
t·<tllnnbial ~tate in this worhl, consequent, like the sufl"erings <,f child-bear
ing, to the pcrpetu~tion of m~nkiud. 

1070. It seems to me an error to suppose that tho terrestrial marriage 
ean be a secondary object with Gou, when tho important part whieh it 
1 'l~rforms is taken in to view. 

1080. Incapacity to maintain a. family often renders it impossible fur 
those who would marry to como together, ancl worhlly n10tivos induce mar
riages, oven when disgust or indifference may exist on tho part of one, 
if not on that of both the parties. 

1081. It seems, Inorcovor, oven where man·ingo actually results from 
tho passion of love, that it is Inoro or less the consequence of a. species 
of hallucination, through which lovers deck an object with all that they 
would wi~h to exist in the way of merit, and feel toward them an affection 
proportionate to their own capacity to love, rather than of the degree of 
power in tho object, reasonably to excite such intense partiality. It is 
thus that tho love of the mother to the child she believes to be her own, 
will be pow~rful in proportion to her own capacity for maternal love, 
rather than of the child to excite love; since though it be a monster, and 
not really her O'lcn child, but fraurl1dcntly substituted therefor, it will 
cause no diminution of her maternal devotion. 

1082. It is tho impression on the mind that determines the object to 
which tho passion is directed; the character of tho being actuated by the 
passion, which determines its strength. 

1083. But where to all those qualifications which would create friend
ship between persons of the same sox, the peculiar emotions which take 
place between those of different sexes are superadded, those who come 
together in this world under the l1ymeneal tic, may find it something more 
than a mere civil contract, and not terminated by death. l\Ioreovcr, in
deponclcu tl y of the original passion, there arises an affection which is 
justly distinguished as conjugal, and which differs from the other in this 
highly important particular, that it is founded on a thorough reciprocal 
knowledge, instead of th~t ignorance which too often accompanies attacb
nlents produced by the arrows of the blind god, as Cupid is sometimes 
designated with figurative consistency. 

108-!. !laving always supposed that independently of tho emotions 
peculiar to the sexes, there could only be friendship between a. man and 
woman like that which would exist between a brother and sister, I am at 
a loss to understand what it can be which, in the spiritual state of exist
ence, can indurc indissoluble marriage. 

1085. On submitting the suggestions compriscfl in the preceding state
ment to the ~pirit to whom I owe much information, herein quoted, and 
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tf) the ~pirit of a Ino;; t intimate male fri< ~ na, by both it wa . .; allc;2;ed that 
p<~C'uliar emotions wore: att.enclan t un sexual affection in the sphere:;, as 
well as on earth, so far as con~i:stent with the ab~<mce of that which exists 
in common with brutes. 

TilE :MOIL\.LITY OF CIIIUSTE~DO~l BEIXG IUUECO~CIL.\BLE WITII 

THE ~EW TEST..:\~IE~T, CAXKOT TIE l'rS LEGITI~L\.TE OFISPHIXG. 

ln~n~1'ation can ltcu:e no ltigltc1' authority, than the hum,an t<:stinzony un 
'lCh'l'ch ·its existence is an·ogatcd. 

108G. Is it not a mistake to suppose that any doctrine gains any validity 
Ly claiming inspiration as its source, when there is nothing but human 
testimony to advance in support of that claim? For if in the instance of 
Spiritualism, human testimony is deemed to be unavailable, how comes it 
to a\·ail when adduced in support of this arrogant claim of inspiration? 
As well might a man expect to cure the defect of a marshy foundation by 
substituting columns of iron for wooden posts, or that, while resting on 
wood, the support could be made firmer by introducing iron into the super
structure. 

1 OSi .... \.s the introduction of the iron would diminish the comp<'tency 
of the foundation in proportion to the augmentation of weight, so the 
claim to inspiration lc~scns the competency of the testimony upon which 
it is adnmecd, proportionally as the incredibility is increasecl. 

1088. But as respects the ancient \ritncsses, their own ~tutemcnts make 
them out unworthy of confidence. Facts or circumstances arc stated 
wllieh arc manifestly blasphemous, inconsistent, and absurd, if not impos
sible. Thus a ·want of Yeracity or of discretion being demonstrated in some 
points, is sufficient to destroy yalidity in all. 

1080. ReYclation assumes God to be omnipotent, omniscient, prescient, 
and all good, yet represents him as under the nC'cessity of subjecting his 
creatures to probation, to find out what, by the premises, he must foresee. 
It represents him while wishing his creatures to know him and his attri
butes, as not teaching thCin that which he wishes tlwm to learn, yet punish
ing them and their posterity for ignorance arising frmn his own omission. 

1000. It docs not suffice to allege that the Old Testament taught God's 
will to the tTews; since it is to me incredible that our IIeuyenly Father 
would giYe instruction of Yital importance to u few of his children, lea\
ing all the rest uninstructed, and yet nffiict them for this result. But, 
admitting this possible, it appears that the instruction giYen the Jews in 
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tho book of ~lo:,cs failed in those particulars, whieh arc of paramunut im
portance. 

IOD l. In the Bible, God is represented as susceptible (Jf jt n{t,zu~y, of 
uTath, of authorizing the butchery of three thousand Israelitt·H f,Jr wt~rship
ping a gohleu calf; sanctioning the massacre of the whole uaticm uf the 
}lidiauitcs, with the reservation of the virgins for violation by the hloocly 
munlerers of their kindred; the outrageous deception and fraud on the 
part of Jacob; swindling the Egyptians by borrowing their ornaments with 
intention of purloining them; hardening the heart of Pharaol1, yet af
flicting his subjects for the obduracy thus produced; instructing Saul to 
surprise and massacre the 1\..malekites, even to each "sucl:ling lm,ue, for a 
wrong done by their ancestors some hundred years before, as authoriz
ing the hewing down with a sword the regal prisoner Agag in cold 
blood,* and sanctioning the destruction of whole pagan communities by 

David.t 

~~ I quote here the language of Samuel, the wicked popo of Judea, to Saul, respecting 
the destruction of tho tribe of Amalck: "Thus saith the Lonl of host~, I rcmrmbcr that 
which .Amalek di<l to l:'1racl, how he laid wait for him in the way, when he (~amc up from 
Egypt. X ow go and smite Amalck, anclntterly destroy all that they have, and :-pare them 
not; but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and ass. 
And he took Agag the king of the Amalckites alive, ami utterly destroyed all the pc~Jplo 
with the edge of the sworJ. But Saul and the people spared Agag, and the best of the 
sheep, and of the oxen, and of the fatlings, and the lambs, and all thn t was good, and 
would not utterly destroy them: but every thing that was vile ami refu~c) that they de
stroyed utterly." 

One would think here was butchery enough to satisfy a dc\'il, but it docs not satisfy the 
God of the Bible. Saul is deposed for giving quarter to Agag, and not carrying his re
venge so far as to destroy the flocks and herds as well as the captive king, of 'rhom the 
bloodthirsty, blasphemous pontiff becomes himself the cold-blooded executioner, hewing 
Agag to death brfore the Lord. Dr. Berg alleges that men are assimilated to the god whom 
they worship. What ought then to be the effect of worshipping the God thus described in 
the Bible? 

How docs this comport with the extravagant precepts of Christ, agreeably to which we 
arc to return good for evil ? 

There cannot in the history of any pagan country be found an instance more glaring, of 
the unjustifiable perpetuation of revenge, than this putting a whole people to the sword 
for a wrong done by their ancestors some hundred years before. 

If examples draw us, while precepts do no more than lead, according to the proverb, 
what influence are such examples of the morality of the Bible likely to produce in thoso 
who arc taught to view it as the word of God? 

Prom t!te pemieious ill)lllence of such religious errors may tlte noble spirit-'3 of our proge
nitrn·s rcliae ilS and ow· o.ffsprill!J! 

t Shakspcarc's king, in the tragedy of Hamlet, is made to express this correct sentiment 
in the mitht of his villainy: "Pray I cannot, be my inclination sharp as 'twill." Why? 
because he still retained the objects for which he sinned. But though Daxhl had exposed 
"Criah to be killed to obtain his wife, he retained her in despite of his profes:<cd penitence. 

Y ct of this man J choYah is represented as saying, u I took thee from the shccpcote, 
from following ~beep, that thou shoul<l!lt he rnlcr onr my people Israel, and I have been 
with thee whcrc::;ocvcr thnu hast walked, ancl hayc cut oft' all thine eucmics from before 
thee, and han made thee a name of the great men that arc in earth." 

Thus God is represented as the constant compnnion, and, of course, accomplice of his 
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10!J2. The ful1owi11g i~ tLc aceount given {If thi~ fayourite of S l'hoyah: 
".AIHl DaYi<.l ~aid in his heart., I ::-hall 11ow p<·ri~h one day by the hand of 
Saul: there is nothin~ hotter for me than that I Bhould speedily escape 
into the land of the J>hili:--tines; awl ~aul shall !lcf:pair of me, to sec:k me 
any more in any coast of T!-!rad; 1-'0 ~hall I escape out of his hand. And 
DaYid aro::e, anrl he pas:-:;cd on:r ,~·ith the six hundred men that were with 
him unto Aehish, the sun of ':\Iaoeh, king of Oat.h. .And David dwelt with 
Achish at Gath, he and hi:-: men, eY<.~ry man with hi.;; hou~chol1l, eYen David 
with his two wives, _\hinoam tl1e .J ezreclitcs~, ancl ... \.bigail the Carmelite~~, 
Nahal's wife. And it 'vas trJld Saul that David was fled to G-ath: nnd h~ 
sought. no more again for him. .And David said unto Achi;:-h, If I haYe 
now found grace in thine eyes, let them give me a place in sono town in 
tho eountry, that· I may dwell there: for why f;bould thy serv<mt dwell in 
tho royal city with thee? Then Achish gave him Ziglag that day : where
fore Zig lag pertaineth unto the kings of Judah unto this day. And the 
time that David dwelt in the country of the Philistines was a full year 
and four nwnths. And David and his 1nen went up, and invaded the 
Geshurites, and the Gezrites, and the A.malekitcs: for those nations were 
of old the inhabitants of the land, as thou goest to ShurJ even unto the 
land of Egypt. .And David smote the lan<.l, and left neither man nor 
woman alive, and took away the sheep, and the oxen, and tho asses, and 
th~ camels, and the apparel, and returned, and came to Achish. ..And 
Achish saitl, "Thither have yo made a road to-clay? And David said, 
A.gainst the south of Judah, and against the south of the Jerahmeclitrs, 
and against the south of the J{enites. And David saved neither man nor 
woman alivr, to bring tidings to Gath, saying, I.Je~t they should tc·ll on us, 
saying, So did I>axiu, and &o '-rill be his manner all the while he dwellctb 
in the country of the Philist.inrs. ...\nu ~\chish belien~d Davitl, s~ying~ lie 
hath m~ulo hi:) people I~rael utterly to abhor him; therefore he shall be 
my sen· ant forever." 

100~. IIerc is mas:::acre, spoliation, base lying to ... \.chi~h, his truly 
noble-hearted friend, whom he deceives into a belief that he had made the 
people of Israel abhor him, when it was his intention to become king of 
Judea, and of course the enemy of his too-confiding protector, whenever 
an opportunity offered. 

100-1. Praise be to God that he has sent us a new way to religious light, 
not associated with this detestable immorality ! 

1005. J chovah is made to arrc~t tho sun, in order tl1at Joshua may 
slaughter his flying foes. lie is described as authorizing the ,Jews to ex
tirpate their neigh hours allll seize their territory. I do moBt conscientiously 
declare that the portrait of J ehoyah by the Bible appears to me 1norc 

butdwring. r1.hhery, and treachery: just the part which would l•clong tn Satan, were such 
nn e,·il Lcing to cxi:st. He is calle<.l to account for tho murder of Crinb, hut the pngnns 
whom be n,bhed null mas~ncred were only nrmin in the estimation of the J ewi~h J ehoYah. 
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~uitaLlo for ~atan tlw.n for our heavenly Father, who il; n~prc:·H:ntctl by the 
spirits a~ perfectly impartial anll equally loving to all his creature~. 

lOflG. ~rho example set in the Bible of slandering and per::;(~cutin.~ thos(~ 
who llitl not believe in its doctrines, has over been followcu uut by s~rip
tnral devotees, who would prcsumptuou~ly represent that it is cmly frnm 
tho Scriptures, which tlt('-!1 recognise as tho word of God, that a correct 
lowwlcdge of the divino attributes can be obtained. But this is tho con
verso of tho truth. As described by Seneca, the Roman Sago, tho God 
of tho ancient theist was to tho J chovah of tho Bible as IIypcrion to 
Satyr. (Soc Seneca's opinions of God, 1224) 

1007. It appears to me a striking proof how far men can be demented 
by educational bigotry, that it should be supposed that their omnipotent 
God can require human missionaries' aid to promulgate or carry out his will. 

Did God a. special creed re<Iuirc, 
Each soul would he nvt with that creed inspire? 

1008. Tho Old T(stament docs not intpart a l~nowlcdgc of ~immortalit!J, 
1citlwut 1cltich religion u:crc 'lcortltless. The notions dcrit·ecl front tltc gos
pel arc t·ague, disg1tsting, inaccurate, ancl difficult to believe. The Pen
tateuch did not give tho J cws an idea of immortality, nor wore those J cws 
distinguished for morality, who from other sources than tho Pentateuch 
embraced a belief in immortality. It bas already been pointed out that 
the most enlightened sect among the children of Israel, tho Sadducees, 
did not believe in a future state, while the Pharisees, who professed to be
lieve therein, appear to have been so immoral as to be pre-eminently the 
objects of Christ's denunciation. 

1099. As respects the precepts of Christ, those on which he laid most 
stress arc not only neglected, but grossly violated, by the opposite course 
being sanctioned by tho overruling sentiment of society. Nothing would 
subject a man to more contempt in Christend01n than a tame submission 
to blows, or being so poor as to wear patched or ragged clothes. There 
arc few, if any, in Christendom, who would not rather have any deficiency 
in attire attributed to accident or taste, than to poverty. 

1100. I have shown that tho idea which tho Pharisees entertained of 
heaven, as portrayed by J oscphus, representing the wicked like tho rich 
man within sight of the good, would be a hell to a good-hearted angeL 
This representation is sanctioned by Christ in his story of tho rich n1an 
and Lazarus. Tho only reward promised to his apostles was worldly pre
eminence in tho form of judgeships. lienee it were hardly reasonable for 
those who arc subordinate in merit to tho disciples to expect any better 
remuneration. IIcll is as absurdly as horridly typified by eternal exposure 
to interminable fire. 

1101. Thus neither among tho J cws, nor among Christians, bas the 
Bible furnished any adequate account of a future state, nor bas it been 
productive of higher morality; since tho only morality which does exist, 

14 
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is r.OlljJlnl not onf.IJ tc/th t/u: nrghf'l, but v:ith tlu• ri()latiu,~ rJ' thu.s(; p/'(.Cf]'t~ 
1.chirh the ,qospr.l'inrulcatt . .;;. 

110~. Diogenes tuok a lantern to SC<! if lw could fin<l an hone::;t man in 
Greece. 'Vere any one to em1Jloy a lime-light, ho woultl not in Christr.n
dom fill( I a Chri;.;tian who carries out in prartiee the prceept:.~ of his divine 
l\Iastcr. If those who know their l\Iastcr'~ will, yet do it not, arc to be 
beaten with many stripes, while the ignorant pagan is to hear hut few, 
were it not better b) he a pagan than :-itwh a Chri~tiau as tho:-:e urr, fur the 
most part, who exist in Christendom~ lTnlc~~ our mi~;-;i(maric::; can make 
better Christians, is it not inhumane to add to the numhl'r? 

110H. On calling on a bigoted, self-styled Jiseiplc of Christ to '-hnw me 
any one who put the precepts of Christ into praetice, the reply was, '• lJ"r. rt-l!J 
on his mrr/ts." "'That is all you do," saitl I. "In common ''"i th otlwrs 
of your tenets, you make the blood of Christ a fund on lrhich eYcry sin
ncr may draw in proportion as he has confidence in its detcrsiYe influence." 

110-1. I am supported in some of the views above pre~ented, by a com
munication from a believer in revelation, under the signature of JJ()srwq_uct, 
to the Baltimore Church Times, for June 15, 1848. I will quote a por
tion of this communication, which is as follows : 

1105. "Rut the want of faith is more open and direct than this, nncl it is the more oh
Yions nn1l pointe1l upon religious snhjccts. 'l'he Bible is boldly nnrl prnetienlly deniefl in 
every particular. No class or hotly of men believe nntl obey it, atal strange as it may 
seem, it is hy no nation, or people, or churches, or f:eds of men, less implicitly bclicYcll 
and followed than by those Ycry people and sections of the church who talk so much 
about it. There arc no persons lc::;s obedient to the plain sense nnll mauflatcs of the 
written word of Gotl, than th(I:'C wllo most speak of atHl uph,,ld it as the ~nle autl11•rity 
ancl stamlarcl, ancl reject all as:,o:i:<tanee from the history of the ehun·h and what i:' ~"!'"ken 
again~t as tr:ulitinn. :~<:very ela.':-> of persons reject some portion or other of the ~aerc1l 
~eriptun~:'<. If yon talk to some ,,f temporal hnnonr arul n•ward:-, and the (rhHCITanre nf 
a. tlay of r~!'t., :mel the patriarclu-, they will 8ny, Oh! that i:; the Olcl Tc~tnnwnt. awl i:-< ah
rog-ate<l. If yon speak to others of ~ood work:::, they will ~ny, Oll! tllat is unly in the ( ;os
pel~. :uul the Bpi!'tlt'~ carry u~ mneh heyon1l that. aiHl are :mpnrinr tn it. rnitarinnil1 

a.~ain, rt!cciYc a. BihlL• of their o"·n; that i~. ju:;t so many pa;:,:-:a~eA arc cxclu<lecl a:; will ~uit 
their own belief and pnrpo:-:c. Other:-:, of numerous H't'b_. dwell c:wh upon ~umc hnlf 
dozen 1'11npter:o, or pa:;sag-e:;, 1>r phra:-e~, or words of St~riptnrc. of the Epi;-;tl<·s e:'pccially, 
ancl 1lwell upon tlwm itlolatrou;-;ly :mel dcYotetlly, to tlw cxdu:-,ir.n of all the re;:;t, ~o far a::; 
the authority of 8eripturo is cunrerncd, from bclil'f antl praNil'L~. 

1 lllli. ''This is lWcn in the religious worl1l-thc thinking and reasoning worhl. Let us 
now turn onr oh:-eiTation to the world it:-:clf; to tlle workiug mHl pral'tieal. 

1107. "Tllc JEhle is denied in CYcry partirnlar. .:\len do n,)t. helieYe that we nrc really to 
l1c ('hri~tian::;; that we are to imitate our Lord. 'l'hey tll) nut bdit!Yc that the \rorld conhl 
possibly go on if nll men were to act upon pure Chri:;tinn llltltin·s, and np ttl a perfect 
Christian rule: if they were to for~iYe and forget injnric~; if they were not to resent an 
all'l·ont; if they were to gin to people l1ccau::'c they a~lwrl tllem .: if they were to lc111l 
money without looking for intcrc~t; if we were all to give up luxmies, and :-:tylc, and 
co~tly furniture and crtnipage; if we, our cattle nn<l scn·ant~. were ~trictly to ob:;cn·e the 
day of relit. How many arc there among u~ who helieYe that .-the tree of knowletlgc' is 
not :m ab::oolnte goofl? or that "·c oug-ht to recci,·c the .~n~pel with the !-:impli<·ity of littl\! 
ehihlrcn. "rho bclicvcH that wo ought to honour our father and mother, and onr SO"i"C

rcign? "·ho is there that acts up to tllc precept tllat we onght nnt to jutlge otllcrs in 
thu1r character? How many arc there who appear tn helicYe that it is not rigllt. to he 
anxious about the future; that riches nrc not a good thiug; that the entrance inhl heaven 
i~ ea~icr to the poor man; that we ought to rctnrn a tenth to (;od; that we would bring a. 
hlcs;.;ing to gi,·c freely and largely to the poor; thnt children arc n. hlc!"sing and a gift 
from the Lonl, an<l that the man is happy who has his qniYcr full of them~ It is evi
dent. that in all these points the Bible is di8hclieYcd an1l is practically tlenied, and dvcs 
not control or guitlo us in our llabits a1Hl principles of life m11l society. 

1108. "~till less do \Ye believe that the public measures, the law:;, and gonrnment of 
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the !'lnte. a111l till' inlcn·onr~c with other nation~ .. onght to lH•, or t':tn I'"' l'flrrit-tl ''li anti 
L'liiHllll'letl upon ('hri:-tinn principle!'~. 'Vhat lltlllliJcr or cla:<!-!C~ or }11'1':-nll~ hfdi<~\ e that 
ri~htcou:-;nc:-:s cxalteth a nution? tlwL wo uro puuil:illcd :u~<·ordi11g to thu uafir•nal in. or 
tlw }Woplt•, alHl fot· tho :-in:'! of the rnhm~? nn<l that if wh~ke•l :11111 irr<.Jigion:- IJWn l'rc idn 
,,n.·r our eouueils, we :-hall ns a nation suffer tho penalties of it? or that tlH, <· . .,JJ. •·it·JJC~e 
of thl' g'(l\"ernmcnt i~ the con!"cicn<'e of the people, and that our rnlcrs are1 l10IIllll h Lthe 
th<' firl't t•nro for the puro religion nnd morals of the country; nml that, if they <lo ;.·r,, tht~i•· 
rightcou~1wss will bring down a. blessing upon the nntion? 

11 tl'J. r• 'rl) como ng:tin to more <lirect practice, and to onr own hal,it..: of lifr.. Whn i!-1 
thc1·o who thinks .first what is right, nnd aeeor<ling to the pattern of Christ, an<l aft.cr the 
will of God, in what he i:; about to 1lo, and uot wha.t ili wiso and c.xpe<licnt? Wh() ~eek~ 
1ir!"t tho king<lom of God, and God's rule of righteousness, a111l trusts that all tcm}'oral 
gootl consequences will follow upon it? ·who is thcro who thinks an<l abi<lcs onl!J hy t.hc 
mlo of what is right and commanded? "rc may almost amwer in tho w1mls uf i':\r·rip
turc, 'There is nono righteous, no, not one!' \Vho believes in and tru~ts to the assistance 
nnd sugg<{stions of the ;:ipirit in his designs and undertakings, and believes, and acts, :u.d 
writes, an<l thinks, as believing that tho most useful and important and influential ~ug-
gcstions of our thought:; and invention come to our mind hy the inspiration of the Iloly 
::5pirit, more than by our own clc\'Crncss, nnd exertion! and memory, and prays for <li,,iuc 
help upon commencing c\·cry task, or writing, or mH1crta1<ing accordingly? Who furbe:m:: 
~tridly and endeavours to expel at once all thought and every suggestion of the mind in 
worhlly matter::; on a Sunday, with confidence and faith that the same and more useful 
thought will he supplied on tho suecccding week-days, and that the unqualified <lediea
tion and sanctification of the IJord's day will make the labour of the six days more etrec
tnalnnd fruitful than would be that of the scYen? Who would bclicYc now that a ~a·,_ 
bntieal ycnr woul<l not necessarily he impracticable an<l ruinmt!'l, or thnt n populous eOIIII

try could exist under such a rule, or thnt it would not produce a debasing antl demoraliz
ing idlcncs~ ?" 

1110. Let not the reader infer that these admissions come from a free
thinker. ~rhe following remarks will prove the writer one of the fu/thful, in 
the sense in which this epithet argues a mind chained down by abject enthral
ment, to put any constructions on facts but that which is subversive of 
educational prejudice: "All tlte evils of which the existence 1.'s cul1nittc(l 
arc due to ow· na.rrozchl[j' do·zcn our 'reception of truths and fucts to tlw 
limits of 'reason-of ow· own 11wrc OJ' less shallow iwl ivirlual ?'cason." 

1111. Now to me it seems that the nominal profession of a faith in 
facts which are absurd and contradictory, and professed reverence for 
precepts which are as utterly impracticable as unwise in the abstract, in
duces this monstrous incompatibility of the actual morality of Christen
dom with the professions of Christians and doctrines of Christianity. 

1112. Our submission to scriptural authority is not to be governed by 
our own reason, but by that of persons who lived many ages ago, originally 
assumed to be inspired by God, upon human testimony; which in the 
case of Spiritualism, or any other than the one in point, is treaV~d as mere 
chaff. 

1113. It strikes me, from the considerations presented under the hea!l 
of )lundane 'V ealth, that the precepts of Christ were fundamentally 
erroneous, so far as they discredit and discournge efforts for the hone3t 

acquisition of wealth. (008.) 
111J. God has given the fowls of the air feathers as a natural clothing, 

and thus any effort to procure clothing on their part is rendered unnece.'
sary; he has not given them hands nor intellectual ingenuity to spin and 
1.cecn:e. On the other side, with little exception, man is naturally devoid 
of clothing, and requires clothes to protect him from the scorching solar 
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rays or freezing blasts of winter, but lta.-: b1~en furni~heu with the hands 
and the 1.·ngenuii!J to spin and ?.crrll'l'. l.'ndL:r thc:'ie circumstances, was it 
reasonable to allege that man shuuld be grfn•rnHl hy the example of the 
feathered creation ? 'ras it n~asonable to infer that there should be no 
spinning or weaving hy men, because there neither was nor could be any 
performed by fmvl:-;? 

1115 . .l~ .. gain, the lily, like all other vegetables, not only comes into 
existence nalwd, but remains so, since it neither can nor will clothe itself, 
and woulu peri:;h if by any artificial clothing it were shut out from the 
influence of the solar rays, and from the absorption of carbonic acid, which 
furnishes the vegetable creation with the carbon requi:::ite for the fihres 
essential to stability. lienee the allegation that Solomon in all his glory 
was not clotl~ed like the lily, is irreconcilable with the nature and actual 
~tate of this beautiful flower, which is destitute of clothing by nature, and 
which would perish if it were clothed. 'The skin of vegetable leaves, to a 
certain extent, performs for them what mouths do for animals. IIow un
reasonable, then, to argue from one to the other, that man should imitate 
the vegetable; or to compare a plant, naturally and of necessity nakeu, with 
a king gorgeously clothed? 

1116. The degrading a rich man, whether honest or not, to the level 
of a felon or n1urderer, as respects accessibility to heaven, and of course 
favour in the sight of God, is so erroneous, that there never was a precept 
which was less respected in practice, by the votaries of its author. .A.s I 
have heretofore remarked, the conduct of Christians is not merely negative 
in respect to this precept-they do not merely neglect it; their course is 
the cu;n·o·se of any obedience to its dictates. Yet prnf(sscr.l Christian5 
while violating their divine ~laster's behests in a. way which makes their 
p~rformance the inyerse of the results which their professions in,oh·e, fur 

tho most part treat any person who Joes not profess deyotion for Christ's 
doctrines, as actually more culpable than them~elYcs, and 1nore liable to 
retribution after death. This is about as just as fur a. man, who after 
marrying a woman and calling her his wife, should act the inverse of the 

obligations imposed by the connubial contract, and then consiuer au iucli

vidual who had never entered into any obligation with her of any kind, as 
guilty of sinful neglect in not acknowledging as a wife, one whom he neyer 

married. The question is, who treats the woman most ill, he ''ho ac
knowledges but neglects, or he who docs not display a. hynicneal devotion 

which he never led her to expect? 

1117. A.gain, the precept to return good for evil, would, if acted up to, 
encourage evil. 'y ere a man to submit quietly to be robbed, whipped, 
and cheated, he would encourage robbing, flagellation, and fraud. Far 
wiser is the precept of Confucius, "Return good for good; for evil, justic~." 
The impracticable precept of Christ is so far from being carried out by 
profes::;ing Christians, that in their conduct to the aborigines of .Africa, 
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India, ~unl :\uwriea, they lt:we always l1e<m aggn~f:sive, always rt:warding 
the }u,:-;pitality of the natives with fraud a11d violence, and tht!ir eonduct 
toward caC'h other is the inverse of the ultra precept of Chri~t-" ltcturn 
good fnr evil.n 'They not unfre<luently return evil for goocl. 

1118. 'There is, as I think, nothing more injurious than the habitual 
viulati(ln of acknowledged profession~. If the violator be aware uf hi:1 
inconsistency, it involves the incessant perpetration of manifest wickC;d
ness; and if his mind be so cramped by education that he commits ~uch 
violations unconsciously, it must degrade the all-important po,ver of dis
tinguishing good from evil. Thus, in the garb of truth, 

Dark error leads 
·with bcf't intent 
To evil deed~, 
The bigot to ensnare. 

1110. It is this nominal devotion to the doctrines of Christ, with a 
tlcmcanour diametrically in teeth of them, which causes that anti-Christian 
morality which Bosanquet portrays. 

1120. But I an~ conscientiously of opinion that the respect paiJ to 
... \braham, Jacob, l\Ioses, Samuel, David, &c., by which one five hundred
millionth of the blooJ of Abraham is made an honour to Jesus Christ, 
is among the reasons of the low state of morality among those who 
consider the Bible as the 'Vord of God, and nrc thus led to view with 
indulgence, prostitution, murder, massacre, rnpe, cheating, and fraud. 
Agreeably to the opinion of a champion of Christianity, already quoted, 
"The worshipper is assimilated to the imaginary deity wh01u he wor
ships." 

1121. 'Yith the exchange of two words for two other words, the verses 
which Pope ascribes to Eloisa, might we1l be uttered by many self-called 
Christians, who in defending the gospel from any conscientious attack, hesi
tate not at any intemperance of language, nnd yet think that the marriage 
ccrcnwny is all that is called for. 

1122. "Ah! wretch, believed the spouse of God in vain, 
Confessed within the sl:wc of lo\·c :mel man." 

1123 ... A.lthough the substitution of the words 'lN'alth nnd pou:cr for lov-e 
and man would spoil the rythm, it would not lessen the applicability to 
the great mass of those who call themseh·es Christians, while not only 
neglecting, but positively violating the precepts of Him by whose blood 
they still hope, by a due degree of faith, to wa~h away their trans~ressions. 

112-!. The universe, as it is presented to my mind, induces a belief that 
it must ha,·e a presiding deity of commensurate power. As there nrc 
millions of suns, each having its planets; as the space which it occupies 
appears to us little short of infinity; as it must have endured from eter
nity, and must endure eternally,-the power and glory of this presiding 
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deity must he curnmcn:;urate with lais n~al111, as to <.~ xtt:nt awl wagnifi
cencc. Yet evil exists j which <"~an only t~.xist fr11m ch•1ie:c 011 hi.:; part, or 
bvcause it cannot be aYoided. Thc~re mu:-;t 1c a want of 'viii CJr power to 
prt.lvcnt or rem(•Ve evil. Such i:; the fiod whid1 my reason obliges rnc to 
acknowledge. '\'"here impre~~iou~ arc the off.~pring uf rca~ou, they cauuot 
destroy their parent. J3ut those who owe thdr <JIJinions <•f their Jeity to 
tradition, han.~ a <lcity which, not having <•rigiuatvtl fr,,m rca~on, may 
always Le made the meau~ of ~ettiug it~ Jktate::; a:-3ide. 

112;). The bigot's goJ is a dangerous idol, although he be not repre
sented by an image; anJ no less dangerous is any book which owL·.; author
ity to hereditary, intolerant dictation and servile dcYotion. 

1120. ~rhc fear of public opinion, or a desire to do what is dr to'uvtl right 
among men, seems to be the principal motive for religious profu::;~iuu6 and 
church-going in the great mass of society. The prevailing morality being, 
as already noticed, not only neglectful of Christ's precepts, but absolutely 
the inverse of them-not only pcnnitt/ng ,· ·but callt'n.? for a course <liamc
trica11y opposite, as respects the acquisition of wealth and submis;:,ion to 
wrongs-shows that it is not generally founded on a desire to cultivate the 
good will of Christ, but to square with sectarian opinion. I hold that one 
cause of this is, that the conviction of a future state: in "·hich happiness 
is in pToportion to our deportment here, is not so deep as that which I now 
have. lTnder the conviction which I have, nothing could tempt me to act 
in such way as to produce a retrograde influence on my pretensions as a 
::-;pirit. 

1127. It seems to me, as urged by me before, that no one believing the 
language of .~.\.braham, as narratcJ anJ sanctioned by Christ, to have come 
authenticated direct from the Son of God, and conse(tuently expecting iL to 
be verified, would ren<lcr himself liable to the punishment of Dives for the 
sake of enjoying the good thtnys of this world. 

1128. The idea that souls arc to remain in the grave till the "last da!J," 

the procrastination of that day and geological knowledge being inconsi~tent 
with the belief that any such day will arrive, makes the sinner less fearful, 
the good less hopeful, and diminishes the number of those who arc actu
ally: in their worldly conduct, influenced by their hopes or fear of future 
rewards or punishments. 

1120. The .expectation of washing away sin through the merit of a 
bigoted belief in Christ, co-operating with the Yaguc, contradictory, and 
irrational idea of bcaYen and hell recorded in Scripture, seems to he the 
reason why Christians act so inconsistently with the precepts of Ilim whom 
they professedly adore. 

11HO. Nothing can be more inc.onsistent with the religion inculcated by 
my spirit friends, than the idea of atonement for sin by faith in any re
ligion, true or false. 

1101. Ilad there ever been any ayailablc light let iu from the spirit 
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Wt . .H'ltl, thi:s t~rrur h:ul been (.h~nonnce<l, and having h(.~cn thu:-1 :-,tauqJ(~d ns 
CITOIIe•J\lS from on high, <~onld not have acquired or rdai1wd its mi~chicv
ons lwl<l uf ~o many lllillions of human beings, hy suhstitutin~ bli11rl faith 
for gr.nnim~ virtue. 

j,~jnrious liiflucncc of 'ltnreasmutl.Jlc llcstriction. 

1] H:!. Anotl1or reason why, throughout Christendom, the vices llHJ:;t 
dcprceatod by Christ arc those pre-eminently prevalent, is that his pretcpts 
were ab:::olutely impractienble, u11less explained away in the style of Lord 
Peter iu the "Talr. of a 11ub." 

11B:3. ~ome of the excellent Society of Friends may, as respects war, 
have been obedient to the precepts of Christ, and probably in other re
spects deviate from them less than most other sects j hut as to 'real th their 
course is the inYerse of giving away their money. They arc rationally 
among the most active an<.l successful in the honest acquisition of money. 
In this they would act. morally, ·excepting the violation of their recognised 
obligation to obey the precepts of Christ. 

113-L Does not experience ~how that nothing is more injurious to mo
rals than unreasonable restraint? This has beeu seen in the profligacy of 
the children of puritanical sectarians. To disobey an unreasonable re
striction always appears comparatively a tri·dal offence. Going to a play, 
in the opinion of the mass of the world, is not sinful j but for a minor to 
go to a play in disobedience of parental authority, by stealth, deception, 
or lying, becomes sinful delinquency, and introduces a. habit which may 
lead to crime as wicked as that of the conduct of Jacob to Esau. Lying 
and deceiving for venial purposes will soon induce the habit. The restric
tion from eating pork or drinking wine has no doubt induced much decep
tion and falsehood among the followers of 1\Iohammed, and thus made a 
crime where none would have existed. In like manner, the putting a rich 
man on a footing with a felon, as respects access to heaven, forbidding the 
resistance to blows or spoliation, makes almost every professed Christian 
practically unfaithful to his professions, and of course an infidel of the 
worst kind. l\Iorc or less of this infidelity is involved in various ways, as 
above a<.lmitted by "Bosanquet." 

1133. If the history of Christianity, so called, be reviewed, it will be 
found that the deviations from the precepts of Christ during the present 
age arc quite venial, compared with those which took place during the 
thousand years or more in which Romanism had tl10 aseen<.lency. 

113G ... \ .. painful picture of the morals of the cler~y during that period 
may be found in a recent work by Bishop IIopkins of y· crmont. It 'rould 
seem as if the crimes and indecency displayed during the )Iiddle .A-ges, 
exceed even those of A braham, )loses, Jacob, an<.l David, and Samuel, the 
cruel, despotic pope of J u<.lca. The deposition of Saul for not killing · 
Agag, and his hewing his royal prisoner down with a sword in cold . 
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blood, may have been looked to a.:; a ju~tification (,f puntifical cruelty 
and despotism . 

..:\() one toould believe that a r.apau1r~ fannrr ?.r0uhl ?11((7.,;~ such a mt"stake 
rls to sow ga1·lic ·ins/Nul f~( trlurtt. 1 ( t Ut,r/, zrh /h 'l"tp1·rsr>ntcll as 

lurving ·intcndf'.d to s''t" l'rutcstantism, ·is c''":H·,fr,·,,! o,, lw.ri,!J cuusNl, 

throughout Ohrt"stl ndmn, a cr()p rif Catlwlit~/,.;m, ;.,., thr: ]lr.~mn.,(., u1· Gn.:.
cian form, fi,r more than a tholl.santl !JNUS j tlu,sr: 11:0 d:s stilt f1rrupyill!) 

nu,rr•. than half of the 1clwlc sot"!. 

1137. The immense importance attached by mankind tu Cl)rred r~.;ligiou;, 
impressions is demonstrated, in the first place, by the cnormou:;, uxpcwli
turc throughout this world in sustaining those who arc conceiYed hy their 
constituent:s to be the true expounders of religion j* and, in the second 
place, by the blood and treasure which have been expended either in mis
sions or in wars, for the extension or defence of the impressions believed 
by various sectarians to be the most accordant with truth. 

1138. Yet it n1ust be plain that in no case has there been any higher 
evidence than that of an alleged human communication, direct or indirect, 
with some recognised deity, if not the true God. If the will of God has 
ever been revealed, the number who have actually pretended to an interricw 
with him, or with any immortal subordinate spirit are very few. The 
Old Testament depends upon the testimony of )loses and a few IIebrew 
prophets, whose inspiration rests upon their own allegations, respecting 
themselves or each other. 

1139 ... As regards the basis of Christianity, there arc two irreconcilable 
opinions: one held by the I>rotcstants, the other by the Roman Catholics; 
since although there is a grout llivcrsity of opinion b0twcl·n I>rutl~stants, 

there is between all Protestants and Papists this difrl'rencc: The htLr 
relying on their own church as the sole depository of all the eviuence of 
Christianity, do not allow any direct recourse to Scripture for a rule of 
faith. The former reject the claims of the church of Home, and resort to 
the gospel for their rule of faith. t 

11±0. But wherefore should such implicit confidence be placed in lan
guage alleged to have been held by :Jioses or any other ancient author? or 
should they be credited, even when they allege God to have used such 
words as these, "Let ?ne u·ax hot in my 1crath that I may consume them." 
The nwtive for this imputation against God, was that !\loses might take 
credit for 'moderation in slaughtering only three thousand of Goers chosen 
people in one day, for worshipping a golden calf, made by his own brother, 
:afterward made high-priest. Thus the ringleader, being the brother of 
)loses, was loaded with honours, while those whom he loti astray were to 

·:< In Grcnt Britain, nearly forty millions of dollars per annum. 
t Perhaps, how-cnr, the hi6h-church Episcopalians occupy m:ddle gr, un-1. 
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be ma:-;~aeretl in cold blood. Y ct it is on snch witne.-:-.c~:':j :t!') t.lJL~ l'lllrHl
thir~ty, blasphemouli bigot., that orthodoxy relicl'.l fur as:-;uJnillf.!' tlw J'enta
teueh t" be tho word of Gou, ccnsuriug, if not persecuting, all who <lo not 
cotH~ur with it.. 

11·11. 'fhc intercourse with the angel Gabriel rests upon thr. ('\ icl<!UCC 
of i\lary alone, who was interested immensely to make her chilcl a grul, 
instead of being her illegitimate offspring. Of the dream of J osrr,h there 
ean be no witness besides himself. But would a dream be now admitted 
as tc~timony in any court of justice. 

1142. The diversity of opinion existing between Uomanists and Pro
testants, nrc briefly exhibited in the subjoined quotations from the contro
ver8y between Archbishop II nghes anll the Rev~ 1\lr. 13rcckinridge. They 
have already been cited by me in a pamphlet on the better employment of 
the first day of the week. Ilcre are the opinions of two men highly quali
fied to judge. In one, we have an eminent champion of Homanism; in 
the other, a. no less able champion of Calvinism. To the latter belongs 
the distinetion of having persecuted the Quakers and ""itches, anrl of hav
ing roasted Scrvetus; to the former, putting some hundreds of thousands 
to death or torture by the sword, the rack, or the fagot. 

1143. Agreeing with each of the parties that the other is in the wrong, 
I, of course, assume that they arc both in error. ~raken together, they 
may be considered as proving that there is no evidence in fJ.vour of Chris
tianity, which I have not the authority of eminent Christians for reject
ing. In the 29th page of the controversy between himself and Breckin
ridgc, .Bishop IIughes speaks as follows: 

1144. "1\Iy fourth argument was, that the Protestant rule of faith ac
tually undermines the authority of the Scriptures, by extinguishing the 
proofs of their authenticity and 1.'nspiration, and consequently terminates 
in moral suicide. Just imagine to yourself an ordinary will or testament, 
written but twenty years ago, purporting to be the last will and testament 
of a wealthy deceased relative, and designating you as lw/r, but without 
either signature or probate, and ask yourself what it would be worth? 
Could such a document establish its own authenticity? And yet this is 
precisely the situation to which the Protestant rule of faith reduced the 
Scriptures, by which, and vy -zclu~ch alone, their authenticity coulu have 
been established. St. .:\.ugustine, of whom Presbyterians arc S•lmetimcs 
wont to speak with respect, declared that it was the testimony of the church 
which moved him to beliC\·e in the Scriptures. But non• the order of 
belief is 'reformed.' ~len pick up (pardon the phrase) the sacred vo
lume, as they find it floating on the sea of two thousand years, and by one 
great but gratuitous act of belief, which flings all intermediate church au
thority and tradition to the winus, they say 'the lliblc is the Bible, and 
we are its interpreters, eYery man for himself.' " 

1145. It seems not to haYe occurred to the right reverend champion 
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of the Catholic creel!, that it is n<•t more true that a tl!~tament withcJUt wit
nesses is of no Yalillit.y, than it i~ tnw that thu t<~::-timuiJY of witrH:s~es 
claiming under the will, cannot b,~ ~Hllllittc·<l. A. clucumcnt ·written aft~.:r 

the death of the testator wnnld not he ron:--i,Jc·r<,•l in a c~ourt of justice as 
entitled tn the name of a testanwnt. Bnt wt:n: per;-.ulls to write n. 'rill 
after a man's death, and bring it f<1l'warc1, claiming uuller it }::Upn:macy, 
would their claim produce any n !~ult bt ~~i!]c deri~iou ~ 

11"1G. The distin~uished prelate ju~tly tn~ah; the go;-;pel as rcstiug em 
the tnulitinnary eYidenee of the dmreh j ~iuer, a:; he truly nr~c·~, the 
ehnreh exi:--tvtl before the gospel, huyin~ been in:;tituted at the timl.! when 
his instructions were giyen to the upostles by Christ. 

11-1:7. J3ut how lllUCh Yalue is to be attaclwd to the tcstimc ny c,f the 
chureh, lllay be learned from the fullowing opinion of the learned clerg"y
man to whom I have alluded as the other party in the controYcrsy, (pages 
35, 3G :) 

1148. (( Tlze 'llnlCCUTantable libr:J·ties of vow· church ~cith the 'lt.:Ord of 
God show her fallible to a deplorable df'gree. 

1149. "}Tour 1·ule, 1j observed, requires implicit faith hz the decrctals 
and interprdat/ons of fallible men, ~~:h ich 1·s subce,·sive of the ?.:cry nature 

ruul end of 'religion in the soul. Faith supposes knowledge, con\iction on 
eYiclcncc, and trust in God, founded on a belief of divine truth; but your 
rule requires unconditional submission to the dicta of the church in the 
lump. The 'Oarbonaria.~ fides,' or faith of the collier, is the very faith 
required. It is as follows: 1\:"hcn asked, ''\'"hat clo you bclieYc ?' he 
answered, 'I belieYc what the church belicycs.' ''rhat docs the church 
bclicYe ?' Ans. ''Vhat I bPlievc.' 'Then what do you ancl tho church 
together bclicye ?' .... ins. ''"" e both believe tl10 same thing.' This is the 
grand catholicon for belicYing cycry thing, without knowing any thing·. 
In this soil grew the maxim that 'ignorance is the mother of d('Yotion.' 
It is believing by proxy, or rather not believing at all, in the true sense. 
Ilcre is the secret of the unity of your church." 

11GO. To concluue, I agree with the right reYcrend able and learned 
arch bishop, that Christianity has no witnesses but those disciples of Christ 
whom he calls the church; but I also concur with his able, learned, and 
rcYcrcnd opponent, that the said church is neither competent as a w·itncss, 
nor reliable as a foundation for Christianity. 

1151. Breckinridge docs not perceive that the gospel on which he re
lics, and the recorded traditions which ascribe that work to inspiration, 
have no better foundation than the testimony of fallible men. 

1132. nianifcstly, howcycr, the authority of the church of Rome can
not be oYcrset without oYcrsctting the authenticity of the Christian 
religion. 

1150. Could any one belieYe that an experienced farmer would sow a. 
field with garlic when intending to have a crop of wheat? \Yonlll not the 
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vutJdlt~iun Ul! that if a fiehl upon hi~ farm were oectq,it~~I lJ.) tltJ.t ol,jec:
tioualllc weed, it must have bl~Cn the spontaneous produdion uf tht~ soil, 
not of a mi::--tako so gross on his part? Yet our pn~st:i(:llt nllll is reprc
~t~nted as ~o much inferior in foresight to an onliuary faruH~r, that while 
the religious soil of ChristcnJom was for agci') occupied 'vith vr1 '}IS nf Ca
tholivislll, in the Grecian or Homan modification, the seed uf J•r(Jt. .stant
i~m was ::;own by God through his son and vicegerent, Christ, intenJiug to 
have the soil occupied by Protestantism. JUanifestly, either it 'vas in
tended that Catholicism should prevail, as above described., or an omnipo
tent, omniscient, and prescient God did not p1:csidc over the seeding. 

115-1. Y ct notwithstanding this diversity as to the true import of Chris
tianity between the 1nost distinguished Christian sectarians, each sect con
ceives itself justified in propagating its own peculiar opinions among 
ignorant pagans. The principle being thus sanctioned, that those who 
bclin·c themselves to have become acquainted with religious truth, arc 
justified in propagating a knowledge of it, wherefore should not that pri
vilege be exercised by a spiritualist as well as a Christian? 

1155. IIumility is one of the virtues inculcated by Christ; but if his dis
ciples assume to themselves a peculiar capacity to kno'Y what is true, anu 
an exclusive right to teach what they thus assume to be truth, there will 
be no humility in their practice, however it may be blazoned among their 
professions. 

115G. The view which I have presented in the preceding pages is cor
roborated by a personage of no less authority than 'Villiam Pitt, afterward 
the Earl of Chatham, and prime 1ninistcr of England. IIis opinions, 
alleged to have been originally published in the London Journal for 1733, 
arc as follows : 

Lette1· of H't'llia?n Pitt. 

"Pare Religion and 1zndPjiled before God and tlte Father, 1's tlds: to visit the Fatherless 
mul lVidows hl their affiictions, and to l~eep one's self wz-<~potted from the lVorld." 

1157. "Gentlenwn: 'Vhocver takes a view of the world, will find, that 
what the greatest part of 1nankind have agreed to call religion, has been only 
some outward exercise esteemed sufficient to work a reconciliation with God. 
It has moved them to build temples, flay victims, offer up sacrifices, to fast 
and feast, to petition and thank, to laugh and cry, to sing anu sigh by 
turns; but it has not yet been found sufficient to induce them to break 
off an amour, to make a restitution of ill-gotten wealth, or to bring the 
passions and appetites to a reasonable subjection. Differ as much as they 
may in opinion concerning what they ought to bclic-rc, or after what man
ncr they arc to serve God, as they call it, yet they all agree in gratifying 
their appetites. The same passions reign eternally in all countries and in 
all ages, J cw and l\Iohammcuan, the Christian and the l)agan, the Tartar 
and the Indian, all kinds of men who JitTer in almost every thing else, 
universally agree with regard to their passions. If there be any difference 
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among them, it is thi~; that the more supcr;;;titious, the more vicious they 
ahvays are, and tllC more they h<~lieYe, the le~s they prac:tise. This is a 
melancholy consideration tu a good miud; it i~ a truth, and certainly 
above all things, worth our while to inftuirc into. \r e will, therefore, 
probe the wound, and seareh to the Lottmu; we will lay the axe to the 
root of the tree, and show you the true rea:-;on why men go on in sinning 
and rcpcntin~, and sinning again tln·(1ugh the whnlc cour~c of thc:ir lives; 
and the reason is, bc~l~ausc they have hl~Cn taught, mnst wickedly taught, 
that reli~ion and virtue arc two things absolutdy distinct; that the defi
ciency of the one might be supplied by the sufficiency of the othr.r; and 
that what you want in virtue; you mu~ t make up in religion. But this 
religion, so dishonourablc to God, and so pcrnieious to men, is wr,r~c than 
Atheism, for A.thcism, though it takes away one great motive to support 
virtue in distress, yet it furnishes no man with arguments to be vicious; 
but superstition, or what the world means by religion, is the greatest pos
sible encouragement to vice, by setting up something as religion which 
shall atone and commute for the want of virtue. This is establishing ini
quity by a law, the highest law; by authority, the highest authority; that 
of God himself. 'V c complain of the vices of the world, and of the 
wickedness of men, without searching into the true cause. It is not 
because they arc wicked by nature, for that is both false and impious, 
but bcc~usc to serve tho purposes of their pretended soul-savers, they haYe 
been carefully taught that they arc wicked by nature, and cannot help 
continuing so. It would have been impossible for men to have been both 
religious and vicious, had religion been made to consist wherein alone it 
docs consist; and had they been always taught that true religion is the 
practice of virtue in obedience to the will of Gotl, who prcsich s over all 
things, and will finally make every man happy who docs his duty. 

1158. "This single opinion in religion, that all thin~:; arc so ''ell made 
by tho Deity, that virtue is its own reward, and that happitH'SS will ever 
arise from acting according to the reason of things, or that God, ever wise 
and good, will provide some extraordinary happiness for those who suffer 
for virtue's sake, is enough to support a man under all difficulties, to keep 
him steady to his duty, and to enable him to stand as firm as a rock, amid 
all the charms of applause, profit, and honour. But this religion of rea
son, which all men arc capable of, has been neglected and condemned, and 
another set up, the natural consequences of w·hich have puzzled men's 
understandings, and <lcbauched their morals, more than all the lewd poets 
and atheistical philosophers that ever infested the world; for instead of 
being taught that religion consists in action, or obedience to the eternal 
moral law of God, we have been most gravely and -rencrably told that it 
consists in the belief of certain opinions which we could form no idea of, 
or which were contrary to the clear perceptions of our minus, or which 
bad no tendency to make us either wiser or better, or, which i3 much 
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wursc, had a mauifest tcuumwy to make us wi{~kecl and imnHJral. Anrl 
thi~ hulief, this impious belief, arising from imposition on CillO ~ide, and 
from want of examination on the other, has been ealkcl lJy the sacrcu 
name <,f religion, whereas real and genuine religion consi:,ts in knowleu~c 
and ohl~tlicllec. 'Vo know there i~ a GoJ, and know his will, which i~, 
that we should do all the good we can; and we arc assured from his per
feetious, that we shall find our own good in so doing. 

1150. ".And what would we have more? are we, after such inquiry, 
anu in an ngc full of liberty, children still? and cannot we be quiet unleB:i 
we have holy romances, sacred fables, and traditionary tales to amuse us 
in an iulc hour, and to give rest to our souls, ·when our follies and vices 
will not suffer us to rest? 

llGO. "You have been taught, indeed, that right belief, or orthodoxy, 
will, like charity, co,·er a multitude of sins; but be not deeeivcu; belief 
of, or mere assent to the truth of propositions upon evidence, is not a vir
tue, nor unbelief a vice; faith is not a voluntary act, does not depend 
upon the will; every man must believe or disbelieve, whether he will or 
not, according as the evidence appears to him. If, therefore, men, how
ever dignified or distinguished, command us to believe, they are guilty of 
the high0st folly and absurdity, because it is out of our power; but if 
thoy command us to believe, and annex rewards to belief, and severe pen
alties to unbelief, then they are 1nost wicked and i1nmoral, because they 
annex rewards and punishments to what is involuntary, and, therefore, 
neither rewardable nor punishable. It appears, then, very plainly unrea
sonable and unjust to command us to believe any doctrine, good or bad, 
wise or unwise; but, when men command us to believe opinions which 
have no tendency to promote virtue, but which arc allowed to commute 
or atone for the want of it, then they are arrived at the utmost pitch of 
impiety, then is their iniquity full; then have they finished the 1niscry, 
and completed the destruction of poor 1uortal man; by betraying the in
terest of virtue, they have undermined and sapped the foundation of all 
human happiness; and how treacherously and dreadfully have they be
trayed it! .A gift, well applied, the chattering of some unintelligible 
sounds called creeds; an unfeigned assent and consent to whatever the 
church enjoins, religious worship and consecrated feasts; repenting on a 
death-bed; pardons rightly sued out; and absolution autl10ritatively given, 
have done more toward making and continuing men vicious, than all the 
natural passions and infidelity put together. For infidelity can only take 
away the supernatural rewards of virtue; but these superstitious opinions 
and practices have not only turned the scene; and made men lose sight 
of the natural rewards of it, but have induced them to think, that were 
there no hereafter, vice would be preferable to virtue, and that they in
crease in happiness as they increase in wickedness; and this they have 
been taught in several religious di:3courses and sermons, deliv·cred by men 
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who~o authority was llc\·er doubted, particularly by a late HeY. l'n:late, I 
mean Bishop Atterbury, in ]lis ~ermon on thesr. worcls : 'If in this life 
only be hope, then we arc of all men the most. mis<~ralJlc,' wlwrc -rice and 
faith ride most loYingly and triumphant.ly togP.thP.r. Bnt thc·se doctrines 
of the natural cxeellcrwy of' -ric•~, the cflic~wy of a right belief, tlw <lignity 
of atonements and propitiations have, he~idt• drpri\ ing us of tlw uat.iYc 
beauty and dw.rms of honesty, and thus cruelly stalJLing Yirtw~ to the 
heart, rai:-;ccl and diffu~ed a'Hung mrn a ecrtaiu unnatural r~a~~j, dl, "hich 
we shall call a religious hatrecl-a, hatred et,nstant, <lcC'p-roc,tt~tl, anfl im
mortal. .All other pas~ions rise anti fall, die and revive again; L11t thi~ (Jf 

rcli~iou~ and pious hatrc<l risrs awl grows every dny ~trong•~r upon thr> min'l 
as we grow more religious, bccau:;c \VC hatu for Gl)cl's salw, ~n,d ft,r the 
sake of thnsc poor soul:;;, too, who ha,·c the misft~rtune not tn b(•Jicyc as we 
do; :md can we in so good a cause hate too much ? the more thoroughly 
we l1atc the better we arc; and the more misehicf we do to the bodies and 
states of these infidels and heretics, the more do we show our loyc to God. 
This is religious zeal, and this has been called divinity; but remember, 
tliC only true divinity is humanity. ,Y. PITT." 

0.§-er of Guidance by a JJiundanc Spirit. 

1161. The Rev. Allen Putnam, whose narrative of his conycrsion to 
Spiritualism, has been submitted, gayc a Yery sensible and interesting lec
ture on this new doctrine, at the ~Iclodcon, in Boston, last October. One 
of his remarks struck me as being very well warranted by my own obE'cr\a
tion and experience. I-Ic saill that we arc wont to express indignation at the 
absurd, cruel, and unnatural Chinese custom of cramping the female foot; 
but to him it appeared that in Chri~tcndom a much worse practicu rxisted, 
that of cramping the minds of females by bringing them up 1.calous secta
rians, their opinions, in general, being dt'terminccl by their parentage. 
Thus )[is:>i A. is a Romani::-t; )!iss B. an }~pi~copalian; Bliss ('. a Calvin
ist; ~Iiss D. a ~Icthodist.; ~I iss B. a J ewess; all most excellent creatures 
in any other respect excepting the effects of educational sectarianism, 
which had been interchanged, hau their parentage been commuted. (259.) 

11G2. One of the blessings of Spiritualism, aceording to my view, is, 
that this cramped state of the mind, wl.~ich attaches importance to vari
ous phases of analogous educational error, will be removed by recch·ing 
their opinions from the same source. But it seems that one of the most 
amiable and interesting; among those angelic devotees, has been actuated by 
the same anxiety for my salvation from hell, that I have felt for her eman
cipation from the educational ligatures imposctl upon her otherwise excellent 
understanding. The following letter is the fruit of her zeal in my fa Yotu : 

August 1, 1835. 
11G3 . .JI!J dear Sir: Yon haye too much kindness yourself, not to rccciYe 

in kindness what is so intended; and you have too much politeness not to 
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graut a;-; muth as yon ask of a friend. I, therefore, with all <:tJtJfi,lcncc, 
s~~ntl yon the cnelo~ed letter, written by one of the fir~t iutcllt-ets in the 
touutry. .Now, if when yon Rend your pamphlet:; and tlw p:q1Pr:; you wish 
mr. to n~ad, you will state that ynu have reall this letter, (n-/th tliC! ,.,,.r- you 
irish 11w to read yours,) Hot to rcfu tc but to comprehend the llliwl of the 
writer, l will do the same. l~ut, as what I send to you n.:(tUireR hi~hcr 
pnwcr than any po"·cr in r.rr.atc(lmnn, I will continuo to pray to this higlH!r 
puwcr, this Creator of all things, that you may so read under his blcs.~ing 
and guidance, (before whom you and the very world upon which you tread, 
arc hut a molecule or mite,) that ,you, I say, may find that salvation for 
your immortal soul, which you seem so much to desire. If you belieYc 
that your father and sister exist, and consequently, that you lun;r. a soul 
that cannot die, you must feel a deep anxiety with us all for the futuro 
wrlfare of this soul, and will not treat with indifference the attempt to 
(lfl'er yon that which is a complete ::;atisfaction to your friend! 

llti-1. I would aYoiu argument, as two persons at opposite points can 
lh~ n·r ~ec tho objects in the same light; hut I send simply the Christian's 
plan of salYation, to which I only a~k you to attend as carefully as I at
tended to the statement of your theory. 'Vhcn I return to :New York 
permanently, I will inform you. As I am anxious to retain these papers, 
and lifo is uncertain, please so arrange them that they may easily be found, 
should any thing happen." 

11G5. The following lines, which arc subjoined in the title page of n1y 
pamphlet, addressed to the Episcopal clergy, would have forc"·arncd any 
but an enthusiast, that there was an outwork to be conquered before any 
impression could be made : 

116G. If God cnn creatures make to suit his will, 
Foresee, if they can, his design fulfill, 
·wherefore those creatures to trial exl)ose, 
Traits to find out, which he thus foreknows? 

11G7. Persons who should differ about axioms could neYcr agree 111 

mathematical demonstrations, nor is it possible for A and B to agree in 
theology, when .A assumes what to B appears to comprise a contradiction 
within its premises and conclusions. Ilaving for years held the opinion 
con,~cyed in the above lines, to be self-evident truth, it is of course useless 
to debate with those who take an opposite view, especially just at this time, 
when I belicYe that opinion to be sanctioned by my spirit friends. This 
opinion ·was urged in my letter to the Episcopal clergy; yet this kind 
adviser has not seen, or has not taken pains to understand, its all-important 
bearing. 

llGS. The letter of this charming woman commences with begging the 
question. It is assumed that the arguments of her clerical friend 1·equ/re 
for co?n.prchcnsion a lu[;her power than an!J pou:er created in man. But 
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this to me appear~ fanatical presumption, ju~t as much nH it would be in 
any other sectarian. The excellent authoress of the epistle puts hcrsdf in 
a class of females whom it hag b(~Cn my ohjoct to emancipate from the 
restraint imposcu upon their min<Is, no les.~ cramping than that to which 
the feet of Chinc~c !allies arc suhje<:ted. 

1160. It must be cviuent, that unlc..,s there was a successful precursory 
effort by facts and reasoning, to make mc believe that what appears to me 
below good sense, is actually above it, her inference that di~cuf-:sion would 
be useless is quite cviLlcnt. But this amounts to an admi~:::>ion that the 
opinions whieh it is her object to impart, arc not founded in rca~on. 

1170. Ilcr clerical friend fall~ into the same error, as will a ppcar from 
the folio" ing quotation. The last postulate in the world whieb he could 
induce me to aumit, would be that auy thing which owes its existence en
tirely to barbarous, wicked, ignorant, covetous, and blood-thirsty men, can 
be God's word, and, therefore, paramount to human reason. 

1171. How would he enable an iuiot to believe in the Bible, or in any 
thing? Is not our capacity to believe correctly, greater as our reason is 
better by nature? It is only through his own intellectual faculties that 
he has received his opinions and can defend them. It is through my rca
son that my head and heart repel the Old Testament as, for the most part, 
the work of a set of unprincipled bigots, comprising allegations which the 
present state of astronomy and geology demonstrate to be fallacious, and 
which, independently of that cramping of the intellect by education, which 
it is my ardent desire to rmnovc, would be dcnoun ced replete with inde
cency, immorality, and misrepresentation of God. 

1172. It is striking that this kind lady, in referring to my sister and 
other spirit friends, should suppose that I "'ould slight the dirrf't hNr.rtfclt 
evidence received from them, in obedience to 1.'mprcssions fdt O!J her 'l.i1 

common with ever!/ other devotee to any 'rclig/on 1.cltatr:1xr. They could, 
with just as mueh consistency, appeal to their tenets: and assume their 
"l(oran ," their "Shastcrs," or "Zenda\csta" to be above my reason. 

1173. But the whole tenor of this application shows that tho authoress 
expects to set aside the results of nearly twenty mon~hs' in\cstigation, creat
ing in me a finn devout conviction that I have a correct knowledge of the 
spirit world, rccei·rcd through my relatives, friends, and high spirits, in 
deference to those of a set of people of whom I know nothing but ill. 
~Iay God do that for her which she has so bencvolcn tly implored for me, 
and remove from her brain the influence of educational narrowness. I 
would utter the same aspiration for the divine whom she has brought in as 
her advocate, who I hope as sincercl!J believes what he alleges, as I believe 
in the communications of my guardian spirits. 

1174. But this superior intellect, it will be shown, falls into one of 
the most inexcusable errors, into which a. tyro in reasoning can fall, that 
of founding his arguments on premises which arc emphatically denied by 
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the other party-a gross hcggin~ of the question, that the Bible is the 
word of God, and paramount to human reason. 

11 if). In a subscqucut part or this letter, Ilumc's excc:Ill:nt rul<~ i~ set 
asitlc: that we must weigh the probability of the cviJcnec against tht· 
imprnbabili t.y of the miracle. Ilochcfoucault alleges, "l,is }Jetter to tr.ll a 
probable lie, than an extremely improbable truth. By what cvi(lcncc car1 
any record be proved true, when it is vastly more probable it shoulrl h• : 
fitlsc, than the facts recorded by it should be true. 

1176. ~Ianifcstly, there arc but these two ways in which any record can 
command credence : either there must be external evidence sufficient tn 
weigh again~t the improbability of the facts which it has recorued; or 
those facts must be of a nature to create belief fro1n their probability, from 
what is called internal evidence. As to external evidence, clearly any 
amount of that, 1nay be adduced without creating a belief in spiritual ma
nifestations. I-Iuman evidence is wholly inadcc1uatc to prove any thing 
which sectarianism docs not wish to admit. Considering the external evi
dence of Scripture as vastly inferior to that on which Spiritualism is 
founded, and the miracles recorded, and the doctrines taught, as carrying 
no cviucncc of their truth, but the contrary, I do not understand upon 
what reasonable ground they nrc to be identified with the word of God. 

1177. This fascinating lady supposes that she gave car to my exposition 
of my views; but I am under the impression that she is quite deaf to any 
thing that docs not concur with her fanatical impressions, otherwise she 
would never have looked upon 1ne as one to be converted from the opinions 
which I entertain by the reasoning of her clerical friend, beginning with a 
begging of the question : assuming that revelation is God's word, in order 
to prove it to be God's word. 

1178. So the Bible is true because of the miracles which it records; 
and these arc true because the Bible records them ! 

1179. If she can so confine her mind as to become master of the pyra
mid of facts which I have raised in favour of Spiritualism, she will per
ceive that all other evidence of immortality sinks into insignificance as 
compared with it. Now all this may be nominally abrogated by denying 
the truth of it. But if I do not rely on my own senses, is it likely I shall 
rely on those of other persons, in whom I have no more confidence than 
her clerical adviser and herself have in ~Iohammcd and his disciples. 

1180. I subjoin a portion of the letter of the clerical champion, whose 
reasoning this interesting devotee deems so conclusive. I have gone over 
the whole of it, and have ascertained that by substituting Allah for God. 
:Jiohammcd for Christ, Prophet for Redeemer, :.Mediator for Saviour, it has 
a. qualification which would be deemed a merit elsewhere, if not in Christen
dom : it would serve just as well to uphold the religion of l\Iohammcd, 
as that of Christ. 

1181. The letter is so long that it would occupy too many pages to give 
15 
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the whule; but I will give a portion, sufficient to shuw how the reasolling, 
on which mnny Sl~ctarians roly, may be just as go11cl for any other creed, 
founded on au arro:.ration of pre1nis<.1S, as that for which they contend. 

1182. "Allah for}Jid that I should U<'preeiate the value uf reason in 
any of its offices. Heason is .. \.llah's gift to man, and must be used as 
.Allah designs. ]~ut sn is the l(oran .Allah's gift to mnn, aiHl must he 
used as .Allah dcsif!nS. Two gifts from the Hamc perfect bcin:.; cannot 
conflict with each c1ther. The 1\uran in it~ teaching~ and rcYcalings may 
go beyond or rise ah,n·c the comprehension of our reason, Lccan;-;rj l'l~asnn 

in man is a finite anJ imperfect gift, while the J(onm from ~\.llah npen~ 

the mind of an infinite and perfect being. But the I\oran dt1C~ not aud 
cannot in any thing contradict reason, because .Allah t1ocs not and can
not contradict himself. Unless, therefore, you arc prepared to say that 
the l(uran is not .Allah's gift to man-if you arc a believer in its true 
divine inspiration-you must sec and admit that when the l(oran, as Allah's 
mouth, reveals any thing which our reason cannot as yet comprehend, be
cause beyond or above, though not against, that reason, then Faith must 
submissively receive the revelation addressed to it, and llcason stop her 
speculation and shut her mouth at the limit which A.llah has set. Rca
fion has to do with the evidences which show the l{oran to be A.llah's gift; 
\Yith the grammatical and intended sense of what J\.llah taught and revealed 
in the l{oran, and with the 'usc of what in the J(oran is clear to the com
prehension of man. But here Reason's province ends. 'Yhen the I\:orrrn 
goes beyond or rises above this point, Reason must pause and adore, and 
Faith must go forward and receive. I do not bold, as you intimate, that 
the right exercise of reason 'is impious,' or that Heasou is to be d/:wurrlul 

and Faith substituted, if by this be implied any thing incnml'uti!J/,! be
tween the proper offices of Ucason and Faith; but I mean that 111l1' finite 
rca:-:on is to ·"top at the limit assigned her hy her authfJr, and let F'(lith as 
a ltivhcr power go forward and receive what .Allah te<lches or reveals to 
her acceptance. Faith can now receive more than Reason can as yet com
prehend. She do('s so in the province of nature; she must do so in the 
proYincc of rccdation. This cannot be denied without taking at once the 
ground of the infidel-a ground fron1 which, I doubt not, you would shrink 
back as from the border of an open pit of destruction. 

1183. "I am thus brought to your remark, that 'The :\Iohammcdau 
system, as generally rccei ved, is not difficult to understand.' If this be 
::;trictly true, it 1nust Lc because that system, 'as generally received,' is not 
the true systCin; for, in this sense, or as truly and rightly received, the 
~Iohammcdau system contains various things which it 1·s difficult to under
stand, if by understanding be meant comprehending. """ c may, indeed, 
undt n;fmul that a fact or a. truth c~cists or is l'('rcalul, while that fact or that 
trnth its, lf is, for the present, utterly beyond or abo,·e our cnmprclu'Jision . 
.-\n .1 thi::; is preci-;c]y the case with the ~Iohammcdan system ri:Jhli.'J Yiewed. 
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It l'11ntains yariuns facts and truths w1tich our rr.a~rl!t c~anw,t. ~p·t fathom. 
Xatural rr:tson Ion·:-~ to ~~'})(trutf~ and Ret asidt! the:·H~ .~r,~at awl hi,!!h thinr~·s 

fn,m tlH~ Koran ns Jtnn-rssnztials, and then to }Jusy it='<·lf witlt tllU~e part:; 
,,{' tlw Knran which arc len~l with its own height) plca~<!cl with flu· dn ttn 

that it ha:; grasped c/Wll!Jh, has grasped all that can be uf any J'(~al valuP.. 
Bclicn~ me when reason docs this, fi)r one who has the J(oran in hi~ 

hatHl~, she plays at a perilous game. 
] 1 ~~L "The main position which I have thus far taken is, however, vir

tually conceded in another part of your letter. 1\lluding to what I luul 
urged as to the importance of acknowledging l\lohammed as your mcrlia
tor, and relying on his mediation only for justification as all-sufficicmt, 
reconciling all diffienltics, and remoYing all embarrassment from the con
sideration of the union of justice and mercy in the deity, you say: 'But 
dnr., it remove all rmbarrassmcnt? Is not Allah himself the author of 
the plan of ~a}yation? 'Yas not l\Iohammcd himself Allah, and also his 
Yicegrrcnt ?' The ·tmposs/bility of answering these questions satisfactorily 
to the plainest rca~on, teaches me to recoil from the impiety of inr1uiring 
luw· my )lakcr will save me or reconcile his own attributes? I know full 
'rell that the great mass of human minds arc totally incapable of consider
ing ~uch a subject with any approximation to a solution of it, and there
fore tlo I feel that the eternal salyation or condemnation of mankind docs 
not Jepeud on such theological questions. Here you directly admit the 
inability of reason in most minds satisfactorily to comprehend some of the 
great and high points of the ~Iohammedan system, and the consequent 
impiety of her attempting such a comprehension. You might as well ex
plicitly admit her inability for this comprehension in all 1ninds; for no 
mind in its present state can by reason alone grasp all that Allah has 
revealed in the l(oran. These great and high things are not proposed to 
reason almzr., but to reason so far as their evidence is concerned, and to 
fie ith so far as their substance is to be received. Reason may satisfy her
self that they co·p, rcyealcd. Faith alone can take in the substance which 
they contain. '\Vhcn they arc proposed to it, faith 1nust receh·e them, 
or ~ah·ation cannot come, whether the reason of the individual addressed 
be the 'plainest' or otherwise. 

11 ~:>. "Your argll1ncnt in the above extract docs not satisfy me so well 
as )' 11111' (ulm1~ssinn. From the inability of the great ma~s of minds satis
fad"rily tCJ comprehend the high mysteries of the l(oran, you infer that 
th0. · t'!Prnal !'alYation or condemnation of mankind docs not depend on 
f;Ueh tlwnln~ieal rpwstions.' Certainly, t11C ~ah·ation of man]dnd in the 
m:-b:-l ,·]oi-:; 11ut depend on these or any other theological questions; if by 
tlti:-: h·· 11want <kprnrlinf! on the ability to comprdtr'Jttl such questions, be-. 
catbt~ the P''ints inYnln·cl in these rpwstictlls, f'O far as they arc my~tcrics, are 
propll::-;(~(lllut til /'1 rt:i1111 as (~tmljJI'( hnulin.'J, but to faz'th ::IS 1'CCf.l~l'ing. But 
du JfiU mean t • he uucll'r~tood as saying, that \rhcn the l(oran is put into 
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any man's hand, and "\Vhcn Allah through the l(oran opens to that man 
his ?'r'Vcalcrl way of salvation, tho individual thus approached may accept 
what is level with his reason, but reject what is proposed to his faith and 
((.{Jove his reason, and that yet notwithstanding such rejection he may rca
~onably hope to be saved? If so, I ask you by what right you argue thus? 
\Vho is Allah, and what is man? 'Vhen he tells you tho way in which 
he will save you, not tho mass of mankind or tho heathen to whom tho 
l(or~m has never come, but ,yon yourself, what right have you to say that 
.'JOW' salvation docs not depend on your faith's reception of those very 
thinp:s which arc above your reason's comprehension? Ilow do you know 
but that the whole efficacy of the plan proposed to you, depends on your 
receiving the groat facts and truths propounded to your fit.ith J! 'Faith 
itsr?f~ I admit,' you may contend, 'docs not save any man; it is the l\loJ.ia
tur that saves.' But you have no right to say, or think, or hope that he will 
or can save yon with tho Koran in your hand, in any other way than that 
which in the l(oran he proposes to your fitith. And if when he demands 
your fa-ith in what surpasses your reason, you withhold that faith, and 
plead the sufficiency of what he has incidentally made level with your 
·rason, do you not thereby show that you have not tho spirit which he 

requires, and that you are yet none of his? In the l(oran he has not only 
revealed to you his mission and sanctification, but also proposed to you his 
mediation as a propitiation for your sin; and he has told you that 'you 
must be vorn again,' not only of water, but also 'of tho spirit;' that ex
cept you be converted and become as a 'little chilli, you shall not enter 
into tho kingrlom of heaven;' and that 'he that vclin·cth and is baptized 
shall be saved, but he that vclic~·cth not shall be damned:' 'vclicvcth' not 
,t part only, but tho 'u:lwlc of the 1\::oran then intrusted to its lTlomas. 
IIcrc he explicitly demands your faith in the whole l(oran. But suppose 
it had been otherwise, suppose he bad simply opened to you a way by 
which he could ccrtainl!J save you, without saying any thing about faith, 
as the one great and necessary receiver of the facts and truths inYolYcd in 
that way; I ask, would not a rejection of a part of those involYed facts 
and truths be equivalent to a rejection of the whole? 'Vould it not display 
the same spirit as a rejection of tho whole? 'Yould it not show that you 
were not walking in kis way, but in some otlzer which you supposed 1night 
possivly be found? Nay, would it not show that in your heart you had 
no confidence in him as a mediator; that you even rebelled against his 
right to prescribe to you tho terms on which he would save you?" 

1186. To conclude, with respect to this guardian angel of my soul, to 
whom this digression owes its existence; it may comfort her to know that 
I concciyc myself so securely protected and guided already, and so sure 
of the result of that guidance and protection, that I would ach·ise her, in 
my turn, to consider well whether she ought not to pray to God to give 
her a little more light respecting her own destiny, than is afforded by tho 
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b110k whieh is yauntcd as being ahoYc rca~on, awl as }, ·in;.:· tht~ \\"IJ)'(l nf 
Gull. J>ncs she concci\·e the ~ubtcrr:mean cave with thn ''/rtf.·,· of 'tftt.

fjllr uchaUl· .fir,.," iu which Dives is roasting in flight of thn 1Jlf·~~~~~1, tq lJe Fl 

:-;atisfartory as to be unwilling to hear of a preferable ab()(lt~ in th• aznr'~ 

sky? .lJoes she aspire to some oflicial position commcn~urau~ wi t.h that (Jf 

the judgships which Christ promised his disciples? If it is to prtH:Ill't! 111,. 

a place in the heaven described in Scripture, I beg leave to dcrlir.P, 
being prc-cngngcd j and therefore give her an invitation to meet me lwn
nftcr in the glorious abode to which I confidently aspire, and where I Hhall 
feel myself especially called upon to render her my assistance to rise from 
the inferior though happy sphere to which, with her present opinions, slH : 
is destined. 

1187. I would recomnicncl to her, and to others in the same predica
ment, the perusal of the influence of the conversion to Spiritualism on 
my friends, as presented in this volume. I would also recommend her to 
study the comparison made between the heaven and hell of Scripture and 
that of Spiritualism, rts herein presented. 

1188. I hope my would-he munJaue guide to salvation will find in the 
verse and prose addressed to me by one more nearly allied (215, 250, 5~8) 
a sufficient apology for declining her kindly-tendered guidance, cspccia11y 
as the path through which she would lead me is known to this excellent 
relative, who has frcr1uently passed and repassed it during her rcsideuce of 
more than two years in the spirit world, while to my mundane friend it is 
as yet unknown, and, as I believe, misapprehended. But although my 
mind has not been converted to her view of the service tendered, my heart 
"·ill never cease to be gratefully inc~ncd toward one who, while actually 
in want of guidance herself, thought so 1nuch of the supposed deficiency 
fron1 which it is imagined I suffer. 

Imp1·oper ·use of the epithet Infidel, as 'used ~·n the parodied quotation from 
the Clergyman's Letter. 

1180. If a man cannot be guilty of infidelity to another man's wife, 
how can he be guilty of infidelity to another man's religion? The :Jio
hammcdan wrongfully calls the Christian "infidel," because he docs not 
belicYc in )lohammcd j and as wrongfully is the epithet retorted, because 
the )lohammedan docs not believe in Christ. The epithet can only he 
truly applicable to those who, while professing a religion, do not net up to 
their professions. In this sense, Christendom, so called, teems with infi
dc:ls to Christianity. 

On .Atonement. 

1100. Since my spirit ~istcr's translation to the spheres, she has risen 
from the fifth to the sixth ~phcrc. It has been alleged by her that her 
ascent was retarded by her belief in the atonement. I subjoin some rea
soning on that suhjcct: 
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ll!.Jl. A~ respect:; free-wiii, ])r. ,Johnson shrewdly ;-saitl that all {H'"c

tice is in its favour, all theory ngainfit it; llllt wltat<xer view may l>c taken 
on this subject, no one can deuy that so .fr.t;· w; "tl. is possi!Jh j(il· si,IJ tr1 ~(~ 

a~·oidul, it must be witbin tlw power ()f (;uJ to n1akt: UH:ll virtutm:-i. The 
fact that they arc not ~inles3, mu~t ari~e <~ithnr f'rtnn his not '\rishin~ to 
make them more virtuou:-;, (Jl' frum his inability t•) make them so. That 
he docs not 1nakc them fn~e from bin imJ,lies cit her a want of will 111' a 
want of power. 

1102. ]~ut ''hatcyer may in this respect he true, hi~ omni~t·iencc must 
hayc enabled him to perec•iYc the result bcforchancl, and c,f cnur~~~ it is 
inconcciyablc that he would, consistently with his goouncss, haYc ercate1l 
them, foreknowing that they would be so '\riekcLl as to <le~cn c c t<·rual 
punishment. 

1103 . ..t\.ll this it was in his power to obyiatc by not creating men, or 
by maki11g their temptations less, or their power of resistance gn~ater. 

But foreseeing their wickedness, and imposing fetters on his omnipotent 
po\\cr, so as to render a certain amount of s1tj}£~1·iug ·inrvitoblc, he i:; said 
to have determined that a portion of the godhead should expiate in the 
flesh, by the pains of crucifixion, the punishment due to the sinful crea
tures which he bas been supposed to have wilfully created, foreseeing this 
result.. 

110-1. But in order to make men better, instead of using that almighty 
power with which he is said to have hardened the heart of Pharaoh, to 
soften the human heart and enlighten the l1umnn mind uniYcrsally, he is 
made to resort to a method which, however cruel and manifl'Stly unjn~t in 
making an innocent being suffer for jhc guilty, ha~ proved utterly inefii
cicnt, since only a small minority of mankind prc-f<)s~ ('hri;.;tinnity, and 
of that minority only an impererptiblc 11ortion, if auy, comply with its 
re<iuisitions, as before observed j hence the gr(•atN' part arc liable "to or. 
bcult n 1.cith 'man!J str~Jcs," while those to whom the mission of Christ has 
been unknown arc to "be ben ten 1.vith but jt;w sti·ipcs." 

1105. Iluman lawgivers may enact constitutions which result in practi
cal failure, because they do not foresee the issue. Such failures arc 
ascribed to their deficiency in practical wisdom. But the f~1ilure of mea
sures for the production of nny result proYing ic unwise, n1ust demonstrate 
that it did not originate with an all-wise author; in other words, with the 
.:\.lmighty. 

110G. It is manifestly ab~urd to ascribe to that Being nny measures 
which haYc failed to effect the ends for which they have been f'pecially 
dcviseJ. l(nowing that lUohammed would haYc more followers than 
Christ, that the largest portion of manldnd would remain pagans, that 
cyen in Christend01n the Christian religion '\\oulcl be a source of bloody 
contention and thcologicnl hatred, making scarcely any real Chri:::tians,
how could it originate with a wise and prescient Deity? 
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11Hi. "By their fruits yc ~hall know them?" It lwiu~ }Jl'(:tlli~\:tl that 
Uutl is omui~l'itmt, all-wise, ancl omnipotent, can any fruit prc,t(·t:ll from 
that high f\onrre wltidt has not proved to answer wt·ll tht' puq,,J::-C fqr 
which it was intended? 

11 !lH. 'l'hc actual morality of Christendom being the inYt!l':-'1: uf that 
<'Xcessin~ aiHl impracticable restraint, which Christ enjoined a:; the ol>j1:d 

of lti:-; mission, must prove that his doctrine could not have originat< ,J. 
with n. being by whom its failure must have been foreseen. 

1 Hltl .. A.rgumcnts such as I have used arc met often by referring to the 
cYils, to which all animated nature is subjected, in the way of misery, mu
tilation, disease, or death. ]3ut when the government of the universe is 
attributed to general laws, it may be inferred that evil results from a want 
of power to render those laws free from bad consequences. Nothing but 
such limitation of power, or an indisposition to prevent those evils, can 
account for their occurrence. But this is widely different from assuming, 
in the first place, with self-called orthodoxy, that God is omnipotent, 
omniscient, all-wise, and all-goad, and 'then representing him as resorting 
to measures for the accomplishment of his ends 'vhich arc utterly ineffi
cacious. This is accusing the Almighty of acting like an idiot. Can 
any thing be more preposterous, than that an all-wise, ali-good, all-power
ful, and all-foreseeing Deity should require the services of human mission
aries to carry out his will ? "\Vould he not at least require that such mes
sengers of his word should first agree as to what that word ought to be? A 
pagan might remain during his whole life a pagan, should he, before adopt
ing any creed, require that professed Christians, in general, should agree 
as to the tenets which he should espouse. 

1:200 . .A .. greeably to the attributes assigned to the Deity by orthodoxy, 
the state of things which exists in the universe cannot be otherwise than 
as God wishes it to be, to the falling of a sparrow; so that any change 
sought by man, beyond the immediate sphere of his necessities, must be 
an o.fficious interference with God's providence. 1 

1:201. Y ct if a man be considered as an instrument in attaining certain 
beneficent ends, without which those ends could not be accomplished, then 
human exertion is reasonable, in whatever way it can be productive of good. 

1202. IIow can any being who contemplates the wonderful power dis
rJlnycd in the creation, hesitate to perceive that if the divine _\..rchitcct 
desired that all men should coincide in their modes of worship, he would 
have furnished the1n sufficicn t cviucnce of his will, and disposed their 
minds to rccci ,.c the desired impression? 

1~03. X cvcrthclcss, his measures arc represented as the inverse of these. 
It is rrprcscntcd that a creed which he wished all men to embrace was 
promulgated in an obscure part of an obscure country, under the yoke of 
heathen clc~poti~m, in a language unknown to any other people. It was: 
so promulgated that the great majority of mankind were entirely out of' 
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the reach of its influence, anu have remained so fur nearly two thousanu 
years. 1\Iorcovcr, those who have been maue acquainted with Christianity 
arc unable to agree in what it consistH. 

1204. As I haYe already ur~cd, if ,ye were to judge of the cxtcntion of 
Christianity by the number of Christians who do not in practice violate the 
precepts of Christ, it might be a question whether the name of Christen
dom is applicable to any part of the world. 

On the 'massacre at Sinopc, as a probable conseq_ucw~r- of Rd/g i(,us Fana
ticism, anrl Intolerance. 

120.> .. As in consideration of the idolatry of the Amalekitcs the Israel
ites lrcrc, according to the Bible, authorized to extirpate that nation, for 
a wrong <.lone to Israel some hundred years before, may not the llussians 
imagine themselves justified for the massacre of Sinope? (1 Sam. xv.) 

120G. The Turks have clone vastly more harm to the Greek Christians, 
when, with fire and sword, they subdued the Greek empire, and obliged 
each man to pay annually for wearing his head, than the tribe of Amalek 
did to the IIcbrews. In the one case there does not appear to have been 
for centuries any repetition of the wrong; but in the other the wrongs 
were reiterated, and of an enduring nature. It is true that the 1\Ioham
mcdan sovereigns were in Turkey more tolerant of their Christian subjects 
than Christian sovereigns were of 1\Iohammeclans; or even of the .A..lbi
gcnscs, Lollarcls, 'Vicliffitcs, Lutherans, or Calvinists. The Turks ncyer 
introduced an inquisitorial tribunal to burn or torture unbelievers. 
On this account they may think themselves less open to the charge of 
cruel intolerance than some of the self-called disciples of Christ; and no 
doubt the discordancy between the conduct of those disciples and the 
precepts of their teacher, may have contributed to their contemptuous 
opinions of those whom they improperly call infidels to 3Iohammcd, not 
perceiving that people who have not professed a religion, can no more be 
infidels thereto than one man can be guilty of infidelity to another man's 
wife. This argument, however, would be answered by the fact that Chris
tians call l\Iohammedans infidels, not in consequence of any violation of 
their faith in ~Iohammcd, but because they have never had any faith in 
Christ. 

1207. Such skeptical l\Iobam1nedans as Lady l\Iary 'Yortley :\Iontague 
made mention of in her iettcrs from Constantinople, will no doubt con
sider the term infidel applicable only to such as break their professed faith, 

'Whatever it may be. 
1208. Agreeably to this definition, every fighting or wealth-seeking 

1Christian is an infidel to the religion which he professes; every )Ioham
nncclan who indulges in wine is an infidel. 

1200. The religion taught by :\Iohammcd, like that of )loses, author
iized the most cruel wars, the extermination of nations for erroneous belief, 
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while the rcli~ion of Christ tlirects us to love our nci~hh(JUl'f-1 a:; <JUr:-;dvcs; 
to return good fur evil; to giYe our coat when our cloak i!-:' take-n; to sub
mit passi,·cly to blows, n.ntl that the possession of wealth iut(Tf<!res with 
~WCl'RH to heaven. Christianity is, moreover, unfavouraLle tq p"lygamy or 
con eu hiuap;c. 

1210. It follows that the precepts of Jesus call for rc~traint upon the 
predominant passions of human nature, while those of l'Iohanune<l, in jus
tifying warfare, excessive indulgence in women, and in the spoliation an<.l 
massacre of unbelievers, coincide with the most predominating propensi. 
tics of human nature. It is, therefore, far easier to be faithful to the 
precepts of lUohammed than those of Christ. 

1~11. Nevertheless, as both Christ and l\Iohammcd treated the Old 
Testament as authentic, it is to be feared that the Turl~s and Hussians 
may look to it for justification of their intolerant cruelty. 

1212. None of the ancient Pagans were as hostile to the IIcbrews, as 
the disciples of l'Iohammcd have been to the Greek Christians. But not 
even the l\Iohammedans have been so intolerant to those whom they call 
infidels, as Christian sectarians have been, to such persons as they have 
dogmatically adjudged to be heretics. 

1213. It should be well considered whether any authority dependent 
on human records can justify the inference that God, anywhere, or in any 
age, ever authorized such cruelty as that exhibited at Sinopc. 

121-!. 'Vhenever men adopt the idea entertained by the Jews and l\Io
hammedans, and certain sects of Christians, that a peculiar creed is neces· 
sary to salvation, it is deemed humane to inflict any temporal evil in order 
to eradicate any other belief which will subject souls to eternal punishment. 
'Yhen to the Catholics in the reign of Queen ~Iary it was urged that burn
ing heretics alive would not change their creed, the reply was, that although 
the victims should not be converted, the souls of their progeny would be 
saved from damnation by the extirpation of the heresy with the heretics . 
. A.dmitting the premises, the conclusion was correct, and the auto-da-fe and 
the tortures of the inquisition were even more excusable than a painful 
chirurgical operation, when it preserves the temporal life of the patient. 

1215. If the Czar is of opinion, that for every Christian who mny replace 
a Turk, a soul will be saved from damnation, he may conceive himself as 
well authorized to extirpate the Turks, as were ~loses and Joshua to ex
tirpate any heathen nation. 

121G. l\Ioreover, by some Christians, Jesus is conRidercd as having sane· 
tioned the retention of that characteristic of the IIebrew portraiture of 
Jehovah, which mnkes it right to exterminate unbelievers in the orthodox 
creed. This must be a source of discord wherever it is recognised, as it 
induces persecution from conscientious regard to the salvation of the Yic
tirns upon whom it acts, while in them it naturally creates bitter resent
ment instead of gratitude. 
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1217. Ha\ing ~ulnuittc1l tlw rqJrc~t~I.ltations of ,Jt:lw\'ah, gin-1.1 in the 
Old TestaHHmt, I will ~ulJjl,ill thw-;(: of tl.c gn~at modern phil1,5opher 
Kc"·tun, and thnsc of f-.:en,·t·a, (1IW (,f tht! mu~t lli:--tinguishcd ~ages <Jf anti
quity. The readt:r may, frum tht:~t~ t1:tta, jwl:.rt~ lww far piety vr mtJrality 
would suffc~r, were that ant"il·nt ret•ur1l to gin~ way t0 the tlin:ct evidence 
of Spiritualism. 

Op/n ;,111.'\ tj Ourl ll(lrl !J,Ij }','/1· [-;tUff ~ ~\--, · tc[r,n .-E,jidd'.; 1'/ti{r,.~r,ph:;, 
J>a:l'· uX8. 

1~1t< ,: <;.,rl ha:-; no uee1l of organs; he being cyerywhere prl~cnt to 
the thiu a ,; t }It'lll~~~lYCS. 

I? 

1~1~ I. "·1 t ap1,car~ from phenomena, that there is a. being iner,rporcal, 
}iying, inh·lligcnt, omnipresent., who, in infinite space, as it were in his 
sensory, ~ees tne things themseh·es, intimately and thoroughly pcrcei-res 
them, and cumprehcnds them wholly by their immediate presence to him
self. 

1220. "This most beautiful system of the sun, planets, and comets 
could ouly arise from the counsel and uominion of an intelligent and 
powerful bci ng; and if the fixed stars be centres of similar sy8tcms, these, 
being all formed by like v;isdom, must be subject to the dominion of one; 
especially since the light of the fixed stars is of the same nature with the 
light of the :--un; anu all systems mutually give and receive light. 

1~21. "<Jod governs all things, not as the soul of the world, but as the 
Lord of tlJC universe. The Supreme Deity is an eternal, infinite, and 
absolutdy pcrf(·et being, omnipotent and omniscient; that is, hi~ duration 
extends fwJJl rtcrnity to eternity, and his pres~nce from infinity to infinity; 
he gon·ru~ all things, and kntiW::i all things whith C'xi~t, or can be known. 
l-Ie is nut dt.'ruity or infinity; but (\ternal and infinite; he is not duration 
or space j ln1t he rndurc;:; and is presl'Ut j he endures furcyer and is present 
everywhcn~. Sinc-e every portion uf spate is alway~, ant.l every indivisible 
moment of duration is evcrywhcrC', tl·rtainly the )Laker and Lord of n.ll 
things cannot be nr·trr or nou:!tn·,'. God is omnipresent, not virtually 
only, but substantially; for power cannot subsist without substance. In 
him all things arc contained and move, but without reciprocal affection. 
God is not affected by the motion of bodies, nor do bodies sufl'er resistance 
from the omnipresence of God. 

12~:2. "It is universally allowed that God exists necessarily; and by 
the same necessity he exists always and eyerywhcre. '\"hence he is 
throughout similar, all eye, all ear, all brain, all arm, all power of perceiv
ing, UIH.lurstanding, and acting; but in a manner not at all human, not at 
all corporeal j in a manner to us altogether unkno"\Yn. As a blind man has 
no itlea of ('Olours, so we haYc no iuen. of the manner in which the most 
wise G<11l l'cret•iycs and understands all things. IIc is entirely witlwut 
body, and b )dily form, and therefore can neither be seen, nor bean1, nor 
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touched; nor ought he to be wor~hippc<l under any curp•·n~al r•·prc:-enta
tion. \r c have idea~ of his attribute:;, but what the saiJ.':.Irtttrc of a o.'J thing 
is, we are wholly ignorant. 'V c see only the figure:-; awl euluurs ,,f lH1di<'S; 
Wl~ hear only sounds; we touch only external supcrficic:); wt~ bllH:ll only 
ouuurs; we taste only savours; of their internal suL~taJWt~ WP haH! 1w 

knowledge by any sense, or by any reflex act of the mincl; llluch lrss 
have we any idea of the substance of God. 'V c know him <mly hy hi~ 
properties and attributes, by the most wise and excellent structure of things, 
and by final causes; and we reverence and worship him on account of hi:::, 
dominion. A. God without dominion, providence, and design, is nothing 
else but fate and nature." 

1223. The language above quoted docs not involve the idea that N cw·ton 
owed his idea of God to the Bible, or that he considered him as having 
any person, much less that he conBistcd of three persons. lie makes no 
allusion to Christ or to the Scriptures. Ilis opinions arc quite reconcilable 
with Theism, but incompatible with the existence of the Trinity. 

On Go(l and his .J.ittriuutcs, lJ!f J_S'cncca. 

12~J. "Great respect is due to universal opinion. 'y c consider com
mon assent an evidence of truth. That there arc Gous, we arc convinced, 
among other proofs, from the fact that the belief in their cxi~tence is 
natural to man. No nation has been found so brutal as to be en tircly 
without religion. 

1~25. "'Ye begin to know God from his works. 'Vhat is God? All 
that you sec, and all that you do not see. In what does the .nature of God 
and man differ? The best part of man is his mind; in God there is nothing 
but mind. He is pure spirit. lUany names are applicable to him. Do 
you call him Fate? You do not err. lie it is upon whom every thing 
depends. The cause of causes. Do you call him Providence ? You are 
right. It is by his appointment that this world is so arranged that it 
performs without confusion the part assigned to it. Do you call him 
Xature? You do not sin. It is he fron1 whom all things are produced. 

122G. "You may properly apply to God any name expressiv-e of celes
tial power. All his benefits n1ay give rise to distinctive appellations. 
Thus be is called Father, I-Icrculcs, ::Mercury, &c. Father, because he is 
truly the Father of all ; Hercules, because he is omnipotent; :Jiercury, 
because he is pure Reason, the principle of science, of order, and of 
harmony. 

1227. "Justice, Prudence, Fortitude, Tcmpcrancer arc all names of one 

God, expressive of his various attributes, and arc qualities of the one mind; 
whichever of thcnL vou lore, yon lore God. 1\::nown unto God arc all his 
works. 

1228. """"hatcvcr is to happen is present 1vith him. \\""hat to us 1s 

sudden and unexpected, has by him been foreseen and pro1;idcd for. 
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1220. '' .l\ .. wise man UO(lS not change his opinion, how· much less God! 
As a river docs not flow back, or stop in its course, so tlte order of naturt:'. 
·is gorerncd b,y fixed la·ws, 'lt:ltif'h arc uotlu'n!J lt·.~s than dicine decree.~. 

1230. "'\Vho is so wrdchcd, so ncgl<~ctcd, who born to so cruel a des
tiny, as not to have received any bcndits from the gods? J.Jook at those 
who complain of their lot, JOU will find that they arc not deprived of all 
comforts. Is the gift of life nothing? Arc there no objects plt~asant to 
the cycJ to the car, or to tlw mind? God's kindness docs not only supply 
us with what is necessary to existence, he providc:-3 also for our l'lcasurc. 
'\Vitncss the variety of fruits, differing in flavour; the many healthful 
Yegctablcs, so great a variety of food for different seasons of the year, some 
procluccd from the earth without culture, even fm· tlte 'l'(lle j anim·1ls of all 
kinds abounding in the earth, the sea, and the air, as if all things in 
nature were tributary to our enjoyment. Consider the rivers flowing grace
fully through the fields which they fertilize; others, whose deep beds in 
their vast and navigable courses, afford the means of a profitable commerce, 
or by overflowing their banks during the drought and heat of summer, 
water the parched earth and cause it to bring forth abundantly. You deny 
that you have received any favours, and yet arc unwilling to part with what 
you possess. There arc some philosophers who do not appreciate the di·dne 
gifts. They complain that we arc not endowed with perfect health, incor
ruptible virtue, and foreknowledge .. They scarcely refrain from impudently 
despising nature, that she has made us less then gods. Ilow much better 
would it be to return thanks to the gods for the many benefits we ha,-c 
received, and for placing us in this beautiful world, and subjecting it to 
our rule, as their vicegerents. 

1231. "The Deity bas thought of us from the beginning; and this 
world has been so arranged as to make his care of us manifest. '\Y c admit 
our obligation to love our parents, as those from whom we dcriYe our ex
istence. They were, however, certainly not the authors of our existence, 
but were utterly ignorant of the mysteries of nature. 

1232. "That we are indebted for our existence to an 'l'ntclligcnt cause, 
is evident from the provisions made for our support long before our birth. 

1233. "The strong instinct of a. mother, making her willing to endure 
any privation for the helpless stranger; the sacred fountain which, at the 
moment it is wanted, flows from the mother's breast; the air adapted to 
the lungs, the light to the eye: what more shall I say ?-a present God 1-'s 
1·cvcalcd! 

1234. "Our kind Father begins to bestow benefits on us before we are 
capable of perceiving our obligations to him, and continues them even 
when we are ungrateful. Some accuse Lim of forgetting them; some of 
injuring them; others believe him to be regardless of his works; nc\cr
thelcss, like a good parent, who smiles at the follies of his chiJdren, God 
does not cease to conjc1· lu's benrfits on those 'lilw deny his cxistcna, but 
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with an equal C,IJC ?'C!Ja;·ds all nations, ft7Ul'uscs his ]'OINI' uu~IJ to !Jlf'ss. 
Ill~ :-.prinlde:; the earth \vith soft showers; ho moveH the sea hy his breath; 
t('lllpcrs the severity of winter anu the heat of summer, an<l is plara~lr: to 
tlu errors of hnpc1jcct ?nortals.'' 

On the )Jetter lfJmplu!Jment of the P'irst Da!J of the lVcd~. 

1~36. ~rho subjoined essay, as above dcsignateu, was written nearly 
h•n years ago, before the author bad any hope that any knowleuge of a 
future state would be mercifully afforded through himself, as well as many 
others, which would supply the only deficiency in the clements requisite to 
the proposed innovation. Fortunately the doctrines, since taught by the 
spirits, entirely corroborate the suggestions of this essay; so that Spi
ritualism, natural religion, and literature, 1nay hereafter go hand in hand 
on Sunday. 

123G. This now gloomy day, may, through the happy united instru
mentality suggested, become a day of real intellectual improvement, as well 
as of every species of variety of innocent recreation. Yet every species 
of selfish sensual pleasure will be avoided and condemned by every con
scientious believer in spiritual n1anifestations. 

1237. It is suggested that persons opposed to sabbatarianism, incon
sistent with the early and long-continued practice of Christianity, and 
with the freedom of conscience guaranteed by the Constitution of the United 
States, should unite to render Sunday (erroneously called the Sabbath) a 
day of moral, literary, and scientific instruction, for those who, dissatisfied 
with the sectarianism of the existing places of worship, pass the day with
out edifying occupation. 

1238. The object of this association would be to contemplate the Deity, 
agreeably to the opinions entertained by the first and one of the best of 
philosophers, Sir Isaac Newton; the sentiments of morality comprised in 
the precepts ascribed to Confucius, as well as to Christ, "Do unto others 
as you would have them do unto you." 

1239. A_s respects the object of devotion, the idea of the Deity enter
tained by Now ton, and this sentiment of Pope's universal prayer, might 
be adopted: 

1240. "Father of all, in every age, 
In every clime adored, 

By saint, by savage, and by sage, 
.Jehovah, Jove, or Lord." 

12-11. .As regards ceremonial, that sanctioned by Christ, agreeably 
t') which the brief appeal of the humble, contrite publican, was deemed 
preferable to that of the self-complacent, multiloquent, pompous Pharisee. 

12-!2. The opinions of the Deity given by Newton, arc quoted to show 
that there is nothing therein to justify intolerant sectarianism, nor to indi
eatc the distinguished author to have been indebted for them to Revelation. 

12-!3 .. As favouring toleration, the sentiments expressed by Seneca, the 
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Roman sage, should be cherished. The sen timcu ts of this sag-e proyc that 
among the heathens a more pion~ iuea of Uod existed than that given by 
the Bible, which represents him as jealnns, and as punishing not only the 
indi\·iuual, but his posterity, for an inn•lunt:n·y iguorancc, which by a mere 
fiat, omnipotcncy could correct. 

1244. God is quite tolerant, accorrling to Rencea, as rcspeets any mis
apprehension of his pretensions, while, accoruiug tn )loses, he i~ extrc:mely 
in tolcra nt. 

12-!5. Instead of teachin~ people to ui~lilw and disc:-~tccm thn~e who 
may differ from them, as to the designation, form, or name un<lrr whic~h 
the Deity is to he worflhipped, it should be held that no pcr~on fJf .-:;ound 
mind 'vould waste his time and his energies in worshipping that which he 
docs not conscientiously believe to be entitled to auoration, any more than 
a man will l~nrnr/ngl!J pay a debt to or court the favour of one to whom 
he owes nothing, and from whom he cannot expect any thing in return. 
It might be argued as reasonably, that a person in paying by 'lnistrd~~ a 
forged draft, is less honest than in paying one wl1ich i~ genuine, as that a 
virtuous pagan is to have less favour with God than any other man, how
ever orthodox his creed. (See Theological ..:\xjoms, page 3-!.) 

12-!G. \V ere a lessee to pay a forged order for rcn t due to his I a ndlorcl, 
would the latter strive to punish him for the mistake, especially if so 
wealthy as not to feel the want of the money? But what would be said 
of the landlord who, knowing that his lessee had received au erroneous 
impression as to the owner of his tenement, should allow him to pay year 
after year without any cfrort to prevent him from being cheated~ " .. 0uld 
not this deprive him of moral if not of legal claim to the rent? God is 
represented ns omniscient, and con~cctucntly as cognizant of the misappre
hension which leads the pagan to kneel before his idol, and yet without 
either influencing his mind, or placing bctwc him any evidence of hi~ error, 
punishing him for his mistake. 

12-!7. It should, moreover, be an object to prove the grcatnc~s a11d good
ness of God, by making men acquainted with tho wondrous miraelcs of 
that universe of which a nook has been assigned to the inhabitants of this 
planet, which, in comparison with the totality, is as minute as nny grain of 
saud which contributes to form our terrestrial globe is to the whole mass 
of which it constitutes a part-so insignificant. It should be an ohject to 
show l10w that "honest!} 'is the best pol/(~!J,'' -the bad never being happy. 

1248. Those well-educated sectarians of different creeds should be held 
wanting in humility, who sevci·ally considered themselves free from that, 
error in belief to which they deem all other men liable. It is concci\·ed, 
also, that indiYiduals arc answerable for their 0pinions to God only, ami 
that for one man to condemn another for not thinking ns he himself thinks, 
is to violate the precept; "judge not., lest ye bq judged," and the golden 
rule of acting toward other men as you wou1tl have them net toward you. 
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1:2-!U. ~inl~C our mis!':lious arc all intt·ndcd to intltwt~ I~a;.•tJt:-:. awl uthcrs 
to tl1ink freely as respcds the tenet~ in which tlwy ha \<! lweu etlucatcu, 
lww can it be otherwise than proper for e\'ery person to think withtmt f(~ar 
of dcmmciation upon the tenets of his anccf'try. A.re wn tft deny our
selves the liLerty of thought, which we claim for all who <lim~r frn1n u~ as 
tll their creeds? 

]~nO. A. sectarian who is a Christian only as to o!J:WJ'l'fflu:u:, and is 
then•fore really a prart(cal infidel, accuses a man of infidelity wlw i:-; pror-
ticul!!J a Christian, so far as Christianity anu virtue arc assoeiatcd, bccau~e 
that man docs not arrive at his morality by the route which his dcnuncia
tor points out, but never follows to any good purpose. 

1:2;)1. "'"hilo missionaries, 'rho ouultt to know all that can be learned, do 

not a:;n c among tlzonschc . .,, wherefore do they attempt to instruct tho 
ignorant? Ilow is the unlettered pagan to judge between the Catholic, 
Calvinist, lT nitarian, or Deist? 

.Additimza.!llrnun·l.:s respr.r.t/ng tlw OlJS(J't'rtncr- of the Sa~~oth, so culled. 

1~32. It is believed that a great majority of the people of the ""Cnitcd 
States, while fitvourablo to the oLscrYancc of Sunday as a day of ,yorship, 
of innocent recreation, and of moral and intellectual impnwemcnt, arc ad
verse to the legal enforcement of restrictions introduccu into Christianity 
by puritanism. They do not consider the jh·st day of the week as liable 
to the commandment given to the J cws for the observance of tltc seventh 
day; still less that the ·innocent 1·ecrea t ion allou:ccl to tlw ,}(_·zcs unde1· that 
commandment is to be denied to Christians on that day of rest. The 
commandment fm·bids 'lcorl~, but does not prohibit rccJ·eation. That it 
was thus viewed by the Hebrews, is asserted upon the authority of a 
learned J cw. 

1253. It is conceived that the enforcement of any observance on secta
rian ground, is inconsistent with the freedom of conscience guaranteed by 
the Constitution of the "Gnited States. 

1:!~)-!. If God intended the Sabbath to be kept so strictly, wherefore is 
it nut kept holy by him? why do not the rivers stop flowing, vegetables 
growing, and the wind stop blowing Oll the uay sclceted for the Sabbath, 
especially if a sparrow docs not fitll '"i thout his eoguizanC'e. 

1:2;).j_ J>nrrpt:s ma!J lead, but c.cample u:ill dnuL·. .Aware of this, is 
it con<:eivable that God would enj<Jin man to keep any day holy, and yet 
fail to kt't~p it holy himself? lh·gulating the blowing of the winds, as 

"·lll as th~ }dli'll[J of spar1·mc.", when creating a. ~torm, wouhl he not be 
rc~ptm:-iLh~ for forciug the brcaeh nf tho Sabbath upon the mariner? 

l~:>tL Ought the farmer to lose his t;rup:; in on]er tn aYoid working on 
Bunday ~ The Homaus took aJYantnge of tho IIcbrcw Sabbath to make 
their ath·ane(•s upon ,J crusa1em, tlw tl:nt>ts uf tho Jews restril'ti ng them 
from rc:;istance j yl't tlwrc wa;; nn diYine interference to ~hicld this chosen 
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people agaiust the heathen conqueror, or to assist thcn1 in the observance 
of the commanumcnt. 

1257. ~rho plea on which the commandment was founded is manifestly 
groundless-that an omnipotent Uorl cnuhl o~ so WNJ.ry as to rcrpdre 1·cst. 
But it has been suggested by enlightened Christians, that the six days were 
periods of immense duration, and of course the seventh day being like the 
rest could not be a day of twenty-four hours, like the J cwish Sabbath so 
called, but) on the contrary, an era comprising many ages. 

If Creatures oe not so created as to love tlwi1· J.\(, ·,ghoours as themsclrcs, 
prcCfpts can no more alter then" in this respect, than change the Uuluur 
of tltdr IIair, or the J.Y:umber of Gulxits in their Stature. 

1258. In the spheres, agreeably to the communication received from 
spirits, great importance is attached to the friendship, the affection, and 
the ardent love, which may subsist between congenial minds or souls; 
they seem to recognise love as something which cannot be felt by all to all; 
so that while benevolence, charity, and sympathy may be sentiments enter
tained to mankind generally, there are other sentiments which require con
centration, in order to have any efficacy. Of this nature are parental, 
filial, and conjugal affection, as well as other intimate friendships. 

1259. Sympathy between the parent and child, between husband and 
wife, and likewise occasionally between brothers and sisters, or such friends 
as Pyladcs and Orestes, may be so strong as to induce the risk, if not tho 
loss of life, but this sympathy cannot be self-induced. 'Vhcrc, from prin
ciple, a person may determine to make the sacrifice, not from impulse, he 
cannot endow himself with tho sensitiveness which would make him feel 
for tho sufferer as for himself. 1:\. being may admire such a sentiment, and 
have an ambition to be so actuatc<l, but that would not create tho sensibi
lity to which its existence is duo. It bas been alleged that Napoleon's 
mother said of him, as I remember to have road somewhere: ''lie wished to 
have a good heart." The 1nost that can be done is to act as if we did love, 
and consequently sympathize, so as to feel tho pains and privations of an
other as if they were our own. But it were inconsistent to entertain a love 
so powerful and peculiar, and not give our time, thought, services, or atten
tion to tho object of our affection. It were inconsistent so to love and keep 
at a distance, and behave toward the object as if we were indifferent. But 
were the sentiment to be felt universally, or oven generally, there would 
be such a cutting up of our time, service, or attention, that, as respects 
any individual in particular, it would be nugatory, and Ilfight as well not 
exist. There would likewise be such a multiplicity and perplexity of 
yearnings that it would distract tho heart, perhaps place it in a less happy 
condition than if it were devoid of any affection whatever. 

1260. Although temporal life may at times be sacrificed by one being 
to save that of another, it is manifestly because the being who makes the 
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~:terilh~e i:-; eon~titutetl ~o nol1ly as to endure less pain U))(]ur tlw ctrcum
Rtallc<·s in qnr.~tion in 111:1king than avoiuing self-immolation. J~ut can 
a11y t1Uc..~ who has not been so orga.nizcd aml cdneate<l as tn mak<! r-;uch a 
sarritier., he fnttliciently changed by preaching, or monition, to uudergiJ s<Jf'
illnnolat ion to ~ave a fellow-creature ? 

1 ~U 1. J::; it reasonable to order, direct, or advise people to lovr., e::;pc
eially on the part of any one who by his acknowleged omnipotenc:y eoul<l 
~o eon~titutc them as to sympathize to any required extent? I admit., 
that it may be consif)tcnt to urge th01n to act toward others, as far as pos
sible, as if they were lo~·r.cl. * 

12G2. Should not the great object of cultivation be sympathy and bene
volence, which arc general in their nature ? 'V c ntay deeply sympathize 
'rith a sufferer, even with a brute, whom we do not love. Benevolence 
~honltl we not. also cultivate, by endeavouring habitually to take the most 
favnm·ablc view of those around us which our observation and reason can 
permit? Docs it not argue a want of discrimination to treat love as a 
.~cntimr.nt, to be entertained toward all other mortals by mere volition? 
Is it reasonable that Christ, or any other teacher, assuming to be missiona
rie::; of the Creator, should enjoin us to loYe, when the capacity for that 
~cntiment manifestly varies tluough organization and education, derived 
from that Creator by various human beings, as much nearly, as the opposite 
propensities of the wolf and dog? Behold the difference between the 
elephant and rhinoceros: the former capable of a canine fidelity and affec
tion, the latter irretrievably hostile; and again between ·a wild elephant 
and one tamed by education. 

12G3. 'y ere his organization and educatiQn dependent on himself, it 
might be reasonable to say to n. human being, Love your neighbour as your
self, love your enemies; but how can that Deity who determines man's race 
anu his parentage, and of course whether he be a savage or a civilized 
man, whether a Thug or a 'real Christian, if such a thing can bc,-how can 
that Deity require a. being to do that which is irreconcilable with his pas
sions, opinions, and l1abits, derived from nature and education, as well as 
the examples set by those around him? 

1:20-1. 1'hc inutility of precepts in controlling human passions, may be 
seen in the history of Christendom, in which, as already urged, the morals 
and conduct of mankind, with ycry few exceptions, have been diametrically 
opposite to that of their divine l)Iaster, so called. "Tho have been more 

' <:od is ma•lc out to l1o a strange bungler. Though omnipotent, he docs not mnkc his 
cn·atur('::! n" he wi .·hes thl:m to be; nnd although omnb<:icnt, has to subject them to trial to 
di~Cv\"Cr wh,•t CH:y arc. He d(•es not infcJrm them of that which he wbhes them to believe} 
hut puni::hn· th( m anrl their chilrlten t•) the third and fourth generation for his own omi3sion. 
For no otlwr rcaq,n than his havin~ afTordctl to a partiPular nation more knowledge of his 
will than ht• h<t 'l ,lfl~ml('•l t11 other~, he gins them a right to extirpate their neighbours 
and take p<.•::;.,C:-:-i•Jll of thdr lnn·l~. 

IG 
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aggre~~ivo than the great majnrity of prof<~.,~crl Cln·i~tiau.,? "\V.ho havo 
been more actuated hy cupidity? Yd th<·"u vCitnri<~s have Leon, for the 
uwst part, vociferous in their profe::;;-;iulls of dt·VI,tutlness to Christ, mak
ing him the Son of God as well as tht~ir teacher, and to0 often cruelly 
maltreating those who have denied hi;:; divinity. 

12G3. Both on the part of tl1e ancient ,J cws, or on that uf mouern Chris
tians, religion ha::; been made an cx<~nsc or a pl<:a fur d<·sp,,iling un lwlicvcrs 
of their patrimony. In the ccmtention rC:O:Jh'diug the right to On\gon, 
the great qucf'tion, on whi('h juclgnwnt was to turn, wa~, whi~~h t,f all c1f thr. 
Chrit::tian potm1tatcs claimiug it, wa~ the fin.;t to lay his longin6 eyes upon 
the ohjeet of eontention? It has been ::;hown that the mas::-:acrc of whole~ 
nations iuv(llvcd no criminality, provided they were pagans. l>:.n·ill put to 
the sword the pagan communities, man, woman, and ehiltl, during which 
time Jehovah was with him. The pagans being mere vermin in the esti
mation of the Jewish deity, the wrongs done to then1 wore not eitcd as 
among D.avid's misdoings. No Nathan came to call hirn to account for 
his flagitious conduct to them, or to Achish, (1 Sam. xxvii. 8 to 1~.) 

12GG. In his correspondence with the British minister, respecting ter
ritorial rights granted to the English by the l\Iosquito king, )lr. Clayton 
urged that the aborigines never had been admitted to have any rights to 
their own lands, which could interfere with Christian claimants. 

Attacl~s 'ltpon the authenticity of /)cri'_ptzue cannot cndangn· the prcralcnt 
morality, 'lchich, while it is supo·iuJ· to that of the Old T(stamrnt, indi
cates u 'I'Cl:l·lf'.c.snrss of the precept.~ of Christ, carpting su fiu us thry 
rna/.;, faith a cozwterpo/sc )in· sin. 

l~G7. In the preceding pages, I have endeavoured to show that the ex
i~ting morality of Christendom docs not owe its existence to Christianity. 
J\Iy object has been to do away the apprehension that this morality would 
be deprived of its foundation were Spiritualism or any other innovation to 
be accredited which would be inconsistent with revelation. But I hope 
I have shown that whatever merit may be possessed by the existing state 
of morals, it cannot be ascribed to any influence exercised by those pre
cepts of Christ which are not only neglected, but acted in diametric oppo
sition to. 

1268. Another cause of alarm has been that it would weaken that belief 
in a future state of rewards and punishments which is so essential to encou
rage virtue and repress vice. But it has been pointed out that the authority 
of :Moses is against the existence of a future state, not merely ncgatiYely, 
but positively, so far as any authority is gh·en to him as inspired by God. 
:b.,or what stronger argument need there be that there is no state of exist
ence beyond the grave, than the fact that the being who of all mankind 
solely had immediate converse with the Deity, should not have learned 
from him the all-important fact? If, as now hclu generally among Chris-
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ti:m~, an nubclil~Ycr in a future state is cnlpahlc in the :-ight of Uo,J, as 
'rdl as tlwir~, and tlisqnalifiecl from tcsti(ying in conrt;-; (Jf jn~tir.r, r.an it 
hr cmwt~in·d that God would have failed to communicatl! a kw}wl(~<l~•'<: of c 
im11wrtal exi~tcnce to his fa\ourite lawgivrr; or l10w could that law:,.;·ivcr 
ltavc been so llcvoid of that desire for immortality as to have bceu :-.atis
fictl ttl remain ignorant? 

1~Gn. l\laterialists who have become converts to Spiritualism, all n·pre
sent themselves as having entertained a great anxiety to believe in immor
tality prior to the blesseu, cherished truth having been made e-ridcnt to 
their thirsting souls. 

1~70. Converts from l\Iaterialism to Spiritualism, who have shown much 
zeal in the investigation of the subject, and eagerness in believing in im
mortality as soon as evidence was obtained, were, by certain sectarians, 
uoomed to hell for their heresy. Yet this IIebrew materialist, who made 
uo use of his transcendent opportunities of acquiring correct knowledge 
of futurity from the Deity, is made an object of veneration, and the book 
which he ·wrote, while devoid of this pre-eminently important information, 
is wur~hipped as an iuol. 

1~71. IIis allegations that God authorized the Israelites to borrow in 
onler to purlo/n, or that he authorized the murder of the people misled by 
.. A.aron to worship the golden calf, are manifestly as false as blasphemous. 
Then why imagine that mankind can suffer by the substitution of a belief 
in a future state associated with the purest principles of morality, for the 
books of l\Ioses, which sanction crimes and discredit im1nortality? 

12i2. As respects any subsequent alleged inspirations to which Phari
sees, the papists of Judea, owed their professed belief in a future state, in the 
first place, we have the authority of Christ for viewing them as hypocrites: 
externally, like w hitecl sepulchres, internally, as no less corrupt than dead 
men's bones. Of course there is reason, on this account, to doubt whether 
they acquired a sincere belief in a future state from any part of Scripture. 
But eviuently it did not make them moral. Their immorality, on the con
trary, was made more hideous by the cloak of false religion. Nothing is 
more detestable than to see religion in men's mouths, with cupidity and 
unprincipled ambition at their hearts. Y ct this much may be said for the 
}>}uui~ecs, that they had not professcll themselves Christians, and thus 
subject to those precepts of J csns which place the acquisition of 'Yealth 
on a level with felony as respects the accessibility to hea\en. The Pha
risees of Christendom, even those who assumed to be exclusively the depo
sitories of revelation and sole expounders of God's word, have been 
a!Jsolutd!J as wicked as the I>harisecs, anclrclativcl!J more wicked by the 
mon~trous discordancy of their course with their professed devotion to the 
ultra precept::; of the alleged Son of their God. 

127:-3. It has been shown, moreover, that although Christ occasionally 
referred to hell, yet he gave inconsistent views of it, (738, 76-!.) At one 
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time it i::) fire, into whil'h any one is to l>c <lnomr.rl :fiJr alll·giu~ hi~ }Jruther 
a foul, whether this all('gaiinn Le tru~~ or not; at aiHJther, it is utter dad:,

,u'.-: . ..:, with weeping and ~nashing nf teeth; and of course there coulcl he no 
fire. Then the disgusting de:~eription gi\'r.n hy J os(•phus i~ sanctioned, 
agrer~ably to wLic:h, like the Elysium and Erchus of the heathen, both hell 
and heaven arc subtcrrancan lucalitic~, hut ~<~paratl;d hy a lake of unquench
able fire, aernss whieh Abraham and Din.:s convcr~c. At another time, 
heaven is above; Lc mieCIHl>l to heaven in ~ight of his apostles, yet the 
penitent thief i:; to be with him in paradise, which, agreeably tl) Uencf'is 
and Jof:C'phus, i::l upon the earth on the river Tigri~, ncar the Pen-ian Gulf. 
]3ut whercYer the Elysium and Erebus of the gospel may be, all ..:ouls, ac
cording to it, arc to remain in their graves till the "last day," and then, 
like' Samuel, being called up from their tomb~, arc to be sorted into two 
squadrons, of \vhic:h one is to go to an undescri~cd heaven, the other to the 
"hell fire prepared for the devil and his angels from the beginning of the 
world." The injustice which would follow from a judgment of this kino, 
by which two souls differing from each other only by a shade would meet 
a fate so different that one would have to go to Leaven, the other to hell to 
remain eternally, is so manifest, that, like the ultraism of the same record, it 
loses its effect altogether upon people in general. 

127 4. It must be clear that the great mass of professed Christians are 
-.:.-ery little restrained by their fears of such an eternity of punishment. Ilad 
Christ any specific knowledge of the kingdom·of heaven to which he occasion
ally a1lu<lcd, wherefore did he not convey that knowledge to his disciples? 
But they seem to have learned no more from J csus than l'Ioses did from 
J choYah, and hcnco thc·ir querulous inquiry as to what would be their 
reward. Dut the promi~c of judgeships, (7 43 to 7 -±5,) of worldly pre· 
eminence, was a satire upon them. It argues that he considered them as 
worldly-minded. Ilad he known the worlJ to be looked. upon by the apos
tlc:s a~ beneath consideration in comparison with immortal life, Lc would 
hardly have insulted them by the offer. But their tone has a great deal 
too much of the Swiss in it. IIad they been so very dull, or Christ so re
served, that the idea was not conveyed to them that in acting the part of pious, 
virtuous men, they would hayc the reward promised to the righteous in 
the other world. 

1275. Thank God, no spiritualist who reads with attention the commu
nications given in this work, will ever inquire as to the extent of selfish 
reward wl1ich he is to enjoy! lie would be impressed by his general 
knowledge with the idea that the less any being is actuated by selfish aspi
ration, the greater his capacity for happiness and his pretensions to the 
lllCaus of felicity. 
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Tf,,, /Jol'triw· t/a ;uruliar )JrUrf IHiny 11r'<:t'SSrtl'_lj to /\'altult'tnl, u,ul u, 

cutlnlt·rpnisr. j;Jr ~"tiu, a SOlll'C(! of discorrl Ot'lfjintd~IJ rrmJinr:rl to .!llrl, a, 

r.l:Jwndtll 1cith Chri . ..:,tiauif.IJ awl lshoni:mL j 'Crl'i).~/,,,'1 Clu·ist's uff,·.';a

t/rm, that hl' came "as a Su:ord, not as et Jlf,•s . .:.t' U.fJf'J' of I'eoN."-Stt.
z>n·iot Jlluralit,';, and .fu J' more 'lW']_UestioualJlC Ucrtainf.IJ of tlu~ CtniO(W

nicutt.'ons .fr01n the ~jn'rit lJ~n·ld. 

1~7G. It were in vain, I think, to find in the apple of clisconl, in the 
mischiefs let loose from Pandora's box, or any other figuratiYe exemplifica
tion, any idea. adequate to convey my conception of the misc;h icf dono to 
the world hy introducing the dogma, that belief could be the means of 
sahTation; so that if God had so constituted or so situated a people, that 
they could not bclicYe wh~t"was communicated to. them by certain itinerant 
prcaeh('r~, it should be '~·orse for them in the day of judgment than for 
Sodom and Gomorrah; two cities which God had destroyed because he had 
not so organized them, and circumstanced them, as to make them as vir
tuous as he, fmbscqucntly to their creation, desired. 

1~77. Christ fully justified this opinion, when he alleged him8clf to 
have eome as a s1cord, not as a 1nesscngcr of peace, and to set father and 
son, mother and daughter, &c., at variance with each other, making the 
people of a man's own household his foes. It may be ~aiel that he iden
tified himself with piety and rectitude; so that it was for the virtue of which 
he, as the Son or missionary of God, was the represcntath·c, that he plead; 
but this pious devotion has 1nuch more of self in it than people imagine. 
They identify God or Christ with the welfare of their souls and bodies. It 
it through the hope of benefit to these that they take such a deep iutercst 
in God. 

1278. But is it not strange that the Christian religion should be treated 
as a harbinger of peace and harmony, when, ·with its entrance into the 
world, came the intolerance, before confined to Judea, and when by its 
founder it is reprcscn ted as a sword, to sever the clearest ties by introduc
ing the poisoning idea that belief could be a virtue or a sin? It seems to 
have been the cause of a peculiar animosity which has always accompanied 
its progress, if not its endurance, and which set the example to ~Ioham
mcd of attaching the same fanatical idea to another basis, comporting with 
his indivi<lual aggrandizement, at the expense of much human mi:;ery. 

1270. The language of Christ held to his apostles, showing that he con
sidered them as thirsting for temporal honours, and his aspiration for the 
tlu·onr. of his glor!J, situated, of course, in the ~arne mundane region, may 
warrant the surmise that his Yiews did not differ from those of :Jiohammed 
:1s to the ultimate object, however much he may have found it necessary, 
under the Homan cle~potism, to fight with the tongue in~tead of the sword. 

1~RO. But how can this sentiment be justified in which he makes devo
tion to himself irreconcilable with the holy ties between the child anti Lis 
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parent~, or the }Jarellt~ and their chiltlren? The Gofl uf ~pirituali:~In 

would view parental ami filial Juyc as the tnw~t pirty. lie a~k~ ouly that 
love. lie has not coni'tituieJ u~ tq haYc that f-l11't 11f l<,ve for him. IIad. 
he wishcu it, he would liaYc llla<lc us f'o, a;-; to h : thus :.wtu:1te<l. 

1281. "lie that helicn~th in 11w ~hall have c tc·nwl lin.•." "Thy faith 
hath made thee wlwle." The~t~ all(~gaticm~ prodnel!rl a c·hangc in the ,,·nrld 
at large. That bigotry and auimo:-ity which lt~d tlw .J<·ws if) c~on~i<lvr that 
all who did not agrc:c 'rilh them in creed, wen~ ohjc•ds of ~poliatiur1, mas
sacre, rape, cn..;hwcmcn t, were 1ww cxtrndccl tn crt1tcr ~~~trts t1f the "·orltl. 

1282. N 0 uouht the SllC<..:<';-:;;:-i of this cxelnsivc llotion' Ull thC' part (Jf 

Christ, lc:d to its adoption by :;)Iuhammed, and thus some hnn<lre,lmilli,Jn:-) 
have been actuated by this mischicyous impression, which is IFJW at. "·•·rk 
on the Hussian territory. It has been already suggested that this it1ca 
always begets persecution to the extent of the power to excrci:.;e it. "yhilc 
seeing the horrid consequences of this error in the persecution of the 
French Calvinists, Calvin could not avoid the diabolic impulse in the in
stance of Scrvctus. It cannot be necessary to recall to our readers the 
many 1loody persecutions and religious wars which have disgraced Chris
tendom far more than any other part of the globe, nor to allude to the 
tyranny reciprocally employed by any sect having complete ascendancy. 
Yet with these consequences before the mind-the facts which I have ad
duced to prove that the morality of Christendom is not due to Scripture
the tocsin is sounded wherever any effort is n1adc to get rill of the crimes 
and indecencies of the Old Testament, or the error of making bigoted 
belief, under the name of faith, a primary consideration on the part of the 
New Testament. People arc taught that every thing good is due to ~crip
turc; that thence alone can we get any correct notions c,f morality, any 
knowledge of a future state. The idea is entertained that Chri;:;tianity 
made a great change for the better as soon as it prevailed, and that with
out it we should sink into a state of demoralization. 

1:283. Consistently with my experience of the effect of a confident be~ 
lief in a future state of existence on my own mind., as already suggested, 
I was always under the impression, prior to my conversion, that those who 
believed in a future state must he happier; and if that belief were not asso
ciated with mischievous error, that it should not be assailed. The idea 
that what I -considered as bigotry, should be a. counterpoise for sin, I did 
consider a mischievous error, tending to substitute dcyotion for good lrorks, 
and as I saw, too, made nations selfish. The love of hoarding was very 
commonly coupled with this selfishness, which operated at once to produce 
effortf; to lay up treasure on earth by close dealing, and in heaYcn by strict 
sectarianism, bigotry, and intolerance. But, nevertheless, I was restrained 
from any effort to cure these errors, from the conyiction that religion, un
accompanied by the expectation of a. future state, can nm·er take holJ of 
the human heart. 
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]~~l. In a dialogue lwtwccn the spirit of 'Vm. Penn aJHl that of Thos. 
Paine, t lu' fin·nH.'r points out thi::; error: "You stron: tq talw fmm your 
read<'r::-~ mw of their greatest comforts under the afllictions f1f mortal lifi~." 
}(JJ'( .w't'in!J this would have prevented me from writing the ;\gr. of Henson. 
Any ~et of ~keptics who should only coincide jn disbelieving, could ucver 
adhere together nor make many converts. ~rhc prospect of future life 
mnst he promised confidently, or there would be few proselytes. 

12K5. But the spiritual manifestations, and the intellectual, the heart
felt intcrcommunion with my relatives, friends, and the immortal, great, and 
good "T ashington, now enable me to assert that there is not, nor can be 
upon any record of the past, any evidence so complete, as that presented 
to my senses, concurrently with a multitude of observers. I now, there
fore, feel myself warranted to speak out what my reason justifies and my 
conscience dictates; and have not hesitated to express the opinions ·which 
arc spread out upon the pages immediately preceding that which contains 
this exposition. 

12SG. 'Yith a view to show how much more happy was the state of 
reciprocal sectarian feeling in the world before this idea of making belief 
an object of vital importance,- I will quote here, first a passage from l\Io
shcim's Ecclesiastical I-Iifltory, vol. i., and will subjoin some pngcs fron1 
"Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire;" follmving these up 
with <1uotations from Bishop IIopkins, of Vermont : 

Quotation jron1 JJiosheim. 

1287. "Each nation suffered its neighbours to follow their own method 
of worship, to adore their own gods, to enjoy their own rites and cere
monies, and discovered no displeasure at their diversity of sentiments in 
religious matters. They all looked upon the world as one great empire, 
divided into various provinces, over every one of which a certain order 
of divinities presided, and that, therefore, none could behold with 
contempt the gods of other nations, or force strangers to pay homage to 
theirs. 

1288. "The Romans exercised this toleration in the amplest manner. 
~\s the sources from which all men's ideas are derived are the same, 
namely, from their senses, there being no other inlet to the mind but 
thereby, there is nothing wonderful in the general prevalence of a same
ness of the ideas of human beings in all regions and all ages of the 'vorld. 
The affections of fear, grief, pain, hope, pleasure, gratitude, &c., arc as 
comn1on to man as his nature as a man, and could not fail to produce a 
corresponding similarity in the objects of his superstitious veneration. To · 
have nothing in common with the already established notions of mankind,. 
to bear no features of rcsem blnncc to their hallucinations and follies, to· 
be nothing like them, to be to nothing so unlike, shoulu be the essential 
predications and necessary credentials of the 'wisdom which is from above.'' 
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12S9. "It lw.H, howc\er, been alleged by lcarnerl wen, with <.:ouvin<.:ing 
arguments of probability, 'that the prineipal deities of all the Gentile 
nations resembled each other cxtrenwly, in thvir e~:-;cntial c:haractcrs; 
and if so, their receiving the ~arne namt~ ~ (~IJUl(l nut iutrn(lucc mueh con. 
fusion into mytLo1o1!'y, since tlwy were prul,a},]y ckriv• ~ <l frum one cr,mmon 
source. If the 'l'lun· of the anr:icnt ( \Jts was tlw ~a me in dignity, cha
racter, and attributes with the .Jupitn· of the (;reeks and Homans, whcro 
was the impropriety of giving him the f'ame name ? ]Ji,-.'\ ./m·/s is ~till 

the I.Jatin form for our Thur\; tlay. '\'hen the Greeks f(Jund in other 
countries deities that resembled their own, they persuaded the W•ll';-'hiJ•pers 
of those foreign gods that their d.citic8 "·ere the oame that were hon•.ured 
in Greece, and were, indeed, themselves convinced that this wa:- the ca~c. 
In consequence of this, the Greeks gn.ve the names of their gods to tho5e 
of other nations, and the Homans in this followed. their example. lienee 
we find the names of Jupiter, l\Iars, l\Icrcury, ·venus, &c. frequently 
mentioned in the more recent monuments and inscriptions which have 
been found among the Gauls and Germans, though tho. ancient inhabitants 
of those countries had worshipped no gods under such denominations." 

Quotation fronL G il)uon. 

1280. "The policy of the emperors and the senate, as far as it con
cerned religion, was happily seconded by the reflections of the enlightened, 
and by the habits of the superstitious, part of their subjects. The yarious 
modes of worship which prevailed in the Itoman 1rorld were all considered 
by the people as equally true; by the philosopher, as equally false; and 
by the magistrate, as equally useful. .And thus toleration pruduced, not 
only mutual indulgence, but even religiuus concord. 

1291. "The superstition of tho people was not imlJittered by any mix
ture of theological rancour; nor was it confined hy the chains of any spe
culative system. ~'he devout polytheist, though fondly attn.ehcd to his 
national rites, admitted with implicit faith the different religions of the 
earth. Fear, gratitude, and curiosity, a dream or an omen, a singular 
disorder, or a distant journey, perpetually disposed him to multiply the 
articles of his belief, and to enlarge the list of his protectors. The thin 
texture of the pagan mythology was interwoven with various, but not dis
cordant, materials. As soon as it was allowed that sages and heroes, ·who 
had lived, or who had died, for the benefit of their country, were ex
alted to a state of power and immortality, it was universally confessed that 
they deserved, if not the adoration, at least the reverence, of all mankind. 

·The deities of a thousand groves and a thousand streams possessed, iu 
peace, their local and respected influence; nor could the Homan, w·ho de
precated the wrath of the Tiber, deride the Egyptian who presented his 

1 )ffcring to the beneficent genius of the Nile. The visible powers of na
lturc, the planets, and the clements, ''ere the same throughout the universe 
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~rho inviliible goy(•rnors of the moral world were irwvitaLly •~a:--t in a ~IJlll
lar mould uf fidion mHl allegory. Every virtue~, awl ~~\< n \i~:e, nr~qnircd 
its divine representntivc; cnn·y art and profcs:-;i<m it_, patron, \dlliH! attri
butrs, in tho most distant ngcs and countries, were uniformly clc'ri\ ~~d from 
tlw eharaetcr of their peculiar votaries. A. republic of gotl:-~ <~£' r-'JI'h (lp
pn~itu tempers and intcreRts required, in cycry system, the lll(,dtTating 
hand of a ~upreme mngistrate, who, by the progrcRs of knowl<:clgc and 
flattery, was gradually invested with the sublime perfections of an Etu·ual 
l)arcnt, and an omnipotent l\lonarch. Huch was the mild ~pirit c1f anti
quity, that the nations were less attentive to the difference than to the 
resemblance of their religious worship. The Greek, the Homan, anu the 
Barbarian, as they met before their respecti vc altars, easily persuaded 
themselves that under various names, and with various ceremonies, they 
adored the same deities. The elegant mythology of IIomer gave a beau
tiful and almost regular form to t!JC polytheism of the ancient world. 

1292. "The philosophers of Greece deduced their morals from the na
ture of man rather than from that of God. They meditated, however, 
on the Divine Nature as a very curious and important speculation, and 
in the profound inquiry they displayed the strength anu "·cakness of the 
human understanding. Of the four most celebrated schools, the Stoics 
and the Platonists endeavoured to reconcile the jarring interests of reason 
and piety. They have left us the 1nost sublime proofs of the existence 
and perfections of the first cause, but as it was impossible for them to 
conceive the creation of matter, the workmen in the Stoic philosophy ·was 
not sufficiently distinguished fr01n the work, while, on the contrary, the 
spiritual God of Plato and his disciples resembled an idea rather than a 
substance. The opinions of the Academics and Epicureans were of a less 
religious cast; but while the modest science of the former induced them to 
doubt, ~he positive ignorance of the latter urged them to deny the providence 
of a Supreme Ruler. The spirit of inquiry: prompted by emulation and 
supported by freedom, has divided the public teachers of philosophy into a 
variety of contending sects; but the ingenuous youth who, from every 
part, resorted to .Athens and the other seats of learning in the Roman 
empire, were alike instructed in every school to reject and to despise the 
religion of the multitude. IIow, indeed, was it possible that a philo~ophcr 
should accept, as divine truths, the idle tales of the poets, and the inco
herent traditions of antiquity, or that he should adore as gods those im
perfect beings whom he must have despised as men ! Against such un
worthy adversaries Cicero condescended to employ the arms of reason and 
eloquence, but the satire of Lucian was a much more adequate as well as 
more efficacious weapon. 'y c may be well assured that a writer conver
sant with the world would never have ventured to expose the gods of his 
country to public ridicule, had they not already been the objects of secret 
contempt among the polished and enlightened orders of society. 
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12H~L "Nutwith;:;tau<ling the fnshiouaLle irreligion which prevailed in 
the ag-e of the Allton inc~, lmth tho irlf<'n st <Jf th1: pri<:~b; and the credu
lity of the people were !-iUffi<~icntly n\"Twdl~'l. In their \\'ritiugs and con
vcn.;atiou, the philos<1plwrs (If anti<1nity a:-::-<:·rtc·d the iudepcn<lent dignity 
of reason, but they n:~igued their adinns to the <~<1minawls of law aiHl uf 
custom. ·viewing, with a :-,111iln of IJity aiHl iudulgenc·<·, the various errors 
of' the vulgar, tlu·y diligt>ntly pradisr~d the ecrr.nHmi<·s of tlwir fathers, 
devoutly fn~<1ucmtv'l tlw tunplr.s of the go<l~, and somctim<~ . .; f:ondcscend
ing to <wt n. part on the theatre of supcr;--titiun, they C(IUCI·al,~d the ..,l:nti
ment;-; r,f an atheif.t under the sacerdotal roLes. Heasoners <1f such a temper 
were S(·arcdy inelined to wrangle about their respective moclc::; of faith or 
of wor~hip. It ·was indifferent to them what ~hape the fully of the mul
titude might choo~e to assume; anu they approached with the same in
ward contempt, and the same external reyerence, the altars of the J_;ybian, 
the Olympian, or the Capitoline Jupiter. 

129-!. "It is not easy to conceive from what n1otives a spirit of persecu
tion could induce itself into the Roman councils. The magistrates could 
not be actuated by a blind though honest bigotry, since the magistrates 
were themselves philosophers, ancl the schools of .... \.thcns had given laws 
to the senate. They could not be impelled by ambition or avarice, as the 
temporal and ecclesiastical powers were united in the same hands. The 
pontiffs were chosen among the 1nost illustrious of the senators, and the 
office of Supreme Pontiff was constantly exercised by the emperors them
selvrs. 1.'hey knew and valued the advantages of religion, as it is con
necte,l with civil government. They encouraged the public festivals which 
humanize the manners of the people. They managed the arts of divina
tion, as a convenient instrument of policy, and thry re~ped.c(l as the firm
est bond of society the useful persua~ion that, either in thL;;; or a future 
life, the crime of perjury is most aRstueLlly puni:-~hed by the avt:nging 
gods? But while they acknowledged the general advantages of religion, 
they were convinced that the various modes of worship contributed alike 
to the ~ame r.;alutary purposes, and that, in every country, the form of 
superstition which had receiyed the sanction of time and experience was 
the best adapted to the climate and to its inhabitants. 1\. varice and taste 
very frequently despoiled the vanquished nations of the elegant statues 
of their gods and the rich ornaments of their temples, but in the exercise 
of the religion which they derived from their ancestors, they uniformly 
experienced the indulgence, and even protection, of the Homan conquer
ors. The province of Gaul seems, and indeed only seems, an exception 
to this universal toleration. lTnder the specious pretext of abolishing 
human sacrifices, the Emperors Tiberius and Claudius suppressed the dan
gerous power of the Druids; but the priests themselves, their gods and 
their al tarr.;, subsisted in peaceful obscurity till the final destruction of 
pagantsm. 
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] ~~);). '' B.ume, the capital of a. gn~at JHOJlan~hy, wa~ inee;,~antly filled 
with ~nl1jlwts atHl stranger:-; from cyery part of tlw W<Jrhl, wh,, all intro
thh•t)d alHl enjoyed the f:.wourito superstitions of th(:ir nativt~ (~otmtry. 

Ert ry eity in the ompirc was justified in maintaining the purity (,f its an
eicnt t~creuwnics; and the Homan senate, using the comnHill }Jririlq.!c, 
:--o~n1dimcs iu tcrposctl to check this inuntlation of foreign ri tc~. Tho E~) !J
tinn ~upcrstition, of all the most contemptible and abject, waB fre;c1uc-utly 
prohibited; the temples of Serapis and Isis demolished, and their \V(Jl'

shippcrs banished from ltomc and Italy. 13ut the zeal of fanatici~m prc
vailc.ll over the cold and feeble efforts of policy. The exiles rcturnccl, the 
proselytes multiplied, the temples were restored with increasing splendour, 
and Isis and Scrapis at length assumed their place among the Homan <lei
tics. Nor was this indulgence a departure fi·om the old maxims of go
Ycrnmcnt. In the purest ages of the commonwealth, Cybclc and .L1~st::ula
pius had been inYitccl by solemn embassies, and it was customary to tempt 
the protectors of besieged cities by the promise of more distinguished 
honours than they possessed in their native country. Rome gradually bc
c:amc the common temple of her subjects, and the freedom of the city was 
b(·stowcd on all the gods of mankind." 

Fo1· more than a tlzousand yea1·s tltc Grecian or Roman Catholic Clei'!)!J 
'lt:( rc tltc sulc depositOJ·ics oj' the u·ord of GoJ, so called, arul I~egula
tors of l~tli'g~'ous nwrals; yet during that time tltc Clergy zcerc foJ' t!tc 
nwst part prc-entincnt 1.'n -vice, as compared 1.vith the Test of the corn
'lnunif!J; 1.chencc it 'l·s 'inferred that, like ]>ope Bontface, the 'lciclt-ccl 
Clergy in g(meral were 1·eally unbclt'evers 1'n the truth of the Gospel. 
If the nwrals of the nwdern Clergy arc better, 1.'t is nez'tlter frmn the 
barba1'ous example furnished thent in the Olcl Testament, ?WI' tlte ultra 
prccrpts of the Gospel; being too 1nuch enlightened to be govcrnecl ht 
pract icc b!J c~'tlter. 

1~96. '' OmGE~ complains of tho neglect and inattention of his day, through the in
cn·a~c of worhlline~s. Cyprian about the ~amc time mourns oYer the progress of dege
neracy, and Ensehius, toward the close of the third century, laments the corruption of the 
primiti,·e morality in strong terms of censure. 

12~17. "But yet superstition was rapidly adyancing, and the complaints of priestly cor
ruption an1l general licentiousness were on the increase. The election of P<,pc Damasus 
lras the ocea::>ion of a public riot, in whieh his partisans besieged the chureh where the 
friH•Il:- of the otht•r canclidate were assembled, hrokc (}own the doors, and uncoYercd the 
rw•l _: alHl in the ~hamcful battle that C'nsued, one hundred an(l thirty-scYcn persons were 
slain, of hoth seX('S. The splendour of the Homan bishops had grown so rapidly, that tho 
b~: tltCll hi:;torian Ammianus :\Iarccllinus prunonncccl the episcopal style of living h he 
l'U)!cri"r tn that of :t king. Toward the dose of the fourth century, Chryso:-:tom dcfer.detl 
the new system (Jf monkery, on the ground that Christians had become so cc,rrupt, c:-peci
nll~· in tl11• large cities. Jerome hcforo llim bad bitterly eomplainecl uf the prcYailing 
dc;.;em:rac·y, nnd became a monk in order to escape from it. St. Augustine lamcnte1l that 
ma .• y Chri:<tians in his day (about A. n. 38~1) were superstitious, that they adored the 
sc•pulchre;;: awl r1idurcs of tho fo;aint~, and ate and drank to cxces;:s at funerals, umler the 
exc~u:-c that it m1"' an act uf religion. 

1:.!~1~. •· Tllc fifth century was not likely to improYc the state of the chureh, but on tho 
contrary it "itnc~~ed a rapid deterioration. The testimony of Salvi an is set forth by 
:Fleury, proYing that among the Homan Christiam there wa~ much heathen idolatry re-
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maininrt; that the grent1 r Jmrt W1'1'C <•nly ( 'lni:-tiau, in name, nt11l wur:-1"} than tho l.arL~L
rians ill life Hllll Cull ncr:-::diun. 

l~:J!l. Jn the ~ixth l'l1JJtitrY, t:m~tr•l th'' d .. ::•·. "n ~•·<• ]'oJ•~' C:rr·g•.ry the Ure:ut attrihnt
in,~ all the lllll,lic~ <·alamitie':-: tu tlw nmlnt.iul! ,,f the hi h•,l• 1 whu c·m,c~ calc•l the tcdh ,,f 
wc.lves mHlcr thP favc r•f 1-ht•t1Jl. 

J:Wo. '' Thcl st~\'<.'nth c(•nlttn·. ""•· lw'.dt1 j., ::-:•'•' t .h.~ fmil ,,f f'lr~rktl rl'liL:H·~· in tht·rulc 
r~tnhli;.;hc•l hy the rot11wil of ''J'oh·•l< •. that thl' illt··•itiJu;tl< ··h\1•11'1 IJ ,,f tlw r!}PrJ!y, from !he 
hil"hup down (11 the ~nh -tlt•a"r•H, .. ·}wul«l ).,, ~l:n '!" 111 the d,lltdl wt.~·rc tlu·ir l .. th•-r . ..: l-t'l'\'•:•1. 
It. is to he }H'b-lllllC<l tlaat thi:-. •· 1111••11 "· a :~ inl< lldl ·<l t .. «ll·r•f,llr<•.!!<' an.l an,~·Id H,,~ in. ·nnti
llCJH·e of the dt~rg-,r, Inti the adnption uf sudt an (;Xtra•·nlillarJ law }·r'" t:• J•bil'l.' tl1c 
pn~Yah•nt•e o{' tlH~ (\il. .,.,, p :nt•ral La(l the ,,.,,r]<llir.t•:<<: •·. f th« tl•·r:.:·~-ln• · · Ill• · . tlt:.t iJ, dJC 
l:ttJ(•r part cd' thi~ et•ntur.Y th.~ m .... t <'lllitH·nt hL-ht•I•S of Frnu.:c ttJI,]~ l.(rt· ; tt }'<d • i1• 1 "litit•Pl 
uwltt·r~, an,( in time of war nwn·l11••l at th<' h<,a•l of lht·ir tro''l'"• likt· tlH I.ty l·lll'f,L ... 

J:~ot. ': Otll' ol' the mn:-:1 impurtaut tn·nl~ <•f llll~ <·ip:hth l~t'JJtlll'J' wa, til•~ f··l'~·~r: •·f t1 ; 

D<1<'1'Pinl::, by whil'l1 all tltn pri111iti\'e lJi:·Jwps of H.c111u:, from ('lem<.'nt h ~3 h•·. ,, .. \\t :·,\ 

made tu utter thu Ull•:-lt (·xtra,·a~ant <ludriJHcs eonc•~rning the J•owcr 11f the P'•) \;. tLt.: : ,_ 
]ln'lllat•,r of Huuw. awl thl' :wth .. rity to jtulge tl1C other bi .. hop;.:, while the p• ]·• J,~llli- 1.' 

<'•1ltl<l )-,.. jud~·<'<l h,\ none. Yet :-neh was the ignoru11ce of the time:', tl1at this f"r •~:ry wa.:; 
:-<11<'<'~':-'~fnl thr .. ng-lwut the "hole I~atin <.'hun~h, awl rcmaino(l lllHtn<:::tic,l'c•l i11r t>igl1t 
hundrt'l y~·:tr:- t··~dhrr. ..c\n(•ther ~trong tn·oc.f 1d" thiH prentiling ignorau<:C i . ..; fc,mJ•l in 
the r.our~c of the lJi~hops at. the l'e~'ull•l t•.unncil of Ni<·e, wh('rO 1•rctcnrle•l rniral'lt· .... p<:r
fornw<l hy image~ Wl're citc«l from false documents witl1out any su:,:piciun t•f mi:"tah·. 

1 ::tt:? ... 'The parliamcn t of Worms presented to the emperor a rc<tucst from all the pco
plr that the hi::-;hOJJ:l f'huuhl no lon.!:;Cl' go out at the hencl of their troop::-:, but shoul<l ~tay in 
their dioceses and n:::sist the army by their prayers; aml Charlemagne willingly grail ted the 
}Wfilion. J~ut it is r<.'markahlc th.tt this application came not from the clerg-y, but fwm the 
lnity; and it w:ts ~o little rcgardctl afterward, that we shnll fin1l some warlike hishol,:-; cnn 
nmong the poprs thcm~clYcs. This same cmporvr ClltlcaYourcll with great zeal to lJltrify 
the momls of the clergy; anrl his reproofs of their worldliness, their aYaricc, :ual their 
pro~titution of 8acrcd things for the sake of gain, arc remarkable monuments of his own 
goo(l sense ~mel of the corruption which infested the chmch in the ninth <.'(mtury. After 
hi:-~ <lcnth, which occurred in A. D. 814, some churches inYokctl him ns a saint, notwithstnnd
in~ he had fnur wi,·cs and five concubines. 

J:.Hl:L ''The year 8-H was ::;ignalizccl by the introdncti(ln <•f fah:c relics at Dijt•n in 
l<'ranrc, by which, ncn•rthC'le~:'l, several rcmnrkn hlc cures were f1U])])(J~cd to haYe been 
effected, nutil the fraud was di~covcrcd; but the proecc<lin~s show that :-ueh impo5turcs 
were ct~mm••ll. In ,\.. n. S!iO u, p110r prcshytcr named Uothc:::~.:halk, "·ho had nrloi• · t·•l h:-:.h 
vievr::-: on prc(h•::tination, wns nut only tlCJJo:::cd from the prie~tlwo<l, l•ut aftcrwar1l t·nb
liely whippr.•l, a.~ nn inrllrri~ihlc heretic, ancl cast into pri:;o~u, "her<: l1e rli<,·l after l'i!..:ht ·c•n 
y<•nr:-:' cnnliu,•nwnt. Yt~t hi . .- doctrine wa~ <lcf(·n•l01l hy t•i.ht·r H::hq.;; c.f H.gh n'rlhati. t1 1 

aud his ]Hini:-lnncut wa~ duauuurccl m; cruel aud unju..:t. 
1:30 L "r ll A. ]J. l-'fi-1, a. Yiolcnt outra~c to<•k pla<·c n t TIIImC, in "'hi·~h Gc nOJir:r, the 

Ardahi!'hilp of C'fll••~nr, protc,.·tin,g a.~ain:::t the jwl~n:.t•nt uf l 11•re ?\id1, Ia:-:, t•·l•l hi:: 
brother IIil<lwin, whu wa~ a prie;-;t, to }Jlacc his prutc:-.tatiun on the tt~mh of ~ui11t Pctll': 
that i~, up11n the :tltar ,,f the dmrd1. .At~•·urdingly, Ililtlwin cnterc.l i1(tu the dn;r('Ji 
with S<',·~·ral follower:'!, :t 11 nrmccl, anrl ns the kcrp(•r:-: c•ppt~~cd him, he rcrnl;.:(·tl tht•m with 
hl~tw.-, :lll<l killt·•l one of them upon the ~pnt. lie th(•IJ a~emnplishec.l hi:-: pnrp,•:::e, antl rc
trcatt:•l ~word in h~mtl. 'fhc :llW(:•lotc i:-C •Jnly (•f impr•rtath'u as a. pr<•nf 111' tht• ::-1•irit of the 
ng-P. The fir:o:t in~t:uwc of a partial intcnlid occurs in .·\. ll. 571. The onlcnb <•f boiliiJ.~ 
water, cold "·atcr, and red-hot iron were employed in this age, to dct<.'rminc quc.-;th,ll;:; uf 
jn~t.i•~e mHlcr the au:::pit~ C~' of the pri.c::-ts .: and o,·cn l~ing:-; cmpl,Jyctl them, with all faith 
nntl confidcucc. The Dul~c of Xaplc:-: had f(Jrmctl an alliance with the f::nrncem, which 
the pope di~pron~d; and as he refused to brenk it on the order of the pontiil~ he was cx
(~ommtmit'ntl•<l. The Ri~h .. p Athana:-ius, who wn~ the tl11kc's own l>rnther,. t••<•k him nnd 
put out his eyes, sent him as pri::;lmcr to Home, and cau~cd him::;clf tu },c l•l'l)elaimt•d Duke 
of Xaplcs in hi:; pluce. The pope nppro,·cd thi:-~ conduct highly, nnd pmisc<l tlw bi::;h11p ft' r 
l~n- ing- God more than his brother, and pntt.ing out the right eye whh-h had nffcmlcd, 
nccunling to Scripture. This poutitf wns John YIII., and the time was A. D. l:>ii. 

Rnlsons for nul proceerlin:; farthri' with Quotation nf Dcta ils. 

1305. It would occupy too much space, and make too wide a digrt's~ion, 
were I to proceed in quoting the details of the eyidence showing the ~tate 
of murals in Christendom during the :Middle Ages to hayc been mue:h he
low that ·whieh the heathen displayed during the period imrnediatdy ~ue
ceeding the adnmt of Christ., accordiug to }Iosheim and GibLun. But 
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althuugh tlw rcatll~r ~hmthl not l)(' enabled to fnrm an <•}1i11iuu <lin~rtly, by 
a. pcrn~al pf tlw ddail~, fortnnatc~ly I am ('llabl<~<l to i-illbmit that fJf the 
ri~ht n:n~rcnd prelate hy whom they have lH~cm collllJih:ll. 

l~jOG. The fact ucscrn~s attention, that for more thau a. t}HIU~awl yc ar;-:~, 

of all the upper classes of society the Chri~tian clerg-y were pre-mHill(;Jl tly 
wi('kf'd, frerptCnt complaints having Lccn made again~t them by tlu~ laity, 
nPtwithstauding the cruel pcrseention to whirh complainant:; were liabl<!. 
The popes were generally as prominent in wiekednc~s as high in offitial 
di~tinetiou. The summing up of ]3ishop Ilopkins, which I subjoin, fully 
confirms the impression which I have cndeavoui·ed to convey: 

1307. "I have now gone over the history of your church, with the 
l:linglc aim of proving, from your own records, the rise, progress, and ter
rible extent of its corruption, up to the close of the sixteenth century. 
Ilcre we sec that for a period of seven centuries together there had Lcen 
a constant outcry for reformation; that the popes and priesthood 'verc the 
objects of continual complaint on the part of the laity; that by their own 
acknowledgment, dthough the church was never destitute of true Chris
tians, yet holiness 1vas the exception, aml iniquity the rule, since the 
great body of the clergy were steeped in licentiousness, avarice, simony, 
cruelty, violence, falsehood, and blood; that the l'"nivcrsity of Paris, one 
of your most famous nurseries of theological education, was infc~ted with 
an infidel philosophy, and with habits of libertine sacrilege; that the boasts 
of absolute atheism were heard from the lips of pontiffs and cardinals; 
that the reliance of your church was in the terrors of the inquisition, in 
the rack, the dungeon, and the stake; that war, and treachery, and assas
sination, were patronized in the service of religon; that bishops, and car
dinals, and popes, were ready to lead their troops to battle; that there were 
constant revolts and rebellions against the tyranny of the priestly power; 
that there were many schisms in the papal kingdom, in which two or three 
pretenders to infallibility cursed each other at the same time, in the name 
of God and his apostles; and that every effort to bai)ish these horrible 
iniquities proved utterly abortive, until the success of the Protestant refor
mation compelled then1 to respect public opinion, by fear for their very 
being if they continued to brave it any longer." 

1308. It is believed that there was no such wickedness among the pa
gan pricstLood as to have become a cause of complaint, although far less 
pvwcr exi::;teJ to silence accusation. Throughout Christendom even mo
narchs were made to suffer severely for their remonstrances against papal 
tyranny, and had to make concessions after having been ill-treated. By 
'ray of exemplifying his disre~pect for those precepts of Christ which en
join humility, meekness, and poornc~s of spirit as the means of reaching 
heaven, Pope Celestin kicked the crown from the head of the emperor, 
Henry \rii., as this potentate knelt before him. Could any sane man 
have done this while believing that Christ's allegations were to be verified, 
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agreeably to whieh the "poo1· tn sp/r/t" arc to han-.: heaYen, the IIwr.k t) 
inherit the earth? (S<·e Jlopkiu~.) 

liWf). Aecording tu Tayl11r'H ]>it'gr~i~, Cou:-tantine inr1uircd of Snpatr:r, 
t.hn pagan pri<~st., if he emdcl ah~"he him frnm his siu~, among whieh wa~ 
that of scalding one nf hi~ wivt~s to fleath, and executing unju~tly one of 
his so11s. Sopater informed him that it went h<~yoiHl his power t,, (,btain 
panlon for ~uch sins. The Ohri:..;tian pric~ts having agreed tq pro<~un~ the 
desired ah·mlutiun, i.s ~upp(1sed tu hayc h<·L·n uno of the priuc·ipal uwth·~~ 
which in<lucctl Com;;tantine to cmhraC'c Christianity. Yet it "·a~ und•-r 
this wickc<l despc,t that the Council of ~ice ''as held, which <kci,ll (l in 
fanmr of the di,·inity of Christ. 

J ;.no. It is difficult to imagine that persons who actually hcli }Vt:cl in a 
future stat.e CJf rcwardi) and punishments, and who of course mm;t h:.tvc 
been imprC's;;;cd with the comparative insignificance of any worldly enjoy
ments, wouhl, for any earthly objects, have acted so much in a way to 
doom their souls to perpetual torture. It may therefore be inferred that 
the clerical papists who acted so wickedly were religious hypocrites, like 
the Jewish Pharisees. I am strongly under the impression that the im
perfection of the proof of the truth of Scriptures, in the first place, nnd 
the inadequate and disgusting representations respecting the future world 
which they present, has always been productive of SC<..'ret unbelief, and 
consequent recklessness respecting the dictates of religion or morality. 

1311. Of the manner in which the clergy of the present day rcasnn 
themselves into a belief, and expect to induce others to concur with thrm, 
the parodied quotation from the clerical Goliah of my ?.~~fJulrl-lJr, .r1u idr tf) 

lzcar('n is an exemplification. It is only by .frozndng duu:n olJju·tiun.-, or 
lJr:;g/ng tlzr. question, that they can get on. (118~.) 

131~. Said one among the most amiable of my clerical friend~ to me, 
when I adverted to the improbability that the Deity of this ahnost infinito 
universe would select a few human animalcules in J udca as his espet'ial 
favourites: "Dr. Ilare, you must not expect me to sit by patiently, 
nnd see the pillars of my profession assailed." I am sorry, said I, if I 
have said any thing to give you pain. "IIow would you like the pillars 
of your science to be attacked?" I would defend them, not cndca-rour 
to silence the assailant ! But all criticisms which lead to the cure of 
errors only benefit a science founded on truth. 

1313. rrhe skepticism produced by reading the Bible is alleged, by .. :\.rch
hishop Ilughes, as the motive of his church for forbidding the reading of 
it to the faithful. It was the reading of t.hc Bible, when a minor, which 
lc<l to my unbelief in its authenticity. Bible societies may, without in
tcndinp; it., do much to prepare the reasoning portion of mankind for the 
adoption of a more n1oral, consistent, nnd rational gospel. 

1314. That one pope at least was a materialist, the following quotation 
from Bishop Ilopkins' s work will prove 
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l:H .,. "'I'll·· .\\':tr t:;o.-; "·as mnrl\1•(1 hy fl11• l'l~ i: nlution nf Popt· C'J,:m•·Jtl \. t.., talu 11p hiR 
rcsidciH't' nt A\·i~lloll. Two ycnr:; nf'terwarcl 1 lw II}•]Willt<•tl thrct• •~anlllwl ." to t<'illllline tho 
wittll':-\Sl':-1 a~ninst. thl' former pope, Bonifat·e YllJ., naul Carclinal CajPtan; nn•l tltl: te-ti
llH'll.\. talu•JI on lht• oera:'ion prored tltelu hoth to ha\·e heen do\\llritdat :l!lt•·i•·t~. It wn:'l 
in :-:uhslalll't, n~ follows: 

l:llli. "~i,·hola!-', a priest and <•annll of the < ~ atlwtlral, &t•., on oath, ~aid, rl'"' lH!iu;; nt 
~aplt~~. under llu• poutifieato of Celestin V., vir.. A. 11. 12/.t, in the ho\1.'1\ fJ! :\L.ri11 ~id.i
unlfe, when• C'nrdiawl Hcnctliet Cajetau dwelt, lac cntcrc1l the daamher ,,~· tl11• l'lll'dinal iu 
thl' :--uite of thl' Bishop of Fric<~nti, llil'l found I h~re a. <dt~rl<: tlispnti11g with biur. in J·n~. 
~ellt't' (lf ~wn•ral pcnsons, upon the questions, whit~h was tho lJe~t law or l'l'li_!:.ion, thai c,f 
tht• ( hri:-ti:ans, of tho Jew~, or of tho :-:anwens? aml who tlw~e were that l11~st. ul,i't'l'Hil 
their owu? '.fhcu tho C'artlinal sahl, 'Vhat arc all thc~e religions? They ar<~ rhc iirn.:n
tions of' men. "·c need not put ourselves to :my trouble, except for this world, :-inee tlwrc 
i:) no other life but the present. He said also, on tho same occa~ion, that thiK world lias 
had 111) heginnin~, and would not ha,·c an encl. Nicholaf:, A hbot of Rt. Bcawdid, &P., cle
}HJSctl to the 1<11111e fact, adding that the Cardinal Cajctan had said that the bread was not 
<~hanged in the :-:acr:uncut of the nltnr, anu that it. was false that it was the IJcHly of Jc~us 
Christ; that tlwro i:'l no rcsmrcetiou; that the soul dies with the body; tlwt thi~ was hi:; 
opinion and that of a.IL men of letters, but that tho simple and ignorant thought othcr
wi:-c. The witnt·~:-t hdng askcll if the canlinnl diu not thus speak je:-:tingly, replied that 
he said the~c thing:; seriously and in goocl fltith. 

I:Ui. '· ~[anfrcd, n, lay citizen of };ucca, :;ai1l, that in the year 1:300, heforc Chril'tlna~, 
bciug in the ehamhcr of Pope ]3onifacc, in presence of the ambassadors of Florence, of 
Huulugnc, and of Lucca, and many other pcr:;;on~, a. man~ 1vho appeared to lJc the Pope's 
chaplain, told his ht:.liucs:; of the dca.th of a certain lmigltt who h:vl b(:Cn a wicked 
man, :md thcref~•rc it wa~ necc~:-:ary to pray for him, that J c~us Chri~t might have pity 
<,n his soul. epon which llouifal:c treated him as if ho were a fool; and after ha\'ing 
spoken injnriou:5ly of J c:-us Christ, he adtll•(l: This knight has already n·•~(~ive1l all the 
;!tiiHl and (•Yillw l'an 1J:tvc, a.nrl tht~rc is no other life than this, nor :my other paratli!'c or 
hell thnn what is in this world. The witness testified to another discomsc of Boniface, 
whi<·h m•Hh·;;ty d,·c~ not. allow of our rcportiug; and another witnc~s rccitc1l a ~lory about 
him ~till nH,rc impious than the foregoing. 

1318. '';What remain~ of this information,' says Fleury,; comprehends the depositions 
of thirteen wHucs"'e~, all to It similar cfrcC't. Another information which appearctl the fol
lowing year contained the evidence of twenty-three witnesses to the ~ame factf:, with 
others e•1ually scandal1nts. But as the affair was never brought to judgment, it is super
fluous to enter into any furLhcr details.' 

1319. ''Now here is a yery extraordinary and powerful evidence to prove thaL at least 
one pope, and he a Ycry distinguishctl one, Boniface VIII., and ouc cardinal, of high re
putation, were not only infidels themselves, but claimed to be of the same class with 'oll 
mc1t £/letters.' That the testimony was satisfactory seems incontrovertible; hcca usc the 
witnesses wcro thirty-six in number, unimpcachotl in character, and thought sufficient by 
Philip the }'air, King of France, and all his leading nobility. He proposed that Boni
face should be nrraigned, though dead, for heresy, and that his bones should be disinterred 
and burned, according to the modern fashion cst:tblishcd by the Roman Church. It may 
seem ::-trange, however, that even if Boniface and Cajctan had held such sentiments, they 
should haYc been so foolish as to utter them in the presence of so many. To this two an
swers may be gi,·cn. First, that the influence of the philosophy which we han already 
llotcd in the l.:"ninrsity of Paris was so prevalent, that the clergy and the upper ranks of 
the laity were generally infected with it, and religion was lookctl upon, by nearly all, as 
a thing of policy, necessary to keep the vulgar in order, but only profes~cd hy the higher 
clns::c~, as it was in heathen Rome, 'fur the sake of appearances.' Vnhappily, there arc 
many proofs too strung to be doubted that this infidel philosophy w·as rife among the 
pric~thood; and perhaps thcro is no other way of accounting for the manifest fact that 
the church, like the 1itatc, was governed for so many ages by the machinery of force and 
fear, a~ if there was no inward conscience tc> appeal to, except among a few pious souls, 
here antl thnc-enough to perpetuate the church, according to the promi.::c of Christ, but 
nut enough to afi'cct the general sentiment." 

.... lny reli!Jion, lil;J; that of .Jfuscs, 'lchich docs not 1nalt-c Immm·tality a Jn·i
'J1tcl1'!J etmsirlf'tali'on, must ~c clt ir}l!J cun.fincd to zcorld1y ulJ,jects, an(l of 
coztn;r. 1.llltco,·thy of considn·u.tir,n or 1'r~spcct. 

13:20. "rhile the silence of the Pentateuch respecting immortality thro'ls 
the authority of the "word of God," so called, against the endowment of 
the human soul with that all-important attribute, the language of the de-
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calogue i~ inconsii-itent with the unity of tho divine power. The wonl~7 
" Thou ::;halt have no other gods l)ffro·c me," impli<~s that there were other 
gods who might be acknowledged j since if then~ were none other, the 
proper words would he-Thou canst haYe no other God but me, or-There 
is no other Gocl but me. 

1321. Again, when fJdwvah alleges himself to be jealous, of whom 
could he be jealou~, if there waf; no uthrr God to rx(~ite the sentiment of 
jealousy? Can any one conceiye God to be jealous of an idol, when he 
must perceiye that whatever worship may be bestowed on idols, is actually 
intended for the true God? (12-15, 1246.) Could A.dam ha-ve been jealous 
when there was no other man in existence to be jealous of? 

1322. In the Introduction the ends to be ans"·ered hy religion were 
stated, (page 18.) Several of the foregoing pages haYe been dC'signed to 
show that Scripture does not fulfil these objects, being almost silent as 
respects immortality, using doubtful language respecting the unity of the 
divine power. :L\lorcovcr, Jehovah is described as wrathful, jealous, and 
vindictive j as sanctioning the massacre, spoliation, and extirpation of neigh
bouring nations.* The fruits of the religion of l\Ioses were two sects, of 
whom one did not believe in a future state of rewards and punishments; 
the other, although professing such a belief, (according to the barbarous 
idea of Josephus,) were not as n10ral as the unbelievers, (750, 1008.) 1\lore
over, as respects the New Testament, tbe precepts on which it laid the 
1nost stress, those against pecuniary cupidity and resistance of wrong, ha-ve 
been not only neglected, but acted upon inversely j so that rapacity and 
aggression have been the predominant features of the conduct of Christians, 
unworthily so called, toward each other, but especially toward those lrho 
haYe been of a different religious belief. In one trait, however, the worus 
of Christ, already cited, haYe been fully carried out: "I come as a sword."t 

1B23. It may be seen from the passages quoted, that prior to the pro-

* a I will send my fear before thee, and will destroy all tho people to whom thou shalt 
come, and I will mako all thine enemies turn their backs unto thee. Anu I will send 
hornets before thee, which shall drh·e out the IIivite,_the Canaanite, and the Hittite from 
before thee. I will not drive them out from before thee in one year; lc::t the land become 
desolate, and the beasts of the field multiply against thee. By little and little I will tlri\e 
them out from before thee, until thou be increased, and inherit the land. And I will set 
thy bounds from the Red Sea even unto the sea of the l)hilistinc~, and from the desert 
unto the riYcr: for I will deli\·cr the inhabitants of the land into your hand; and thou 
shalt driYc them out before thee." 

t "Think not that I am come to send peace on earth; I came not to send pence, bnt a 
sword. For I am come to set n. man at variance against his father, and the daughter 
against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law." u Suppose yc 
that I am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay; but rather division: For from 
henceforth there shnll be fiye in ono house divided, threo against two, and two against 
three. The father shall be divided against the son, and the son against the father; tho 
mother against the tlaughtcr, and the daughter ngain~t the m(lthcr; the mother-in-law 
against her dnughtc~-in-law, and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law." 
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mulgation (If ( 'hristianit.y, penple of variuus religious seds wen~ will in,~ to 
Jiye in harmony; hut that after its promulgation there wa:-> mudt di:::rnrcl, 
and that those who f'hould have been especially influenced. by ( 'hri::;tianity 
(the priesthood) were the foremost in vice! 

1;):24. It is coneciyeu that either on the one siue the eyiu<:nr.n of ( 'hris
tianity could not hav_e gone home to the soul of those who so gr·,~;:;ly vi"
latcd its monitions, or that the rewards held out by it had nut been prc:
sented under an aspect sufficiently inviting to counteract the fleeting allure
ments of this temporal world. It is conceived that Scripture is from 
beginning to end, from the Pentateuch to the Gospel of John, too worl(lly, 
as first exhibited. in the promise of lands to the Jews, and lastly of Judyc
ships to the apostles. The Olu Testament, of necessity, can treat of nothing 
but worldliness, since there is throughout scarcely any reference to heayen; 
and some of the }>salms would. accord better with the curses of a devil, 
than with the prayers of a sincere Christian. The cix. Psalm contains 
this language: 

132.1. a When be shall be judged, let him be condemned; nnd let his prayer become ~in. 
Let his days bo few; and let another take his office. l;ct his children be fathcrles~, and his 
wife a witlt~w. I;ct. his children he continually vagabond~, ami beg: let them ~eck their 
bread al::;o out of their flcsulato places. Let the extortioner catch all thr.t he hath, and 
let the strangers l'poil his labour. Let there be none to extend mercy unto him: neither 
let there be any to fa\our hi:-1 fatherless chil<lrcn. Let his posterity be cut ofT; and in the 
generation foll<,wing let their name be blotted out. Let tho ini<tuity of his fathers be 
rcmcmhcrctl with the Lord: and let not the sin of his mother be blotted out. J;ct them 
he before the Lord continu~1lly, that he may cnt off the memory of them from the earth. 
lJceause that he remembered not to show mercy, but persecuted the poor nnd necrly man, 
that he might c\cn slay the broken in heart. As he loved cursing, so let it come unto 
him: as ho delighted not in blessing, so let it be far from him. As he clothed himself 
with cursing like as lVith his garment, so let it come into his bolVcls like lVatcr, and like 
oil unto his bones. Let it be unto him as the garment which conrcth him, and for a gir
dle wherewith he is girded continually. Let this be the reward of mine ad\Tersaries from 
the Lord, and of them that speak evil against my soul." 

1326. Under these circumstances, wherefore should there be any alarm 
for the consequences of replacing belief in Scripture by belief in Spirit
ualism, if the evidence of this be, as we think, vastly more reliable, and the 
morality far more consistent with that followed in practice by great and 
good men of ancient and modern times. 

1327. i\Ioreover, the basis of probation, upon which the morality of 
Scripture is built, is manifestly a castle 1'n tlw air, since it involves this 
contradiction, that an omnipotent, omniscient, and prescient Deity, who 
can make his creatures what he wishes them to be, and must know what 
they are, bas to resort to trial to learn that which he knows before the 
process is undertaken, as well as be can possibly after its accomplishment. 
This demonstration alone overturns the whole probationary superstructure 
existing in the minus of sectarians. 

102~. :)leanwhilc, the communications which I l1ave submitted. invol\e 
the iuea of pr0gression, and. convey infinitely more knowledge of futurity 
than the Ohl and New Testaments taken together. 

17 
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J>coplr~ l"'u/(SS Uluistionity nuo·~ jNon a tlrsl'rc lo d" ri':Jltt, than llu:!J do 
'right in con.~upu ,u·c r1· llu ir p!·rifcs.-:i()ns. 

1329. I am aware huw mueh it i:-> a part of the cxistiug system of cdu
c.:ation to imbue a confident faith in whatever tenet:..; 1uay lJo taught, and 
how little it is possible, in consc<tnencc, to have any ar~umcnt~ fairly con
sidered which Lear against the educational imprussi(JllS. It may Lc seen 
in the in~tanrc of the iutcre~ting lacly to whom I owe the kind ldtcr, (11G3,) 
how mueh more anxious sueh pcr::;on=' arc to teach than to libtcn. 8hc 
had, as she supposed, li~tcncd to an cxpo~ition of my Yicws, of which the 
foundation had already been described in a published letter, with an effort 
to compare the heaven and hell of Scripture with those of Spiritualism; 
yet in all confidence of victory, this excellent creature brings me a letter 
written by one whom she considers to have a first-rate intellect, and who 
begins Ly assuming what I most emphatically deny, and of which the 
argument is just as good for 1\Ioh::unmcdanism as for Christianity, provided 
the l(oran be assumed as the word of God in lieu of the Bible, and :no
hammed as the vicegerent of God instead of Christ. This may be consi
dered as the argument of an eminent Episcopalian in favour of the truth 
of Christianity, while in those cited from Ilughcs and Brcckiuridge we 
have the arguments of an eminent Romanist on one side, and an eminent 
Calvinist on the other. The one objects to the basis of "fallible" men 
as the rule of faith; the other, to any inference derived from a gospel by 
"falliult~" men. Brcckinridgc docs not recollect that there is nothing 
more fallible than the traditions, compilations, and translations of fallible 
men, nor how skeptical all those who sustain the truth of Scripture on 
this cvillcncc, arc of any other evidence of the same kind which conflicts 
with Scripture. 

13i30. If the reader will look at the letters of .Amasa IIolcomb and my 
replies, (G00,) he will sec an exemplification of the difficulty in which 
many were placed, who had no other evidence of a future state beside 
that afforded by Scripture. I..Jct him apply to the human evidence of 
antiquity no less skepticism than is now applied to the human evidence 
of Spiritualists, and then estimate the weight of testimony in favour of the 
:Scriptures. Let hiln fairly consider the internal evidl!TICC against Scrip
ture, as briefly sketched in this work or elsewhere, and then say whether 
he can conscientiously condemn 1\lr. Ilolcomb or myself for conscien
tiously disbelieving Scripture. 

1331. Let it be considered whether belief in Christianity is not at the 
present time a consequence of morality, rather than its cause; whether it is 
not, with ninety-nine in an hundred, the consequence of early impressions, 
which have associated the Christian religion and morals inseparably on the 
conscience j without, however, inducing in any one of tho indiYiduals thus 
influenced any idc::t that the precepts of Christ arc to be carried out in 
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pradie0. It ''wulcl he manifestly pn~po:-;terous t• • luc,k f, ,r thi~ wlll..l'e the 
clergy, who were the teacher~, did n(jt l'ractic.:ally t)}Je;y tlw 1'1'' cr.rjt~, lmt 
went ahead in the race of iniquity, whic.:lwvc.:r way the curru1t Jlii6ht lvad, 
ancl almcst e,·erywhere as desirous of we.tlth, and pcnver, and wr~rlrl!y clis
tinetion as other men. The impcrfccti, m of the evidence r,f ::~1 i r.tnral 
truth, ou which the belief in it rest~, or that falsr; moral st:n~c clr.:~ n,'l frr,m 
education, which 1nakcs the persrm affected ju~t a:-; tenacious of f·lll~ cr'.;N} 
as of another, whether it be Judaic, Christian, or )Iohammcrlan, C< lb ;:, 

the faith thus arising to yield whenever the moral sense is impaire·l on 

which it rests. Xot being supported by reason; as soon as the educational 
conscientiousness on which it was founded is blunted, any faith built upon 
it forms no barrier. The individual percei~cs that his opinions were not 
formed by himself, but imparted, and would have been different, had he 
been born of different parents. Thus faith rests upon morality, n(1t mo
rality upon faith; and when nwrality goes, faith ceases to be a b·urier. 
But meanwhile those who abandon morality, find in their educational im
pressions one which is a salvo to them, however sinful. They fin'l that 
Christ died for those whg believe in his divinity or in his divine mi~sion, 
and of course, that by closing their ears and eyes to all evidence or argu
ment impeaching Christianity, and continuing to cheri~h the early impres
sions made by their teachers, they may be redeemed from future :punish
mcntj whereas, as Dr. Berg alleged in his debate with Barker, ".A .'>inner 

cannrJt be saved out of Christ." 
1332. But one consequence of this interested, bigoted belief is, that 

animosity which, it was foretold by Christ, would cause such horrible dis
cord, and would make his ·advent equivalent to a severing of all the 
dearest ties between relatives and friends, the superior and his subordi
nates. As at this time any idea of a religion would be scouted with indig
nation which should not make a future state of rewards and punishments 
the primary object, it is inconceivable to me wherefore the Old Testament 
should be an object of veneration to those whose thoughts arc hrcn·rll1'.'(li'rl. 

II ow could there be any thing but worldliness where nothing but the tLings 
of the world were objects of desire-no heaven beyond. 

1333. From what has been urged, is it not manifest that, in the first 
place, it is of great importance that the evidence of a future state should 
be placed on a firmer footing than on recorded and translated traditions, 
or on the decretals of a most profligate priesthood? 'Vould it not be one 
of the greatest imaginable blessings that those who have not the consola
tion of believing in immortality, should have that consolation, and those 
who already believe in a future state of existence, should have a better 
knowledge of that state, than that gi·rcn hy J0scphus, sanctioned by Christ, 
even as collated by the pious and learned clergyman, Dr. llarbaugh? (750.) 

133-!. If Christ had nothing but the vicinity of the fire prepared for the 
devil and his angels, agrecal>ly to J oscphus, and his story of Dives and 
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Lazaru~, or imngiuary worldly appointuwntfi, or lying in the grave till the 
last day,-if these are all the grounds that t'hristian:3 have had to build 
upon as respects future happiues~, i~ it. to be wonder(;J at that the priesthood 
of the l\Iiddle Ages, who Le:-;t knew the dcf(~ct of ~o~pel e\ idcncc, how lit
tle they themselves were to Le trusted, and how illu~ory was the promise 
maue to the apostles of judge~hips, (7·1B,) should, of all others in society, 
be the least restrained by fear of future })Uni:;;hmunt? 

It is a culumn!J against human nature to rrprcscnt 'men as u·ilfull!J 'igno
'J'ant of the true 'rcliy£on. 

1335 ... A. prevalent calumny against human nature has been, that men 
remain wilfully reckless as respects religious truth j or that they remain in 
error designedly, and not because they 1nistake it for truth. But it is no
torious, that as respects the laws of man, those who make it their business 
to violate them take great care to make themselves acquainted with the 
laws which it is their object to break. None but an idiot would expect 
the law to be less severe in proportion as he should keep himself ignorant 
of its provisions. No banditti in the ltussian ·empire would expect the 
less to go to Siberia because they should deny the reigning czar to be the 
sovereign. They would not expect to escape his power by enthroning a 
pl'etcndccl czar, and paying him honour. Such conduct would be too ab-
surd, even for fools to pursue j yet it is upon such erroneous views that 
three thousand Israelites were surprised and assassinated for worshipping 
the golden calf j and that eminent clergymen do not consider it as blas
phemy against the paternal God, described by Seneca (122-!) to re11rcsent 
him as sanctioning this horrible butchery.* 

138G. The truth is, the selfishness of the worst men make:-; it quite as 
much an object with them, as with p:ood men, to know to "·hat puni::-h
ments they may become liabh~, or what advantages they will be entitled to 
hereafter. Self-interest make~ every man anxious to know that which 
deeply affects his future existence. Is there any one who would not wish 
to learn whether his soul is to rot in the coffin with its fleshy integuments, 
or to have another and eternal existence, happy or wretched according to 
his deportment in this world ?t 

-:;1 The fact that so many of the I~raclites., assisted and of eonrso countenanced by Aaron, 
the brother of 1\Ioscs, nftcrwanl matlc high-priest, "·ere thus induced to wor.5hip an iuol, 
~huws that they were })ions but ignorant. It has elsewhere been urgcu that any one that 
"·~wships, means to 1corslu"p 1·ight ns much as a persun who P''!JS a debt mean:~ to p•l!J the 
ri!1ltt creditor. It argues against the sufficiency of the facts and reasoning by which 
111oses supported his J)rctcn:sions to in~piration, that ho had to resort to his sword in onler 
to prcnut his people from worshipping idols. That they were sincere, must be eYident 
frr•m their relinquishing their golllen trinkets for tho purpose of furnishing materials for 
the crrlf. 

tIt mn::t be admittell that 11Io~cs docs not seem to haYe cared whether llis soul pcri~heu 
or not, pro' idcd he could get enough territory on this side of tho gran, by pleading 
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l~i17. Those who really wish t.o scn?c the can~e of true religiou, and 
human welfare here ancl hereafter, should not expect that lmr~h word:-; or 
measures will promote these objects. If, from want of dur. eonsi1lc~ration, 
they uphuld that which is repulsive to the human heart and undnriitancliiig, 
and turn a deaf car to facts and reasoning, wl1ich would produc~c a. more 
bencfieial issue, they will really be amenable to the blame which thry so 
unjustly lavish upon those whom they calumniate as "Injidrl.-;," while 
they themselves arc really infidels to their professed principles. The Bible 
itself made n1e an unbclivcr in its authenticity, and makes unbelievers of 
many who read it attentively and fearlessly} after their reason is matured. 

133R. Nothing could serve tho cause of true religion and true morality 
more than a. belief in a future state of reward and punishment, without 
having that book made an appendage to tho instruction. 

To appreciate the Jewish 'rrpresentation of the Deity, a 'reader should first 
fo7'7n an ir.lea of this planet and 'ltS inhabitants, companttivcly 'lCl~th the 
hundred ?nillions of solar systen~s1 and the ·inconcetcaule extr.nt of tltc 
spare u:hich encompasses thent-, which fall within the domain of one 
comnwn Deity. 

1339. In order to form an idea of the Deity, we must consider the ex
tent of tho universe over which he rules, and the magnificence and multi
plicity of tho bodies which it comprises. Alpha Centauri, a star of tho 
Centaur, a constellation in tho southern hemisphere, is the nearest of the 
fi:s:ocl stars; it nevertheless is nearly twenty thousand million of miles from 
tho earth. Light, flying at the rate of two hundred thousand miles in a 
second, to come from that star, would take three years and three months 
to reach the earth. 

13-1:0. A star in the constellation of the Swan, known as "Gl Cygni," is 
another among the few whose distance is sufficiently small to allow it to 
be measured. This is nearly three times as far as Alpha Centauri; so that 
it would take light nine years to come fro1n "Gl Cygni" to the earth. 
This star appears single to the naked eye, but, seen through a telescope, 
appears like two stars, which according to l\Iitchell, arc six thousand 
millions of miles apart. 

13-1:1. But the stars which enter into the nebula of Orion arc so remote, 
that light, to come from one of them, would require ninety-two thousanJ 

years. Suppose an imaginary right line to be extended from a star in 
Orion so as to pass through the centre of this planet, and to reach a star 
on the other side as remote as that first mcntioncJ; of course, tho distance 

God's sanction, nnd the skilful use of the sword. He seems to hn¥e vnlucd the fayour of 
J ehoYnh only for worldly objects. Had it been other'lliEc, in lien of so much stress being 
laid upon the "promised land," it hnd been more wi:;ely rested on the hope of heann. 
Und Moses obtained a knowledge of the spirit world, the Sadducees had not been mate
rialists, nor the Pharisees worldly-minded, corrupt hypocrite~, n.s alleged by Cbrist. 
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being douLleu, it woulu require light t\vi<.;e the time to perceive it, or one 
hundred. and eighty-four thousan<l years. ~upp.,~e a Rpheri<.;al ~pace of 
which that line forms a diamd<~r, or we ma) :-;ul'l'''se a. larger f:phcre, in
cluding all the nebula vi~ible hy tlw Ho;-.:--n tdl•:-.•:O}IC. It is c:-:ti11w.teu that 
there are in all not h~~s than mw huwlrc,llllilli,.rJ;; of ~tan; vi1--ihlc with the 
aid of that magnificcut instrunHmt, each (Jf ·whieh is a :,nn with its planets; 
so that we base rea~on to suppose that tllC'rC are an hunflr<.;(lmillions (l 
solar systems. Some of the suus arc, like Hirius, tj;:-timatcd to f,:'ivc :-,ixty
tbrcc times as much light as our sun (•mits. Our }Jlanct is t•) .Jupiter as 
one to twelve hundrccl j to Saturn, as one to one thousanr1; to tho ;-;nn, 
as one to one million four hundred. thousantl. It is hanlly to h! fiCt:U hy 
the naked. eye from J upitcr, and would be invisible to any human t·yo 
situated upon any planet more remote than Jupiter. To the ·whole of the 
sidereal creation, it is as a globule of water in the ocean, and the inhabit
ants arc as animalcules in that globule. 

13-1-2. !laving thus prepared his mind with a proper conception of the 
yastness of the attributes of the Deity, and the degree of the comparative 
importance of the human race in the divine mind, as it surveys the whole 
creation, let tho reader take up the book of Genesis, and compare the im
pressions which that alleged word of God would convey with those which 
the preceding facts and considerations would induce. It may be expedient 
that the reader, while under the sublime impression of the majesty and 
magnificence of the Deity, as displayed in his works, should consider what 
cvidrncc there is of any entity haying the relation to him of a female; and 
if it be irrational to suppose a commensurate being of the other sex, let 
the reader consider how this Snpre:mc Deity could have a son? Tl10 ex
istence of a son requiring both a father and mother, it may be well to think 
how a male without a female god could have a son. lie may take into 
vimv the opinions of Newton, that God cannot be presumed to have organs. 
Doubtless it will be perceived that this all-pervading, magnificent being 
cannot require eyes to sec, cars to hear, a nose to smell, a tongue to speak, 
or a mouth to cat, legs with which to walk, or arms with ·which to strike. 
Of course he will not consider him as having a person made of those organs, 
as in the instance of his creature, man. lie will agree with Xewton, that 
it wore absurd to ascribe even one person to God, and would be still more 
so to aHcribc three persons. .Again, if three persons be essential to God, 
he being eternal, the three persons must be eternal, and of course neither 
can bear the relation of a son to the other j nor can the cocntl IIoly Ghost 
proceed fr01n two of the trio, forming the third person, who, by the pre
mise~, existed before he came into his subscqurnt existence, as alleged by 
the <:ontradictory conclusion. If the individuals composing the G odhcad 
have any distinct will or reason, the admission of the trinity amounts to 
polytheism; and if they have not severally independent natures and rea
son, then the association of the idea of three persons is useless. Is it not 
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itlolatruus thus to associate with the Deity effete mass<~H of f'piritual mattl~r, 
untlr.r the twmc of prrsmzs, and worship the imaginary mon~tr~r thus (~roat<·<l 
as the true Oocl? Still more, is it not monstrous to rcpre~C'nt that tho.-·e 
who c·annot adore this imaginary idol, arc ~c'iljul(y incredulous? 

l~~·l!l. I ha\'C faid that the account of the creation, given in the P<"nta
tcneh, is inconsistent with geological facts. 1\Iuch sophistry has hefm em
ployed to escape from this truth. Thus eminent geologists have striven to 
reconcile the alleged creation of the world in six days, to mean aetually 
six eras, each of immense duration; yet Scripture representing that the 
day succeeding those so employed, should be kept holy as a Sabbath, and 
this being viewed in tho Decalogue as a period of twenty-four hours, pre
cludes the assignment of any longer duration to each of the six days, ac
tually occupied by tho Creator in performing his great work. 

1344. To enable the reader to judge how far tho facts ascertained by 
geological investigation, can be reconciled with the scriptural account, I 
shall here quote them, as stated by Professor Hitchcock, in his work entitled 
"Heligion of Geology," page 19. It should be known to the reader that 
this author is among those who assume the Bible to be tho word of God 
upon the same grounds as the clergyman, (1182.) 

1345. "Under these circumstances, all that I can do, is to sta~e defi
nitely what I apprehend to be the established principles of the science 
that have a bearing upon religious truth, and refer my hearers to stan<larcl 
works on the subject for tho proof that they are true. If any will not 
take the trouble to examine the proofs, I trust they will have candour and 
impartiality enough not to deny my positions. 

134G. "The first important conclusion to which every careful observer 
wiil come is, that the rocks of all sorts which compose the present crust 
of the globe, so far as it has been explored, at least to the depth of se\cral 
miles, appear to have been the result of ~econd causes; that is, they are 
now in a different state from that in which they were originally created. 

134 7. "It is, indeed, a favourite idea with some, that all the rocks and 
their contents were created, just as we now meet them, in a moment of 
time; that the supposed remains of animals and plants, which many of 
them contain, and which occur in all states, from an animal or plant little 
changed, to a complete conversion into stone, wore nc\cr real animals and 
plants, but only resemblances; and that the marks of fusion and of the 
wearing of water, exhibited by the rocks, arc not to be taken as evidences 
that they have undergone such processes, but only that it has pleased God 
to give them that appearance; and that, in fact, it was as easy for God to 
create them just as they now arc as in any other form. 

134.8. "It is a presumption against such a supposition, that no men,. 
who have carefully examined rocks and organic remains, arc its advocates. 
Not that they doubt the power of God to produce such effects, but they· 
deny the probability that he has exerted it in this n1anncr; for through-. 
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out nature, wherever they have an opportunity to ·witn<!:-iS her vpcrations, 
they find that when substances appear to have undergone changes, by 
means of Hccondary agencies, they have in fact undtrgone them; and, 
therefore, the whole aualogy of nature goes to prove that the rocks 
have experienced great changes oince their depn~iti<Jll. If rocks arc an 
exception to the re::;t of nature,-that is, if they are the dfcct of miracu

lous agcncy,-there is no proof of it; and to adlllit it without proof is to 
destroy all grounds of analogical reasoning in natural operation,.;; in other 
wonb, it is to remove the (!ntire ba:::;is of reasoning in r,hy~icul science. 
Every reasonable man, therefore, who has examined rocks, will admit that 
they have undergone important changes since their original formation. 

13-H). "In the second place, the same general laws appear to have 
always prevailed on the globe, and to have controlled the changes which 
have taken place upon and within it. \Ve come to no spot, in the history 
of the rocks, in which a systmn different from that which now prevails 
appears to have existed. Great peculiarities in the structure of animals 
and plants do indeed occur, as well as changes on a scale of magnitude 
unknown at present; but this was only a wise adaptation to peculiar cir
cumstances, and not an infringement of the general laws. 

1350. "In the third place, the geological changes which the earth has 
undergone, and is now undergoing, appear to have been the result of the 
same agencies-viz. heat and water. 

1351. "Fourthly. It is demonstrated that the present continents of 
the globe, with perhaps the exception of some of their highest mountains, 
have for a long period constitutcd4;he botton1 of the ocean, and have been 
subsequently either elevated into their present position, or the waters have 
been drained off from their surface. 'This is probably the most important 
principle in geology; and though regarded with much skepticism by many, 
it is as satisfactorily proved as any principle of physical science not resting 
on mathematical demonstration. 

1302. "J.Tifthly. The internal parts of the earth nrc found to possess a 
very high temperature; nor can it be doubted that at least oceans of melted 
matter exist beneath the crust, and perhaps even all the deep-seated inte
rior is in a state of fusion. 

1360. "Sixthly. The fossiliferous rocks, or such as contain animals and 
plants, are not less than six or seven miles in perpendicular thickness, and 
arc composed of hundreds of alternating layers of different kinds, all of 
which appear to have been deposited, just as rocks arc now forming, at the 
bottom of lakes and seas; and hence their deposition must have occupied 

.an immense period of time. Even if we admit that this deposition went 
•On in particular places much faster than at present, a variety of facts for
• bid the supposition that this was the general mode of their formation. 

133-1. "Seventhly. The remains of animals and plants found in the 
·earth arc not mingled confusedly together, but are found arranged, for the 
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n10st part, in as much order as the drawers of a wcll-mgulatc~d eahinct. 
In general, they appear to have lived an<l died on or near the ~'l'ots where 
they are now fonncl; and as countless millions of those renwinf.l are oftcm 
fOUIHl pilctl together, SO as to form almost Clltire mountain~, th(• l,nriods 
requisite ftn' their formation must have been immensely l1111f!, at4 'ras 
taught in the preceding proposition. 

1053. "Bigh thly. Still further confirmation of the same i mpnrtan t 
princi pie is found in tho well-established fact, that there have been upon 
tho globe, previous to tho existing races, not less than five distinct periods 
of organized existence; that is, five great groups of animals and plants, so 
completely independent that no species whatever is found. in more than 
one of them, have lived and successively passed away before tho creation 
of tho races that now occupy the surface. Other standard writers make 
tho number of these periods of existence as 1nany as twelve. Comparative 
anatomy testifies that so unlike in structure were these different groups, 
that they could not have coexisted in the san1e climate and other external 
circumstances. 

135G. "Ninthly. In the earliest times in which animals and plants 
lived, tho climate over tho whole globe appears to have been as warm as, 
or oven warmer than, it is now between tho tropics. .A.nd tho slow chango 
from warmer to colder appears to have been the chief cause of the succes
sive destruction of tho different races; and now ones were created, better 
adapted to. the altered condition of the globe; and yet each group seems 
to have occupied the globe through a period of great length; so that we 
have here another evidence of the vast cycles of duration that must have 
rolled away even since the earth became a habitable globe. 

1357. "Tenthly. There is no small reason to suppose that the globe 
underwent numerous changes previous to the time when animals were 
placed upon it; that, in fact, the time was when the whole matter of the 
earth was in a melted state, and not improbably also even in a gaseous 
state. These points, indeed, nrc not as well established as the others that 
have been mentioned; but, if admitted, they give to the globe an incal
culable antiquity. 

1358. '' Eleventhly. It appears that the present condition of the earth's 
crust and surface was of comparatively recent commencement j otherwi~e 

the steep flanks of n1ountains would have ceased to crumble down, and 
wide oceans would have been filled with alluvial deposits. 

1359. "Twelfthly. Among the thirty thousand species of animals and 
plants found in tho rocks,* very few living species have been detected; 
and even these few occur in tho most recent rocks, while in the secondary 

">i< Two or three years since Professor Dronn uescribcd twenty-six thousanu six hundred 
and seventy-eight species; and, upon an average, one thousand specie:;; are discovereu 
every year. :i\I. .Aleiuc D'Orbigny, in IS.JO, statcu the number of mollusks anu radiateu 
nnimals alone nt seventeen thousand nine hundred and forty-seven species." 
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group, not lt·~s than ~ix mil~s thit·k, n•'t. a singl<~ ~prcies 1ww· on the gl<Jhc 
has been di~c·m·crecl. IJcmce the pn~:;c-ut raecs di•l nr.t exist till after those 
in the seeondary rocks had di~d. .\ n human rt·mains haYc been found 
below tho.;:e allu\'ial t.lr.posits 'rhich are now forming hy rivers, lakcf;, and 
the ocean. lienee geology infer:; that man wa:-: on<: of the latP.st animals 
that w:u; pl:wcd on the gl,,}w. 

13GO. "Thirtecnthly. Thn ~urface of the earth ha:o~ und< rgr.nc an enor
mous amount of croHiun b.) the adi(•ll of the oc.:can, the riYt~rs, and the 
atmosphere. The ot~can ha~ worn tnray the ~ulid rock, in some parts of 
the worlLl, not lef::~ than ten thousand feet in depth, and rivers have cut 
channels through the hardest strata, hundretls of feet deep and several 
miles long; both of which effects demand periods inconceiv~ bly long. 

13Gl. '' Fourtccnthly. A.t a comparatively recent date, northern and 
southern regions have been swept over and worn down by the joint action 
of icc and ·water, the force in general having been directed tmrard the 
equator. This is called the dnjt period. 

1362. "Fiftcenthly. Since the drift period, the ocean has stood some 
thousands of feet above its present level in many countries. 

1363. "Sixtcenthly. There is evidence, in regard to some parts of the 
world, that the continents arc now experiencing slow vertical movements 
-some places sinking, and others rising. .l~ .. nd hence a presumption is 
dcriYcd that, in early times, such changes may have been often repeated, 
and on a ~rent scale. 

13GJ. "Scvcntccnthly. Every successive change of importance on the 
earth's surface appears to have been an improvement of its condition, 
adapting it to beings of a. higher organization, and to man at last, the 
most perfect of all. 

13ti5. "Finally. The present races of animals and plants on. the globe 
arc for the most part disposed in groups, occupying particular districts, 
beyond whose limits the Fpecies peculiar to those provinces wmally droop 
and die. The same is true, to some extent, as to the animals and plants 
found in the rocks; though the much greater uniformity of climate that 
prevailed in early times permitted organized beings to take a much wider 
range than at present j so that the zoological and botanical districts were 
then probably 1nuch wider. I~ut the general conclusion, in respect to 
living and extinct animals is, that there n1ust have been several centres 
of creation, from which they emigrated as far as their natures would allow 
them to range. 

13GG. "It would be easy to state more principles of geology of consi
derable importance; but I have now named the principal ones that bear 
upon the subject of religion. A. brief statement of the leading truths of 
theology, whether natural or revealed, which these principles affect, and on 
which th(~y east light, will give an idea of the subjects which I pr0poso to 
discuss in t lll'sc lectures. 
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1367. "The first point relates to the age of the worl\1. For while it 
has been the usual interpretation of the l\Iosaic account that tl1e world 
ll··as brought into existence nearly at the same time with man an<.l the 
other existing animals, geology throws back its creation to a fH!riod inucfi
nitely but immeasurably remote. ~fhc question is, not whether man has 
existed on the globe longer than the common in tcrpretation of (; cncsis 
rcquires,--for here geology and the Bible speak the same languag<!,-Lut 
whether the globe itself did not exist long before his creation; that is, 
long before the six days' work, so definitely described in the nlo~aic 

account? In other words, is not this a case in which the discoveries of 
science enable us more accurately to understand the Scriptures? 

1368. "Tho introduction of death into the world, and the specific cha
racter of that death described in Scripture as the consequence of sin, arc 
the next points where geology touches the subject of religion. llerc, too, 
the general interpretation of Scripture is at variance with the facts of 
geology, which distinctly testify to the occurrence of death among animals 
long before the existence of man. Shall geology hero, also, be permitted 
to modify our exposition of the Bible? 

13GD. "The subject of deluges, and especially that of Noah, will next 
claim our attention. For though it is now generally agreed that geology 
cannot detect traces of such a deluge as the Scriptures describe, yet upon 
some other bearings of that subject it docs cast light; and so remarkable 
is the hi~tory of opinions concerning the Noachian deluge, that it could 
uot on that account alone be properly passed in silence." 

Ou1· actions dependent, 'under God, on organization, education, and the 
extent to ~ohich ~oe are tempted extraneously. 

1370. "Arc not the hairs of your head all numbered ?-,Vhich of you by 
taking thought can add one cubit to his stature?" Luke xii. 7, 25. 

1371. l'Iay it not be consistently inquired, who, without Go<.l's assist
ance, can make his passions less ardent? his counteracting reason or con
scientiousness more competent to restrain them? Who, prior to his sub
lunary existence, had the option, whether he should be born a Jew, a 
Gentile, or a Christian; whether in tho Roman, Grecian, Episcopalian, or 
dissenting churches; whether his progenitors should be Chinese, IIindoos, 
Europeans, negroes, or saYages? 'Vho has, through his own preYious 
choice, been brought up, on the one hand, by ignorant and vicious, or on 
the other, by virtuous and well-educated, parents? Can any soul be alleged 
to be re~ponsible for entering the body of an infant begotten by idolaters, 
and thus subjected to tho curse of the commandment? Or can a soul be 
deemed to haYc any merit because it came into the world as tho progeny 
of parents orthodox. in their own estimation, and happy in the belief that 
while myriads arc to suffer to eternity in another world, for errors or crimes 
arising frmu causes beyond their control, a few are to be made eternally 
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happy, notwithstanlling their admittccl :-:infnlrw:-~:.;, hy virtw~ of a Lig(Jh~d 

confid<~UCC in the pre-eminent :tlJi}ity of tlwir pan:nts, th<-ir !Jl'it•St~, Or 
of themselves to learn tenet:; (If which tlw ~rt~at majority of mankind are 
ignorant? IIumility in profc~siun is as:Jociat··'l with a bl\Ycrin;.; and over
bearing presumption in praeticc toward all who difrt~r ·with them iu <·reed: 
hence au effort to instruct otlwrs at the expP-n~c of millinns ~p~~nt in Iuis
sions, while they haye 110 bt~t.ter uviclctwc <1f the ac.:cur::wy <1f their own 
knowlellg:<~ than a fallible humau eonvietio11. 

1B7~. If two pen.;ons, A. and B., w<~re organi~ed exactly alike, ~·lneatc~d 
precisely iu the ~amc way, and suhjc~ctcd to the same temptation:.; ur incL:ll
tives, would they not act alike? 'Vould nut their acting uifl(:n~ntly prove 
that they were not alike in all respects? 

1 !373. It may be said that they arc free agents, being endowed ·with free
will j but if they be perfectly alike and similarly situated, (agreeably to the 
premises,) their free-will must be perfectly similar j and if not, lct it be 
allowed to be, through God's will, perfectly similar. Is it in their power 
to alter the nature of their will, any more than "the colou1· of their lun'r." 

1374. If any other being act differently from these, docs it not follow 
that he is differently organized, educated, or situated from them; and that 
the diversity in one or all of these respects must be proportionable to the 
degree in which his actions and morals differ from those of .. A .. and B. 

137 5. But it may be inquired, where is the merit of virtue, or the dc
Incrit of vice, if they be the consequences of causes over which we h~we 
no control? The reply is, that virtue is an endowment due to the will of 
Deity, just as the difference between the different raecs of mankind anll 
the various genera of animals, or between individuals of the same ~pccic~, 
must be due to that volition. .An analogous idea of the nrc~.~:-~ity of U•Yl';; 
help to virtue is insisted upon hy some uf our most respectable anti nume
rous Christian sects. It places virtue in man, so far as it may C'xist, upnn 
the same basis as in God. It has always been held by all Christians that 
God can do no wrong; that vice is inconsistent with his nature. The 
more, then, a man is by nature and education incapable of being vicious, 
the greater his natural aptitude for virtue, the more he approaches its most 
perfect exemplification. 

137G. Tiut how can the punishment of the wicked be justified under 
this view of their case? I answer, that it can only be ju:--tifiecl in self
defence, for the reformation of the offender, or to prev-ent the repetition 
of injury where no other means can be employed, just as killing wild 
beasts, noxious insects, or our enemies in warfare is justified. 

1377. Punishment, unless with a view to prcycntion or reformation, 
seems to me diabolic. It seems irreconcilable with the injunction to return 
good for evil, that the Deity from whom it proceeds shoulJ return e\'il for 
evil, 1.'n excess j that he should, for finite and transient sins, award eternal 
punishment. 
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1:nx. 'J'Iw inference that omniscience and omnipllteiH.!(J C;uuld create 
myriads of bri11gs, foreseeing that tl•cy mu::-t be subjected io cxtrt~me misery 
fpr au unlimited time, is irrceoncilaLle with all goounc:-:s awl omniscienec. 
Hut it may be demanded, uocs not the fear of future punislmwnt make 
mankind more virtuous? The man who avoids a felony solely through ff~ar 
of futur0 punishment iti not the less wicked; he is only a more prwltmt, or 
a more eowaruly villain. 1'hat piety to God and philanthropy arc virtues, 
is mo::;t evident; but then these incentives must be disintcrcstcu. If .L\.bra
ham could believe that shedding his son's blood upon the altar would gra
tify the Deity, in order to make it a pious or virtuous act, it should have 
been unaccompanied by any expectation of benefit to himself. Ilc must 
have had a conception of the Deity fully as bad as that of any heathen, 
to suppose that the sacrifice would be agreeable to him. 

1370. 'fhcrc is, moreover, much reason to infer that a man who could 
pass his wife as his sister, and send her to a palace in order to gain influ
ence with a king, did not lose sight of himself when he contemplated kill
ing his son to propitiate the I{ing of kings. But no human testimony 
should inuuco us to credit such imputations against J chovah. Nothing is 
more probable than that priests should invent this absurd fable, and nothing 
more improbable than that an omniscient God, who could read Abraham's 
ium0st thoughts, should have found it necessary to ask such n. barbarous 
sacrifice, in order to determine the extent and sincerity of that devotion 
of which he must have already known the precise limits. 

On Probation. 

1380. I have already made objections to the idea that we can be placed 
in this world for the purpose of probation. I will here make use of addi
tional arguments in support of those objections. Spiritualism assumes 
that we arc placed here for progression. It has, in this aspect, a self-evi
dent ascendency over the scriptural doctrine. 

1381. 1\ finite being has need to subject his works to trial, in order to 
learn whether they have the requisite perfection; but how can an omnipo
tent and omniscient Deity be under any necessity of trying his works? In 
the first place, they must be precisely what he has designed; in the next 
place, foreseeing the result of any experiment he may make, he has no 
motiYc for the trjal. Thus, before placing Admn and Eve in Paradise, God 
muf-'t have known that .A .. dam would be incompetent to resist his wife, his 
wife the serpent, and that the apple would be eaten. IIow usulcss then 
'ra~ the experiment! IIow can it be reconciled with omniscience and 
omnipotence? The crime wouhl not have taken place had God made 
''oman less inc1uisitivc; her husband strong enough morally to resist 
temptation and his wife's seductive influence; or had not the serpent or 
Satan, under the form of thi:s reptile, been allowed to tempt Eve. .And 
yet in consequence of that act, not only the soul of the first man, but that 
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of all hi~ posterity, arc consiclc~rcd by orthodoxy as having fallen, as beiuci 
doomed to eternal puni:-:hmcut, unlt·s~ Ly hein~ IHural1y regenerated, prin
cipally by a blind belief in the alkgation of (~crtain priests, who do IHJt 

agree among themselves as to what \Vu are to hdievr.. 
1382. But what had soul:-; unhnrn to ell) with tlH~ acts of A.dam and 

Eve? Is it conceivable that the soul uf the ehild is begotten by the 
souls of its parents, or to he inferred that it is a ~piritual being, <~rt~atc1l by 
God for the body, which tlu; pr,lgcnitors brgd in their corporeal eapa<~ity? 
(Sec Seneca's opinion, 12HO.) II ow could a dumb ~nakc, hclongi n~ t.c• the 
class of reptiles, very low comparatively in intellectual capacity, ar~(tttirc 
power of speech and reason without a special miracle on the part of (h1fl, 
either dirrrtly or ·indil'fC'tly through Satan, acting with the cognizance of his 
divine master. rrhis reptile, previously created without feet, because the 
devil merely assumed his form, is doomed as a punishment to crawl on 
his belly, in the only way in which he could move consistently with his 
organization, independently of the sentence! ! ! \Vould it be any greater 
punishment to cause snakes to creep on their bellies than quadrupeds to 
go on their feet? Since none of the genera of serpents arc endowed with 
reason or speech, how could they be responsible for the acts of an animal 
which, being endowed with those attributes, would not belong to their 
order? It 1nust hayc been a peculiar reptile, in the form of a snake, 
created for the special purpose of tempting Bvc. If, with Dlilton, it be 
assumed that it was Satan, in the form of a serpent, who tempted her? 
how could serpents be responsible for the crime? 

Tiorld least 'moral 1chf'n the Christian clwrch hrul?nfJst sway.-Ilonr-7tr 
and ?JU'J"Cantilc credit ?JW1"e trusted than rr·li!Jion.- ri1·tlU' dur. mm·t to 
the heart than to scctarianism.-.Bi!Jotry acts lil~e an evil spirit. 

1383. It will be perceived, that when the church had the world most 
completely under its sway, there was the least morality; but as the arts 
and sdcnccs grew up, in despite of religious intolerance, morality improved. 
Thus a system has been established, which while violating, more especially 
the most emphatic monitions of Christ, tends to enforce those rules of con
duct \Yhich are necessary to the welfare of society. But an auxiliary 
principle-honour-has come into operation, which often restrains those 
who arc not influenced by religion, nor by pure n10rality. IIonour, like 
the fear of hell, may make a man act more nobly, or more honestly, with
out improving his religious principles or his heart. lienee the saying, 
"Ilon01n· among thieves," and likewise among unprincipled g::unLlcrs. 

1384. nlcrcantilc honour, under the name of mercantile credit, is an
other important substitute for real heartfelt integrity. The ill conse
quences of a loss of worldly consideration, or of those adYantngcs which 
result fron1 the ability to borrow, or to postpone payment with consent of 
the creditor, is a motive for punctual pnymcnt, when a debt equally due, 
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in hone~ty, wuulu be ncglcctctl. This goes mueh farther a~ an cle
ment of the prevailing morality in ~ccuring punctual paylllcnt, than 
religion. 

lHSf>. That religion has actually very little to do with mercantile morals, 
must be cYitlcnt, since 'it -is nelX'r, on change, an object of 'tHrptir.IJ. ""'hen 
men arc about to trust large sums, they do not inq_uire how often the oth<-! r 
party goes to church, nor to what church he goes. It has never been my 
lot to know any one whmn I thought better for his religion. I have known 
many \Yhom I thought better through native goodness of heart than they 
would have been if left to the influence of their bigoted opinions alone. 
I heard a clergyman, distinguished for his amiability and liberality in 
social intercourse, speak from tho pulpit of infidelity as "the work of tho 
devil." 

138G. There nrc allegations of this kind made from the pulpit which to 
me appear to be absolutely calumnious, though those who make them do 
not conceive themselves to be calumniators. It is, in truth, their false reli
gion which speaks; they arc possessed as if by an evil spirit, yet the good
ness of their hearts prevents them from realizing any such calumnies in 
their personal intercourse with society. Dr. Berg said it was not he (Dr. 
Berg) that spoke when he used ill language to Barker, but the Bible. 
There is a. want of Christian moderation in the language of Christ, and 
John the Baptist, and in some of the Psalms, which seems inconsistent with 
Christ's precepts. John, addressing the Pharisees as "vipers fleeing from 
the wrath to come," representing them as poisonous reptiles, and God as 
enraged against the1n. The language of Christ respecting some of the 
same sect, to which allusion has been made, is even more abusive. 

138i. But among the calumnies to which I have alluded, are those 
which represent the human heart as innately wicked, and only to be cor
rected by religious regeneration. All the souls created since A.dam ate 
the apple, must be born anew, thus drawing a marked distinction between 
those who have gone through this second birth, and such as myself, who 
have not undergone this recuperative process. But what man of common 
sense draws a line between those who are thought to have been born over 
again, and those who have not? The great majority of those who call 
themselves Christians, do not put any more trust in one who has gone 
through this second birth, than in one who is not deemed to have been 
thus regenerated. 

Progress of Literatw·e and Science 'in .Arabia unde1· tlw ..Jfoham,medan 
]:>on tiff.,, called Caliphs. 

1388. 'Yhilc the science and literature of the Roman Empire sank 
under the influence of the Christian pontiff (pope) into ignorance, super
stition, and vice, the Arabians, under the influence of their l\Iohammcdan 
pontiffs, (caliphs,) arose from barbarism to a comparatively superior state 
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of intellectual nct{uircmcnt, as the ft11lnwing quotation, from ''Gibbon's 
Decline and I1,all of the ltoman Empir1~," will show: 

1 ~80. a .Aft1~r their <~i\·il and <l••mr;~ti~ wnr:-;, thP- ~nl,jr.d~ ••f the AJ,lmr-:-iclc~, awakening 
fr••m this nwntal lethargy, fonwl ld~un· Hll<l f1lt <:ttri•,.~it) f'l•r tho a•~·tt~i,..ition of pmfanc 
:-:eicnee. This l"pirit wns 1ir:;t cneonrag<~<l hy tlw ('ali ph 1\lman:-:•J!', who .. hu:-:i•lc::! his know
lc<lgo of the J\Johamme<lan law, h:ul nppliP1l him:-clf with .•twc•o;.;.:. to the !-tu1l} of astron<Jmy, 
But when the ~rcptre tl<'Y<,IVe(l to .:\.lm:lllt11n, tht• :-~"vc:ntll of the ;\.hha~~i·l<·!', he ermtplcted 
the design:-~ of his grandfather, nn<l invitt\•1 the Inll:'l'~ ft·mn t!H,ir n.nt,icrJt ::-t:at,... Hil-i am
bas.sa<lors at ('on~tnntinoplc, hi~ agent;< iu ..Armeuia, :-'yrin, awl E~)l,t, e•,llcdNl the vo
lume" of OrcC'ian ,...<'ierwr: at hi· "'•lllmancl tlwy W(~rt~ trnn>-late<l l•y the m•.::t "kilful inter
preters into tho Ambit langua~c; his ~uhj(~•·t.-l wr.ru exht>rh-•1 :t~!'iduomly l•1 }1r.ru~e thc>'C 
instructive writ.ing!'l; and tho ~lll~Cl!~~or uf ::\[ohammccl a: l'bterl with plcll ~ure anrl w•,clc:~t3· 
at tho as~emhlics and di~pntntions of the learnc<l. 'lie WHS not il!nt•rant,' Fays \hulplm
rn.gius, 'thnt tht,lj aru tho clL•et uf Hod, hi:-~ best nncl most 11:-;eful sernmt!-l, wlH•.·C lin:,,.. nrc 
devoted to tlw improvcuwnt of their rational fat~ultie::~. The mean arnl•ition of the ('hi
nose or the 'l'nrk mny glory in the indni-itry of their lmucls, or the iwlulgrncc of tlwir 
brutal appctit.ns. Yet these dexterous artists must view," ith }H,pclc~9 <:~nnlati•.n, the 
hexagon.; :m•lJ,.rramids of the cells c.f a bee-hive: tlwse fortitudin1ms heroes nrc awe·l hy 
the ~upcrior fi(·rccnc:'is of tho lions aud tigers; aml in their amorous enjoyments, they arc 
murh inferior to tho vigour of the grossest and most sordiu quadrupeds. The teachers 
of wisuom arc the true luminaries and legislators of a world, which, without their aid, 
woul<l again sink in ignorance and barbarism.' The zeal and curiosity of Almamon "\lcre 
imitated by Emccceding princes of the line of Abbas: their rivals, the Fatimitcs of Africa 
and the Ommiades of Spain, were tho patrons of the learned, as well as the commanders 
of the faithful: the same royal prerogative was claimed by their independent emirs of the 
provinces; and their emulation diffused the ta~tc and the rcwarus of science from Samar
ca.nd and 13ochara to l!.,ez and Cordova.. Tho vizir of n. sultan consecrated a sum of two 
hundred thousand pieces of gold to tho founuation of a collc~c at Bagdad, which he en
dowed with an annual revenue of fifteen thousand dinars. The fruits of imtruction were 
communicated, perhaps at different times, to 3ix thousand disciples of every ucgrce, from 
tho son of the noblo to that of the mechanic: a sufficient allowance was proYided for the 
indigent scholars; and the merit or industry of the professors was repai<l with adequate 
stipends. In every city the productions of Arabic literature were copied aml collected by 
the curiosity of the studious and the vanity of the rich. A private doctor refused the in
Yitation of the sultan of Bochara, bcrauso the carriage of his books would have required 
four hunured camels. The royallihrary of the l!.,atimites consi!-itcd of one hundre<l thommnd 
manu~eripts, l'lcgantly tran:;crihcd and splcn(li<lly hound, which "\lcre lent, with .. ut jen.
lou~y or avarice, to the students of Cairo. Yet thi:-; r .. lh~ction mu~t nppcar IIW'.h-rate, if 
we can believe that tho Ommiatlcs 11f Spain had f1,rmccl a lihrary of ::;i.x hmHlrNl thousand 
volumes, forty-four of which were employc<l in the mere catal<•~ne. 1'hcir cal'ital, Cor
dont, with tho adjacent towu3 (If l\Ialagn_, Almeria, nntl ~[urcia, had ~inn l1irth to mc•rc 
tlwn three hundred writers, and above ~cvcnt.Y puhlic libraries Wl:rc (lpcncd in the dtic::~ 
of the An<laln:-:ian kingdom. 1'hc age of AralJian learning continuc•l nhnnt fivo lmndrcll 
year~. till tlw great eruption of tho ~Io~ul;-:, ancl was co(wal with the durkcst an•l mo~t 
slothful periotlt•f Eurc,pl~an annal:-;; but f'iucc the sun of :::deuce ha:' arisen in tho ·we::::t, it 
should ~ecm that the Oriental studies bn.Yc laugubhed anJ dccliucd.'' 

13!10. I here close my remarks upon tho Influence of Scripture on the 
l\Iorals of Christians. 1,hcy have proceeded from a desire to promulgate 
what I deem to be truth, and to expose the errors by which I concci\c it 
to be cnvironcd. It is inconsistent with my nature to state less than the 
truth when treating on any subject. I shall be sorry for any pain which 
I may give to those whose hearts nrc so associated with their opinions, that 
whatever conflicts with the one is painful to the other j yet I wish any 
persons so wounded to reflect how little denunciation hns been spared, not 
only as respects opinions, but as respects motives, where "'infidels," un
justly so called, have been held up to view. I hn\c not assailed the rno
ticcs of any one j even as respects opinions, I have ·withheld or modified 
sarcasms which, as I think, might have been justly employed, or used 
without modification. 
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ADIHT.IO~.\L COHHOBOHA'f11VE J~VIDE~CE OF 'J1IH~ EXIS'L'E~CE OJ~' 

SPIRITS. 

1301. SCBSEQUENTLY to tho priuting of the articles unuer tho hc~ad of 
( 

1urroboratirc Evidence, a pamphlet was received from which tho sulJjoincd 
pages are translated, by my friend, Dr. Goib. It servos to show tho im
pre~sion mauo by ~pirit manifestations in another part of Christendom, 
upon one who belongs to tho church. 

The Opinions of J1LJI. de .Lllirv'ille and Gcuy_wrin, on TalJle Tm·n£ng 

and Jllcd iunzs, (cons ·idcrcd 1.'n 'rclat ion to theology an(l phys-ics) ex
amined, lJy the .AlJlJot Alm·ignana, Doctor of the Canon Law, Thea

log ian, &c. 
Introduction. 

1302. "1\Icsmcrism, table turning, and modiumship being phenomena 
which, in my estimation, demand serious investigation before pronouncing 
judgment on them, as soon as this became known to me, as an ocular wit
ness, far from judging of them, ex alJrupto, as so many lwso dono under 
tho same circumstances, I confined myself to make numerous experiments, 
with the hope that they might in time furnish me with some very useful 
facts, in searching for the cause of those wonderful phenomena. 

1393. "Being in possession of some of these facts, I thought tho present 
an opportune time for their publication, when two savans of tho elite, 
such as tho l\Iarquis de JUirville and tho Count de Gasparin, are engaged 
in a scientific contest on this subject. 

1394. "I consider the present moment the more opportune, that tho 
facts furnished by my investigation, being at variance with certain leading 
points in the doctrines contained in tho Pncumatology of 1\I. de JUirvillc, 
and the Supernatural -in General of 1\I. de Gasparin, may induce those 
writers to give a new complexion to their doctrines, by taking counsel from 
my facts. These, shedding a new light on the triple phenomena, would. 
powerfully aid in tho solution of a proble1n which, up to the present time, 
docs not appear to have been solved in a manner as clear and positive, as 
tho interests of truth, science, and religion demand. Such has been and 
is now my belief, as well as that of 1nany others whom I thought proper 
to consult before undertaking tho task in which I ha-ve engaged. 

1395. "Simple as my language is, it will be seen to have issued from 
tho pen of a man who boldly seeks the truth, and is not to be arrested in 
his course by any worldly interests. Persuaded that in view of my 
position, my readers will grant me tho indulgence which in a similar case 
I could not refuse them, I will proceed to the main question without further 
preliminaries. I divide my monograph into two parts j facts opposed to 
the Pnoumatology of l\I. de l\Iirville, and the Supernatural in General of 
l\I. de Gasparin. 

18 
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] 39G. "Table turning and melliumship are nothing more, in the opiuion 
of 1\I. de 1\Iirville, than the work of' the <.lcvil ! 1 give au abstract of his 
doctrine as found in his l'ncumatulogy. 'In the ldt<:r,' ltc ~ays, 'which 
I had the honour to address to the ~'>'ucir!tc Jft. .. 'inu ;·i.<Oac of l'ari:-; on the 
non-intervention of the devil in therapeutic mcsmcri~m, <lated Sept. 20, 
184 7, and published in num Lers f>J, GU, and fJ 7 of the .Journal of Jfagnr.

tism, I established the existence of the devil, with the attributes given him 
in the Scriptures, as well as the power he possesses, with divine permis~ion, 
to act morally and physically on mankind, as S(;t forth in the ~amc holy 
books.' 

10U7. "In view of what I have just said, I cannot be mistaken by ~I. <le 
1\Iirville with respect to demonology. But while admitting the exi~tencc 
of a devil, and his power over man, I cannot agree with the opinion of ~I. 
de :Mirvillc in his l~ncunuttology, which admits the direct intervention of 
the devil in table turning and table talking, as well as in the powers of 
mediums; a. view of the subject which I bold to be at variance with the 
teachings of the Catholic Church on the possessed, and the manner of de
liverance therefrom, the evil spirit, which I proceed to explain. 

1308. "It is an axiom as old as the world-in proportion as the cause 
is removed the effect ceases; s1tblata causa tollitur eJjcctus. The truth 
of this maxim, in reference also to diabolical possessions, is found to be 
explicitly proved in the IIoly Scriptures. A mute is presented to Christ 
to be cured: oblatus est ci 1nutus. The Divine nlaster, knowing that 
dumbness is caused by the devil, hastens to remove the cause, by chasing 
the evil spirit from the body of the possessed, which being done, the mute 
spoke in the midst of the people ravished with admiration. '...:\nd he was 
casting out a devil, and it was dumb. And it came to pass when the devil 
wns gone out, the dumb spakc, and the people wondered.' St. Luke xi. 14. 

1HUD. "There was at Philippi, in ~laccuonia, a girl who, being possessed 
of the evil spirit, had the gift of divination to such an extent, that people 
Cillne from all parts to consult her, much to the benefit of her masters. St. 
Paul having chased the demon from the body of the possessed, she lost 
the gift of divination; which exasperating her masters, they dragged St. 
l)aul before a magistrate like a malefactor. (Acts xv.) Admitting these 
principles, it follows that if the devil intervenes directly in tables and me
dimus; as Christ drove him from the mute, and St. Paul from the girl of 
Philippi, then, a fortiori, should clairvoyants lose their lucidity, tables be 
made to stand still, and mediums be deprived the power of tracing a line 
however short; sublala causa tollitur cjjcctus. ~rhc cause being removed, 
the effect must cease. 

1400. "Our next object is to refer to the means for removing the evil 
spirit wherever found; and consulting the Catholic ritual affords us this 
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knowledge. T n faet, agrecaLiy to these tenehi n~H, d(~lllolJ:-; ar<' c1ri' <!n off 
by the ~acred names of God atHl ,J csus, hy prayer, the sif!n c,f t.lw (~rn:-;~.:, 

by holy \Yater, and exorcisms; and these means bci11g kuuwn, I a111 g•1i11~ 

to report the efl'cct of these means on clairvoyant subjectH, tahle:.;, and 
mediums. 

1-lOH. "!laving witnessed some extraordinary phenomena, and d(!siring 
to assure myself as to the presence of a diabolical agency in these ll:ani
festations, as I had been persuaded to believe-profiting by the opportunity 
offered by some mediums magnetized by others, and not by myself-! was 
induced to pray to inYoke the sacred names of God and Jesus, to make 
the sign of the cross 011 the subjects, and went so far as to sprinkle them 
with holy water, with the design of driving out the devil, should l1e have 
taken possession of them. IIowever, as not one of these mediums lost, in 
my presence, the smallest part of their powers, I was led to infer that the 
deYil had nothing to do with the phenomena. 

1-:104. "The following fact should attract the attention of all observers 
holding the orthodox faith: .A. youth of thirteen, put to sleep by his 
mother, at my house, gave proof of the greatest clairvoyance, even so far 
as to be in communion with supermundane beings. Alarmed, as I ac
knowledge I was, at what passed under my eyes, and suspecting, as I did, 
that the devil might be the agent of those phenomena, I took my crucifix, 
and presenting it to the clairvoyant, conjured him in the holy name of 
Jesus. But in place of repelling it, as I expected, he seized the cross in 
the most affectionate manner, and, smiling, pressed it to his lips; as much 
to the edification of bis mother as of myself. Should 1'1. de l'Iirville 
desire the address of the parties, he can have it. 

1405. "The means thus employed by me to discover if the evil spirit 
actuated mesmeric subjects, have been employed also by other persons 
with the same view, and with similar results. Should ~I. de ~Iirville 

desire to know some of these persons, I will be happy to facilitate the 
acquaintance. As to exorcism, it is known by the biography of the cele
brated clairvoyant Prudence, that although exorcised on several occasions, 
the exorcisms failed to deprive him, in the smallest degree, of his great 
clain·oyance. To the facts which I have just reported in support of the 
non-inter\ention of the devil, some new facts of another kind will be 
adjoined, which in some measure confirm the first. 

1-!0G. "One of the models of sacred eloquence, the R. P. Lacordaire, 
~peaking of mesmerism in 1846) far from qualifying it as satanical, as ~I. 
ue )lirville has done, proclaimed from the pulpit of truth, in the church 
of .1\r;tre J)anw of Paris, that this phenomenon belonged to the order of 
prophecy, and that it was a provision of the di \'inity to humble the pride 
of materialism. This language, dc~cendcu from the summit of the sacred 
tribune, is known to have recci ved the public approbation of l\Igr. Affre, 
the centre of Catholicism of the diocese of PariR, who, addressing the 
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faithful, said to them: '~Ty lH·uthcr:-:, it is Cn(l wl10 f:peakfl with the mouth 
of the illustrious Dominiea11.' 

1407. "A ycry pious female, abandorwd b) lwr uwclieal ::uh·i~cr, Lcing 
in a state of dcBpair, was magnetiz1~d hy <•ne of hc ~ r pnrcn ts, and fell in to 
the most complete trnnc<~. ] u one of ht~r firl'it f'lcq>:-:, ~he ~aid she saw a 
person vdw, according tn the d(·H.:ription ~he gayr. of him, appeared to be 
the clairvoyant's great-grandfather, decc·a~~~a S•!Vr~ ral years bcfure the tJirth 
of hiH grand-daughter. The latter was (;Ured by the advice rccdvcd during 
her trance condition from the sai1l grcat-grandfitthcr. 1'his fact appeared 
to me so gr:n-c in it:-; nature, and so interesting to sc:iencc and religion, 
that I thought proper to puLlish it in number nineteen of the Jfagnrtismc 
~~jJ iritualistc, with an appeal to all those who, by their knuwledgc) wight 
be able to explain this phenomenon. 

1408. "Among those to whom our appeal was made, figured the theo
logians, to whom, in speaking of the person who appeared to the clair
voyant, I sahl : 'Shoulu this not be considered the devil, who, assuming a 
fantastic personation, took that of the great-grandfather of l\I. It, and 
appearing thus to him, cured him of a disease which he himself had 
originated?' 

1-t:OD. "Some copies of the number of the journal in question were 
sent to the sovereign pontiff, through his apostolic nuncio at Paris, to i!Igr. 
the archbishop of l)~nis, to the faculty of theology at Sorbonne, to RR. 
l)P. Jesuits of the lhw dr.s Postcs, to IL P. Lacordaire, and to the Cnl
Yinistic Con;;i::;tory of Paris, begging them to enlighten me on a fact of 
sueh graYc importance. But to the prc;:;cnt time, a period of three year~, 
nut one of the~c great prr~onagcs has informed me that the phcnumenon 
to whieh I inYikd their attentiun is the work of the dcYil, whieh proycs 
that, in their opinion, the evil one is a stranger to thi8 phenomenon; for 
otht'rwisc they woulu n11t. haYc failec1 to answer my inquiry, if only from 
intewst for religi<•n, or through c:harity to myself. Should :JI. de )IirYillc 
de~ire to know the clain-oy::mt I refer to, he can be conducted to his 
domicile. 

1..!10. "3Igr. Sibour, on mesmerism, and La Grandeur, if interrogated, 
will tell you that the thoughts expressed by clairvoyants are only reflec
tions from their magnetizers, without Eaying a single word to you about 
the devil. But we have said enough on clain-oyants, nncl 'rill pnss to the 
tables. 

1411. ':I have made a great many experiments in table-turning and 
table-talking with pious laymen and with ecclesiastics, men of prayer and 
srrions habits, and cycn with a. venerable bishop, and always in a very 
serious manner; desiring to know, for the sake of religion and our souls, 
if the devil is in reality the ngcnt who conveys movement and language 
to the tables. Besides exorcism, ''c have employed aJl the mcnns taught 
and prescribed in the Catholic Church to drive out the devil, and we ha\c 
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nC\'t~r obtained any results; for neither prayer, nor t lH: ~~wr•·1l HaliH~s of 
God anti .. Jesus, nor the sign of the cross 111aJe 011 the tahl<':-., nor the eru
eifix, nor the ehapclct, (the beads,) nor the Gospnl~, nor tlw imaf!C of 
Christ placed on the tables, nor l10ly water, could stop thnir t urni11~;-;, 
knockin~s, a11d replying to our questions. Bnt far from it, awl mueh to 
our a::;tonishmcnt, we have seen the table turn over before the imagn of 
Christ crucified. I will say no more. In the experiments made with the 
bishop just named, and the person with vdwm I was boarding, it wa~ the 
venerable bishop himself that made the sign of the cross on a stan<l, with
out in the least retarding the motion of that small piece of furni turc. 
lUonscigneur then asked the stand if it loved the cross, and it replying in 
the affirmative, it was with surprise that lUonseigneur saw the stand turn 
over before his croix pastorale, and speak to him in orthodox language of 
a future life. 

1412. "If, according to all the facts which I have just reported, it be 
necessary to reason agreeably to ~I. de l\Iirvillc, behold what that reasoning 
must be. The teachings of the Catholic ritual give to prayer, to the 
sacred names of God and J csus, to the sign of the cross, to the holy water, 
and the exorcisms, the virtue of driving the devil (le denwn) out of the 
possessed. Now, as neither prayer, the sacred names, the sign of the cross, 
&c. are able t0 rh·ive the spirit out of mediums, nor out of tahL;s, which, 
according to l\I. de ~lirville, are also victims, then the Catholic Instructor, 
'\vhich assigns these means for removing evil spirits, must be in error. 
Then the Scripture, the SS. PP., and the Church, authorities on which the 
Catholic teachings are based on the subject of possessions, and the manner 
of delivering the possessed of the evil spirit, (les denwns,) are in error.* 
And what true Catholic dare entertain this language? It is then to avoid 
getting into so unfortunate a position, that I have thought proper to reject 
the opinion of l\I. de ~lirville on the manifestations of spirits. I shall be 
told that if the prescribed means sometimes fail, it is from want of faith 
on the part of those who employ them. This is my reply to that objec
tion. The peasants do not possess a large quantity of faith, and, notwith
standing, Origen says the name of God, pronounced even by a peasant, 
chases the demons.- Origines contra celsum. 

1413. "There arc a great many people, and among them figure some 
pious ecclesiastics and laymen, who quite frequently partake of the sacra
ment, who have experimented with me, who have prayed with me, have 

[·i~ The usc of the word ((demons" in the text woul•l seem to make it Yery uncertain that 
the Catholic school entertains the doctrine of an inllh·iuual, personal devil. "rhen used in 
the plural, as it often it:, it cannot mean the devil, yet both :;;ingular and plural, the word 
"demtm" t:cems to convey the same idea. ~cripture commentators make the word demon 
to signify n. spirit, whether good or bail. But. our author docs not seem to han yet become 
Ycry thorvughly grounded in the Jodrinc of the communion of angels with man; which 
will certainly be found to be the only tangible uoetrinc.-TnAXSLATOn.] 
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in\ulwu with me the s:wreu nalJl('S of Cod an1l .T<•sus, &c.; is it then ere
diLle that among the:;c p<~nmn:-o, Hilt mw :-;lwul1l be~ f(,unu po:-.s<~s~iug a por
tion of faith equal to tl1at nf a pf~a~nnt, whi<·h i..; aLl<:, accoruiug to Origen, 
to drive out the dcYil in tho name of CoLl ~ I am unal,Ic to believe it. 
'Vhat! the venerable bif'hop, who rxpcrinwnh!d with me uuring four y.:ars, 
lw.u sacrificed himself iu propagating tho faith in <li~tant lan1b, shoul1l he 
not have as much faith as a. }H'a:o~aut, in <,rdl·r to be able tv renHJYC an evil 
spirit in the name of Uo<l? 1'hi;-; wuul<l b,~ to in;:;ult the sacred lab0ur of 
propagating the faith iu the person of one of its mo;-;t 1li:-stinguished apt1stlc:3. 

1-!14. "But this i~ not (\llouf)l; notice how ~t. ,John teaches us t(J know 
if a spirit is of God 0r not. ')fy \Yell beloved, this is how to knuw that 
a SJ)irit is of U od: all ~pirits who confess that J csus Christ has tome in 
the flesh 7 arc of God, and those who do not confess that he is come in tho 
flesh, arc not of God.' (1 ,John ix.) Instructed 1y St. John in the man
ncr of knowing the spirits of God, to assure myself further on the nature 
of ~pirits or occult forccs7 exhibited in the DlOYcment and language of tables, 
I have used the method indicated by St. John. It was with this Yicw that, 
my little tnblc being in motion, I addressed to it the following questions: 
Do you confess that J csus Christ is come in the flesh ? Y cs, it replied. 
The same question, repeated several times, produced uniformly the same an
swer. IIaving this experiment alone at my houscJ I was desirous of seeing 
whether the same results would be obtained in company. 'Yith this de
sign I went to the houses of persons acquainted with these phenomena, 
and begged n. gentleman, a mctlium, to place his lwnds with mine on a 
stand. The movement of the stand being felt, the same question was an
swered in the ~amc manner. .A.nd after this experience can I conscienti
ously bclieYe in the intcrycntion of the ucYil in the turning and ~peaking 
of the tables, without regarding the testimony of St.. John as erroneous; 
and shouhl I regard it as such? It is for )I. de ~lirYillc to an~wer. 

1416. "But I do not stop here. It is said in the ritual of Paris and 
others, in the chapter of the possessed7 as follows: Signa cnrrgwnenorum 
sunt. Iyn?ta li11[)llCt liogn/ 'tdqur, nw;n'ma ser1.'('. vrrborum q_ucr p1'cvidcri 
non potucnmt vclita loqur:ntnn inte.llig(rc distantia, ct oculta pat~fctccre 
d Vl.i'tS supra dutis sutc naturcon ostrndrrc. 'r cry well, if demons, as 
the ritual says, speak all languages, even those unknown, after the great 
number of experiments which I have made, I am prepared to declare that 
tables do not speak all languages, even the known ones, nor do they under
stand them. Let some one who docs not understand Greek, addressing a 
question to the table in French, request it to reply in G reck, and we \rill 
sec if the table docs it. Let a stranger giYc to an inquirer at the table a 
question in a language unknown to him, limiting himself to merely read
ing it, and we will see if the table respond; I defy nll the tables in the 
world to do it. If ~I. de 1\lirvillc desires to 1nake these experiments with 
1nc, I am entirely at his service. 
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141G. ''I hnse endeavoured to <liRcover if tables have the faeulty which, 
aee01·ding to the ritual, is possessed by the devil (lcs demn11s) to penetrate 
the hidden and the future, and I have fimnu in this <lin~dinn more 
error than truth. .As to the superior pltysical force whieh, according to 
the ri tua 1, is possessed by the devil, (lf's demons,) there is not a single turn
ing table in the world, whose movement cannot be arrested or retarded hy 
enveloping the hands of the experimenters in silk; which proves that tlte 
tables have not a power supra natnra'ln, and that of course it could not he 
the ocvil who furnishes the momentum. l~ut what gives more force to the 
reasons on which I rest, for not referring the motive-power to an evil 
spirit, is this: that having made them separately known to four prelates of 
the church of France, three of wh01i1 arc conspicuous in the religious in
vestigation of these phenomena, begging n. due examination and report if 
my opinion is in error, that I may retract and write against the tables, 
not one of these prelates has pronounced me wrong, nor in the least blamed 
my exposition of facts. And in case it may become necessary to establish 
this fact, I retain the letters of these prelates. Let us now pass to the 
consideration of tho mediums.* 

1-117. "II oaring that there were persons whose hands, without their 
will, were made to write some very extraordinary things, and that these 
persons were called 'mediums,' one day, in order to assure myself of tho 
fact, I took a crayon in my hand, and placing it on paper, concentrated 
myself as much as possible. But a few minutes had passed, when I felt 
my hand controlled without my will, and saw it trace some lines, letters, 

[-1l' Having reached this stage of our author's remarks, his translator begs leave to submit 
them to a transient review. It is evident that his investigations in the physical demon
strations, relating to spiritual philosophy, fall very short of the intelligence of the present 
time. He seems to be a. total stranger to that flood of truth and love that has for years 
been pouring its blessings on the hearts and minds of tens of thousands of delighted and 
grateful recipients in the ·western hemisphere, and by the very means that appear to have 
been fully in his power of reaching that heavenly boon, but which were all exhausted to 
convince the world that the devil has nothing to do with it. 

This is certainly a point gained on Catholic ground, and had our friend supplied some 
argument equally conclusive for theologians of the opposing school, he would probably 
sa,·c them the sin of making out of the devil, by imputation, a veritable saint. 

The question will naturally arise with his readers, If the power and intelligence do not 
emanate from the devil, from whom or what do they emanate? But on this subject, from 
some reason that can only be guessed at, our author, the abbot, is so far silent. The 
C(Jnfirrncd theory of spirit intercourse, when tho vehicle is mechanical or automatic, makes 
the character and intelligence of the communication depend on the communicating spirit, 
subject to apparent irregularities. But our author, in his hurry perhaps to prove his fa
Yom·itc postulat~ of excluding the devil, makes them depend on tho one, as he says, who 
"consults the table." If he speaks Greek, then the table talks Greek, and ditto for all 
other languages, &c. But certainly the marquis would corner him here. He says, also, 
that the motiYc power is intercepted by a nun-conductor, as silk round tho hands. 
Although this may be true to some extent with fecblo mediums, still the fact that tablrs 
often move without contact with any one, must nullify the abbot's theory, whatever it. 
may be.] 
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anu words. This experiment being r<1 pcatt~d uftc·n with tbc same succc~~, 
I have therefore bceome a rnc<lium, though of a M~euiH.lary dt·g;rcc. 

141R. "Desiring to kuow wl1c tlH·r, in tlli:-l phcuu11wnnn, tlH:re might not 
be some diabolical a~ency, in orc1cr to sati:-f)- my mind on that subjcd, I 
nskeu of the occult powC'r, or the F'pirit that eontrollcd my halHl, if it was 
the devil; being an:::;wercd in the 1H ~gntive, I n·(pte:-:tcd to have pr(JOf u~ it. 
Scarcely were those words ut.h~red, when my hand, llt(JVing with (~nergy, 

urew a large cross. St~eing this, I put the ~ame qut·~tiom; aLout J. C. 
that were put at my taLll~, and the answers, bc.:ing writt.;n, wer(~ the same; 
from which I r.nneludcu that the agency in the writing of medimns i::; the 
same as in moving the table~, whieh, in my opinion, is nnt that of the 
devil, as already said. Ilowevcr, in order to confirm my a~~nrar.ee uf the 
non-intervention of the devil in the phenomena of mediums, I dc~ircd to 
adJ another experiment, which follows: 

1419. ".As the devil speaks all languages, according to the ritual, even 
those unknown, to sec whether the occult power or spirit which caused me 
to write possessed this satanic attribute, which, being so, would prove the 
intervention of the devil in the performance of mediums, I asked the 
invisible agent if it would cause the Lord's prayer to be written in several 
languages, and was answered in the affirmative. Yielding my hnnu with 
a pen to the n10tive power, the J>u.tcJ· was written in two ways, which the 
same power, also by writing, said "\\US in ·valaque anu in Ru5sian. Then 
requesting the same to be written in French, Spanish, Italian, and Latin, 
it was immediately <lone; when requesting it to be written in English and 
German, was answered it could not be done. \Yhy not? I inquired. 
Because you neither speak nor write those two languages, which is 
necessary. 

1420. "In what languages then, I asked, are you able to make me 
write? In the languages whieh I spoke on earth, as the ,~ alaque and 
Hussian, and those which you speak. The J>ate1', thus written, I had the 
honour to present it personally to l\Ionscigncur the Archbishop of Paris, 
by his request. Ilaving mentioned this, I was advised to request my spirit 
friend to write something in v· alnq_uc, and have it submitted to some one 
acquainted w·ith that language, in order to determine the fact of its being 

;SO; which proposal I willingly accepted. 
1421. "But, returned to my house, the idea occurred to me to make an 

.experiment to control my familiar spirit myself. I wrote ou a piece of 
paper a phrase in French, and took a separate copy of it on another piece 

·of paper. I rend this phrase to my spirit, and requested hitu to render it 
·in \r ala que. The spirit, having made some lines, told me by writing that 
·the translation was already made. I requested him to do the same with 
it in Spanish, Italian, and Latin, and it "\Yas done. Requesting him fur

l ther to write the same in Euglish, he replied it could not be done, as I 
laid not speak that language. Allowing a few minutes to pass, I tol'k the 
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copy of th0 phr:uw, aud requested the spirit to do the Hauw with it that he 
had {lone with the original. The f'pirit having causetlmr. to writt·, as he 
profe:-:~etl, the same phrase in the same languages as he had c·a11. ... t!fl llH: to 
write it in previously, I hastened to compare the two trau~lati(ms; bnt 
what was my surprise when finding the Spanish, Italian, and Latin trans
lations of the copy like those of the original; I found the Val~Hlue trausla
tion of the original and that of the copy not at all alike! 

1-!~2. "Convinced, then, that my spirit did not understand the J(dwpw, 
which proved to n10, according to the ritual, that it was not a devil, (ua 
dcnwn,) but that notwithstanding he had deceived me, I gave him a 
severe reprimand, treating him as an infamous cheat, and driving him 
from my presence. At this juncture, my hand was caused to tremble ex
cessirely, which terminated by writing in large characters: 'I am the 
devil, and you arc a. bad preacher that seeks to find out the secrets of God~' 
·v cry well, I said; your proclamation in large letters that you are the 
devil; is no reason why I should believe it. The devil, according to the 
ritual, speaks all languages, and you do not speak the Valnque nor Engli~h, 
and therefore you are not the devil. If I am a. bad preacher, that does 
not concern you. It is God who will judge me, and I submit to his holy 
will. Could I see you as I feel you, I would fix you well; but ns it is, I 
decline any further correspondence with you. 

1-!23. "Scarcely had I expressed these words, when my hand, being 
influenced, wrote as follows : ' Pardon ! pardon ! I am not the devil. If 
I said so, it was to frighten you, because you continued to plague me with 
your questions; but I sec you are a. man that fears nothing. You are not 
a. bad preacher, but a great thinker. Continue then to experiment with 
me, and I will always tell you the truth ! 

1424. "Very well, I pardon you, and request you to say, without deceiv
ing me, what languages you do speak? 'I speak no other languages than 
those which you speak, and if I did otherwise, it was for amusement.' 
Then what are the languages which the spirits speak? 'Those of the 
communing person, and no others.'* And this ended the meeting. 

1425. ""\Vishing still to test what had been said to me by my spirit, I 
went to the house of a writing medium, like myself, and begged him to 
try some experiments in writing. In the midst of our experiments, I 
wrote the following words on a small piece of paper in Spanish : (}omo te 
llanws? and without making their signification known to the medium in 
French, requested him to rend them to the spirit friend. This was done, 
but the spirit. was silent. The medium, however, insisting on an answer, 
\ras impressed by the spirit to write the word 1nallwur, (misfortune.) The 

(.Z:~ This is probably corrcet, when the medium writes imprc~sionally; but exactly the 
reverse is true when the writing is automatic, or mechanically controlled by the spirit.
TnAXSLATon.] 
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reply 11ot agreeing with the quc~tion, I told the me<limn to btty to hi~ 8pirit 
that he had badly replied. Then the f'pirit madu the mcJium write as 
follows: 'If I have not complied with your request, it is lJecausc I do not 
understand that language.' 

1-!~G. "As the medium did not understand what haJ lJccn read to the 
spirit, which in Freneh would nwan, Com uzntt roas apprlf ;:-rous? (\Vhat 
is your name?) I pcrceiycd. that if the ~pirit did Hut. n·ply to the ~pan ish, 
it was bcc~ause the medium neither ~poke nor ull<ler;-;tood that tongue; 
whieh agn~cd with what my Fpirit had told me. 'Then I rcquc:-,t(;(l the 
medium tn a;-;k his spirit to make me write. On the affirmative ruspon~c 
of the spirit, I took the pen, and addressing the same c1uestion to him: 
Como te !!a nws ;> he rcplietl in Spanish-Benito. ..Answer me in .Frcnch
llnloit. In Latin-llcnedt:ctus. 

14~7. "This experiment confirming what my spirit had. told. me, that 
the spirits could produce only the language of those with whom they com
nluncd, was a new proof for me of the non-intervention of the devil; see
ing, according to the ritual, that he is master of all languages, and that 
mediums only write those they understand, and have previou~ly learnt.* 
If l\I. de l\Iirville desires to make some such experiments with me, it will 
afford rue great pleasure to do so. 

1428. ".l'{ota bene: 'Yhat merits particular regard in the information 
received from my spirit friend as to the language used by spirits in com
nluning "ITith men is, that the same was said one hundred and fhe years 
since by the ecstatic Swcd.cnborg. Sec No. 23G of his Treatise on IIcavcn 
and llcll, by Lc Boys des Guays. 

14~0. "This will suffice for the present for l\1. de :i\Iirvillc. It remains 
for him to explain the facts we have reported, and to reconcile them with 
his J>nr:umatuloyy: in expectation I proceed to notice the Supo·naturul 
·in General of ~I. de Gasparin. 

Sl'cond ]>art. 

1430. ".1\Jl the proJigies of the mesmeric subjects of clain~oyants, the 
sorcery, haunting spiritR, apparitions, visions, &c., owe their origin, ac
cording to l\I. de Ga~parin, to ncryous excitement, fluidic action, and some-

[>l< Our author seems to confound his dramatis pcrso11cc: ho first says it is the languago 
of the communicant, and afterward the language of the medium which the spirit under
stands. But the simple theory is, according to the experience of the ·western hemisphere, 
tba t what is communicated depends on the intelligence of the communicating agent, 
which is the spirit. That spirits, it is true, po~sess the clain·oyant faculty, and cnn read 
onr thoughts, but those thoughts must be clothc(l in a language they unller~;tand.-TnA::\S
L.\Ton.] 

[I am under the imprc~sion that the power of the spirit to construe our thoughts, varies 
with the :-:pirit nnd medium, and with the ::;ame medium under different conditions as to 
health and tranquillity of mind. 1:\ o innnia ble rule can, in my opinion, be saitl to exist 
as to thC' powers of spirits to learn our thoughts, whether we speak one language or an
othC'r.-I>n. HARE.] 
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tillH':-; art~ lwllneinatiunR. .As I do not ue~ign here to lllake a eritie:tl alla

Iy~i~ uf ~I. de Ua1;parin's work, not considering mysc~If eapabl~~, and leav
ing this honoul' to those who arc in some scicntifie line, I d1~sign mrndy 
oeenpyi11g my~elf with some facts which refer personally to llH·, atHl whieh 
apprar to me to oppoRo some points in the doctrine of lH. uc f: a:-:pari n in 
hi~ table-turning, or Supernatural ·/n Grnr:r((l, as already uotic;rcl in the 
intnH.luction to the monograph, and I commence with tho suhjcc~t of 
CCRtasy. 

1-!Bl. "Speaking of ecstatics, l\I. de Gaspnrin explains himsc1f as fol
lows: 'As to their intellectual faculties, they arc capable in those cases of 
prodigious development. The ecstatics declare themselves that they have 
two souls; that a Yoico foreign to their own causes them to speak; that 
they suddenly receive ideas entirely unknown to them, and terms of cx
prcs::;ion entirely strange to them. It happens even that the peasant 
accustomed to patois, speaks French, and that illiterate men express thcm
sch·cs in I.Ja tin. Now, have we something here that is supcrnafztral? 
Crrtainly not j it is a physiological state, or often the treasures of reminis
cence, which the subject possessed, though in fact not aware of it. The 
peasant may hayc known how to speak French; she may not bayc known 
it, and still it may all haYe been engraved on the deep recesses of the 
memory, where nothing is eyer really effaced. Exalted or sick, ::;he finds 
herself in possession of the French language. A merchant, who has 
scarcely passed the first classes, and who never knew Latin, finds himself 
the possessor of the Latin language, and embarrasses his doctori wh0m he 
addresses in that tongue.' 

1-±32. "According to this ecstatic theory of l\1. de Gasparin, it follows 
that the ideas expressed by the subjects, and which were unknown to 
thera in their normal state, are nothing more than reminiscences. I admit, 
with ~I. de Gasparin, that reminiscence is only tho return of the soul to 
the recollection of a thing or an idea, which, though engravcn on the me
nlory, was forgotten. This return, however, does not happen without some 
remarks, which, from the recollection of some ideas or incidents, conduct 
the mind to the recollection of what was forgotten. 

1-!33. ''lam a medium: according to the received opinion, a 1nedium is 
a waking magnetic subject. Now, every magnetic subject is in a degree 
ecstatic; therefore I, being a medium, am ecstatic. "\V ell, I being ecstatic, 
take a pencil, and concentrating myself in that state, request the occult 
power that moYes my hand without my volition to cause it to write, if it 
is possible, something on tho creation. The last word is scarcely pro
nounced when my hand proceeds to write, without interruption, something 
true or false, on the creation, which surprises me. 

1484. "This in tcrYiew terminates, and desiring to know if these ideas 
on the creation come from reminiscences, I seck to disco\·er if they could 
have been engraYcn on my memory, either from reading or hearing them 
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rclatet1. " .. ith thi::; \'ir.w I comnwnend by rr.~u1ing rdigious awl phil<n·ophic 
Looks that would be likely to t.li:-;<:u~:-~ t.hn fpw:-:ti\ln, hut couhl find nothing 
like what I had writtc!n. I <~flll!"'Ult.t:<l tlw puhlie librari<;s, and tlwy con
tained nothing on tlw t'reation :--illlilar to wltat my hand had communicated. 
Not a professor, phi lo~ophcr, natural i;..,t, phy~iologist, theologian, or his
torian, with whom I had (•yo· had any intc~renur~c·, could recollect auy thing 
of the kiu~l. 

1JH5. ".\ftc'r thi~, I n::t..;·m as follows: haying examined all the means 
hy whid1 what was written hy my lwncl on the cn:ation coulJ have lJccn 
impre~~t!d em my lll('IIWl'), nothing appears to warrant that bdief j there
fore, t he:'ir. untionf' ou tbc <~n~ation camwt be rcgarJccl as reminiscences. 

l.JHO. "But it is not <.;nough, "·e ha\'C sai<1, that in rcmini!-;..:encc, arc 
net-e:-':\ary, which, by the recollection of an object, idea, or notion, \rc arc 
leu to the further recollection of something forgotten. That this shoulcl 
take place, some time is rcr1uircd, however little it may be. IIowcvcr, in 
the case related, not a moment was required, and this breaks up the rc· 
quircd process, in order to respond to the theory of l\1. de Gasparin. 

1437. "Now, if these ideas on the creation arc not reminiscences-if 
they do not emanate from the devil, who, agreeably to our author, is an 
entire stranger to these phenomena-if it is not the soul of a dcccasccl 
person that controlled my hand, as j)J. de Gasparin, being a Protestant, 
docs not believe in returning spirits nor in communion with the dead, 
who thr.n <'PU' ''1 bl l1c written by my hand such strange things, without my 
knowledge or a::-~istancc? And I beg :;)I. de Ga::;parin to be so good as to 
explain this phenomenon, which appears to be in opposition with his theory 
on the prodigies of ec!:'tatic subjects. Rhould :;)I. tle G asparin desire to sr.c 
what I have written, he can be gratific<L ]3ut what will he say, when 
having n•qucstcd my l:'pirit to n·ply in 'vriting on some subj(•ct familiar to 
my mind, he is unable to do it, or repliL~S (~untrary to my th,mp:ht~ and 
convictions? Can this be called rcminiscenee? I pas~ nmv to t:(m~idcr 

llH'~IlH'l'l~lll. 

l-tHH. "In ~peaking on this subject, the Supernatural of 31. de Gasparin 
snys, 'The clain·oyance of mrsmcrism appear~ in general to haYc only the 
chamctcr of an echo. Its wonuers arc those of reminiscence or perception 
of images and thoughts, which occupy the intelligence of the person with 
whom the claiiTnyant is in rapport. This appears to be the balance-sheet 
of animal rnngnetism, and it has changed but. little since its origin.' (Tome 
ii. pngc 311.) 

1-!iJO. ".A .. ccording to what )I. de Gasparin has just told us, it follows, 
that when a clairvoyant tells us in his sleep that he sees the Rpirit of a 
dL~<·r.ased person, antl gin~s us an exact description of his person, we arc 
not to rcganl it as the deceased person that the clairyoynnt sees, but his 
image imprc~st~d on the llH.nnory of that cbirYoyant from acqunintnnec with 
the defunet when liYing, or in the memory of the consulting vi:;itor in 
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rappm't; ~u that the clairroy:lllt, in these apparition:-; of tltn dt~:ul, is go
Yrnwtl unly hy reminiscence or the reflection of imagc~s ur uf thl>ughts. 
N"ow, haying allowed lU. de GaRpariu to speak, I uc~ire in Hlj' turn to 
f'p('ak also. 

lt40. ''In January, 1848, a work was published, entitl<'d ~rs .1 !'Nwr.~; de 
Ia 1 ~ic .Futllre I Under!: The Arcana of a Future Life HcYC'alcd. :\Iy aftt~u
tion being attracted by the title of this work, it was procured, and pr~'"'!rl 
to be nothing but a collection of the apparitions of deceased persons to 
cla i rYoyan ts. 

14-!1. "On so delicate n. question, I thought it best to consult the 
Seripturcs, to sec whether the appearance of the dead to the liYing was 
admitted by the sacred volumes. I opened, then, the Bible, and the first 
pa~sage that met my eye was the chap. xxYii. of the first book of l(ings, 
"·here it said that Samuel had appc<lrcd to the witch of Endor, and that, 
by the intermediation of the latter, the prophet spoke to Samuel; an 
apparition on ·which were sketched those reported by :l'I. Cahagnct in his 
.A.rca11a. I saw afterward in the second book of :\Iaccabccs, the high
priest Onias and tl10 prophet J cremiah appearing to Judas nlaceabcus. 
I sec in St. )latthew, chap. xvii., the apparition of :\loses and Elias to 
Peter, John, and James on the Tabor. Finally, I read, in chap. xxYiii. 
of the said St. :l'Iatthcw, that at the death of our SaYiour Jesus Christ, 
many of the dead appeared to a great number of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem. 

14-!2. "Convinced by the holy volume of the possibility, or rather of 
the reality, of the apparition of the dead to the living, I put to myself this 
question : Can these apparitions of the dead to the living which, according 
to the Bible, took place in former times, be permitted to occur at the pre
sent time? In order to resolve that question, I desired again to consult 
the Bible., and found the Holy Spirit, in Ecclesiastes, holding the following 
language : 'TYhat has been, is what shall be; and ttchat has ucen done, 'is 
what shall be done again.' 

14-!3. "Then, I said to myself, the appearance of the dead to the lidng 
has taken place, according to the Bible; therefore, agreeably to the same 
sacred Yolume, what has existed at one time 1nay exist at another. There
fore, there is no reason for rejecting the doctrine of communion of spirits, 
God willing, at the present time. 

14-14. "But it is to be found out whether the apparitions reported in 
the .Arcana were realities, or were only illusions, so called. The solution 
of this problem belongs to me. And with this view I found myself at the 
house of the author of the Arcana, where a Ycry serious discussion took 
place between him and myself on his 'vork, wbieh ended with the appa
rition of my brother ,J oscph, the third one that figures in the scco1Hl 
volume of the .Arcana. In fact., I called for the apparition of my late 
brother, and scarcely had a few minutes passed when the clain·oyant, 
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A·\dilc, tolJ we Hhe saw a gentleman, and by the d.e:·wripticm ~he gan! of 
the stature, costume, charaett•r, the eause awl plate of the death fJf the 
per:-;on appearing, I coulJ not avoid r<.'e<•gnising in the fiaiJ person that of 
my brotl1er .Joseph. 

1445. "This apparition had such an effect on me, as to ke(•p me awake 
tho whole 11ight, He<~kiug to cxplain the plwnonwnou. ]~ut becoming 
fatigued with rc~carehcs, I thought, as a ma~nctizcr, toLe able to explain 
the!'e apparitions Ly the salllc means as DL de Ga~parin pre:tcnd:-; to c·xplain 
them at the pr<·sent time. I said to my~clf that clairvoyants f-law tho 
image of things impressed on the memory of the persons with wh•llll t hry 
were in rapport; the inwgc of my late Lruther being engraY<~tl em my 
memory, it "·as enough for l\I. Cahagnct to put me, by an ac:t 0f his will, 
1n rapport with his clair-voyant, for the latter to have seen the image of my 
brother on the tablets of my memory. 

14-!G. "'Yith this impression, I wrote to l\I. Cahagnet, saying to him, 
that in spite of my assurance yesterday of the reality of the apparition of 
my brother, my knowledge of magnetism had caused me to-day to think 
otherwise, and that further evidence would be necessary to convince me of 
its reality. l\I. Cahagnct ha-ving complied, two spirits 'vcre evoked; one 
of my aforesaid brother J oscph, and the other of Antoinette Carn~, the 
sister of 1ny domestic; apparitions reported in the second volume of the 
Arrana, and the description given Ly the clairvoyant could not have been 
more correct. l3ut as I still entertained the idea that these images <:ould 
not be tracctl by the clain·oyant in my minJ, this meeting pr0du(·e<l no 
results. Curious, however, to know whc~her other clairvoyant~ po~s<:'Sf'd 

the same faculty as the clairvoyant of l\I. Cahagnct in regard to thns'~ ap
paritions, in the sense I understand them, I b<'ggcd )I. Lcc0rq, dod~
maker of the navy, living at .Argcntcuil, to try some experiment:; witl1 his 
sister, a very lucid clairvoyant. 

14-! 7. "Fh·c apparitions appeared, of whom three were unknown to 
him or his clain·oyant, knmviug only their names; and their identity was 
tletcrmincd by the assistance of other persons present 'rho had known 
them, as reported from two sources, the letter written me by :\1. Jjccocq, 
wl1ich )I. de Gasparin can sec, and the report made by the former to )1. 
Cahagnet, which "·as published in the second volume of the .A1·cana, page 
244. In view of this fact, and others of the same nature come to my 
l\:nowledge, my opinion as to the derivation of appearances and tl10ughts 
from the mind of communicants through the clairvoyant begins to be mo
dified. Ilowcver, to be entirely convinced of the reality of these appari
tions, I should require similar facts to be presented to my own eyes. 

1-148. "Animated by these sentiments, I requested a person in whom 
I rcpn~ed entire confidence, to give me the name of a defunct, entirely 
unknown to me, and that of ,J oscph )!oral was gi,·en. 1'hc young clair
voyant of thirteen years, whom I named at the beginning of this mono-
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graph, heing une day put to sleep l,y his motht~r at my houC"~n, I u~eu the 
opportunity tn n•1ptest the :-;uLjeet to i11\·oke the ~pirit of .JosPph _:\{oral. 
~carel•ly hatl two minutes clap:-;etl, when the young clainoyant alluouuccd. 
the pn•:-;enec of a person, whom she described. llaving ll~)Yt'r l-:i<lt'n the 
said ,Josl'ph .:\lora], and therefore not able to ~ay any thing ah,ut hilll, I 
was limited to writing down a faithful account of him as gi\ en by the 
dai rvoyan t. 

1-l!H. "The meeting ended, I sought the person who had furni~hed the 
name, an<l reading the description, and much surprised to find it correct, 
she saitl to me, 'II ow, sir, were you able to give such an exact description 
of )I. Joseph l\Ioral, whom you never knew and have never seen?' 

l-t50. "This fact was for me a positive conviction that clairvoyants, in 
their communion with the dead, do not simply sec the image of the 
deceased in the memory of the consulting party, but that they see the 
veritable souls of the departed, as the witch of Endor saw the soul of 
Samnd, according to our creed, called the Iloly Spirit of the Eccle~iastic . 
.. And should JL de Gaspariu desire to know the person who gave me the 
name of ~I. J oscph lUoral, it will give me pleasure to wait on him to her 
house. 

1-!51. "Ilcre is another fact like the preceding, but stillmore interest
ing. )I. de Sarrio, of .Alicant, in Spain, a cavalier of l\Ialta, gave to my 
brother J oscph, of -whom I have already spoken, fifteen thousand francs, to 
be distributed among the poor; for which sum my brother aforesaid gave 
a receipt to the benevolent donor. .At the death of l\I. de Sarrio, his bro
ther, the l\.Iarquis of Algolfa, becoming his heir, found this receipt among 
the papers of the deceased. At the death of my brother, the :Marquis 
desiring to know if all the amount had been disbursed, addressed my 
sister, who became his heir, on the subject. But my sister, being unac
quainted with his affairs, not having lived with him, submitted to the 
marquis the schedule of the deceased; which, showing only the distribu
tion of half the amount, the other half was claimed by the marquis, and 
finally made the subject of a lawsuit. 

1-15~. '' )ly sister, much aggrieved, made me a party to her troubles, in 
a letter from Alicant. Discomforted by what had happened to my sister, I 
visited my young clairvoyant and demanded the presence of my brother, 
who, as she had said, had several times been with her. lie was reported 
present, and I questioned him in relation to the money received from )l. de 
Sarrio, reproaching him in regard to the reversion of the said balance, and 
the pain he had caused my sister. 

1453. "~Iy brother, astounded at my language, said, that he owed noth
ing to anybody; and as to the amount referred to: he had given it to Father 
lUario before tl.ying, to be distributed to the poor; to prove which it wouhl be 
necessary to call Father ~Iario. Scarcely had my brother said this, when 
the clairvoyant said she saw a man with my brother, and from the descrip-
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tion she gave of him, I thought I r<:cogni~ed a Capuehin friar, who: inter
rogated by my brother, confirmed what he had said. 

14f>-L "!laving nev(•r heanl the name of Father 2\lario, as I had left 
Aliean t thirty years before, I n~que~ted ~omc partieulars of his country 
and family, and was tol<1 he Lelungcd to Ht.. Yin('ent dn Hcsprct, one league 
from Alicant., &r., and I put the ft,lliJwing <fucstions to wy f-istcr, hy letter: 
"\Vas your brother Jwwph visit<:<l in his ::-iekn<~sH hy a pric~t named Father 
l\Iario, having a si~ter at St. ·virll~ent du }l(:flpeet? and do you know if 
this }?ather ~Iario is dead~ Following is the an::;wcr : 

l!f>f). '" .A.s to Father :\Iario, he left this country several years since, 
and it is not known if he is in France or America. lie did not vi~it our 
brother in his last sickness, because he had left some years before. lie 
has two sit;tcrs, one was in Algeria, and the other went with l1im.' The 
letters written by me to my sister on this subject, and her replies, with 
other details, were published in the third volume of the .A1·cana. The 
originals arc at the disposal of l\I. de Gasparin, and I wo-uld desire to ask 
that gentleman one question : "\Vhcthcr the apparition of Father :\Iario, as 
established by the letters of my sister, confirming the existence of Father 
l\lario, is not a positive fact, and not an hallucination? "\Vhcthcr, as this 
monk had never been s0en nor known by me, his image could possibly 
have been perceived by the clairvoyant through any impression made 
upon my n1ind? Of course, it could not have been the devil who per
sonated Father niario, if 1\I. de Gasparin correctly repudiates the inter
vention of Satan in spiritual manifestations. 

145G. "Can l\I. de Gasparin explain to me the appearance of Father 
~Iario consistently with his l~·wclwlogica.l hypothr:-:is /n Gnl(}'(z1. These 
arc the facts which I have at present to oppose to the I~"!Jcltrd(l!}t.'callla
t ion ale of ~I. de Gasparin. At a future time I shall be prepared to say 
more to l1im as wdl as to ~I. de ~lirvillc, both on mesmerism and table
turning, as well as in regard to mediums. 

1-167. "If the n1arquis and count do not respond to my call, their 
silence will do great injury to the cause of truth, science, and religion. It 
is, then, in order not to act against interests so sacred, that I take pleasure 
in hoping that these gentlemen will comply with my wishes." 

... li('cltanical Jliovemcnts 1.citlwut Contact. B,'J .Jfr. L~anc l?ltcn, President 
oj, the llarmon1'al Soc'l.cf!J of Pln'ladc1zJhia.* 

1-158. A.mong the most distinguished and eloquent advocates of Spi
ritualism in I>hilaclclphia, is j)lr. Isaac Rehn, President of the II:umo
nial Society. It is said that a good countenance is a constant letter of 

·* This communication, as well as thol:C immediately preceding and following it, would 
han' hel'n in~crted nmlcr the head of Corroboratin EYiucnce, page 55, &c., hnd they been 
received in time. 
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reeomuwndatioll. The truth of this adage is eonspicuum~ly realize<l in the 
inst:mco of this ~cnsiblc and ngreeaLle spiritualist. Thr.re is an air of good 
feeling antl :.;iucerity in 1\Ir. ltchn's tones and cxpreR~ion, whieh would 
cause him to be viewc<.l as a reliable witness before any honcr, t anJ intelli

gent jury. 
1~1f>D. 1'he fact of mechanical movements being induced tu£thout rnn.~-

rular contort, di~rcct or indircd, is one of the phenomena which sear<~<~ly 
any one will believe without intuitive proof. It will be seen that on the 
thinl of l·,ebruary, 185±, after I had been engaged in the investigation of 
spiritual manifestations for more than two n1onths, I was still so incredu
lous as to employ this language to l\Ir. Ilolcomb: '' You believe fully that 
tables move 'lith out contact, because you have seen them thus moved; I 
am skeptical, because I have not seen them move without human contact, 
although I have been at several circles." 

14GO. But one of the forms of this phenomenon, which has excited the 
most wonder and incredulity, is that of the carrying of l\Ir. Ilcnry Gordon, 
n medium, through the air 'vithout the contact of any mundane body. 1\lr. 
Rehn having been among the witnesses of this fact, I requested him to giYe 
me a statement of it, as well as of others of a similar kind. Subjoined is 
a letter, written in consequence of my request: 

PniLADELPIIIA, August 1, 185::>. 
PnoFEsson RonEn.T HARE: 

14Gl. Dear S/r: In obedience to your invitation, I will proceed to 
make a brief statement of the more prominent facts supporting tho hypo
thesis, that the spirits of those who once dwelt with us do still hold inter
course with mortals. 

1462. During the ea~·ly part of the year 1850, some friends of mine, in 
whom I had full confidence, stated to me the result of several intercommu
nions had with these mysterious agents, by which I was led to a determina
tion to test the m:1tter for myself; and, accordingly, on the fifth day of July, 
in company with a friend, I visited New York, that being the only acces
sible point known to us at which to gain the object of our visit. The Fox 
family, consisting of nlrs. Fox, l\Irs. Fish, (afterward l\Irs. Brown,) Catha
rine and ~Iargaret Fox were then at Barnum's Hotel, giving to the public 
opportunities to test the reality or imposture of the so-called spiritual 
phenomena. "To called at the rooms of the family, and obtained a sitting 
during the afternoon of tho ~arne day. A dozen or more persons were 
present at the sitting, the result of ·which was the conviction that the 
sounds were not a deception on the part of the mediums, but the result of 
some occult force and intelligence, independent of the ladies themselves. 

14G3. """ithout entering into any detail of the incidents of the visit 
above referred to, or speculations upon the general subject under con· 
sideration, I propose to cite incidents in my own experience, which go to 
establish the truth of spiritual intercourse. 

19 
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14G-L Shortly after the eommcnccment of th0 srmnds iu the fir:,t cirdc 
instituted in this city, and of whid1 I wa~, from tlw fir;;t, a llH~mbe:r, de
nlOnstrations in the fi>rm of lllOVCllH!n b3 of tahlt·:-;, (:hair:-~, aud other articles 
comrnenccd. :!\fany times thr.y 'rerr. very ,.-iuknt, hut in most instances it was 
ncecssary that the hands of the enmpany, anti U-'l'<~<~ially th<,~e of the metlium, 
should be upon the table. .Duri11g the sc;.;sinu of a eirdP, lwwever, held in 
the afternoon--and of course in day light-- tht Sl' muYum(!nt ..... lH.;U:tlllC unusally 
violent. ~l'wo canl-tahles, around whieh the colllpa11y ~at, having been 
drawn to the centre {,f the flnor, wrre thruwn batkward atHl fonraru with 
great fon~c. After moving thus for some minutc:4, <me f,f' the taLlcs ;-.tartcd 
toward ~omc two or three of the company, and pre;:;i:l~~d heavily again~t 
them, c .. tw-ing them to rccrde until they had reached the wall: thu table 
"\vould tlHm rdrcat to the ccn tre of the floor, anLl, as it were, charge ~(JWC 
two or three more, whom in like manner it would press back. Thus it 
('lntinucd retreating and attacking, until the entire company were seated 
around at the sides of the room. 

1465. IIaving thus cleared the floor in the central part of the room, the 
table rose deliberately at the side next to myself, and so continued until it 
had turned some distance beyond the point of equilibrium, with tho eYi
dent design of performing a revolution. 

14GG. ~rhcse and other manifestations were at the time so wonderful 
and strange to that part of the company present which had ncyer before 
1nct in a circle, as to cause great terror. One lady became so much alarmed 
during the performance of the spirits with the table as above described, 
that she screamed aloud, which interfering with the requisite conditions 
for success, the table fell heavily uron the floor, breaking off tho top. 

14G7. During the rising of the table on the side toward myself, I 
reached my hand and pressed upon it, with tho view of ~eeing 'vhat force 
'ras employed in raising it. ·epon removing my hand, it 'roul<l spring up 
as if it were suspended from the ceiling hy an clastic cord. 

14G8 .... 1\..t the time this phenomenon was occurring, a friend of mine, 
l\lr. J . .~:\... Cutting, of Boston, nlassacbusctts, being seated by my side, 
found himself moYed, as though some one had drawn the chair on which 
he was sitting. lie then placed his feet upon the front round of the chair, 
so as to entirely insulate himself from the floor, and while in this position 
he was raised from the floor, chair and all. This gentleman was quite 
large and stout., weighing, I should think, not less than one hundred and 
seventy pounds. 

14G9. I would here state particularly and emphatically, that at the time 
of these most violent moycments of the table, no hands 1.ccrc 'ltpon them, 
nor "lf'G!.~ there any physical contact 1.cith the objects nwrt...d. 

1-1:70. At the same session, a tumbler and pitcher being upon a wa~h
stand in a corner of the room, some fiye feet distant from any person pre
:;cnt, sudtlenly a crash was heard in the direction in which those artielcs 
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'Yl'l'e :-;ituatetl. Cpon examination, the huubl1!1' wa~ fcnHHl to bn Lrnkcn 
into :--~~r<'ral hmHll'l!<l piece~, and what i:-; still more stratlf!<~, thn pi(·cr·~ vv"cre 
not ~eattercd around, but occupied a spnt whic:h clicl Hot l:xc~~~~~a <·i~ht or 
h•n inehc;-; in dianwtcr! It seemed as if the tumbler hacl ,·ollu/Jsr·rl j c:vcn 
the hottom, thiek as it was, was broken into many pieces. ~'lwi'~ fads oe
eurn•<l at the house of ~Jr. George D. llcnc:k, ucnti:-;t, in Arch ~tred, who, 
with the other persons present on that occasion, will at any tinJC corro
borate these statements. 

lGi l. On another oecasion, at the house of lUr. ,J. Thompson, of this 
city, during a sitting, I requested, among other tllings, that the spirits 
would move the table without physical contact. l\Irs. Thompson; ~Irs. 
H--, and myself, the only persons in the room, drcv{ back from the 
table, and it was then moyecl some six or eight inehcs. In addition to 
this, it moyccl from various points, and objects were retained on the table, 
when under ordinary circumstances, from the inclination of the table, 
they must have fallen off. 

1·172 ... A .. t a sitting at my own residence, some hro years since, some 
very strange phenomena occurred. A.t the close of the session, a young 
man, of slender frame and constitution, (~Ir. H. C. Gordon,) had his hand 
thrown -violently upon the centre of a large dining-table, weighing not less 
than eighty or ninety pounds. Some of the company were requested to 
raise ::\Ir. Gordon's hand from the table. This, after much cfl'ort, "·as ac
complished, and, strange to relate, the table accompanied the hand until it 
was entirely isolated from the floor. This was a result which I would have 
doubted, had it not come under my own personal observation. 

14 73. About the same time, a company of persons, whose names, as far 
as I can recollect, I shall mention, were seated around two tables, joined 
together, in order to furnish room sufficient to scat the party. The house 
in which I then lived had two parlours, with folding doors. The two 
tables referred to occupied the entire length of the front parlour, leaving 
barely room enough for the chairs at the front end of the room; the other 
end of the table extended quite to the folding doors, leaving, of course, no 
passage on either end. It so happened that I was seated at that end- of 
the table projecting into the doorway. The medium, :.L\Ir. Gordon, w·as 
seated about midway of the tables, on the left, the other scats being occu
pied by the rest of the company. 

1-!i -! .. A.ftcr a variety of manifestations had occurrcu, the medium was 
raised from his scat by an invisible power, and, after some apparent resist
ance on his part, was carried through the doorway between the parlours, 
directly over my head, and his head being bumped along the ceiling, he 
passed to the farther end of the back room, in which there was no one 
beside himself. 

1-! 75. 1\.lthough all the individuals present had not equally good oppor
tunity of ascertaining the facts in this case: the room having been some-
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what Jarkcnell, still hi:-: tran:-;it OYC'r the end of the tal,le at wbich I was 
seated, anll the utter illlpo~;-.ihility of the mtdium pa~5ing out in other 
way than over our heall;-;, his e,mtinuu(l c~.,nv•~rsation while thus ~us
ponded, and his po~ition, as indicated by the FIJuu<l, with other fact~ in 
the ease, leave no rea~qnal,le doubt of tlu~ perf(Jrmancc of the f<!at. 

14 7U. There wen~ prc:-:vnt on t1w ocen~iun alluded to, th'! following pcr
~ons, viz. : .Aaron Cumf(lrt, ( ;l~Orgr. n. IIenck, HelNeca. Thomas, ~avmi 
Thomas, :Jlarianne 'J'lwma~, E~ther llcuck, :Jlr!". Hdm, J. H. ~Iintzcr, 

:u. D., and many others. nu~peetfully, I. HEliX. 

] -177. The truth of tlw el(:vatit•n and cnrriage of tbi~ medium al(,ft, hy 
invi~iblc agency, from onP pnrt of a room to another, t1oes not dt~pr.n<l on 
the tt~~timony of one set of observers; several othC'r re~pcctable eye
witnes.5cs have alleged the occurrence of a similar manifestation in their 
presence. 

(}mnmun ication from J. JJ. Kenncrl!J, E .. ;;q. 

1-!78. One of our most zealous nncl eloquent spirituali.sts, is my friend, 
J. 1\I. 1\::cnncdy. lie has done me the favour, out of many striking mani
festations oh:;ervcd by him, to communicate two, which arc among the 
most demonstrative of a physieal power and 1nental intelligence, and which 
cannot Le ascribed to mortal agency. That in which the magnetic needle 
was moved by Lis request, without physical contact, is, as I conceive, pre
eminently interesting. 

PIIILA l>EI.l'III.A, August, 185~). 
"Pn(ln:sf;Oit JI.\l!E : 

147D. c: )..\'ir: You ask me to state some fads I have witnessed, which 
tended to cuuvinec my mincl that tlw Yaricd plwnomrnn, occurring among 
us, arc truly ascribalJle to the dircet action of di~omh,ldicll::-pirits. I will 
state two matters, remarking, howrY\'r, that I han! had rther and Jiffercnt 
forms of cYiLleucc C(fually satisfaetory to me. 

1480. c: .. \.bout two years since, I \vas invited to meet a private circle 
to. witness physicnl manifestations. I met them at the house of a ncar 
neighbour, whose lady is a llledium. There were about ten persons pre
sent. The circle being seated, the movement of the table and tipping in 
answer to questions OL:currcd. I now asked for a communication with 
myself~ ''hid1 was assented to. I then inquired if the spirits would moYe 
the table, dc~pite of my power to hold it still, the company to withdraw 
from the table, excepting the medium and myself. The ans"·cr \Ya~, 'lre. 
v:ill !' The comp~Hl.Y all arose, ::mll rcmoyed their chairs; I stood up nud 
took hold of the table, exercising my Lest judgment as to the usc of my 
strength in the pending contcf:it. The medium having placed her hanu on 
the table, I promptly announced, 'lam rctU~IJ·' ..:\.t once, the moyemen.t 
of the table enmmcnced, de~pitc of my cfl'orts to prcYcnt it, atHl having 
slightly pu~hed me haekwnnl, jt bcgau to draw me in the opposite dircc-
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tiun. lt moved entirely across the room, draghing me along ·with it, my 
fc<~t ~liding on the carpet. I rcsi~ted the moti(Jn of the tabl<~ with all the 
power I ennld tommand, and no visible being but myself had any <~untact 
with it, cxer.pting the medium, whose hand (not luouls) was on tho top of' 
the table. 

l~~S 1. "I then said, 'If I sit on the table, will you throw me off?' 
.An.•Htt- r. Y r:-;. I at once sat on it, and the medium placing her hand as 
before, I saiu, '.l con ready,' and almost instantaneously the table wa:; 
turned over on its side, of course, thro·wing me off. ..All this occurred at 
a priYatc house; the room was light enough to read small print, and there 
was entire freedom to search for trick, machinery, &c. There was to me 
evidence of au intelligent, invisible power, giving us the tests we sug
gested and asked for, to prove its presence and power. 

1482. "On another occasion, there were present, at the dwelling of 
another friend of mine, my friend and his lady, also a lad learning busi
ness with him, and myself, the apprentice lad being the medium. 'V c 
sat in the parlour in the afternoon, windows open, room well lighted. 

1483. "Among other manifestations which occurred was this : I placed 
on the centre of the large dining-table a glass tumbler, on which I placed 
a compass, the needle being one foot in length. On the periphery of the 
compass, the alphabet, as '\veil as the various points, was painted, and at 
each letter there was a small metallic pin permanently fixed. After 
changing the compass freely, to see if the needle worked free and true, I 
left it so placed that the needle pointed due north, according to the points 
marked therefor. \V c then removed our chairs from the table some dis
tance, no one being in contact with it. ~Iy friend was on the east., his 
lady on the south, the medium on the west, and myself on the north side 
of the table. I then requested that the spirits would move the compass 
needle to such points as we might designate; and naming north, south, 
cast, west, north-cast, south-west, &c., perhaps, in all, nearly twenty dif
ferent points, I saw the needle promptly and quickly moved to each point, 
as and when designated by me, and there held steadily for a brief time; and 
on each occasion, after having been thus held, I saw it fly back to the 
north point. I also requested that they (the spirits) would spell Joltn by 
moving the needle to the letters, and I saw the needle promptly moved to 
the several letters required to spell the name, stopping at each, tipping 
and touching the small pin opposite the letter, and then immediately re
turning to its position due north. 

148-!. "This manifestation I was compelled to regard as clearly proving 
the action of an invisible, intelligent power, present with us, and purport
ing to be a disembodied spirit once known among us as a man. There 
was here also perfect freedom to search for trick, machinery, &c.; and all 
these suggested explanations occurred as clearly to my 1nind as to men 
generally, and were duly cared for by me; for I wrls then an investigator 
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of the truth of spirit nutnife~tation~, and cli<l not wish to be ltwolnl!J!f':d. 
These cases, however, arc but a f'amplc of the elwin (!f tc~timony that has 
satisfied my mind fully on thi~ c1ttr.stion. ,Jonx Dl. l(E:\XEDY." 

Comnnm ic((tirm ji·,.un lJ'ln. lJ~ st, L~"'l· 

1485. As respects the communication which follows, I have only to say 
that I consider the author a~ quite reliable, both as trJ his capacity to ob
serve accurately, and his dispo~ition to exert that capacity faithfully. I 
believe him to have one of tho~c minds which, like the scalc-hcam, allow~ 
every thing pro or cun to have its due weight. 

"PIIIL.\DELPIII.A, September G, lf:iG. 
"Pnopgsson R. HARE : 

1~1BG. "Deco· Sir: .A.t our last interview you wished a few fads from 
my expcncnce. 

1487. "About three years since I lectured in this city against the 
spiritual agency of 'the 1nodcrn manifestations,' and advocated a nerve 
aura, obedient to the will. At that time I had the power to stop the 
physical n1ovemcnts. Subsequently, the agents in these phenomena re
fused to obey me. I hayc since been informed by the spirits, that they 
permitted me to control th01n for a time, in order ultimately to convince 
me by dcpri-ring me of said power. 

1-!88. "!laving read your statement of the message transmitted by you, 
through your spirit sister, from Cape l\Iay, in July last, to this city, I 
have thought that an account of a similar dcspateh from myself, through 
my ~pirit \Yife, to a circle in this city, might be acceptable. 

14SD. "On the eycning of June 22, 1833, while sitting at the table at 
~Irs. Ijong's, (a writing medium, living at Xo. D 1'hompson St., Xcw York), 
my deceased wife purportcu to be communicating with me. .At that time 
I had been appointed, by the spirits, dictator to a circle, which convened 
eYcry ".,.eclncsday evening at the residence of II. C. Gordon, 103 Xorth 
Fifth St., Philat.lclphia. I inquired of my wife if she could conn~y a mes
sage to the circle then assembled in Philadelphia. She answered, (I 1.cill 
tJ'!.f.' I then requested her to take my respects to the circle, and inform 
them that I was succeeding admirably in my investigation, anti becoming 
stronger in the glorious truth of spirit intcrcommunion. In the course 
of seventeen minutcB, the spirit again announced her presence, and in
formed us she had dcliycrcd the mc~sagc. On the next 'y cdncsday even
ing, I was present at the circle in Philadelphia) and was informed by all 
the members present that my communication had been duly received. 
~\..nothcr spirit, I was informed, hacl been communicating, when an inter
ruption occurred, and my wife gave her name, and, in substance, the com
munication, through the hand of :\Ir. Gordon. 

l.fUO. "There were pr('scnt about twelve persons of high respectability, 
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among whom wrn~ ~lr. and l'frs. Ilowell, 1\Ir. and :l\Ir~. Lair,], :;)Jr. Aaron 
Cn111 fort:, ~[ r. \Yilliam J(na pp, &c. 

1 If) 1. '·-~\t ~Ir~. Long'H there were throe or four persons l'rr>fJcmt, among 
tlu·m, I tit ink, lUr. Ira Davis. 

1·1!1~. "l am not n. medium, therefore the objection of 1nulium .~.'Jm-

palh.IJ is out of place. Yours, &c. ,V. \VJ<;f-rr. 
"George St., 4th house west of Broad." 

]{oons' s E')tablisltment. 

1~03. Among the wonders of Spiritualism, none have excited so much 
astonishment as the manifestations which have occurred n.t the establish
ment of ~Ir. l(oons, in Athens county, Ohio. The phenomena arc so 
extraordinary, as to be difficult to be believed, even by Spiritualists; and 
yet there is far 1norc evidence of their truth than of any of the miracles 
recorded in Scripture. In no instance has any of these been attested in 
due form by known spectators, and admitting that, in this respect, there 
is no deficiency, they were not of n. nature to be repeated before a suc
cession of observers. Those at l(oons's have been repeated, and arc still 
being repeated. I first heard that there was such an establishment from 
my spirit brother, at least fifteen months ago. 1\Iy spirit friends confirm 
the truth of the account received, and sanction the idea. that there is some
thing in the locality which favours n1cdiumship. I subjoin the narratives 
of several visitors to the establishment in question : 

OoJn1n1m·icat£on frmn Joseph Hazard, Esq. 

149-!. Joseph Ilazard, Esq.; of Narragansett, R.I., is very well known 
in Philadelphia, as well as in the vic:inity of his residence. l\Ir. IIazard 
accompanied me, in some of my investigating visits, to spiritual circles, 
and was present, as I have mentioned, (139,) on the occasion when I first 
saw a. table moye without contact. There is no doubt but that he is a. 
truthful witness. If he has overrated what he heard or saw, it must be 
from the enthusiasm with which he was inspired. 

ATnExs Co., Ohio, i\Iay 4, 1835. 

1405. J.li.IJ Dear Sir: I have been here these three days, witnessing the 
wonderful spirit manifestations of which we have heard so much. Allow 
me to assure you that the published account of them is no more to the 
reality than shadow is to substance. No pen can describe, and if it could, 
I belicyc no mind could believe that had not witnessed them. The spirits 
talk audibly through a. trumpet, not with good articulation, but as if the· 
process were mechanical. On the accordeon, however, the language is~ 
exquisitely articulated, being some beautiful air or catch, according to tho, 
number of words; the harmony being perfect, and every note forming n,. · 

part or whole word. ~rhey frequently n1ove overhead, next the ceiling,. 
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\Yith a rupi<}ity of motion intonceivab]y a;"\tOUJH}iug, ulowing a truwpd 
with deafening blasts at timeH, or beating a tamburinc ur sumo uthcr in
strument. 

140G. One of the exhibititms rqJre~cnt.- a :-:pirit hand during this cir
cuit, beating a tamborine, there ht:ing a pit!r.<! uf ~and-paper with phos
phorus on it, whieh they u;.;e f·~r illuminating tho ha111l. I ~aw them begin 
the work and complete it. The hand was ~mall awl delicate, and flew all 
o\·er the room with sumething like the rapidity of lif!:ht on a. Lrol~cn sur
face of water, frcr1ucntly snapping the fingers, and ~topping often ncar to 
myficlf and othcrH, that we might sec it to full advantage. 

1•!07 . ..~.\.nothcr hand, which I could not sec, touched me, but I tuok hold 
of it. It seemed as if covered with buckskin. 

1408. ~rho spirits arc now contriving a plan to exhibit in the light. They 
say that light ucstroys the conditions ncccs:::ary by their present system, 
even that evolved by the phosphorus rendering the operation very dif
ficult. 

1400. It appears evident that spirits to be seen with material eyes are 
obliged to materialize themselves, or cJsc spiritualize our vision; and these 
things have been done repeatedly. 

1500. I have not yet seen them write. I have heard them talk and 
play on many instruments by the hour. There is a base and tenor drum 
on which they perform with such violence, that it is almost deafening at 
times, and the whole house resounds till it shakes throughout. Some of 
the music is seraphic, especially when they speak \rith the harmonicon, 
when it is more unearthly in its character than I should have been aule to 
lllla~lnC. 

lGOl. The spirit l10uscs arc distinct buildings of one 1\~om 7 tlark as 
Ercbus, and rather lonesome place~, in this wilderness. I have, neverthe
less, obtained permission to sleep on the floor eac·h night in one: and dur
ing two of those nights I have been favoured with faint mu.5ic on the 
urums. La8t night, from the moment I cxtinguishcll the i1ght, llrumming 
was continued throughout the night, accompanicu by a few notes on the 
violin. 

1302. The spirit said last night, "I can't play a bit," but, nevertheless, 
he played some things delightfully. This was a new performer, who had 
sent word he would perform this night, and that be was a German. 

1303. One spirit attempted to sing through the trumpet, but could not 
make music; after each failure he would stop a minute, and then, very 
good-naturcdly, say, "I will try again." This he did several times, when 
he added "'Yhat shall I do for you, if I can't sing?" lie at length 
took up an accordcon, and succeeded better on that; but I presume did 
not suit himself, as he would exclaim every once in a while, '' Oh, dear~,, 
very despondingly. 

150-!. The effort the spirits make to m~mifest themselves is very great, 
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evitlently, autl tilt~ amiability of tlwir dellH~anuur hc·rt~ i;-; strikillg. How
eYer, I cannot, tr.ll you but a small portion of what I hare :-.nc~n, hut heli(:Y
iug )"llll wonl<l l>c interested in this skdch, I have hastily m:Hle it, and 
hnpu )'l1U will cxeuso the rudcnrss of it. If I coulJ rwt witnt !;S again 
what 1 have :-;r.en dnriug the last seventy-two hours, I would unt 1mrt with 
tlw el)nscion~uc:-;s of it for the whole State of Ohio. 

I am very sincerely your fricn<l, 

J OS. P. IIAZARD. 
'fu rrwl:'. TionT. IIAnE, Phihtda . 

.A VISIT TO TUB SPITIITU.ALISTS OF OIIIO. 

Lt tf,-r ji·mn ,Joltn Gage.- The llmnc of the .illcdtUJns and the flaunts of 
tlu· ·Spl~rit.-;.- ll7zat they did, said, anrl ?.orotc. 

LOCALITY 0~' JO~ATIIAN KOO);"S.-A HILLY LAXD. 

1505. TnE house of l\Ir. l{oons is in ~Iilford, .Athens county, OhioJ 
twenty-five miles south-west of ~IcConnclsville, forty-two miles from Lan
caster, and sixty-seven miles from Columbus. 

150G. Persons going from the \Vest can go to Lancaster, which is the 
nearest point by railroad, thence down the flocking River by stage, which 
runs daily to Chauncey, thence on foot two miles to l(oons. Fron1 the 
North persons would take the stage at Columbus, thence to Lancaster by 
the lines above described. From the East there arc steamboats to l\IcCon
nclsville, on the l\Iuskingum, both from Zanesville and 1\Iarictta, but from 
these private carriages must be got; distance as above, twenty-five miles, 
but the miles bear no correspondence to the hours, for on every route they 
think they do well if they accomplish two and a half miles an hour. No 
man ever travelled over so hilly a country anywhere else, and when you 
finally get into l(oons's vicinity, you find the essence of hills personified; 
there is no such thing as a level spot large enough to put a house on. 

Till~ HOl!SE OF THE SPIRITUALIST.-PRESEXCE OF ELECTRICITY. 

1507. l(oons's house is located on the south-cast angle of a sharp ridge, 
some few rods Lelow the edge of the ledge, and where, when th~.~ native 
trees occupied the ground, the lightning was wont to make frolic among 
them; and where it still likes to sport. The stove-pipe above the spirit 
room was burst off, and a number of times during the sitting of the 
mediums, the electric sparks were seen to play over the wires of the 
spirit table. 
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'l'IIr; HOO:\I 'riiEHE Till; I"PIHIT~ ,\J ·\~IFE~T 1'IIEIR 1'0WEIL 

1 ~10K. The spirit l"IJCilll i~ built (If l• 1:.: "'• :.;--; W• 11 ,;~ the h rJU~~ in which 
)lr. 1\:oon:-s re~itles j it is :;ituah'fl at tli• '· (·U:l (Jf hi~ UW• lling-hou~c, anu 
Bix feet from it. It iH hn ln; h; ~ixt. ~ c :u f,' t HfUarP, awl ~· cYCH fct;t hi~h 
inside j tlure i~ a tight flunr, atHl tht: c~eili11g aLore i...; of ruugh honnh.i, 
bill clo~c rtlgt~ to c(1;.re; iu the ~arrd al1on~, there i~ k~~ than three feet 
clear room tt) the peak of the l"('of, and up here are hbnn·d old ::;hoe:-3 and 
other olJ trumpt•ry. There i.:; a <Io,,r in the frout, ncar tlw ('t·utrc uf the 
building, allll a. .. mall wiudow un l'ach side uf it, antl one win,lrJw in the 
bacl~ si(ll'; the '\ inlluws haYc each close shutters oubidc to rxclurlc the 
light. .\.(:ro:-s the Lack end of the room arc three rough l:,nard sh(h·c3. 
Two feet in f1ont of thc~c, stands the spirit table, three feet \vide and six 
feet long. In front of this, and setting against it, is a common fall-leaf 
table, about three and a half feet S<jWtrc, 'rhieh extends to within one foot 
of the store; and across the back en<l of the room arc two rough benches 
for spectators to sit upon, and the front one comes within one foot of the 
stoYc. Then, on each enu of the table is room for three or four chairs, all 
of which fills the room so full that there is no room to get around. )lr. 
l(oons's scat is at the left of the table, where he sits and plays the fi<ldle. 
Nahum, hi3 son, sits on the left of the table; he is a lad eighteen years 
old, and the principal medium; and his mother sits next to him. 

THE FrRXITl!RE A~D OCC'lJPAXTS. 

1:109. The spirit table has a frame or rack standing on it, and extended 
from one end to the other; thi~ raek sustains a tenor t1rum at one end aud 
a hra~s drum at the other, attacheLl to it hy mvans uf ''ire~; thure nrc 
wire~ al:-<u pa:--~ing in yarious directions about the rack, and su:--taining srm10 
small 1ell:::, SIJllW images of binls cut out of coppC'r plate, &<:.; there nrc 
two iiudles, a guitar, banjo, aceur<lcon, French harp, tin horn, tea bell, 
triangle, nud tamborinc, either hanging up or on the tables. The room 
wiH bold eighteen or twenty per;;ons besides the mediums, and when filled, 
as it usually is, there is no room to pas::; around or between the people and 
the table or stove. 

1.)10. ~ome })hosphorus is always placell on the table between wet 
~hccts of paper, for the exhibition of the hand. 

TilE ::\IA~IFJ~STATIO~S CO:\DIEXCE.-TIIE SPIRITS I>J...AY 0~ DRr.:Hs, IL\.HPS 7 

FREXCII IIOlC\S, .ACCORDEOXS, AND T.A~IllORIXE~. 

Koox;;;~s llOO)I, June 10, 1805. 

1511. Between eight and nine o'clock, ~Ir. I\:ouns and Lis son Xahum 
went into the room and clCiseu the doors and shutters, for the purpose, they 
said, of ilHfuiring of I\:ing, the presiding spirit, whether he would nttrnJ. 
that cycning, nnfl what time he would commence; this they always do, 
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nncl tlH·y Wl'rt~ tu},}• to get ready in twenty minutr~. \Y'<· went i11to tlw 
room. -'fr. 1\olmg took his seat with his fi<1dlc and tmH~d it; 1 tonk my 
H·at hy his f-ide, and my wife 11cxt to me, onr chairs St ttiug c·lnsH v, each 
other, arHl tho chairs nncl benches in the room were all fillecl. ~rlw window
:-;huttcrf' and doors were now closed, and :\Ir. 1\.:oons put out thn light, ancl 
immediately there came a startling blow upon tho table that nw.rle the 
ronm jar, aud almost brought me to my feet. "'Veil, ICing," sai1l }Ir. 
]\:(lt>ns, "you arc here," and commenced playing a. lively tunc. As soon 
ns I\onns began to play the fiddle, the bass nnd tenor drums began to play 
with sueh power and energy as to frighten me; the whole house was on a 
jar and -vibrating in perfect time with tho music; and I know no mortal 
l1ands hntl hold of the drumsticks, and for the time the thought was irre
sistible and constant that spirits controlled them. After two or three tunes 
on the drums, the tamborinc was taken up and beat ·with such violence, 
that I expected every moment it would be dashed to pieces, at the same 
time it was making rapid circles in the ro01n and dashing fr01n one place 
to another, and occasionally thrust almost in my face, so that I was afraid 
it woul1l hit me. Then the French harp would be played, and then the 
drum;:;; harp, and accordcon altogether; then n. strange kind of unearthly 
noise would sing in concert with the music. Interspersed between the 
tunes upon the harp ·was talking through the horn, the horn frequently 
pa~sing through the room, over and around us at the same time. 

THE ~IAXH'ESTATIO~S CO~TI~UE, AXD THE HEAD SPIRIT ".RITES A 

CO~DIUNICATIO~. 

1512. A.t one time there was talking around the room, so as to disturb 
those that were anxious to hear eYcry thing, when suddenly there came a. 
shriek that was truly terrific; such a sound as ~lilton might suppose 
''ould be made by an imp of the infernal regions. The horn then said: 
" 1\:eep silent." 

1513. l(oons talked some time with the voice in the born and harp; 
then asked him to write a. communication for me. 'Ve then heard the 
rattling of paper, and the phosphorus began to show itself, was taken up 
in a. haiHl, showed the hand. It then got a. pencil, took some paper, and 
laiu it on a table close before me, and wrote on it, making the same sound 
that a pcnril always makes in rapid writing; then made some flourishes on 
the paprr bdow the writing, threw down the pencil, handed the paper into 
my hand, and threw the phosphorus on the floor in front of )Ir. l(oons, 
who took it up and handed it to the band again; it then threw it in the 
corner of the room, and said, "Good-night," when )lr. l(oons lighted a. 
cailllle. I examined the paper that the hand had giYcn me, and found it 
was my paper, whic:h I had placed on the table, with a priyate mark on it. 
There W('l'C iiJur lines written on it in a gnocl l<:!:!:iblc hand, and followinrr 

~ ~ 0 

the ruled lines on the paper as follows : 
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lfll k ""rell, friend, we rdurn our r0.ganl:; to you for the inh:re . .,t you 
have manifested in our pre:-;(:nce and r~erformance; we now take our 
leave. Farewell. l{rNn." 

AT 1\oox~'~, Thur~day, .June 21. 

1 f) lG. 'y c have 1m1eh more of a perform aile<: than n~ual, ar11l one highly 
~atisfaetcn·y. Among other thing~, after thr.y hacl fiui~hcd playing a tunc, 
1\Ir. Sclwniek, who l"at next to mr., and who plays the Yinlin Vt:ry well, 
said, "IGng, won't ynu hand me the other fiddle?" It was tukcn up and 
handr.cl to him over my hr.au, thumbing the strings as it passed. "Y c~," 
it f:aid, c: [will give you the fid,lle; you do not want the bow, I ~mpp(Jse." 
"Oh, yes," Faiu Scheuiek, "I want the bow, too." The horn ~ai<1, "Cau't 
you get along without it?" Schenick answered, "I can't play very well 
with my fingers." Then the bow was handed to him, the horn named a 
tunc, and both fiddles began to play, accompanied by the drums and the 
aceordcon, and a. number of voices sang, something like human voices. 

151G. Then the tamLorine was played with n1uch spirit, and passed 
rapidly around the room. .A.t the same time it made stops in front of a. 
person, touched them gently on the shoulder, head, or somewhere else, 
playing all the while; then passed to another, and so on. It passed me, 
and dropped into my wife's lap. It then flew over Van Sickle's head, 
made a. great flourish, lit on it, and began to press down; and ·van says, 
"Bear down; I can hold you up." lie then said there was the weight of 
a large man put on his head; it also passed to a number of others, and 
pressed down on their heads. 1\Ir. l(oons then asked him to lay the tam
bOI·inc on my head, which it did immediately, bearing down, I should think, 
with a weight of twenty pounds : I rai:;;cd up my hand and took lwltl of 
it, '"hen it started up; and I held on as fast as I dared for fear of breaking 
the tamhorine; it then passed around and eame to my wife, and pres~cd 
gently against her head. Thi~, she said, she mentally rec1ucstcd it t·J Llo, 
as she did not want it to bear down hard on her. 

1517. l\Ir. l(oons then said, "!{jug, it is very warm here; won't you 
take 1\Irs. Gage's fan and fan us?" But before he bad finished speaking, 
the tam borinc began to fly around the room like lightning, breathing a strong 
current of wind, and fanning all in the house. Then the phosphorus was 
taken up and darted around the roon1 like flakes of lightning, aud a hand 
began to develop. 'V c talked with the Yoice while this process was going 
on, and tried to urge our spirit friends to write a communication for us. 
'Vhcn the hand was formed, it passed around the room and shook hands or 
touched the hands of many of us. It took hold of my hand, and then of 
my wife's. " ... c both felt the shape of a hand distinctly. It then gnt some 
paper and a pencil, and laying the paper on the table, right in front of us, 
began to write with great rapitlity; co\·ered one side of the sheet; turned 
it o-rcr again, wrote fiyc lines, signed it, filled the rest of the page "·ith 
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fluuri:-;hl'S, f(ll<.h~ll it, and placed it iu my wife'::; hand. It then flew arounf] 
thr. roum, darting from the table up to the ceiling, there lllaking thn~e or four 
di~tind ktJO('k~, and uarting down and up, ropt~ating the knocks a llUinbcr 
c1f timrs in :;;ucccssion; it then passed all around tho romn, :;t"l'}Jing ~mel 
~hmring the hand to all that wanted to sec it. It then comnH·Hcc:cl dart
ing around the room ngain, and snapping its fingers as loud as a mau <:ould 
do. It then threw the phosphorus in the back corner of the room, said 
''(~oud night," and was gone. 1\Ir. l(oons then lighted the candle, and my 
wife read the paper which was given her by tho spirit hand, as follow:,: 

TilE SPIRIT'S LETTER. 

1518. To the Friends of this Ot'rclc: After various inquiries made at 
this circle, we deem it highly necessary to reply by stated reasons, why our 
presiding spirit declines to give the names of the spirits present during 
our performances at this room : 

lr>lD. 1st. Let the inquirer conceive himself entering n, congregated 
promiscuous assembly of persons, who arc all anxiously awaiting his ap
proach under the discharge of some important and general mission, in he
half of those in attendance. On entering the assembly, he looks around 
upon his anxious inquirers, and sees them attended with their respective 
safeguards, such as he never saw before. In the discharge of his official 
duty, however, he is necessitated to exclude himself frorn the direct view 
and intercourse of the safeguards, so as to be brought into a nearer rela
tion to the corresponding parties. The interlocution accordingly takes 
place, when each one in turn begins to interrogate the speaker in his ex
cluded position, on subjects relating to their excluded guard, of which the 
speaker knows but little or nothing, except the cognition of their presence 
on his arrival; and in order to acquaint himself with the circumstances 
and matters inquired after, so as to answer correctly, the speaker has to 
discncu1uber himself at every inquiry, and not only so, but would also fail 
to perform his devolved duty by submitting himself to the scrutiny and 
criticism of the corresponding parties. 'Vhicb, then, of the two require
ments would be of the most consequence-to discommode the general inte
rest of the assembly and that of his own official duty, or to omit the btter 
and attend to the discharge of a more important and higher duty, by "·hich 
the peace and consoling riches would be augmented to the fulness of their 
cup? 

1520. N" ow, this is the position our presiding spirit occupies. \Vhen 
himself and band enter the room, he recognises, many bright guardian 
spirits interspersed among the promiscuous assembly, of whom he has no 
knowledge. .A.nd in the discharge of their manifesting performances, they 
necessarily mu~t assume pLy.sical incumbrances, which shuts them from a. 
direct view of the attending spirits,; and as many questions that are led 
in relation ta them so often, the corresponding spirit has to disrobe l1im-
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self so aR to give a eorr<~ct relation, to sny rHJthing of the po~:-ibility uf re
ceiving and conveying wrun~ impref'~ious frum ~pirits who cl•> nrJt regard 
the truth. 

1621. Given by Second IGng, at. tlw couneil of the presiding banu. 

TilE ABOVE 1:-; C'EltTIFIEI> TO. 

1622. After this eommuniration harl hr.en r<'ad, a cortificah~, setting fin·th 
Lhe above facts was drawn l!p and signetl l1y all tho~c prescmt, a:-- follows: 

1523 . . Audinzrt! p1·esrnt.-Port.ia Gagr., Gagr.'s Lake, Ill.; ,Tuhn Oagc, 
Gage's Lake, Lake C"ounty, Ill.; Solomon Bordon, :\Iillfiel<l, Athrns Cf•Hnty, 
Ohio; Thomas l\Iorris and "\"rife_, IIyram Schenick, Selah 1t an Siddc, Dda
wan~, Ohio. 

1!):!.4 . .Jluliams 1n-cscnt.-Jonathan J(oons, Abigail T. l(oons, Xabum "r. J(oons. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

15:25. \Vhcn a person comes here and sees the rooms, and finds them 
open all day for the children to run in and out of, and for visitors to ex
amine, and sees there arc no juggler's tools about, and no place to keep 
them; the n10diums and all engaged arc of that artle:::s stamp, and in their 
wl{olc appearance, bearing, and conduct, so marked with honesty and sin
cerity of purpose, that the idea of their being imposters, or of their psycho
logizing their auditors, is simply ridiculous. That the music is not ima
ginary, is proved in another way, if further proof is necessary; it can be 
heard as well outside as inside of the houses, and is frequently hcanl by 
the neighbours for miles around. There is no question about the manifesta
tions, and about their having all that superhuman or unaccountable charad-:.. r 
that the most sanguine writers hayc gi,·cn them. They rather seem to he 
OYer-eautious about cxap:gcrating any thing, and conscqutmtly fall far short 
of conycying an adequate idea of the phenomena. Therefore, all we haye 
to du is to account for the:'c cxi::;ting fact~, for the facts cannot be cm}tro
verted. The intelligence di.~played is sometimes of a high order, and they 
always claim to be spirits of men or women who hayc left the earthly form, 
and passed to that undiscovered country from whose bourne it has been 
said no traycllcrs return. But of this cYery one can judge for themsch-es, 
though it is difficult to imagine what they can be, if they are not spirits. 

JoHN GAGE . 

. An .E'vening at Koon' s Spirit Room. B!J Chadcs l)artridge, Esq., 
.1..\rcw 1rorlt:. 

1 52(). Sunday e\·ening, 27th :\lay last, I walked some three miles 
through a wood oyer a ycry poor road, in the direction of what is called 
the spirit rooms of Jonathan J(oons. I noticed at the foot of a hill sc-rc
ral carriages by the roadsi<le, and horses tied to the fence and trees; and 
on reaching the place, I obscrYccl from thirty to fifty men sitting on stones) 
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log~, alld fenl~t~:-; :tl'lllltHl a tli1apitaded lng-eabin. 'J'hH lll!:ll 1'"'].~,:,1 n~:-;pcct

able, and their th'})()l'tlllcnt and eonver:;ation Lnrc the intpr,•:-:s of a ruligiuus 
meeting. I inquired who Jived there, an<l was inforn11~<l that ,J(Jnathan 
T\:uon~ lin~d in that 1touRe, (pointing to the cabin,) and tlwt (pt1i11ting to a 
~mall one near by) is the spirit~' room. I inc1uired what ~IJirits lin:d 
then•, atH.l was told that it was the room where people go in t'' talk with 
their ~pirit friends who have gone out of their eartllly tahcrnael(~. On 
inquiry as to what this gathering was for, I was informed that these people 
had come to talk with their r::pirit friends and to witness spirit manifvsta
tions. I 'ras informed that I might go in-that everybody 'ras free t0 
enter and examine the room, and to attend the circle. I selected a good 
"soft" stone, and sat me down, a perfect stranger, with the other disciples. 
I ~c:rutinizixl the people clo.scly, and listened to their conYersation without 
joining in it. I overheard one say that l\Ir. l(oons was in his house. In 
the course of half an hour a man came out, whom several persons addressed 
as )Ir. 1\:oons; he glanced his eyes over the congregation; presently, two 
1nen droYc np, who, as I subsequently learned, came from } ... mcsvil1e, some 
ten miles distant; they were entire strangers to me and I to them; they 
looked around, spoke with some persons, and then with 1Hr. l(oons, ask~ng 
whom he had there, &c., and finally asked him who I was, pointing me out 
to 1\Ir. J(oons. :Jir. E.:oons obseryeJ that he had not learned my name, 
that I had just come j but he was impressed by spirits to say, "Ilis name 
is Charles Partridge, of New York." Soon after, one of these men ap
proached me, and asked if I was l\Ir. Partridge, from New York. I answered 
in the affirmative. "Charles Partridge?" "Yes." "'yell," said he, 
"the spirits told l\Ir. K~oons who you were." I had not overheard their 
conversation, but such was the result of one of my tests as to the spirit 
origin of these manifestations. 

1527. 1\Ir. l(oons and one of his children (a medium) went into the 
spirit room alone, as is their custom before forming the public circle, to 
recei ,.c such instruction frmn the presiding spirit (I(ing) as he 1night wish 
to communicate. There arc often more persons present desiring to obtain 
admittance than the room will hold. In such cases the spirit directs ~Ir. 
l{oons to cspccial1y invite those in who have come the longest distance, 
and such as cannot remain there for another opportunity, usually calling 
the names of the parties, and leaving out the neighbours and those who 
can make it conYcnient to be present on subsequent occasions. .A .. t one of 
these preliminary interviews, I was invited in by ~Ir. l(oons. Immediately 
on closing the doors, the spirit took up the trumpet, (described in my last 
communication,) and spoke through it audibly and distinctly, saying, "Good 
evening, friends~" to which we responded in like manner. The spirit 
then addressed me Ly name, and obserycd, in substance, that although 
they were ~t.rangcrs to me, I was not a stranger to them: they had been 
cognizant of my thoughts, desires, and efforts in behalf of Spiritualism from 
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the time my attention was first called to the snhjec:t. They spoke in Ycry 
flattering terms of myself and othcrf:, who had }Jcen holu to testify to the 
spiritual manifestations witne~se<l in the early times, and during tllC severer 
trials and opposition. rhcy had watched the TELEcmAPII with anxious soli
citude, and with eminent satisfadion. ~'hey dosed in a fervent benediction 
and consecration to further and greater good and u.;;es.. .J:\..fter which this 
spirit (IGng) said to l\Ir. l(oon~, that they could nnt hCJlJ a public circle 
that evening-, as he 'vas elf-lm·,·hcrc cngagec.l. l\Ir. l(oon;.; exprc~~cd much 
regret at this announc:emcnt, and said he felt much embarrassed and mor
tified, because several persons were there who had come a long way; some 
from N cw York, Pcnnsy lvania, ·virginia, Canada, and other distant places. 
~'he spirit said he was sorry, but he had engaged to attend a circle else
where, (naming the place a long distance away,) and be must be there in 
fifteen minutes. I\Ir. l(oons would not be satisfied with any excuses, but 
in~istcd that he (l(ing) had agreed to preside over his circle, and meet the 
company who came there; and rather than be made the instrument of 
apology to others for the disappointment in the performances; he would 
abandon it altogether, etc. l{ing said, "Wait a few moments, and I will 
go and sec if arrangements can be made." l-Ie thereupon laid down the 
trumpet, and to all appearancs left us, and we could get no further replies 
for four or five minutes, when the trumpet was again taken up, and l{ing 
spoke through it, saying he had arranged the matter by deputizing a por
tion of his band to fill his engagement, and they would therefore hold a 
circle in that place, commencing the performance in fifteen minutes, but 
perhaps they would not be able to 1nakc so good music, or have the full 
complement of the manifestations. Thus ended this preliminary interview, 
which sufficiently indicates the eharacter of all similar ones. 

1G28. I attended three public eirclcs in the spirit house of ~Ir. l(oons, 
and three in the spirit house of ~Ir. John Tippie; they arc situated about 
three miles apart; the rooms and manifestations arc very similar, although 
the electrical t~blcs, so called, differ somewhat in their construction; the 
presiding spirits arc of the same name, l(ing; they claim to be father and 
son. These rooms will scat about twenty-five or thirty persons each, and 
arc usually full. ~Iany times, while I w~s there, more persons desired to 
go in than the house would hold, and some of them had to remain outside. 
They could hear the music and the spirits' conversation just as well; and 
they only bad to forego being touched by spirits and seeing them. The 
n1usic is heard, under favourable circumstances, at the distance of one mile, 
or as fnr as any band of n1artial music can be heard. A.ftcr the circle is 
formed, the door and windows arc sl1ut, the light is usually extinguished, 
antl almost instantaneously, a tremendous blow by the large drumstick is 
struck on the table, when immediately the bass and tenor drums arc beaten 
rapidly, like calling the roll on the muster-field, waking a thousand echoes. 
The rapid and tremulous blows on these drnms arc renlly frightful to runny 
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persons. This llt~ating of the urumR is continur.u five minut~~s or nwre, 
nntl wllCn endml, King usually takes up the trumpet and 8alutcs u:; with 
"Good cn~ning, fi·iencls," or something like it, and often asks what particular 
manifestations nrc desired. If none nrc specially asked for, King often asks 
1\Ir. ](oous to play on the violin, the spirit band playing at the same time 
on the drums, triangle, tamborinc, harp, accordcon, harmonica, et0. etc. j 
upon these the spirits perform scientifically, in very quick and perfect time. 
They commence upon each instrument at one instant, and in full blast, aiHl 
stop suddenly after sounding the full note, showing that they have some 
more perfect method than we have of notifying each performer of the in
stant to start and stop. After the introductory piece on the instruments, 
the Rpirits often sing. I heard them sing. The spirits spoke to us, re
questing us to remain perfectly silent. Presently, we heard human voices 
singing, apparently in the distance, so as to be scarcely distinguishable j 
the sounds gradually increased, each part relatively, until it appeared as if 
a full choir of human voices 'vere in our small room, singing most exqui
sitely. I think I never heard such perfect harmony; each part was per
formed with strict attention to its relative degree of sound or force. There 
was none of that flopping, floundering, ranting, and shrieking 'vhich con
stitutes the st~plc of what is latterly called n1usic j luti"nwny, rather than 
7Wl~~r, seemed to constitute the spirits' song. So captivating was it, that 
the heartstrings seemed to relax or to increase their tension, to accord with 
the heayenly harmony. It seems to me that no person could sit in that 
sanctuary without feeling the song of "Glory to God in the highest, peace 
on earth, and good-will to man," spontaneously rising in th-e bosom, and 
finding expression on the lip. I don't know that the spirits attempted to 
utter words with their song; if they did, they succeeded in this particular 
no better than nwdern si~gcrs. But it was hardly necessary for the spirits 
to articulate, for every strain and n10dulation seemed pregnant with holy 
sentiments, and language could scarcely signify more. After this vocal 
performance, several pieces of quick music were performed by tliC spirits 
on the several instruments. They play faster than mortals usually do, and 
in n10st perfect time throughout. If any instrument gets out of chord, 
they tune it; they tuned the violin in my presence, and did it rapidly and 
skilfully. 

1529. Spirits reconstruct their physical bodies, or portions of them, from 
similar clements, apparently, as those which constitute our mortal bodies. 
Spirits' hands and arms were reorganized in our presence, on several of 
these occasions j and that we might see the more distinctly, they sometimes 
wet their hands with a weak solution of phosphorus, (which l\Ir. K~oons 
prepared some time previous by their request,) which emits a light, so that 
their hands can be almost as distinctly seen in a dark room as they could 
be if the room were light. At one of these circles which I attended, there 
were three hands which had been eoyercd with this solution of phosphorus, 

20 
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<lnu we all saw them passing swiftly around the room, over our heads, car
rying the instruments, and playiHg uprJU the Yiolin, accordeon, triangle, 
harmonica, and tamborine, and all keeping pt!rfeet time. These instru
ments were moved so swiftly :mel n<~ar the facr.s (,f the audicnce,-our own 
among thcm,-that we felt the cool atmo~phcrie current as distinctly as we 
do that produced by a fan. Several of the company in different parts of 
the room remarked that they not only felt thi;; disturbance of the air, but 
heard it., and distinctly ~aw the hand and in~trument pas~ cl<,sf! to their 
faces. ScYcral of us requested the spirit::-; to place thc:<e in~trumcnts in our 
hands, or touch us on our heads or other parts of our bodieH; and in most 
cases it was instantly done. I helu up my hands, ancl re(piC~tet.l the spirits 
to beat time \vith the tamborinc on my hand~. ~rhey did so, and gave 
me more than I asked for, by striking my knees, hands, and head in a simi
Jar manner. I ha,·e seen the tamborinc players in the minstrel bands of 
N cw York; I have seen the best performers in the country; but they can
not perform equal to these spirits. The perfect time and the rapidity with 
which they beat arc truly surprising. 

1530. Spirit hands with phosphorus upon them passed around the 
room, opening and shutting, and exhibiting them in various ways and posi
tions which no mortal hand could assume or occupy-demonstrating them 
to be veritable spirit hands, physically organized. The phosphorescent 
illumination from these hands was so distinct, that it occurred to me I could 
sec to read by it; and I took a pamphlet from my pocket, an<l asked the 
spirit to place the hand over it, that I might sec if I could read by the 
light. The spirit did so, when I at once perceived that I held the pam
phlet wrong end up. I turned it, and could read. The members 0f the 
circle remarked that they could see very plainly my hands, face, an~.l the 
pamphlet I held, and as distinctly could sec the spirit's hand and a portion 
of the arm. I then put out my hands, and asked the spirits to shake 
bands ,vith me; they diu so almost instantly. I then asked them to let 
me examine their bands, and they placed them in mine, and I looked at 
them and felt them until I was entirely satisfied. Others asked the same 
favour, and it was readily granted them. These spirit hands appeared to 
be reorganized from the same clements that our hands arc; and, except 
that they had a kind of tremulous motion, and some of them being colu and 
death-like, we could not by our senses distinguish them from hanus of 
persons living in the form. 

1531. This spirit hand took a pen, and we all distinctly saw it write on 
paper which was lying on the table; the ·writing was executed much more 
rapidly than I ever saw mortal hand perform; the paper was then ~h:tndcd 
to me by the spirit, and I still retain it in my possession. A.t the close of 
the session the spirit of l(ing, as is his custom, took up the trumpet and 
gaYe us a short lecture through it--speaking audibly and distinctly, present
ing the benefits to be dcriYcd, both in time and eternity, from intercourse 
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with spiritg, alHl (~xhorting us to be uiscreet and lJold in :-l'c~cch, diligent in 
our investigation~, faithful to the responsibilities which these priYilcges 
impose, charitable toward those who arc in ignorance and error, temper
ing our zeal with wi~tlom; and fiually closing with a Lunediction. 

1 G3~. I am aware that these facts so much transcend the ordinary ex
perience of mortals, that few persons can accept them as true on any 
amount of human testimony. I obtained the addresses of the following 
named persons, and hope they will excuse me for the liberty I take in rc
fctTing to them in this connection, for the confirmation of my statements. 
They were present at some or all the circles which I attended, when 
these manifestations occurred: R. I. llutterfield, Cleveland, Ohio; 'Vil
liam D. Young, Covington, Ind.; George and David llrier, Rainsville, Ind.; 
David Edger and daughter, l\Iercer co., Pa.; S. Van Sickle, Delaware, 
0.; S. ~1". Dean, Andrew Ogg, and Geo. 'Valker and son, Amesville, 0.; 
.Azel Johnson, 1\lillfield, 0.; ,V. S. 'Vatkins, New York; Thomas l\Iorris 
and wife, Dover, 0.; Dr. Geo. Carpenter, .. A.thens, 0.; Thomas 'Yhite, 
~Iount I)leasant, 0. l\Iany other persons were present, whose names I did 
not learn. Cn.ARLES PARTRIDGE. 

Experience of the lion. N. J:>. Tallmadge. 

1533. The following communication from Governor Tallmadge to l\Irs. 
Sarah II. "'hitman, of Providence, R. I., has been in print for some time, 
and came out early, when Spiritualism had made too little impression to be 
duly appreciated. I for one, at the period of its first pub]ication, could 
not realize it. But the public are now better prepared, and it may be re
peated with advantage. Besides, this work is made for the uninformed 
and incredulous, rather than for those who have been heretofore converted, 
and who are familiar with the earliest manifestations. 

BALTil\IORE, Tuesday, April 12, 1853. 
153-1. Dear JJiadarr~J : I seize a few leisure moments, while detained 

here a short time on business, to give you a more extended account of the 
"Physical l\Ianifestations" to which I alluded in a former letter. In this 
account., I shall confine myself to those which purport to come· from the 
spirit of John C. Calhoun. 

1535. I have received numerous communications from him, from the 
commencement of my investigation of this subject down to the present 
time. Those communications have be~n received through rapping me
diums; writing mediums, and speaking mediums. They are of the most 
cxtraonlinary character. In style and sentiment, they would do honour to 
him in his best days on earth. 

1536. ..A .. fter the arrh·al of the l\Iisses Fox in 'Vashington City, in Feb
ruary last, I called on them by appointment, and, at once, received a com
munication from Calhoun. I then wrote down and propounded m.entall!J 
the following q uest.ion : 
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1 [)::r;. "Uan you do any thiug (meaning phy..,ical rnanife~tatiun.s) to 
confirm me in the truth of the:::;e reYelations, awl to remove from my mind 
the least shaJow of unbelief?" To which I received the following ans\Vt~r: 

1;)38. "I will give you a communication on ;,Junclay, at half-past seven 
o'clock. Do not fail t0 be herl'. I will then give ynu an explanation. 

"J (JIIN (). CALIIO"CX." 

16BD. It is proper here to remark, that all the connuunications referred 
to in this letter, were matle hy ( \dhoun after a call ft)r the alphabet, and 
'vcre rapped out, letter by letter, and taken do\Yll lJy me in the u~ual 
\ray. Tlwy were malle in the prc~ence of the ~lis~<:s Fox and tlu.;ir 
motlwr. I called on l\londay at the hour appointed, and re<:eiveu the ful
lowing communication : 

L;-10. "1\ly friend, the question is often put to you, '\Vhat good can 
rrsult from these manifestations?' I will answer it. It is to draw man
kind together in harmony, and convince skeptics of the immortality of the 
soul. J Oil~ C. CAIJIIOlJN ." 

15-!1. This reminds me that, in 1859, at Bridgeport, in the presence of 
other medium.~, among many questions put and answers received, were the 
following, the answer purporting to come from \V. E. Channing: 

15-12. (J. \Vhat do spirits propose to. accomplish by these new mani
festations? .1L To unite mankind, and to convince skeptical minds of the 
immortality of the soul. 

L)~13. The coincidence in sentiment of the answer of J. C. Calhoun 
and \V. E. Channing, in regard to the object of these manifestations, is 
rcmnrk_able, and worthy of particular notice. The concurrence of two 
such great minds, whether in or out of the botly, on a subject so engross
ing, eamwt fail to command tho attention of every admirer of exaltcLl 
intellect and moral purity. 

15-!J. During the aboYe communication of Calhoun, the table moved 
occasionally, perhaps a foot., first nne 'Yay and then the other. }dter the 
commuuication dofied, we all moved back from the table, from two to four 
feet., so tltat no one touched the table. Suudenly the table moved from the 
position it occupied some three or four feet, rested a few moments, and 
then moYed back to its original position. Then it again moved as far the 
other way, and returned to the plac.e it started from. One side of the 
table was then raised, and stood for a few moments at an angle of about 
tl1irty-five degrees, and then again rested on the floor as usual. 

15-!5. The table was a large, heavy, round table, at which ten or a 
dozen persons might be seated at dinner. During ull these nwtcmcnts no 
JH'J'Smt tour:lzcd the tablf, 1WJ' 1tas any one ncar it. After seeing it raised 
in the manner above mentioned, I had the curiosity to test its weight by 
raising it myself. I accorJingly took my sent by it, placed my h<1nds 
under the leaf, and exerted as much force as I was capable of in that. 
sittiug pu:-;turc, and could not raise it a particle from the floor. I then 
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stood up iu the bc~t possible position to exert the grr.at<:~t foree, took hold 
of the leaf, and still coultlnot raise it with all the strength I r.ould apply. 
I then requested the three ladies to take hold around the talJln, and try 
altogether to lift it. 'V c lifted upon it until the leaf and. top lwgan to 
crud\:, and did not raise it a particle. 'V c then desisted, fearing we :;h(JulJ 
break the table. 1 then said, "'Vill the spirits permit me to raise the 
table ?" I took hold alone and raised it without difficulty. After this, the 
following conversation ensued: 

]54: G. Q. Can you raise the table entirely from the floor? .A. Y cs. 
15·±7. Q. 'Viii you raise me with it? A. Yes. Get me the square 

table. 
15-!8. The square table was of cherry, with four legs-a large-sized 

tea-table. It was brought out and substituted for the round one, tho 
leaves being raised. I took my scat on the centre; the three ladies sat at 
the sides and end, their hands ant.l arms resting upon it. This, of course, 
added to the weight to be raised-namely, my o'vn weight and the weight 
of the table. Two legs of the table were then raised about six inches 
from the floor, and then the other two were raised to a level of the first, 
so that tlte 1.clwle table 'leas suspendecl 1'n the air about six 1'nches above tlte 
jlnor. 'Vhile thus seated on it, I could feel a gentle vibratory motion, as 
~f floating in the atmosphere. .After being thus suspended in the air for a 
few moments, the table was gently let down again to the floor! 

1549. Some pretend to say, that these physical manifestations are made 
by electricity! I should like t_o know by what laws of electricity known 
to us, a table is at one time riveted, as it were, to the floor, against all the 
force that could be exerted to raise it; and at another time raised entirely 
from the floor, with n1ore than two hundred pounds weight upon it? 

1550. At a subsequent meeting, Calhoun directed me to bring three 
bell:; and a guitar. I brought them accordingly. The bells were of dif
ferent sizes-the largest like a small-sized dinner-bell. l-Ie directed a drawer 
to be put under the square table. I put under a bureau-drawer, bottom 
side up. He directed the bells to be placed on the drawer. The three 
ladies and myself were seated at the table with our hands and arms resting 
on it. The bells commenced ringing in a sort of chime. Numerous raps 
were made, as if beating time to a march. The· bells continued to ring 
and t0 chime in with the beating of time. The time of the march was 
slow and solemn. It was beautiful and perfect. The most fastidious ear 
could not detect any discrepancy in it. 

1551. The raps then ceased, and the bells rang violently for seyeral 
minutes. A bell was then pressed on my foot, my ankle, and my knee. 
This was at different times repeated. I-Cnocks were made nwst vehemently 
against the underside of the table, so that a large tin candlestick was, by 
every blow, raised completely from the table by the concussion. 

1552. I afterward examined the underside of the table, (which, it will 
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be recollected, was of clwrry,) and found -iJL(lcJLfat/uus in the wood, macle 
by the end of the handle of the L(Jl, whieh 'va;, tipped ·with bras::;. Uould 
clectrieity make those violent knock;.; with the hall<llc of the bell, cau:;ing 
indentations and rai~ing the candle!-ltiek from tlw tahlc~ at eYery blow? Or 
was it done by the same inYisible p11wCr that rin:tr.d the table to the floor 
and again raised it, with all the weight upon it, (mtirdy alJOYe the floor? 

15r>3. Ilcre the ringing of the bells ccasecl, and then I felt scnf-lilJly and 
distinetly the impres;;;ion of a ha11d on my foot, ankle, antl knee. These 
manife5tations were seYeral times repeated. 

1564. I was then directed to put the guitar on the drawer. 'y e '~ere 

all seated as before, with our hands and arms resting on the tahle. The 
guitar was touched softly and gently, and gave forth sweet an•: delicious 
sounds, like the accompaniment to a beautiful and exquisite piece of music. 
It then played a sort of symphony, in much louder and bolder tones. And, 
as it played, these harmonious sounds becoming soft, and sweet, and low, 
began to recede, and grew fainter and fainter, till they died away on the 
car in the distance. Then they returned and grew louder and nearer, till 
they were heard again in full and gushing volume, as when they com
menced. I am utterly incapable of giving any adequate idea of the beauty 
and harmony of this music. I have heard the guitar touched by the 
most delicate and scientific hands, and heard from it, under such guidance, 
the most splendid performances. But never did I bear any thing that 
fastened upon the very soul like these prophetic strains drawn out by an 
invisible hand from the spirit-world. \Vhilc listening to it, I was ready to 
exclaim, in the language of the Bard of A.von-

1555. u That strain ngain; it had n. dying fall; 
Oh, it enmc o'er my car like the sweet south 
That breathes upon n. bank of violets, 
Stealing ancl giving odour." 

153G. After the music had ceased, the following communication was 
receiyed: 

1557. "This is iny hand that touches you and the guitar. 
JOHN c. CALIIOl!N." 

1558. A.t another time, the following physical manifestation was made 
in the presence of General Ilamilton, General \Yaddy Thompson, of South 
Carolina, and myself: 

1559. 'V e were directed to place the Bible on a drawer under the table. 
I placed it there, completely closed. It was a small pocket Bible, with 
very fine print. Numerous raps were then heard, beating time to "!Jail 
Columbia," which had been called for. Soon the sounds began to recede, 
and grew fainter and fainter, till, like the music of the guitar, they died 
away in the distance. The alphabet was then called for, and it was spelled 
out, "Look." I looked on the drawer and found the Bible open. I took 
it up and c:ucfully kept it open at the place as I found it. On bringing 
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it tu the light, I found it open at St. John's Gospel, chapter ii. hc!ing on 
tho left ~:'ide, mul C'haptcr iii. Leing on the right siue. I said, "Do you 
wish us to look at chapter ii. ?" .A. "No." "Do you wi~h us to look 
at chapter iii.?'' .iL "Yes." And it was then ~aiu, "Head." I com
menced reading the chapter, and significant and emphatic raps 'n~rc given 
at many verses; and at verses 8, 11, 1 D, 3-1, nwst vr}wmcnt raps were 
giYen. By looking at these verses, you will appreciate the significancy 
and intelligence of this emphatic demonstration. This manifestation pur
ported to come from Calhoun, who had previously invited us three gentle
men to be present at a particular hour. 

1560. In reflecting on the preceding manifestations, one cannot but 
marvel at the power by which they arc mauc, and the 1'ntellz[;ence by which 
that power is directed. A.nd it would seem impossible for one to doubt 
the source of that intelligence. If, however, doubt should still remain on 
the mind of any one acquainted with similar manifestations, that doubt 
must be entirely dispelled by the account of the manifestation which 
follows: 

1561. I was present, by Calhoun's appointment, with the l\lisscs Fox 
and their mother. 'V c were seated at the table as heretofore, our hands 
and arms resting upon it. I was directed to put paper and pencil on the 
drawer. I placed several sheets of unruled letter-paper, together with a 
wood pencil, on it. I soon heard the sound of the pencil on the paper. 
It was then rapped out., "Get the pencil and sharpen it." I looked under 
the table, but did not sec the pencil. At length I found it lying diago
nally from me, three or four feet from the table. The lead was broken 
off within the wood. I sharpened it, and again put it on the drawer. 
Again I heard the sound of the pencil on the paper. On being directed 
to look at the paper, I discovered pencil marks on each side of the outer 
sheet, but no writing. Then was received the following communication : 

1562. "The power is not enough to write a sentence. This will show 
you that I can write. If you meet on Friday, precisely at seven, I will 
write a short sentence. JoHN C. CALHOUN." 

1563. 'Yo n1ct, pursuant to appointment, took our seats at the table, 
our bands and arms resting on it as usual. I placed the paper with my 
silver-cased pencil on the drawer, and said: 

156-±. "1\Iy friend, I wish the sentence to be in your own handwriting, 
so that your friends will recognise it." lie replied, "You will know the 
writing." lie then said, "II ave your minus on the spirit of John C. 
Calhoun." 

15G5. I soon bcaru a rapid movement of the pencil on the paper, and 
a rustling of the paper, together with a movement of the drawer. I was 
then directed to look under the drawer. I looked, and found my pen.cil 
outside of the drawer, near my feet, but found no paper on the drawer 
where I placed it. On raising up the drawer, I discovered the paper all 
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un<ler it. The sheets were a little dcrangctl, and on examining, I foun1l 
on the outside sheet these words: "1'1n 2cith :7Jon st£ll." 

lGGG. I afterward showed the "sentence" to (; encral ,James IIamilton, 
former Governor of Houth Carolina, Ueneral "\\'"acldy Thompson, former 
~Iinister to lUexico, General Hobert B. Uampbell, late Consul at Ilavana, 
together with other intimate frientls of Calhoun, and also to one of his sons, 
all of whom arc as well acfpwintecl with his handwritin~ as their own; and 
they all pronounced it to be a perfect fu.c sim,ilc of the handwriting of 
JOHN C. CALHOUN. 

15G7. General Ilamilton stated a fact, in connection with this writing, 
of great significance. lie says that Calhoun was in tho habit of writing 
"I'm," for" I am," and that he has numerous letters from him where the 
abbreviation is thus used. 

15U8. ~Irs. General 1\Iacomb has stated the same fact to me. She says 
that her husband, the late General lUacomb; has shown to her Calhoun's 
letters to him, where this abbreviation "I'm" was used for "I am,'' and 
spoke of it as a peculiarity of Calhoun. 

15G9. II ow significant, then, does this fact become! "\V e have not only 
the most unequivocal testimony to the handwriting itself, but, lest any 
skeptic should suggest the possibility of an imitation or a counterfeit, this 
abbreviation, peculiar to himself, and known only to his most intimate 
friends, and which no imitator or counterfeiter could know, is introduced 
by way of putting such a suggestion to flight forever. 

1570. This "sentence" is perfectly characteristic of Calhoun. It con
tains his terseness of style, and his condensation of thought. It is a text 
from which volumes might be written. It proves-I. 'The immortality of 
tho soul; 2. Tho power of spirits to revisit tho earth; 3. Their ability to 
communicate with relatives and friends; and, 4. The identity of the spirit 
to all eternity. 

1571. II ow one's soul expands with these sublime connections! II ow 
resistless is this testimony of their truth ! How surprising that men can 
doubt, when this flood of living light is poured upon them by spirits who, in 
the language of "\V cbster, "revel in the glory of the eternal light of God." 

V cry truly yours, N. P. TALL:\IADGE. 

Mus. SARAH HELEN ·wniT!'IAN, Providence, R. I. 

Lcttc1· front .1~h·. D. II. 1Ilt1ne.-Sp£ritualtsnL 1'n London. 

1572. The author of the letter which comes under this head has already 
been introduced to the readers of this work, in giving an account of the 
manif~stations observed through his mcdiumsbip, (303.) 

E.u,rxG YrLLA, XE.AR LoxDOX, July 2G, 1835. 

1573. * * * In IJondon I found but a limited number, compara
tively speaking, who possess any in tclligent or rational idea of the spiritual 
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pl1ilu~ophy. 1'hc ~uhjcct has not made any gn~at ad vaue1: hd·(:; Lut those 
who are iun:~tigating include i1.1 their number some fJf tlH: bP:-:-t 1lliwls of 
Euglan(l. The fir:-:t call I rceeived was from Sir Clwrk, J~ . I.,,J~am, who 
ha~ pro\·cd a most cxccllen t frit~nd to rue. .A day or t\\ u aft, r thi:-; I re
cr in~<l an invitation from Sir Edwaru Bulwer Lytton to vi ;; it ltim ~,this 
cnuntry-H'at. at l~nebworth. I accepted his inYitation, and had an interc;;;t
ing ::uul ch·lightful vi::;it. 

1;) 7 4. I \Yas deeply interested in Sir Edward, who is, by birth, C!luea
tiou, and mind, a mcst superior person. IIis love of the beautiful, in 
nature and art, but especially in nature, is manifested at every part of his 
wiJc domain. 1\:ncbworth was originally built by a follower of the Con
queror, and was, in the year of the Armada, occupied by Queen Elizabeth. 
The state-room contains the bed upon which her maje.:::ty slept. It has 
rich veh·et hangings-the same which shaded the slumbers of Queen Bes~. 
The room of the extensiYe library contains the oak table at which Crom
\vcll, Pym & Co. sat while planning the rebellion. * * * \Y c had some 
1nanifcstatinns at our sranr('.c; almost as good as those we ltad at 's 
in your place. The spirits showed their presence in the same palpable 
way, by pn:~enting tangiLlc hands, shaking hands, &c., an(l Sir }:dward 
"ae:knowle·lgcs the corn," to usc a Yankee vulgarism. lie is much in
terested in the subject., and has bestowed no small share of thought upon 
the matter. 

1575. I have also had the pleasure of being presented to the ~Iar

chioncss of H--s, Baroness G--y R--n. She is a highly intel
lectual and altogether charming lady, who possesses much native refinement 
and a fearless desire to learn and follow the TR'LTH. I met, too, the Earl 
of E--e and the )Jarquis of C--e, at one of our circles a few c\en
ings since. A most kind friend I also found in the \.,..icomte de St. .. A.mirro, 
Charge d' Affnircs fr01n Brazil, who has given me \aluable letters to France. 
I am to meet him and his lady (both investigators) the coming autumn at 
the Xeapolitan court. 

1576. I enclose a paragraph from one of the London journals, gi,ing a 
sketch of an interview I had \\ith Lord Brougham and Sir Da,·id Brewster. 
The latter, as you are well a ware, wrote that article in the L~dinl.Jurgh 

]~n·iczc, some months ago, in '\lhich he argued against the existence of 
spirit agency in the production of the manifestations, anJ in \\hich he 
denounced the whole matter; in the bitterest terms, as a delusion and an 
imposition. !lis article has been eagerly and widely quoted by the oppo
nents of 8pirituali :3m on both sides of th0 Atlantic, and its statements are 
Joubtless be:lieYcd by those who arc incapable of appreciating or compre
hending the truths which thry assail. 

15 77. Sir Davitl, howcn~r, has for once met \"'ith a " .. .-tumper," fur he 
has seen and fdt such manifestations of his spirit friends us to completely 
upset his philu::ophy. lie fi·ankly couf(!s5cd that he is "sorely puzzled'' 
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at what he ha~ witnessed, anJ Lord llr(,up-ham aeknowlc·Jge:; himself to 
be thoroughly nonplussed. }3oth of thrH~ nnkd men brought the whole 
force of their keen digeernmcnt to Lc!ar upcm the sulutirm uf the pheno
mena; but the prcsenr.c of substantial, adnal hands, and the demonstra
tiYe strength of the r:-pirits who t.lm~ d(,tJu~rl thcm~elYrs for the time and 
moved material ohject.s abuut the ro11lll, proved to he tuo mueh of a ques
tion for tlwm to mast(~r. 

1:178. ~rime \Yill not allow me tl) ffi('ntion the vari11u~ intcrh-ting ~ittings 
I hnxe had, nor the many distingui~h(:<l pcr:-;onagc~s wh11 haYc lH~rn in our 
circles during my f:hort stay in I .. ondon. I am at pn sent < njuying the 
r1uit~t of an Engli~h country home. The gentleman with whom I am stop
ping (\Ir. Hymer) is one of the most distinguished solicitor~ ia I.Jondon. 
lie has been a materialist, or disbeliever in a future state, all his life pre
Yious to witnessing these demonstrations of spirit existence. lie is now a 
belic\·cr (or rather a lnwu·er) of the future life. The manifestations, EO 

often scoffed at by professing Christians, have done for him, as they ha"Ve 
for upward of twenty-five thousand infidels and atheists in America, what 
no power of the pulpit or doctrine of evangelical religion could ever have 
effected. 

1570. Is not this one fact a1one a sufficient reply to the oft-repeated 
question of "'Vhat good docs it all do?" There is many a broad-loving 
soul that, failing in the effort to narrow itself down to the limits of a dog
matical creed, has ended in infidelity or blank atheism j but the number 
of these is becoming steadily less by the influence of the spirit manifesta
tions, which arc to them what the placing of the hand in the spear-wound 
was to Thomas. l\lr. R., since l1is con"Version, has giYen a h~cture on the 
subject, and wi11 give another. 

1680. One thing I will not omit. l\Irs. Trollope, whom .Americans 
will be apt to remember, came, with lwr son, from Florence to London for 
the express purpose of seeing the manifestations. 1.'hcy were accordingly 
invited to spend a few days with me at my village home j and, I must say, 
I was agreeably disappointed in her. l\ly previous ideas of her had not 
been such as to prepossess me in her fa;vour, but I have become an admirer 
of her private c:haracter. She has none of the stiffness of the author 
about her, nor any of the "blue-stocking." She enjoys the realities of 
existence more fully than any one I have ever met in a circle. 

1581. The seance with her was one of strange interest. Iler son was 
an unbeliever, and his mother was very desirous that l10 should be 
''brought to a knowledge of the truth." 'Vhen at length the light did 
beam upon his soul, and the chords of his spirit vibrated in unison with 
the celestial harmonics that ushered in the birth of faith through the 
shadows of his old unbelief, the result was too much for his stoicism, and 
the tears of huly joy coursed down his manly checks. IIer joy was too 
great for utterance, and her rapturous emotions seemingly too great to be 
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endured. It ''"a:; an impressive scene, and an occasion of <lccp interest. 
There arc many such in the lifo of a spirit medium. 

J f>S:2. In a few weeks I lmtvo England for the Continent., in company 
with wy friend, 1Hr. ltymor. 'V e intend to reach llome in November, 
w hero we purpose to spend a. few months, if his holiness will let u~. You 
shall hear from me again. 

Yours truly, D. 1!. II G:\IE. 

The following is the article referred to as having appeared in the London 
Journal: 

Lord Broughant 'With the Sjn.rits. 

1583. "A .. circumstance which has excited the most extraordinary sensa
tion among the privileged few who ha\e been aumitted within tho sphere 
of its operations, has taken place at Ealing, a. village on the Uxbridge 
road. A. young gentleman, named IIume, a native of Scotland, but who 
has resided for many years in America, is now on a visit at tho house of 
]Ir. Rymer, a highly respectable solicitor. l\Ir. IIume is what the A.me
ricans term a 'medium,' and through his instrumentality some extraordi
nary and, if true, 1niraculous, occurrences have taken place. 

15SJ. "The spirits of deceased persons have been hoard and felt in 
!IIr. Hymer's bouse, and a. variety of circumstances have taken place, 
which tho persons who wore present affirm could not have been produced 
except by supernatural agency. One of the spirits is supposed to be that 
of a son of 1\Ir. Rymer, a. little boy about eleven or twelve years of age, 
who has been induced to write to his parents under the cover of the table, 
and the writing is, to all appearances, precisely similar to that of the child 
when alive. l\Ir. Rymer, who is thoroughly convinced of the bona fides 
of the affair, has invited several persons to witness the manifestations, 
and among them the Rev. 1\Ir. Lambert, the incumbent, who has become 
a devout believer in the existence of these communicative spirits. 

1585. "Some rumours of the spirit manifestations having reached Lord 
Brougham, the medium had an interview with the noble and learned lord 
in tho presence of Sir David Brewster, when several unaccountable revela
tions were made, and e\en Lord Broughan1 has confessed himself amazed 
an~ sorely bothered to comprehend tho description of agency by which an 
aceordeon is forced into his hands and made to play, or his watch taken 
out of his pocket and found in tho hands of some other persons in the 
room; for such arc among the vagaries performed by the Ealing spirits. 
The house of ~Ir. Rymer is, of course, besieged by persons anxious to 
witness the manifestations, and scarcely a. night passes that some scoffer 
is not converted into a true believer in the mystery of spiritual rnani
festa tions." 
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Ecidnlr.c (~llurrlul l'.'l tlu' l~n· . .!. B. }lr,r]uson. 

lGl-iG. The following is th<· summary c,f tlw ref\ult of the inYu~tigaticJn 

of spiritual manifestationH by tlw Ht ~ Y. ~Ir. l 1'erguson, of the Baptist 
Church, Nasln·illc, rrcune~~cc. 

1 f>87. II is scntillwnts are of a nature to need no rccommr.ndation, as 
they appeal to the head ~mel the heart. lie i.; one (Jf the ~ulvocatcs of 
Spiritualism of whom we have rca;;:on t0 be proud. It. is from his work, 
entitled ".A. Hccord of Communicatious from the Spirit Spheres," that 
this summary is quoted : 

158R. "You will now allow me to sum up briefly the phcnumenn. I 
havr. witnessed since my investigations began : 

158D. c; 11'irst. I have seen tables and other furniture moved, with and 
without hands; heard distinct and sometimes loud raps on the ceiling, 
floor, and furniture of various rooms, which were changed from one locality 
to another, as doubts arose as to any unobserved causes, to which v;e would 
have attributed them but for the transition j have heatd them upon my 
person, clothing, pillow, pulpit, and still have them in almost every serious 
hour of thought and meditation, and have them ncar me as I write; and 
I find this experience to be that of hundreds who, with me and others, 
believers and skeptics, have witnessed or realized all I here state to 
be true. 

lGDO. "Second. I have l1card, in the presence of scores, whose names 
arc at any 1nan's command who may desire them for an honest reference, 
native .. A .. mericans, who never Rpoke a word of German, discourse for hours 
in that tongue, in }WOSC and poetry, in the presence of natiyc Germans, 
who pronounced their addresses pure specimens of the power of their lan
guage. I sec, daily, lengthy essays and books written under ·what claims 
to be spirit intelligence, above, far above, the capacity and culture of the 
instruments through whom they arc written. There is scarcely a day in 
wl1ich I do not receive such communications; and if n. day passes without 
it, it is my neglect, not that of the intelligence, that seems ever ready to 
speak when n. proper medium can be secured. At home and abroad, in 
the houses of strangers and acquaintances, such mediums lw.vc described 
the age, appearance, time of death, and the peculiarities of character of 
the deceased relatives of persons present, and where they could have had 
no acquaintance with them, and, in many instances, could not have kno'i\n 
of their existence or death. I have bad meetings of mediums who knew 
nothing of each other occur at my house and elsewhere, without their 
knowledge, and to which they "·ere brought from n. distance of miles, and 
which seemed as in~xpliqablc to them as to me, until after some effect for 
their benefit was secured by their meeting, and explained by their spirit 
monitors. To prove the identity of spirit intelligences, communicating to 
me through others, they have detailed private conversations held \Tith me 
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during their earth life; referred to incidents anJ cvcut~ of whid1 the me
diums <:oultl have known nothing; described, accurately, <'C<~urrcuecs taking 
plae() at a distance of lmnurcds of miles; answen~a quc•:4iou:l that had 
been written in my private records for future invcf,tigatioll, months after 
they h:ul passed from my active memory; stated the state of my inve~tl
gations of various subjects, with the folly or wisdom, as they reganl<!d it, 
of my difliculties; leaving me, on the whole, no choice as to whether I 
"·ottld regard them as what they claimed to be, save that of honest convic
tion or the 1nost shameless hypocrisy. Allow me to say, therefore, that 
there is no event of history, no fact in mental philosophy, no conclusions 
in logical dialectics, more fully and forcibly established, in my convictions, 
than the following: 

1591. "I llELIEVE, I KNO,V, THAT I HAVE HELD, AXD NO'V FRE

Qt:E~TLY HOLD, CO:\DIUNION, INTELT.JIGITILE AND I)IPROVIXG, 'VITI-I 

KIXDRED AND ELEVATED SPIRITS, 'VIIO HAVE PASSED l'RO~I FLESHLY 

SIGUT. 

1592. "You will not be sui·prised, therefore, at my willingness to risk 
reputation, the dearest ties of friendship, and prospects of earthly gain 
and honour, if need be, in the avowal and propagation of this faith, and 
the results to which it must inevitably lead. God knows, and every inti
mate friend on earth knows, that I would hesitate, long -and seriously, to 
avow a faith that was doubtful in my own mind, or of doubtful influence 
for good in my dim foresight, where so n1uch is apparently at stake. I 
think I may safely appeal to my past life as proof that the dearest per
sonal and ~arthly considerations have often been sacrificed, where it was 
thought my action would affect the interests or happiness of others. 
!{now, then, that it is fr01u the maturest consideration of duty, and the 
obligation that every man owes to truth and right, and especially when 
truth and right arc ridiculed and denounced, that" I detail to you these 
results of a long experience and the most serious and solemn investigations 
of my life. \Villingly, I cannot find it in my heart to di8appoint a friend 
or lllJUrc an enemy. A.nd with such friends as in the providence of God 
have surrounded me, who have proved themselves true and enduring 
when every form of bigotry and animosity were aroused against my posi
tion, reputation, and influencc,-with all this pressure of enmity and 
friend:::hip upon me, you must know, and all will hei·cafter know, that 
nothing but loyalty to conviction and a desire to presen·e privileges I have 
learned to esteem above what men call life or death, could induce me to 
lay these facts before the world. 

1593. "If it be asked what good we expect to effect by the statement 
of these facts, we answer, the spread of truth upon the dearest, purest, 
and holiest relations of man, and the breaking away of the clouds that 
gather around the mind of man in view of death and futurity, the darkness 
of which can nowhere be 1norc distinctly felt than in the asking of such 
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a que~tion. The purity, angelic lovelinef'~, and divine holiness that such 
a faith, if firmly based, must sr.r~urr, in~pin~s thr. loyal soul a~ with hea
venly beatitudes in the con tcmplation. Its powt·r to restrain and reform; 
to soften the hanl hrart <•f cYil inunlgPnt<~,; to cxpo::;c the still harder 
heart of bigotry and religious dennneiation ; to nwi~hm the eye of eriminal 
effrontery, which the hypoeri:-;irs of tlw worl<l haYc made stern and fixed,; 
to bring the strong man of selfiHh apathy, as a child once more in company 
with his brother-children, at the feet of maternal or sisterly tcnd1~rncss, 
whose earthly bodies have lung since been entomlw<l; t'J kcq) ll<,wn the 
unnatural separations of families beneath the manly wistlum an<l f~Lthcrly 

affection of one who claims all as his, and still needing his care; to turn 
the seoff of godless ribaldry into loving faith, and the shame of pulpit 
curses pronounced upon lnonan brethren and by lnnnan beings, of eternal 
doom, into bles~ings of eternal help,; to make all, yes all, realir.r an inner 
religion, which worships at the altar of eternal truth and unchangeable 
love. \Yith such aims and prospects before us, to ask what is the good of 
general, tangible spirit intercourse, is to ask the good of immortality, of 
heaven, and of God." 

An Exposition of vie'Ws 1·especting the principal facts, causes, and peculi
arities 'involvqd 'ln Sp-iritual JJfcnufestatt'ons j together 'With -interesting 
phenomenal statenwnts aud communications. By A.DIN BALLOU. 

159-!. The preceding is the title of a work by the Rev .. A.uin Ballou, of 
IIopeuale, Jlassachusetts. It is among those which give what appears to 
me available, ·well-considered facts and opinions respecting Spiritualism. 
l'Ir. Ballou judiciously, as I think, disposes the spirit manifestation~ under 
the following heads : 

1595. "I. Those in which all the important demonstrations were n10st 
evidently caused by departed spirits. II. Those in ·which some of the im
portant demonstrations were probably caused or greatly affected by uncle
parted spirits. III. Those in whieh the demonstrations were of a hetero
geneous, incongruous, or derogatory character. 

159G. "The following is a statement of :Jir. Ballou's experience taken 
from the work in question : 

1597. "In this chapter I shall conclude what I have to say under my 
first general head, by referring to a few particulars connected with cases 
within my personal knowledge, and then stating the principal points of 
doctrine taught by the spirits. 

1508. "I "\rill not go into minute narration or description, but. simply 
mention the more important phenomena I have witnessed. I have heard 
multiform sounds in the presence of spirit media, purporting to be made 
by dcpartrd spirits; some like the tickings of a small watch, others like the 
clicking of a common clock, others like the loud knocking of a labouring 
man on the door of his neighbour with his knuckles, others like the 
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scratehing t,f a hard fingrr-nail on a board, others like the creaking of a 
door or window, &(•. &c. I have heard the tiu10 and mctr\~ of tunes beaten 
out with the utmo~t accuracy, and by several rappers in unif'on-not only 
while tho tunc was bciug played or sung, but afterward, witlHJUt accom
paninwut. And I am as certain that these sounds were not m~ulc by any 
conscious mt rtal agency, as I am of the best-authenticated facts in the 
common transactions of life. 

1599. ''I have seen tables and light stands of various size moved about in 
the most astonishing manner, by what purported to be the same invisible 
agency, with only the gentle and passive resting of the hands or finger-ends 
of the medium on one of their edges j also, many distinct movings of 
such objects, Ly request, 1.citlwut the touch of the medium at all. I have 
sat and conversed by the hour together with the authors of these sounds 
and motions, by means of signals first agreed on j asking questions and ob
taining answers-receiving conununications spelled out by the alphabet
discussing propositions sometimes made by th01n to me, and vice 't:ersu j 
all by a slow process, indeed, but with every possible demonstration of in
telligence, though not without incidental misapprehensions and mistakes. 
I have witnessed the asking of mental questions by inquirers, who received 
as prompt and correct answers as when the questions were asked audibly to 
the cognition of the medium. 

lGOO. "I have known these invisibles, by request, to write their names 
1Vith a common plumbago pencil on a clean sheet of paper-half a dozen 
of them, each in a different hand. To make sure of this, as an absolute 
fact, the medium was required to lay her left band, back downward, in 
the hollow of a veracious person's hand, both open; when a piece of paste
board paper was laid on her hand, a well-examined blank sheet of writing
paper placed thereon, and a lend pencil on top of thatj in which position 
(the medium's right hand being held up to view,) both the bands, with 
these fixtures resting on them, were placed under the leaf of the table, as 
insisted on by the writers. After a minute or two, at a given signal by the 
spirits that they had done, the paper was exhibited with various names 
written thereon, as above affirmed. This was repeatedly tested with the 
same results, under circumstances putting all suspicion of fraud and jug
glory cntirdy at rest. 

lGOl. "I have requested what purported to be the spirit of a friend, 
many years deceased, to go to a particular place, several miles distant from 
that of the sitting, and to bring me back intelligence respecting the thou 
health anu doings of a certain relative well known to the parties. In 
three minutes of time the intelligence was obtained, numerous particulars 
given, some of them rather improbable, but every one exactly confirmed the 
next day by personal inquiries made for that purpose. 

1G02. "I hayc been requested by the invisiblcs to speak on a particular 
subject, at a giYcn time and place, with the assurance that responses should 
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be made on the occasion, hy knocking~, approving the truths uttered; all 
which was strikingly verified. Once, at a most unexpected interview, when 
nothing of the kind had been previously thought of by any pcn;on present, 
a fipirit, so purporting, who had Bevcral times evinced much intere;.;t in my 
public labours, spclleLl out:-' 11 ~we you selected your subjects of dis
course for the next Sunday?' Only (JtU'. of them, I answered. \Vould 
my spirit friuul like to SUf!gest a text for the other part of the day? 
'Y cs.' \Vhat is it? I inc1uircd. lie Hpellcd out the word 'Thr.,' and 
ceased. \Yondcring at his silence, the signal of another spirit was given. 
~rho new-comer communicated by moviugs of the table, not by 1·ups, like 
the other. lie saitl that our friend, the 'rapper, had been suddenly sum
moned away for a few moments, but would certainly return soon. lie did 
return within fifteen minutes, resumed his communication just where he 
left it, and spelled out-' The seconcl chapter of first Corinth-z'ans, the 
tu·clfth and thirteenth 'Verses.' No man in the room had the least recol
lection of the words referred to. So the Bible was called for, when the 
text proved to be the following:-' .1\Tow 1.cc have rece-ived, not the spi1'it 
of the 1corld, but the sp-irit ?.chich 1.'s of God, that 1.cc nH'ght l~1ww the 
things tlta t arc given to ?.ts of God. TVltich things 1.ce also spcal~, not 1.'n 
the ·words ?.chich ?nan's 1.cisdmn tcaclwtlt, but which the IIoly Ghost "tcaclt
cth; conpan'ng sp-iritual things 1.cith spiritual.' Struck with the sub
limity, purity, richness, and force of the passage, I answered that I accepted 
it thankfully, as n. very appropriate text for the occasion referred to, and 
would endeavour to illustrate its great truths as well as I might ,be able. 
1\Iy ~piJ·it frifnd expressed great pleasure by sounds rapidly made on the 
taLlc, and announced that he and several other sympathizing spirits should 
be present to hear the discourse, and, if the 'lnfdizon should also be there, 
would manifest their approbation of the good things uttered. .All this 
was verified in a remarkable manner. 

1G03. "I l1~tYc seen n. medium gently magnetized and thrown into a 
trance in one 1ninute, by the imperceptible influence of the spirits, in ac
cordance with their own .. original proposition, reluctantly acceded to by the 
medium and her friends; during which sometimes she had visions of the 
spirit world, and at others became entirely non-cognizant of e\·cry thing 
transpiring in either world. In the latter case, the spirits, as previously 
promised, made usc of her organs of speech, unconsciously to herself, and 
thus answer d numerous questions, instead of responding by the rappings. 
That these trances were not superinduced by n1ortal agency, and were not 
fczgncd, but 'l'cal, I am as certain as I can be of any thing not absolutely 
beyond the possibility of mistake. 

lG0-1. "I might proceed n1uch further in the particularization of mani
festations coming under my personal observation) but will not make myself 
tedious. Suffice it to say, that I have witnessed enough with my O'ln eyes 
and cars to 11rcpare me for the belief of the still more incredible manifcs-
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tation~ n~porteJ from a thousand places in our country and the world. I 
will merely adll, that I have received many excellent communications from 
these invisible friends, and scarcely a single one of a light, frivolom~, or 
low character; though I know that in this respect my experience has been 
unlike that of some others. I can say in truth, speaking for my~"lf alone, 
that my whole moral nature has been purified and elevated by tho influ
ences which have flowed in upon me during the investigation of this sub
ject. Others, I am sure, can say the same. There arc those, no douht, 
who have abused the whole thing-befooling themselves and others in n 
lamentable manner. 'Vhat is there in the wide world that has wholly 
escaped abuse and perversion? . Reason, inspired and crowned with the 
wisdom from above, is indispensable to the avoidance of these evils. U n
til a 1nuch larger portion of mankind than at present attain to the de
velopment of their higher faculties, we n1ust expect the abuse and perver
sion, to a greater or less extent, of every thing in nature. 'But wisdom 
is justified of all her children.'" 

1605. The following statement of A. I-I. Jarvis, a :rtlethodist clergyman, 
of Rochester, New York, is copied from l\Ir. Ballou's work. It is one of 
those manifestations in which the information conveyed cannot be con
ceived to lurrc pre-existed in the mind of tho person by whom it was 
received: 

IGOG. "There are many facts which have como under my observation, 
equally convincing of the intelligence and utility of the communications 
from these unseen 'agents, who, I now believe, are continually about us, 
and more perfectly acquainted with all our ways, and even our thoughts, 
than we are with each other. But the fact in reference to my friend 
Pickard is what you desire. He was at my house on Friday afternoon, 
April 6, 1849. None of the Fox family were present. While at the tea
table, we had free communications on different subjects. Pickard was re
quested to ask questions. He desired to know who it was that would an
swer questions. The answer was-' I am your mother) ~IARY PICKARD.' 
Her name, or the fact of her death, was not kno~n to any of us. The 
next l\Ionday e-vening he (Pickard) was at :rtir. G--. 's, and tarried there 
o-ver night. He there received a communication, purporting to be from 
his mother, saying, 'Your child is dead.' lie carne inunediately to my 
place, and said he should take the stage for home, (Lockport, sixty miles 
distant.) lie left in the stage at 8 or 9, A. 1\I. A.t 12, l'I., I returned 
to my house, my wife meeting me with a telegraph envelope. I broke the 
seal and read mentally, first: 

" 'RocnESTEn, April 10, 1849. 

1607. "'By telegraph from Lockport-the Rev .. A. II. Jarvis, No. 4 
\Vest St. 

1608. " 'Tell :Mr. Pickard, if you can find him, his child died this 
morning.-Answcr. R. 1\IAL.LORY.' 

21 
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IGOO. "I then read it to my wife, and said, 'This is one uf the Le:Jt and 
most convincing evidences of the intelligence <,f those invisiLlc agents;' and 
then I added, 'God's telegraph has outdone :Jiorse'~, altogether.' 

"Yours, truly, A. II. JAitVIS.' 

·• To E. \Y. C.U'RON, Au1Jurn." 

lGlO. The subjoined opinions of the Fpirits, taken from the volume 
J.bove mentioned, differ but immaterially from those \Yhich I have received; 
proving that informatioa re;;;pecting scriptural morals, lrhcn properly 
sought, ·will be consistently obtained : 

lGll. "l. There is one anLl but one God, an infinite Spirit and the Fa
ther of q>irits. lie loves all, and eternally seeks their good lJy dl \Yi::>e and 
iltling lllL~ans. 

1Gl2. "2. All human beings arc spirits as to their absolute internal con
:;titution, and soon after death emerge into distinct conscious spiritual idcn
ti~ies, having bodies, forms, and peculiarities as obviously cognizable to 
each other, and as distinguishable from each other, as here in the flesh. 

1Gl3. "3. All human beings possess certain mental and nwral qualities, 
partly constitutional, partly circumstantial, and partly self-wrought, which 
determine for the time being each individual's real spiritual character and 
relative nearness to, or distance from, the divine standard of perfection. So 
that each one is in a certain sphere, and in some circle or degree of that 
sphere, as to his spirit, always, whether existing in the fleshly body or 
after his <.lissolution. And if a person is spiritually in a certain sphere at 
Jcath, in that sphere he finds himself the n10mcnt he resumes his con
sciousness in the spirit world, associated with kindred spirits. 

lGl-1. "4. There arc SC\Cn spirit spheres, or circles,* iufcri,Jr tJ the 
heavenly or celestial spheres, and each sphere or circle has several dc;..rree~. 
:Jian is a. being by nature capable of progrcs~, su bjcct to certain funda
mental spiritual and moral laws. In conformity to these laws, he may now 
progrc!:is from lower to higher spheres; 'l~. c. he may draw nearer and nearer 
to God; or, what is the same thing, nearer as a F'pirit to the divine stand
ard of perfection. But without conformity to these laws, be cannot pro
gress, but obscures and debases himself. Death docs not change man's 
real character, nor his proper spirit sphere, nor his capability to make pro
gress, nor the laws of progress. No man is in a. morally worse state, all 
things considered, by reason of passing into the spirit world. The zcorst 
even arc, if any way affected, in a. better state there than in the flesh. 
They whose spirit sphere was purer, find themselves proportionally blessed. 
:Jiany remain very long in the lower spheres, where, though enabled to 
enjoy existence in the degree possible at such a. distance from the divine 
focus of blessedness, they are 'spirits in prison,' and wretched in com-

L':< .According to my spirit friends, this earth forms one of them, the first; so that there 
nrc ~i:x ~pirit spheres.] 
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pari:-.llll with thu;:;u in the parauisaical spheres. Their ~xi::-t, nc1: is a bk::s~ 

ing l11 them eYen while thus low, and there is no suc·h lJlacu or ~tate as a 
HELl, of Ulllllitigatcd, hopeless misery. l\Icantime, Ut,,l, ang<:h::, aurl all 
the higher ~pirits, aro for oYer seeking the elevation of tlw infcri1 ir ~pirits, 
by all just, wise, and appropriate means. And no one, howCYL'r l(,w awl 
f'lnggi~h of prngrcss, will finally fail to be attracted upward, oLe•li1 ~ut ly tiJ 

the tliYino laws, from one degree to another, and from one f'phrrc t ~ , :w~ 

other, till he reach the he~rvcnly mansion-even though it take an ag ~ of 
eternities to complete his destiny. 

IG15. "5. Spirits in the higher of the seven spheres arc cmplcJye•l in 
three general exercises. 1. In religious aspirations, meditation~, worfillip 
-in striving after a more perfect knowledge of and communication with 
God-wh01u they cannot sec there any more than here, as a personal be~ 
ing, but only in spirit by faith and intuition. 2. In study, self~cxamina
tion, contemplations of truth, and acquainting themselves with all useful 
knowledge attainable by them. 3. In ministering to struggling spirit;; on 
rarth and in the lower spheres-endeavouring to clcnl.tc and lJlcss them j 
thus cultivating love to God, wisdoin within themselves, and eYer-active 
bcnevolcn~c to their inferiors in condition. Spirits in any circle can descend 
into all the circles below their own, but cannot, except by ~pecial per
mission, ascend into a higher sphere, until qualified by spiritual progress. 

lGlG. ':G. l'Iankind arc by nature one family of brothers and sisters, 
the offspring of a common Father in heaven, whon1 they ought to loYc with 
all their heart, and each other as themselves. The good of each is really 
the good of all, and that of all the good of each. Therefore, no one can 
injure another without injuring himself in the end. All kinds of tyranny 
and oppression are utterly sinful. So all war, violence, revenge, and vin
dictive punishment. So all intemperance, debauchery, and sexual pollu
tion. So all falsehood, covetousness, fraud, extortion, and pecuniary taking 
of ad\·antagc. So all pride and domineering of superiors over inferiors. 
So all religious bigotry, thrusting down, persecution, and sectarian bitter
ness. So every thing contrary to personal holiness, to the piety which 
loves God supremely, and man as a brother, whether friend or foe. These 
reliable spirits arc everywhere reformers, regenerators of the worlu, indivi
dually and socially. They arc for the reconciliation of all things-for 
universal harmony-on the great principles of truth, purity, justice, love, 
and wisdom. And they all predict a better future for the human race here 
on earth, as '\Yell as in the future state. 

1617. "7. It is the imperative duty of every human being to exercise 
his mrn powers, faculties, reason, and judgment, with modesty, humility, 
and firmnc~s, and not to be overawed, borne dmrn, or led away captiYe, by 
any a5suming spirit in or out of the flesh. EYery one is accountable for 
himself, and ought both to judge and act for himself, with supreme reve
rence for God and his moral perfections, according to his own highest con-
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Yidiuns of truth and duty. Thus he should examine the BilJk and all 
lH1UkH. Thus all human goyernn~<:nt.:.;, autht,1itiC;.;_,, p(,wers, constitutious, 
laws, cu:stoms, and u::;ages, in ehurth and statr. ~l'hus try all spirits, and 
their communications- all l'rdewl<~ll prqphd--, philn~uphers, ancl teachers
all profcs~ions and a:-::"~llllll•t.i"Hs w hat~o<.~\ u·. ~,-(, uuc fihould imperiously 
dictate, or cower down bef,.rc a not lu: r. 1~ ut truth, rec:titwle, reason, and 
the ~uasion of \Yisuum, ::-:hould alone ~way the minus of moral agents. 

lUIS. "Such i::; a f~1ir dig1\,;t anLl summary of the principal doctrines 
put fc,rth in ninety-nine one hundrcuth;:; of tho C()mmuuicationr; of rdiahk 
:::pirit::; throughout the country. I hayc ~'tatcd them in my own langungc, 
~~3 I haYC unucrstoud them. It will be ~ccn that they ltif1'er in srnue rc
~pcd:; from eycry ~cctarian view of theulugy, religion, a111l morality uow 
popular in the \Yorlu." 

The lion. J. TI~ E"'dmonds's Tc.~:timonv. 

lGlD. To those who haye not ~ccn the original statement of the bene-vo
lent and distinguished Judge Edmonds, respecting his con-version, the sub
joined account, taken from the introduction to his work on" Spiritualism," 
may proye interesting. 

1G20. "It was in January, 1851, that my attention was first called to 
the subject of 'spiritual intercourse.' I had, in the course of my life, 
read and hoard from the pulpit so many contradictory and conflicting doc
trines on the subject (of man's future existence) that I hardly knew what 
to bclioye. 

lG::!l. "For about four months I devoted at least two cvcnin~s in a 
week, and sometimes more, to witnessing the phenomenon in all its phases. 
I krpt careful records of nil I witnessed, and, from time to time, comparC;d 
them with each other, to detect incon::;iBtoneies and con tradietions. I read 
all I could by n1y hand::; upon, on the subject, and especially all the 
professed 'exposures of the humbug.' In fine, I availed wysolf of every 
opportunity that was afforded thoroughly to sift the matter to the bottom. 
I was all this time an unbeliever. At length tho evidence came, and with 
such force that no sane man could withhold his faith. 

1G22. "To detail what I witnessed for those four months, and recorded, 
would fill, at least, one hunch·ccl and thirty closely-written pages. I will, 
however, mention a few things, which will give a general idea of that 
which characterized intcryicws now numbering several hundred. ~lost of 
them have occurred in tho presence of others. I have preserved their 
names in my records. :~ ~~ * ::~ * These considerations grow out of 
this fact : 

1G23. "First. That I haxe thus ycry many witnesses whom I can 
invoke to establish tho truth of my statements. 

1G:2J. "Second. That if I bayc been deluded, and have not seen and 
heard wh~t I think I have, my delusion has been shared by many as 
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::-.hrc\vJ, as intdlig('nt., as honest., and m; rnliglttenecl people ad nrc to hr. 
found auywhrre among us. 

1()::~;). "~Ty attention 'vas first drawn to the intercourse by tbc rappings, 
then tho mo~t common, but now the ln(JSt inconsiderable, morle of com
muning. Of course I was on the look-out for deception, and at first relit·d 
up0n my senses, and the conclusions which my reason might draw from 

their evidence. * * * 
IG~G. " .. A..ftcr depending upon my senses as to these various pl1ascs c,f 

the phenomenon, I invoked the aiel of science, and, with the assi::;tancc of 
an accomplished electrician and his 1nachincry, and of eight or ten int<.;l
ligcnt, cclucatccl, and shrewd person~, examined the matter. "\V c pursued 
our inr1uirics 1nany days, and established, to our satisfaction, two things : 
first, that the sounds were not produced by the agency of any person pre
sent or ncar us; and, secondly, that they were not forthcoming at our will 
and pleasure. In the mean time, another feature attracted my attention, 
and that was 'physical manifestations,' as they arc termed. 'Thus, I have 
known a pine table, with four legs, lifted up bodily from the floor, in the 
centre of a circle of six or eight persons, turned upside down, and laid 
upon its top at our feet, then lifted up over our heads, and put leaning 
against the back of the sofa on which we sat. * * * * I have seen a ma
hogany centre-table, having only a centre leg, and with a lamp burning 
upon it, lifted from the floor, at least a foot, in spite of the efforts of those 
present, and shaken backward and forward, as one would shake a goblet in 

his hand. * * * * 
1627. "I ha\c known a dinner-bell, taken from a shelf in a closet, rung 

over the heads of four or five persons in that closet, then rung around the 
room O\er the heads of twcl ve or fifteen persons in the back parlour, and 
then borne through the folding-doors to the farther end of the front par
lour, and then dropped on the floor. 

1628. "I have known persons pulled about, with a force which it was 
impossible for them to resist; and once, when all my strength was added, 
in \ain, to that of one thus affected. 

1629. "I ha·v·c known a 1nahogany chair thrown on its side, and moved 
swiftly back and forth on the floor, no one touching it, through a room 
where there were, at least, a dozen people sitting. Y ct no one was touched, 
and it was repeatedly stopped within a few inches of me, when it was 
coming with a violence which, if not arrested, must have broken my legs. 

1GiJO. "This is not a tithe, nay, not an hundredth part, of what I ha\c 
seen, of the same character. At the same time, I have heard from others, 
whose testimony would be credited in any human transaction, and which 
I could not permit myself to disregard, accounts of still more extraordi
nary transactions; for I have been by no means so much favoured in this 
respect as some. 

1631. "Intelligence was a remarkable feature of the phenomenon. 
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'fhufi, I hayc ftcqucntly known mrntal CJlH'~ti(J}t:-3 au~we:rcd-that i:-, ., quc·8-
ti r lls merely framed in the mind <•f the intt·tT•lgator, and not rcycakcl by 
him or known to others. Prrpnratory to mt diiJg a cirde, I have ~at down 
alone in my room, and carefully pn·parc:!l a Fcriv;-: of questions to be pro
pounded; and I have been surprise,} to fiud my (luc~tions answered, and 
in the prcci~c order in wltieh I ·wrote them, witltout my even taking my 
nh 1nora1Hlmn out of my pocket, and when I knew that no pnr~on present 
lnww that I had prr.parcd 'iuc.,tions, mudt lc':'S what they were. 

1GB~. " 'Iy m<,st :;:cen~t thoughts-tlwsc whid1 I ncn·r utterecl to 
mortal man or woman-have be en freely spoken, as if I had uttnrc<l the;m. 

lG~m. "I have known J.~atin, French, and Spanish words E-pcll.~d out 
through the rarpiugs; and I have heard mediums, who knew no lan~nnge 
but their own, speak in those languages, and in Italian, German, all<l 
On!<:>k, and in other languages unknown to me, but wl1ich were rc·prc
sented to be Arabic, Chinese, and Indian, and all done with the case and 
rapidity of a natiYe. 

1634. "I have seen a person who knew nothing of music, except u. 
little that he had learned at a country singing-school, go to the piano and 
play in perfect keeping, as to time and concord, the several parts of an 
overture to an opera. 

1633. "'Vhen I was absent last winter, in Central .A .. mcrica, my friends 
in town heard of my whereabouts, and of the state of my health, scycn 
times; and, on my return, by comparing their information with the entries 
in my journal, it was found to be invariably correct. 

16!3G. "I went into the investigation, originally thinking it a deception, 
and intct~ding to make l)uhlic my e:xpo~urc of it. Ilaving, from my rt:
~carchcs, come to a different conclusion, I feel that the 0hligation tn make 
known the result is just as strong. Therefore it is, mainly, that I give 
the rc;-;ult to the world. "J. ,Y. Eu:uoxn5.'' 

Testimony of I.Ic nry Lloyd Garrison. 

1G37. :\Ir. Garrison is spoken of as a man of unimpeachable veracity 
and independent mind. IIis testimony will have \rcight with one class of 
in'fnirers, if not with another. The following is from the "I .. ibcrator" of 
l'\Iarch 3, 1834. 

1G38. "'V c arc often prh·atcly asked, wl1at we think of the 'Spiritual 
l\lnnifestations,' so called, and w hethcr we have had any opportuni tics to 
in\estigatc them. 

1639. "'Vhcn we first heard of the 'Rochester knockings,' we supposed 
(not personally knowing the persons implicated) that there might be s0rnc 
crllusion in that particular case, or, if not., that the })hcnomcna would ere 
l<,ng elicit a satisfactory solution, independent of all spiritual agency. _\.s 
tL~ manifestations ha,·e f'prcad fron1 hou~c to house) from city to t·ity~ fr0m 
UL\ r~rt of the country to the other, across the ... -\.tlantic into Eurore, till 



a,~y tlh' ('i\ iliz,~~l \\11rl<l is compelled to arknowl{~dgn th•:ir r• ~ aliiy, hu\Yenw 
<liven:~ in ac,•nuntin~ for them-as thcsn manif(:;,taticm:-; (:tllltintw to iu
('1'\~:-t~t~ in Yarid.Y antl pnwer, so that all su~picion of triek or imp":-tun~ lw
('\llllL':- ~imply absurd an<l preposterous-anti as every attempt tc, fitJ,l a ~!1-
lutinn for them in some physical theory relating to clcctri('.il'y, tlw (,clic~ 

ft,rct'. dairn>ya nc<~, and the like, has thus far proved abortive-it 1·• <·omc ·:: 

\.!\'l'ry intt•lligt•nt mind to enter into an investigation of them with <:~d,df.nl' 

and fltiruc,.;s, as opportunity may ofl'cr, and to bear such testimony in rl;gar1l 
to them n;:; the faC'ts may warrant, no matter what ridicule it may cxcih 
on the part of the uninformed or skeptical. 

lG-!0. "As for ourscl vcs, n10st assuredly we have been in no haste t(l 

jump to ~ conclusion iu regard to phenomena so universally diffuser], and 
of so extraordinary a character. l(or the last three years, we have l~ept 

p[lcc with nearly all that has been published on the subject; and "\rc havo 
witnessed, at yarious times, many surprising 'manifestations;' and our 
conviction is, that they cannot be accounted for on any other theory than 
that of ~piritual agency. ~fhis theory, however, is not unattended with 
discrepancies, difficulties, and trials. It is certain that, if it be true, there 
arc many deceptive spirits, and that the apostolic injunction to 'believe 
not every spirit,' but to try them in every possible way, is specially to be 
regarded, or the consequences may prove very disastrous. 

lG-±1. "\Ye might write a pretty long e~say on what we have seen and 
hcaru, touching this matter; but this we reserve for some other occasion. 
\Y c shall now merely describe some of the phenomena. which we witnessed 
in New York during our recent visit to that city. 

lG-±2. "The medium in this instance was l\Irs. Brown, formerly l\Irs. 
Fish, of Rochester. The circle was composed of six gentlemen and four 
ladies. The table was of ample dimensions, so as to accommodate the 
party without inconvenience. \Ye sat around it in the usual manner, (the 
hands of each individual resting upon the table,) and engaged in social 
chit-chat. \Vhilc waiting for some demonstrations from the invisible 
worlu, \YC had our right foot patted as by a human hand, and the right leg 
0f our pantaloons strongly pulled, by some unseen agency. This was done 
repeatedly, though we said nothing at the time; but, thinking it might be 
po:::siblc that the foot of some one of the company might undcsigncdly be 
iu contact with our ov.·n, we cautiously felt around to ascertain if this were 
the case, but there '\Tas nothing tangible; and the moment we put our foot 
down, the same familiar tappings and jerks followed . Still, we 1nacle no 
disclosure. Haps wore thou distinctly heard, and the alphabet was called 
for. IJctter by letter, it was rapped out that the medium mu~t put her feet 
in the cu~tody of one of the party, and then we were told to wait for cle
monstr:ltiPn~. Tbi~ waR evidently clone to convince every one present that 
the medium had n< thing t1 do ,·dth the phenomena, by w:1.y of fraud or 
collu~ion; and, during the entire sitting, (a protracted one,) bc>forc any re. 
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markaLle feat was performed, the medium was invariably urderl;d to take 
~uch a po~ition as to render it clearly impos;;iLle f()r her to be privy to it. 
The presence of several spirit;; was indi(~ated tluring the evening, and satis
factqry tests were made; Lut the mu;.;t eommuuieative and efficient one pur
ported to be that of 'J (:S~c ll utd1inson.' It w~;.-i he ·who had Leon play
ing l1o-pc<'p with us unJer the t.ahle; and, now that the medium ''"as se
l~urel1, to the satbfacti(Jll (If all prescmt, he renewed hi~ salutations, not 
only to us pcrsvnally, but to nearly every one of the circle. The ladies 
had their dn~sseH, and the gentlemen their pantaloons, pulled, allll their 
feet patte<l, in the mo~t owphatic manner. IIcavy raps were now ma<lc 
on the flour; aml, on Luing requested to that cffcet, 'Jesse' beat a marelt
it seemed to us "\rashingtun's march-in admirable time, and iu tho most 
8piritcd manner; no drummer could have done it more skilfully. lie was 
then asked to beat time, while the company joined in singing several 
tunes-' The Old Granite State,' among others-which he did to l)Crfcc
tion. lie then spelt out the following communications by the alphabet: 
'I am most happy, dear friends, to be able to give you such tangible evi
dence of my presence. The good time has truly come. The gates of the 
N cw J crusalem arc open, and the good spirits, made more pure by the 
change of spheres, arc knocking at the door of your souls.' 

lG-±3. "Isaac T. IIoppcr now indicated his presence to his daughter, 
who was at the table, and made some physical demonstrations. IIis mes
~agc, as rapped out, was as follows : 'I am truly happy to echo back joy 
and gladness from my happy home. Truth is bearing its way on gloriously, 
and the subject of Spiritualism will work miracles in the cause of reform. 
!)Iy friends, the rock of prejudice begins to yield to the hammer of truth; 
and, now, with the aid of good spirit~, you can blast it without the usc of 
powder.' And he subsequuntly added, 'I want you to sec that spirits have 
power to move matter.' 

1()-!J. "It was next rapped out, 'Put the bell under the table.' \Ye, 
acconlingly, took the bell, (an ordinary table-bell,) and put it clown at our 
feet. In a few moments, it was smartly rung by an unseen power, and 
then fell to the floor. This was done again and again-the bell making 
the circuit of the table, and ringing so loudly that the scn·ant-girl, in an ad
jacent room, supposing she was needed, came in to inquire what was wanted. 

lG-!5. "Next, a. cane with a. hooked handle was laid on the carpet, 
under the table. Immediately, it struck the table violently, and rubbed 
along the under surface its entire length. It then fell to tho floor, and 
traversed over and under the feet of several of the party, like a. living 
snake-in one or two instances the foot being involuntarily lifted to enable 
it to pass under. Its movements were exceedingly curious. .A .. t one time, 
"\VC caught hold of the handle as it protruded itself by our side, and en
deavoured to pull it from unLler the table; but the resistance "·as as strong 
as though another band was grasping it at the opposite end. 



Jt).lli. '' \\"'e "·ere now directed to put several thing.; una<~r tll(: talJlc, 
ubscrn\ how t.h(~.Y were placed, and wait fin· results. '\Yl1>~n t••l1l to l•Jok, 
we f~mnd that a p<'nkuife was missing, nor cuulu it hn ui,.,c(,YI:rP<l lJy the 
nw:.;t careful scareh. On again rcbuming our seats, we wer1: tiJl•l tq take 
an(lthcr look; and, behold! there was the penknife, proci~cly wlH!l'C it 
had been originally placed ! 

lG t 7. ''Next, we were <lirected to lay some writing-paper, with a prn
eil upon it., under the table. 'This was done; anu, in a. few momcuU, nn 
being told to look, we found the word 'Jesse' written upon it in a r-;crawl
ing hant1, as though made with great difficulty. The same experiment 
''as again made, and 'Isaac ~r. II.' (IIopper) was written very legilJly, and 
in a different hand. .A third time this was clone, and 'l\Iary J anc' wa~ 
recordod,-the name of a young lady who hall been communicating with 
a gentleman present. The first two autographs '\YO hnse in our possession. 

lG-!8. "\Y c now n1ade two requests of 'Jesse,' to convince us yet 
more strongly of his presence. The first was, to press our right foot 
firmly to the floor, and to n1ake loud raps directly under it. This was 
r1uickly done, the foot being grasped as by a mortal hand, anu vibrating 
to the raps thus strangely made. The seconu was, if possiLle, to take us 
Ly the right hand with his own, so as to make the touch palpable beyond 
a doubt. l(ceping the hand carefully in custody between our knees as we 
sat-the hands of all the company, including those of the medium, being 
on the table-we, in a. few moments, had it patted, first on one siue, then 
on the other, briskly and repeatedly, as if by another hand, having a. ne
gative feeling, as though there was no warmth in it, but natural in every 
other respect. For the general gratification, the same thing was done to 
others of the party. 

1649. "I-Iow shall demonstrations like these be accounted for, except 
on the hypothesis of spirit-agency? If we cannot positively affirm that 
Isaac T. !Iopper and Jesse 1-Iutchinson were present on that occasion, we 
are, at least, prepared to declare, as our own conviction, as well as that of 
the entire company, we believe, that invisible spirits, not of this mundane 
sphere, performed the phenomena we have thus briefly narrated to our 
readers.'' 

Testimony of J.1J,·. and J1Irs . .L\Tcu;ton. 

1G50. The following is extracted fron1 a highly interesting letter, enti
tled, "The ~Iinistry of .A.ngcls llealized," addressed by l\Ir. and ::Mrs. 
Xewton to the Edward's Congregational Church, Boston, of which they 
were members. nir. Newton is ctlitor of the "X ow Englanu Spiritualist," 
and sustains a reputation for high n1oral and intellectual attainment. 

1G51. "The results, however, of this first investigation, at the time, were 
(for reasons not then apparent, but which have since been made plain to us) 
far from satisfactory. Though we witnessed some striking evitlcnces of 
invisible intelligent agency, there was nothing by which this agency could 
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be po:.:i silJ]y iLleutified; and tlw C.>lwlus!.,u ~ · ·crn' ·ll mo~t in accurJl4ncc with 
our previous opinions, that, if any ag• ucy L,~y<Jll<l that of human Leings 
was conccrneu, it was that of (~Yil anrl S'~ clueing ~pirits. Home months 
subsequently to this, we were lt.:d to atte1111't tlw iuvc:::tigation under cir
cumstances more favourable to arri\·ing at a ~a.ti:.ditetory C(Jnclm:ion. * ::: * 
The result.; of this inten-iew Wt!re ()f the mo:--t surpri~ing, yea, astounding 
ehar:wtcr. ~\11 int.elligt!ncr., elaiming to L:~ that of a vcmcratcd parent, who 
had long f'ince passe:l 'rithin the vail, manifested its prrscncc, aiHl addressed 
to one of u:-:; a communication glowing with parental afft~ction, ar1d breath
ing the Yc·ry spirit of the upper realm. This was accompanied hy the 
statement of a number of facts, pertaining to his earthly lifo, none of wLich, 
we \\""Crc fully satisfied, could have been known to any pcr.:,on, bodily 
present, except the inquirer, anu some of th01n unknown even to him. 
Although the investigation had been approached with minus on the alert 
anu perceptions sharpened to detect collusion, imposture, deception, or dia
bolism, in any of its forms, no trace of them couhl be perceived; all was 
conducted with evident frankness and candour, ou the })art of those con
cerned; and no solution of the mystery was then arrived at, and no ade
quate one has since been offered, which docs not recognise the agency of in
telligent beings. A trumpet-blast from the douds could scarcely have been 
more startling to our prejudices and unbelief than was that message from 
the hidden worlu. * * * As may be well supposed, the interest awakened 
l>y this occurrence was sufficient to lead to a further investigation. But a 
truth so no"Vel and startling could not at once be received, however do
monstrative and convincing the evidence on which it rested. X or was it 
until evidence had accumulated upon evidence, and proof become piled 
upon proof-not until manifestations of the most marvc llous character 
had been rrpeatodly witncsiSetl, under a great variety of circumstances, and 
notwith;;tancling the application of every conceivaLlc tr~t-that ·we coulJ. 
consent to ackno,rledgc, even to ourselves, a belief in the agency of spi
ritual beings. 'That belief, however, in spite of prejudice and skepticism, 
in spite of the general cry of "humbug'' anJ "imposture," in spite of all 
attempts of scientific men to explain the marvels on the basis of material
ism, (which <:xplanations "·c found in every case to be wholly inadequate 
to account for what we witnessed,) that belief became at length forced 
upon our minds by irresistible evidence. 

1G52. "J1ut the question still prossed upon us, who were these invisible 
beings? and what their character and designs? They claimed to be the 
~pirits of departed human beings. Some of them insisteu that they were 
our rcla tives ancl friends, and they furnished 1nost startling and inexplica
ble proofs of their identity. They professed to be thus 1nanifcsting them
selves to our outward senses, for the purest and holiest of purposes. * * * 

1G5i1. "The most favourable of opportunities were offered us f .. n· making 
inYcstigatiou, and they were carefully and prayerfully improYcd. 



u~, TilE EXISTENCE OF bl'IlliT:-3. 

1 ti'") I. '' Ft~r >'l~\·eral months dill we continue to apJ,ly to \d1al Wi • .., uall

t'J,iriug· under our notice, through the mediumsl1ip of of ht~r~, th·~ l{l:(mc~t 
pcnrrr~ of ob~r.rYation, and the highest exercise of llH1ral pm·c~~ ptit,n, which 
ban\ l.H·Oil granted US j CYCr seeking light anu aid from ]lim who Jw.S Haiu, 
'.\sk, antl yo fo'hall receive.' · 

J(j;);). "A.t length, these intelligences from another ~pherc brg<lll to 
manifc•st themselves to us in a manner most unlookcd-for and cliv(:r.-e fr01n 
any thing we had elsewhere witnessed, in tho quietness and sccluf,ion of 
our own homo, and without tho intervention of any other person. From 
small and gentle beginnings, they have gone forward, as we were able to 
bear the increasing light, to give greater, and higher, and clearer proofs 
of the reality of their presence, their identity, and their heavenly mi8sion; 
until, through a period of six or seven months, we ha-re been pcnnittcd, 
ns w·c believe, tho almost daily cnjoyn1cnt of the sweetest and n10st inti
mate communion with the spirits of 'just ones made perfect above.' 

"A. E. NEWTO)l', 

s. J. NEWTON." 

'Tcsthnony of .Jfcmbers of the J\Tcw Yorl~ Circlp,. 

1G5G. The following is a statement of facts by nirs. Charles Partriugc, 
taken fr01n the minutes o the New York circle, attested by several highly 
respectable and credible persons, among whom is my personal friend, Doc
tor Gray. 

1G5 7. c: Persons at the circle have been unexpectedly turned round in 
the chairs in which they were sitting, and moved to and from the table. 
Chairs and sofas have suddenly started fron1 their positions against the 
wall, and moved forward to the centre of the room, when they were re
quired in the formation of the circle. The persons in the circle have 
each successively lifted his own side of the table, and the invisible power 
has raised. the opposite side correspondingly. Occasionally the spirits 
have raised the table entirely, and sustained it in air, at a distance of 
from one to three feet from the floor, so that all could satisfy them
sch·es that no person in the flesh ·was touching it. Lights of various 
col0urs have been produced in dark rooms. A man has been suspended 
in, and conveyed through, the air, a distance of fifty feet, or more. The 
communications have been given in various ways, but chiefly in writing, 
and by the rappings through the ordinary alphabetical1node. 

1G58. ".A.t the close of the session held on the 17th of November, 1851, 
the spirits, through the alphabet, and in their usual manner, said, ''y e 
v.if-h to give you a sentence for you to find out and remember;' v1hen the 
following was communicated: 'Ddxmos ama1· d, todo cl 1nuJulv (TUn d nu
r;.)t;·os tndn~!Jm:.' No person present on that ocea~ion understood a word 
of thi:-, language, but we were subser1nent.ly infnrmcd th~.t it was 8panish. 

1UG9. "During the session on the 10th of January, 1852, the spirits sig-
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nifiotl their de~irc to make a (~ommunic~ati(Jn iu Tlebrcw. 3Ir. p,,rtric1gl· 
nskrcl who should call the aiJ,halJct, anrl re<~<in~~I fur ans"·er, 'The fJnly 
per~un present who understawb it-U l~or~c Bu . .-h.' Prof0~sor Bush there
upon procectlcd to rnpcat the .I feLrcw all,halH.t, anJ a communication in 

that language was rcccin~(l. 
IGGO. "l\Iany ::t<lllitiou:tl fad;-; might he giv<:n to show that spirit.s com

municate in various languages through l'j, P. Fowler; but the aLovc will 
~ufficc fur the purpo~o~ of this statc~lllcnt. 

1()() 1. ""r o cannot allow tlw present ocoa~i()n t0 pass, without an cx
prcs~ion of the entire conficlence and unr1ualifi.ed e~teem with which )Jr. 
Fowler iH regarded by the 1nemLers of the New York circle, and hy tho~~ 
who kn(IW him generally. "\\"" c have had an intimate personal acqwlinta111. ~ 
'\lith him f(,r two years past-some of us for a much longer period-a11ll 
we have only known him as a high-minded and honourable young man. 
Prom tho beginning, he bas steadily refused to accept the slightest com
pensation for his time and services while employed in the capacity of a 
medium; and we deem it but an act of simple justice to 1\Ir. F. to record 
the fact that, on all occasions, we have found hi1n entirely unassuming in 
his deportment, and eminently truthful in his life. 

"ll. T. IIALLOCK, :l:ti. D., "\V. J. BANER, 

J. T. "\VAR~Eu, l\I. D., JonN F. GRAY, JH. D., 
.... \r.:\IIRA L. Fo,YLER, SA~ICEL T. Fo-wLER, 

_\... G. Il"cLL, l)I. D., l\IR. & 1\IRs. CHARLES PARTRIDGE." 

Testimony of the Rcl'. D. F. Godclarcl, Boston. 

IGG~. "This is to certify that., during a long investigation of the mo
t..lcrn phenomena which arc now attracting attention in our own tountry 
and in the olll, I have repeatedly seen my own table, in my own room, t) 
which I know there is no nice machinery affixed for purposes of deception, 
without any contact whatever of earthly kind, rai~cd, tipped, moYec1 ahout 
the room, as if a strong man was there at work. Also, a piano-forte played 
upon in tho same way, without mortal contact, producing most beautiful 
music-an ocean piece, in which a storm was represented succeeded by a 
calm. These phenomena occurred in the presence of several other indivi
duals of both sexes, all of whom saw, and all of whom arc ready to testify. 
I have also received from a medium, who never saw me before, and knew 
nothing of my family, the fact of my father's death, his name, anLl a 
perfect fac-simile of his handwriting; and this when I was not expecting 
such handwriting, and could not have possibly imitated it, without a copy, 
in the labour of three months. D. P. GoDDARD." 

1GG3 .. As this work may be read by many who ha\c not perused any 
other book on the subject of which it treats, I hope that those ·who take it 
up, having a knowledge of the most important spirit manifestations here
tofore published, will excuse my quoting them here. J)ly object is to fur-
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ui~h the r~·atlen; of this volume a reasonably, tall1l[,f( hu1.: i\ <; \ ic\\ uf ~pi
rituali~m, without tho ncco~sity of their refcrriug to wc•rk 1 which way not 
l1e ea:-ily ac(~cs~iblc. 

1 {)f).J .• ~ro the cool Yankee sagacity of l\Irs. I?ox and her d.aughtr·rs, the 
wurl(l is indebted for the happy result that thm:c Inanifb-!tatiun:.; did not, 
like tho:-;e whieh preceded them in other parts of the world, end in a nwrc 
incxplieablc mystery, and erroneous inferences as to their origin. I allude 
here to tho well-known fact, that similar manifestations were made in thl 
Nl.rly part of the last century, in Epworth, England, at the 1nan~ion of tht• 
celebrated clergyman, ,y cslcy, and that one of his daughters was cndow<;d 
\rith the attributes of a mcdiu1n for many years, without the art of alpha
betic communication having been suggested. 

1665. I might here republish the history of the famous "rapp1."ngs and 
l..'nocl~l:ngs" at IIydcsville and Rochester, in the State of Now York; but 
as regards evidence, they amount to about the same thing, only not so con
rentratcd, as those demonstrations which occurred at the residence of the 
Hcv. Dr. Phelps, in Stratford, Connecticut. The doctor, who is a Congre
gationalist, and one of the n1ost worthy men in the world, became a con
vert to Spiritualism in consequence of these manifestations, an account of 
v.hich is suujoined. I quote it frOIU the excellent work of E. ,v. Capron, 
Esq., entitled, "Dlodern Spiritualism, its Facts and Fanaticisms." 

16G6. I omit quoting the history of the abortive effort made by the 
spirits to communicate with the '"" esleys, but refer the reader to the ac
count published in a work entitled, "l\Iemoirs of the Wesley Family," 
by Adam Clark, LL.D., second edition, 1846; or to the work of l\Ir. 
Capron, already specified. 

Jlan~fcstations at Stratford, Conn., 'in the House of Rev. Elial~inL Phelps, 
D.D.-Rcntarl~avle Exhivt"tions of Pmccr.-Singulat Occu1·rcnccs.
Imagc-maktng.-Destructt·on of Furniturc.-Inccru1ia1-y Spirits.
The Spirits tt"dcntificcl.-l)-nhappy SjYirits, jron1 the ?"CJnembrailce of 
1.:.:rong done in this TVorld.- TI~·ong-cloing Tevcalccl.-Dircctions given 
for 1·cstm·ing tt"ll-gottcn Ga'ins.-Disconthzuance of the J1.!anifc.~tations. 

16G7. "\\:'"hile these strange occurrences were taking place at Rochester 
and ..:\..uburn, and the press and people were busy in trying to account for 
the1n on strictly mundane principles, making all manner of insinuations 
against the character and motives of those who even dared to investigate 
for themselyes, some 1nanifostations took place at Stratford, Conn., which 
attracted attention to that quarter, as '\Yell on account of the character and 
standing of the gentleman at whose house they occurred, as the very strange, 
boisterous, and violent character of the manifestations. I baye been allowed 
to examine all the records kept of the occurrences by Dr. !)helps, and shall 
bJ able, therefore, to present the history with more minuteness and accu
racy than has ever before appcarcJ. 
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] r,m;. "The first disturhanecs tqnk I>1aec on the tenth ch; c,f ~~hrc:h, 

lRf>O, at the house of ltcv. Eliakim Ph<:lp.-:, D.D. The house had lJccn 
occupied by him from the 22<1 of Fdn·unry, l ~ t8. It is a large 3n,l gem
teal country mansion, separated from the ftruet 1y a fence forty-five feet 
in front of the house; which is thirty-two fec!t in front, and, including the 
piazza, seventy feet deep, with a hall thirt<~en feet wiJc, runnin,1j through 
the whole depth of tho Luil<ling. .A<ljoiniu:.;, awl opening from this hall, 
arc two purlours and a clinin[~-room. On the ~~~cond floor arc fin~ ~lccping
rooms, and on the third floor two. The kitchen i::, in the basement. The house 
was built about the year 1820 or ':30 by a Captain Don<lall, wbr> f(,r ~~~-rrral 

year~ commanded a vc~scl in the China trade, and \rho died in the Hay <·f 
Cant<.n within two or three years after his family had taken up their re~i
dcncl~ in the houf:c. The property then passed into the hands of anothf:r 
sea-captain, by the name of Purcell, who, with his family, occupied it for 
~evcral years. Captain Purcell dying suddenly in Now York, the family 
removed, and the ho11sc was occupied by an Episcopal clergyman for a 
school n year or more, and afterward by a l\Ir --, also as a school for 
boys. 

IGGD. "None of the families who had thus far occupied the house had 
ever been disturbed, or witnessed any thing aside from ordinary events. 
At the death of Captain Purcell it became the property of the two daugh
ters, of whom Dr. Phelps purchased it during the month of N ovcmbcr, 
18-17. For two years previous to this it had been unoccupied. Dr. Phelps 
and family commenced their residence therein on the 22d of February, 
18-18. Nothing occurred to excite the attention of the family out of the 
ordinary course of events until the lOth of :Jiarch, 1850; antl, as h<:frre 
stated, nothing can be learned of any strange or unusual cvcnt3 or.eurriug 
there previous to that time. It will be obsen·cd by the dates f!ivcn that 
Dr. Phelps had occupied the house more than two years, haLl found it an 
agreeable and quiet place of residence-having never himself or any mem
ber of the family been disturbed or alarmed by unusual occurrences. On 
the lOth of .1\Iarch, as abo-rc stated, it Lcing the Sabbath, Dr. Phelps and 
family, consisting of l\Irs. Phelps, two daughters, and two son~, the oldest 
a daughter aged sixteen, a son of twelve years, and a second daughter of 
six years, children of ~Irs. Phelps by a former marriage, and another son of 
Dr. Phelps by the present marriage, not then three years old, all attended 
church; and an Irish scrnmt girl, who had been employed in the family 
some six months, and had shown herself to be honest and trustworthy, had 
gone on that day to Bridgeport, to attend the Catholic church. On lea\-
ing the house in the morning, it appears that the doctor had secured the 
chamber doors, and put the keys in his pocket; those which could be were 
locked inside and the keys left in them. The only door by which the cham
bers could be entered was locked, and the key taken by Dr. Phelps. lie 
also locked the front door inside, left the key in the lock} and, passing out at 



the back dour, lut~kcd that, nud placed the key in hi:-; pudw,. Ou return
ing from ehurd1 at noon, the front door was found ~lawling upun; the 
ehaml11.:r (l,;or~, whieh were left fitstened, were uow op0n; all'l in !he Hur~~cry 
the furniture was thrown about in disorder; chain; on the heel, ~·lHl thruwn 
cl,IWU upon the floor; tho shon"l, tongs, and poker, 'vith otlwr thiu~.~, wnro in 
unusnal110~itious and places, cyery thing showing unmistakalJle rii;n:' r,f the 
W\•rk Of SdlllC l'UUe hand making mischief in their a.bsonCC. 1T pc,n cli:-·.C,JY(;l'

ing the tli~orJcr here, Dr. I>I10lps pa:c~scd. into other rooms on the same floor, 
but, couhl Eoo no further evidence of intrusion. The first supposition was, 
Yerynaturally, that some person or persons had entered and rob Led the house. 
Search ''as immediately 1nadc in the closets where silver plate, spoons, 
forks, etc., were kept. .A.ll were found safe and undisturbed. A gold 
watch, left in an exposed place, remained there as left. ~'he impression 
still remained that burglars hacl been in; and, on examination of the win
dows, one was found that could bo raised from the outside, and though there 
was no cyidencc of entr~ncc haYing been made there, no doubt existed that 
this was the place of access. Thinking they n1ight return cluring the after
noon, Dr. Phelps remained at home, the other members of the family 
going again to church. Being left alone, the doctor armed himself, ~nd, 
selecting a secluded position, awaited the return of the burglars. There 
was no disturbance during the afternoon; no sound of footfall; all re
mained quiet. On the return of the family, after the service, usually 
closing at three o'clock, sc\oral ?thor articles were found out of place, but 
not in a. way to make it certain that they were not moyed in the n1orning. 
Articles of kitchen furniture were changed about. 1.\. teakettle, which 
had been used at dinner-time, was found hiduen behind some boxes in the 
cellar. The bread, sugar-bowl, eggs, and numerous other things kept in 
the kitchen, ~ere found where they did not belong, and where they had 
evidently been placed in some way which the family could not account for. 
Upon entering the middle chamber, occupied as a sleeping-room, a sheet 
was found spread over the bed outside the counterpane, and beneath which 
was a. nightgown and chendse bid out with the arms folded across the 
breast, with stockings placed in a position to represent, as it seemed, a 
corpse disposed as is usual before placing it in the coffin. On the lrall 
were written characters resembling those said by certain clairyoyants to 
belong to a spiritual language, but which none of the family were able to 
decipher. \Yhethcr they had. any significance, or how they came there, 
was alike an unanswerable question by the family; they had. not obsor\od 
them before. Occurrences ceased for that day and night, yet, no one 
thinking of any mystery in the matter, they imputed it to roguish boys, 
or others, who had cff~cted entrance with false keys, for 1nischicf rather 
than for robbery, and that the culprits would soon be detected. The next 
morning, ~larch 11th, ·when the family went up stairs, after breakfast, the 
ruiucllc chamber had again been visited, exhibiting much the same scene 
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of disortler pre:;.:ented the preYious <lay. A ~hcct 'vas spre~ul out up<Jn th( 
floor, the wa~hstand laid upon its back up(Jn the sheet, a candlestiek set 
upon the stand, the lrashbnwl placed upon one r-:i<le, anu the pitcher on the 
other. The nightgown ancl dwmi:-:(', u~ed on the previous occasion to re
prcf-!ent a dead body, wr.re found on<! in the bnwl, the other in the pitcher. 
It appears that these artidcs of dothing were not then in uRe; they bad 
been placed in a trunk whieh Ftood in a closet a<ljoining that room. They 
were replaced in the trunk when removed fr01n the bed the day before. 
~\.s they were conversing in relation to the dispo::ition of the thing3 a~ 
nbo\e stated, ~In;. Phelps looked under the bed, and discovered articles 
there, partially concealeu by the bed, resembling those in question. Tl10y 
were taken out and pronounced to be the same. Dr. Phelp3 had not befor(; 
examined them, but then took them, noted the name and number on each, 
as they were marked, folded and placed them again in the trunk, remark
ing that he ·would put them where they would stay; did not lock the trunk, 
not having a key, but locked the closet and placed the key about his own 
person; then requesting the family to all leave the room first, which they 
did, the doctor, following, locked the door of the room, and kept the key. 
Ilaving observed that 1\Irs. Phelps seemed a little troubled as to the 
mystery, he thought to convince her that there was no mystery in the 
matter, and, having secured the closet and room, he descended to 
the rooms below, following them all. After the lapse of some fifteen 
minutes, some person spoke to the doctor, upon which he went up to the 
chambers. A.t the bend of the stairs, out in the hall, he found the snme 
articles which he had left as before stated. lie examined them, and wa~ 
positicc tlu'/J 1.ccrc the sante. IIe went to the door, found it locked, en
tered by applying the key from his pocket, went to the closet, found it 
locked, took the key fro1n his pocket, opened the door, looked in the trunk, 
and. the articles were gone! Dr. Phelps states that he was confident 
there was no deception in the case, ancl th'at he then, for the first, felt that 
there was a mystery about the affair. Ilc had never belieyed in the ap
pearing of ghosts or departed spirits, warnings, or any thing of that nature, 
and, at the age of three-score, had never seen or heard any thing connected 
with that class of phenomena. The evidence upon which such supersti
tions, as he termed them, rest, he hnd never examined, and, while he had 
no proof positive that tlwy were impossible, and ne\er did occur, be bad 
no evidence to found a belief upon that they eyer had. I-Iis idea of spi
ritual manifestations seems to have been that most, if not all, followed by 
a strict scrutiny, might be accounted for on natural or known principles, 
or some physical means, which would disrobe them of the mysterious alto
gether. But it was not to rest here. On the same day (l\Inrch lith) the 
moving and throwing of furniture comn1cnccd. An umbrella, standing at 
the end of the ball, leaped, without visible assistance, a distance of at 
least twenty-five feet. Dr. Phelps saw the movement, and knows there 



wa~ 110 pt\revptihln agt·Iwy },y whieh the lllotinn waH prt~dlll~~a. \ lJuckct, 
stantling at tht~ heatl of the stairs, ·was thrown iubl tlw (!Utry below 
~mailer arti<·lt~s, ~nrh as nail~, fork~, knives, spoons, lJitH of tin, iron, and 
key~, \\'('1"(' thn)\\'11 from uifTerent directions about tho lli,Uf' 1 ~. II r. sayf:. 
'Then~ wt~n~ times when they came from such direction~ that tht;y ?t1i!J!t~ 

haYr bern thrown by some person in tho houso'-at least, that may he a<~
mittcd; but in very many cases tho 1notion and point of starting wern sueh 
as to prcclmlo all posRibility of deception on tho part of persons in thl' 
rooms. During tho afternoon, Dr. and 1\Irs. I>l10lps had occasion to go tf, 

13ridgeport, a distance of some throe miles. During their absence tho 
sho-rcl and tongs, standing in tho dining-room, were thrown violently down 
tho basement stairs; a piece of mourning-crapo fastened to the knocker of 
tho back door, and tho mirrors in the front chambers covered with sheeb 
and tablecloths, as is tho custon1 in some parts of tl1o country w hilo a per
~on lies dead in the house. The crape on tho door Dr. Phelps did not 
~oo: but tho covering on tho mirrors he removed with his own hands. The 
po~ition of tho mirrors in one room was such that tho coverings could not, 
without great difficulty, haYo been placed there by any person about the 
house. ·various articles were said to haye been thrown about tho room
tho phenomena continuing in his absence about the same as when he was 
present in tho foro part of the day. Soon after sundown all was again 
quiet, and so continued through the night. 

1670. "Tho next morning, (1\Iarch 12th,) soon after the fai:nily were 
up, the same phenomena began again; knives, forks, spoons, blocks of 
wood, nails, etc. etc. were thrown from different directions, and with in
creased frequency, attended by still stranger circumstances, and those of a 
still more mysterious character. J\Irs. Phelps expressed some alarm, and 
a wish that some of the neighbours 1night be called in. Dr. Phelp~ 
called on a retired clergyman of Stratford, a man of extensive information, 
much experience, and sound judgment, who was universally admitted to 
be capable of rendering correct judgment and good advice in such a case. 
lfe requested hin1 to call and spend an hour at the house, to which he 
~hcerfully consented. Dr. P. told hin1 that his family had been a little 
excited by some occurrences in tho house, but did not state any of the 
details of the matter, but desired that he would sit with them for a short 
time and witness for himself. lie remained all day, but was, at first, 
firmly of tho opinion that tho occurrences were produced, in some way, 
through the agency of tho girl, or some other person about the house, and 
his main attention was directed to the girl in the kitchen, or the children, 
in the expectation that he should detect them in doing it. 

1671. "Tho door leading from tho parlours to the kitchen was, by his 
request, locked, and all communication between it and tho other parts of 
the house cut off; still, tho throwing of articles went on as before. The 
children were sent out of tho room, and tho doors locked; but this made 

22 
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uo difierente. lie stayed through mof't of the day on Thur~Jay, and re
turned soon after brealda.:;t lH:xt morning, ~m(l n~mained mu~t of the time 
for nearly three weeks. Ile heemne sati.-.tied, lJefore the clofe of the sccouu 
day, that neither the girl iu the kit<.:h<:n nur the ehildren had any agency 
in producing the ~tr:.mge movenwnb~. J >uriug tlw day (\larch 1 ~th) tiOme 
uf the neighbours '\Yen: in the }!()use, and :-om~tll l>ludi:s of WOt1d were r::een 
to :fhll in difl'erent plaec;:; in the-ir prc:-;cnce; hut unly one pn~(Jil noticed 
them in a way to excite iiHiuiry, and that person was rCfiUC6lod nut to 
mention what she had seen. 

1G72. "On '"" ednesday, :\Iareh lBth, the mauifesb1timu commenced 
early in the n1orning, in the miJJle chamber, the ruom in "hich two 
childrrn slept, aud began while they were both asleep. .A. Louk, ~tant1ing 
in the library, ten or twelve feet fr01n the bed, leaped from the shelf into 
the middle of the room. The blower, which was in the grate, leaped out 
un the floor, n. distance of at least six feet, the noise of which first 
awakened the children. At the breakfast-table several articles were 
thrown; among them n. large potato, which had been sent from Pennsyl
-rania, and laid up in n. closet in the cast chamber, fell on the table directly 
by the side of Dr. P.'s plate, in a manner that no person coul<.l have done 
it without instant detection. The doctor's curiosity was 1nuch excited, 
and he watched, with all the scrutiny he was capable, every person in tlie 
room. lie took up the potato and let it fall from different heights, in 
order to determine how far it must have fallen to have made the concus
sion that it uid; and it was adjudged by all that the distance could not 
have been more than twelve or fifteen inches. 

lG7fL "Hev. l\Ir. came in soon after breakfast, and remained 
during the day. Several Bibles were opened at different passages, which 
seemed to be selected with a great d<:al of care, and inJicatcu either by 
placing small pieces of paper on them or turning llown a leaf. 1.'hese 
things first occurred in the miuJle cham bcr, where the library stood. 
\Vhile the family were at dinner similar thing~ were done in the parlour 
adjoining the dining-room. Two Bibles and an Episcopal prayer-book 
were opened at different passages, chairs turned forward on the floor, two 
::olar lamps placed on the floor, a hat and man's cap put one on each; 
nearly every thing in the room had been moved, and in so short a .. timC', 
that it seems wholly inadmissible that any person about the house could 
have done it; beside, the whole household were in the dining-room, all seated 
at the table, except the scryant, and she was employed waiting on the table. 

1G7 -!. "In the afternoon the demonstrations were confined to the middle 
parlour; Dr. and ~Irs. rhelps, and :\Ir. ---, and, a part of the time, 
the eldest <laughter, being present; in the absence of the daughter the 
doors were locked, and the three first named only were present. 

1G75. "The throwing of \arious things occupied the afternoon. The 
articles thrown were picked up and placed upon the mantel, and between 
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tlw hour:.; of o1w aml four o'clock, tho number amt,Hittc~cl tn fc11·ty·!"'v; 
among wl1i<'h wore nails, bits of tin, iron, key:-:, aiHl ... mall l>l11eks, all ,,f 
whil'h were gathered from different parts of tho hou~r; most of tlwm fr,,m 
elo~ds on tl10 f'cconu floor and tho chambers. At OIIH tinw, whilP -,Ir. 
:\f-- 'vas staiHling near tho centro of tho room, a p:.ulloek, which w.·1s 
known to have been in tho clo~et of tho miuulo chamber, fell at ltL; f<!d. 
lie took it in his hand: lotting it fall from different height;.;, to di~i;o\rr 

the probable distance it must have fallen to produce tho concus~ion. \.ftt r 
Yarious trials it was judged to have fallon not more than two or two and .t 

half feet. As Dr. P. was sitting, perhaps ton feet from tho piano-fort(~; 

he saw a small toy-mouse, which was on tho piano, ari£o as if tossed, and, 
describing a parabola as it came, fall at his side, so ncar that he t00k it 
fr01n tho floor without leaving his chair. This he ~peaks of seeing as dis
tinctly as he over saw any thing, tho whole being perfectly in his view. 
lie also saw, in the same way, among other things, a nail, cotton-~pool, 
and key, arise from behind tho sofa, which stoocl diagonally across the 
corner of tho room. lie arose, wont to tho sofa, looking behind and unuer 
it., but could discover nothing which might give impulse to tho articles. 
'\Yhilo examining tho carpet about tho sofa to find if any other things were 
there, ldthout success, as his eyes wore directed to one spot, there arose 
from that very point a piece of cheese-rind: perhaps eight inches frmn the 
floor; when he saw it first it arose four or five feet, passed over tho sofa, 
and fell on tho floor. lie is positive it was not there when he was looking 
at tho carpet, and knows there were no visible means of its moving. 

1G7G. "l\Ir. ni-- suggested, as he was about to leave on '\Vodnosday 
night, that if the strange phenomena should return, he would like to have 
some other persons called in. Early the next morning, Thursday, tho 14th, 
tho manifestations commenced about as they 'had on tho previous day. 
Soon after breakfast a sheet was found spread upon tho floor, several 
Bibles were opened at different places, the candlesticks, in a row, tho 
highest in the middle, ancl covered with a shoot; other articles changed 
about tho room, without any seeming design, more than to attract att~n
tion. ~Ir. nl-- proposed that notes be despatched to Rev. nlr. '\V--, 
Congregational minister, and l\Ir. Plant, a lawyer of high standing and 
respectability, which was accordingly done. It was at this time that they 
first began to hoar rappings and heavy poundings. .A. loud sound, like 
some person striking the floor with some heavy substance, was hoard, 
generally in the midulo chamber. This was usually dono when no one 
was in tho chamber, and on any one entering all was still. In one instance 
a chair was seen to ri~o from tho floor and boat uown again, five or six 
times, with a violence which caused tho house to tremble so as to be felt 
in all the auj oining apartments. .A. large plated canJiostick, standing on 
tho mantel, was moved by some unseen power to tho floor, and then rcso 
up and down, beating tho floor, until the candlo8tick was broken. This 
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was the f1r~t article that was llamagcd ahuut the house. Seycral times 
during the t1ay loud noi~r.s, like some one pounding with an axe or some 
heavy suhstance on the fluor, wrrc hranl in different parts of the house, 
and several times the loud poundings ttrminatcd with a frightful scream; 
it was not a cry of di~tre~s, or an; tbing thut could be easily imitated, 
:-Jecming like something lJdWel n the cry of a cat aml the bleating of a calf, 
hut louder than lither. ~.fh, ~~e Founds occurred in all probably twenty 
time., while the mauif~.,stationd '\n~rc g<•ing on. Sometimes the screams 
seemed to be in the third stury, sometimes in the front-hall chamber, 
sercral times out in the yanl, and occasionally in other place~. There was 
at no time any aullilJle expression of words. The sounus con~istcd of 
pounding~, knotkings, and scrcamings. On this ·Jay the first images were 
funnel, which will be spoken of more fully hereafter. 

1G77. "In the evening of this day, just after some young ladies had 
ealleJ, Dr. P.'s daughter returned to the parlour, it being between nine 
and ten o' dock. After seeing the young ladies to the door, an iron stand, 
in which stoou the fire-shoyel, tongs, and poker, leaped from the hearth, 
where it stood, into the n1iddle of the floor, and rose up and beat the floor 
with a force that made a jar that could be felt, and the sound heard, in 
any part of the house. This was seen only by the daughter, but Dr. P. 
and wife heard the noise. The daughter ran through the dining-room to 
get up stairs, and, as she passed, a large table was standing, with the other 
furniture, arranged for breakfast the next morning. The table was three 
fed nine inches wide, and five feet three inches long, 1nade of solid ma
hogany; and when she entered the room it rose up and beat five or six 
timc3 against the floor with a force which made the house jar. The noise 
'vas heanl l,y many persons in the house. )Irs. P. was alanncll, and 
::'creamed out, 'Oh, take me fr01n this place !' ~fhis happened between 
nine and ten o'clock, P. :u. Prcyioufl to this time all manife::;ta lions had 
ceased by sundown, or a little after. 

1G78. "Soon after daylight on Friday, lUarch 15th, movements similar 
to those on previous days commenced. Henry, a lad then eleven and a 
half years of age, attended the academy, and nothing had, thus f.tr, ever 
occurred to connect these strange phenomena with his presence. Dr. P. 
had neyer beard or thought of particular persons being 'mediums.' But 
on this day the remarkable occurrences seemed to l>c connected more or 
less with this boy. IIis cap was torn on his head; so as to be entirely 
th'.::>troyed. .Another one which he put on was taken in the same way. 
l,~irst a small hole opened in the crown; this gradually extended, and in a 
~hort time it was torn into many pieces. On another cap characters were 
made, apparently with chalk. They resembled those sometimes made by 
persons in the higher mesmeric state, describing them as characters of a 
spiritual language. FiYe or six of these characters were, at one time, 
made on the l>oy'B cap. Others, supposed to constitute a sentence, wore 
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writt<·n on a l'l'll podwt-halltlkerchicfj othl~rs ll!l his l'autal<•olls and coat, 
and on the ,·n:~idtJ of his sack-coat. ( ~opil~~ of thrse c·haractcrs were 
takrn with great. (•are, and were preserved. till Heptcmhc~r fc,llowin<.£, when 
they were mysteriously dcstroycu. From this time it became (~virlt!nt that 
some of the phcnomcua had some kind of connection with thi,;; }Joy. 

1H7D. "_\n umbrella which he was carrying was, in a rnyst,~ri(,u:i man
ncr, torn in scYcral pieces. Ilis pantaloons were torn from the bottom 
upwanl, as high as the knee, ancl sometimes· higher, and were literally t~Jrn 
to ribbons, an inch or more wide. This occurred several times under the 
immediate inspection of Hcv. l\Ir. l\I., which seems to fix the fact that, 
in those instances at least, no power visible did it. Thus it continued for 
seYcral weeks, clothing to the amount of twenty dollars being destroyed . 
. At ouc time, while he was riding in a carriage with Dr. P., his cap on his 
head was torn in a mysterious manner, and his pants torn from the waist
band to the bottom, in a way that no human power could haye done. Dr. 
P. heard them torn, but could sec nothing doing it, and knows the boy 
could not have done it himself. It was on this day, l\Iarch 15th, that 
images, dressed in articles of clothing, were again seen; only two or three 
appeared on that day. ~rho most extraordinary occurrences of this kind 
took place on Saturday, the lGth. Soon after breakfast two or three 
images appeared in the middle chamber; soon again another, followed by 
others still, nun1bering in· all eleven or twelve. They were formed of 
articles of clothing, found about the house, stuffed to resemble the human 
figure. ..A. lady's dress would be stuffed in some cases with a muff j again 
with a pillow, and sometimes with other dresses j a bonnet and shoes were 
aptly placed to complete the figure. · These, on this occasion: all but one, 
represented females in the attitude of devotion, some having Bibles or 
prayer-books placed before them. One, formed of l\Irs. P.'s dress, so 
much resembled the real, that the little boy, scarce three years old, corning 
into the room with his sister, older, whispered, 'Be still, rna is saying 
prayers.' 

1680. ".A portable writing-desk, usually standing on the &ecretary in 
the room, ·was taken and placed upon the floor, a towel spread over it, and 
the image of a child kneeling beside it. 1\.. Yankee clock was taken from 
the mantel in the nursery and placed upon the floor in the middle room, 
a distance of twenty feet, and so carefully done that the clock was still 
going when discovered in its new place, though it stopped some time after. 
It docs not appear that any of these images were seen in the process of 
construction, or that the clothing, which was gathered from different locali
ties, was seen in the act of moving. 'Vhcn persons entered the room eyery 
thing was still, the clothing about the floor, which, upon going in again 
within a few minutes, were found wrought into forms. The marked ra
pidity of their construction, and the lifelike appearance of them, seems to 
have been truly wonderful. During this day several others than members 
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of the family were present. In Rc~veral in;.;tancv.;, when the l'<10lll~ wer<! 
closed and the doors guarded, HO that no pcr~cJll could enter, the images 
were constructed. To one reading or li~t(~llillt; t11 the relation of these 
fads, the mischief and cunning cvine1~cl will se1 .m amu~ing as "·ell as mo.st 
w()uderful; but to the family, who },on~ the aurwyanec and witnessed the 
terrifying demonstration~, it was a. st~rious an<l trying affair. 

1 G~l. "The reader will kl•cp in mind that this was on Saturday vf the 
fir~t week of these strange proceedings, and many persons were still l)c
licving that they mu~t l1c produced by some one in the hnw~e; cn:ry 
member of the family therefore ·was subjcctcu to the nwHt rigi•l ;'vruti11y, 
which makes it morally certain that no member of the hou~ehulJ t:c1ultl 
have had any agency in the matter without being at once de;tcch:u. Bt~iue 

the neatness and despatch with which they ·were formed, the natural ap
pearance of most of then1 must hayc required taste and skill beyond the 
conception of ordinary persons in the flesh. nlr. l\1. remained there 
throughout the day, l\Ir. "\V., Governor riant, and Captain S., a part of 
the day. During the clay and evening various things were thrown in dif
ferent parts of the house. .1.\ brick-bat, which lay on the stairs leading to 
the third story, was thrown Yiolently down stairs, passing ycry ncar the 
head of the eldest daughter as she was descending the stairs. .l~ .. fire
shovel was also thrown ncar her, which she first saw high above her in a 
pr~ition to fall upon her head. She was seYcral times constrained to cry 
out from fear, so much as to cause apprehension on her account. 

lGS~. " [I omit, in this place, at the request of Dr. Phelps, a minute 
account of occurrences in which the mcdiun1 seemed to be one '\\ho has 
now grown to be a young woman, and would feel a repugnance at having 
her name mentioned in conneetion with the suhjcet. At one time a ribbon 
was tied around her neck, while she wa~ ~looping, so tight a~ to cause a 
serious affection of the brain. I>r. Phelps was sitting in the room when 
it was done. Several other remarkable occu1Tonces arc omitted, on account 
of her connection with them. In the main they do not differ materially 
in their nature fr01u the occurrences herein related.] 

1G83. "The hiding of hats, caps, clothing, &c., seems at this time to 
lutYe become of common occurrence. On several occasions a hat was seen 
to go up stairs-not thrown, but seemed to be carried rapidly by unseen 
hands. For seycral days Dr. P. was forccu to keep his hat under lock and 
kc·y to preYent its disappearance, if left out as usual. Coats, hats, and 
c~.nes of gentlemen, who were strangers in the house, were spirited away; 
the only object seeming to Lc the gratification of mischie\ous desires, with 
the exception of a few instances. They were found sometimes in the chim
ney, under the bed, and in the bottom of trunks. The design seemed to 
be to detain the owners to witness further demonstrations. Two gentle
~11111 from an mljoining town called, one of whom had expressed an earnest 
dc:,irc t,> ·witness the phenomena; but having passed scYernl hour~, and 



:--ct·iu~· 11ut hill;,!. t lH·j wer{~ about to leave, 'vhcn tlu~ lH'r ... 111 who (:xpn~ ='~nd 
the wi:·dt fimHtl himself minus a hat. A thorough ~ · eardting follcn\'<~d, lJut. 
1w hat C11nhl he J(lund; consc<plCntly, the gcutlelllan tl<!eitl<~ll to n ·lllain until 
tlw 1wxt. day. During the evening aiHl night., phcn11Iucua tranr-:.r,ircd 
~ufiir.iellt to ~ratify his most abundant desire. Similar case~, with like 
l't"'~ntl tf', nftt!rwanl occurred. 

l()f.: !. ,., On the nineteenth and twentieth, little occurred to cause alarm. 
Some of the family heard loud and frightful screams in an adjacent out
house, which must have been torturing to the feelings, 1nuch more r-;o than 
the silent images. Small articles were also thrown about the house. He
ports had now got abroad, and some excitement was being produced, as is 
always the case in country towns, where each person knows their neigh
bour's private business quite as well, and sometimes better, than those most 
interested. .And in a matter of this kind all efforts to prevent publicity 
would prove unavailing. Curiosity and staring wonder would overstep all 
bouuds of propriety and respect for the private rights and feelings of the 
family, forgetting that it is no slight thing for the harmony and quiet of a 
houscholu to be invaded, each member being subjected to suspicion, ill
natured scrutiny, or careless reproach. On this subject I can speak from 
experience, having myself passed the ordeal. To persons of refined sensi
bility it is a trial indeed. In this case, Dr. P. adopted the rule of giving 
all who called an opportunity to investigate for thcmseh·es, and to this 
rule he adhered, notwithstanding the annoyance such a. constant visitation 
must have occasioned. In one instance, while a rabble was gathered out
side, a stranger, who came unintroduced by letter or otherwise, asked to 
spend the night, and was refused for obvious reasons. 

1685. "On Friday and Saturday, l\Iarch 23d and 24th, the disturbances 
increased, and became still more annoying. Loud poundings and screams 
were heard in different places, and on Saturday evening, between sunset 
and dark, Ilarry was passing through the dining-room, and thought him
self suddenly caught up by some unseen power from the floor, and supposed 
that he was about to be carried off through the ceiling. I:Ic '\Yas very much 
frightened, and screamed so as to alarm the family, and remained in a state 
of great ner\ous excitement for two or three hours, and the effects did not 
wholly wear off for 1norc than a week. At times he was in such a state 
us to rcq_uire two men to hold him. For several days after this, he spent 
a portion of his time with one of the neighbours during the day; but the 
di~turbancos continued the same at the house, although he appeared to be 
more or le~s the mccliun1 as long as the phenomena continued. .A .. t one 
time he was thrown into a cistern of water; at another he was tied up and 
suspended from a tree, and several times was thrown into a state of appa
rent insensibility, in which he would remain from ten to fifteen minutes, 
and for which no human cause cnuld be assig:ncd. 

IG8G. "Somewhere about the 20th or 22<1 of :\larch, Dr. P.'s attentiOl'l 
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was called to a 11amphlet, (Capron and JJarron's,) giving a history of the 
• mysterious noises' at Uoche:oiter and Aulmrn. Several person8 who had. 
read the same proposed to (1Uefition the agc~n t;; of the~e cli8turbances in the 
manner there recorded, and sec if tlwy enuld ~et au~wers to questions. To 
this the uoctor olJjectcd, for reasons known to ltimsl·lf, but \vhich may 
readily be imagined. hy those knowing hi;-; 110~ition in life, and his general 

opinions of such phenomena. 
1687. "On the 2Gth of ~larch Anna left Btratfonl, and (Jll the 3d. of 

April !Tarry also left. No manifestations took place while both were 
away. IIarry was absent a week, and .. A.nna three v;eeks; but the very day 
that !larry returned, the manifestations commenced with greater power 
than ever. Even before he arrived at the house, a paper witli some my;;
tcrious characters was <h·oppcd ncar the front door. These charac:ters were 
interpreted by a clairvoyant* to read as follows : 

1688. "'Fear not when he returns; all danger is o'er. 
\V c came, wo disturbed thy house; but f'hall no more. 
Believe us not evil or good, till we prove 
Our speech to humanity, our language of love.' 

1G89. "~rhis was supposed to indicate that no further disturbance would 
be made; but in the course of two or three hours another paper was found 
in the boy's hat, in these words : 

1G90. "'Tho goo<l ones say that all is <lone, 
But the wicked. ones say it has just begun.' 

1G91. "The 'wicked ones,' in this case, seemed to come nearer the 
truth than the 'good ones j' for, on the afternoon of the cishth of .April, 
the breaking of glass commenced for the first time, by the breaking of a 
pane in a mysterious 1nanncr. In the evening of the same day another 
was broken during family prayers, some of the pieces falling inside and 
some outside. There were no indications of any thing being thrown 
against it. 

1G92. "From this time forward for several weeks glass was broken 
almost daily, until the whole nu1nber of panes broken amounted to seventy
one in the house and out-buildings. l\Iost of them were broken by 
something being thrown against them; among the articles were a brush, 
a shoe, a poker, a firc-shoyel, a candlestick, a pair of snuffers, books, and 
numerous other things; occasionally a stone or piece of brick, thrown from 
the outside. 

1G93. "Dr. P. thinks it would haye been possible, but not probable, that, 
in some of these cases, they might have been broken by human agency; 
but he was an eye-witness in some twenty or thirty cascR, and knows that 
thr.y could not ha vc been so done. He saw a bru~h, which he knew 
to have been on a certain f-:helf but a moment before, and no person ncar 
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the ~lwlf, f1y tu the wintlow, break out a glas~, awl fall <l•,wn J.,r.t\\'(;1.!11 the; 
slmtt(!l' :nul ~ash, where he knew from the position that II•) onC' coulu 
han~ thrown it. lie sn.w a tumbler, whieh vms ~:;tanding f•ll a lnucau, rise 
fmm its place, fly to the window, and <lash out the oul} p:uw n\lllaiuing 
whlll(~ in the window, when 110 person was within twcuty f<;•:t r,r it, and 
tlw unly persuus in the room were himself and !larry, tlw latt< ~ r stawling 
by the doctor's side in the doorway of the room-a position iu whieh it 
was utterly impos~ible for him to have <lone it without dctectivn. 

lGD.t "~rhc mysterious visitors, whoever they were, seemed at times 
to be actuated by a ~pirit of sheer mischief in the destruction of property, 
particularly glass and crockery. Even the glass in the carriage-top was 
broken out. I)itchcrs of water were, on two or three occasions, poured 
into the beds, and the pitchers and other vessels thrown about the room 
and broken. 'fhc damage to furniture during the whole time was nearly 
two hundred dollars. Sometimes there was a cessation of 'hostilities' fo:r 
two or three clays j but they would then return with additional violence; 
in fact, they increased gradually in violence from the beginning to the 
middle of April. On the evening of that day, and during the night, they 
were more violent and dcstructiye than eYer before. On the night of the 
13th of }\.pril, loud pounding and beating, as with some hard substance, 
were frequent in the room adjoining that in which Dr. P. slept; so loud 
and con tinucd were they, that at one o'clock no person in the house had 
been able to sleep. Soon after, a small drawer was taken fr01n a dress
ing-table, and beaten so violently against the bedstead as to break it into 
fragments, some of which were thrown against the windows, breaking 
two panes of glass. The knockings were now transferred to 1\Irs. I).'s 
room. She was pinched, pricked with pins, and otherwise annoyed in a 
manner beyond explanation 'on any known laws of matter or mind.' nlr. 
,V. 0. was staying in the house that night. lie went to the room by re
quest, and proposed to interrogate them, as they were then doing at Ro
chester and other places in 'V estern New York. Being left to act his plea
sure, he queried, and was replied to as follows: '"Tho arc you? If a spirit, 
knock.' Immediately there were heard on the head of the bed distinct 
knock~. Q.-' .. Arc you a good or bad spirit? If good, knock.' To this 
there was no answering sound. · 'If a bad spirit, knock.' A.t once the same 
sounds as before were heard. Q.-' \Vill you spell your name if the alphabet 
is called?' ... 1.-I(nock. It was done; and a name was spelled out., and 
a communication made of a most extraordinary character, detailing the 
particulars of a transaction in which a portion of the family were said to 
haYe been defrauded out of a large prop(•rty. .As this whole communica
tion relates to a matter which may yet come before the tribunals of our 
country for a<ljudication, I am expressly prohibited from making any ex
tracts from thi:-; p:nt of the journal. I regret this more, as the facts in 
this case form one of the most wonderful and unaccountable cases on record. 
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were made, the disturhanc(:~ wuuld ct ·asc; lmt they wm·c Joumed to be 
Jisappoiutc(l. ~rho following night no <.:onmnmications W(;re made, hut 
the throwing of article::; anJ l>reaking: of winJuws, croekc-ry, etc., were 
rcncwcJ with greater violenec than hcf11r~. Fuur ur five lmnes of glass 
were broken in one room in the spa<.:e uf half au l1our. \\"hilc the family 
were together in the ea~t ehambcr, a small sauce-dish, with an iron handle, 
rose from the floor, undt•r the washstand, anu beat against the bc<h;teau 
with such Yiol(•nee as to break the hantlle ofr, and ·was then thruwn baek 
from "-lwnee it ~tartetl. It beat seven or eight times against the bcd::itcad, 
producing a. llfJiS(! that could easily be heard twenty rods. .A. round of a 
chair was b~~aten :.tgainst the bedstead in the same manner, wlLn there was 
no person within seven or eight feet of it. A lamp that was on the 
mantel leaped into the midJlc of the floor, and was extinguished. Being 
left thus suddenly in the dark produced no little agitation, and :\Irs. 
Phelps proposed that they should take the children and go into the street, 
rather than stay in the house that night. In a. few minutes two gentle
men, who had appointed to spend the night with them, arrived, and the 
more violent of the manifestations ceased. 

lGDG. "About this time, Dr. P.'s attention was called to the fact that 
the demonstrations were much more violent in the presence of some per
sons than of others. \Yhile some were present they would cease entirely, 
and commence as soon as they left, with great Yehcmcnce. 

1GU7. "On the 17th the communications were renewed, and fron1 that 
time they had frequent communications, mainly respecting the property 
affair. .At one time they asked huw they should know that thi::; was 
really from the spirit it purported to Le, and rcque~tcd his signature; 
when in lC'ss than four minutes a small picec of paper, having on it an 
exact f~tc-~imilc of his handwriting, '"'as S('en sticking to the wall-the 
writing apparently done with a pencil. I>r. Phelps still preserves the 
original paper, with the name inked oyer. It was stuck to the wall by 
beiug made dump. 

lGDS. "It was now discovered that, in order to get the rapping, the 
presence of Ile11ry was necessary. .A.t one time a request was made by 
the rapping to send him to New York, and a threat that all the windows 
in the house would be broken, if they diJ not, was made; but in a few 
minutes after, a small piece of paper was seen to fall, apparently from the 
ceiling, and on it written, 'Send him not to N cw York-eYil will befall 
him.' It wa.3 eYidcnt that there were t'\lo or more contending agencies 
engaged in the manifestations. It was not easy to define or imagine 
what their objcets were. A.t times, when one was making a commu
nication, the other would rap, seemingly to make confusion. ..A .. t other 
time~, wlwu a eommuuication was being made by alphabC't, a paper 
wouhl 1~~ tlroppcd down, and ou it written, 'It is all a lie; dt'n't belicye 
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what lll' :.--:lJ.,." ~omt'timcs language the lllO:"'lt proHmt~, a11<l tJl~ta.-::i<,ually, 

hut ran l), t•L:-:l'l~Iw, \nmltl Lc writttm out in thi~ way. lnc1uiry was 11ta1le 
a:-; to ht~w tht.~~o eontratlietory communications were to l1u aec:cmut<:<l fur, 
~uHl the an;-;wer was that an oppo~ing spirit was attempting to Ul!fl:at the 
0h.kd t~f th~ first; that this spirit was now one of his tnrnu~ntor~; that 
bt1th W{'n~ in a state of misery, and his sufrering would. be mitiwtt~~~I if the 
ohjl'rt (If the fir~t could. be accomplished, although he would no\ u· g() to a 
state of happiness. 

IGDD. ".A.mong the spirits who communicated were two who professed 
to be in a state of happiness, and three in a state of misery. One of the 
good spirits claimed. to be a sister of him who made the first communica
tion; she conununicatcd frC(fUCntly, and constantly manifested herself in 
the morning anu evening devotions of the family, and always gave two 
di~tinet knocks at the utterance of 'A.mcn.' lrpon inquiry as to the 
meaning of these two knocks, the answer was given that it was a response, 
aftl'r the manner of the Episcopal sen·icc, signifying that she joined in 
the devotions. 

1700. '' ~.Iuch that was communicated after the first few days was of a 
trifling and childish character; some, more like what would he received 
from street rowdies than any thing else. To the question why they dc
stroyea property, they replied, 'For fun.' It was asked of the opposing 
spirit what could be done to afford him relief; he answered. that 'The 
best tlting they could do would be to give him a piece of pie.' Somc 4 

times letters would come, purporting to be from ministers of Philadelphia, 
giving accounts of conversions in their congregations and additions to 
their churches. These were addressed to the doctor, and indicated a 
knowledge of things in Philadelphia to an astonishing degree. Some of 
the letters were addressed to l\lrs. Phelps, signed, or rather purporting to 
be signed, by departed spirits of persons who had lived in Philadelphia, 
and all, or nearly all, who had lived in a single square, and were the ac
quaintances of 3Irs. Phelps, during a residence in that city, in the time of 
her former marriage. Sentimental notes were also addressed to the 
daughter. These letters and billets were frequent, amounting in all to 
nearly one lnuulred, and were all written in one hand, though purporting 
to come from different persons. The fact was at one time ref(•rred to, 
and an explanation desired, to which the following 'vas given : '\Y e do 
not write with the hand.-do not touch the pencil; we write with the 
will.' At one time a paper was thrown down to :Jirs. Phelps, while in 
the parluur with a number of ladies, having written on it, with a pencil, 
as follow:--: 

1701. ,: 'Srrr: Sir Sambo's compliments, and begs the laddycs to ac
cept. a~ a token of e..;teem.' 

17(1:2. "~\ lady in the family of Dr. Phelps had, in a humorous way, 
rcquc~te,J tho ~pirits to write her a letter that she might send to a friend 
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in }>biladulphia. The spirit complied with tho rcc1ucst hy ~cnt1iug down 
the following : 

l70n. "'DEAlt l\fAnY: I han~ ju~t tiiH(\ to write ana tdl you I am 
well. Give my love to )li:--:-; ](. and ht:r undc. .Also to Jfr;-;. and ~Jr. D. 
Also to Sarah. Goorl-hyt~. II. V. DEYH~.' 

170-1. "The initials t•f the la1ly's name who a:-ked fur the letter 
were II. P. 

170:>. "Papers were al~o thrown down, ~igned 'B(:elzebub' and '~am 
Sliek.' Sometimes nmuc~ uf p(:rsons wh01n the family had known in 
Philaclclphia, but who had bt!en ueall several years, were !-;ignncl to these 
papers. 

170H. "The following was in pencil, and seems to be Wi'itten in tho 
same hand as tho other. It was superscribed 'B. Phelps:' 

1707. "'If you promise not to write what I told you, I will not throw 
any thing all this week.' 

1708. "On tho 28th of July, 1850, two singular letters were thrown 
down, addressed to Dr. I)holps. They were both in one handwriting, but 
wore signed by two different orthodox clergymen of I)hiladelphia. Their 
interest in religious n1ovoments, and their acquaintance with tho phrase
ology of 'revival' correspondence, arc seen at a glance. 'St. Peter's,' in 
the second letter, is a Puseyito church. 

1709. "'DEAR BROTHER: Tho Lord is dealing bountifully with his 
chosen people. Brother l3arnes admitted to tho church forty-nino last 
Sunday, and Brother Parker thirty-four to-day. l3rother ConYerso has 
had tho cholera, and Brother Fairchild has grown so fief'hy as scarcely to 
be recognised. Our friend ~Ir. Tarr has buried his ·wife. Slw died of 
consumption. E. Tarr is married. Brother ~Iahu, heing Hufl(h·nly in
spired last Sunday, spoke so eloquently and so loud, an(l used ~uch ma
jestic action, as to be quito dono up for a while. lie broke a blood-vessel. 
Old Tierf; has gone crazy, and is shut up in a mad-house, or, rather, a hos
pital. Tho II--s have gone into tho country to spend some ti~e. 

That's all tho news. 
'''Your faithful brother in Christ, 

"' R . .I.\...' 

1710. "'DEAR BROTHER: Tho millonniun1 truly is corning. Tho day 
of tho Lord is at hand. 'Ye arc adding countless numbers to tho altar of 
tho I.Jorcl. Brother A.-- became inspired last Sunday to such a degree, 
that his soul took its flight to tho regions above, and has not yet returned. 
Tho Catholic churches, St. Joseph's and St. ~Iary's, were burned down; 
St. Peter's, also-! believe that is a Catholic church. Brother ::\Iahu was 
preaching from the text, 'Rcsi:;t tho doyil,' &c., "·hr.n he was suddenly 
overturned by an inYisiblo power, which frightened him so that his hair 
turned white in fisc minutes. 
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1 i 11. '• • Brol ht r Banw~, to render his ehurch lllul't~ ~dJrac:ti \ t:, i:; gl)ing 
to han~ <.Jpt'l'a·:-.iu:-;in;~ aml dancing cyery Hunuay nf't<·rnt,ti!L )lr:-~ . .L\lcx
ntHlt'r 'fowt·r, (lhl Jl r. Tier:-\, Brnt.her Fairehilcl, awl ~T r.-:-. ~~JIJltTVille arc 
gnin~ t11 dalle<'. I think thr.y will find it a very luerati\'<: <·IJJIJ}r,ymcnt. 
tl anc antl ~Iartha still progress in II cbrcw. 

"'Your affectionate brother, ~I. H.' 

17 1~. "On Sunday, April 27th, 1S51, on returning from d1ureh, the 
falllily fuuud str~mge characters written on tho last leaf of a writing-brJtJk, 
l,Ying on the hall floor, although it was known to be in tho nursery pre
vious to their going away. None of tho family had any knowledge of how 
tho book got into tho hall.* 

1713. "II. C. Gordon, a clairvoyant, interpreted the characters as fol
lows: Tho first line, !15th I>salm, 2d vcr::;e; second line, 3d and Gth verse; 
and the third line, the lOth verse. 

1714. "Certain eharacters were found on the wall in the cast chamber, 
on Sunday morning, ~lay 4th, 1851. ~rhcy were made with a candle on 
the wall ncar the south window. 

1713. "These wore translated to be, 'Spirits of a higher order desire to 
communicate with you soon.' 

171G. "Spirit-writing, without visible human agency, has never been a 
common modo of communicating, although it was among the early occur
rences at IIyclcsville, Rochester, and Auburn.t 

1717. "Sometimes these missives were enclosed in a book, and thrown 
down stairs or into the room; sometimes wrapped about a key or nail, or 
any thing that would give a momentum, and thrown in to the room. Often 
they were seen to fall from above; this occurring frequently when the 
doors were closed, and it was not possible for any visible agent to have been 
tho cause. \Yriting 1vould appear on the wall at times, 1nade, as it ap
pcareu, with a pencil. On one occasion, Dr. Phelps was writing at his 
desk, and, turning his back for a few moments, without leaving his chair, 
turned again to his paper, where he found written in large letters, ' 1{ ery 
nice paper and very nice ink for the devil.' The ink was not yet dry, the 
dc::;k was not two feet from him as he sat, and he was entirely alone in the 
room. 

1718. ".About the first of niay, Dr. Phelps, of Boston, brother of the Rev. 
Doctor, and Prof. I>hclps, of A.ndover, a son of the Rev. Doctor, went to 
Stratfnrd to 'expose the humbug,' and with a full belief that it was a trick 
of oYil-minrlcd pcr::;ons, and that they should be able to detect and expose 
it without trouble; and they were disappointed, as hundreds have been 

* 'y ood.-cuts of thu character:! alluucd. to in this anu the l:iuceeeuing paragraphs, may 
be seen in l\Ir. Capron's book. . 

t "11Ir. Sunderland, in his 'Book of Iluman Nature,' p. 280, says this was the first of 
the spirit" riti11;.t, hut .l\Ir. Capron alleges that he was acquainted. with cases of this kind. 
long before the <.1i:-:turLanccs at Stratford." 
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under like circumstances. On 'fu<~:.:(lay uv~~ning a loud rap Wit-) heard 1m 
the back door, seeming to Le made hy t.lw 1~ ll' H~ker, lowl enough V> lJc heanl 
twenty rods distant. The ~cn'ant l\lmt to the (loor, hut no Jl• 'r~on was 
there. After the lapse vf five or eight miiJnt~~~, the rap was rcpe;ttcrl. It 
was then supposed that sonw one hac! donn it wi~~·hii!VOnsly j but, on look
ing about, no pcr8on wa~ <.Ii~co\·ere<l. It was in th0 shades of C;Vening, 
but not dark enough to prevent any persun being seen, who might have 
done it., as ca:-;ily aR at mitl-day. The knocking came the third tii11c, when 
Dr. l)helps-thc Yisitor-p1aced himself in the hall, pcrha;>:-: four feet 
from the door, and the Professor, of A.IHlovcr, touk a position on the ~tf'p5 
without, each having full view of the door. 'The same luud rnpcl were 
repented on the door between them. 'The knocker did not mJvc, n0r c0uld 
the eye detect any cause for what met the ear. 'The noise was hcm·<l through
out the house, and both the gentlemen were positive that no vi~ible agent 
was employed to produce it. About bed-time, a loud pounding w-as heard 
on the chamber-door. The gentlemen, each with a candle in hand, stood 
on either side of the door, as the pounding, as though done with a heavy 
boot, was continued. The noise appeared to each to be on the side of the 
door opposite to him. On the following morning, as Dr. Phelps, of Strat
ford, was standing at the foot of the stairs leading to the third story, a 
noise as loud and much resembling the report of a pistol occurred appa
rently close to his car. These boisterous sounds occurred at intervals dur
ing a great part of the time that the disturbance was continued. Some
times for weeks they would not be heard; and again for days they were 
heard every day. 

1710. "It would seem, fron1 various occurrences, that the agents of 
these sounds, whoever they were, must have been human being:', or, at 
least, pos~essed of all the lending characteristics of humanity. They were 
evidently influenced by kindness or unkindness, by respect and confidence, 
as persons generally arc in this life. Some instances illustrating this nrc 
given. One morning, during the breakfast hour, they would push the table 
suddenly, raise up one side and shake it in such a manner as to spill the 
coffee, and otherwise occasion serious inconvenience. .A person at the 
table spoke to them in a tone of authority, commanding them to desist; 
but the act was at once repeated. Again they were commanded to cease, 
but increased violence followed this command. This was five or six times 
repeated, and the shaking was each time renewed. At length another per
son at the table said, 'I request you kindly to cease this annoyance, and 
allow us to take our breakfast quietly,' and they ceased at once, without a 
repetition. It was found, from this time, that kindness had about the same 
effect upon them that it produces upon mankind at large. ..A. lady, the 
wife of a clergyman, spent a few weeks in the family during the summer, 
who received many communications from them, would often, when the scis
sors, thimble, or things of that kind, were mislaid, say, 'I will thank the 



spirits i,l) rdurn my thimble, ~eis:-;ors,' or "lmh~n·r wa:3 mi:--;-.iug, awl the 
article u~uuell wonlu drop at her sith~, or in her lap," ithiu a. miuut,~. Things 
of this kiml oe,~uiTt~d very m:tlly times in the cour~(~ of tbn t iuw tltat these 
pl10nmncua were continucll. lf a key or knife, or any thi11;_; c,f the: kind, 
was mi~laid, and any person was lookiug for it, freqw.·utly it would be 
thrown to them as though their wants were anticipated. Dr. J>hdps was 
onrc with IIarry in the stable, when the currycomb coulJ not h~ f(Jund, 
and he a~kcd IIarry where it was, to which IIarry replied that he did not 
know. At that moment., the doctor saw it rise, as if thrown, from a puint 
ten feet distant from them, and, describing a parabola, fall within a short 
distance of the spot where they both \Yore standing. 

1720. ".A.bout the 1nidclle of 1\Iay, Dr. Phelps and IIarry were riding 
to IIuntington, a di8tance of seven miles. "\Yhen tlwy had proceeded 
about one mile on the way, a stone, about the size of a hen's egg, was 
thrown into the carriage, and lodged on Dr. Phelps's hat. Soon another 
and another were thrown in. The carriage was a covered one, and tl10 
back curtain was down, and there was no way a stone could have been 
thrown in by ordinary means. At one house where they stopped, the mo
ment the front door was opened, two stones were thrown, one of which 
entered the door as it stood partly open, and the other hit one of the lights 
of glass, and broke it. !Tarry was standing on the door-steps at the time, 
nnd there was no one in tho street who could have thrown them. Two 
stones were also thrown against another house where they stopped of an 
errand. Sixteen stones were thrown into the carriage on the doctor's 
return, and, including those thrown against the two houses, twenty, in 
driving three or four hours. 

1721. ".As it was now apparent that these strange things were in some 
way connected with Ilarry as a n1edium, it was thought best to separate 
him from the family. ..t\.ccordingly board was obtained for him in a family 
some two miles distant. One day, when he came home, he told his mo
ther, in great secrecy, that on the night previous he had been awakened 
from his sleep by some person dressed in white, whom he saw standing by 
his bed~ide. lie was frightened, and was about to scream, "·hen the person 
spoke and said, 'Be not afraid, my son; I am your father;' and then placed 
in the boy's hand a silver watch, and told him to wear it for his sake. The 
boy affirms that he had tho watch in his hand; that it was not a dream; 
and that he was entirely awake; and that l1is father told him to tell no 
one of it but his mother and Dr. P. His mother told him it ·was nothing 
but a dream, and turned it off as a light affair. 

1722. "It seems that a valuable silver watch had been left the boy by 
his father, whieh was not in usc, but had been kept locked up in a drawer 
of a dressing-table, to which he (IIarry) had no access. .A. member of the 
family, having ocea~ion to look into the drawer, saw the watch, and knows 
it was there, and that the drawer was locked, and the key given to ~Irs. P. 
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A. few minutes after the conver:-:atiou with his mothr.r about the appari
tion and the watch, the night previous, he eanw in fr0m the yard '-rith the 
wateh in hi8 han\1! lie said hi::~ father had again appeared to him, and 
put the watch int.u his hand again, and :.:aid,'"'" ear this for my Rake.' lie 
brought the watch into the house, anrl ::-howf~ rl it to his 1nothcr, and said 
that his father said, 'Tell your motiJCr to lcwk at the sccund-hand.' The 
hand was off, and lay on the face of the watd1 uu.Ir.r the crystal. A cre
dible pcr:::;ou will make onth; if called upon, that she ~aw the watch in the 
drawer, "here it was u~ually kept, not more than six or eight miuutcs be
fore, and that she locked the drawer and gayc the key to ~Irs. J>h<'lps. 
The key had been in possession of no other person, and Ilurry had not 
been in the room during the time. The watch was taken to Dr. P., and 
he tried to replace the second-hand, but could not succeed. lie closed it, 
leaYing the hand loose on the face, ancl passed it back to IIarry, saying 
that he must take it to the watch-maker. 'Vhen he took it in his band, he 
exclaimed, '"\Vhy, it's on!' They looked, and it was on and going. In a 
few minutes it was off again, and was put on a second time, all within a 
minute or two. The doctor affirms that it was not out of his sight a n1o
mcnt j that he knows the watch was not opened, and that no visible power 
was employed in doing it. 

1723. "On one occasion the piano-forte was played while it is known 
that no person was in the roon1; and, at another time, it was turned around, 
the front toward the wall, and so far removed from the side of the room as 
to allow the player room to sit next to the wall j the stool was also appro
priately placed. 

172-!. "On scycral occasions, about this time, certain members of the 
family sa,Y, or thought they did, visible appearances. Dr. P. did not giro 
entire credit to these etatcmcnts; not but w·hat he had full confidence in 
the honesty of the family, but the excited state in 'rhich some of them had 
been for a long time led hin1 to think that they might irnngiue they saw 
what had no existence in fact. Toward the last of ~lay, it was signified 
that one of the f'pirits who had communicated would appear Yisibly-first 
to the daughter, then to l\Irs. P., and then to the doctor himself. They 
asked in what 1nanncr he would appear, ancl the answer was, 'In a sheet.' 
Between ten and eleven o'clock the same night, soon after the family had 
retired, ;\nna, who occupied the east bedroom, the door between her room 
and that where the doctor and his wife slept ooing open, and a lamp burn
ing on a stand so placed as to light both rooms, called to her mother, and 
said, 'There it is, in a sheet/ Dr. P. asked where; when she said it was 
in the door between the two rooms, coming from the room the doctor occu
pied, but the doctor saw nothing. The daughter was frightened, and 
coyercd up her head, and in a. few minutes looked up and saw nothing. 
lie was represented as Inoving slowly from one room to the other. 

17~3. "In about two minutes ~Irs. Phelps exclaimed, 'There it is !' 
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::nHl dn~w tlw c~lothcs over her head. ]3oth the daughtE:r atul llHJther saw 
it at. thi:-; tiull~, hut still tho doctor saw nothing, although in a:; favourable 
a po::;ition as <~itlwr of the others. 

1 i~l). ".After two or three 1ninutes had elapsed, tlw uDetor al~q ~aw it. 
It appcarcll to him to move slowly fr01n the hall chambm· int·' l1is, and 
turn antl move slowly back. It had the appearance of a very Ldl pc~r~0u 

,vith :t :-;heet thrown around it j he saw only the sheet. In alJout CJIH; 
minute, flomcthing was thrown on to the bed, which proved to be a sheet 
which had been taken from the wardrobe in the hall. ])r. Phelps de
clares that he was not frightened in the least, and could not have been 
mistaken in the appearance. Some two or three weeks subsequent to this 
n. similar appearance was seen, and Dr. P. sprang out of bed, determined 
to seize hold of it if possible. It came })art way into his room, and then 
moved slowly back. The daughter affirmed that the doctor was within 
two or three feet of it when it disappeared, and n. sheet dropped into a 
chair. These were the only instances in which the doctor saw any thing 
himself. Others of the family saw persons in n. mysterious way several 
times. 

1727. "At one time, while Anna was in the dining-room, and n. cousin 
of hers and some of the children in the front yard, her attention was 
arrested by some one entering the front parlour. She went in, and saw 
three gentlemen-two of them sitting on the sofa, and one on a chair by 
the table-all having their hats on, and drawn down over their eyes more 
than usual j the one by the table had his feet upon the table, and was 
reading a paper. She was surprised that neither of them rose up, or looked 
at her, as she entered the room j and when she was within five or six feet 
of the one nearest her, he leaned over on one side and fell, chair and all, on 
the floor, and instantly all disappeared ! She was frightened, and ran to 
her cousin, who was near the front door. She came in, but no persons 
were there, neither could they have entered without her seeing them. The 
chair was thrown down, but no person near who could have done it. 

1728. "1.\. few other instances occurred in which appearances were sup
posed to have been seen; but the circumstances were not of a character to 
put the matter beyond a doubt, therefore no record was kept of them. 
About the middle of l\Iay, Dr. Phelps spent some time with the Fox 
family in X ow York. lie soon decided that the manifestations were es
sentially the same as those at his house, with a. few points of difference. 
\Yith them property was not destroyed, and tl10y were not painfully an
noyed. The sounds were different, it being with them a double or roll
ing sound, and at his house a single knock. They could call upon and 
rcceiye answers fr01n different spirits, or what claimed to be different ones. 
This could be done at his house. During the months of Juno and July 
the same general occurrences continued at Stratford. Sometimes for two 
or three days there would seem to be an entire cessation of 'hostilities.' 

')'> -v 
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Then tlwy woulll commence a;,;ain with re!l(JublE:u force. PcuJJh; from all 
parts of the country were vi~iting the h<,u::;c, to whom cn~ry facility wafl 
afforded to search into the eau~e. K cwspap1~r discw::sions were gr1ing on, 
casting tho most unjust and painful reflections, suLjccting the family to 
f;uffering little short of martyrd1)m, while numberless other persons Lad as 
good an opportunity of e:xplaining tho matter as the persocut0d family. In 
this afiliction I can sympathize sumcwhat with Dr. J>l10lps and family. In 
the first days of those phenomena in "r estern X ew York, all persons who 
were involv~~l with or iutcrestcu in them were looked up1Jn an1l treated at 
once as voitl of all common feeling or sensibility, both privahJy and pub
licly; their names passed about, coupled with opprobrious cpithd:s; th-~ir 

houses 'n~ro entered without ceremony, and even in the ·Jaco uf direct 
rcquc~t to the contrary; their right to quiet and repose invaded, their 
houses often 1Jcing crowded with visitors, prompted hy idle curiosity and 
a malicious desire to torture, beyond the 1nidnight hour; still insisting to 
remain, and adding insult to injury by declaring in your cars that it was 
an arrant cheat-a grand hun1bug-bcing carried on j and all for-what? 
And at the same time those whose ill-fortune it then seemed to be to ha"Vo 
an identity with it were weeping and praying for the scourge to be rcmoyed 
fron1 them; for scourge it seemed, indeed, under such circum~tanccs. 

172D. "Dr. and J\.Irs. Phelps concluded, in August, as tho demonstra
tions were then less frequent, on taking a short journey of three weeks. 
The disturbances were still more annoying in their absence than before; 
and it was decided as best to close tho house for the winter, and remain 
away. Accordingly, on the 11th of Srptembor, IIarry left for Prnnsyh·ania: 
and it was arranged that tho other members of the family should follow 
within three weeks. It seems that, a.lthou~h tho manifc~tatinn~ were con
nected n1orc intimately with IIarry, his prc~cncc was not all-important, as 
they cli<l not cease altogether when he left; but communication~ were still 
made, though with less force and violence. The knockings were not as 
loud, and the communications less free or frequent. .~..'\..t one time a note 
"·as thrown into the room, while Dr. }>. was writing at tho desk, which 
contained tho following : 'IIow soon do tho family expect to go to Penn
sylvania? I wish to make some arrangements before they go. l)lcase 
answer in writing.' The doctor replied as desired, as follows: 'About the 
first of October,' and placed tho paper in a position where he had before 
put writings of tho kind, and heard nothing further. 

1730. "Two or three days after this, a communication was given by 
usc of the alphabet, saying that Root., a gentleman who had been in tho 
house, had destroyed the doctor's book. He inquired '\Yhat book?' and 
was answered 'The big book.' Y ct he did not know what book was de
signated, and repeated the question, and received the answer, 'Tho big 
book in the secretary.' Still it was not understood. Again was spelled, 
'I.Jook and sec !' Dr. Phelps had in tho secretary two blank books; in the 
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larger unc lh: hatl writtt~n a full aceount of the my~t.~ric111:3 IMtiJif<~ . ..;tati••ns, 
in tlw form of a diary, ~uul, having noted tlwm as fh,~y IH~euiT•'tl from day 
to clay, thry Wt'l'l' recorded ·with more minuh·ncss than ('(1\lltl afkrward lJc 
d<nw. lTp1111 l<)oking, it "·as di~covcrcd that every pagl! that ha,l lv~cn 

written up(IU 'vas torn from the book and gone. .After a Ion~ f:(•:udt, tltc 
fragment~ Clf the lcaYes were found in the vault. Copies of the 1:hnrndt·rs 
whidt the tlochn· had carefully taken, and felt anxious to prescn-c, w•·re 
en'ry scrap gone. ~rhcre were, in a dressing-table drawer in the ehan•ht;r, 
a great number of the notes sent. These were set on fire with a matlh 
and bnrncd in the drawer. The fire was discoyercd by the smoke, but n0t 
until the papers were so far charred as to injure them beyond preservation . 
. A. few of these writings only arc retained, which were in other placc.s. 
The last of the annoyances was on the 25th of September, and was that 
of throwing ink upon the daughter's dress. She was standing on the 
piazza, ncar the front door j the window of the front chamber was open, 
from which was thrown a small bottle of ink. The ink went over her 
dress in a way to entirely unfit it for further usc. There was no person jn 
the thambcr who would have done such a. thing for 1nischicf; and, indeed, 
no person in the house wl1o would have been guilty of it. 

1731. "The young lady was just sct.ting out for a vi~it nt Xcw Ila"Vcn, 
from which i:ihc was anticipating much pleasure, and I cannot concciyc of 
any feeling, short of sheer malevolence, that would prompt such an act. 

1732. "On the second day of October, the family, with the exception 
of Dr. Phelps and the cook, left Stratford to go to Pennsyl-vania. During 
their absence all demonstrations ceased, with what may be termed one ex
ception. A letter, addressed by Dr. Phelps to 1\Irs. Phelps, contained, 
when it reached her, some of the spirit-writing in pencil, saying that 'her 
husband was sick and wished her to return if she expected to sec him 
alive.' lie was then in good health; but the next week was sick and 
confined to his bed two or three days. There may or may not have been 
some connection between the two occurrences. It \\US the dcs]gn of Dr. 
I>llClps to separate the family for a. time, in order, if possible, to get rid of 
the annoyance; and for the five weeks he remained at Stratford, after the 
family had left, no disturbances took place. IIarry stayed in Bucks 
county (Pa.) all winter, and the other members of the family livcu in 
Jlhibdelphia. 

l7iJB. "In the month of 2\Iarch the family returned to Stratford. The 
hou,:,c harl been closed and under the charge of a neighbour, and no R1gn 
cf any di~turbanec was visible, as CYcry article of furniture was found just 
as thry left it. About the fourth or fifth tlay after their return slight rap
ping w~1s heard as they ~at at the tca.tablc. They affected not to notice 
it, and the next (lay it wa::;; repeated more distinctly, but no rc .~ponsc was 
made. Soon after, certain characters were fountl about the house, which 
were known, from the circumstances, to be of recent origin. Two or three 
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days after, di::;tinct connnunieati.,us Wl'l'l! made hy a spirit purpurtin6 tube 
Dr. I>I10lps's daughter, who diecl at tlw ag(~ of twelve year~. On hein7 
<1uestioned, this spirit could not give ally cvichmce of identity. 

173:!. "About the fir~t of ~lay snvt'ral C(llJnnunieatious of a trifling 
character were gi\Ten. On one oeca::'it,u tlw doetrJl· ask~.;d. if they would lJe 
troubled any more as thr·y had b<'~.~n, ·when tlwy answered by r~pping the 
following: 

17:3.:>. "' J~c not afraid that thry will tr<lllb1c you more, 
'l'lwugh Wl' haYc not 11uittrtl {'tJimcctieut shore.' 

17an. ".At another time ct'rtain charach.:rs were given, which were in
terprded by the rapping as follows : ' Evil one has gone, aml bdV r one 
has tome.' No communications were made after the early part of "i;L.ty, 
but r--ome things occurred. indicating their presence and desire for mischief. 

1707. ".At one time, on cutting a loaf of bread, there were found in it 
nails, pen-holders, small sticks, and tin, under circumstances which showed 
that they must have been placed there after it was put on the table and 
before the family were ready for tea. At one time !larry's hat was hid 
away, and then his cap, and then another hat. lie took his brother's cap 
to usc, and that was also taken away. On the evening of the 18th of 

July they set fire to some papers in the doctor's secretary, and some twenty 
papers and letters were burned before they were discovered. Fire was set 
at the same time to the papers in both the closets, under the stairs in the 
hall. They were discovered by the smoke. Two or three days after this, 
when some friends who had visit~d them were about to leave, their bon
nots and some other artieles could not be found, although search was marlc 
in U\'ery part of the house, until the train by whith they were to go t0 
New York hau passed. They "·ere at la~t fouud, loekcd into an cnclo~r~l 

\Ya~h~taud, in a way that maLic it morally crrtain that they could not have 
been placed there by human hands. 

17;~8. "On the 20th of July IIarry kft to spend. some time at New Leba
non, X. Y., and during his absence no rnanift•stations were noticed, although 
they w·crc constantly on the look-out for something of the kind. _\.nna and 
her ~nother left for Philadelphia on the ~5th of September, and they had 

beLm so long exempt from annoyances that they hoped they had. ceased 
altogether. But !larry had the 1nanifestations at New Lebanon, and there 

was first operated on, by invisible agency, to produce a magnetic sleep, 
into which he passed with a sudden shock. He had never been magnetized 
before, although frcr1ucnt attempts had been made to do so. In this state 
he evinced all the phcnomen~ common to good clairvoyance. On his re
turn to Stratford, on the 9th of October, the sounds accompanied him almost 
con~tantly; but they seemed less inclined to mischief than formerly, bc
cau~e, as they said, ' IIarry hml passed to a higher state, w·herc the low 

and ignorant spirits could not communicate with him.' 
17:30. "On several occasions characters of a unique description were 
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m~ulP. ~~)llW wer~~ written early in .April, lK!> 1, which Harry interpn:tr.cl 
to n)a<l : ' 'v~~ arc tu take our leave or you soon.' 

1 i lO. ,., Some were traced out with chalk on the piazza. (,f the huu~c, on 
tlw :~ l~t of \lan~h, lSflO. 

17 - ~ 1. H Thc~c Ilarry interpreted. to mean : ' luu, ?no.1J t.rprrt ,r;o()tl sp/
r/ts to <·onw l'.'f·UIId-b!J.' ~,he same characters had been said, hy A. ,J. 
navis, tu read: ' Our socir.t.'l dr'::>li'CS through 1.:co·ious ?ncditW1S to h"l'arl 

thouylits.' 1'hc spirit that fiecmed to be most prominent in all these <:orn

munications claimed to be IIarry's father, and sometimes a fiister of Dr. 
}J}IClps, ·who died about three years previous to this; also a child of Dr. 
Phelps, who died more than twenty-two years before. The communica
tions seemed generally to come from t-he boy's father. On the 12th of Oc
tober he passed into a Incsmcric state, and wrote some clutractcrs, which 
he translated as follows : 

17 42. "' Jf!J dear ch£ldrC'n: I love you, and try to do every thing that 
will do you good. Obey dear 1\Ir. Phelps in every thing, for he knows 
what is right and what is wrong. This iB the advice of your spirit father.' 

17 43. '~On the same paper were written others, which, being translated, 
read : 'You were troubled once with evil spirits, but now they arc no more. 
They luwc bid adieu, and good spirits have come and are with you all tho 
time.' 

17 4--!. "..t\.gain occur others, which read : 'You must not fear) brother, 
that you will be troubled with evil spirits any more. No? brother, no 
more. Your spirit sister, BLiss.' 

17 45. "The person here supposed to communicate is a sister of Dr. 
Phelps, a widow, who left the earth-sphere in 1848, and by whom several 
of the previous comn1unications arc said to have been made. Other cha
racters, of the same general formation) were made at the same time, but 
were not then translated. 

17 -!G. "On the evening of the 12th, Dr. Phelps, Harry, and two 
younger chilqren, were seated at a table; responses were frequently given 
by raps under the table. Dr. Phelps inquired if it would accommodate 
them at all to have some substance to rap with; to which tl1ey replied 
affirmatively. lie threw down a table-knife; the raps seemed immediately 
to be made by striking the knife against the table-leaf, and soon it was 
tossed up on to the table. A small tea-bell was then plnccd under the 
table; it was rung several times, and tossed on to the table as the knife 
bad been. It was again put down, and returned as before; the same being 
rcpcateLl bcvcral times in succession. The light was then extinguished, 
and the candle put under the table with a match-box containing matches, 
and the spirits requested to lig:ht it. They distinctly heard the match 
drawn upon the bottom of the box, which was prepared with sand-paper 
for that usc. All saw the light, hut the fir::;t match went out. Again the 
scratching of the match was heard; it ignited, the candle lighted, and was 
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placed upon the table! 'rlw (·xp(~rinwut was n~peatcd several time:;, with 
t~e same result j every precaution bt!ing t.akc:n to prevent collusion in the 
matter. 

17·! 7. "On a subsec1ucn t occasion a chair was placed upon the table by 
invisible power, and the two children, !Tarry and IIannah, raised up and 
placed upon it j tlwy cuuld ll(·ither of tlH!rn tdl lH1W it was done. The 
sensation was that of some pcn.;on placing a hand under them and raising 
them up. l\Iany of these things occurred when the room was darkened, 
as has been the case in numerous other places, and for which explanations 
have been recorded, as gi'len by the spirits. On the evening ()f the 20th 
of October, the light being put out of the room, the bell was placr.d under 
the tabh·, with a request that it should be rung, and placed in the doctor's 
hand. lie was sitting by the table with both his hands lying on his 
lap open, with the palms upward. The bell rung several times with some 
violence, and then was placed in his left hand. This was repeated four or 
fiye times in succession. Dr. }>. sat beyond the reach of any one, and the 
room was sufficiently light for him to have detected any movement on the 
part of persons present. He requested them to let him feel the hand that 
placed the bell in his. Very soon a hand came in contact with his, took 
hold of his fingers, shaking his hand, passed slowly over the back of his 
hand, then over the palm again, took hold of his fingers, and he felt what 
be is sure to l1ave been a human hand. He describes it as being cold and 
moist, which accords with my own experience repeatedly, and that of my 
friends. They then took hold of his foot, shook it with much force, 
loosened the string, took off the shoe, and placed it upon the table before 
him. .At his request the shoe was replaced, the heel adjusted, and the 
strings drawn up, but not tied. 

17·!8. "On a subsequent occasion a large-sized tea-b?ll was rung under 
the table, then rose up, passed round the room, ringing violently all the 
way, and fell upon the table. The candle was in the closet, but the room 
was sufficiently light to 1nake it certain that no person left the table to 
convey it. It was manifest that fron1 the time IIarry returned from New 
Lebanon the manifestations began gradually to subside. They were less 
frequent and less Inarked. It was arranged that he should accompany 
the family to Philadelphia, and go to a boarding-school at a town about 
twenty miles distant fi·om the city. ..A .. t different times he had been told 
that if he went there he would again be annoyed by bad spirits. The 
question was many times put, 'Will you annoy him again if he goes to 
the school?' .. A .. -' 'y e will not, but others will.'-' 'Yhat others?' ~4..

' Those who were with him last summer.'-' 'Viii they disturb him if he 
stays here and goes to the academy in Stratford ?'-'No. They will not 
disturb him while he is with you.'-' 'Yhat will they do if he goes to 
Pennsylvania?' A.-' They will tear h1s clothes, destroy his books, and 
break his windows.'-' Can you not control those bad spirits, and prevent 
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their doing him any injury?'-' No.'-' 'Vill y<m do all 3 ou can?'. 'Y<~fo;.' 

At anotlu~r tinw nr. ]>helps inquirc<l if they woulcl Il(Jt. I·~a\"t~ him, aK hi!4 
mntlwr wa:-l :--o mm~h opposed to tho whole thing. ''\"ill yc,u n••t, to oblige 
her) k:n·n ltim) that he may be a medium no longrr ?' :-:aid th~~ doctc,r. 
ThP n•ply waf', 'If we leave him, evil r-;pil·its will get P('~:-:~~.•~icm (1f him 
a~ain.' ~rhcRc communications were made by what purpnrtt·tl tl) }Ju the 
boy's father. Fur two weeks previous to going to Pl!il:.ult·lphia the 
manifl~stations had almost wholly subsided; perhaps only O(:turrt~d when 
rcqucste<l ; and notwithstanding the repeated declarations that vd10n he 
should leave for the school in Pennsylvania, the bad spirits would come in 
and make him trouble, it was determined to try the experiment, and on 
tho 11th of November the family set out for Philadelphia, where they 
were to spend the winter, while Ilnrry was to go to school. IIe remained 
with tho family iu Philadelphia about a week, where a few communications 
were giYcn to Dr. I>I10lps in private. Tho spirits said they would begin 
to annoy the boy on the cars, on his way to the school, would pinch him 
and tear his clothes, so that, when he got there, they would be found torn, 
aud that the troubles would follow him in the school as long as he stayed 
there. Dr. rhelps, under all the circumstances, thought it bc~t not to 
send him; but on consultation it was decided to have him go, and on the 
10th of N ovem bcr he started for the school. Dr. P. went a mile or two 
with him, put him under the care of the conductor, and told him to report 
on his return if any thing worthy of notice occurred on the way. In two 
days the doctor was sent for to come and take him away. lie said that 
soon after his father left him on the cars, he was pinched, pricked with 
pins, and annoyed in various other ways, until he reached his destina
tion; that, on his arrival there, he found that his pantaloons were torn in 
front, between the waistband and the knees, in two places, several inches 
in length. lie changed them for another pair which were new and made 
of very substantial material, and these were torn down in front at least 
half a yard in length, before the doctor arrived there. The knockings had 
attended him in school and other places; his books were torn and damaged 
to the amount of two dollars, which the doctor paid. The family where 
he was hatl become alarmed, and would not keep him, and he was taken 
away. The boy stated that on one of the evenings, while he was there, 
be was walking in the street, when his cap was mysteriously taken from 
his head and thrown upon the sidewalk. .As he stooped to pick it up he 
l:iaw the flash of a gun at some distance, and a bullet passed O\er his back 
and struck a board fence ncar him. lie was afterward informed by the 
rapping that, had he not stooped do,vn, he would have been killed, and 
that his fricn<lly spirit took this means to preserve him. 

17 -!f). "Dr. P. now concluded to return with !larry to Stratfonl, and 
was tulJ that the lJad spirits 'rould have no control over him thcrr. Tho 
family in which they resided in Philadelphia had become alarmed at the 
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strange occurrences, and. finally they a:.tain rctln~ned to StratfC.rJ. Frum 
that time the disturb~\nces began to suh~i(le, and by the 1fith uf J)eccm ber, 
1~31, they had ceased alto~dlwr. The family romaitw<l at 8tratfr,rd. till 
the spring of 18;)~, when th<j" n~turnt~d to thdr f(JrnH:r re~i<leute in the 
city. The house at Stratf11nl i:-; oteupiecl J,y :-u1•~thvr family, Lut no d.i:-)
turbanccs haye ever oecurn·d with tlw family whidt uuw occupy the house, 
and. none with Dr. P.' s family sinee the alh1VO <latt~. 

1750. "Thus cnJs one of the most remarkable historic~ in the whole 
course of nw<leru spiritual manifestation~. The anthority on '"hieh it com<'s 
to the wurl<l js indi:-iputalJlc, and the characters of all conceruecl an l~t;·t,ud 

suspw10n. 1 t will Le ob~crYed that generally the dnnou~trati(lu~, ~.~ iu 
case of ::\lr. ( \tlvin R. Brown, in the Fox family, were lc~~ boi~tcro..t."J tl fter the 
family ClHlFcmtrd to hold communication with them. It seL:wed tu lJc the 
desire of [1. ~pirit to communicate and. set right a matter which was making 
him unhappy. This accomplished, the demonstrations ceased. 

1751. "l~r01n the foregoing narrative it will be seen that these pheno
mena do not attach to places, as some have supposed. It makC!s the fact 
equally clear that they do attach to persons, and that without certain 
media they cannot, to any extent, take place. If there is such a thing as 
'haunted houses,' they 1nust belong to another class of phenomena, or a 
very different phase of the same, than those always depending on the 
presence of particular persons. 

1732. "Another fact seems also to be proved by the above narration, 
namely, that persons n1ay be powerful mediums at one time and afterward 
lose the power, for neither of the media of Dr. I>hclps's family in Stratford. 
have had any proof of mcdiumship for years." 

Idea of tlzf c.-cistcncc of a .~pir/tual sun, and a 1:ital spi1·itlwl (J.t'!J[]Cn, 

found to c.1·i~t independ( ,zll!J l·n the 'Jn ind o..f u much cstrenu 1 uutlt()J'. 

1733. The most wonderful and important of all the fact:; communicated 
to me by my spirit father, and subsequently sanctioned by a convocation 
of spirits, were the following: 1. That there is a special spirit sun, con
centric v.rith our sun, which illuminates the spirit world, without percep
tibly affecting our visual organs. 2. That there is a peculiar vital gas 
which spirits breathe, although inscrutable to our senses or chemical tests, 
which we respire in our spiritual capacity. These facts I have considered 
as among those, which it was impossible could have been learned from the 
minds of nirs. Gourlay or myself, as they were certainly new to both of us, 
and difficult to realize when communicated. :;)Iy attention has been re
cently directed by a friend to an essay in a work entitled "Hamblcs and 
HcYcrics of a Student," wherein I find (page 11) the ideas in quc~tion to 
have been awakened in the author without the smallest interchange of ideas 
with :Jlrs. Gourlay or myself. I have been under the impression that his 
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leaning \Yuuld haYe been unfayourable to Hpirituali~m. ~fh0 language 
cmplo~yt~(l is as follows : 

1 irl L '' .l hold it as a truth, that a divine atmo:--phere :-tllTOUII<h~ our 
C'arth-an armna C'mith~tl from the worltl of spirits, in whi<·h dw(~ll the 
gn'at truths awl ;;ccrets of the universe-a great worltl that p•,urs df1Wn 
rieht~~ upon u~, as tho sun pours down heat; and as withuut tlH: f'Uil this 
world would b0 but a formless wihlcrne~s, so, without this spirit ~uu, woulcl 
it be barren of thought or beauty. 

17 53. ".Above us and around us exists a spiritual atmosphere, more 
subtle than the natural one. As the latter is the supporter of physical 
life, so the former is of psychal. \V c absorb the delicate magnetic aromata 
from all substances, through the 1nedium of the air, as well as the compa
ratively coarse oxygC'n; so all of our soul-life comes from this spirit atmo
sphere-all thought, all feeling, all appreciation of truth and beauty. 

175G. ":\Ian is the apex of earth-creation, and the basis of all heaycnly 
life-the foundation of all 8piritual existence. Standing thus in a middle 
plane as the highC'st thing of earth, and the lowest of heaven, he holds 
magnetic relationship to both; the earth not only supplying the physical 
requirements of his being, such as food, ch·ink, and air, but he absorbs im
palpable nourishment frmu all his surroundings : the aroma from flowers, 
and trees, and fruit, as well as the magnetic emanations ftom people; in
tuitively appreciating harmonious influences-feeling an instinctiYc repul
sion when under those that are inharmonious. This antagonism, or horror, 
we call antipathy; and biography abounds with strange stories of its indi
Yidual action. \Vhenever antipathy is experienced, it is a proof that some
thing exists in the peculiar magnetic sphere which has no affinity with the 
other sphere. 

1757. ".A.n animal is but a highly organized combination of the me
chanical and chemical forces of the earth, returning to the earth when 
death ensues : the only good resulting fron1 its life is, that gross matter 
has been changed into a little higher condition by the combination. 

17 58. "Dian, regarded as the animal, possesses nothing after his death 
but the spiritual attributes he has received, corresponding to the physical 
things he sought in his earthly life; if that was low and sensual, his spi
ritual condition will be the same; for the spirit land is as n1uch a spiritual 
condition as it is a place. 

1750. "~\.s man's external form grows fro1n appropriating substance 
from the earth, so arc thoughts and sentiments, and all things relating to 
the soul, appropriated from the spirit world. ~rake the earth from man, 
and he ceases to exist as a physical being; take the spirit world from him, 
and he cease::; to exist as an immortal soul. 

17GO. "All physical things have corresponding truths in the spiritual 
\rorld, and a man js truly harmonious when he receives the corresponding 
essence or quality with the material thing-not as a mere symbolization, 



but as au actuality, as real to the srJltl as it~ t(JITespowling earthly truth b. 
to the lHHly. .As a petty illustratiun, "t: "ill f-:ay that where an apple is 
eaten, a harmonious man reeciyc;.; nnt only tlw untrim<·nt contain<:d in the 
fruit, but he also recci res i tH !'piritual t( •rn·~ptHHleiwc, S•J as to he doubly 
nouriBhcd by it. 

17Gl. ":\Il~ll lwxing a fit.r(lng<~r ma:LIWlil~ rdatifm~hip to the Epirit 
world, arc easily exhan:-;tr.cl, for tlwy d11 nut n~N~ilc ~tr .. ~ngth cnf,ugh from 
the earth ~plwrc to keep f:••ul and body in harmony. 

17G~. "Pcrf:on~ en rapjml't with the earth arc the lahour('r.;; :.~wl tillers 
of the groull!l, }iying only in the lowest plane of mental life. 

17GB. "The truly harmonious men receive C(lually the spiritual and 
physical clements: they arc electrical conductors, whose attrading points 
bend d,•wrnrard as well as upward, di~pcn~ing, equally, thought and 
strength tl) their less harmonious fellows, ·with but little cxhau;-;tion. 

17U-!. '~:Men originate nothing: they hayc merely different degrees of 
receptivity; arc merely more or less in magnetic relationship with the 
higher world. .A .. principle, or truth, is not your truth, or my truth, but 
God's truth; as much as a drop of water in the ocean, or a sand-grain in 
the great desert; as little a personal possession as the cloud abo\e your 
head. If we look at it abstractly, we perceive the absurdity of all quar
rels in relation to originality of ideas-water refreshes the thirsty traveller, 
whether drunk from his own cup or the cup of another; and if we can 
incorporate a new truth into our liYcs, it is unimportant whether we rccci-rc 
it directly or indirectly from the great fountain. 

17G6. "The intellectual struggle of the student is but an education of 
the soul, training it to become susceptible to higher influences-an attempt 
to enter into unalloyed magnetic relationship with the spirit 'yorl1l. 

17GG. "Jh·ayer is a simple and natural mutholl of Le:cnming tit ·rupzJf,rt 

with hi~hcr bl~ings and a higher world : yet no think<'r uvcr Ll'licvc,l that 
prayer "'uuhl move the Divine llcing to alter Ilis eternal plans. _,\.s lie is 
the fountain of all Love and all 'Yisdom, IIis designs must be without 
flaw-mu:3t be for eternal good: yet prayer is one of the 1nost holy, beau
tiful, and u~eful of things; it is the earnest asking of the soul for com
fort-whatevur the word~ may be-and by the exaltation of feeling, we 
rise up from the earth-life into the higher spiritual planes, and become 
harmonized by the indwelling harmonics of those spheres. Prayer is aspi
ration. Prayer is the desire to embrace the Infinite. The form of prayer 
is unimportant; its power lies in the indwelling desire of good. ~len 

should not have forms and times of prayer, but their whole li vcs should 
be long, unending acts of prayer." 

1767. It seems that the light of Spiritualism had begun to dawn in the 
mind of the author of the preceding passage. IIis language respecting 
prayer is in strict conformity with the doctrine of Spiritualism. 

17Gt:. ~ \.s the author, to whom reference is thus made, was on terms of 
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great lllntual fri~IHbhip wit.h my late sister, as wdl as with Ill) self~ 1 l1avc 
eonsult(~d her 1-'pirit as to the origin of the imprcBsiuns wltieh had been 
thus itHlit<~d by our common friend. It appears frcmt her reply to my 
iiHfUiry, that these ideas were communicated to him by my f'pirit father, 
and that his ron version to Spiritualism had commenced prior to his decease, 
whieh took place about two years ago. 

OF MATTER, l\llXD, .AND SPIRIT. 

Of J1Iattcr. 

17G9. I·r is a fact, that as we study n1orc deeply the nature of matter, 
we find that v;c know the less about it. The crude impressions by which 
it makes us sensible of its 1)resencc arc, of course, intuitively received, and 
arc reiterated incessantly. lienee, ihc mass of n1ankind do not imagine 
that there can be any mystery respecting that ponderable 1nattcr which 
influences the scale-beam. The existence of any other matter, people ge
nerally arc slow to admit. The electric fluid and caloric, the supposed 
causes of electricity and heat., were rarely believed in, out of the scientific 
world, but pondcravlc matter is the last thing of which any person would 
imagine himself ignorant. Yet we find that some of the most experienced 
investigators of nature, have not made up their minds as to what ponder
able matter is. 

1770. According to N cwton, matter consists of hard, impenetrable par
ticles, endowed with vis inertim, gravitation, and chemical attraction for 
other particles; vz's incrtim being that force by which a body, if in motion, 
requires a certain degree of force to arrest or retard it, or to put it into 
motion if at rest. Gravitation causes all masses to attract each other reci
procally, with a force exactly proportioned to their vis ~·ncttim j so that 
these forces are reciprocally measures of each other. It is usual to make 
gravitation its own measure, by estimating it to be as the weight of the 
mass; while weight is only the reciprocal attraction of gravitation between 
the body tried, and the earth. (64.) 

1771. These properties being conceded as belonging to matter, and the 
measure of its quantity, the next qu~stion is, of what does n1assive matter 
consist? As to the ratio of weight to bulk, which is designated as "spe
cific yravity," we sec an immense disparity between solids. Potassium, 
for instance, weighs three-fourths of its bulk of water, while platinum 
weighs twenty-one times its bulk in that fluid. The density of gaseous 
hydrogen is to that of platina not more than 1 to 25,000, and yet it may 
be rarified to the one-hundrcth part of its normal spissitude, while appa
rently filling the same space. ~rhus the same space may be filled succes
sively by different portions of n1atter, yet the quantity of matter in the 



:--:pace, in tlJC Hr;:;t ea:;<!, may l"1 to the qnantity (~ llnbinnc.l in the s<.:cond, a.s 
~,:)00,000 to 1.. Newton'~ <ldinitic,u of material particlc5 was as follows: 

177~. "It ~r.cms prulmbll~ t' • 11w that (; • ,,], in the be,.?:inniug, formed 
matter in solid, ma~:-:y, hard ) iuJrwndralJl(', mnyabl<~ partielc~s, of such 
sizes and figure~, aiHl with ~ud1 of hc r 1 .ropt·rt iv~, and in ~twh prup(Jrtion 
to space, as most cmuluee:tl t'J the <,lid £,r w hidt he fc1rmed thc~m; awl that 
those prilllitivc particl(~:-4, l1eing bolicb, aro iueomparaLly hanler than any 
porOU~ ho(lies C..:tllllpOUJH]c :d of t}H ll1 j l'Y('Il :;11 Yt;ry h<tl'Cl a~ llU\ l :l' t · I wear 
or break in picee~; no mul!ilarw pcJWer being able to divide what Uou him
self iub.'IHled to be intlivi;-;ible." 

177i1. Bll.;covitch, oL:-:cning that all that wa~ C!'SCntial to uwteri:J at'JHlS 

was attraction aud rcpubion, the latter being the substitute uf );, wtuu' ~ 
impcnetraLility, ~uggc:-;teJ au hypothesi~ which uispen~cd with th(; atom, 
and a~~unwu only the forces of attraction and repulsion; alternating, as it 
appear..; to me, in a way more original than warrantable. Thi~ idea of 
atom~ has been modified by an accomplished Jnathcmatician, Exley, of 
Bristol, }~ngland. I quote here Exley's view: 

177 -!. "The reader has only to allow that each atom of matter consists 
of an indefinitely extensive sphere of attraction, resting on a very small 
concentric sphere of repulsion, the force being everywhere, from the cen
tre, inversely as the sr1uare of the distance, repulsive ncar the centre, and 
then attractive. Now that part which regards the attraction has already 
obtained the consent of all the followers of 1\..,.cu.:ton j and much 1norc than 
the other part, which respects repulsion, has been already received in the 
principles of our present philosophy. 

177 5. "It may be here askccl-..:\..re we absolutely to exclude solid 
atoms? I conH~:-:s I can find no usc for them. It is true, Sir I~aae X ew
ton thought that the atoms of matter consisted of minute solicL;, 

177G. "But this hypothesis, howcycr convenient and con~unant ·with 
our pnj udice~, is not absolutely necessary to the explanation of natural 
phenomena; for, it may be conceived, according to the thcnry (Jf Bo~co
vitch, that matter consists not of solid particles, but of mere mathematical 
centre::;, of force~ attractiyc anu repulsive, w ho~c relations to spac:;e were or
dained, and whose actions arc regulated and maintained by the Crcatnr of the 
univer~c. Both hypotheses, however, agree in one great principle, viz.: that 
the properties of bodies depend upon forces emanating from immovable 
points (whether substantial or not is of little importance) of their masses. 

1777. "The atoms of matter constituted as in the theory 110\Y proposed 
possess all the individuality, indivisibility, and indestructibility, \rhich the 
learned and illustrious i\(!zctr)n ascribes to his small solids, and they answer 
all the ends he has mentioned; the central points, indeed, 'irill be utterly 
impenetrable by each other, sinec the repulsion there is infinite_; and if at 
those centres we suppose small solids to be placed, they can answer no far
ther end than is accomplished by this immensely great rcpuhiYe force; 
for from what we know of matter, we must suppose them to he iuddinitely 
small, if we introduce such solids; and hence they will occupy tho plnco 
where the repulsion is infinitely great; such solids would be f0nnd only an 
obstarlr, and an incumbrance to the free actions of matter; ~incr., how
cn'r ~m.dl \YC imagine them to be, their magnitude will be infinite if com
pared ·with a mathematical point, the centre of an atom, which is devoid 
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altogdht~r uf m:t~nitlllh'. It may be aihl<~<l, that, if auy rr.acl<!r wish to 
retain tlh,H~ solid~ at tlw ee11tres of the at.Hn:--:, it will IH1t maf<~rially am~ct 
thl) <~ondu:;iPn~, provi<leLl he allow us to hav<! tlwm n.1 ~mall as we please; 
aiHl l-O mtwh, if' he intend to philo~ophir.e, he must grant, 'rhat,!Y<~r course 
he may Lh~tt)rminc to pursue." 

177H. These ef1'orts to define matter derive interest from the fullowing 
attl'mpt of Farraday to sustain a view inconHistent with that of ~cwton, by 
praetical illustration : 

Stricturrs on a ·Speculation by Farraday, 'respecting the JYa.turc of .Jlattf!r. 

1770. 1'his sagacious investigator adverts to the fact, that after each 
atom in a mass of metallic potassium has combined with an atom of oxy
gen and an atom of water, forming thus a hydrated oxide-caustic potash
the resulting nggregato occupies much less space than its metallic ingre
dient previously occupied; so that: taking equal bulks of the hydrate and 
of pota~sium, there will be in the metal only 430 metallic atoms, while in 
the hydrate there will be 700 such atoms. Yet in the latter, besides the 
700 metallic atoms, there will be an equal number of aqueous and oxy
gcnous atoms, in all 2800 ponderable atoms. It follows, that if the atoms 
of potassiu1n arc to be considered as 1ninute impenetrable particles, kept 
at certain distances by an equilibrium of forces, there Inust be, in a mass 
of potassium, vastly more space than matter. l\Ioreover, it is the space 
alone that can be continuous. The non-contiguous material atoms cannot 
form a continuous mass. Consequently, the well-known power of potas
sium to conduct electricity must be a quality of the continuous empty 
space which it comprises, not of the discontinuous particles of matter with 
which that space is regularly interspersed. It is in the next place urged, 
that while, agreeably to these considerations, space is shown to be a con
ductor, there are considerations equally tending to prove it to be a non
conductor, since in certain non-conducting bodies, such as resins, there 
n1ust be nearly as much vacant space as in potassium. Hence the suppo
sition that atoms are minute impenetrable particles, involves the necessity 
of considering empty space as a conductor in metals, and as a non-conduc
tor in resins, and of course in sulphur and other electrics. This is con
sidered as a reductio arl absurclwn. To avoid this contradiction, Farra
day suppuses that atoms arc not minute impenetrable bodies, but, existing 
throughout the whole space in which their properties arc observed, may 
penetrate each other. Consistently, although the atoms of potassium per
vade the whole space which they apparently occupy, the entrance into that 
space of an equivalent number of atoms of oxygen and water, in conse
quence of some reciprocal reaction, causes a contraction in the boundaries 
by which the combination thus formed is enclosed. This is an original 
and. interC'sting view of thiH subject, well worthy of the contemplation of 
chemical philosophers. 

1780. But, upon these premises, Farraday has ventured on some in-
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ferences "hich, upun various accounts, appear to me unwarrautahle. I 
agree that "n" representing a particlr. of matter, and "n~" repr<:~fmting 
its properties, it is only with "1n/' that ViC have any acquaintanec, the ex
istence of "a" resting uwrely on au infvruncn. IIr.rr.tcJffJrc I have often 
appealed. to this faet, in order to slww that tlH (!Vi<h:utc f1f imponderable, 
no less than of ponderabln matter, is prvci~ely the t~xbtence fJf properties 
which can only bo accounted for by inferriug the e:xi;:;t(;BC'e <Jf an appro
priate matt<'r to which thf"l~C pr0pcrties appertain. Yet I caunrJt concur 
in the idoa. that, becau:5c it is only with "tn" that we are at. 1u~·inted, the 
existence of "a" must nut Lc iuevitalJly inferred, so that fJfJdi(·~ are t0 h(! 
conf'idcre~l as constituted of their materialized powers. I us" the w0r11 
"materialized," because it is fully admitted by Farraday, that b~ di:-;pcnsiug 
with au impenetrable at01n "a" we do not get rid of tho idea of matter, 
but have to imagine each atom as existing throughout tho whole sphere of 
its force, instead of being condensed about the centre. This f::cems to fol
low from the following language: 

1781. "'Plw 'L"t'cw now statf'd of tlte constitution of 'JnatteJ· 'l~·ould seem 
to involve necessarily the conclusion that matte1· fills all space, o1· at least 
the ·"pace to 'lr.:hich gravitation extends, 1'ncluding tlze sun and its systc1n; 
fo1· gJ·av~·tation 1's a property of ?natter d('pcndcnt on a certaia force, and 
.Zt 'l·s tlds force 'lchich constitutes 'JnattcJ·." 

1782. Literally, this paragraph seems to convoy tho impression, that, 
agreeably to this now idea of matter, the sun and his planets arc not distinct 
bodies, but consist of certain material powers reciprocally penetrating each 
other, and pervading a space larger than that comprised within the orbit 
of N cptune. \Y e do not live upon, but within, the matt~r <~f 'rhi~.'h the 
earth i~ constituteu, or rather within a mixture of all the solar m~ l1)Iaudary 
matter belonging to our solar system. I cannot conceiYo that th0 sagacious 
author seriou~ly intended to sanction any notion involving thcso conse
quences. I shall assume, therefore, that, cxcl~pting the case of gravitation, 
his new idea of matter was intended to be restricted to those powers which 
uisplay thcrnseb;cs within masses at insensible distances, and shall proceed 
to state the objections which scciu to exist against the new idea as asso
ciated with those po~rers. 

1783. Evidently the arguments of Farraday against the existence, in 
potassiun1 and other masses of matter, of impenetrable atoms endowed with 
cohesion, chemical affinity, momentum, and gravitation, rest upon the in
ference that in metals there is nothing to perform tho part of an electrical 
conductor besides continuous empty space. This illustrious philosopher 
has heretofore appeared to be disinclined to admit tho exish"'nce of any 
matter devoid of ponderability ! The main object of certain letters ~rhich 
I addressed to him was to provo that tho phenomena of induction could 
not, as be l1ad represented, be an "action" of ponderable atoms, but, on 
the contrary, 1nust be considered as an o.fjcction of them consequent to 
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tho iutcrrcntiuu of an illlpo1Hlcrablc lllatter, without \\'hieh tlw l'hcnumena 
of elcctrici t.y wuulu be iucxplieaLlc. Thi:; rupugnaiH;e tn tlw au mission 
of an impuntlerahlc cloctrieal cau:;e, has been the more runarkaLlc, as his 
ro~c:trdH ~ havo 11ot only proved the existence of pn..~<ligiuus elt:ctrieal 
pnwer iu llh t.:d!'{, but likewise that it is evolved during dH-nJic<HJudric 
n'actit'll, in c'1uintlcnt proportion to the quantity of pondcral..~k wattL;r de
C;Ompu~ull or com Liucd. 

17~-!. According to his researches, a grain of water, by electrolytic re
action with fuur grains of zinc, evolves as much electricity as would 
charge fifteen millions of square feet of coated glass when supplied by a plate 
machine of fifty inches in diameter. But in audition to the proofs of the 
existence of electrical powers in metals thus furnished, it is demonstrated 
that this po,vcr must be inseparably associated with metals, by the well
known fact that in the electro-magnetic n1achinc-an apparatus which we 
owe to his genius, and the mechanical ingenuity of Pixii and Saxton-a 
coil of wire, being subjected to the inductive influence of a 1nagnet, is 
capable of furni~hing, within the circuit which it forms, all the phenomena 
of an electrical current, whether of ignition, shock, or electrolysis. 

178G. Tho existence in metals of an enormous calorific power 1nust be 
evitlcnt from the heat evolved by mere hammering. It is well known that 
by a skilful application of the hammer, a piece of iron, between it and. a 
cold anvil, may be ignited. To what other cause than their inherent 
calorific power can the ignition of metals by the discharge of a Leyden 
battery be ascribed? 

178G. It follows, that the existence of an immense calorific and electrical 
power is undeniable. The materiality .of these powers, or of their cause, 
is all that has been questionable. But, according to the speculations of 
Farraday, all the powers of matter are material; not only the calorific and 
electrical powers are thus to be considered, but likewise the powers of 
cohesion, chemical affinity, inertia, and gravitation, while of all these ?na
tcrial pozcers only the latter can be pondctable ! 

1787. Thus, a disinclination on the part of this distinguished in\estiga
tor to admit the existence of one or two imponderable principles, has leu him 
into speculations involving the existence of a n1uch greater number. But 
if, while the rest of the properties of the metal are represented by Newto
nian atoms, the calorific and electrical powers be both material ancl impon
derable, and of these such enormous quantities exist in potassium, as well 
as in zinc and all other metals, so much of the reasoning in question as is 
founded on the vacuity of the space between the metallic atoms is groundless. 

1788. Although the space occupied by the hydrated oxi(lc of potas
::;ium comprises ~800 ponderable atoms, while that occupied by an equal 
mass of the metal comprises only 430, there may be in the latter propor
tionally as much more of the material, though imponderable, powers of beat 
and electricity, as there is less of matter endowed with ponderability. 
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17~!J. Thu~, while absuming the existence of ft!Wl'r imp!m,JcralJle cause~ 
than the ccleLratcd author of the ~pt!culation has himself proposed, we 
explain the conuucting power of metal~, witlH,ut bt:ing under the necessity 
<,f attributing to void space the property of olcctrieal eonduction. :\lure
over, I consider it quite conf'istent to 8nppo:,u that the presence of the 
ethereal basis of electricity ]s indispensable to clectrieal conduction, and 
that diyersities in this faculty arc due tu the propurtion of that material 
power present, and the mode of its associati(Jn with other matter. The 
immense superiority of metals will be explained, hy rcft.:rring it t0 their 
being peculiarly replete with the ethereal basis of heat and electricity. 

17DO. lienee Farraday's suggestions respecting the nuitn·ialif!J of what 
has heretofore been designated as the properties of bodies, furnish the 
means of refuting his arguments against the existence of ponderable im
penetrable atoms as tl1c basis of cohesion, che1nical affinity, momentum, 
and gravitation. 

1791. But I will, in the next place, prove that his suggestions not only 
furnish an answer to his objections to the views in this respect heretofore 
entertained, but arc likewise pregnant with consequences directly incon
sistent with the view of the subject which he bas recently presented. 

1702. I have said that of all the powers which arc, according to l?arra
day's speculations, to be deemed material, gravitation can alone be pon
derable; since, according to his speculations, gravitation, in common with 
every power heretofore attributed to impenetrable particles, must be a 
matter independently pervading the space throughout which it is per
cei\ed. This being the consequence, by what tie is gravitation, or, in 
other words, weight-indissolubly attached to tho rest? It cannot be pre
tended that either of the powers is the property of any other. Each of 
thCin is an m., and cannot play the part of an o, not only because an m, 
an effect, cannot be an a, its cause, but because, according to the premises, 
no a can exist. Nor can it be advanced that they are the same power, 
since chemical affinity and cohesion act only at insensible distances, while 
gravitation acts at any and every distance, with forces inycrsrly as their 
Hquares; and, moreover, the power of chemical affinity is not commensu
rate with that of gravitation. One part, by weight, of hydrogen has a. 
greater affinity, universally, for any other element than two hundred parts 
of gold. J~y what means then arc cohesion, chemical affinity, and gravi
tation inseparably associated in all the ponderable clements of matter? Is 
it not fatal to the validity of the highly ingenious and interesting deduc
tions of Farraday, that they are thus shown to be utterly incompetent to 
explain the inseparable association of cohesion, chemical affinity, and 
inertia with gravitation, while the existence of a vacuity betw·cen X ew
tonian atoms, mainly relied upon as the basis of an argument against their 
existence, is shown to be inconsistent both with the ingenious speculation 
which has called forth these remarks, and those IIercnlcan "researches'' 
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which mn~t JWrpt·.tuate his fame? (Sec Appendix for FarraJay'~ Specu
lations on Eleetric Comluction and the N aturc of l\Iattcr.) 

On lr!tcu:cll' s demonstration that all rnattr.r 'is ht!aV!J. 

179:L \Yhilc the speculations of Farraday, isolate gravitation, a~ the 
only matter endowed with weight, and treat all other matters a~~ w<:ight
lcss, those of another eminent philosopher, 'Vhewell, would tend to proyc 
that all matter is heavy. 

179-!. This subject may be interesting now, when we arc anxious to un
derstand well the nature of matter, which Comtc would represent as the 
basis of 'mind, and when it becomes a. point of departure in forming ideas 
of spirit and mind, as they must be contemplated by Spiritualism. I 
therefore subjoin a critique upon the allegation that all matter can be 
heavy, and on the relation between vis 'incrticc and gravitation. 

1795. One consideration seems to be usually overlooked in contem
plating these forces. It is forgotten that inertia is the property of one 
body, while gravitation requires two for its existence. If there were only 
one body in nature, it might move on, in obedience to its 'VL·s 'inerticc, for 
nny length of time; but, during an isolated existence, could neither attract 
nor be attracted. 'Vhewcll's theorem, in his own language, is as follows: 

179G. "'V e see," alleges 'Vhewell, a that the propositions that all bodies 
arc heavy, and that inertia is proportional to weight, necessarily follow 
from those fundamental ideas which we una\oidably employ in all attempts 
to reason concerning the mechanical relations of bodies." (Sec Demonstra
tion that all !\latter is heavy, by the Rev. 'Villiam 'Vhewell, B.D. Silli
man's Journal) vol. 42, page 265.) 

To PROFESSOR \V IIEWELL : 

1797. DEAR SrR: I thank you for your kind attention in sending me 
a copy of your pamphlet, entitled a "Demonstration that all JJiatter is 
lwary," comprising a communication 1nade to the Cambridge Philosophical 
Society. 

1798. I conceive that to demonstrate that all matter is heavy, is, in 
other words, to prove that all matter is endowed with attraction of gravi
tation, or that general property which, when it causes bodies to tend toward 
the centre of the earth, is called weight. Hence to assert that all matter 
is heavy1 is no more than to say, that attraction of gravitation exists be
tween all or any masses of matter. 

1799. You say, "it may be urged that we have no difficulty in conceiv
ing of 1natter which is not heavy.'' I have no hesitation in asserting 
that there should be no difficulty in entertaining such a conception; since 
I cannot understand why any two n1asscs may not be as readily conceived 
to repel, as to attract each other, or ne-ither to attract nor to rrpcl. Is it 
not easier to imagine two remote masses indifferent to each other, than that 

24 
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tlley ad upun each otllcr? Js any tlting more difficult to unu~.:rstand thau 
that a body can act where it is not? 

1800. It is also mentioned by you, that it may be urged '' tlw.t inertia 
and wei'g!tt arc 17co sr'zwrote p!·uz'r,·t/r.<.: of ?iut.ttn·." X ow I ·will not only 
urge, but also, with all due uef<:nmet~, will undvrtako to show: tlmt tho ex
istence of inertia may as well ho proven, and it.') <tuantity estimated, by 
means of repulsion as by means of attraction. 

1801. Suppose two L(~dies, .A. and B, to bo cndowc<l with reciprocal 
attraction, or, in other word~, to gravitate toward crwh other. Being 
placed at a di~tancc, and then allowed to approach, if, aft1. r any giYcn 
time, it were found that they had moved severally any a~t:ertainul dis
tances, cviJl'ntly their relative inertias ·would be considered a;.; inversely as 
those distances. 

1~02. In tho next place, let us suppose two bodies, X and Y, endowed 
with the opposite force of reciprocal repulsion, to be placed in proximity, 
and then allowed to fly apart. The distances run through by them seve
rally, being, at any given time, determined, might not their respective 
inertias bo taken to bo inversely as those distances j so that the question 
would be as well ascertained in this case as in that above stated, in which 
gravitation shoulJ. be resorted to as tho test? 

1803. It seems to me that this question is sufficiently answered in the 
affirmative, in your second par-agraph, page 7, (p. 260,) in which you 
allege, that "one body has twice as much inertia as anothct, 1/, 1.chen the 
:;a me farce acts 7.ipon 1.'t for the sanz,c time, it acquires but half' the velocity. 
This 1.'s the fundamental conception of 1'ncrtiu." 

180-!. In the third paragraph, fourth page, (p. 261,) you say, "that 
the quantif.IJ nf nLattcr 1.'s m.casurcd b,IJ thusc. scnsi~lc p1·oprrtirs t~( 1nattu· 
1.vhich 7.tndci'!JO qw.uztitati?:c addilioll, sabtractiun, an(l diri::-iun, as the 
'matto· ·is added, subtracted, or dicidcd, the quantity af nutltr r cannot lH~ 

known 1.'n any othc1· ·way j but this nwdc of 1ncasuring tlu quantity of 
matter, in m·der to be true at all, 'Jn ust be true 7.tni~·crsall!J." 

1805. Also your fourth paragraph, fifth page, (p. 2687) concludes with 
this allegation : ':.1bul thus 1.cc ha~·c proved, that if there be ailY l.:ind of 
;nattcr ?.chich 1.'s not heavy, the weight can no longer avail 7.ls, iiL any case, 
to any extent, as the m.casurc of the quantity of 'Jnattcr." 

1806. In reply to these allegations, let rne inquire, Cannot a matter exist 
of which the sensible properties do not admit of being measured by human 
means? Because some lduds of matter cau be measured by "those 
sensible qualities which undergo quantitative audition, subtraction, and 
division," docs it follow that there may not be matter which is jncapable 
of being thus measured ? And wherefore would tho method of obtaining 
philosophical truth be "futile" in the one case, because inapplicable in the 
other? Because the inertias of .A and B have been discovered, by means 
of their gravitation, does it follow that the inertias of X and Y cannot 
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be disl'o\ cn:d by their self-repellent power? 'rhy :-.hnul<l tlw iuuppli
cahility of gravitation in the one case render itB employnwnt futile in the 
otlwr? 

1S07. It i:; Rt~lf-cvident, that matter without weight cannot he esti
matt~rl hy weighing, hut I deny that on that account such W<) ightlr~s 

ma th~r may not be othcnvise estimated. The inertias of A and ll eannot 
be better measured by gravitation than those of X and. Y by repulsion, as 
already shown. 

1808. You sce1n to infer, in paragraph second, page sixth, (p. 2Gk,) 
that we should be equally destitute of the means of measuring matter ac
curately, "1cm·c auy ldnd of nuttier heavy ~·ndccd, but not so lwacy, ~·n 

p1·oportion to 1.'ts quantL'ty of matter, as other !L-inch." 
1800. If, in the case of all matter, weight be admitted to be the only 

Ineastuc of quantity, it were inconsistent to suppose any given quantity 
of matter, of any one kind, to have less weight than an equal quantity of 
another kind j but upon \Yhat other than a conventional basis is it to be 
assumed that there is n1ore matter in a cubic inch of platinum than in a 
cubic inch of tin? in a cubic inch of mercury than in a cubic inch of iron? 
Judging by the chemical efficacy of the masses, although the weight of 
mercury is to that of iron as 13.G is to 8, there are more equh·alents of the 
latter th~n the former in any given bulk, since by weight twenty-eight 
parts of iron arc equivalent to two hundred and two parts of mercury. 

1810. 'Yeight is one of the properties of certain kinds of matter, and 
has been advantageously resorted to, in preference to any other property, 
in estimating the quantity of the matter to which it appertains. Never
the less, measurement by bulk is found expedient or necessary in many 
cases. But may we not appeal to any general property which admits of 
being measured or estimated? Farraday has inferred that the quantity of 
electricity is as the quantity of gas which it evolves. Light has been 
considered as proportional in quantity to the surface which it illuminates 
with a given intensity at a certain distance. The quantity of caloric has 
been held to be directly as the weight of water which it will render aeri
form; and has also been estimated by the degree of its expansive or ther
mometric influence. 'Vhat scale-beam is more delicate than the thermo
scope of )leiioni? 

1811. In the last paragraph but one, seventh page, (p. 270,) you 
suggest, that "perhaps sonw ]J('1'sons 1n i'ght concci'vc tlzat the 1.'dentity of 
zcriglzt ancl 'tncrtia 1.'s obvious at once, jo1· both arc 1ncrd!J 'resistance to 
motio1~; incl'lio, ?'csislanrc to all 7notion, or change of motion; 1.ceiglzt, 
rcsistnncr. to motion upv:ard." 

1812. I am surprised that you should think the opinion of any person 
worthy of attention, who should entertain so narrow a view of weight, as 
antagonist of momentum, as that above quoted, "that it 1.'s a, ?·csistancc to 
motion 1.qw:ard." Agreeably to the definition given at the commence.-
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ment of the letter, weight., in its usual practical S(;n~c, i~ mdy one c~l:Jc of 
the general force which causes all pun<lt•rahle masses of matter to gravitate 
toward each other, and \rl1ich iR of cour~r liable to resist any Cf1nflicting 
motion, whatever may be the direction. 'Yhen, in the form of solar attrac
tion, it overcomes that inertia of the plan(;t;;; which would otherwise cause 
them to leave their orbitB, doc;-; gravitation "rr.i>ist ?;u,tion 1.lpv:a1·d .?'' 

1813. In the next paragraph you allege, that "thn·1! 1.'s a di.ffr-rr.ncr; 'tn 
tltr::,(-. lzco l.:.inds of ?'csi::. t,ou·r. to mr,tion. lnrl'tia 'is 7..1tSl,LntanuJus, u:ciyltt 
·is contt,zuo?.u~, ?'C~n'stance." 

1 .~n ;1. It is to this allc~ation I object, that as you lmve d~finod inertia 
to be "rrsistance to motion, or to clu.m!]c n;· motion,'' it follows that it 
can be instantaneous only where the impulse which it ~.-csists i :3 in
~tantancous. It cannot be less continuous than the force by which it is 
OYCrcomc. 

1815. Gravity has been considered as acting upon falling bodies by an 
infinity of impulses, each producing an adequate acceleration; but to every 
such accelerating impulse, producing of course a "change of uzotion," 
will there not be a commensurate resistance from inertia? and the im
pulses and resistances being both infinite, will not one be as continuous as 
the other? 

1816. I have already adverted to inertia as the continuous antagonist 
of solar attraction in the case of rev-olving planets. 

1 ~ 17. Agreeably to ~Iossotti, the creation consists of two kinds of 
matter, of which the homogeneous particles arc mutually repellent., the 
hete-rogeneous mutually attractive. Consistently with this hypothesis, pt r 
St, any matter must be imponderable; being endowed with a property th0 
Yt:ry opposite of attraction of gravitation. This last-mentioned property 
cxi!::its bet\reen masses con~isting of both kinds of particles, so far as the 
attraction between the heterogeneous atoms predominates over the rcpul
~ion bct\reen those which arc homogeneous. It would follo\Y from these 
premises, that all matter is ponderable or otherwise, ucconlingly as it may 
be situated. 

1t\18. Can the ether by which, according to the undulatory theory, light 
is transmitted, consist of ponderable matter? '\Y ere it so, would it not be 
attracted about the planets with forces proportioned to their weight, re
spectively? and becoming of unequal density, would not the di"Ycrsity in 
its density, thus arising, affect its undulations, as the transmission of sound 
is influenced by any variations in the density of the aeriform fluid by 
which it is propagated? 

'Yith esteem, I am yours truly, 
RoBERT HARE 

('=3ce appendix for 'Vhewcll's Essay.) 
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Aclditiun,_,J N~·mrll'l.·s uil t/tf' Sprculations oj' Jt'art·ada,IJ ,uul l~'.r : h.'/, obovc 
noticed. 

1:-:-: Hl. 1::; it pos~iblc for a 1ncrc centre to be endowetl with a f.,n~·~? , ·r 
reasouablc that Jauguagc should not make a uistinction bctw<·f"n ~nn1 t hill!; 
autluothing, hdwecn cause and effect, bcbrccn matter and thn 1'~'''1'' :·ti ., 
of matter? m being the properties, and a the Newtonian atom, of '\vhi ~. 

they haxc been considered as the attributes, I cannot concur in the rra<::.c •d

ing '\rhich infers that where we can only pcrcciyc phenomena, we ar to 
diEpcnsc with the idea of ca1lsation, because that causation is not uircctly 
perceptible. It seems to me, from the meaning of the worus, that n0 

cause can exist without some effect, nor can any effect exist without a 
cause. Language foundeu on the existence of ideas cannot be disused. 
Can there be any reason for considering any thing as endowed with ex
istence which giYrs no evidence of existence? \Ve distinguish between 
the thing w·hich causes and tl1e effect which it produces. The cause evidently 
l1as a centralit.y j the effect, though it indicates by the direction in which it 
arrives, the centre whence it proceeds, is remote from that centre. The 
existence of this centrality seems to be recognised in the suggestion that 
atoms are centres of forces. This implies that the source or cause is at 
the centro in each atom, and, of course, tho phenomenon, being 1norc or 
less remote from the centre, cannot be tho source or cause, and hence has 
been treated as an effect or property .. 

1820. The suggestion that the office of atoms may be performed by 
centres of forces, in fact., assigns to a 1nere centre the part now performed 
by a .Newtonian atom. But it must be evident that the centre is that 
point within any rotating mass, which does not turn therewith; and whie:h, 
where neither of the opposite motions resulting from rotation take place, 
can neither have length nor breadth. This reduces the idea of a centre 
to a common definition with a mathematical point; which is nihility in 
tho extreme. An absolutely void space may be identified with nihility, 
and a mathematical point is a portion of that space, without length, 
brcauth, or thickness. To endow centres TI"ith forces is to disregard the 
axiom, "Out of nothing nothing can come." ~Iorco\cr, wherefore should 
there b0 a force at certn.·in mathematical points, and yet others be destitute 
of the same attribute? l\Ianifestly, if some nur.tlu'.matical points arc de
ficient of powers with which others are endowed, there must be something 
associated with one, which is not associated with the other. This justifies 
the X ewtonian ide3, that the force, though proceeding from the centre, is; 
like tho terrestrial attraction of gravitation, the resultant of the complicated 
attraction of the whole of a body surrounding the centre. But the cen
trality of the force uocs not seem to accord with the iuoa of the inferred 
diffusion of properties. In the instance of gravitation it docs not account 
for those attributes by which this globe acts as a solid mass within its 
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material superficies, and yet, aee(ln1ing to the Farradian defiuitiou, reaches 
beyond the moon ! 

lo2l. But the idua of that polarity, of vdlie:h Farraday ha3 done so 
much to establish the cxi::.tcnce in all matter, in une fonn or another, 
seems to involve that, to constitute atoms, there must be two centres of 
analugow;, but uppusitr, forces in each: whence it ensues that crystals 
shout in prisms or f::picuhc, a., water is seen to ~hoot in freezing j and 
through \-rhich salt;;, as deposited by the evaporation of the Holvent from a. 
solution of them, arc seen to travel over the Hides of the ve:;sel j and upon 
\Yhich property the phenomena of electricity and magnetism appear to be 
dependent. IIow is this to be reconciled with this notion of each atom 
existing in a. diffusible penetrable state throughout the space in ·which its 
properties prevail? Since these opposite polarities are energetic in their 
reciprocal polar attraction, what keeps them together, yet prevents them 
from so uniting as to produce neutralization? 

1822. l\lr. Exley's ideas, if admitted, leave no alternative but either to 
place a. Newtonian a. tom within each of his concentric spheres, or to assume 
that nothing can have properties, or that effects can exist without causes. 
\Vhat is to cause a. force at any mathematical point more than at any other? 
IIow, in case of a. moving body, are the forces to appear successively to 
proceed frmn various centres, if there be nothing in which it is inherent, 
which moves and carries its forces or properties wheresoever it goes? Docs 
not this suggestion that atoms are centres of their forces, by making the 
cart draw itself, force the effect to be its own cause? It is quite consist
ent with the Newtonian definition, that the resultant of the action of every 
part of a mass should comport as if it proceeded from a. common centre, 
as docs terrestrial gravitation j and of course, whether we have the New
tonian idea. or that of Tioscovitch, Farraday, or Exley, we have forces pro
ceeding from centres. The great difference is that agreeably to the one 
these forces emanate fro1n nothing; agreeably to the other, from some
thing. I used to define matter to my pupils as that which has properties. 
In the mind, is not force distinguished fron1 some moving power which 
gives it rise? Is not this distinction inevitable? and were the word force 
employed to designate the moving power which exercises force, would it 
not confound ideas, without altering the actual state of the case? "\Yould 
it not impoverish language, without improving science? 

OJ Jlfwzdanc, Ethc1'cal, and Pondc1'able J.lfattcr, 1.'n their Chemical 
'rclat ions. 

1823. The bodies which occupy the attention of a chemist are found in 
one of three states-those of solidity, fluidity, and elasticity. Icc, liquid 
water, and steam exemplify these different states. The fact is thus illus
ti·atcd, that the same chemical compound, consisting of oxygen and hy-
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drogl~ll, Ill:t.}' \'xi:-;t in either f:'tatc, aecording to the tcmpcrat.nr~ to which it 

may he snbjeeted. 
] ~~ · L Exp0ricnc:r. jnstifi(~S the surmise, that scarcely any }Jodj in nature 

is ut t 'rly in:;n~ceptible of these three state~, providc<l it were hcatr.(l or rc
frigerat.l~<l with au n11limitcd power. 

18~:>. Be!-iitlc the property of grayitation, of whieh the mwrr~Y is in
yer~ely as t.he ~t]nare of the di:;tance, howeyer great, (as whc~ n it enaLlrs 
the two suns, apparently forming but one-the double star, (;1 flygni 
(1R40)-at the distance of six thousand millions of miles, to attract eaeh 
other so as to rcvoh·c about their common centre of gravity,) atoms arc 
endowed with a fon~c callcll attraction of aggregation, which operates only 
at insensible distances, so that when brought into due proximity they unite 
and form a coherent mass. .Again, th0y arc endowed, as already men
tionell, with chemical affinity, which varies with the kind of particles in 
which it exists as a property; being the characteristic by which they arc 
distinguished one from the other. 

18:2G. _\.ccording to the doctrine which chemists have heretofore sug
gcs ted for the existence of 1nattcr in the clastic or gaseous state, each 
aerial or gaseous atom was conceived to be enyelopcd in an atmosphere of 
fluid called caloric, resembling the ether in the self-repellent power of its 
constituent particles. i'his atmosphere has been assu1ned to impart to 
atoms which it envelopes its own inherent power of reciprocal repulsion, 
like that which those of the ether have. But Dalton showed that there 
lras no repulsion between gaseous atoms when heterogeneous. Two or 
more such gases, hydrogen and nitrogen, for instance, being comprised in 
the same cavity, there would be no repulsion between the atoms of hydro
gen and those of nitrogen, but only between those of the same gas. This 
bas been held to be equally true, however many gases might be mingled, 
or whatever vapours might be superadded. 

1827. The idea is thus refuted, which ascribes the repulsive power to 
the same clastic fluid, since in that case the diversity of the gaseous atoms 
could not so affect the repulsive influence as to nullify it between hetero
geneous atoms, while sustaining this repulsion, where the atoms should 
be alike. 

1828. l\Ioreo\·cr, as the rays of light hayc been found to be mere undu
lations in the ether; the rays of heat, being perfectly analogous in their 
attributes, must also be due to ethereal undulations. But vaporization may 
be affected by radiant heat, and gases owe their aeriform state to the same 
cause as yapor or steam; yet transient undulations evidently cannot fonn 
a permanent combination, so as to confer the durable elasticity of a per
manent gas. 

1820. It appears, then, that neither the doctrine of caloric, nor the un
dubtory doctrine, as it is received, will explain the creation of permanent 
gas. Under these circumstances a modification of the existing opinions is 
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called for. Jt, has, for some year~, v<'enrrt!d t·l me, that the X cwtonian 
doctrine of rauiation might be (l~~oeiat(•(l with tlmt (1f undulation, 

1830. The fact that radiant ht·at c••ul•l lw e:ollud<:d by a mirror so as to 
rai~c the temperature of bodies plaet~cl iu tlH; fu('u;-;, and that this prnccs.::i 
could take place in vacuo, as a.-.t~crtaine<l by ~ir 11 umphrcy lhtYYJ had been 
adtluccd as UlHflle~tionaLle eYi<lcn<:o of the mab'l'ialit,y of ealvric, the sup
posed fluid cau~o <,f heat. JJut as the cold }d'•Jt·t~<.;ding from a szwwhall or 
any cold body cuuld be c01lccted by the same pruc:e:-~, it wa;;; urged by 
some ehcmi:-.ts that the C\ idcuce uf tlw materiality of the cau.~c of cold 
must abo Lc admitted. Preyost met this argument by suggesting that no 
body in nature is absolutely cold. EYcry body, bowcYer rcfrigt'ratcu, i!-5 
not so cold as to be incapable of greater refrigeration. Jicnc0 all bouies 
being absolutely abo,~c the zero of nature, arc throwing off rays to each 
other, anu where there is equality of temperature, they do not cause any 
change in their relative temperatures. The rays thrown off by ... !~.... arc com
pensated by those which it receives from B, and 'Vice versa. But if .A 
throws off to B 1norc than B reciprocates, the temperature of 1\. 111ust fall 
until an equilibrium is attained. Thus, A being the mirror and B the 
snowball, the mirror is refrigerated, and causes a greater radiation fro1n 
any body situated about its focus. This explanation was generally re
ceiYcd, but to me, the following rationale, which I advanced, appeared 
preferable : 

1831. I assumed caloric to exist throughout the sublunary creation, as 
the luminiferous ether is assumed to be diffused throughout all space by 
the unclulationists j the difl'usion arising from the reciprocal rcpubion uf 
its particles being similar to that which bad been supposed to cause the 
diffusion of caloric. There is the greatest analogy between this ditl'usion 
and that which is known to exist in the case of gases. The proel'.~s is the 
same, whether the gas be dense like chlorine, or thirty-six time::; as rare, 
as in the instance of hydrogen, anu in the luminiferous rthcr resembles 
the process by which hydrogen is rarified, or might be rendered more rare, 
were the pressure of the atmosphere removed. 

1832. It is known that in any gas or gaseous mixture like that which we 
breathe, if a deficit of pressure be caused in any spot, the gaseous parti
cles will quickly move toward it, in order to restore the c<1uilibrium of 
pressure, and that if, on the other l1a1H.l, any augmc~tation of pressure be 
produced at any spot, the gas will move outward to restore the equilibrium. 

1833. The particles being symmetrically arranged in Jines, a row of 
particles may be concei vcd to lie between or cry two remote points. If \\e 
suppose any number of points in the focal body, and a corrc~ponding 

number in the surface of the mirror: it may be conceived that the inter
Ycning ethereal or calorific particles will move in rows one way or the other, 
as the prcs~urc in the focal space mny become greater or Jc~s. Thu~ an 
efTor.t is brought about, er1uiyalcnt to that which the :Kewtouian idea of 
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radiatiun in\1>lves; li1w::; of particleH proceed from the h(Jtt<~r puints to the 
e0hler (Jll(·s. 

lHHL 'l'hr arrang("~lllCllt of the particles of caloric, whid1 wa~ originally, 
in my vic·w, t~Oilfin~tl to the sublunary creation, appear~ of IW<~n~sity to 
hdt~n~ to the luminiferous ether, required by the theory a~eribing light to 
ntHlnlations, though the last-mentioned medium must be cnd<J\n d with 
ubi<1nity as above stated, so as to abound in eycry part of !-'pact! through 
whi<"h light reaches the eye. 

1H35. The undulatory hypothesis supposes that a wave-like motion being 
imparted to a row of particles, by a luminous point in the surface of the 
luminous body, is transmitted, like the sound producing waves in the air, 
to the other end of the row. 

183G. ~'his undulatory progression bas been roughly illustrated by the 
transitory serpentine movements which may be n1ade in a cord, stretched 
like a clothes-line between the tops of posts. 

1B3 7. In order to 1nako this illustration elucidate the conception which I 
advance, we have only to suppose that the cord, instead of being attached 
to the post, should be drawn rapidly over pulleys, and, while thus actuated, 
be subjected to a cause of undulatory vibration. It may be conceived 
that, by this process, the ethereal particles, while performing all which the 
undulatory theory requires, might at the same time perform all required 
by that of emission and material calorific radiation. Directed upon a va
porizablc liquid, the undulations might perforn1 the part of sensible 
heat; the ethereal particles, successively combining, might furnish the 
latent heat requisite to the constitution of vapour. 

1838. Agreeably to Newton, the seven colours of the spcctrurn are due 
to as many different kinds of radiant particles of various refrangibility, or 
susceptibility of being bent from the rectilinear path when passed through 
the same refracting n1edium. * 

1839. -According to the undulatory theory, the colours arc caused by 
diversities in the undulations producing them. Retaining this feature, the 
last-mentioned hypothesis, as modified by m3Tsclf, appears to be competent 
to explain the phenomena of light as well as those of vaporization, pro
duced b.r calorific radiation, since not only is any vaporizing liquid sub
jected to the transient effect of the undulations, but also may combine with 
the ethereal particles as they come into contact with it. 

18-10. Thus modified, the rationale of the rainbow, or prismatic spec
trum, would not be that the colours indicate as many varieties of original 
radiant particles, but that they arc to be explained agreeably to the undu
latory hypothesis, which ascribes them to as many varieties in the undula
tions, just as the notes in music arc ascribed to diversities of vibration. 

;;: Latterly, ::3ir l.Jnviu Brcw:,tcr bas concciYcd that unly three elementary species of 
ligLt nrc rcc1ui~itc, ac•~<•nling tu the theory of emis~ion, to perform all tho offices ~Vbich 
Newton ascrib~u t·.) scYcn. 
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1R41. The ether, under this Yiew, pm·fiJrnts the part hcretofi>rc a:o;:signcll 
to latent heat., by e0mbining with solid~ so a~ to rcnd< ~r them su~:ccptiblc 

of exp[ln8inn, [lnd of cloctrical eonduetion hy being liable to the polariza
tion which eonstitutcs electricity. 

18,!~. Sensible heat, aceonling tn this a~pcet., is due to the Yibrations 
of the ethereal fluid, which i:; ~n~taincd by tho sun, by ignition in the 
interior of the earth, and hy chemical reaction, including combustion and 
respiration. 

1843. The correctness of the inference, that conductors (IWC their con
ductive power to ethereal matter entering into their composition, has been 
insisted upon in my strictures on l?arrauay's speculation in ~ome of the 
preceding pages. The facts admitted by this distinguished inYf.stigator of 
nature's laws, ~aye to me a basis on which to rest an argument in favour 
of the existence of an imponderable cause of l1eat and electricity in metals, 
which seems to me unanswerable. 

18-!4. Agreeably to the hypothesis respecting which the preceding 
preparatory suggestions have been made, gasification is not due to a 
repulsive atmosphere of ethereal matter, severally appropriated to each 
ponderable constituent atom, but to an attraction for every such atom ex
ercised by the ethereal fluid, such as water exercises toward sugar, quick
lime, salt, or any soluble substance. The ether attracts the particles of 
certain solids, and is of course reacted upon by them. The particles thus 
attracted naturally distribute themselves throughout it, at symmetrical 
distances. lienee the law of Pettit and Dulong is verified, which, at least, 
holds good with all gasifiablc atoms, that their capacity is inversely as 
their atomic weight. 

18-!5. The atomic weights of hydrogen, nitrogen, and chlorine being 
severally 1, 14, 8G, wl10n associated with equal volumes of the ·imponrl(ra

blc ether, they will have still the same weight. Equal Yolumrti will weigh 
the same as the atoms with which they arc associated; and the ~apacit.y for 
heat, being directly as the volumes, will be inversely as the 'Weights, the 
calculation being the same, whether ether or caloric be the imponderable 
principle to which they owe their gasification. By concurring with those 
chemists, who estimate the atoms of oxygen at 1G, instead of 8, this gas 
will come into the same calculation. 

18-!G. \Yhcn heterogeneous gases arc confined within the same cavity, 
that they should not react with each other is no more wonderful, than that 
the same mass of water may at the same time hold different substances in 
solution, which may add to its hydrostatic pressure though they haye no 
reciprocal reaction. 

18·17. Sensible heat appears to be due to vibrations in the ether, kept 
up by the solar rays or central ignition within this globe. By the heat 
thus acquired the self-repellent power of the ether is angmentrd. \Yhcn 
by refrigeration this source of repulsion is diminished beyond a certain 
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limit., the atoms of em·tain vaporit.aLlc particles; ~ueh as those of ~team and 
other condr.nsible vapours, arc approximated Bnfficicntly to altrad each 
other, anti r.onscqucn tly coalesce and arc con<lens::!d. 

1 ~ · l~. lt follows that light is due to 1t.wlulation, ~cnsiblc heat to rilJration, 
and ch~l·trieity to the polarization caused in the ethcrc:al medium, while 
either in a free, or in a combined state. Thus this luminifcrou:; cthor pcr
fnrm~ the part heretofore attributed to latent heat or caloric in one state; 
in another statr, that of sensible heat. 

Suggestions of fifassotti, 'rc~pccting the Natw·c of fifattrr. 

18-10. l\Iassotti has suggested that all bodies consist of two kinds of 
ultimate particles; that any two or more 11articlcs of one kind arc rcpul
siyc of each other, while any two or more of different kinds arc recipro
cally at.tractiYc. lienee atoms are forme<l, consisting of one atom of one 
kind and one of the other kind. Of course, were the opposite forces 
exercised by the heterogeneous and homogeneous equal, the resulting atoms 
~ould be neither attractive nor repulsive; but assuming the attractive 
power to haYc the asccndcncy, the hypothesis would account for the pro
perty of gravitation. 

1850. I.Jet the suggestions of 1\Iassotti be modified, so far as that the 
cxtn'mities of each particle, whether of one or the other kind, arc to be 
considered as endowed with opposite polarities, like those of the magnetic 
needle, as already suggested in the case of matter in general. Then in 
one relative position of the extremities they may be reciprocally repulsive, 
in the other reciprocally attractive; likewise one of the kinds of matter, 
like the light-producing ether of the undulationists, may pervade the uni
verse, and be condensed in a peculiarly great quantity within perfect con
ductors: all this being premised, it may be conceived how the waves of 
opposite polarization, which proceed from oppositely electrified, or in other 
words, oppositely polarized bodies, cause the matter through which they 
pass to be decomposed or explosively rent. 

1851. .. A.s elsewhere stated, in large bodies of water, waves arc the effect 
of transference of motion successively from one part of the mass to the 
other; the rolling of the wave causing nothing to pass but the motion, 
and of course, the momentum is invariably consequent to motion. The 
waves by which sound is transmitted, arc analogous; nothing being trans
ferred excepting a vibration of the air, capable of affecting the tympanum 
of the ear with tho impression requisite to create in the sensorium the i<lea 
of sound. 

1852. .Any affection of matter, capable of existing in succcsivc parts of 
a material body, so that while the body is stationary, the affection passes 
from one part of the mass to others, may be considered as a wave of that 
affection, as reasonably as the affection called momentum is considered as 
producing a wave in water, when passing through it, as above described. 
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It is in thi:; '\Yay that I consider that tlw tt~nn wave of polarization may 
be applietl to an affection of matter con.'i~t.in~ of an abnormal position of 
the poles of the constituent partieh·~, ~ueet~~-.:ivcly indueed in rows of 
atoms, so as to proceed from mw part <,f tho :-:<!rics to the other. 

1853. And as two ~ds (,f wan'~, tJf wl1il'h the hollow:-; of one ~hould 
correspond ''itb the elevations of the other~, woulll, hy being associated, 
produce an even surfaec an<l t~<1ualization of the momentum in the aque0us 
liquid, so, in opposite polaritit'!:-', there might be reciprocal neutralization 
by the coming together of the polarities. 

On })lrrlro1wlarii!J as th.r. Caus,., nf ];;lcctrical Plwnomcnu. 

18;)4. Agreeably to the view 'rhich I take of the present state of our 
electrieal knowledge, the phenomena designated under the name of elec
tricity arc due entirely to a process which I designate as polarization, and 
the consequences thereof. Those attractions and repulsions which lmvc 
been found to exist between particles of matter, instead of being an en
dowment of the whole mass of each particle, seem confined, as already 
suggested, to particular terminations or spots, as we sec this property on a 
larger scale in the loadstone or natural magnet. In the body long known 
under this appellation, the attractive power which it exercises is displayed 
usually at two distinct portions of its superficies, 'vhich arc called poles. 
'Vhcn a piece of steel wire is duly rubbed by either of these poles, it ac
quires a similar attractive polarity, which always appears at the extremities. 
'Vhen formed into an appropriate shape anu freely suspended, such a TI"irc 
magnet constitutes the compass needle, l1aving the wonderful anJ all-im
portant faculty of arranging itself within a meridian plane, so a,.:; to be 
always nearly norlh anu south; the same pole invariably pointing in the 
same direction. The poles arc named from the quarter to which they 
point, one being called the north pole of the needle, the other the south 
pole. This involves that the north pole of the earth itself has nominally 
south polarity; the south pole, north polarity. 

1855. 'Yl10n two suspcndcu compass needles arc sufficiently approxi
mated, it will be seen that between the poles which point in the same 
direction, there is repulsion; between those which point in different 
directions, attraction. 'Yhen the dissimilar poles arc brought in to con tact, 
they adhere; and if left cohering, will continue attached for any length of 
time; and while in that state of coherence, the magnetic power of the 
poles thus touching, being neutralized, disappears.* 

185G. If two needles be laid parallel, an interval between them, the ex
tremities being made to communicate Ly applying two '\vires of suitable 

~: It 8bouhl be untlcr~tooll, thnt '"ben h\o magnetic needles nrc nssociatctl by the con
tact of <li ~::;imilar poles, the extreme pole:: do not lose their mngnctism, although it ':r'illl ' c 

moro fcclo}J thnn when the needle~ nrc independently situated. 
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uinwll::-;illll~, a1Sl) para1lcl to cac:h otlwr, the llWgndie pnwcr "ill Lc ncu
trali~t~d. 

1 :--;.:>7. It is inf~rrcd that analogous r1henomcna take place in the par· 
tidt'~ of mas~es or surfaces which arc cndo\red with chew ieal affinity or 
cr~..m l~t>he~irc attraction. 

18;>:-( 1t i:; to the existence of the power by which tlwsf! cfli:ct:-{ arc 
c~n1sell, at opposite terminations, that bodies, in congealing or frc~ ezing from 
the state of liquidity, shoot into prismatic, oblong; regular forrufl, called. 
crystals. This is illustrated in the formation of icc, which is seen to bhoot 
into such prismatic crystals. 

1850. "\Yhcn a pane of glass is so situated as to have the focus of a solar 
microscope thrown upon any spot, so that the glass thus affected may be 
between the eye of an obscrrcr anu the microscope, any small crystals 
formed are greatly magnified. lienee if the focal space be moistened with 
a solution of certain salts, the solvent evaporating, crystal1ization ensues, 
ana is seen to form appropriate figures for each salt employed. It is owing 
to this property that when certain solutions of various substances are eva
porated, the soluble solid, as it is deposited from the solvent, arranges 
it'3e1f longitudinal1y; one aton1 attaching itself to the pole of another, until 
it creeps over the sides of the vessel in great quantity. The appearance 
of arLorcscence in certain minerals is thus accounted for. 'Vhen an amal
gam of mercury with silver is hung by a platina wire within a bottle of a 
solution of silver in nitric acid, there is formed a. beautiful branching of 
silver filaments. These arc longer, though more slowly formed, as the 
solution is more dilute. · In very dilute solutions I have seen prisms of 
silver of more than an inch in length, so delicate, that but for the bril
liancy of the surface they could not have been detected by the eye. 

lSGO. Farraday distinguished two kinds of polarity-ferro-magnetic and 
dia-magnetic. That above described as taking place between steel magnets 
is designated as ferro-magnetic. Dia-magnetic particles under magnetic 
influence take position at right angles to that which would ensue from 
ferro-magnetism. 

lSGJ. This explanation being premised to enable the student to com
prehend what is meant by polarity, I wi1l proceed to explain electric phe
nomena, according to the theory which I hold. 

lSG~. It is expected that the preceding discussions have prepared the 
reader to conceive that the atoms of all ponderable matter are endowed 
with two analogous but opposite polar powers, which we term polarity. 
That in any two atoms the dissimilar polar powers tend to make them unite, 
the similar powers having the opposite tendency. That in any inert mass 
the opposite powers or polarities arc in con tact, and thus reciprocally neu
tralized. 

18G0. It will be also understood that the ethereal fluid which pervades 
the universe as the means of illumination is assumed to consist in like 
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manner of atom~ or particles wltieh arn 0ncluwcd with pularity, ~o that 
when the opposite poles arc in proximity, there ~ is neutralization: rrpulsion, 
and disturbance, when similar poles arc aprlroximatcd. This being pre
mised, the allegation may be intelligible, that when }Jodics arc electrified, 
the poles of the component atoms c,r partieh\s arc (~onceivcd to he deranged 
from their natural position of rc<:iproeal neutralization, so that they react 
with exterior bodies, disturbing the poles of their constituent particles, 
and thus electrifying thmu by induction. 

18Gt This abnormal state of disturbance, is concciYed to lJc produced 
on glass or r(\sin, or any electric, when duly ~uhjeetcrl to friction. 

l8G3. Thu:::; when in an electric machine a. vitrcou:; surface is rubbed 
by a leather cushion, the particles both of the leather and glass ~urfitct•s arc 
deranged fron1 their natural state of reciprocal neutralization, and present 
their poles in an active state, and the glass surface, moving through the 
ethereal medium, (812) polarizes it as it passes, the ether resuming its 
normal state till the ethereal atmosphere over the conductor is reached. To 
that it imparts durable polarity; the metallic superficies of the conductor 
taking the opposite state, so that the charge is retained until the glass goes 
to and returns from the cushion, with a. farther supply of polarity. 

18GG. The charges of polarization received by the plates at each suc
ceeding revolution of the plate or cylinder, is divided with the ethereal 
atmosphere over the conductor, and this process is reiterated till the fric
tional power has accomplished its maximum effect. Then the conductor 
is said to be charged positively, according to the theory of one fluid, and 
vitreously, according to that of Dufay, or the theory of two fluids. l\lean
while, if the cushion communicates duly with an insulated conductor, a 
process perfectly analogous to that just described has been charging that 
conduetor, pa·ri passu, with the one first mentioned . ]~y thc~c means w•~ 

have two excited or charged conductors. 
18G7. If, before charging these conquerors, two scalps of hair be seve

rally situated on them, it will be perceived that, as the charging proceeds, 
the hairs on each of the scalps rise, and endeavour to keep away from each 
other. Rut, meanwhile, the whole of the hair on either is attracted by 
that on the other conductor. 1\loreovcr, on touching both conductors with 
any metallic rod, simultaneously, the whole of the excitement disappears, 
and the hairs assume their normal position. 

1868. In producing this discharge, iron is not more effective than any 
other metal. It is, in fhct, known to be less competent for this species of 
conduction, than copper, silver, or gold. 

18G9. \Yhen the conductors are excited they ha'\"e a powerful effect 
upon gold leaves, suspended as in the electrometer. 

1870. The state of the conductors, when excited, as described here, is 
said to be static. Such a. state of excitement is distinguished as a statical 
charge of electricity. 
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1871. ln the uext p1aec, if we procnn~ a hor:-:e-slwc lllllgnct, lay it un a 
table, con~r it with a ~hect of paper, anll then fiift over it irllll filings, we 
shall ~cc the l'.lhape of the magnet dclincatcll upon the papm·, by the filings 
arranging them~t~lycs above its corners in preference. But as the sifting 
proccL~a~, the filings will be seen to extend themselves in filanwnts, so as 
n~ry mtH:h to resemble the electrified hair above described. ~\ tuft of the 
ferruginous filaments will be formed upon each pole of the 111:1 1-!;HOt, each 
filament avoiding its neighbours, as far as possible. But while caeh fila
ment, in either tuft, avoids every other in its appropriate tuft, the whole 
of the filaments in one, arc attracted by those in the other. Thus, the 
charges of polarity which cause each similarly polarized filament to avoid 
thofic in the same state, induce those polarized by one of the poles of 
the magnet, to attract such as arc polarized by the other pole of the 
magnet. 

1872. IIcrc is, so far, a. great analogy between the phenomena of the 
polarization of filings and the polarization of the hair, above described. 
But then there is this difference : excepting iron, cobalt, and nickel, there 
is no metal which can, by contact with the poles of a magnet, neutralize 
the polarity by which the iron filings arc affected; and even theRe metals 
produce this result by a process, the inverse of that by which charges of 
statical electricity arc neutralized. In fact, the magnetic metal, far from 
acting as a discharger, acts as a keeper; and a piece of iron, of a suitable 
shape, applied to the terminations of a horse-shoe 1nagnet, prevents the 
gradual diminution of the magnetism, which otherwise ensues. lienee 
the name keeper is applied to it, as well as armature, derived from the 
French. 

1873. It will be perceived that, in a steel magnet, the charges arc sus
tained at the terminations of a conductor, which, as estimated by Caven
dish, conducts electricity with a velocity two hundred thousand times as 
great as water. 

1874. The charge of the conductor of the machine is superficial, a gilt 
globe of glass holding as good a charge as a. solid globe of metal; and, 
moreover, in this superficial charge, the ether and the air participate, un
dergoing a polar affection, analogous to that of the filings exposed to the 
influence of the magnet. 

1875. On the other hand, in the use of the steel magnet, the charge 
is internal, and, other things being equal, increases with the quantity of 
iron charged; neither the air nor the ether participate in this magnetic 
charge. There is no mode in which the charges of the poles of a. magnet 
can be made to pass from one to the other, through any interposed con
ducting mass. 

187G. The retention of the charge seems to be dependent upon a state 
of the particles in which they arc capable of being deranged from their 
normal position with a certain degree of extraneous influence, and can only 
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resume their natural relative position Ly a. contrary application of a similar 
agent. Although steel differs from iron only in containing, as an ingre
dient, one-fiftieth of carbon, this gives it the highly valuable property of 
hardening, when suddenly refrigerated j a result which may be accounted 
for by supposing that, in conflcr1ucncc of the sudden exposure to a pow
erful conducting medium, there is a. sort of a jerk Ly which the particles 
loose from their midst an undue portion of their ethereal constituents, and 
cannot recover their normal arrangement after tho rr.frigeration. 'Yhcn 
this effect is reached to a maximum, the steel is so brittle :ts sometimes to 
fly into two or more pieces when left to itself. 'Yhcn soft iron is sub
jected to the magnetizing process, it exchanges one polarity for the other 
mth such Rpccd, that, in some elcctto-magnctic instruments, this reversal 
is effected more than one hundred times in a second j but precisely in pro
portion as the magnetism is readily received, it is more readily lost. On 
tho other side, when hardened to a n1aximum, stool can scarcely be mag
netized a.t all. Thus, to have a. permanent magnet, we must employ the 
metal in a. state of induration between the extremes. These facts tend to 
corroborate the inference that magnetism is dependent on tho relative posi
tion of the ferruginous particles. It is presumed that the ferruginous par
ticles of which the filings consist indicate, by their direction, as seen ex
ternally, the direction in which the constituent particles of the magnet 
arc situated beneath the metallic surface.* 

•:~ Explanation of the Galranic Pile, Battery, or Scries.-VIben pieces of zinc and 
silver aro so placed in the mouth as to ha\·e their surfaces separated by the tongue, their 
extremities extending beyond it externally, on allowing the latt!r to touch each other, a 
metallic taste is percciveu by the person whose tongue is subjected to the process thus 
described. It bas been ascertained that at tho samo time a minute portion of the zinc is 
oxy<.lizcd at tho expense of the water which exists in the saliYa. 

Suppose a pile of plates of zinc and ~ilvcr, or copper, alternating, to be separated into 
couples by the interposition of moistened cloth; each plato "ill on one side touch its 
partner, on the otbor side tho moistened cloth. l~very couple' of zinc nnu copper separated 
by tho cloth are situated as the pair above described, when separated by tLe tongue, and 
arc equally capable of giving a discharge which would be sensible to the taste, under those 
circumstances. Tho plates which are in metallic contact havo no such disposition to dis
charge, because there is no moisture to act upon them, and no diversity of electrical state 
can be excited on account of their great conducting power, which would neutralize any 
such excitement as soon as it could be created. The surfaces separate<.l by the cloth can
not discharge to each other, because there is no conuuctor extending from one to the other. 
But as tho whole pile is a conductor of electricity, to discharge every pair entering into 
its constituency it is only necessary to touch each end simultaneously with a. good con
ductor-a wire, for instance. The whole series will then bo dischargeu at once, and the 
energy of tho discharge is proportional to tho number to be thus discharged. There is an 
uncertainty and obscurity as to tho precise rationale of tho effect thus obtained. There is 
as much difference about this as there is about tho nature of matter. It will not be expe
dient, therefore, in presenting a popular view, to enter upon that intricate question, and 
will be enough to state the laws anu facts lrhich are admitted generally by men of science. 
It is uni,~ersally admitted that, if each of tho terminal plates, in such a pile or series, have 
n. platina wire soldered or otherwise well connected with it, the other ends of the wires 
cxtenuing into some water, this liquid will be decomposed, and a similar decomposition 
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lK77. If to a win·, l'Onnecting the poles f,f a galvani!~ lmttery, iron 
tiling~ are applitH1, ( ~:wh ferruginous particle bt~comrs a little lllngnct, and 
di~plays exaet.ly the same disposition to unite in filauwnts a~ has been ro
pre~t~ntotl to take place when they arc c.xpo;-;ed upon a ~~~~~~!t qf pnper, to 
tlw i11fhwnee of a magnet supporting it. But while thiH afr~ ·diqu is thuR 
itlt•ntical with that induced by the steel magnet, it diffnn; tlwn · ft·~tm, in itf' 
bt•ing as transient :lS the galvanic Uif'cltargos to which it OWl~S it..;; nxi~hmc~r. 

The~e, at the lowest estimate, arc suflicicntly rapid to go ronnel the glolH~ 
in two seconds; whence it may be conceived that the time taken to per
cur a few inches of wire must be almost infinitely brief. Ilence, although 
the filings continue in a state of magnetization so long as the action of the 
battery is sustained, and the wire kept in due contact with the poles of 
the battery, it is only by a rapid reiteration of discharges, that this result 
is effected. 

1878. As the relative position of the particles composing the steel 
magnet has been inferred to he indicated by that of the nwvable filing~ 
which they influence, we may suppose the position of the particles compos
ing the wire, to be indicated by that which the filings take by which it is 
encircled. These are situated always as if forming tangents to the cir
cumference of the wire, and hence it may be perceived that the metallic 
particles, forming tho wire, have been shifted from their normal position: 
parallel to the axis, so as to take that tangential direction which the mag
netization evinces. 

1879. On one end of the wire being in communication with one polo 
of a voltaic series, on touching the other pole of the series with the other 
end of the wire, filaments of the particles previously situated parallel to 

may, directly or indirectly, be effected of Yarious substances held in solution by water, as 
well as substances liquifieu by heat. 1\Ioreover, when the same wire is made to form the 
means of discharge by extending from one terminal plate to the other, it acquires the 
property of attracting iron filings, and, so long as the discharge through it is sustained, 
will cause tho compass needle to arrange itself always at right angles to the wire. Under 
these circumstanccR, according to the Fra.nklinian theory, a current of electricity pa~scs 
from tho positive to tho negati\·c pole; according to tho theory of Dufay, a fluid proceeding 
from each pole, they combine in the wire. According to the view above ginn, two oppo
site waxes of polarization pass, by which the metallic atoms or particles aro shifted from 
their natural position, so as to act externally, ns already stated. 

It is not, I belion, lmown to whom the world is indebted for the fundamental obscrn\
tion in galvanism, made, as has been mentioned, by the assistance of tho tongue and 
plates of silver and zinc. Subser1uently, Galvani, probably without any reference to this 
phenomenon, ascertained some other consequences of the reaction of tho elementary pair; 
but to Yolta we owe the pile or series above described. In whatever furm yoltaic series 
may haYe been subsequently constructed, the main principles arc the same, the reaction 
of chemical agents ~o arranged in succession as to be producth·e of that intensity of dis
charge, and powers of dccompo~ition, t0 which allusion bas been made. 

These have bttcrly been called electrolytic; and decomrJusition, Ly the Yoltaic series, has 
been called electrolysis, by Farra<lny-n. beautiful, well-eoneei\·cd, and cxpressiYe word. 
tSee Essay on Electrical Theory, iu the Appendix.) 

25 
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the axi:..;, are jerked out of the normal pu~ition with an incunccivablc quick
ness, the discharge, however, 11ut affecting successive parts of the length 
absolutely at once, but succc~siw~ly; ~o that there is a time required for 
the process, however inconcciva1ly minute it may appear to us. The 
effect upon the filaments of filing~, at the different ends of the wire, arc 
perfectly simultaneous, anu the effect analogous, but different in this re
spect, that the positive poles arc pre~cntcd externally at one end, the nega
tive at the otlter, so that, when the polarizing aff~ction.3 mnct at an inter
mediate point within the wire, neutrality ensues. 

1880. Thus it ''ill be perceived that no current pa~:-c~ through the 
wire, any wore than the water which is seen to form a wan·, on one side 
of a lakr, p~~~scs with the wave which is seen apparently to prr;cced to the 
other ~ide. :Notoriously, in this case, nothing passes but the momentum, 
which is successively imparted to successive portions of the intervening 
water; so, in the galvanic discharge, successive portions of the intervening 
wire are affected by the original disturbing jerks, of which the power 
passes from each portion to that next beyond it, just as the momentum in 
the case of the aqueous wave. 

1881. Upon these considerations I hold myself as warranted in calling 
the affections of the wire, as described, 1.caves of polarization, not that the 
affection of the wire has the smallest similitude to that with which water 
produces waves, but that, in both cases, there is a successiYe communication 
of a property. It is well known that there is this analogy in the two cases j 
in either, opposite waves, on due meeting, produce reciprocal neutrality. 

1882. The neutralization of the electro-polarity induced upon the 
charged <~onductors (1867) by touching ~oth at the same time by a conduct
ing rod, is effected in some degree analogously to the process in the voltaic 
discharge; ::.incc waves of opposite polarization arc proclueell at each cx
trcmi ty, anJ, rushing toward an intermediate point, arc neutralized by 
meeting. But the polarization in the case of the conductors, as has been 
stated, (187 4,) is superficial, and extends not only to the surfaces of the 
conductors, but likewise to the surrounding ether and air, and does not 
:affect the ponderable atoms of the wire unless the charge be too great to 
pass in this superficial manner. In that case, being condensed upon the 
wire to a state of great intensity, it causes a polarization of the atoms 
composing it, similar to that of the voltaic discharge, though less durable. 

1883. I?rom the preceding exposition it follows that the conduction and 
insulation of that species of electricity which is excited by an electrical 
machine or other frictional processes, exists upon the superficies of insu
lated masses, or that of the circumambient particles of the air or ether. 
This frictional electricity likewise passes preferably oYer the surfaces of 
conductors, so that the moistened surface of glass, or other non-conductors, 
conyeys it with enormous facility. It is notorious, that when the air is 
moist, electrical machines arc paralyzed. But this cannot be in con:se-
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(pteiH~l~ of the mui~t air acting as a contluctor. Agrf~cal,ly to sulllc experi
ments whieh I madr·, a fog from hot water <loc:-i not net a~ a conductor. 
Eddcntly, were a fog or a cloutl a conductor, the air an<l moi;:;turt! forming 
a thundClr cloud couhl not be electrified, SO as to giYC t}w uisdwrges whieh 
constitute lightning. 

1~8-t-. It i~ well known that a tube will carry more lightning than a 
rod, of which tho sectional area should comprise the same quantity of 
mota I. Yet, when the wire is too small to carry a charge outside, it is 
acted upon intestinally and may be explosively defbgrnteu. But while the 
existence of a film of moisture upon the glass legs of an electrical machine, 
may paralyze its power, to a powerful galvanic battery moisture is well 
known to be essential. 

1S~5: If the poles of a po\-rerful Yoltaic series, while highly charge<l, 
were severally to have a conducting communication with the conductors 
of an electrical machine, it would discharge them so rapidly, that the 
most active working would not enable them to give a spark; yet at the 
poles of the same series there might be charges accumulated which would, 
in effecting chemical decomposition, heating, deflagrating wire, or inducing 
magnetism, be immensely superior to that created by a machine. 

ISSG. Farraclay's reasoning and observations, founded on the idea that 
the only difi'erence between galvanic and frictional electricity was that 
between quantity and intensity, led him to take up the idea that a grain 
of water with an equivalent of zinc would evolve as much electricity as 
sixteen millions of square feet of coated glass, charged by a powerful ma
chine of fifty inches in diameter. I atn surprised that Farraday did not con
sider hi.s premises erroneous, when he found them involving such startling 
conclusions. 

1887. The sou.r~e of this startling inference was, I think, as follows : 
Farraday entertained the opinion, that the only difference between voltaic 
and frictional electricity was that of quantity and intensity. lie went so 
far as to intimate that this opinion would be entertained the more confi
dently as the electrician forming his decision should be better acquainted 
with the subject. I advanced what appeared to me unanswerable objec
tions to this conclusion, but such as were not deemed by him worthy of 
reply. "Unduly confident in his postulate, Farraday first ascertained the 
greatest effect which could be produced by a certain number of turns of a 
powerful machine, with a fifty inch plate, in causing a deviation of the 
gah·anometric needle, and then, comparing the quantity of zinc and water 
required to produce the same effect through galvanic action, by a rule-of
three statement the result above mentioned was obtained. In my view 
the error arose from oYerlooking the fact that in the one case the whole 
discharge was exercised in polarizing the ponderable matter, while in the 
other only a portion of the discharge was thus employed, being only a 
secondary effect of the polarization of the circumambient medium. Only 
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that portion of the charge wl1ich was forced into an a::-suciatiun with the 
ponderable matter, lwu any cfl'eet on the galvanometric needle. 

1888. According to Oaziot'~ expcrinwnt~, a Grove's battery of 320 
pairs would not give a spark bcf(n·c contad at any distance, although 
frictional machincfl, proportionally powerful, have giv<:n sparks at twenty 
inches. 

1RSD. Thus the lawH of eonduetion and in:-;ulation, a~ respects the two 
kin<ls of electricity in c1ucstiun, arc different; the waves of polarization arc 
in the case of the galvanic circuit confined to absolute contact with con
ducting ponderable matter. It cannot pass through the electrical medium 
or the air by the diruptive process. 'Yhen once a passage has been made 
for it, it may pass convcctively, carrying with it the polarizable matter, as 
may be seen in the arch formed between the poles of a po,verfu-1 voltaic 
series after contact. 

1800. This arch cannot be formed between two metallic points, because 
none but those of a most fixed and infusible nature can support the heat 
produced. It is only between charcoal points that it -~an be created, because 
no other competent conductor is infusible at the temperature of its volati
lization. It is in fact only by the process in question, that charcoal can be 
volatilized per se. It may be inferred that as those waves of electro-polarity 
which require the presence of ponderable as well as ethereal matter can
not pass over an interval without the assistance of ponderable matter such 
as is supplied by the coal. On contact with each other, the points com
pleting the circuit arc subjected to an intensity of the polarizing power 
which causes the carbon of the points, in the state of vapour, to become 
associated with the ethereal waves, and thus produces the flaming arch, 
which distinguishes the scene of reciprocal neutralization. 

OJ jlfind, as existing ·indtpendrntly, and as distinguished from, Jfatter. 

1801. Three ideas must coexist in every rational being; nihility, mind, 
and matter. 'V e can, of course, conceive of a. perfectly void space, and 
likewise of a mathematical point, which designates a. position not an en
tity. Y ct, position cannot be determined without surrounding entities, 
between which this point exists, without having claim to any portion of 
those entities, whether there be only one actual material surface, or where 
several arc cornered together. Of such points we have already treated, as 
forming at the immovable centre of a rotating mass, so that a centre is, 
of course, one state of the existence of such a point. 

1802. After the considerations already presented, it will be seen that 
there is great difficulty in conceiving of the existence of an atom of matter 
endowed with polarity, and of course with two centres of two analogous, 
but opposite and irreconcilable forces. And we must consider that there 
arc more than fifty such heterogeneous elementary atoms, all endowed with 
various degrees of affinity, so as that two may unite energetically to the ex-
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cln~ion of a thinl. ~rhis is designated ns a ca~c of tlr.compo:-~ition, and 
may be cxcmplifictl hy the process in which water is cxploBivcly decom
posed hy potassium, with which tho oxygen of the water unitr.s to the 
exclusion of hytlrogr.n. 'Vhcn we sec that from Eievcn part~, l>y weight, 
of charcoal, and about uinc parts of water, sugar cu:mcs; that the Rwcct
ncss with which this sugar is endowed, is the result of a difference lwtwccn 
this suhstanec and starch, in the proportion of the watery clements: ~tarc:h 
consisting of less water than sugar, with tho same amount of charcoal; 
when we learn that twelve parts, by weight, of charcoal, fourteen parts of 
nitrogen, and one of hydrogen, constitute tho deadly prussic acid; and 
when, in fact, we discover that the atoms of matter which compose our 
flesh arc eapable of entering into as many active chemical combinations 
as the beads of a kaleidoscope can be productive of figures, then it will be 
manifest that the phenomena characterizing what we call matter, as well 
as tho powers of that matter, arc such as to prove our utter incapacity to 
comprehend tho powers and properties of material atoms, and that we 
must not object to any wonder that nature may produce, because it is 
beyond our comprehension.* 

1893. The belief in the powers displayed by matter docs not then 
result fro1n their being explicable, but fro1n their being evident, just as 
the elaboration of the chick from the egg demonstrates the fact that the 
yolk and the white have been converted into a chicken without our being 
enabled to comprehend the process by which it has been effected. Such 
being the imperfection of our knowledge respecting the intricate nature of 
matter and its reactions, it seems to me inconsistent that there should 
have been such backwardness to believe in the independent existence of 
mind, of which the phenomena and properties are quite as evident as 
those of Inatter, the mode of existence and operation in either case being 
inscrutable. 

1804. The great distinction between mind and Inatter is the presence 
of will on the one side, and the absence of it upon the other. l":"is ~·nertim 
is the antipodes of will; and if gravitation have any association with will, 
it will be that of the Creator; but in the inert mass actuated, it serves 
only to add to the evidence of incapability of self-actuation. 

1805. Passion and reason, the parents of will, are properties as manifest 
as those which, surrounding a centre, give to it that idea of a central force 
which indicates. the presence of material atoms, though it does not consti
tute them, as I have urged. 

189G. The existence of v-ts ~·nertire, gravitation, and chemical affinity, 

-r:: It were absurd to draw any conclusion from thi:.;, that incomprehensibility is n. reason 
for believing the miracles ascribed to Muhammed or nny vthcr religious impostor. That 
we cannot understand how n. result is nccompli :;:hed is no rcasvn for di.shelicving it in op
position to the evidence of our senses; but, nt the same time, it forms no reason for be
lieving, of itself, but is rather n. clog upon belief, when intuitively awakened. 
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is not Iuurc evident as properties of porHleralJlc matter than reason and 
passion and consequent will arc of mind; nor is will le~s cviuently the 
off:;pring of reason and passion, than momentum is of ri." 'tntrtiw anu gra
vitation. The existence of these attributt·~ of min1l is as evident as is the 
existence of those of ponllerable matter, and the incomprehensibility of 
their origin or mode of operation should no more Le an obstacle to belief 
in the former case than in the latter. 

18H7. Nothing is more thoroughly fundamcn tal and ess(~ntial in the 
doctrine inculcated by ren~Iation than t.hc omnipotuuey of the will of God . 
. According to Scripture, the whole heaven and earth, and all that is in 
them, 8prung into cxi~t.ence in consequence of the fiat of the Deity, "hose 
will, under the designation of "overruling providence," is alleged to 
regulate every thing, even to the fall of a sparrow, or the adycnt of a pes
tilence. It follows that the suggestions which I have tnade respecting the 
powers of mind arc perfectly orthodox, so far as the mind of the Creator 
is concerned; and as, according to orthodoxy, man is made after God's own 
image, however humble and minute may be the being so made, his mind, 
so far as it exists, n1ust Le, within the sphere allotted to it, existing upon 
an analogous footing to that of its author. The idea of all things coming 
from the creative power of God as the first cause, involves the existence of 
the divine-will power, of the first cause j and consequently, beings endowed 
with an analogous will, must, so far as they have any available existence, 
be endowed with will-power, of which the potentiality may be more ex
tcnsi ve in spirits than in mortals. 

1898. It is because there is no other imaginable power which can be 
productive of the rationality of the universal creation, that forms the great 
~trgumcnt for assuming the will of a reasoning Deity to be the cause of 
causes. 'rain were it to appeal to any irrational force under the name of 
odylic, or any other, to explain the divine attributes on which this argu
ment reposes. In like manner, the assailants of Spiritualism cannot find 
any nominal force, whether new or old, which can explain the rationality 
of the results which I have submitted to the public in this book, as coming 
from the minds of my spirit friends. 

Of Spirit indcpcndcntly, or as distinguished fro1n .illind and Jlfattcr. 

1890. It has been alleged above, that three ideas n1ust exist in the con
ecption of every rational being; nibility, mind, matter. 

1900. 3Iind is distinct from matter in its usual acceptation; but it also 
differs from nihility. There arc so1ne attributes common to mind and 
matter j since they cannot be considered as nothing, they must both be 
something. Therefore, the word thing applies. to either, and thing is 
~omrtimcs received as synonymous with matter. But between these two 
kind~ of tl1ings, mind antl matter, "·e have an intermediate thing called 
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::-}•irit, whil'h i~ ::-umdimes eoufuundcd with mi11d. Tn it.; original Hensn, 

this "·m·tl merdy dt-not<•tl a thin or refinr.tl matter, sueh as air, win<l, 
hrt>ath. l11 clwmi~try, it has Lecn applied to every thing r,Ltaincd l>y dis
tillation, a~, fnr instance, l'pirit of wine, ~pirit of Halt., ::-pirit of uitrP, of 
Yitritll, ~pirit uf t.nqwntinc.* 

lDOl. lienee, by analogy, when the mind of n. mortal, aftr.r <lt·ath, was 
:-:t'en, or ~nppo:--ed to Lc seen, in a shadowy form called a ghu!'lt or :-.haur., it 
was conceived to be the spirit or essence of the mortal body which it had 
i11habited. It was the body which the mind took or kept for its integu
ments after abandoning its peri~hablc mundane caslt~ct, as the spirits arc 
wont to call the carnal body. 

190:!. It is diflicult for us mortals to conceive of mind without such a 
spiritual body. Y ct, agreeably to information from my spirit friends, the 
substances of which the botlies, the country, and habitations of spirits arc 
constitutetl, seem to haYc the attributes of materiality no less than tbc 
substances of which the bodies, the territory, and the habitations of mortals 
arc constituted. 'Their spiritual substances pcrforn1 for them the same 
offiees as our material substances do for ours, yet it is expedicn t to distin
guish them by different appellations, and those cited l10rc have been sanc
tioned by custom at least as far as the time of St. Paul, or when these 
words in Genesis were first used : '''The spirit of God moved on the sur
face of tho water." 

1903. lienee, the ·words n1aterialism and materialist have been made 
synonymous with unbelief or unbeliever in a future state of ~p'iritual 

existence. 
1004:. Spirit has also been confounded with mind or soul, or so asso

ciated that we speak of the spirit of a friend, when intending to convey 
the idea of soul or mind. 

1905. Tho soul seems to be understood as the basis both of the passions 

* In this last sense it is used as synonymous with essence. By chemists, latterly, spirit 
of turpentine is called oil of turpentine. All the volatile oils obtained by delicate distil
lation, umally w·ith 'mter, like oil of turpentine, arc called essential oils or essences. 

As respects the employment of language to express ideas when n. new view is origi
nated, there is n. choice of cyils; we arc placed between Scylla and Charybdis. There is 
no alternative but to usc an old word in a sense more or less new, or to cuin n. new one. 
In either ca.;;e there is a manifest disadvantage; and the question n.riscs, shall we teach a 
new meaning f1)r an old word, or present to thoso to whom we would conny our ideas n. 
nc\V idea with a new word to designate it? The word matter, it will be found, has, in 
w· cbstcr's dictionary, ten meanings assigned to it? Though in some of its acceptations it 
may be considered a$ applicn.ble to eYery thing that exists, so ns to qualify space so far 
as t•) dhitingui~h it fr•>m nihility. Xcvcrthclcs~, it has been used ns distinguishing thoso 
p;nl,~tnncl's which arc neither spiritual nor mental. The antngoni~m of ~pirit and matter 
in the words, u There is a ~pi ritual body and a material body," is not warranted in che. 
mistry~ since the distillate or spirit eYolYcd by distillation is a material hody, however it 
may Lc murc Yulntile or of less density than tho caput mortuum left in the alembic 
or rcturt. 
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and the rcm;on, uniting both the power of thinking anu rca~>oning with 
those of loving and l1ating, of benevolence and malevolence_, so that eyen 
the soul of J chovah has been rcpre~entr.d in Beripture as being actuated 
by jealousy, wrath, and viwlietivcne:;~. 

1 00G. According to information from the Bpirit world, spirit is viewed 
as the clothing of the soul, and is not cou~tant in its dwractcristies; but, 
on the contrary, varies with the plane which it O(·cupie:--, so that its denRity 
is inversely as the rank attained. It is on thi;:5 a(;count that the inferior 
spirits eannot rise above the level to which tlwy rightfully belong. 

1907. 'The impreHsion is ronveycd that there is a state t0 he attained in 
the Rpiritual heaven, wherein the tenuity of the integuments of the soul 
are still more refined. 

1008. According to the speculation in which I indulged in a previous 
page, a centre cannot differ from the nihility involved by the conception 
of a mathematical point, without a circumambient something, to which the 
difference is due, and, however difficult to conceive in what way the attri
butes of a human soul are associated about the centre whence their in
fluence proceeds, this difficulty, having been shown to exist no less in the 
case of ponderable atoms, would be an objection to the existence of matter 
as much as of mind. 

OJ tlte Soul, as distinguished fron~ Jlfind and .ilfatter. 

1009. The word mind is much used as synonymous with intellect or 
understanding, though it seems to me we consider it as more or less asso
ciated with the passions which actuate it. The word soul, on the other 
hand, involves the association of every thing which distinguishC's a being 
capable of passion, and competent to reason, from a corpse. It is remark
able that, as spirits become more pure and intellectual, they should be 
alleged to bceome more refined in their spiritual integuments, thus remov
ing further from the mundane state, and becoming less capable of giving 
those manifestations in which violent movements arc witnessed. 

On tlw Odic, or Odylic, Force. 

1910. There never was perhaps a more eloquent exhibition of that which 
bas been designated as 'ratiocinatio 'Vcrbosa, than in the appeals 1nade to 
the odic force as the means of explaining spiritual manifestations. It 
may be inferred, from the speculation into which I entered, when treating 
of mediumship, (SOG,) that there is a spiritual light and spiritual electri
city, which performs for spirits in the spiritual world what our electricity 
and light does for us in this world. It was pointed out that the term mag
netism had been applied to mesmeric phenomena rather in consequence 
of an analogy between them and tho~e of electro-magnetism, than from 
any identity. To this spiritual electricity, mortals, in their spiritual organ-
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ism, which eoex.i:-.t:-; with tho mortal bouy, durin~ mmHlanc life, are liahlo; 
being UIWIIH:-.dnusly UIH.ler it:.; influence. 

1 ~Ill. The phenomena of murHlane light buing a~L~ribn<l t11 thn undula
tion:-; of an ctlwrcal fluid pervading the visible univvr~c, ( 1 x:; 1,) and e]r.e
tril'i f y h.'ing a:-;vribcd to the polari~ation of the same fluiu, s11 t lw spirit:.; 
a~erib(~ thci,· du·tJ·icif.IJ and tlwir li'ght to the undulation a11<l pt,Iarization 
of an analogous ethereal fluid. It is to this ethereal fluid of the ;.;piritual 
worhl, that the phenomena called odic belong, as I conceive. "\V c may 
speak of that other as the odic fluid, and we may designate the light and 
electricity which it produces as odic light, and odic electricity. 

1913. But the usc of the tenn force, as applied either to the ether 
appropriate to this mundane sphere, or to that which belongs more especially 
to the spirit world, seems to me erroneous. Imponderable fluids may be 
instrumental to forces, but, per sc, c·annot have force. No imponderable 
material fluid can pc1· sc have any force, unless that of the reciprocal re
pulsion of particles, which causes their equable diffusion and rc~istance to 
condensation. Electricity has less force in proportion as it is more isolated. 
In vacuo it pa~ses more diffusely and with less noise in proportion as the 
Yacuum is more perfect. The violence of electrical phenomena is always 
Jependcnt upon the reaction of the ponderable masses upon or between 
which it acts. In proportion as the matter on which it operates is more 
favourable to its condensation therein, or thereupon, the more Yiolent is 
the deflagration or explosion which results. But in all the phenomena 
which have hitherto been recognised as the objects of strict physical exa
mination, visJnertic:e has been indispensable to the exhibition of force. 
"Give me but where to stand, and I will move the world," was the ex
clamation of Archimedes; but the conviction thus expressed, of the neces
sity of a resisting basis, is universally recognised. In other words, there 
can be no action without reaction, whether chemical, mechanical, or mus
cular force be applied. Of course, it is preposterous to speak of an 'isolated 
imponderable physical fluid, as possessing force per se. When left to 
itself it would remain inert, like any other inanimate matter. Clearly, 
isolated action on the part of such a fluid cannot be shown in any case 
whatever. 

1013. Reichenbach alleged the substance or principle to which the name 
odic has been given to be visible, but he did not adduce any instance of 
its acting as a moving power so as to justify its being designated as the 
odic force. 

1014. It is, however, unnecessary that those who admit the existence 
of an invisible ethereal mediu1n through which, ttcitlwut muscular contact, 

or agency, effects are produced by will, should concur in their opinions 
respecting the nature of that imponderable principle. The question be
tween those agreeing in the preceding principles, is whether it is to the 
will of mortals or to the 'rill of disembodied spirits that such manifesta-
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tions are to be attributed. I ~houlu think that no pc r!j<Jn w hu ~hall have 
read the comtllunicatious wl1ieh I hav<~ iutn,duccd into this work, as coming 
from my spirit fricnus, can ascribe tho.-.e communications tu the medium and 
myself. ~rhcy must either 8upposc that there is a wilful rr.anufacturc of 
the wonderful auu interesting information thcn~in euntaineLl, setting aside 
the test conditiomo~, through which thc•y are sau<:tioned, as unreliable; or 
they must aseribc a wonderful fertility to the 1ninds of the media and my
self, through whom th('y han~ been obtained. 

1!)15. So far from the ideas being obtained from rny mind, which pro
ceed from my spirit father, that he and I cannot come to one opinion on 
some points after much discussion. 1\Iy father and sister han~, Ly reite
rated communieation, as well established a conYiction on my u~iud of their 
being that which they allege themselves to be, as if a correspondence had 
been carried on with them for the same space of time, say eighteen months, 
while they should be residing in another part of the country. 

191G. But the whole superstructure built up by the most confident 
among the recent assailants of Spiritualism, l\Iahan, rests on the error 
already exposed in the case of its commission by Dr. Bell. 

1917. It is assumed that spirits can never tell any ideas which do not 
exist in the minds of some persons present. 'Vho was present when my 
spirit messenger conveyed to nlrs. Gourlay the request to send her husband 
to bank to inquire when a note would be due? Again, when cards were 
selected without the denomination haying been seen by any mortal present, 
how could the denomination of the cards be spelt out upon the alphabetic 
disk? 

1918. In his work, lUr. l\Iahan assumes that the odic force is identical 
with that which is the immediate cause of the spirit manifestations. 
Agreeably to the considerations aboYe pro~eutcd, uo imponderable material 
principle, such as the ether of the undulation theory is supposed to be, can 
be a force. The only part which it can perform is that of being a medium of 
force. The fluid of electricity was never assumed to be a moving power, 
neither according to the I1,ranklinian hypothesis of one fluid, nor that of 
two fluids, according to Dufay. 'Yithout chemical or mechanical dis
turbance, they would be as still as the water in a pond during a perfect 
calm. 

1919. There is evidently, however, in nature, an imponderable cause of 
motion, and of other changes, more complicate than simple motion, and, I 
believe, only one such cause, and that is mind. Ko one who attributes the 
creation to the mind of the Creator, but must admit that the mind of the 
Creator and Ruler of the universe is the moving power of the universe. 
It must also be aLlmittcd that the mind of man, as a moving power, is yery 
minute in comparison with that of its ..t\..nthor, or Source, but still resembling 
it so far as it reasons, and obeys the dictates of that reason, and causes 
matter to move in consequence of its designs, desires, wishes, or emotions. 
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]9~0. But if this will of the Creator t~xist~, it must have :-:umc medium 
thr11ugh whieh it reaches the objects which it influc!IW(~~, ju~t as the ether 
of the UIHlulatic,ni:;t is uccc~sary to the h·anf.;Illi~Hi"n of light. It is 
tl1r\mgh this medium that gravitation exists as mw of the dfcd:-; of divine 
will, sint'(', although it appears to be a property of nwtt<!r, it i~ inf( ~rrcu to 
be no lcs:s the effect of an habitual exercise of Yoliti<Jn, tl1an the m·ect 
po~ture preserved in man, by analogous means, unconsciously; whcnr:c, in 
him, it ceases with sleep. The human will, within its comparatively 
minute, humble sphere of action, must require also a medium analog(Jus 
to that through which God acts; otherwise, how docs a thought so CJuickly 
moye the toe? 'Vhile encompassed by its perishable tenement, there is 
a certain extent of this will-power enjoyed through the laws of God; 
but on casting off this envelope, the spirit, to be qualified for its new state 
of existence, becomes endowed with more extensive power of the nature in 
question. 

10~1. This po'\fer of the will exists and is displayed in the 1nesmeric 
phcnomC'na, where the will of one individual dominates over the limbs of 
another. 'l,hc power of the will of an individual over his own muscles: 
not only in the usual movement, but in producing a rigidity or- the mus
cles of the ann or thigh, is of course notorious. But it appears that 
there arc some persons morbidly susceptible of this rigidity, or at least 
preternaturally liable to it. Again, others have a will which is, in some 
degree, preternatural; hence, when such persons are in proximity, the one 
can actuate the muscles of the other, and even modify the impressions on 
the brain. 

1022. Spirits, as above stated, appear to be endowed with this will
power to an extent proportioned to their necessities. Hence it was substan
tiated by my spirit father in the first instance, and by the convocation of 
spirits in the second, that they, like the genius of Aladdin's lamp, can 
create, in their own world, the objects of rational desire or fancy by a fiat, 
but their will-po'\fer cannot directly m9ve niundane bodies. In order to 
effect this, they n1ust avail themselves of the coarser n1edium of the human 
will-power, in which case they act, as one mortal may act upon the will
power of another in proximity. The will-power aura of human beings 
and of spirits seems to emanate from their organism respectively, and, 
no doubt, connects duly with that of God. Hence, there is thus, that 
as~ociation of the divine will, with all animated beings, which is sug
gc~tcd by the popular theology. 'The will, and the aura through which 
it act~, Yarying with the organism with which it is associated, it requires 
a certain coincidence in the attributes of a spirit and a mortal, to enable 
the former to use the aura of the latter to produce any manifestation of 
its will or ideas. But so far as this coin<:idcncc exists, the power is enjoyed. 
That f:uch coincidences have arisen, I conceive must be evident from the 
careful consideration of the facts which I have recorded in this work. 
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19~3. ~rhc <1ncstion is put by the Hev. ~~T r. ~I a han, wl1y the odic force, 
existing iu nature, may not he prouu<;ti\'<! of the results ascribccl to discm
boclicd spirits? lie overlooks tlH~ fru~t that no inanimate imponderable 
principle can be, per sc, a moviug pow<~r j that inanimate matt~r docs 
not move itself. Then, as I undrr:-.tand, agreeably to another phase, he 
inquires why may it not b{~emnc an in;;trumrut to the minds of the mor
tals conecrnc<l? 

192·1. In the first plae()' there arc facts within my experience which 
cannot be explained Ly any possible exertion of any mundane mind, were 
those conc('rilcd to concur in fltriving to accomplish the result. Thus, how 
would it be posRiblc for l\Irs. Gourlay and myself to have brought about 
the rc~ult of which an account has been given in the supplemental preface 
of thifl work, and upon which remarks have been 1nade in other pages? 
It is utterly impossible that, by any imaginable process, l\Irs. Gourlay, 
having no previous hint, could have become the instrument of my volition 
at the distance of nearly a hundred miles from Philadelphia, and when, at 
the time, she was intently engaged in receiving, as she alleges, a com
munication from her spirit mother to her brother, who was her visitor from 
his abode in l\Iaine. 

1925. Again, it cannot be imagined that things would be communi
cated by my spirit father and others, of which I was ignorant when they 
were made. The same may be said of l\Irs. Gourlay, as she knew nothing of 
the facts communicated to her, for me. Then, when the narrative of those 
facts was read over to the spirit, there were often things to be explained and 
views to be justified, in opposition to my previous impressions. Convers
ing frequently with l\Irs. Gourlay, I know that she had none of the im
portant impressions respecting the spheres, which were conveyed through 
her for my edification. 

RELIGIOUS ERRORS OF MR. :MAHAN. 

Proposition of J1fr. J1fahan. 

192G. "EVIDENCE that the Scriptures are given by inspiration of the 
Spirit of God, as contrasted with the evidence, that the spirit manifesta
tions are from the spirits of men." 

1927. The Rev. l\Ir. l\Iahan, not satiRficd with endeavouring to refute 
Spiritualism directly, devotes some pages of his work to the object of bear
ing it down by the weight of Scriptural superiority, both as to the evidence, 
and its moral tendencies. This renders the expediency of the strictures 
which I have made, or may make, on the other side of the question, unques
tionable. 
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] ~)~~. 'J'h\'rl' are several truths, wl1ieh l dl~l~lll t.(J hn axi<mwtie, '\ hieh 
are irl'l!l'<JlleilaLle with the trut.h of Hovelatiun, (lK tc1 ~0. J )Jercly to state 
them is h> n·futc .Jir. 1\lahan':-; allegation ahon\ eitt~cl. 'Vith reader:; who 
will not atlmit tho axioms to which allusion i~ made, [ mu~t a~r<!e tCJ differ. 
(Sec p:1g~ iLL) 

1D2Q. lu the first placP, I bavc represented it as•a eoutradit:titJu to allegt! 
that au omnipotent, omuiseicnt, and prescient God can suhjcct any thillg 
to prol>ation; (1880.) 

1QBO. In the next place, I holcl that an mnnipotcnt God cannot wiHh 
men to have any religion, without that object being effected. 

'Yillnot any e\·ent arrive 
For which both will n.nu power strive? 
1\lust not any result obtain 
'Vhich power unites w·ith will to gain? 

1031. I answer these queries in the affirmative, and of course consider 
the theology of Hcvclation as invoh·cd in a contradiction, so far as it 
represents an omnipot('nt and prescient God as wishing any creed to ue 
adopted 'lchich ltas not ueen adopted. 

103~ ... As a corollary to these axioms, it results that God never has per
formed any miracle for the purpose of conveying a knowledge of the true 
religion ; simply because all that have been alleged to have come from 
God have only produced religious discord. Of course God, foreseeing 
the failure of those miracles, would not have resorted to them. 

Did God a special creed require, 
Each soul would he not with that creed inspire? 

1933. This I answer affirmatively. The truth of the affirmative is as 
clear to my mind as any of Euclid's axioms. 

193-!. Another conclusion I consider as inevitable : that no document 
can be substantiated by the facts of which it furnishes the sole evidence. 

1935. In this predicament I place the Bible, the l(oran, the Shastcr, 
or ·y eda, and the Zenda vesta, or any religious record of antiquity. 

103G. i\Ianifcstly, a. record made by man can have no higher authority 
than that of the men whose testimony it records, and those by whom it 
was recorded. 

Of the orig-in of the Bool.:s of Jlfoses no hi'.gltf1' cv·idcnce exists, accord .. 
·ing to tlte testimony of the Biule 'l'tsrlj~ than that rf an ouscure priest 
aml a. fanatical/l-ing. 

193 7. If we arc to judge of the J cwish priesthood by the example 
afforded by Samuel, we have no n1ore reason to trust a IIebrcw pontiff 
thnn a llomish pope, (1001.) Bishop IIopkins has sufficiently shown 
how far priests arc to be trusted, (129G.) ""'"hat would be said of any 
book, alleged to be due to Divine inspiration, if it had, agreeably to its 
own authority, an origin no more reliable than the allegation of a priest 
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that it hatl been found in a temple or chureh, there b(~in;.; no other evi
dence of its not having been forged by the prie:;t, or hi~ accomplices, 
than his own allegation? "\Yhat better cvitleuce would there be of the 
sacred origin of such a document, than there is of the ]~ook of 1\Iormon
the ]~ible brought forward by ,Joe ~mith? Yet the following nu0tation 
will show that there was uo Uible in usc in ,J udc>a in the n•ign of ,Josiah, 
350 years after the reign of Dhvid, and ju-st lJcfore the Babylonian cap
tivity j and that, in consequcuee, i<lolatry had to a great cxtC'nt superf5eded 
the true worship. 

1038. lrnder these circumstances, the high priest alleged a copy of the 
Bible to be found, and sent it by a scribe to the king. This monarch bad 
lived in ~uch ignorance of the existence of this holy code: that he was 
thrown into a state of such deep penitence for the sinful omis~ions arising 
from his ignorance, as to rend his clothes by way of expres;:;ing his sor
row. :Moreover, orders were forthwith given to have the abuses abated, 
which had been introduced solely through ignorance. 

1039. I view this evidence of the highest importance at this time, when 
such men as nlahan, and the anonymous author of the parodied letter, 
(1182,) arc appealing to the Bible as the inspired word of GoJ, and thus 
rnaking God sanction a. catalogue of atrocious crimes and indecencies, and 
when this imposture is to sit as an incubus on those truly moral impres
sions which the blessed spirits of the immortal \Vashington and other 
worthies, as well as my honoured father, would communicate for the ame
lioration of the religion and morals of mankind. I repeat, that I consider 
it of immense importance that attention should be called to the question
able foundation on which these pretensions to inspiration are erecte<l. I 
shall, therefore, not only quote a portion of these pretenclcd?.cords of Oud, 
but also that part of a chapter in the Book of Josephus 'vhich narrates 
the same all-important occurrence more fully and satisfactorily, though 
giving the same evidence essentially. 

ScrljJtural Account of the l?inding of the Bool.~s (~l .J!oS('S vy Ililkiah, 
the Il/gh Priest.-2 Ch~·on. xxxiv.; 2 Kjngs xxii. 

1040. "And when they brought out the money that was brought into 
the house of the Lord, Ililkiah the priest found a book of the law of the 
J..jord given by j)Joses. And IIilkiah answered and said to Shaphan the 
scribe, I haYe found the book of the law in the house of the I..jord. .And 
Ililkiah delivered the book to Shaphan. .A.nd Shapban carried the book to 
the king, and brought the king word back again, saying, All that was 
committed to thy sen·ants, they do it. And they have gathered together 
the money that was found in the house of the Lord, and haYe delivered it 
into the hand of the overseers, and to the hand of the workmen. Then 
Shaphan the scribe told the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath gi\en 
me a book. A.nd Shaphan read it before the king. .And it came to pass 
when the king bad heard the words of the law, that he rent his clothes. 
And the king commanded Ililkiah, and Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and 
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Abdon the ~un uf' ~licah, awl ~haplmn tlw ~<~rilw, awl A~aiah a ~cn·ant 
of the king'~, :-;ayiug-, Go, inquire of the Lonl fc,r lllP, an1l fC1r them that 
nrc left in 1:-;rad, and in (Judah, concerning the wurd:; c,f the: bnok that is 
found; for p;reat iR the wrath of the Lord that is pourc:d out upon us, bc
eausc our fathers have not kept the word of the .Lord, to dr, aft.pr all that 
is written in thi~ Look. .And llilkiah, and they that the kin~ h:ul ap
p~•intell, WPIIt t() IIuldah the prophetess, the wife of Shallmn tlw stm of 
'J'ikYath, tl10 ~on of llasrah, keeper of the wardrobe j (now she dw<!lt in 
,Jerusalem in the college:) and they spakc to her to that cffeet. .:\.wl :--he 
answered them, 'l'hus ~aith the Lord Uocl of Israel, Tell yc the man that 
sent you to me, Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will briug evil upon this 
place, and upon the inhabitants thereof~ even all the curses that arc written 
in the book which they have read before the king of J-udah: because they 
have forsaken me, and have burned inccnBc unto other gods, that they 
might provoke me to anger with all the works of their hand:::; therefore 
my wrath shall be poured out upon this place, and shall not be quenched. 
And as for the king of Judah, who sent you to inquire of the I .. ord, so 
shall yc say unto him, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel concerning the 
words which thou hast heard; because thy heart was tender, and thou 
didst humble thyself before God when thou heardcst his words against 
this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, and humblcdst thyself be
fore me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep before me; I have oven heard 
thee also, saith the Lord. Behold, I will gather thee to thy fathers, and 
thou shalt be gathered to thy grave in peace, neither shall thine eyes sec 
all the evil that I will bring upon this place, and upon the inhabitants of 
the same. So they brought the king word again. Then the king sent 
and gathered together all the elders of Judah and ,J crusalem. And the 
king went up into the house of the Lord, and all the 1ncn of Judah, and 
the inhabitants of J erusalcm, and the priests, and the I~evites, and all the 
people, great and small: and he read in their cars all the words of the 
book of the covenant that was found in the house of the Lord. And the 
king stood in his place, and made a CO\enant before the Lord, to walk after 
the J .... orcl, and to keep his commandments, and his testimonies, and his 
statutes, with all his heart, and with all his soul, to perform the words of 
the covenant which are written in this book. And he caused all that were 
present in J crusalern and Benjamin to stand to it. And the inhabitants 
of J erusalcm did according to the covenant of God, the God of their fa
thers. ..A.nd ,Josiah took away all the abominations out of all the coun
tries that pertained to the children of Israel, and made all that were present 
in Israel to serve, even to serve the Lord their God. .And all his days 
they departed not fr01n following the Lord, the God of their fathers." 

.Account of thr?- FincZ,"ng of the Bool.:s of J/tJses, by Josrphus. 

10-±1. "The repairs of the temple being completed, and. all expenses 
defrayed, Ililkiah, in conformity to the ldng's orders, took out the money 
for the purpose of converting it into vessels for the usc of the temple j and, 
upon rcmoYing the gold> happened to diseoYcr the f-:acrtd bnoks of )loses. 
This be took out and gave to Shaphan, the king's sccrdary, to peruse, 
who, upon reading them over, went to the king, accompanied by Ililkiah, 
who told him that he had executed all his commands rclatin~ to the repa
ration of the temple, and at the same time presented the book to him in 
great form, assuring him what it was, and where they had found it. 
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l!li~. '' Tlw kiHg ordered Slwphan f.q n·nd a part of the contf:nb, 1rhich 
being done, he rent his robes, in drt~ad (Jf the heavy curf-5es c1encJunced 
against a wicked generation. In the h(·i~ht of his affliction, he desired 
the secretary, with Ililkiah, aud sc~veral prie:-:ts who were pre~cnt, to go to 
the prophetess IIultlah, the wife of HhallullJ, a man of eminence, and unite 
their endeavours to prevail upon l1cr to make intcrcc~~ion 1vith God for 
pardon toward himself and his :-:ubjed~. lie told them there was great 
reason to apprehend that the yc:ngcanee of IIcan·n woulcl fall upon the 
present generation as a puitishmcnt for the inic1nity of tlH:ir progenitors, 
and particularly their neglect and contempt of the laws of ~'loses; and 
that, without obtaining a reconciliation, they should be di~perscd O\"cr the 
face of the cart h, and terminate their lives in misery. 

1943. "IIilkiah, with those who were appointed to accompany him, 
immt~diatcly rrpaircd to the prophetess, and having related the cause of 
the king' s affiietion, and his earnest desire of her intercession with !leaven 
in behalf of him and his subjects, she bade them return him this answer: 
That the sentence already pronounced was not to be recalled on any suppli
cation or intercession whatever. That the people were to be banished from 
their own country, and punished for their disobedience with the loss of all 
human comforts. ~rhat the judgment was irrevocable, for their obstinately 
persisting in their superstitious and idolatrous practices, notwithstanding so 
many warnings to a timely repentance, and the menacing predictions of the 
prophets, if they persevered in their abominations. 

1944. "This unchangeable decree was to show, by the event, that there 
is a just and overruling Disposer of all things, and the predictions which 
he delivered by the means of the prophets will be infallibly verified, as 
the certain indications of his whole will respecting mankind. The pro
phetess added, 'Tell the king, however, that, in consideration of his own 
pious and virtuous example, the judgment shall be averted from the people 
during his days; but that the day of Lis death shall be the ere of their 
final destruction.' 

1945. "J\..s soon as Josiah received this message from the prophetess, 110 
immediately d(•spatchcd messengers to the seyeral cities within his domi
nions, commanding all the priests and Lcvitcs, and men of all ages and 
conditions, to repair with the utmost speed to J crusalcm. These orders 
being obeyed, and the people assembled, the king went to the temple, 
where, in the bearing of the whole multitude, he caused the laws of God, 
as contained in the books of l\Ioses, to be distinctly read; after w Lich he 
bound himself and the people, with their universal consent, by a most 
solemn oath, strictly to observe every article contained in the sacred books, 
respecting the laws and religion established by l\Ioses. This solemn oath 
was followed by prayers and oblations for the diYinc blessing and protection. 

1946. "The king strictly enjoined the high priest to take a particular 
account of the plate and vessel in the temple, and to cast out so many of 
them as they should find to have been dedicated by any of his ancestors to 
idolatrous services. Those that were found were reduced to dust, and in 
that state thrown into the air. All the priests were likewise put to death, 
that were not of the flock of Aaron. 

194 7. "!laving effected this reformation in Jerusalem, Josiah made a 
progress throughout his whole dominions, where he destroyed all the relics 
of Jeroboam's superstition and idolatry, and burnt the bones of false pro
phets, upon the very altar which that impious king had set up. Of this 
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we ha,·e taken Ihltico br.fore, ns well as tho int<~rventior_ of the prophet, 
with a pn~tlidion iu tlw henrin~ of the multitudr., at tltr. timn wlwn ,Jero
boam was ofl"cring ~aerificc, '~'hat one of tho r<we of J>aYid, ,Josiah by 
namr., was to <lo this.' 'l'ho prediction was v<:riti~~<l, hy tlw event. threP 
lmtHlrcd and fifty-nne years after it was forotulu. ' 

] D -l~. "~~o anlr.nt was the r.eal of ,Josiah for ext.cnrlin~ f.l11! gn~at work 
of rr.formation, that he went in person to several of the lsradite."} who harl 
r~cnpt~<l the A~~yrian bondage, in order to dissuade them from continuing 
in superstition, and preYail with them to embrace tho pure religi<m <Jf thei1 
forefitthers, according to tho long established custom of their country. Nor 
did he rest here, but caused the towns and villages to be searched for tho 
discoyery of any remains of iJolatrous practices that might lie concealed. 
'l'he \rry figures of the horses over the porch of the temple, which thf~ir 
forefathers had dorlicated to the sun, and all the monuments to which the 
people had ascribed divine honour, wore, Ly his special order, taken away 
and destroyed. 

1D-1D. "IIaving thus purged tho whole nation frmn idolatry, and fully 
restored the true worship of the one only and true God, he called an as
~embly of tho people nt Jr.rusalrm, for tho purpo~e of celebrating tho 
passover, tho time for that fe~tival heing ncar at hand. On this occasion 
the king gave out of his own store, for paschal sacrifices, thirty goats, a 
thousand lambs, and throe thousand oxen. The heads of the priests pre
sented to tho others of tho sacerdotal order two thousand six hundred 
lambs, and the ehief of the Levitos gave to their tribes five thousand 
lnmLs, and fiYe hundred oxen. A solemn sacrifice was made of these 
victims, according to the precepts of 1\Iosef:, and tho ceremony was per
formed under the direction of the priests. From the time of tho. prophet 
Samuel to that day, there had never been a festi"Val celebrated with equal 
solemnity; for this had the allowed preference, because the whole was 
conducted in strict conformity to the very letter of the laws, and the pre
cise mode of their forefathers. Josiah, after the accomplishment of a work 
of such moment and importance to the nation in general, enjoyed his go
vernment in honour, peace, and plenty, till he closed his life." -Book 10, 
page 153. 

If tlte Pentateuch had been prev£ously l~1W1cn to the Jeu:s, 1."t 'ts ·incrediulc 
that it could have uecome obsolete and forgotten prim· to the alleged 
discovery of 1."t in the Tentple, 1."n the 'reign of Josiah. 

1950 .. After the Pentateuch had been viewed as the word of God, made 
known to a people as their peculiar inheritance, lifting them, in their own 
estimation, above the rest of mankind, as God's chosen people, this code 
being the sole authority for their uloody and 'rapacious course toward their 
neighbours, is it credible that such a document, had it eyer existed, could 
have become both obsolete and forgotten?* Yet we haYe no alternative 

*It is a re~arlmblo fact that, although in later times the Jews ba-re been so frequently 
named after Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, it docs uot appear to havo been customary during 
the time which intervened between the supposed era of ~loses and that of the finding of 
the Pentateuch iu the temple. 

This sen·e::) to show that tho Pentateuch is a fnurication of the priesthood and King 
Josiah. 

26 
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but to aumit this absurdity, or to conclude that the ]Jibk hi.!:.; no bc:tter 
autlwrity than the Dook of l\I ormon; the uue buing no morl.! than the 
other the work of a designing priestlW(Jd and w·ould-b~ rulers. 

1051. \Vhat credit woulu be gh en to auy \rork having no better autho
rity for diYine origin than that of the allegation that some pope bad fimnu 
it in a cathedral or in the "\r aticau, and had sent it to ~omc uwnarchical 
bigot as the mislaid testament uf the Almighty, gin:n by inf;piration 
through some ancien:t prcJete~sor of his huliness? 

1052. It may be difficult to conceiye that Ililkiah and his associates, in 
writing a hook, as proceeding by inspiration from Jehovah, tuuld ha\e 
fabricateu any facts so derogatory to an immaculate Deity as tho;:;e men
tioneu unucr the authority of l\loses. Ilow impious must hare been their 
conccptious, to represent him as authorizing them to borrow trinkets of the 
Bgyptians, in order to purloin them; the sanctioning the cold-blooded 
murder of three thousand people for religious error; the slaughtering of 
whole nations, eyen to their suckling babes, as in the case of the 31idian
ites, Canaanites, and Amalekites, with the setting aside virgins for the fate 
from which the Roman \ 7 irginius relie\ed his daughter by his dagger! 
It is difficult to conceive that an idea, so derogatory of God, could have 
been entertained by his chosen people. Yet, on the other hand, inasmuch 
as they were 1.m·itten, there must have been some mind so impious as to 
have originated them; and it may be a less wonder that such fabricators 
should have existed in a cruel and barbarous age of tho world, than that, 
in the present age of superior morality and civilization, they should find 
endorsers in the professed ministers of the Being whom they have thus 
rnisrepresen ted. 

1953. ~Ir. l\Iahan alleges : "Every reader will agree with us in the 
assumption that the incorruptible God has never performed and neYer will 
perform a miracle in attestation of that \vhich is unreal or untrue. .A 
religion really and truly attested by divine miracles must therefore be 
admitted to be true." 

1954. To this very admissible tndsm, I add that an omnipotent and 
prescient God could not h::we any occasion to perfonn miracles in attesta
tion of any thing, since, by the premises, his will n1ust be carried out 
without miracles. That any thing should, even for an instant, be contrary 
to his will, is inconsistent with his foresight and omnipotency. It would 
be a miracle that any thing countc1· to his 'Will should e:rist .. 

1955. The next postulate of l\Ir. l\Iahan is: "i\ro 1·cligion attested as 

true by d£vinc ?niracles can be false." 

1956. \Yas this proposition ever impugned? No one would resist the 
unquestionable dictates of God, however conveyed, whether by miracles 
or any other means. The question is not whether a religion attested by 
divine ?niraclcs slwul(l be accredited, but whcthe1· the1·e 1.cere ez:er any ?ni
racles, attesting any 'religion, pe1formecl j and ·if so, 1chat rdi'gion has 
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,'/u· Jl' t·ult'ur mt'rit of lw .. cill,fj lJcfn thus altf'.sl<'d? ~Jillion~, wh1l lllli•~' c• 
in otht~r r<~ligi<m~, dcritle those miraelf's of rc•\datitm whi(·h ~lr. ~fahan 

wonhl :ultln<:c; and Protl•stants do not admit many which t1w Hom ish 
( 

1 1mr<~h s:metion~. For one, I deny that any miradc hm~ <:Yer }H·(·n per
fontH\d with tlw view 0f attesting any religion what,~vcr. ?\o wira,J · 
eouhl bP neccs~ary to attest the will of Omnipotence any m<·rP. than t , 

enable a man to wave his hand. llut, admitting that it CYC'r has hun n, ,_ 
ec~sary, no miracle has ever been resorted to for the purpo~c in clw'.' ti<Jn, 
since none has answered the desired end. This would not h:n-c been t.l10. 

case had miracles been resorted to by 1n·csc·icnt omnipotence. 
1957. A miracle, as defined by this author, on page 345 of his work, i . ~ 

an event "zclwse existrnce an£l clw1·actcristics can br, aarnazterl for but lJ!J 

cr., 'reference to the direct an£l imnwdiatc 'tnlfrposition of creative 1){)1ce1·, as 
tltciJ• fJ~clusit:e cause." 

19iJ8. I rcassC'rt that, where omnipotence and prescience arc concerned_, 
such interposition could, in no case, be requisite. The miracle would be, 
that there could be any thing so contrary to omnipotent will as to require 
any miraculous interference to set it right! 

1950. ln5tcad of assuming, with orthodoxy, that our heavenly Father is 
quitr, omnipotent, spirits hold that his powers arc only such as this magni
ficent and aln1ost infinite universe involves; consequently, there is no 
necessity on their part to admit that every thing must be exactly as God 
wishes it to be. They arc not obliged to consider him as allowing mischievous 
ignorance, sin, and misery to exist, while by a fiat he could correct them; 
and still less arc they involved in the necessity of supposing that, while 
able to make every thing pe1ject, be, from choice, makes them imperfect, 
and yet has bad to resort to drowning his creatures by a great flood, 
and subjecting whole nations to degrading captivity; authorizing one 
nation to massacre another, even to each suckling babe, for wrongs done 
cen turics before. 

19GO. By Spiritualism, the Deity is represented as operating by general 
laws, from which, consistently with· his attributes, he cannot deviate, having 
to perform no miracle to attain his ends; and that through tllCse laws he 
is incessantly acting for the good of mankind; and the whole universe is 
progressing under his benign controlling influence. · 

lDGl. Thus we have the two systems, that of progression last men
tioned, and that of probation above objected to; which last, being in diame
tric opposition to an axiomatic truth, is, on this account alone, manifestly 
absurd. 

1DG2. But., admitting that miracles could, without inconsistency, be 
:mpposcd to be resorted to by prescient omnipotence, in order to produce 
or prevent some consequence of a general law, in the making or carrying 
out of which an all-wise and all-powerful being inconsistently displays a 
want of wisdom and foresight, it must be perfectly clear that a prescient 
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being would re:=;nrt to such miracks m; W1mld r)ruducc the clt. .. ~ired cfieet; 
not such as wuuld Le <mly partially ~cen or helieYeu, and ·would become a 
new f'Onrcc of discord. Omnip,•h!llf·t! CI•Ultl certainly dcvh.:;) mira<:l~~ 

which could be seen aml be belie\ ,.,1 in J.,y all men; and whic:h would so 
impress their Blind:~, as to make thdil bdicvc iu what they shoulu hear 
and sec. lly a single fiat, G(.l(l, if a::; umuir,t•tcnt as represented in Scrip
ture, could make all his rwople uf one miud. lie wuul1l not scnu them a 
"szco}'(l to ,<.:.rptuatr: fatlu r ji·r.m r.h£ld, 1nf)tlu r frtdn dov:Jhlfr, mother
in-law fr01n drPt:;htn·-i·n-lu?.c," and to make the su/.;rn·rl/wtf, s r~f, ar.h lwusc
hold rrisr. ·in p,{;,lliuJZ lf!]•llJl.~t thrir 1naslC7'. ...\. prc~ cicnt Gou wuuld nut 
prrform miraeles of such Joubtful character as, for waut uf c' iuencc, to 
oblige one of the Iniracle-ruakcrs to enforce a belief in tlwa1 by trcaehcr
ous anJ erucl assassination, as did l\Ioscs. God would rcr1uirc 110 cviuencc of 
hi~ miracles but such as could be reeorJ.eJ in the minus of bclic\crs. lie 
'roulcl not have the records of his will so situated, as to be liable to be con
founded with the fabrications of pricstcraft. If devils 'Yore to be cast out, 
he would not Lave drowncu a herd of swine, merely to give those immor
tal miscreants a. <lucking. 

1DG3. So far arc the miracles narrated in the gospel from commanding 
my credence, that the account of them proves to me, that the Evangelists 
were men 'rithout discretion, in recording a.ny thing so absurd and ?.·ncrc
d iblc, and so useless to the ·main object, of giving a l.:nou:lcd!]e of God, 
anu of the nwans of reachi1~g cr, futw·c happ!J state. 

1DG4. flow absurd to represent God as performing miracles remotely 
anJ indirectly bearing upon his object, instead of exercising his omnipo
tent power universally, effectually, and at once ! 

lf)()3. If God were to a<lopt any miraculous means to make his will 
kno,vn, they woulu not be sud1 as ·woulL1 fail in attaining their end. 
None but an idiot would re~ort to measures foreknown to be incompetent 
to the object for whirh they should be devised. _ \s no miracles that haYc 
been alleged to have been performed have been productive of general con
viction of the truth of the creed 'rhich they have been alleged to sup
po-rt, it follows that they could not have had a dh;inc origin. .A. prescient 
God would not have resorted to incompetent miracles. 

InGG. This reverend author is likewise of opinion that nothing but 
miracles can be appealed to as evidence of the diYine origin of Christianity 
or of any other religion. 

1DG7. 'Vhcn miracles are appealed to by different sects, in support of 
their conflicting pretensions, it must result that, if religion is to be founded 
only on miracles, that religion only can be recognised as true whose mira
cles arc so prc-cmiucn tly eYidcnt as to abrogate all others that conflict 
with it. But it is notorious that the miracles brought forward by each 
sect arc denied, if not ridiculed, by others. Appealing to miracles is, in 
fact, appealing to the human cYidcnce on which they depend. In like 
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manner, any rdi~inn which re:--ts on a:-:~um<~ll in;-;piratiun, rr..")b, in fact, on 
the evi<lcnee pnn ing that the inspiration elaimml u\·<~r itH,k plaen. 

l!Hi~. But are we to believe in all miraele~ which have b<!(m allcg<!d 
by men to have happened? Arc we to believe any lJook to bo in:;pirecl, 
beeause nwn, who contradict each other, alleged it to bo inspiretl? and if 
several book::; nrc allc~cd to be inspired, how arc we to clu,o:;c! bdwn< ~u 

them? I~ a man's choice of these hooks to be governed }Jy hi;; r.dw~a
tion? If brought up in 1\ukey, is he to believe that the l(oran i~ tho 
word of God. j if in Christendom, the gospel? If all who surround 
him wore to treat it as impious to doubt that a boo/~; is the word. of 
God, is he to submit to this dictation, or is he to exercise his own judg
ment, and examine whether the Bible of the Christian, and the n1iracles 
on which it rests, arc not more likely to be true than the I{oran and the 
miracles on which it rests ? But if, after having examined both of these 
works, he finds that the miracles on which they rest arc, in both cases, 
entirely dependent on human testimony, and. that this testimony is dis
puted on one side by the 1\Iohammedans, and on the other by the Chris
tians, and that each party only admits such miracles to be true as har
monize with his own religion; that miracles told. by profane writers 
rather tend. to discredit than to corroborate the occurrences with which 
they are associated,-will not the inference naturally arise that the belief 
in miracles is the result of religion, not religion the result of belief 
in miracles? 

19G9 .. A .. n analogous result may be perceived in relation to any extraor
dina.ry manifestation in Spiritualism. Scarcely any one will believe that 
the spirit hand (1513) has been seen and felt at l(oons's establishment in 
Ohio, unless previously a convert to Spiritualism. Thus he does not 
become a spiritualist by reading the account of that manifestation, but 
believes the manifestation because he has been converted to Spiritualism. 
Diu the truth of that manifestation rest upon the evidence of only one 
set of eye-witnesses, even spiritualists had not belie-red in it. As mira
cles haye ever been alleged to have been seen only by very few persons; 
and have never been of a nature to be seen by a. succession of observers, 
I cannot conceive why any man, in any age or time, could be reasonably 
expected to display a credulity, the inverse of that now exhibited, as 
re~pccts this spiritual manifestation. Scarcely any person, without being 
an eye-witness of the fact, has been brought to believe that tables mo-re 
without human contact. By recurrence, the reader may percei-re that in 
my letter of February 3, 18;)±, I usc this language in my letter to :Jir. 
llfllcomb : ]~ou lJrl in·c that talJ{r;;:; nu1r'' ·without conhtct, beat u::;, ~ ,1;un lta vc 

.r.eC1z thrm, so nu,~·ul j [am sl~'pticul, b~(:ausc Iluwc.-. IUI.Ni. srr,~ tlu.i/~ nwtul 
without cunt(lct, thr,u!;h I lw.rc lJr:, n at ::sc~·(ral circlrs, (698.) 

1970. 'Vhen I stated to my friend, Professor IIenry, the experiment 
illustrated by plate 3, with the utmost precision, made twice on two dif-
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fcrent cn:niugs, he said : "I would hdi~.; YIJ you as soon as any man in thl, 
worlu, but I cannot believe that." Yt't the result of that experiment wa:-
nothing more than the fact of bodies moYiug when uninfluence'l by any 
apparent mortal agency, ac~cnmpani(~U. h} a 1lemunstration of a goyerning 
reason; a result which has bcr.n rstahli~hccl again anu again by my~elf 
with tho greatest proci~ion, and by many other invo~tigators. Evidently, 
if this had never been repeated, it Wl1uld haYc bt:(\Il treate(l as a mental 
hallucination on my part by my eomrade:-l in st.:ieuee and all the rest of tl10 
community. 

1071. ~uch is the difficulty of inducing credence, in enlightcncu minds, 
of any thing which is inconsistent with those laws of nature with \rhieh 
they Lave become familiar. Clearly, in tho present ad,·anceJ state of tho 
human mind, no miracles would be believed on hearsay testimony. 

1072. It seems as if facts, incredible at first view, are always believed 
when they are confirmed by being seen by independent and uisintcrcstcu 
and intelligent observers sufficiently often, and under such Inodifications, as 
to make all such observers believe in then1. "\Y e are willing to believe in 
a mysterious fact as one of a genus, but not when isolated. If I may 
judge by the incredulity with which my observations in Spiritualism have 
been met by those who had previously considered me reliable, I should 
deem it utterly impossible among intelligent, well-educated people of the 
present day to induce a. belief in an isolated miracle; and, as respects 
ignorant, bigoted sectarians, the difficulty to obtain credence would be at 
least as great. 

1973. 'y ere our heavenly Father now to cause miracles to be per
formed as wonderful and as isolated as those mentioned in Scripture, as 
no one woulcl. know any thing of them direct from God, excepting those 
by whom they might be witnessed, it would only cause the narrators of 
them to be ridiculed, as those spiritualists were ridiculed who first asserted 
their belief in spiritual manifestations. In order, therefore, that miracles 
should be believed in by an enlightened community, belief would have to 
be instilled by education or supported by reiterated observation, since, in 
enlightened communities, no 1niracles would be believed in but those which 
shoulJ come within these conditions. 

107 4. Thoro is not a. single miracle mentioned in the gospel which tends 
to throw light upon the alleged object of Christ's mission. The object of 
their performance was mainly to prove his supernatural power to those 
who should believe in them, and thus to cause hitn to be accredited as a 
missionary from God. So far fron1 their ever having had an effect of tl1is 
kind on n1y mind, gospel miracles tended only to destr<.)y my confidence in 
the veracity or discretion of their narrators, upon the same principle that 
spiritualists have lost weight with their intelligent friends by mentioning 
manifestations which were considered by these as incredible. 

107 3. I can foresee a great triumph for spiritualists, sooner or later, in 
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thr "-,.~rlll tn l~uuw, if 11ot in this j hut thi:-:~ re~ult will ll•lt flow frt1lll tlw 
('{HlH'r;-;ioll or thPir skeptieal friends to a, Lclid' in thn manifi•;--t:di••Bf' wltidl 
may h:n t~ }!pen 'iewetl l>y the narrators, as de:--nrilJc~<l. 'l'hn cfiJl\·t r!-lion cJf 
~k<~pti(·~ "ill ariH~ from their own observation, with thn c~on,~mTr·IJt t0~ti

mony uf many reliable wituesseR, all tending to the verifkatiun Clf ~malo
gon:-: lJlH'unnwna. 

] 07d. The miracles of Scripture never have had nor nev,:r can lmvc 
this f'pec:ics of corroboration, and of course will make but littl<! pn1gr<~ss 

among people educated under conflicting impr,essions. In this ag1) <Jf 
bigotry in favour of all educational mysteries and extreme skeptici~m as to 
innovations, the last thing which could obtain credence ·would be miracleR 
of tho nature of those whieh lUr. lUahan assumes to be the on1!J founun
tion for religious belief. 

1D77. It has already been urged that 1\Io:3cs was, by lu"s own ar.count, 
a worldly man, who, ag I conceiYe, was guilty of a misrepresentation in 
alleging that the Creator of tho hundred millions of solar systems com
prised in this universe (13-!2) made him and his people especially the ob
ject of a partiality, authorizing them to plunder and extirpate all the 
neighbouring people: moreover, that 3Ioses was worldly-minded in the 
cxtrcm,r•, and so intent upon acquiring lands in this world, as to neglect 
his opportunities, if he had any, of learning frorn Jehovah, in frequent 
alleged intercourse with him, any information respecting the immortality 
of the soul, (lODl, 1098, 1271.) l\Iy attention has been recently turned 
to the 2Jth chapter of Exodus. It is there 1nentioned that :Jioses, with 
more than seventy elders of Israel, went up the mount, and there had an 
interview with the God of Israel, when "they saw God." It is then 
stated that "'Plw Lm·d ~palt~C unto JJioses, saying, Speal~ vnto the children 
of Israel, that they b1'ing nw an o.ffcrin,r;. And th£s ,_·s the. o.ffe1·ing 1.chich 

von shall talt-c of the1n, gold, silver, ancl brass, arul blue and purple, finr. 
linen, and goats' hair," &c.* 

1978. There are then two or three chapters occupied with the specifica
tion of the various valuable articles of gold, and precious wood, and stones, 
rC'quired by an mnn 1jwtr'nt God to furwish a tabernacle. Such is the misuse 
made by this pretended mis;:;ionary of God, of the opportunity of learning 
that ?.chich is aboz_·c all price. IIow many thousands of human beings 

* The following trash is thus made to bo specified hy the God of the unh·crse :-gold, 
silver, bra;;;;;, hlue, purple, goats' llnir, rerl ram::;'-skins, badger skins, shittim-wuod, oil for 
light, oil fur anointing, spices, sTreet incense, onyx-stones, she11-bre:ul, candlesticks with 
six bmncbe~, almond-shaped bovils Trith a !mop nnd a flower, knop and uranche:-; of beaten 
t;uld, senn lnmJ,s, large <li~hes, curtains of fine linen, spoom, cbcrubims of g11ld. Eight 
culumns, ncnrly uno hundre~l Yen:e.s, arc taken up with this mummery, CXJire;;.sly directed 
by .Tehovnh himself. 

X ow, let tho mo ~Ioses m~ule of his opportunities be compared Tritb that which I ba,-e 
made of tho;;e affrn·ded me by the spirits, and then judge between Spiritualism and self
called ortboduxy. 
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have boon willing to lay down their lives for religious truth !-and yet this 
proton<..lcd favourite of Jehovah, by his own aecount, spent his time in 
gotti11g baubles, making the 1\lmighty his agent. It may be that tho 
whole is a fable, and that tho aeeount originated in tho time of IIilkiah, 
when tho I>entateueh was acknowleuged to haye been found accidentally. 
But if l\Ioses and the olucrs really ascended the mount, and represented 
themselves as seeing Gorl, and receiving those directions, eyitlently they 
wei'e all a set of impostor~, who resorted to this lll(,dc of ohtaining furni
ture for tho tabernacle. 

ON'al Importa,zce atttu.:ltetl to a JJclirf in Imm.ortalif.'J U!J (:'JI'llS tltc 

(},·rat, King of l'ersia, as contrasted u•ith the rccldcssncss of .Jfosc~ 
respecting the same Bdirf 

1070. A.1nong tho errors propagated industriously by fanatical sectarians, 
is that of representing tho Old and New Testament as of inestimable im
portance, as tho only source of our knowledge of a. futuro state of oxist
rnce, of which heathen writers arc mentioned as deficient. In refutation 
of tho calumny thus promulgated, I deem it expedient to quote the follow
ing sentiments ascribed by Xenophon to Cyrus, l(ing of Persia, in addrcss
·ing his cln'ldren: 

1980. "Think not, my dearest children, that when I depart from you, 
I shall be no more: remember that my soul, oven while I lived among 
you, was invisible; yet by my actions you were sensible it existed in this 
body. Believe it, therefore, existing still, though it still be unseen. Ilow 
quickly would the honours of illustrious men perish after death, if their 
~ouls performed nothing to preserve their fame ! For my part, I could 
never think that the soul, which, while in a. mortal body, live:-;, whrn de
parted from it, dies; or that its consciousness is lost when it is <1ischargc<l 
out of an uncQnscious habitation; on the contrary, it most truly exists 
when it is freed from all corporeal alliancc.n 

10Rl. Let this be compared with the inexcusable inattentic'n of )loses, 
taking his own narrative to be true, in communicating with God about 
every thing else, almost, excepting that which concerns immortal life. If 
tho despicable criminality of .A.brahan1 in putting his wife at the pleasure 
of two heathen kings successively, and theh· 1·rpugnancc to have violated 
his connubial rights, be taken as a. fit test of con1parative 1norality, if 
t~10sc sentiments of IGng Cyrus be compared with those of the Jewish 
lawgiver as respects immortality, the chosen people of God ·were much 
below some neighbouring heathens both in morality and religion. 

108:2. This inference will be fortified by comparing the portraiture of 

the DL'it.y as given by ~loses (1140) and Samuel, (1001,) with that given 
hy Seneca, (1224.) 
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Tlu' IJ(n·sh(p of a lJoul·, 1dulllli:IJ· 

}!):-i!~ .• 'hwh ha:-; Lecn said in Scripture and Ly it~ votarit~~ ar!:ai11:- t idt~b

try, but l do most Hl~riou!:'ly consider the Old 'l'c:--tamf'ut a:-. a tllt•rP l'c rni
\·ion~ iLlol than any image or statue can be in the nature of thill.'!~. 

Ul~-t-. .An im:1gc or t;btuc docs not speak; it suggrf'ts nr,thiug c·rn~'l, 

uuju::;t, or indecent to the 'vorshippcr; neither uo a11y of tlw <Jbjt·r·t.: lt ... ually 
treated ns idols. It must evidently be au error to accu~c j<J,,Iat r;:; c 1f cc ,u
tcmplating the inert image to which they kneel, as tlwir God. They wu:-,t 
sec that it neither docs nor can uo any thing. They must perceive that, 
fixed in one place, the image cannot have that ubiquity or efficacy, essential 
to divine power. It follows that the object of adoration must be an 
invisible power associated with the idol, which 1nay occupy the image 
only when invoked. In every temple devoted to Jupiter there might lJc 
a statue of Jupiter, and yet it was never held that there was more than 
one J upitcr. From the verses subjoined, from !>ope's translation of the 
Iliad, it appears that Ilomcr gave to J upitcr a supremacy which made the 
other deities bear to him no higher relation than that which the archangels 
Jo to God, aceording to Christianity: 

1985. "Let down our golden everlasting chain, 
"Those strong embrace holds heaven, and earth, and main ; 
Strive all, of mortal or immortal birth, 
To drag by thi::; the Thundcrer down to earth. 
Y c strive in vain. If I but lift this hand, 
I heave the llCavcns, the ocean, and the land; 
l!'or such I reign, unbounde(l and above, 
And such n.ro men aml gods compared to Jove." 

1986. But when a book is made the word of God, which patronizes men 
as belonging to a chosen seed who are guilty of cruelty, robbery, fraud, 
massacre in cold blood, it becomes a more active and mischievous idol than 
any dumb beast, image, or statue can be. An idolater worships a silent 
idol as the representative of God. The idol cannot say, "I om n jcaluos 
(i r;d: I 1cox hot 'in my rzcratlz." 

1087. Jlr. Jlahan urges, that the sufferings undergone by martyrs to 
Chri::,tianity is evidence of its truth, whereas, it seems to me that it only 
pro\cs the conviction of the parties, which, if displayed by a dr~rvisc or a 
fakir, would be called bigotry. ]~ut if suffering in a cause is evidence 
in its favour, there have been sufferers on the other side, as well as on that 
which this author has undertaken to uphold. It is but fair, if those who 
suffer for one side shoul(l have their suffering held up as proof of their 
conscientiousness, the s:unc conscientiousness shouhl be concrdl~<l to those 
who have suffC;rcd for the other. The author of the pages I am about to 
c1uotc, the Hcv. Hobert Taylor, was, for want of a better answer to his 
publication, condemned to Oakam ,Jail, in England, for one year. It was 
there he wrote his Diagcsis, copies of which may be had of ~Ir. Curtis, 
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No. 8 t. Areh stn.!l~t, :1s well as oth(·X },o, 1ks whieh may as~i;,t readers tu 
form an opiniou fur themselves. I f'hall quote some page;-, from this work, 
whieh, being stuuicd after reading ~1 ahan's arro~ant allcgati()ns, will make 
good the old Ea_ying, that "One stury is go()d until another i~ tuld." 

10B~. "rrhc ordinary notion, that tlw fr,ur gospels were ·written by the 
persons whose names they bcm·, and that thoy ha vc descended to us from 
orif!inal autographH of Jiatthcw and ,John, immc!liatc di~eiplc~, and of 
~lark and J .... uke, contomp,)rarics and companions, of ( •bri:--t, in like manner 
as the writings of 8till more early poets and hi::.-torian;-; have U( ~ccndcd to 
us from tho lWIJS of the author:; to whom they arc attributed, i::, altogether 
untenable. lt has been entirely surrendered by the most a}Jlo and ingenu
ous Uhri~tian writt~rs, and will no longer be maintained by any but those 
who~o ll.t~al outruns their knowledge, and whose rceldcssncss and temerity 
of aRtlcrtion can serve only to dishonour and betray tl10 cause they so inju
diciously seck to defend. 

1080. "The surrender of a position which tho world has for ages been 
led to consider impregnable, by tho admission of all that the early objec
tion of the learned Uhristian Bishop, FA 1JSTUS the l\Ianichcan, implied, 
when he pressed Augustine with that bold challenge which l~.ugustinc was 
not able to answer, that,* 'It was certain that tho Now Testament was 
not written by Christ himself, nor by his apostles, but a long while after 
them, by some unknown persons, who, lest they should not be credited 
when they wrote of affairs they were little acquainted with, affixed to their 
works tho names of apostles, or of such as were supposed to have been 
their companions, asserting that what they had written themselves was 
written ACCORDIXG TO those persons to whom they ascribed it.' 

lDUO. "This admission has not been held to be fatal to the claims of 
divine revelation, nor was it held to be so even by the learned Father 
himself who so strenuously insisted on it, since he declares his own un
shaken faith in Christ's mystical crucifixion, notwithstanding. 

1001. "..:\.droitly handled as the passage has been by the ingenuity of 
theologianf', it has been made rather to sub::;cryc the cause of the eYidcnces 
of the ehri:;;tian religion than to injure it. Since, though it bo admit
ted that tho Christian world has 'all along been tzmdrr (t delusion' in this 
respect, and has held these writings to be of higher authority than they 
really arc; yet the writings themselves and their authors are innocent of 
haYing contributed to that delusion, antlneyer bore on them, nor in them, 
any challenge to so high authority as the mistaken piet.y of Christians has 
ascribed to them, but did all along profess no more than to ha\c been 
written, as Paustus testifies, not nY, but ACCORDING to, l\Iatthcw, :\lark, 
J.Aukc, and John j and by persons of whom indeed it is not known '\lho 
or what they were, nor was it of any conscqcnce that it should be, after 
the general acquiescence of the church had established the sufficient cor
rectness of the compilations they had made. 

1002. "And hero the longo post tempore (the g1·cat 1chilc qftcr) is a 
favourable presumption of the sufficient opportunity that all pcrsonst had, 

;;: "Xec ab ipso scriptum constat, nee ah ejus apostolis sed longo post tempore a quibus
dam ine('rti nominis Yiris, qui nc sibi non haberctur fides seribcntibus qum n~scircnt, par
tim apo,tulorum, partim corum que apostolos sccuti Yidcn·ntur nomina scriptorum suorum 
fruntihus indi1lcrunt, asSl'Yerant.es SECt"XDCif cos, sc scrip.:issc qum scripserunt.-Quotul 
by Lt!rd11o·, n•l. 2, p. 221. 

t ".Uy ull pc1·sm1s, understanding strictly all Jvo·sons, for tho common people were 
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of knowing autl being f:ati:--fie<l that tlw :£11!-'pds whit·h tltr~ d111rd1 rc•(ct·~v~~~l 
w~..~re indeed all tlta.t they purported to lm; that is, faithful narraticllJ.; ,,r 
tlH~ life awlllortrincs of Christ acf:urdiny tn what ccmltl lw <~~~llc•dc<l fr,,m 
the verbal aeeouuts which his apostles had gin~n, !Jl' by traJition Lcc.:n ~up
po~0d tu h:l\'c given, and, as such, '1curth,1; uf a//. r.u;t't L'lalt.(jit.' 

1! tflH. "The objeetiou of l 1,austus becomes from it" own nat un: the mc,st 
itu.luLitahlc ~ulll iuexceptionahle evidence, carrying u~ up tn tlH: \ c·ry early 
age, the fourth century, in which lJC wrote, with a dcmnn.":ltratic,n that the 
gu~pels were then universally known and received under tluJ l'n;eiH! dc~ig
uatiou, anu none other, than that with which they have come clt~\\'Il to u~, 
even as the gospels, respectiYcly, accord/ng to l\latthew, l\Iark, Luke, and 
John. 

1Dfl-1:. "Of course there can be no oecasion to pursue the inquiry into 
the authenticity of the Christian Bcriptures lower down than the fourth 
century. 

1DU5. " 1. Though, in that age, there was no established canon or 
authoritatiye declaration that such and none other than those which have 
come tlown to us were the books which contained the Uhristian rule of faith. 

lDDG. "2. ....\..nd though 'no manuscript of thc:;c writings now in 
existence is prior to the sixth century, and various readings \Yhicb, as 
appears from the quotations of the Fathers) were in the text of the Greek 
Te::;tamcnt arc to be found in none of the manuscripts which are at pre
sent remaining.'-Jlichaclis, vol. ii. p. 1GO. 

1tlfl7. "U .. And though many passages which arc now found in these 
Scriptures were not contained in any ancient copies whatever. 

1UD8. "4 ... A .. nd though 'in our common editions of the Greek Testa
ment are )UtXY readings which exist not in a single manuscript, but arc 
founded on )lEitE COXJECTURE.'-.... ~Iarsh's .J.llichaclis, vol. ii. p. 4DG. 

1999. " 5. .And though ' it is notorious, that the orthodox charge the 
heretics with corrupting the text, and that the heretics recriminate upon 
the orthodox.'- [)z ,ita?'ian New Ycrsion, p. 121. 

2000. "G .. And though 'it is an undoubted fact that the heretics were 
in the right in many points of criticism where the Fathers accused them 
of wilful corruption.'-Bp. J1la7·sh, vol. ii. p. 362. 

2001. "7. A.nd though 'it is notorious that forged writings under 
the names of the apostles \\ere in circulation almost from the apostolic 
agc.'-Seo 2 Thess. ii. 2, qzwtc<l ~£n Unita 'rian ]{cw l'"'e1·s£on.* 

2002. "8 .. A .. nd though, 'not long after Christ's ascension into heaven, 
several histories of his life and doctrines) full of pious frauds and fabulous 
wonders, were composed by persons whose intentions, perhaps, were not 
bad, but \Yhose 'vritings discovered the greatest superstition and ignorance.' 
-Jfosltr,im, vol. i. p. lOU. 

2003. "D . ..:\.nd though, says the great Scaligcr, 'They put into their 
Scriptures whatever they thought would serve their purpose.'t 

no[J(,'l!f, and neYer at a.ny time ha(l any voice, judgment, or option in the husines.s of 
rdiJirm, hut always LclicYCrl that which their goMathcrs and go•lmothcrs did r~romise and 
Yow that they sbouhl Lcliove. GoJ or deYil, and any :Scriptures their masters pleased, 
were nlwnys all one tcJ them. 

':: "' Ahw"'t fmm tlw apostolic age!' 'rhy, the text ib('lf, if it rro,·c any thing, pron~s 
that such fur6cd writings "·ere in cxi~tence nb::olute1y IX the nprstolic age, and among the 
a po::;tlcs th em~el ns. 

i· "Omnia cptto l'hristianismo conduccre putabant Libliis suis intcrs~ruerunt.-Tindalio 
citwtlc. 
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200-!. " 10. ~t\..nd though, 'notwith~tancling those twelYe known infalli
ble and faithful jU<.l~es of con t.rov(~r~y, (the t we lye apostles,) there were 
as many and as damna!Jle heresies t·n·pt in, cycn in the apo~t.olic age, as 
in auy other age, pcrhap:-:~, duriug the 1-iamc space of timc.'-Ur_cve' s J>,·c
ltnl-inal:'J ]Jiscuur~c to tlw ContmJJJtilnJ:If of r/Jlf'('Jit/71S I.~/n'/l.Cils/s, P· 1DO. 

~003. "11. ..~.\nd thou~h there were in tlw ma1n1~(~ripts of the Xew 
Tt'stamcn t, at the time of editing the last priuted copies of the 0 reck 
text, upward of ONE IIUXDREI> AN I> 'l'IIIH.TY 'l'IIO U~AND varion:S rcauings.' 
- Cil itaril.tn .1..\t'W l .... e,·.s'ion, p. ~~. 

200(). " 12 .. And tl10ugh 'the confusion unavoidable in thc;;,c Y(rsinns 
(the aneient Latin, from which all our }~uropcan versions arc deriYCJd) 
had ari~en to such a height, that St. J crome, in his Preface to the u,JS
pels, complains tlmt no uue copy resembled another.' -Jficluuli.:;, vol. ii. 
p. 110. 

2007. "13. And though the G ospcls fatally contradict each other; 
that is, in Hcveral important particulars, they do so to such an extent as no 
ingenuity of supposition has yet been able to reconcile: after )Iarsh, 
l\lichaelis, and the most learned critics, have stuck, and owned the 
conquest. 

200~. "1'!. And though the difference of character between the three 
first Gospels and that ascribed to St. John is so flagrantly egregious, that 
the most learned Christian divines and profoundest scholars have frankly 
avowed that the Jesus Christ of St. John is a wholly different character 
fron1 the Jesus Christ of l\latthew, 1\Iark, and J.-~uke; and that their 
account and his should both be true is flatly impossible.* 

200D. "15. And though such ''as the idolatrous adulation paid to the 
authority of Origen, that emendations of the text which were but sug
gesteu by him were taken in as part of the New ~restament; though he 
himself acknow leugcd that they were supported by the authority of no 
manuscript whatcvcr.-..;1JaJ·sh, in loco. 

201 U. "1G .. And though, even so late as the period of the Reformation, 
we haye ·whole passages which have been thrust into the text, and thrust 
out, ju~t as it scn·ed the turn which the Protestant tricksters had to sen·e. 

2011. "17. And though we have on record the most indubitable his
torical evidence of a. general censure and correction of the Gospels having 
bo0n made at Constantinople, in the year 50G, by order of the Emperor 
.. Anastasi us. t 

~(H~. " IS. And though we have like unquestionable historical evi
dence of measureless and inappreciable alterations of the same having 
been made by our own Lanfranc, .. Archbishop of Canterbury, for the 
~wowed purpose of accmnmndating tlteJn to the faith of the ortlwdux."t 

·::; "Bi forte a.ccidilSsct, ut J obaunis l~Yangclium per oetudccim secula priura pro::-us igno
tLllll jacuisset, et nostris dcmum tcmporibus, in modium productum essct omncs baud dubie 
uno ore cunfitcrentur J e!lum a. J ohanne descriptum longe alium es~e ac illium :\Iatth~i, 
1\Iarci, ct Lucm, nee utramquo tlescriptionem simul vera.m esse po:isc.-Cto·ol. Thcoph. 
lJrrtseluuiclcr Prol){(b, Lip8icr, 18~0. 

t •• Here it is. 'l\Icssaln. V. C. consu1e, Constantinopoli, jubcnte Anastasia Imp<'ratore, 
~aJwt.a eYangdi:t, tanquam ab hliotis enmgelistis composita, reprehcnduntur et cm~ndan
tur.'- ril'for Twwnensis, C'au's Ilixturia Litrrw·io, vol. i. p. 415-i. c., 'Tl1e illm;'riolls 
.:.1/o.·srda lu. ing C'oiUilll, by tlu• COJ/IIItalld r.f the Emperor .... 1tla8tu .~ills, tl!C hol~t Gosptls, as hm·-
1.li!J br (·JI n·1·ittfll by 1:diut ct:cwydist."~, are celltsurccl Clnd corn dt.d .'-Yictor, Bishop of Tunis 
in Afriea. 

! "~CC' l3causobr(', quoted in the Manifesto of the Christian Society; and this and 
the }H'C(;etling extract vindicated., in the author's Syntagma, against the vituperations c•f 
tho eYangelical Dr. John Pye Smith, in locis." 
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Eci,lt JU'(~ nf ,/osr'jJ!tus rnul Ui!J1Hm Vf::. lfr., 1/ulullt 

~0 t:L The ~ileuce of J o:-wphus respcdiup; ( 1 1u·i~t iwhwt 1l :-,t~Ju<: <'1u·i:-
tian~ to euucoct tho pious fraud of interpolating in l1is hi:--t,.ry a noti1 n <,f 
tho ean~ur and erueifixion of Christ, hut suh;;:cc1ucmt ( 1hrif::tiau writer? hav<~ 
dctedcd aud exposed the interpolation ; so that the hidory allwl<~(l itt, 

written ~oon after Christ's death by the distinguished II dm w, <!(Jntain ~ w' 
notice of those events; and, from the following passage in ( 1 ilJbl,n, it app• ar~ 
that it diu not awaken much attention among the Uoman;-;. ret :Jlahan, 
assuming the opposite to be true, urges it as evidence of the uvangdieal 
account, that the phenomena. drew universal attention. 

201-:l-. "II ow shall we excuse," says Gibbon, "the supine inattention of 
the pagan and philosophic world to those evidences whieh were presented 
by the hand of Omnipotence, not to their reason, but to their scn~cs? 
This miraculous event, which ought to have excited the \Yonder, the curi
osity, and the devotion of mankind, pa~sed ·without notiee in an ngc of 
r-cicnce and history. It happened during the lifetime of Scmeca and the 
chlcr I>liny, who must have experienced the immediate effects or rcecived 
the earlie:::t intelligence of the pro!ligy. Each of these philosopher~, in a. 
laborious work, bas recorded all the great phenomena of nature-earth
quakes, meteors, comets, and eclipses-which his indc:fittigablc curiosity 
could colleet j both one and the other have omitted to mention the greatest 
plwnomcnon to which the mortal eye has been witness since the creation 
of the globe." (Gibbon, vol. ii. chap. xv. p. 370.) 

The Trm·slnppcrs of the Golden Calf nwre 1·tghteous than their Assn.ssins. 

2015. The example is set in the Old Testament of attributing the worst 
motives to every one who docs not concur with the accusers in religious 
op1n10ns. I conscientiously believe that the Israelites who made the 
golden calf were at least as righteous in their worship as those who trea
cherously and cruelly massacred them in obedience to an order strangely 
represented as sanctioned by Jehovah : "Put evel'!J man his su;o}'(l ~y his 
side, and go ·£n ancl out of the cantp, ancl slay crcry 'man his ~ruther, 
ez•c,·y ·Jnan his companion, and et·ery man his nciyhbow· j and the cltil
drPn of Lrvi ch'd accordtng to the u:ords of Jfoses, and there fi-ll of tht 
people OIL that day about three thousand men." 

201G. Obviously, the only way in which those who, with :Jir. )laban, 
can find any pretence for ascribing this horrible sanguinary order to tho 
inspiration of God, is by treating idolatry as so wicked as to be punished, 
not only in the immediate transgressor, but in his off~pring to the third 
and fourth generation. Is it not a fairer way of viewing this afl'air to 
infer that :Moses and his partisans were covetous, unprincipled men, who 
did not hesitate at su:indling, lying, massacre, or any measures requisite 
to give him and them ascendency? ".,as there ever a greater analogy 
between the measures of any two evil-doers than those of )lohammcd and 
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l\Ioscs, both prufu.;::;ing communion 'rith God, which we now knuw coulcl 
not ]myc taken place, and both plPa<ling his rnmrnancls to excrci;:c the most 
horrible intolerance at home, as wdl as crud rapacity ahroacl? 

2017. l\II)lwmmcd appcarH to have hccn more ~uc~cc~:-:ful than ~lose~ in 
tonvincing his followers of hi;-; mis.c;inn. There scenL., to have hecn a great 
diHtrust of 1\Ioses, which lw artfully alway:; a~cril,ea t1) the impiety of the 
unbelievers; like all other r<~ligious impostors, idl'ntifying his word with 
that of God. Nothing hut his inability to convince the ~krptics of the 
divine origin of his n1i~sion could have induced them to wor:-~hip idols in 
opposition to his rcmon~tranee; and the fact that Aaron assif:t t d them in 
casting tho golllen calf, can only be explained by his partieiration in the 
heresy. Does not this alleged conduct on the part of .Aaron render tlw 
whole affair so absurd as to throw doubt over the whole history? )loses, 
while killing the malcontents, could hardly avoid punishing their ring
leader. 1\Ioreover, how could one who would assist in idolatrous wor.3hip, 
be fit to hold the office of high-priest, into which he was soon afterward 
installed with great pomp? 

2018. It is perfectly clear, to my mind, that a pagan who sincerely wor
ships any thing as his God, really worships God. IIo stands in the same 
relation to his God that a debtor stands to l1is real creditor when paying a 
forged draft. 

2019. 'Vicked priests have raised a cry against idolaters, as the real 
thief strives, by calling after some innocent person within Yicw, to di\ert 
the hue and cry from himself. As an exemplification of this species of 
wickedness, I quote here a speech made to the :Emperor Constantius by 
Julius Firmicius 1\Iaternus, (Taylor's Diagcsis, page 14-! :) 

2020. (Addressing the Emperor Constantius.) "Take away, take away, 
in pcrfed security," exclaims this self-called Christian priest, "0 mo!"t 
holy emperor, take away all the ornaments of their temple~. Let the fire 
of the mint or the flames of the mines melt down their gods. Seize upon 
all their wealthy endowments, and turn them to your own usc and pro~ 
perty. A.nd, 0 nwst sacred emperor, it is absolutely necessary for you to 
reYcnge and punish this eyil. You are commanded by the law of the ~lost 
IIigh God to persecute all sorts of idolatry with the utmost severity; hear 
and commend to your own sacred understanding what God himself com
mands. lie commands you not to spare your son or your brother; he bids 
you plunge the avenging knife even into the heart of your 'vife that sleeps 
in your bosom; to persecute your dearest friend with a sublime severity; 
and to arm your whole people against these sacrilegous pagans, and tear 
them limb from lim b. Yea, even whole cities, if you should find this 
guilt in them, must be cut off. 0 most holy emperor, God promises 
you the rewards of his mercy, upon condition of your thus acting. Do, 
therefore, what he commands, complete what he prescribes." 

2021. It should be recollected that this diabolical address was made to 
the Christian son and successor of Constantine. Can there be a more 
shocking picture of the mischievous consequences of the example and 
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tloctrincs uf :\ll·~v:-; as respeds iuolatc~n:? Cm·tainly, ( 11JllAautiu;, \t"L ... w,t 
any bdtc·r fur hi~ ( 'hri::;tianity, when he coullllistt~u, Yi·ithuut irHli:..!,nati,u, 
to sueh 'rick(Hl suggestions ! 

:!0:!~. It is alleged that in tho city of 1-'hcssall,nica. the l~~rll}Jt~r,,r Th~~·J

dosius put to death all the pagans that Lrcathc<l, in (,Lc~· li• : rh :n t, Chri:;;
t.iauihl~ tl 1\lo:::aic intolerance, which in modern times was carrir~d 11l.il i11 the 
ma~~acrc of St. Bartholomew's day, and the Inquisitiun. ~Udl \\"1 rn tlw 
cfrects of the prop::~gation of Christianity, 'rith the apperHltg•: ,,f the Pen
tateuch to tho swordlike attribute;; with which Christ eHdt,w~:tl hi111::-:elf: 
"Thiuk not that I am come to send peace on earth; I cumc rwt to ~cn1l 
peace, but a sword !" l\Iatt. :x. 3-±. 

2023. Shakspcare truly makes one of his characters say that who;:ocver 
takes away the good name of another commits a more ·wicked theft than 
one who takes a purse. l3ut in this portrait of the effcet of calumny 
there is one important feature omitted, which is sometimes the ruost in
jurious: I allude to the pain of mind created by a fal::;c accu:-;ation. If, as 
I have before urged, it be wrong to hurt the flesh hy a lJl,,w, is it not 
'vrong to hurt the soul by calumny? The sting of the fang:) of the viper, 
no less than the paw of the lion, may give a mortal inflictiou; lJut no less 
painful may be the effect of a false human tongue. Is it not as great a 
wrong to \Yound a man's soul as his flesh? Y ct there never has been any 
hesitation on the part of sectarians to express any painful opinion as to 
heretics or idolaters. The word infidel, so much more dcsc:n·ed Ly them
selves for their violation of the precepts they profess, is usc'l as a matter 
of course, and, coupling with an error in worship a heinous sinfulness, the 
idolater is always in the wrong. But reasonably, upon the grounds which 
have been advanced in the preceding portion of this work, (1245,) idola
try may be an imputation against the intellectual pretension, but not 
against the integrity, of the worshipper; and for one I consiLlcr the propen
sity to the worship of idols displayed throughout the whole of the J cwish 
history, and even by Solomon the "TVt'se," as a strong proof that there 
never was sufficient evidence presented to the Jews of the divine origin of 
the Looks of 1\Ioscs, or any others represented as conveying God's holy 
word. 

2024. It is not doing as we would be done by to accuse any \YOrshipper 
of bad motives, for the reasons which I have above given; and when it is 
considered how unwilling people arc to part with their property, the fact that 
the I~raclitcs gave their gold ornaments to enable Aaron to cast a golden 
calf, shows that they sincerely believed that their worship would Le ac
ceptable to some deity who had the best claim to their acknowledgment. 
If they mistook the object, it 1nust ha\e been au error of the understand
ing, whieh it would have been evidently more reasonable to haYe corrected 
by reasoning and evidence, than by punishment. 

2025. 'Vhile such eminent men as )lahan, and the learned Goliah of mJ 
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1nundanc guardian spirit, will hold up thiR, to my mind, barbarous al}d 
prcpoBtcrous Pentateuch as the word of Oocl, I am obliged to meet them 
upon the ground thus stated ; hut there arc other highly respectable cler
gymen, ·who concur in questioning that the Pentateuch cxistccl until after 
the return of the J cws from their captiYity; and there i:; evidence, agreeably 
to the quotations I haye made, that thi~ alleged work of Jiyine inspiration, 
or 'lcord r~( Ood, as stated in the Secund ]~ook of Chronicles, and 22cl 
chapter of the Second ]~ook of l'"ings, has no better foundation than the 
word of the priest llilkiah ancl his accomplices. 

202G. The Rev. 1\Ir. N ort.on, jn a laborious investigation, shows that., 
according to internal eyidcnce, almost all the important facts statecl in 
Gene::;is and Exodus arc inconsistent with each other or the circumstances 
under whieh they arc alleged to have happened. 

2027. 1\lr. :Thlahan conceives that the willingness of the believers jn the 
go~pcl to sacrifice their lives in testimony of the sincerity of their con
Yietion proves the truth of revelation. 'Yherefore, then, docs not their 
exposure to the slaughtering sword of the 11artisans of })loses prove the 
sincerity of the Israelites in their worship of their idol? No wise knave 
woulcl <lo any thing so absurd. I-Iistory shows that many of those "·ho 
have been most willing to n1ake sacrifices for their belief have been great 
fanatics. Their willingness to suffer only proves the intensity of their be
lief, not the truth of the miracles which they believe. 

2028. !laving first assumed, contrary to the fact, that the mission of 
Christ was generally accredited in the contemporaneous pagan communities, 
l\lr. l\Iahan claims this to be evidence of the facts stated by the C\an
gelists. 

2020. But if the belief in a n1ission by contemporaries is evidence in its 
favour, is not the disbelief of contemporaries evidence on tl10 other side? 
Is not the fact that ~loses could only expel idolatry from the IIebrews by 
the sword, a proof that he was unable to conyince them by any adequate 
evidence of his claims to inspiration? 

2030. This surmise, respecting the inadequacy of the facts and reason
ing which l\lose~ had to advance in favour of his pretensions as a mis
sionary of J chovah, appears to be fully justified in the history given by 
J oscphus. From the following language, which this distinguished J cwish 
historian alleges to have been held by one of tl10 Israelites, it is evident 
that l\Ioses was then viewed as no better than 1\Iohammed or any of the 
usurping popes of Christendom. 'Yhile Protestants sanction such religious 
despots as l\loscs and Samuel, they ought not to complain of the papal 
despots of Christendom, (note to 1091.) 
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Just dt JlllJit'iatinn uf tlu· rdi!Jimts hnposturt a11rl u:;uq,tlif)JI. ~~l .l!i.~su:, 1,,'1 
uo!Jlr~-m iwlr.d lsrar.l /lu~. ;:: 

~0~>1. '' Corah, an IId)l'OW of groat wealth all(} iufhwJwP, :tJlll famous 
for his cloqn~.~nec, becoming jealous of the dignity to whi,·h ~\lu.··<~s hacl 
attainvd, raised a ebmour against him among the J ... t~vitt·s who \n•rt: cJ the: 
:-;amc tribe, by sug~esting to them, in an occasional haraugw·, 'That it n:
doumled to their ui;;honour thus tamely to suff(•r :0JosP~, llll 1l<!r }H'c:h nc·r! of 
tho dh·inc command, to retain unlimited authority, ve~t the pri,·sthqc~tl in 
his brother Aaron without their suffrages, and bestow places of ho11our and 
profit at pleasure.' lie added, 'that these measures \Verc the more op
prcssi vc and grievous as founded on the arts of sophistry and insinuation; 
that those who arc conscious of deserving posts of dignity endeavour to 
obtain thc1n not by force, but mild. persuasion ; that it was the intcre~t of 
a. state to ~heck the ambition of such aspirin~ indivi<luah, before they ac
quired an influence that might prove destructive.' l-Ie dcmandecl by what 
authority :;\loses had conferred the priesthood on Aaron and hi:; suns, en
forcing his own title as superior to theirs, both by descent and property." 

2032. In consequence of this, ~loses addresses the fullowing prayer: 
which certainly is as remote from the sentiments which the prc<:cpts of 
Christ would call for, as any which can be imagined : 

2033. "Testify thy wonteu kindness to the lie brews by inflicting con
dign punishment on Dathan and A.biram, for suggesting that thy purpo~es 
are opposed by my arts. Visit these detractors from thy glory with ex
emplary vengeance. Let the earth on which they tread swallow them up, 
tcith their fam.ilics and substance, to the manifestation of thy power, anfl 
as an example to posterity not to think unworthily of the Jlajesty of 
heaven." 

2034. l\Ir. l\Iaban urges that those who sacrificed their lives for a. cau~c 
must have had good reason for their course. What arc we, then, to think 
of Zimri the Hebrew, who used the following language to l\Ioscs, and was, 
as well as those who concurred with him in opinion, murdered in conse
quence, not after trial, but by I ... ynch law, as will appear from the sequel?"!" 

203;). '" :l\Ioscs, you arc a.t liberty to contend for the use and observance 
of your own laws, which have obtained a sanction and authority by long 
custom alone, or you would ha-ve been brought to merited disgrace and 
punishment, and found, to your cost, that the Ilebrcws were 110t to be 
deluded by your arts. I will never subject myself to your tyrannical clc
crccs, assured that, under a pretext of regard to rcliginn and law, you seck 
to enslave us, and. establish a. supreme authority oyer us, by dt~nying us 
those libcrtic;:; to whieb all free-born men have an undoubtc1l right. "ras 
there a more grievous opprcs:::ion during the whole course of at~ l~gyptian 
bondage than the power you usurped of punishing every man by laws of 
your own formation? You particularly deserve punishment for abrogating 
and annulling those customs, laws, and privileges which arc authorized and 
established by the common consent of nati(JUs, and preferring the sugges-

* J oscphu~, bovk h·. chap. ii. page HI. t UJitl. Looli ir. c:Lup. vi. page 53. 
27 
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tions of your faney to rules so generally followed an<l raticJnally f0uuucu. 
Conscious that I have uone nothing wrong, I now frankly ueelaro, in this 
asscmlJly, that I have married a strange wuman. 'l'his I confess with an 
honest boldness, and would do the same in tho face of the world. I also 
worship the gods whom thou ha~t furLiddr.n to lw wort'hippccl, as I do not 
hold myself bound to submit to yuur arLitrary sway either in matters of 
law or religion, but mu~t as~ert the liberty of inyestigating the truth for 
myself, and directing my owu personal concerns.' 

:203G. "~imri, in this ~pcr.ch, clclh·ered the general sentiment of the 
whole faction, while the multitude silently waited the i~sue of his pre
sumptuous conduct, for they apprehended mu<:.h cunfu~ion would ensue." 

203i. But one of :i)Ioses's partisans did not allow this noble asserter of 
t.he rights (1f human nature to survive this bold stand long, as will appear 
from the rest of the narrative, which thus proceeds: 

2038. "IIis contumacy and flagrantly insolent behaviour to l\Ioses 
raised the resentment of one I>hineas to the highest degree. IIe was a 
youth eminent for the dignity of his family, his singular prowess, and his 
personal virtues. Eleazar the high-priest being his father, he was nearly 
allied to the great lawgiver. Sensible that to suffer such indignity to pass 
with impunity would bring both the religion and tho laws of the Ilebrews 
into contempt, he determined to make an example of the ringleader of tht. 
faction, as his exalted rank would cause that example to haye a greatCI 
influence on the minds of the people. His resolution being equal to hi6i 
zeal, he repaired, without delay, to the tent of Zinui, and at one strok{ 
slew both him and Cobi his wife. This resolute act excited an emulation 
among those of his contemporaries who still maintained a regard for the 
honour of their country, to avenge themsclYes on those who had done it 
violation; inasmuch that they fell most furiously upon the faction, and put 
great numbers of them to the sword." 

2039. 'Vhere is the true-hearted son of Columbia who would not have 
been among those who fell with Zimri, for the right of choosing his wife 
and his religion according to his own judgment? 

Rcmarl:aulc ousen;ancc of the Goldrr1- Rule uy Jfoscs, tn his lust odz:icc 
to the Israelites.* 

20-!0. "' 'Vheroforc, to avoid this danger of apostasy from the worship 
of tho God of your fathers, suffer not any of your enemies to live after 
you have conquered thorn; but esteem it highly conducive to your interest 
to destroy them all, lest, if you permit them to live, you become infected 
by their manners, and thereby corrupt your own institutions. I do further 
exhort you to overthrow their altars, temples, groves, and indeed to exter
minate their nations with fire and sword. l3y these means alone the per
manency of your happy constitution can be secured to you.''' 

20-!1. Let those sentiments of :\loses be compared with those of the 
great Cyrus, in which he justly ach·orts to the immortality of the souL 
~loses was always worldly, and, as respects the liyes of neighbouring pagans1 

sc called, displayed no better morality than Thuggism on a great scale. 
---------------------------

-:~<Josephus, book iv. chap. viii. page 55. 
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~~'trailltlt:J at /'tpiritual Onats, wlti[f! slcallrnriii!J ~\,1('/'ljJiu,·ul Oamds. 

:.W-t~. Tlw <llw::;tion is put, 'Vlwreforo <·an ~pirits <~ausl~ tal'l'irt:£S (Jll or 
tilting of tahlos, only when a medium is present? 'fo tho:--n whn he lit:YC in 
tho Old ~restanwnt as the word of God, it may be in point to inquir(l, ""'hr.rc
foro the nwrc elevation of tho hanus of l\Iofios, on a hill rr.mntr. frr,m the 
fiehl of battle, enabled the Israelites to overcome their cnemi<~s, w lH n the 
opposite result ensued when the han us of the veracious prophet were 
lowered, as agreeably to verses 11 and 12, chapter xvii. of Bxollus ~ 

20-13. ".And it came to pass, when l\Tof:cs helu up his hand, that Israel 
prevailed; and when he let down his hand, .A.malck prevailed. }~ut 
~loses's hands were l10asy, and they took a stone and put it under him, 
and he sat thereon, and A.aron and Ilur stayed up his hands, tho one on 
tho one side and the other on tho other siclo; and his hands were steady 
until the going down of the sun." 

~0-1-1. It follows from tl1e -rcrscs in quc3tion that tho skill, f-'trongth, or 
courage of every J cwish combatant varied with the elevation or depression 
of the arms of ~loses above or below a mean horizontal plane. 

2045. Surely, the peculiar influences thus exercised by tho author of 
the Pentateuch is at least as incredible as that by which the presence of 
a mediu1n enables spirits to move ponderable bodies, when othor"ise they 
could not move them. The influence ascribed to :\loses is alleged to haYe 
been witnessed only on one occasion, whereas that attributed to media has 
been seen in a multiplicity of instances by living witnesses of good charac
ter, who will attest to the facts, as well as the media themselves. 

2046. But, independently of the incredibility of this l\losaie miracle as 
an isolated fact discordant with the laws of nature and human experience, 
is it not incredible on account of its inconsistency with the just and hu
mane idea of God which the truly pious entertain, that he should give this 
assistance to the Jews in their unchristian warfare ? This reasoning is at 
least as applicable to the alleged arrestation of the sun, (involving that of 
the rotary motion of the earth,) in order that Joshua might make a further 
slaughter of the vanquished Canaanites. Por this slaughter the prominent 
excuse seems to have been that :\loses, wishing to possess the territory of 
the Canaanites, professed to have the authority of God for extirpating them 
as idolaters, agreeably to the following language, which is represented 
by ~lr. ~laban and others as the word of God, (Dent. viii. 16, 20, 22 :) 

2047. "And thou shalt consume all tho people which tho Lord thy God 
:-5hall deliver thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon them : neither shalt 
thou serve their gods; for that will be a snare unto thee. l\loreoyer, the 
I_Jord thy God will send the hornet among them, until they that arc left, 
and hide themselves from thee, be destroyed. And the ]~ord thy God 
will put out those nations before thee hy little and little; thou mayest not 
consume thc1n at once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon thcc.n 
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'The l!.i'cidcuce ?chich is intH~[Iir:ir'nl ltJ c . ...toiJlish tlw In iqu ii.!J of n Sh:.ncr 
cannot lJe SI((Jident to c,sfaUi . .,ft tlu: ]Jiriue .iutluHil!J (Jf a lJuol·. 

20-!8. "One witness shall not riso up against a man for any iniquity or 
any sin: at the mouth of two wihw~~e::', ''r thrc'e witnc~sc:H, shall the matter 
be established," (Dent. xix. 1:>.) 

20-10 .. Agreeably to the prcee<liug •1uutatinn from Scripture, one witness 
is not sufficient to convit~t a man of auy iniquity. Two witnesses, at least, 
arc necessary to cstabli8h guilt. }Jut if a single witness be in;-;u:fficicnt t':l 
establish the inic1uity of a man, how is it to be establifoihcd, nn the evidence 
of the priest IIilkiah alone, that the manuscript, which, as he represented, 
he haLl found in the tcmp]c, was tlJC inspired code of )loses, or, as :JiaLan 
antl others wuuld have it, the word of God? 

20;)0. Should the righteousness of a religious code be established by 
evidence insufficient to establish the iniciuity of an indiYidual ? A jortim·1~, 
when, by proving the righteousness of a code, a whole generation was to be 
convicted of iniquity, was the evidence of one individual sufficient, espe
cially when the iniquity thus to be adjudged was to draw down the un
quenchable wrath of God, agreeably to IIuldah the 1n·ophetcss? 

Horcl of God, ·impiousl!J so called, or the Golden Rule hwcrtccl uy God's 
alleged Commands. 

2051. ""\Yhen thou comest nigh unto a city to fight against it, then 
proclaim peace unto it. ..A.nd it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, 
and open unto thee, then it shall be that all the people that is found there
in shall be tributaries unto thee, and they shall scrYe thee. .A.nd if it will 
make no peace with thee, but will make war against thee, then thou shalt 
besiege it. And when the Lord thy God hath delivered it into thine hanc15, 
thou shalt smite every male thereof with the ct1ge of the STI"ord: but tht• 
women, and the little onos, and the cattle, and all that is in the city, cycn 
all the spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto thyself: and thou shalt cat the 
spoil of thine enemies, which the Lord thy God hath given thee. Thus 
shalt thou do unto all the cities which are very far oft' from thee, which 
arc not of the cities of these nations. But of the cities of these people 
which the Lord thy God doth give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt sayc 
aliYe nothing that breathcth: but thou slwlt utterly destroy them, namely, 
the IIittites, and the Arnoritcs, the Canaanites, and the Perizzitcs, the 
Ilivites, and the Jcbusitcs, as the J.Jord thy God hath commanded thee," 
(Dcut. xx. 10-17.) 
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Opintu11 (!t' Jlr. llllc, (( C'ltrist ian J>ritst, that it 't"s thri1· ,., li:;iun w!tidt 
mula·n; Christians mm·c fcruful of df·ath titan thr. Chiut,,r·, (7lf;.j 

~(1;):!. l'ARSO~ BEnn and T~ishop JI('.Tlvaine unjustly rr.pn:::-l :Ilt tlw d<w
trincs of futurity; held by Christians, as causing those who Lt:lir.\ p in 
eternal punishment-in the horrible hell described by J o.scpln.ts, awl ~au•:
tioncd by the gospel, with the prcearious notions of heaven det·i\ecl frotn 
the same authority-to h::wc less fear of death than deists, by them call<!d 
iufichls. But I have known many deists die, and certainly I have ncvtr 
seen any believer in Christianity meet death with more firmness than those 
who did not bclie,Te. Some of the last-mentioned class have died of painful 
complaints with the most admirable equanimity. l3ut to illustrate the 
injustice of these reyercnd gentlemen in their undue assumption of the 
~upcrior fearlessness of death of those persons who believe in the go~pcl 
oYer those who do not so bclieYc, I will here quote a passage from the 
traxcls of a Christian Inis::;ionary, which describes the equanimity with 
which the Chinese meet death. From the work of the French missionary, 
~Ir. lfuc, it will be seen that death is contemplated with far less fearful 
apprehension in China than in Christendom. 

Obsrrrations of the Jlfissionar,7;, .Jfr. line, to 'ltlt07n 'rfjerence has just 
bcfn 1nade. 

2053. "In no other country than China, perhaps, could men be heard 
exchanging compliments on the subject of a coffin. People (in Christen
dom) arc most shy of mentioning the lugubrious objects destined to con
tain the mortal remains of a relation or friend; and when death docs enter 
the hous(?, the coffin is got in in sccrcsy and silence, in order to spare the 
feelings of the mourning family. But it is quite otherwise in China; 
there a coffin is simply an article of the first necessity to the dead, and of 
luxury and fancy to the liYing. In the great towns you sec tlwm displayed 
in the shops with all sorts of tasteful decorations, painted, and varnished, 
and polished, and trimmcJ up to attract the eyes of passengers, and giYc 
them the fancy to buy thcmsclYcs one. 

~05-!. "People in easy circumstances, who haYe money to spare for 
their pleasures, scarcely ever fail to provide themsch·cs beforehand with a 
coffin to suit their own taste, and 'rhich they consider becoming; and, 
until the moment arriYcs for lying down in it, it is kept in the hou:-:c; not 
as an article of immediate nccc:-sity, but as one that cannot fail to be con
~olin~ and pleasant to the oyc in a nicely-furnished apartment. 

2055. "For well-brought up children, it is a favourite method of cx
prcs~ing the fcrYour of their filial piety towarcJ the authors of their being, 
a sweet and tcnd<;r consolation for the heart of a son, to be able to purchase 
a beautiful coffin for an aged father or mother, and come in F:tatc to pre
sent the gift at the moment when they lcm:t expect such an agreeable sur-
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prise ]f one is not sufficiently favoured by fortune to be able to afford 
the purchase of a coffin in advance, care is always taken before '.f.ialuting 
the ·u:orld,' as the Chinese say, a sick person shall at least have the satis
faction of casting a glance at his last. abode; and if he is surrounded by at 
all affcetionatc relation~, they never fail to buy him a coffin and place it 
by the side of his bed. 

205U. "In the country, this is not always so easy, for coffins arc not 
kept quite ready, and, be:-:;idcs, peasants have not sueh luxuiious habits as 
townspeople. ~rhc only way, then, is to send for the carpenter of the 
place, who takes the measure of the sick person, not forgetting to observe 
to him that it must be made a little longer than would seem necessary, 
because one always stretches out a little when dead. A. bargain is then 
made concerning the length and breadth, and especially the cost; woucl is 
brought, and the workmen set about their task in the yard, close to the 
chamber of the dying person, who js entcrt&ined with the music of the 
saw and the other tools, wl1ile death is at work with him, preparing Lim 
to occupy the snug abode when it is ready. 

2057. "All this is done with the most perfect coolness, and without the 
slightest emotion, real or affected. \Ve have ourselves witnessed such 
scenes more than once, and it has always been one of the things that most 
surprised us in the manners of this extraordinary country. A short time 
after our arrival in the mission of the north, we were walking one day in 
the country with a Chinese scminarist, who had the patience to reply to all 
our long and tedious questions about the men and things of the Celestial 
Empire. 'Vhile we were keeping up the dialogue as well as we could, in a 
mixture of Latin and Chinese, using a word of one or the other as we 
found occasion, we saw coming toward us a rather numerous crowd, who 
advanced in an orderly manner along a narrow path. It might have been 
called a procession. 

2058. "Our first impulse was to turn aside, and get into some safe 
corner behind a large hill; for, not having as yet much experience in the 
manners and customs of the Chinese, we had some hesitation in pro
ducing ourselves, for fear of being recognised and thrown into prison; pos
sibly even condemned and strangled. The crowd had now come up with 
us, and we stood aside to let it pass. It was composed of a great number 
of villagers, who looked at us with smiling faces, and had the appearance 
of being uncommonly pleased. After them came a litter, on which was 
borne an empty coffin, and then another litter, upon which lay extended a 
dying man, wrapped in blankets. IIis face was haggard and livid, and his 
expiring eyes were fixed upon the coffin that preceded him. \Vhcn every 
one had passed, we hastened to ask tllC meaning of this strange procession. 
'It is some sick man,' said the scminarist, 'who has been taken ill in a 
neighbouring village, and whon1 they are bringing home to his family. The 
Chinese do not like to die away frmn their own house.' 'That is Ycry na
tural; but what is the coffin for?' 'For the sick man, who probably has 
not many <.lays to live. They seem to have made every thing ready for 
l1is funeral.' I remarked by the side of the coffin a piece of white linen. 
'That, they mean to usc for the mourning.' 

2059. "These words threw us in the most profound astonishment, and 
we saw then that we had come into a new world-into the midst of a 
people whose ideas and feelings differed ''"'idcly from those of Europeans. 
These men quietly setting about to prcpa1:c for the funeral of a still living 
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friend :uul relation- -this coflin placed purposely uw1<~r tlw CJ t•;-; of thr. clyin~ 
man, l1oubllt';;~ with the purpose of uoing what was agrtl~ahlt! to him j all 
this pluu~t·ll w; iuto a strange rcycric, ancl thn walk was c11ntimwd in 
silcnec. 'J'hc astonifihiug calmnc~s with which the ('hine~,. sr.r, the ap
proach of death docs not fail when the last moment arriYf 'S. 'fhc :y expire 
with tile most incomparable tranquillity, without any of' the C;rnnt.inn~, the 
agitations, the ~'gonics that usually render the moment of death ~~~ tcrrifir." 

~OGO. It is remarkable that 1\Ir. Iluc cites an "entire 'lraal rf ?'r l/g/(jus 
.fccliny, as among the causes of this 'tnrliJlcrcnce to death."* But it may 
be inquired whether that can be a proper ldnu of religious fe;ding whieh 
interferes with equanimity at the prospect of our spiritual lJirth. I can 
easily bclicYc 1\Ir. Iluc to be correct, if his entire want of religious feeling 
n1cans the absence of all fear of an eternal broiling, like that of DiYes. 

20Gl. It is the absence of that sort of religion which this sr;r,tar(an 
u:oulll teach j that which consigns the great majority of mankind to per
petual misery on account of their disbelief in Uomanism. 

20G2. 'Yidcly different is the effect of the religion I have espoused. It 
has made a prodigious change in n1y feelings. I look forwaru to death 
with hope, rather than fear. (Sec page 32 (108) of this work for the dif
ferent effect of Romanisn1 on my mind.) 

Conclusion of Stn'ctures on .Jlfr . .1lfalzan' s Religious J!)n·ors. 

2063. It will be observed that under the general head of )Jr. l\Iahan's 
errors, I have treated of not only those which he has advocated, but such 
as he sanctions by his general endorsement of Scripture. IIowever, I 
here take my leave of l\Ir. 1\Iahan and his errors. 

0 0 N 0 L US I 0 N. 

20G4. I~ a work by the English bishop \\r arburton, is to be found the 
following allegation : 

"The doctrine of a future state of rewards anu punishments is not to 
be found in, nor did it make part of, the l\Iosaic dispensation." 

T!lC Prntatr:urh inconsistently 'reprrsenlr.tl as the basis of br-lirf 'l·n human 

immortal£1,1;, as 'Will appr.at by the p)·rfixcd qurdativn, a.~ 1.rdl as the 
'l·nabili(lj of (ltt!J (~l its thcotccs to point uut any part 1t.·hir·h conflicts 
'lt.:ilh the r/gltt ?·cvcrnzd autlwr's opiut'un, aborc mrntivnul.-.llljusticc 
of rep1·csr>.nting dit3bdicvcrs 1.'n the )Jible as not haviug as vuod (JI'Ounds 

fo7' bclirf in 'l·mmf)rtulity as tlwse u:lw 1·cst thri1· bcli~~f on a 'lt.:orl:, u:!tich, 

;:: Sec vol. ii. page ·12, Hue's TraYels. 
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!Jy 'tls silrnce, tends to discountcnanct~ the hope of a future l1jc.- Tlwse 
'ltlw 'llplwld the Bible agat;Ist ~-SJ.Jin'taal/~m, the 'real antagonists of tlte 
only satisfactory evidence e?:f r !Jil'{n to man of a future habitation 'in 
the spirit wm·ld. 

20G5. llcligious people all Ycry ju~tly insi~t on the innnenHc importance 
of a belief in a future state of cxi~tcnee, in which we arc to enjoy a de
gree of happiness in proportion to our good conduct in this life, or of 
misery in proportion as we do evil. 

20GG. Throughout Chri~tcnd01n I believe such a belief is necessary to 
render n. person competent as n. witness, or to hold any officr.. .As it is 
assumed generally by Christians that there is no other proof of immor
tality than that alleged to be afforded by Scripture, unbelievers in Scrip
ture arc assumed to be unbelievers in a future state, ancl the most unfa
Yourable insinuations arc made respecting such persons, (1310.) Bishop 
l\Icllvainc, in his "Evidences," has charitably represented that, as n. 

class, such men are peculiarly vicious, and in their domestic relations im
moral; not 1·ecollccting how far Christian prelates have been found 1-Cant
'l.n[J in the present, as well as 'l·n past times. But notwithstanding that the 
Jisbelicf in n. future state is held to be so uni\crsally pernicious in its 
influence, self-called orthodox Christians deen1 it impious not to bow before 
the Bible as the holy word of God, or to be wanting in respect for his 
inspired missionary, l\Ioses. But admitting that the books found by Hil
kiah (1940) were written, under divino inspiration, by l\Ioses, how does it 
happen that those books and their author stand in such high estimation, 
u:hcn thry actually give no c~·idcnce of ?.·m,mortalif!J, but 1·atho· tend to 
prove that God, 1.'n cornm,unicatin!J his 'lD ill to Jlfoscs, thought ·it more ~·m

portant to give to the Jc1cs directions fur the dccol'ation of a tabo·nacle, 
than to impart to thon the in1.:aluablc l~nou·lrdge of tlwi1· cteJ'nal existence .2 
J[oreOJ:f1', (J(J(l 'iS ?'C}JJ'escnted as holding in especial fa vow·, tltose 'lt.:lW did 
?lOt thinJ~; 'ttl~( as much 'z."mportancc to hzq_uirc £uto the truth (!f hnmor
tality, as to Dbtain dec01·ations for pharisaical leoN-hip. 'Yhy is ~loses, 
a ?natfriali~t, to be venerated, who so grossly trifled with his opportunities? 
There is either a flagitious 1nisrcprescntation, or he, of all men, bad the 
best opportunity of learning this all-hnportant truth; and therefore, dying 
ignorant of it, is proportionally more culpable. 'Yhcreforc is the uncandid 
and unfounded pretence resorted to, that attacking the Old Testament is 
attacking the basis of the hope of heaven, when, on tho contrary, that 
record has really tho opposite tendency-that of enfeebling the evidence 
of immortality? 

20G7. 'V c sec tho heathen Cyrus, on his death-bod, (1980,) striving to 
impret;s upon his children a belief in immortality, while )Icses, dying a 
\Yorluly-mindc<l, blood-thirsty materialist, employs Lis last moments in 
giring inhuman directions for tho me1·cilcss massacre of every conquered 
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l,agan. Y vt~ "ltil(~ Bi:slwl' :\l<·.IlvaiJH', as n·~tw··t~ lti~ CIJJII,.IIlJ 11l':tri•· • n~-, 

pr<•;..;ents lllat(•rialisllt a~ irreconeilal>l<~ \\ ith \ irt111. \lo ·l·"i i, fq lH~ \'l'Jif'l"<l-

1(~<1 aml the huoks attributed to his authorship icllllatrntL-1.\ \\ un ltipr}l~d a 
tlw wonl of Uo<l! Bnt. if the advocae.y of an~ tltitl.(~ "hi~ h t<•ntls tc, 
lvssl'n tlw lw11(' of immortality he culpa11<>, is it. ll«lt c~nlp.d,l,~, :tutill r tht~ 

truths of ~piritnalis1u to hold up a Look \rhidt antlwri1.t·, di. lw]id' in 
immortality, an<l that., too, upon ~ueh <pwstionahl<~ :lllthorit.~ <t:-, all c~L:-•'HJ'n 
priest and fanatical and 1arharons autocrat? (10!J7.) A!i l'l·.t~c,, t.~ dt.- :.!·u~

pel, it has, I hope, been ~howu that, '' ith all the exertiu11:-> of tl11~ '-'·'"''1 
parson IIarhangh to <lxhihit the lH'aven of Scripture in its wost fv\ tJr~tbk 
a~pect, (777 to 805:) ~lJiritualisnl hnR immensely the a<h·alltuge in tl1<' 
description gin·n of the Bpirit worl<l, ( 100 to 1()!1,) sanctioned l1y the n~
plicR gin~n to 1ny queries under test coiHlition~, (;"i.3i). 

20G8. Anoth0r ground of pl·c-C'mitl('nec is t.hc perfed innHnuity frmu 
any association 'rith sm.:h a priesthood ns tlwt <le~erib1~d hy the Hight 
HcL lJiHhop IIopkins. ::\Iedia, replacing the priest~, will O\\e tlteir vfli<.:e 
to natnn', not to any aristocracy, n1onarch, or tlwoerat, ( 1 ;H >7). 

20G0. rrivate disinterested ~Icdia will always ontnm11l,t.:r c:tn<l cnntrol 
any of the Rame class who 1nay attempt to acc1uire unfair a~tt:ntl<ntty, 

CYen if, in the nature of the ea::;c, it were possible that such a wrong 
could be contemplated. 

2070. I trust I have shown that the actual morals of Christ0ndom arc 
irreconcilable '\Yith the precepts of the gospel, 'vhich denounce wealth 
and enjoin snb1nission to wrong, these 1norals being also inconsi::;tent with 
the 1na tcrialisin of the books of l\Ioses. Under these circnntstar..ccs: let 
the reader turn to the evidence ''"hich has converted me from a prepossess
ed skeptic to a dC\·out belim~er in spiritual com1nunication. Let that 
glorious portraiture of the spirit-world be considerd which hm; hcen open
eel to the view of mortals through the high s~irits who haYe accredited 
n1e as one of their seiTants. I '\Yill not go oYer the eYidr.nce, nor rccaJJitn
late t!1e arguments which I haYe already so fully urged upon the attr.n
tinn of 1ny readers. I implore them to read with candour, and think 
earneF-tly of the facts and reasoning snh1nittcd in this Yolunw. 

J>. S.-].;,.pzmwtiun 1'CR]JCcting Jc.~us Cltri.-..t. 

:J[y ~virit si::;tr.r alleg<~s that Chri!-;t nm er uttcre<l tlw language rc~..'lnd
t~,l as his, amllllHHl '\rhieh I haYe eommc•ntr.d. This heing atlJJlittv<l, I wish 
that nothing which I ha\e ::;aid may be cun::,iderell as lwaring per:-,onally on 
a Being who is so n1nch the ol)j0et of deYotion with many of my dvare:-;t 
l'Onnections~ n.Jutinn:-;, ancl frjcJHls. I '\Yi.-:'h that it :-:lwul•l l1c eonsid('red 
that it is only upon the doetrines imputed to Christ, that I lmYe intend
ed to anim~Hh-o·t, not on .Te~us him~wlf. Surely I ant ju~tiliu•l as treating 
that language as coming from J csus Christ: ·which is aserih1.~ll h1 hin1 in 
the only histury of his teaching~ '\rhidt has come down to ll::i, and whil·h, 
under the name of the holy eanonical gospel, is eonsiucred by 1norc than 
three-fourths of all the Christians in existence as inspired by God! 



• 
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UNDER this head I place some artide~ which could not be cmbodie<l in 
this work; but which it may ncvcrthclc;;s he expedient to place within 
the reach of certain readers. Among the articles referred to is the theory 
of electricity, which I first publishcu in 1848, anu which has been ap
proved by the spirit of :b.,ranklin, and, in ohcuicncc to his advice, inserted 
in this volume. Unfortunately, there arc but few persons sufficiently ac
quainted with the phenomena ·which form its basi~, and the technical lan
guage employed by professed electricians, to find. it agreeable to l:'tudy the 
subject in question; but they may qualify themselves to do so hy studying 
the elementary works on this branch of science. 

---------

LETTER TO THE EPISCOPAL CLERGY. 

ALTHOUGH the subjoined letter has been published in various channels, 
as well as in a separate pampl1let, I deem it proper to record it in this 
work, as, otherwise, many who may sec the one might not see the other. 
It will be perceived that the substance of my second letter has been already 
incorporated in the preceding pages, (714 to 776.) Of course it is to the 
first letter that I now allude, and which I intend to record here. 

Letter from, Dr. Ila1·c to the Clergy of the l~rotcstant Ejn'~cnpal C!turclt, 
oJlcring to lay lxfm·c tlunn the }'tew Ecidcncc of lmmnrtalif!J. (Suo
mittc~l to the late Cfonrenti(Jn, J>JLiluddpltia, Jfa!J 15, 1S55.) 

REVERE:\D A:\D DEAR SIRS : IIaving, from my youth, been on friendly 
terms with the clergy of the Episcopal Church, within the pale of which 
I was born and christened j having, in fad, had among the ('}orgy of that 
church some excellent friend::; and rclatiyc:-:,-it has been a source of regret 
that I have not been alJlc to sec doctrines deeply affecting the happiness 
of mankind in the same lip:ht. I am, however, fully scn~iblc of the kind
ness and courtesy with which I ha,·c been treated by clergymen in general, 
and cspceially Ly those of the church above designated. I ha '\C always 
been under the belief that in no part of the globe, nor at any period of 
human history, has a priesthood existed a~ moral, as sincere, and truly 
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pious as those of my country; an(l among that prie::-thooll, I belim·c, none 
have stood higher in these r1ualifications than such as arc of the Episcopal 
Church. 

It is happy for me that of late I have, in <me rcBpcct, founcl myself more 
in accordance with the Christian clergy: I allwlc here to the awakening 
of perfect confidence in the immortality of the S<Jul. There was on this 
subject, heretofore, this ditl'erenee ht\tween my f'Cntiments and those of my 
clerical friends, that while I hoped for a. future state, I was no lcs3 skep
tical respecting the evidence of witnesses who lived some thousand years 
ago than of those who haYc, in modern times, alleged tbcm~elYcs to have 
witnessed supernatural manifestations. I required in the former case, no 
less than in the latter, intuitive proof; or the consistent testimony of inde
pen<lcnt observers having sufficient sense, knowledge, and integrity to 
make reliable witnesse.s. 

IIappily, in the case of Spiritualism, both of these tests l1ave been af
fonlcd to me, so that I now believe in a future state no less firmly than the 
orthodox Christian. 

Like St. Paul, in the case of Christianity, I entered upon the investiga
tion of Spiritualism with a view to refutation; but the very instruments 
which I contrived to accomplish that object produced the opposite effect. 

If human testimony is not to be taken when advanced by contempo
raries known to be conscientious, truthful, and well informed, how is it to 
be relied on with respect to those of whom we know not4ing available 
beside what their own writings mention? 

I am prepared to submit a. communication respecting the spirit world 
from my father, sanctioned by a convocation of spirits, whose approbation 
was manifested by means which no mortal could pervert. 

The practical influence on n1y mind has been to make me far more 
happy, to renwve all fear of death, and to render me more watchful as 
to my deportment in life. I know that my sainted parents, and other 
rclati res and friends, my children who died in infancy, arc around me, 
witnessing every act anu cxcrei~ing a. limited power o-rer my safety and 
my health. 

l\Iourning for the dead now seems to be groundless, and at all C\cnts 
can be indulged only upon sclfi:::;h consideration~. l3ut who would grieve 
deeply at a transient separation, even for years, from friends made happier 
by the change, when sure of a happy reunion ultimately? 

No evidence of any important truth in science can be shown to be more 
unexceptionable than that which I have received of this glorious fact, that 
heaven is really "at hand," and that our relatives, friends, and acquaint
ances who are worthy of happiness, while describing thcmsclYes as inef
fably happy, are still progressing to higher felicity; and while hovering 
aloft in our midst, arc taking interest in our welfare with an augmented 
zeal or afl"ection, so that, by these n10ans, they may be a. solace to us, in 
despite of death . 

. A.s the rc-rcrend clergy of the Episcopal Church are about to .meet in 
Philadelphia, I dccn1 it my duty to afford them an opportunity of hearing 
the evidence on which I rely; and which, with due ~f)'ort, they can haye 
subjected to their own intuition. 

Should the clergy deem it expedient to listen to my exposition, I shall 
be ready to answer any queries which may be made. 

I am aware that there may be considerations which may justify the 



clergy in tlecliuiug to lwar llW. ] have JW\1:!", in lllj u\\n c·;t~c·, th·c·IIH·cl it 
wi:'e to f-.r\·k ab~tr:wt right at the C'X}Wil~<~ ,,f prac·ti,~al c•vil. I wc,ul<l W•t 

urgl\ l'l'l':-ull~ in e(~rtaiu ofliC'ial ~tations tu lh~<'"lllr ~~~~IJYc:rl.-; to ~pirituali.~m 1 
le::-.t it should, by eon~c<ptcnt unpopularity, iutcrfrrn with tlt'!ir 11~1d'ulw·:·w, 
ar; in tho <·a~e of ,TtHlge E<.lmonJs j and a likr ol)jc di,,n 11111:1 :n·i:-t~ ":-; t,, 
the COJlversiun of clor~ymcn, so far as to bring thl'ir l·onvielirm.· in ,~mupt!
tition with their prufo~~ional Yoeation. Orth(ld(Jx ( 'llli..:tiaus arc· w·twrally 
ctluC'atC'tl to believe not only that tl10 revelation on whid1 tlu·; rt·ly i~ true, 
but that no other can be justifiable. Ilc.nco they arc <·\ j,],mt1y di:~l,l'·a-~~~d 
that ~pirituali~bo~ should alh·ge themselves to have come l>y ,,tlv r Ill' all~ h 
that bclit~f in immortality w)lit"h is :lUillitted On all ~iclC;j to ),H tht f!l'catu:"lt 
comfort under tho afflictions to which temporal lifo is liable. 

~rhcrc is, moreover, this discordancy in Joetrinc: Agreeably t(J Scrip
ture, man is placed hero for probation, anJ is liable to bo elf ,.,udi!J pu
ni~hod if he provo delinquent. A.ccoruing to Spirituali~m, Iuau i:; placud 
Lore for progro~~ion, and "·hen he goes to tho next world, :-;till will hayo 
tho opportunity to progress, howcyer \rickod he may be wlwn he depart:; 
this life. 

It is conceived by spiritualists that if, as tl10· orthodox alh~gc, Dod he 
omnipotent, he can make his creatures to suit l1is will j if he be l•mnif-cicnt, 
he must know what they arc when made; and if he be preseit:nt, he can 
foresee what they will he, and consequently cannot h::wc tho ~rnallcst con
ceivable motiYc for exposing them to probation. 

I foresee that it may not be deemed expedient to take any notice of this 
letter; Lut whatever may be tho result in this \ray, docs not interfere 
with tho propriety of my putting it in your power to avail your~clvcs of 
my offer; since I have a sanction from a higher source, tho spirit of tho 
immortal 'Yashington, tho proofs of whoso communion with me I am pro
pared to submit to any respectable inquirers. 

I am aware that this language would, a few years ago, have made me 
attach the idea of insanity to the author; but this cannot, novcrthc1css, 
in tho slightest degree, be deducible from it now, from tho notorious fact 
that tho same monomania is ncYcr entertained by any two persons, and 
in my hallucination, if it oe such, there arc a multitude of participators. 
That is to say, there arc a multitude of persons of CYcry grade vd1o be
licYc that they have communicated with their spirit friends) as I haYc 
with mine; and who, like me, have believed themselves to have hold 
communion with tho spirits of some of tho most distingui:-;bcd men who 
have departed this life. A faith in tho miracles of the X uw Testament 
may as ·well be adJucod as insanity as belief in spiritual manifc~tations 
un(lcr these circumstances. 

Tho faet that manifc~tations have been made and truthfully described 
has been admitted by tho Catholic Church, but arc ascribed to ~atanic 
agcney. 

Let tho doetrincs of Spiritualism, and those of tho church in question, 
be comparcll, in order to determine which owes most to Satan. 

Tho existence of a dcYil being admitted, was thL'rC evur a more fertile 
source of diabolical intolerance than tho iJca that a peeuliar belief being 
necessary to save men's sonb from lwll fire, any temporal evil to which 
mortals might be subjected to coerce belief, would be as justifiable as the 
forcible extirpation of an incipient cancer from tho botly of a child un
willing to submit to tho operation? If eYer there was a devil's agency, 
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it may lw ~ccn in the auto-Ja-n~, the I IHfui:;itiun, and the massacre of St. 
B:u't.holcmcw'fi day. 

Of the same devilish character was the execution of Scrvctus by Calvin, 
or the per~ecution of the Quakers and witebe3 by the l'uritans. 

Hcspcctfully, your well-wi:.;her, UonEn.T IIARE . 

. \ .LEl"l'Elt FHO~l DR. IL\RK 

Addrtsse<l to the l'n sid,,zt (Jf tltc Assuciatt.un jo1· tlw .Advancement of 
Schnee, ill thct"r m.ating, .August 18, 1855. 

PrtELI:\IINAitY HE:\IARKS. 

ITA VINO adJrcsscd the subjoined letter to the American Association for 
the .Advancement of Science, the standing committee resolved that the 
subject did not fall sufficiently within the objects of the Association to 
allow cvcu of its being read to the meeting. In the instance of my letter 
to the Episcopal. clergy, it was stated that its acknowledgment by them 
was not expected; and after this impression was verified, I admitted that, 
in their not replying, tho interest of the church was best consulted. In 
the present case I admit that the harmony of the .Association was perhaps 
best consulted in not recognising that the objects of the A.ssoci~tion in
volved the duty of allowing certain facts to be stated before it, which arc 
at war with the received doctrines of science, no less than with those ot 
revelation. 

During the Dark .Age~, the so-called woru of God (but really the words 
of ignorant propagandists) had taken such hold of the proper domain 
of science, that it was heresy to assert the rotundity of this planet, or 
that the sun did not revolve about it diurnally. But at this time science 
has established itself upon the domain claimed for religious truth, so that 
between the positive science of the atheist Comte and the dogmatic opi
nions of the orthodox savan, there is no room for the germ of Spiritual
ism to shoot up. 

It seems to me that, in due courtesy anJ liberality, the standing com
mittee might have had my letter read to the meeting, and have let the 
members judge whether it should be acknowledged. But I place it on 
record in this volume, and leave the propriety of their having neglected 
to acknowledge it to be estimated hereafter in this world, as it has already 
been in the world of spirits, as respects its influence on the estimation of 
the parties. 

I am aware, however; that every man in Focicty is Iuorc or less a peon, 
and that there is no small analogy between the situation of many holding 
worldly pre-en1incnce and that of the poor apothecary of Shakspeare. 
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Conscience and rca:son arc ever unucr the eontrul of l~xpcuicncy. Those 
who live in society must be governed by the heart~ and ]wads of others as 
well as their own: unless they arc quite sure that the cause uf truth will 
~uircr by their silence, they ~hould not Bpcak to giYn others umhragc. I 
always considered it my duty not to do any thing whidt woul<l injure the 
iu~t.itut.ion of which I was a member for nearly thirty yc: ar~. l>oulJtlcss, 
the ~aehems of the .Association did '"hat they thought lJcst, as probably T 
~houlu have done, had I been situated as they were, and holding their 
opunons. 

In the letter as actually sent to the .Association, I introduced the argu
ments founded on Dr. Bell's observations, (111, 287, SG-!,) also the fact~ 
and reasoning submitted in the Supplemcntnl Preface. I shall, of course, 
lea-ve the reader to recur to those pas~agcs, and introduce here only the 
other portions of my letter : 

To THE PitESIDEXT OF Tim AssociATIO~ FOR Tim AnvANCE:'IIEXT OF ScmxcE: 

Dear Sir: Being engaged in putting a work to press, I am sorry to be 
unable to be present at the meeting of the A.ssociation on the 15th inst. 

'Vhcn I was at the last meeting, I stated an experiment mn.dc with the 
greatest care and precision, which proved the existence of a power inde
pendent of any possible or conceivable n1ortal agency; and I had on that 
occasion an opportunity of experiencing the fate of the Dutch ambassador 
who first made the king of Ava acquainted with the fact that bodies of 
water can be frozen so as to enable people to walk on a solidified aqueous 
suL·face. It was a disease of the mind in either case. 

But let no one apply to his soul the self-complacent unction that it was my 
hallucination, not bigoted ignorance, that originated that diagnosis. Since 
that time, the fact of movements being made intelligibly, without any per
ceptible or assignable mortal aid, has been verified hundreds of times by 
others; while under my own intuition it has been reiterated many times, 
the experiment which I adduced having been repeated with every imagi-
nable precaution and instructive variation. * * * * * 

About two years have elapsed, since I erroneously sanctioned Farraday's 
explanation of the manifestations, in ascribing them to involuntary muscular 
action. This arose ~ from my being, no less than that philosopher, so utterly 
incredulous and intolerant of any idea of spiritual agency in any of the phe
nomena of nature, excepting those which I ascribed to God, that I did not take 
the possible agency of spirits into view; but having been obliged to admit 
the facts conceded by Dr. Bell, (287 ,) and having received in tercsting and 
intellectual communications of which he has not been informed, I cannot, 
with him, stop half-way: nor could he, were he to have the intcrestinO' 
communications with his spirit friends which I have had with mine. 

0 

There has been a time when religion repressed science; and it would 
seem that at the present era science is to revenge itself by rcpressinO' 
religious truth, by sanctioning indirectly the alleged manifestations of antE 
quity, while deriding those of the present time; believing on miracles told 
by no one knows who, yet denying the allegations of eye-witnesses known 
to be truthful; while straining at spiritual gnats, swallowing scriptural 
camels. 'Vith high esteem, your well-wisher, 

HOBERT ll.ARE. 
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.AIUtAlJ.\.i'B RPE<'l L.\TlO..\. 

Spcculatiu'" toudting l:Jlcctr/r; ( tmtrlucti()Jl uttrl thr nulurc of Jlatlc r. l3!J 
F'a. n· w Z.IJ. 

!lAVING expressed my ohj0diuns to l?arraday's inferences respecting 
matter, &c., I feel that ju~tiee n~(1uirrH that I r:-houhl submit the artie}(~ 

which drew furth my stricture~. ...\t this time, when eledrieity and matter 
are ~crutinized with a view to understand the aualogou~, Lut different, 
entitie-s of the ~pirit world, the ideas of an experimental invrstigator so 
emin<mtly successful, 1nust be of interest to readers: 

J .. ight and electricity are two great and searching investigators of the 
muleeular Htructure of bodies, and it was, while considering the probable 
nature of conduction and insulation in bodies not decomposable by the 
electricity to which they were subject, and the relation of electricity to 
space contemplated as void of that wbieh, by the anatomist, is called 
matter, that considerations, something like those which follow, were pre
sented to my mind. 

If the view of the constitution of matter, already referred to, be as
sumed to be correct, and I may be allowed to speak of the particles of 
n1atter and of the space between them (in water, or in the vapour of water, 
for instance) as two different things, then space must be taken as the only 
continuous part, for the particles arc considered as separated by space from 
each other. Space will permeate all masses of matter in every direction 
like a net, except that, in place of meshes, it will form cells, isolating each 
atom fron1 its neighbours, and itself only being continuous. 

Then take the case of a piece of shellac, a non-conductor, and it woulfl 
appear at onec, from such a view of its constitution, that space is an in~u
lator, for if it were a conductor, the shellac could not insulate, whatcycr 
might be the relation as to conducting power of its material atoms; the 
spaec woultl be like a fine metallic web penetrating it in every direction, ju~t 
as we may imagine of a heap of siliceous sand having all it3 pores filled 
with water, or as we n1ay consider of a stick of black wax, which, though 
it contains an infinity of particles of conducting charcoal diffused through 
every part of it, cannot conduct, because a non-conducting body (a resin) 
intervenes and separates them one from another like the supposed space in 
the lac. . 

Next take the case of a metal, l)latinum or potassium, constituted, ac
cording to the atomic theory, in the same manner. The metal is a con
ductor; but how can this be, except space be a conductor, for it is the only 
continuous part of the metal, and the atoms not only do not touch, (by 
the theory,) but, as we shall see presently, must be assumed to be a con
siderable way apart. Space, therefore, must be a conductor, or else the 
metals could not conduct, but would be in the situation of the black seal
ing-wax referred to a little while ago. 

l~ut if space be a conductor, how then can shellac, sulphur, &c. insulate? 
for space permeates them in every direction. Or, if space be an insulator, 
how can a metal or other similar body conduct? 

It would seem, therefore, that in accepting the ordinary atomic theory, 
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~p:tec 111:1} be pron•<l to be a non-con<luctor in non-conclueting ho<lics, and 
a eollduetor in eondudin~ bodies; but the rea~oning cncl~ in this, a suL
ycr~inn of that theory altogether, for if space be an i11~ulator, it cannot 
t•xist in contlueting bodies, anu if it be a conductor, it cannot exist in insu
latiug boclics. A11y ground of reasoning which tenus VJ such couclusions 
must in itself be false. 

l11 conncetion with such conclusions, we m:1y consider ~hortly what are 
the probabilities that present themselyes to the mind, if the extension of 
the atomic theory which chemists luwe imagined be applied in conjunction 
with the conducting powers of metals. If the Rpecific gravity of the 
metals be divided by the atomic numbers, it gives us tho number of atoms, 
upon the hypothesis, in equal bulks of the metals. In tho following table 
the first column of figures expresses nearly tho numbers of atoms in, and 
the second column of figures the conducting power of, equal volumes of 
the metals named : 

Atom!~. Conducting power. 
I·OO ........................... gold ........................... 6·00 
1·00 ........................... silver ......................... 4·()() 
1·12 ........................... lead ........................... 0·52 
I·:-~0 ........................... tin ............................. 1:00 
2·20 ........................... platinum ..................... 1·0·1 
2·27 ........................... zinc ........................... 1·80 
2·87 ........................... copper ........................ G·a3 
2·90 ........................... iron ........................... 1·00 

So here iron, which contains the greatest number of atoms in a given 
bulk, is tho worst conductor excepting one. Gold, which contains the 
fewest, is nearly the best conductor; not that these conditions are in in
Yerse proportions, for copper, which contains nearly as many atoms as 
iron, conducts better still than gold, and with above six times tl1e power 
of iron. Lead, which contains more atoms than gold, has only about one
twelfth of its conducting power; lead, which is much heavier than tin 
and much lighter than platina, bas only half the conducting power of either 
of these metals. And all this happens among substances which we arc 
bound to consider at present as elementary or simple. \Vhichever way we 
consider the particles of matter and the space between them, and examine 
the assumed constitution of matter by this table, the results are full of 
perplexity. 

Now let us take the case of potassium, a compact metallic substance 
with excellent conducting powers-its oxide or hydrate a. non-conductor; it 
will supply us with some facts having very important bearings on the as
sumed atomic construction of matter. 

\Yhen potassium is oxidized, an at01n of it combines with an atom of 
oxygen to form an atmn of potassa, and an atom of potassa combines with 
an at01n of water, consisting of two atoms of oxygen and hydrogen, to 
form an atom of hydrate of potassa, so that an atom of hydrate of potassa. 
contains four elementary atoms. The specific gravity of potassium is 
0·865, and its atomic weight 40·; the specific gravity of cast hydrate of 
potassa, in such a state of purity as I could obtain it, I found to be nearly 
~; its atomic weight, 57. From these, which may be taken as facts, the 
following strange conclusions flow : A. piece of potassium contains less po
tassium than an equal piece of the potash formed by it and oxygen. \Ve 
may cast into potassium oxygen, atom for atom, and then again both 
oxygen and hydrogen in a twofold number of atoms, and with nll these 

28 
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addition::; the matter shall become lr.ss and l<~~s, until it is not two-third::; 
of its original volume. If a giYcn bulk of pCJta::;sium contains J;) atoms, 
the same bulk of hydrate of putassa c0ntains 70 atoms nearly of the nutal 
potassill'Jn, and, besides that, ~10 atoms more c,f oxygen and hy<lrogen. In 
dealing with assumptions, I must. a~:::ume a little Ii.lOrc for the ~akc of 
making any kind of statement; let me therefore as~umc that in the hy
drate of pota~sa the atom~ arc all of one size and nearly touching each 
other, and that in a cubic inch of that substance there arc 2800 elementary 
atoms of potassium, oxygen, and hy<lrogcn; take ~100 atoms of oxygen 
and hydrogen, and the 7UO atrJms of potassium rcmainin~ will swell into 
more than a cubic inch antl a half; and if we diminish the number until 
only thofc containable in a cubic inch remain, we shall have :!HO:, or there
about. t;o a space which can contain 2800 atoms, and among them 700 
of potassium itself, is found to be entirely filled by 430 atoms of potas
sium, as they exist in the ordinary state of that metal. Surely, then, 
under the suppositions of the atomic theory, the atoms of potassium must 
be ycry far apart in the n1etal, i. c. there must be much more of space 
than of matter in that body; yet it is an excellent conductor; and so space 
must be a conductor, but then what becomes of shellac, sulphur, and all 
the insulators? for space must also, by the theory, exist in them. 

Again, the volume which will contain 430 atoms of potassium, and 
nothing c1se while in the state of metal, will, when that potassium is con~ 
Yerted into nitre, contain very nearly the same number of atoms of potas
sium, l. e. 416, and also then seven times as many, or 2012 atoms; of nitro
gen and oxygen beside. In carbonate of potassa, the space ·which will 
contain only the 430 atoms of potassium as metal, being entirely filled 
by it, will, after the conversion, contain 256 atoms more of potassium, 
making 686 atoms of that metal, and in addition 27 4-! atoms of oxygen 
and carbon. 

These and similar considerations might he extended through compounds 
of sodium and other bodies, with results ec1ually striking, and indeed more 
so, \vhen the relations of one substance, as oxygen and sulphur, with dif
ferent bodies are brought into comparison. 

I am not ignorant that the mind is most powerfully drawn· by the phe
nomena of crystallization, chemistry, and physics generally to the acknow
ledgment of centres of force. I feel myself constrained, for the present, 
hypothetically to admit them, and cannot do without them; but I feel 
great difficulty in the conception of atoms of matter which in solids, fluids, 
and vapours arc supposed to be more or less apart from each other, with 
intervening space not occupied by atoms, and perceive great contradictions 
in the conclusions which flow from such a view. 

If we must assume at all, as indeed in a branch of knowledge like the 
present we can hardly help it, then the safest course appears to be to as
sume as little as possible; and in that respect the atoms of Boscovich ap
pear to me to have a great ad,·antagc over the more usual notion. His 
atoms, if I understand aright, arc mere centres of forces or powers, not 
particles of matter in which the powers themselves reside. If in the 
ordinary view of atoms, we call the particle of matter away from the 
powers a, and the system of powers or forces in and around it m, then in 
Huscovich's theory a disappears, and is a mere mathematical point, while 
in the usual notion it is a little, unchangeable, impenetrable piece of matter, 
anu rn is an atmosphere of force grouped around it. 
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&In many of the hypothetical u~cs made of atom..;, a;-; in crystallography, 
chr.mi~try, magncti~m, &c., this difference in thn as~umption ma.lws little 
or no alteration in the results j but in other ca:-:es, as of electric conductors, 
thr nature of light, the manner in which bodies combine to produce com
pound~, the drect of forces, as heat or electricity, upon matter, the differ
ence will be very great. 

Thus, referring back to pota~sium, in which as a metal the atoms must, 
as \re have seen, be, according to the usual Yiew, very far apart from each 
other, how can we for :.t moment imagine that its conducting property be
longs to it any otherwise than as a consequence of the properties of the 
space, or, as I have called it above, the 1n? So also its other properties in 
regard to light, or magnetism, or solidity, or hardness, or specific gravity, 
must belong to it, in consequence of the properties or forces of the 1n, not 
those of the u, which, without tho forces, is conceived of as having no 
powers. But then, surely, the 1n is the ?nattcr of the potassium, for where 
is there the least ground (except in a gratuitous assumption) for imagin
ing a difference in kind between the nature of that space midway between 
the centres of two contiguous atoms: and any other spot between these 
centres? A difference in degree or even in the nature of the power consist
ent with the laws of continuity I can admit, but the difference between a 
supposed little hard particle and the powers around it, I cannot imagine. 

~ro my mind, therefore, the o, or nucleus vanishes, and the substance con
sist of the powers or 111 j and indeed what notion can we form of the nucleus 
independent of its powers? .A.ll our perception and knowledge of the atom, 
and eYen our fancy, is limited to ideas of its powers j what thought remains 
on which to hang the imagination of an a independent of the acknowledged 
forces? A.s mind just entering on the subject may consider it difficult to 
think of the powers of matter independent of a separate something to be 
called the m.attcr, but it is certainly far more difficult, and indeed impossi
ble to think of or imagine that 71uctter independent of the powers. Now, 
the powers we know and recognise in every phenomena of the creation, the 
abstract matter in one; why, then, assume the existence of that of which 
we are ignorant, which we cannot conceive, and for which there is no phi
losophical necessity? 

Before concluding these speculations, I will refer to a few of the import
ant differences between the assumption of atoms consisting merely of 
centres of force like those of Boscovich, and that other assumption of 
molecules of something specially material, having powers attached in and 
around them. 

With the latter atoms :.t mass of matter consists of atoms and intervenino
spacc j with the former atoms matter is everywhere present, and there is n~ 
intervening space unoccupied by it. In gases the atoms touch each other 
just as truly as in solids. In this respect the atoms of water touch each 
other, whether that substance be in the form of ice, water, or steam j no 
mere intervening space is present. Doubtless, the centres of force yary 
in their distance one from another, but that which is truly the matter of 
one atom touches the matter of its neighbours. 

lienee matter will be continuous throughout, and in considering we haT"e 
not to suppose a distinction between its atoms and any int€rvoning space. 
Tho powers around the centres give these centres the properties of atoms 
of matter; and these powers again, when many centres by their conjoint 
forces arc grouped into a mass, give to every part of that mass the proper-
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ties c,f matter. In ~ueh a vi(.,w· all the contradiction resulting from the 
con:"lideration of electric insulatiun and C•lllllnetion disappears. 

The atoms may be conceived of as ]Jig lily t last/,·, instead. of being sup
posed excessively hard. and. unalterable in form; the mere compression of 
a bladder of air between the hand.., ean alter their size a little, and the 
experiments of Cagniaru la Tour carry on this change in size until the 
difference in hulk at one time and another may be made ~cveral hundred times. 
Hueh is also the case '" heu a Folid or a fluid body is converted. into vapour. 

'rith regard also to the shupf' of the atoms, and, according to the ordi
nary assumption, its <1efinite and unalterable character, another view must 
now be taken of it. An atom by it~clf might be conceived of as spherical 
or Rphcroidal, or where many were touching in all directions .. the form 
might be thought of as a dodecahedron, for any one would be surrounded 
by and bear against twelve others, on different sides. But if an atom be 
conceived to be a centre of power, that which is ordinarily referred to under 
the term slwpr, \rould now be referred to the disposition and relative in
tensity of the forces. The power arranged in and around a centre might 
be uniform in arrangement and intensity in every direction outward from 
that centre, and then a section of equal intensity of force through the 
radii would be a sphere j or tho law of decrease of force from the centre 
outward might vary in different directions, and then the section of equal 
intensity might be an oblate or oblong spheroid, or have other forms j 
or the forces 1night be disposed so as to make the atom polar j or they 
might circulate around it equatorially or otherwise, after the manner of 
imagined magnetic atoms. In fact, nothing can be supposed of the dis
position of forces in or about a solid nucleus of matter, which cannot be 
equally conceived with respect to a centre. 

In the view of matter now sustained as the lesser assumption, matter 
and the atoms of matter would be mutually penetrable. .As regards the 
mutual penetrability of matter, one would. think that the facts respcctiu g 
potassium and its compounds, already described, would be enough to prove 
that point to a mind which accepts a fact for a fact, and is not obstructed 
in its judgment hy preconceived notions. "'\Vith respect to the mutual 
penetrability of the atomH, it seems to me to present in many points of 
view a more beautiful, yrt equally probable and philosophic, idea of tho 
constitution of bodies than the other hypotheses, especially in the case of 
chemical combination. If we suppose an atom of oxygen and an atom of 
potassium about to combine and produce potash, the hypothesis of solid, 
unchangeable, impenetrable atoms places these two particles side by side in 
a position easily, because 111echanically, imagined, and not nnfrcquently 
represented; but if these two atoms be centres of power, they will mutu
ally penetrate to the very centres, thus forming one atom or molecule, with 
powers either uniformly around it or arranged as the resultant of the 
powers of the two constituent atoms j and the manner in which hro or 
many centres of force may in this 'yay combine, and afterward, under the 
dominion of stronger forces, separate, may in some degree be illustrated by 
the beautiful case of the conjunction of t\YO sea waves of different velocities 
into one, their perfect union for a time, and final separation into the consti
tuent waves, considered, I think, at the meeting of the British 1\ssociation 
at LiYerpool. It docs not, of course, follow from this view that the centres 
shall always coincide; that will depend upon the relative disposition of the 
powers of each atom. 
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~'he view now statctl of the constitution of mattC'r woulll seem to involve 
necessarily the eonclu3ion that matter fills all spac1•, or, at least, all 
space to which gravitation extends, (inclu<liug the ~un ami it~ sy:;tem,) for 
gravitation is a property of matter depcmlcnt on a certain fi>rcn, and it is 
this foree whirh constitutes the matter. In that view matter is 11ot merely 
mutually penetrable, but each atom ex tenus, so to say, throughout the 
whole of the solar system, yet always retaining it~ own centre of force. 
'fhis, at first sight, seems to fall in very harmoniously with l\Ias:-;otti's ma
thematical investigations and reference of the phenomeua. of dcctricity, 
cohesion, graYitation, &c. to one force in matter, and also again with the 
old adage "matter cannot act where it is not." But it is no part of my 
intention to enter into such considerations as these, or what the bearings 
of this hypothesis would be on the theory of light and the supposed ether. 
l\Iy desire has been rather to bring certain facts from electrical conduction 
and chemical combination to bear strongly upon our views regarding the 
nature of atoms and matter, and so to assist in distinguishing in natural 
philosophy our real knowledge-i. c. the knowledge of facts and laws-from 
that, which, though it has the form of knowledge, may, from its including 
so much that is mere assumption, be the very reverse. 

It is to be regretted that the memoir of the Rev. 1\Ir. 'Vhewell could 
not be quoted, being long and obscure. liis opinions, it is conceived, have 
been stated fairly, (1706.) 

Jlotives fm· republishing 171}) J.1lcmoirs on Electrical Theory. 

The principal motive, without which the other motives would not have 
prevailed, is, that having had an interview with the spirit of Franklin ex
pressly to have his advice, it was given decidedly in fayour of publication. 

There is no door in the temple of science which is so easy of access as 
that which leads to the department of electricity. The illustrations usually 
given at a. popular lecture may, at the same time, amuse an infant, instruct 
a student; and yet perplex a profound philosopher. As associated with 
the phenomena of thunder and lightning, at one time attributed to the 
bolt of omnipotent Jove, no consequences of scientific research arc so 
awful and sublime: coupled with the magnetic electric telegraph, no other 
result so miraculous. 'Vhile vis 'incrtim would keep all nature in statu 
quo, whether at rest, or like our planet in motion with a velocity fifty 
times as great as that of a cannon hall: while gravitation tends like the 
clock weight to produce a. definite action and, pn· sc, never to act again : 
electricity, with a protean diversity of power, appears to be the great in
strument of all those changes by which the quiescent influence of the 
properties above men tioncd, is modified in the mundane sphere of chemistry 
and of life. · 

Every tyro is aware of the wonderful property imparted to c]ectrics by 
friction-to the tourmaline by beat; and that the same process, on a large 
scale, 1rill produce sparks, ignition, combustion, dcflagration, and destroy 
animal life by an instantaneous shock. It is notorious that these won-
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llcrful powers may all be imparted to a naked pane of glas:;, while tlic 
charge thus imparted is really only two opposite and equal u-ffcctions, ca
pable of neutralizing each other by due t!Ommunicatiun. l(nown also is 
it, that properties, to a certain extcut similar, may be found in a pile of 
pairs of heterogeneous metals, with the additional power of electrolysis, 
or, in other words, of resolving chemical compounds into their ingredients, 
(137G.) It is well known that, by these means, water, long and almost 
religiously considered as one of the four clements of the universe, can be 
decomposed into two kinds of air; tl1at the earths and alkalies have been 
resolved into 1nctals and oxygen; and that there is scarcely any chemical 
compound consisting of two clements, which may not, when in aqueous 
solution or in fusion by heat, be directly or indirectly decomposed by elec
trolysis, as explained in the note to page 384. 

These multifarious feats of electricity have causeu it to be contemplated 
as the source of every thing mysterious in nature. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that those who, through the accessibility of electricity, had be
come partially acquainted with electrical phenomena, should view it as the 
source of spiritual manifestations; while those who have a more exten
sive knowledge of the nature and extent of electrical jurisdiction should 
perceive at once that the phenomena in question do not fall within its 
sphere. 

After the discovery, by Oersted, of the previously unsuspected reac
tion between galvanized wire and a magnetic needle, those who had 
resorted to either one or two fluids to explain electrical phenomena, found 
themselves completely at fault. Y ct the language originated by Franklin 
has been still employed conventionally. This, though not misleading 
adepts, introduces confusion in the 1ninds of those who have merely 
reached the ante-chamber of the electrical department. 

Under these circumstances, I deem it expedient to republish the exposi
tion of electrical theory which I first laid before the scientific world 
in 1848. 

I hope that those who endeavour to refer spiritual n1anifcstations or 
animal magnetism to electricity, in any of its modifications, will study this 
exposition of my views. 

Though, as already stated, there appears to be, for the spirit world, ap
propriate clements, distinct from those of this mundane world, there is, 
nevertheless, a correspondenrc. 'y e mortals can best prepare ourselves to 
understand the clements of that world by understanding our own. From 
an idea of ou1· light and our vital air, TIC may by analogy conceive of 
theirs as a preliminary to any further knowledge. 

The following theory has been submitted to the spirit of Franklin: who 
fully approved of it, and fully admitted the validity of the reasons assigned 
by me for substituting this new exposition of electricity for that ,rhich 
goes under his celebrated name. 
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01u'((·tiuns tu tlU'. Thtorics sr.z~cral(IJ of Fnml.:lin, 1)1~/'fi.IJ, (1ilr1 ... 1mpr.i·c, 
u~ith an rj}in·t tu r.rplain l'.J"/rr'trical Plumomcna, l'.IJ ~~·talicul or l/ndu
lutm:IJ J~J/ari,:ution.* 1/.IJ llo1H'J't llitrr, Jll.JJ., }'.J'mcn'tus l)roffJSsur of' 
Clu mislJ'!} in tlw L~tit:crsit!J r~f l)cnns!JlV(lJda. 

1. It appears, from the experiments of "\Vhcatstonc, that the discharge 
of a J..~cyden jar, by means of a copper wire, takes place within a time so 
small, that were the transfer of a fluid from tho positiyc to the negative 
surface requisite for its accomplishment, a current hav·ing a velocity ex
ceeding two hundred thousand miles in a second would be necessary. 

2. ~rho only causes for tho velocity of an electric current, according to 
Franklin, arc the repulsion between tho particles of tho electric fluid of 
which it has been assumed to consist, and the attraction between those par
ticles and other matter. These forces are alleged to concur in distributing 
the supposed fluid throughout space, whether otherwise void, or partially 
occupied by conducting solids or tluids. lienee, when between two or 
more spaces, surfaces, or conducting masses, there is an unequal distribu
tion of tho electric fluid, tho equilibrium is restored whenove1· n. communi
cation is opened by moans of a sufficiently conducting n10dium. Agreeably 
to this view of the subject, there seems to bo a resemblance between tho 
suppof:od effort of tho electrical fluid to attain a state of equable diffusion, 
and that which would exist in tho case of a gas confined in adjoining re
ceivers, so as to be more dense within one than within tho other; for, 
however the subtilty of tho supposed electric fluid may exceed that of any 
gas, there seems to be an analogy as respects tho processes of diffusion 
which must prevail. But on opening a communication between cavities 
in which any aerifonn fluid exists, in different degrees of condensation, 
tho density must lessen in one cavity and augment in tho other, with a 
rapidity which must diminish gradually, and become evanescent with the 
difference of pressure by which it is induced. Far fr01n taking place in 
an analogous manner, electrical discharges are effected with an extreme 
suddenness, tho whole of the redundancy being discharged at once, in 
a n1odo more like tho flight of a bullet, projected with infinite velocity: 
th.m~ that of a jet gradually varying in celerity from a maximum to a 
illllllmUlll. 

3. So far, in fact, is an electrical discharge from displaying tho features 
which belong to the reaction of a condensed clastic fluid, that agreeably to 
tho observations of our distinguished countryman Henry, the result is more 
like the vibrations of a spring, which, in striving to regain its normal po
sition, goes beyond it. The first discharge between the surfaces of a 
Leyden jar is not productive of a perfect equilibrium. Tho transfer of 

"* According to Farraday's researches and general experience, we h:n-e reason to believe 
that all particles of matter arc endowed with one or the other of two species of polarity. 
This word polarity conyeys the idea that two terminations in-each particle are rcspectiYcly 
endowed with forces whid1 arc analogous, but contrary in their nature; so that of any two 
homogeneous partidcs, the similar poles repel each other, while the dissimilar attract; 
likewi::;e, when freely suspended, they take a certain position rclatiYCly to each other, and 
on uuc proximity, the opposite polar forces, counteracting each other, appear to Le extinct. 
·when deranged from this natural state of reciprocal neutralization, their lihcratcd poles 
react with tho particles of ndjncent bodies, or thor-:c in the surrounding medium. Under 
thc:se circumstances, any Lody which may he constituted of the particles thus reacting is 
~aid to be polarized, or in a state of polarization. 

Statical implies stationary; unuulatory, wave-like. 
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different poln~ittcs goes beyond the point of rueiprocal neutralizati,,n, pro
ducing a state, to a small extent; the opposite of that at first cxi~ting; and 
hence a rcflucnt discharge en~ues, oppn;-;ite in direction to the primar.Y onr.. 
But even this docs not produce an equilibrium, so that a thinl cfl<lrt is 
made. These alternate discharges were detected by means of the mag
netism imparted to nccllles cxpo:-;c<l in enils of c:oppcr wire.* 

4. Rupposing one or more rows of eleutrit~al partiel(~s, forming such a 
filament of cledricity as mu~t oeenpy the spaee within a wire of great 
length, to be made the medium of discharge to a I.eydcn jar; agreeably 
to the hypothesis of one fluid, the electrical filament must be attraetcd at 
one end of the lfirc and rcp<:ll<'d at the other, as soon as its terminations 
arc brought into due communication with the coatings of the jar. Y ct 
the influence of the opp0sitely-chargcd surfaces of the jar cannot be con
ceive<l to extend to those portions of the eleetricity which arc remote from 
the points of contact, until they be reached ,by a succession of vibrations. 
lienee, it is inconceivable that every particle in the filament of electric 
matter can be made at the same time to move, so as to constitute a current 
having the necessary velocity and volume to transfer, instantaneously, the 
electricity requisite to constitute a charge. Even the transmission of the 
impulses, in such an infinitesimal of time, seems to be inconceivable. 

5. In reply to these objections, it has been urged by the I~\anklinians 
that a conductor being replete with electricity, as soon as this fluid should 
be removed at one end, it ought to move at the other. This might be true 
of a fluid if incompressible, but could not hold good were it clastic. A 
bell wire moves at both ends when pulled only at one; but this would not 
ensue were a cord of gum-clastic substituted for the wire. 

6. But if the flow of one fluid, with the enormous velocity inferred, be 
difficult to conceive, still more must it be incomprehensible that two fluids 
can rush with similar celerity, fron1 each surface of the jar, in opposite 
directions, through the narrow channel afforded by a wire; especially as 
they arc alleged to exercise an intense affinity; so that it is only by a 
series of decompositions and rccompositions that they can pass each other. 

7. That agreeably to the theory of Dufay, e(]Uivalcnt portions of the 
resinous and vitreous fluids must exchange places during au electrical dis
charge, will appear evident from the following considerations: One surface 
being redundant with vitreous and deficient commensurately of resinous 
electricity, and the other redundant with the resinous and deficient of the 
vitreous fluid, it is inevitable that., to restore the equilibrium, there must 
be a simultaneous transfer of each redundancy to the surfaces whrrcin there 
is a deficiency of it to be supplied. If, after decomposing a large portion 
of the neutral compound previously existing on the surface of the jar, and 
transferring the ingredients severally in opposite directions, so as to cause 
each to exist in excess upon the surface assigned to it,, should the redun
dancies, thus originated, be neutralized by 1uecting in the discharging rod, 
neither surface could recover its quota of the electrical ingredient of which 
it must have been deprived agreeably to the premises. 

8. This calls to mind the fact that no evidence has been adduced of the 
existence of any tr:rtiwn quid, arising from the union of the supposed 
electricities, founded on any property displayed by their resulting combina
tion in the neutral state. It n1ust, if it exist, constitute an anomalous 

;;: Communicateu to the American Philosophical Society. 
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matter, <lcstitnte of all properties, and of the cxbtcllce of which Wt~ han~ 
no eYidencc, bef-ides that founded on the appearance and disappearallcc 
of its allcg~.~d in~redients. 

n. But huwen~r plausibly the discharges COll~(~quc:nt to making a con
ducting enmmunication from one electrified ma~s c•r r-mrfaec to another 
ma~s or surface in an opposite state, may be ascribed to accumulations 
t~it.lH·r of one or ef two flui<.ls, neither, accor<.lin~ to one tlwory nor tho 
other, is it possible to account satisfactorily for the stationary magnetism 
with which steel may be endowed, nor the transitory magnctiHm, or power 
of dynamic induction, acquired by wires transmitting galyanic disclwrges. 

10. For the most plausible cfrort which has been made for the purpose 
of reconciling the phenomena. of electro-magnetism with the theory of 
two fiui<.ls, or with that of one fluid so far as these theories arc collvcrtiblc, 
we arc indebted to .. A.mpcrc. 

11. According to the hypothesis a(lyanccd by tl1is eminent philosopher, 
the difference between a rna~netized and an electrified body is not attri
butable to any diversity in the imponderable matter to which their pro
perties arc respectiv-ely due, but to a difference in the actual state or dis
tribution of that matter. Statical polarity is the consequence of the unequal 
distribution of the two electric fluids whose existence he assumes; 'vhilc 
magncticnl polarity is the consequence merely of the motion of those fluids, 
\rhich, in magnets, arc supposed to gyrate in opposite directions about each 
particle of the mass. These gyrations nrc conceived to take place only in 
planes at right angles to the axis of the magnet; so that, in a straight 
magnet, the planes of the orbits must be parallel to each other.* 

12. The aggregate effect of all the 1ninute vortices of the electrical 
fluids, in any one plane, bounded by the lateral surfaces of the magnet) is 
equivalent externally to one vortex, since, in either case, every electric 
particle on that surfilCe will so move as to describe tangcn ts to a circle 
drawn about the axis of the magnet. "\Vhcn the electrical vortices of the 
pole of one magnet conflict in their direction with those of another, us 
when similar magnetic poles are approximated, repulsion ensues; but if 
the vortices are coincident in direction, as when dissimilar poles are ncar, 
attraction takes place. 'Vhen a current through a galvanized wirct con
curs in direction with the magnetic vortices, as above described, attraction 
ensues; repulsion resulting when it does not so concur. lienee, the 
magnet, if movable, will strive to assume a position in which its electrical 
currents will not conflict with those of the wire on one side more than on 
the other; also the wire~ if movable, will strive so to arrange itself so as 
to produce the same result) which can arrive only when the needle is at 
right angles to the wire, and its sides consequently equidistant therefrom. 

13. Electric currents will produce magnetic vortices, nnd, reciprocally, 
magnetic vortices will produce electric currents. lienee the magnetism 
imparted to iron by galvanic spirals, and the Farradian currents produced 
by magnetized iron within spirals not galvanized. 

14. Ampere's theory hns, in a high degree, the usual fnult of substitut
ing one mystery for another; but.) on the other hand, it has, in an equally 

;:: The wur<b ~yratif•n, W•rtcx, niHl whirl arc con:;itlcrcd as synonymous, a1Hl used in
differently to an•i<l morwt,my. 

t I consider n. wire as galmnizctl, when it is made the medium of the discharge from 
a galnmic battery. 
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high extent, the only merit to whieh any theory can mnkc an indbputablc 
claim : lmt•an that of associating fuet:-; so a~ to make them more easy to 
comprehend and to remember, enabling us, by analogy, to foresee results, 
and thus afl'ording a clue in our investigations. Evi<lcntly, tho author of 
this theory was guided by it in his highly interesting and instructive con
trivances; and I>rofcssor Henry ascribes hi8 succc.,s in improving the 
electro-magnet to the theoretic clue which he had received from Ampere. 

15. Nevertheless, the postulate~ on which this Ampcrcan hypothesis is 
founded appear to me unreasonable. They require us to concede that 
about every atom of a permanent magnet a process is going on analogous 
to that generally admitted to exist in a galvanic circuit, where two fiuids 
pass each other in a common channel Ly a series of decompositions and 
recompo~itions, (7.) In the galvanic circuit this process is su~taincd by 
chemical reaction; but without any cocnduring cause, how is it to be sus
tained permanently in a magnet? Is it reasonable to assume that the 
hctcrog:cncous constituents of an imaginary terttzon q_uicl arc perpetually 
separating only to reuq_ite? (8. )* 

1G. In cases of complex affinity, where four particles, A B 0 D arc united 
into two compounds A B, 0 D, it is easy to conceive that, in obedience 
to a stronger affinity, .A. shall combine with 0, and B with D: but, with
out any extraneous agency, wherefore, in any one compound, should a par
ticle A qnit a particle B, in order to unite with another particle of the 
same kind; or wherefore should any one B quit one A, in order to combine 
with another A? 

17. That such a process should take place in consequence of the induc
tive agency of a similar process already established in a 1nagnet or gal
vanized wire were difficult to believe; but it would seem utterly incredible 
that the n10st t1·ansient influence of such induction should be productive 
of such permanent electrolytic gyration as has been abO\C specified. J)Jorc
OYCi·, it is inconceivable that the particles of any matter should, as required 
by this hypothesis, ?nerdy by bein,r; put 1.'nto ?notion, acquire a power of 
reciprocal repulsion or attraction of which it were otherwise destitute. 

1~. The vortices being assumed to take place about each atom, cannot 
severally occupy an area of greater dim~1cter than can exist between the 
centres of any two atoms. Of course, the gyratory force exercised about 
the surface of a magnet by the aggregate movements of the vortices can
not extend beyond the surface more than half the diameter of one of the 
minute areas of gyration alluded to. 'Vhercfore, then, do these gyrations, 
when similar in direction, from their concurrence approach each other; 
when dissimilar in direction, fr01n contrariety 1novc away, even when 
situated comparatively at a great distance? 

1D. I should consider A.rnpcrc's theory as more reasonable were it 
founded upon the existence of one fluid; since, in that case, vortices 
might be imagined without the necessity of supposing an endless and un
accountable separation and reunion of two sets of particles; not only 
devoid of any property capable of sustaining their alleged opposite gyra
tions, but actually endowed with an intense reciprocal attraction which 
must render such gyrations impossible. But even if grounded on the idea 
of one fluid, this celebrated hypothesis does not seem to Inc to account for 

;;, In ::-umc dcdru-wugnetie apparatus, the polarity of an electro-magnet is ro\·cr~ed more 
than 100 times in n. seconll. 



the phenomena which it was intended to explain. If distinct portions of 
nny fluitl tlo nl)t attract or repel each other when at rest., wherefore 
should they either attract or repel each other when in motion? Evidently 
mere motion can generate neither attraction nor repulsion. Bodies pro
jc(~tcd horizontally gravitate with the same intensity, and conscc1ucntly, 
in any giYcn time, fall to the earth through the same perpendicular dis
tance, whether moving with the celerity of a cannon bal1, or undergoing 
no impul~c cxecpting those arising from their own unrcsistcd weights. 

~0. The objections which arc thus shown to be applicable in the case of 
liquids, of which the neighbouring particles arc destitute of the reaction 
requisite to produce the phenomena requiring explanation, must operate 
with still greater force where ethereal fluids arc in question, of which the 
properties arc positively irreconcilable with the phenomena. According 
both to Franklin and Dufay, bodies, when similarly electrified, should repel 
each other; yet in point of fact, collateral wires, when subjected to similar 
\Oltaic discharges, and of course similarly electrified, become reciprocally 
attractive, while such wires, when dissimilarly electrified by currents which 
arc not analogous, become reciprocally repulsive. 

21. Agreeably to .A.mpcre, an iron bar, situated within a coil of wire 
subjected to a galvanic current, is magnetized, because the current in the 
wire is productive of an electrical whirlpool about every particle of the 
metal. 'Vhcn the iron is soft, the magnetism, and of course the gyrations 
of which its magnetism consists by the premises, cease for the most part 
as soon as the circuit through the coil is broken; but when the iron is in 
the more rigid state of hardened steel, the gyrations continue for any 
length of time after the e.xciting cause has ceased. . 

22. This theory docs not explain wherefore the hardening of the steel 
should cause the gyration to be more difficult to induce, yet more lasting 
when its induction is effected. Evidently the metallic particles must take 
some part in the process; since it is dependent for its existence and en
durance upon their nature and their state. Yet no function is assigned to 
these particles. In fact, it is inconceivable either that they can participate 
in, or contribute to, the supposed gyration. 

23. The electrical fluid in an iron bar cannot form a vortex about each 
particle, all the vortices turning in one direction, without a conflict between 
those which arc contiguous. In order not to conflict with each other, the 
alternate vortices would have to turn in different directions, like interlock
ing cog-wheels in machinery. But in that case, if magnetism be due to 
currents, the magneto-inductive influence of one set would neutralize that . 
of the other. Again, how can a current, excited by a battery in one cir
cuitous conductor, cause, by dynamic induction, a current in the opposite 
direction, through another conductor parallel to the first, but insulated 
therefrom? I-Iow can a current of quantity in a ribbon coil* give rise to 
one of intensity in a coil of fine wire, rushing of course with a velocity 
commensurate with the intensity thus imparted ? 

2-±. From the preceding considerations, and others which will be stated, 
it follows that it has been erroneously inferred that the only difference 
between galvanic and frictional electricity is dependent on quantity and in
tensity. It must be evident that there is a diversity in the nature of these 
affections of matter, sufficient to create a line of demarcation between them. 

-::~ Sec Silliman's J ournnl, Yol. :xxxYiii. p. 215, 1840. 
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25. Ilnving stateu my objection.~ tr, the electrical theories heretofore 
advanced, it may be proper that I ~lwuld ~uggest any hypothetical views 
which may appear to me of a chanH.:t<:r to anH.:nd or to supersede those to 
which I have objected. But however I may have been emboldened to 
point out defects which have appeared to me to he inherent in the theories 
heretofore accredited, I am far from 1n·esuming to devise any substitute 
which will be unoLjectionaLlu. I am fully a·ware that there is an obscurity 
as respects the nature and mutual influence of chemical affinity, heat, light, 
electricity, magnetism, and yitality, which science can only to a minute 
extent dispel. 

2G. ~rhe hypotheBis which I now deem preferable is so much indebted 
to the rescarclws and suggestions of Farraday and others, that, were it 
true, I could clain1 for my~clf but a small share of the merit of its origina
tion. That sagacious elcetrician employs the following language: "In 
the lung-continued course of experi?nentat 1'nquiry, in which I hare lJccn 
cn!Ja!]ed, this fj('1le1·'-tl'rcsult has p1·esscd 'ltpon 'me constantly-nanwl!J, the 
ncccss1'ty of adm:itting two forces or di1·ccl'ions of force, comoined with 
the ·imposs/!Jih'ty of sepa1·ating these two forces or electricities fron~ each 
othe1·.n (Experimentalllescarclws, 1163.)* 

27. Subsequently, (1244,) after citing another proof of the insepara
bility of tho two electric forces, he alleges 1't to be "another a1'!J'llmcnt 1'n 
favour of tlw ·v£ew that 1'nduction and 1'ts concmnitant phenom.ena dfpend 
'ltpon a polarity of the particles of matter!" 

Supposed grounds for a Thco?'!J· 

28. The grounds upon which I venture to advance a theory arc as 
follows: 

Tho existence of two heterogeneous polar forces acting in opposite direc
tions, and necessarily connate and coexistent; yet capable of reciprocal 
neutralization, agreeably to the authority of Farraday and others: the 
polarity of matter in general, as displayed during the crystallization and 
vegetation of salts: also as made evident by 1-..arraday's late researches, 
and the experiments and observations of IIunt: the very small proportion 
of the space in solids, as in the instance of potassium and other metals, 
which arc apparently occupied by the ponderable atoms; while, agreeably 
to tho researches antl speculations of Farraday, (rightly interpreted,) tho 
residual space must be replete with imponderable 1natter: the experiments 
and inferences of Davy and others, tending to sanction the idea that an 
imponderable ethereal fluid must pervade the creation : the perfect identity 
of the polarizing effects, transie11tly created in a wire by subjection to a 
galvanic discharge, 1vith those produced by tho permanent polarizing power 
of a steel magnet : the utter heterogeneousness of tho powers of galvanic 
and frictional electricity, as respects ability to produce sparks before con
tact, and likewise of the polarities which they respectively produce : and 
superficiality of electricity proper during discharge as well as when existing 
upon insulated surfaces, as demonstrated by atmospheric electricity when 
conveyed by telegraphic wires, agreeably to Jienry; the sound::; observed 

~;: This seems to haYc been entirely o,·erlooked in his suggestions respecting the naturo 
of material atoms. H appears to me that the ehnractcristies thus insisted upon arc incom
patiblo with the idea. that each property is of itself n. diffusible matter, and that in such 
atoms two polarities can c.xi:;t inseparable from each other. 
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~cvcr:1.lly l>y Page, IIcnr), aJHl l\lairran, a~ l~eiJJg t:ull:--t quuut to making 
aJHl breaking a galranie ein:uit through a cOJJdudur, ur lllagnctizing or 
demagnetizing by means of surruuuding galvanized <~•>ib. 

]>roofs of the existence nj' an cnnrmous rpuwl ity of l"~}HJildn·alJ!f; Jlallcr 
'in .11fctals. 

29. It has been most sagaeiously pointed out by Fanaclay tlwt four 
lnmdrctl and thirty atoms, whidt form a cube of potaf;sium in the mdallic 
state, must occupy nearly six times as much space ag the r-:ame number of 
similar atoms fill, when existing in a cube of hydrated oxide of pota~sium 
of the same size; which, beside seven huntlrcd metallic atoms, must lwld 
seven hundred atoms of hydrogen and fourteen hundred of oxygen-in 
all two thousand eight huntlrcd atoms; whence it follows that, in the 
metallic cube, there must be roon!J for six times as many atoms as it ac
tually holds. 

30. 'Vith all due deference, I am of opinion that this distinguished 
philosopher has not been consistent in assuming that, agreeably to the 
Newtonian idea of ponderable atoms: the space in potassium not replete 
with metal must be vacant; since, according to facts established by his re
searches, or resulting therefrom, an enormous quantity both of the causes 
of heat and of electricity exists in metals. :Jloreover, agreeably to his 
recent speculations, those causes must consist of material, independent, 
imponderable matter, occupying the whole of the space in which their effi
cacy is perceptible. To the evolution of tho imponderable matter thus 
associated, the incandescence of a globule of potassium on contact with 
water, may be ascribed, since it is the consequence of the displacement of 
such matter by the elements of water, which, in replacing it, converts the 
metal into the hydrated oxide called caustic potash. 

31. The existence both of the causes of electricity and heat in metals 
is likewise confirmed by the fact that the inductive influence of a magnet 
is sufficient to cause all the phenomena of heat, electrolysis, and magnet
ism, as exemplified by the niagneto-elcctric machine. The existence of 
the cause of heat in metals is also evident from the ignition of an iron rod 
when hammered, or the deflagration of wire by the discharge of a I.Jeyden 
battery. 

32. The superiority of metals as electrical conductors may be the con
sequence of the pre-eminent abundance of imponderable matter entering 
into their composition, as above alluded to in the case of potassium. 

33. Graham, in his Elements, treating of electricity, alleges that the 
"great discoveries of Farraday have completely altered the aspect of this 
department of science, and suggests that all electrical phenomena what
ever involve the presence of matter." Unless the distinguished author 
from whom this quotation is made intended to restrict the meaning of the 
word matter to ponderable matter, there was no novelty in the idea that 
electrical phenomena invoh·e the presence of matter, since the hypotheses 
of Franklin and Dufay assume the existence of one or more imponderable 
material fluids. llut, on the other hand, if the meaning of the word 
?nattcr is only to com prise that which is ponderable, the allegation is in
consistent with the authority cited. According to the researches of Farra
day, there is an enormous electrical power in metals, and, according to his 
speculations, such powers must be considered as imponderable material 
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prineiples, pervading the ~pace within which they prevail, inuependently 
of any ponderable atom acting as a ba~is for material properties; the ex
istence of such atoms being reprc~cntcd as crucstionablc. 

Elcctn'call~lwnomcna attributr.d to Stationar!J, or D1ululator!J, 
J>ula r i:.;atio,t. 

3-!. It having been shown that in electrical discharges there cannot 
reasonably be any transfer of matter, so as to justify the iuea of their be
ing effected either by one current or by two currents, the only alternative 
seems to be that the phenomena arc due to a progressive affection of the 
conducting n1edium, analogous in its mode of propagation to waves, as in 
the case of lirruids, or the aerial or ethereal undulations to which sound 
and light arc ascribeu. (1, 2, 3, &c.) 

3:1. The iuea intended to be conveyed 1y the word wave, us applied in 
common to the undulatory affections above mentioned, and that which is 
conceiveu to be the cause of the phenomena usually ascribed to one or 
more electrical currents, requires only that there should be a state of mat
ter, which, while it may be utterly different from either of those which 
constitute the waves of water, light, or sound, may, nevertheless, like 
either, pass successively from one portion of a mass to another. 

36. The affection thus designated may be reasonably distinguished from 
other waves, as a ·leave of polartzation, since the wire acts, so long as sub
jected to the reiterated discharges of a voltaic series, :is if it were converted 
into innumerable small magnets, situated like tangents to radii procecuing 
from its axis. 

37. Rut if a polarizable medium be requisite to electrical discharges, 
since they pass through a space when devoid of ponderable matter, there 
must be some imponderable medium through which they can be effected. 
Hence we have reason to infer that there is an imponderable existing 
throughout all space, as well as within conductors, which is more or less 
the medium of the opposite waves essential to electric uischarges. Quot
ing his own language, Davy's experiments led him to consider" that space, 
(meaning void space,) where there is not an appreciable quantity of this 
matter, (meaning ponderable matter,) is capable of exhibiting electrical 
phenomena:" also that such phenomena "arc produced by a highly sub
tile fluid or fluids." 1\Ioreover, that "it may be assumed, as in the hypo
thesis of Hooke, Euler, and Iluyghens, that an ethereal matter susceptible 
of electrical affections fills all space." 

38. Agreeably to the suggestions above made, all ponderable matter 
which is liable to be electrified 1-"nternally by electrical discharges, may be 
considered as consisting of atoms composed of imponderable ethereo-elec
tric particles in a state of combination with ponderable particles, analogous 
to that which has been supposed to exist between such particles and caloric 
when causing expansion, liquidity, or the aeriform state. .Atoms, so con
stituted of ethereal and ponderable particles, may be designated as ethcreo
pondcrable atoms.* 

';: Pouillct suggests that when the passage of n. ray of light through gbss, is influenced 
by n. powerful magnet, agreeably to the experiments of }'arrn.dy, "consistently with the 
undulatory theory of light, it is the ether of the body submitteu to the experiment, which 
would be modified by the magnetism, and that it woulu be Yery difficult to recognise 
whether it i~ modified without any participation of the ponderable matter with which it 
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3D . .A tjUic::;cl:nt d1argc of frictional ekutri(~itj, ouly affeutin~ the 
.,upcrf1eics of auy ponderable mass with which it may be associat(!J, and 
having no influcuec upon the componcn t cthcn~o-ponJcrahlc atoms seve
rally, is uot to be ascribed to redunJancics or deficicncit::s of the ethereal 
matter, but to dilrcrcnt states of polarization produced in difl'crcnt sets of 
the part ides of ~uch matter existing about -the elcctrifiablc Lodi(!S.* During 
the action of an electrical machine, these particles arc polarizc<l lJy the 
opposite polarities transiently induced in the surfaces subjcct(~<l to friction; 
one set of particles going with the electric, the other rcmaiuing with the 
rubber 

40. The particles tl1us oppositely polarized, severally divide their appro
priate polarities with other ethereal matter surrounding the conductors, and 
this, when insulated, is retained until a further polarization results from 
the same process. Thus arc the cthcrco-clcctric atmospheres respectively 
surrounding the positive and negative conductors oppositely polarized, and 
consequently charged to the degree wh_ich the machine is competent to in
duce. lT ndcr these circumstances, if a conducting rod be made to form 
between them a communication, by touching each conductor with one of its 
ends, the polarities of the ethcrco-clcctric atmospheres by which they are 
sc-rcrally surrounded propagate themselves, by a wave-like process, over 
and more or less through the rod, according to its nature and dimensions, 
so as to meet intermediately, and thus produce reciprocal neutralization. 

41. \Vhcn the oppositely polarizing waves, generated by friction, as 
above described, are by means of a conducting communication transmitted 
to the surface of a coated pane, the two different portions of the electro
ether there existing are severally polarized in opposite ways, one being 
endowed with the properties usually called vitreous, or posith·c, the other 
with those usually called resinous, or ncgati-re. In fact, the two polarized 
atmospheres thus created, may be conveniently designated as the "tzco 
electricities," and alluded to in the language heretofore employed in treat
ing of phenomena, agreeably to the hypothesis which assumes the exist
ence of heterogeneous fluids instead of heterogeneous polarities. 

42. Of course it will follow, that the oppositely polarized ethereal at
mospheres thus produced, one on each surface of the electric which keeps 
them apart, must exercise toward each other an attraction perfectly an~tlo
gous to that which has been supposed to be exercised by the imaginary 
heterogeneous electric fiuiJs of Dufay. The elcctro-ethcrt being clastic, 

is so intimately connected." Thus the existence of matter, composed of ethereal as '\lcll 
as ponderable particles, is sustained by all the evidence which has been brought to uphold 
the undulatory theory of light.-L. & E. Phil. J.1Iag. &c, for IS-16, Yol. xxYiii., page 335. 

* The word statical has been used to designate phenomena which are the effects of 
electricity when at rest, as when accumulated upon conductors or the surfaces of panes or 
jars. Jl}lCnomcna which are supposed to arise from electricity in motion (forming a cur
rent) are dcHignatcd as dynamic. Thm, when charging one side of a pane produces the 
opposite state in the other, the effect upon the latter is ascribed to statical induction; but 
when a di~chargc of electricity through one wire, causes a. current in another, forming an 
a.djaccnt circuit, the result is ascribed to d!Jnamic induction. This method of designation 
is employed whether the alleged current be owing to electricity generated by friction, as 
in the case of a. machine, or generated by chemical reaction, as in the case of a. galvanic 
battery. A good word is wanting to distinguish electricity, when producetl hy friction, 
from electricity produced by gulYano-chcmical reaction : for want of a. better, I will resort 
to that cmployctl by Xoad, (frictional,) which has the ad\·antnge of being self-expla
natory. 

t .As the word ether is used in various senses, the syllables "electro" being prefi.xcJ, 
scn·e to dc~ignatc that which is intended. 
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a conden::;ation oyer each of the char~ecl surface . .:, proportionable to the 
attractive force must ensue; while over tlw ~urface of an electrified con
duetor, the similarly polarized atoms, not being attracted by those in an 
oppositely polarizeu atmosphere beneath the surfitec, tend, by their recipro
cally repulsive reagency, to exi:-;t further apart than in a neutral state. 
lienee, the electro-ether, as it exists over the surface of an insulated con
ductor, is rendered rarer, while, as existing over the surfaces of charged 
panes or Leyden jars, it must be in a state of condensation.* And, con
sequently, while the space perceptibly electrified hy the charge of a con
ductor, for equal areas anrl <·barging power, is much more extensive than 
the space in which the char~e of a coated pane is perceptible, the striking 
distance being likewise much greater; yet upon any body, suecessi,·cly 
subjected to a discharge from each, the effect will be more potent when 
produced by means of tl1e pane. 

Ignition, Elcctl·olysis, and .lJia,rpwtism, Secmula1',1/ E.ffects of Frictional 
Discharges j or, 'in other 1cords, of Polarizing Electro-ethereal TVavcs. 

43. In proportion as a wire is small in com-parison with the charge which 
it may be made the means of neutralizing, the conducting power seems to 
be more dependent on the sectional area,t and less upon the extent of 
surface. The reciprocal repulsion of the similarly polarized ethereal 
particles must tend always to make them seek the surface, but at the same 
time their attraction for the ethereo-ponderablc particles composing the 
wire has the opposite effect, and tends to derange these from their nor
mal polar state of quiescence. Commensurate with the extent in which 
this state is subverted, is the resulting heat, electrolytic power, and electro
magnetic influence. The phenomena last mentioned are, howe\er, se
condary effects consequent to the participation of tlw ethcreo-ponderable 
matter in the undulations resulting from the statical discharge. 

4-!. Such effects, making allowance for the extreme minuteness of the 
time occupied by the process, are probably, in all cases, proportional to the 
degree in which the ponderable matter is effected, up to the point at which 
it is dissipated by defiagration; but the duration of a statical discharge 
being almost infinitely minute for any length of coil which can eonYc
niently be subjected thereto, the electro-magnetic and other effects of a 
statical discharge are not commensurate with the intensity of the affection 
of the wire. 

45. There is, in fact, this additional reason for the diversity between the 
electro-magnetic power of a statical discharge, as compared with that of 
the Yoltaic series: any wire which is of sufficient length and tenuity to 
display the 1uaximum power of deflagration by the former, cannot serye 
for the same purpose in the case of the latter. l\Ioreover, the form of a 
helix closely wound, so that the coatings may touch, which is that most 
favourable for the reiteration of the 1uagnetic jnfluence of the circuit upon 
au iron rod, cannot be adopted in the case of statical discharges of high 
intensity, since the proximity of the circum\olutions would enable the 
ethereal waves, notwithstanding the interposition of cotton or silk, to cross 

>!< Sec my communication on "Free Electricity," in Silliman's American Journal of 
Science, vol. iii., Xcw Series, number for l\Iay, lSJi. 

t '!'he scction:-..1 area. of a. conductor is the area. of the superficies which would be exposed 
by cutting it through at right angles to its axis. 
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superficially from one to the other, parallel to the axi~ of tlw indudcu 
iron, instead of pursuing tho circuitous channel afforded hy the helix with 
the intensity requisite to tho polarization of the ponderable atoms. 

:the r:rtrrmc .Dircrsity, as respr.cts sl1'ih.~ing J)ista.nr.r., lJ~lu:rfn tltc d ·i'rccl 
1~'/Ji·cls (!l Jt"'rict/onal J:)leclricily and those diru·t/y aris-ing jl'un~ Oal· 
t•anic llcaction. 

46. ~rho intensity of the excitement produced by different electrical 
machines is estimated to be as the relative lengths of the sparks which 
proceed from their prime conductors respectively. Admitting tlmt tho 
relative intensity were merely as tho length of the spark, not as tho sc1uaro 
of that length, still tlterc would be an infinite difference between tho in
tensity of a voltaic series and that of electrical machines, if measured by 
this test. I.Jargc electrical machines, like that at the Polytechnic Institu
tion, London, give sparks at twenty inches and 1norc; while, agreeably to 
Gassiott's experiments, a Groves's battery of 320 pairs, in full power, would 
not, before contact, give a spark at any distance, lw1cevcr nn"nulc. It 
follows, that, as respects the species of intensity which is indicated by 
length of sparks, or striking distance, the difference between the clectrici ty 
of the n10st powerful voltaic series and electrical machines is not to be 
represented by any degree of disparity j it proves that galYanism proper 
and electricity proper arc heterogeneous. 

47. It should be recollected that the intensity of galvanic action in a 
series of 320 pairs, excepting the loss from conduction, would be to that 
of one pair as 320 to 1. * Of course, the striking distance of a battery 
of one pair would be 320 times less than nothing: 320 below zero. 

48. \Y c may infer th1t the undulatory polarization of cthereo-ponder
able matter is the primary, direct, and characteristic effect of galvanic ex
citement, in its more energetic modifications. Yet, that by peculiar care 
in securing insulation, as in the water batteries of Cross and Gassiott, 
ethereal undulations may be produced, with the consequent accumulation 
of ethereal polarity requisite to give sparks before contact, agreeably to tho 
experiments of those ingenious philosophers. 

49. Hence it may be presumed that, during intense etherco-ponderable 
polarization, superficial ethereal waves may always be a secondary effect, 
although the conducting power of the reagents, requisite to tho constitu
tion of powerful galvanic batteries, is inconsistent with that accumulation 
of ethereal polarity which constitutes a statical spark-giving charge. 

50. As all the members forming a voltaic series have to be discharged 

*According to Colomb's experiments, electrical attraction and repulsion arc inversely 
as the squares of the distances: ought not tho inductive power of statical charges which 
is prorluccd hy those forces, and which precedes and determines the length of the resulting 
spark, to ohey tho same law? 

If this calculation be correct, tho intensity must be as tho squares of the striking dis
tances, as indicated by sparks. 

It may bo urged that the striking distances, ns measured by tho length of the sparks, 
is in the compound ratio of the quantity and intensity. As to the quantity, howcYer, 
galvanic sources hnvo alwnys been treated ns prc-cmincut in efficacy_. so that on that side 
there could be no disparity. :Moreover, I han found, that in gnlnmic apparatus of only 
one, or c\·cn of two pnirs, ns in tho cnlorimotors, the intensity lessened as the surfaces 
'rcro enlarged. By a pair of fifty squ:uc feet of zinc surface, a white hent could not be 
produced in a wire of any size, howc\·cr small. The calorific power of such apparatus 
can only be made eYidcnt hy tho production of a compnrntiHly nry low temperature, in 
a. comparati\·cly nry large mas8. 

29 
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in one circuit, the energy of the effort to aiseharge, anu the Yelocity of 
the con~cqucnt undulations 1nust be, crctrr/s parilnts, as the number of mem
bers which co-operate to produce tho diseharge. Of course tho more activo 
tho cthcrco-ponucrablo w~wcs, tho greater must be their efficacy in produc
ing ethereal waves of polarir.ation, as a secondary cfl'cct, agreeably to the 
suggestions above lnadc, ( -!0, nn.) 

51. Ilonco, in a battery consisting of one galvanic pair excited by re
agents of great chemical energy and conducting power, the electro-magnetic 
effects arc pro-eminent; while De JJuc's cloetric columns, consisting of 
several thousands of minute pairH, feeble as to their c~hemieal and conduct
ing efficacy, arc pre-eminent for stati(~al gpark-giving power, (l~L) ~~his 
seems to bo quito consistent; since, on tho one hand, the 'raves of polariza
tion must bo larger and slower as the pairs arc bigger and fc\\er; and, on 
the other hand, smaller and more active as the pair~ arc more minute and 
more numerous. 

On the pe1ject sintilitude between the Polarity cmnmun icatftl to Iron 
Filings by a .L~Iar;netizecl Steel Bar and a Galvanized 1Vl're. 

52. If by a sieve, or any other means, iron filings be duly strewed over 
a paper, resting on a bar magnet, they will aU become magnets, so as to 
arrange themselves in rows like tho links of a chain. Each of tho little 
magnets thus created will, at its outermost end, have a polarity similar to 
that of the pole (of the magnet) with which it may be affiliated. Of course 
the resulting ferruginous rows formed severally by the two different poles 
of the bar will have polarities as opposite as those of the said poles. 

53. In an analogous mode, if two wires be made tho media of a gal
vanic discharge, iron filings, under their influence, will receive a magnetic 
polarity, arranging themselves about each wire like so many tangents to as 
many radii proceeding from its axis : those magnetized by one wire 
reacting with such as are magnetized by the other. 

5-!. The affections of the ferruginous particles during the continuance 
of the current so called arc precisely like those of the same particles "·hen 
under the influence of the bar magnet. The great discordanoy is in the 
fact that tho influence of the magnet is permanent, while that of the wire 
is indebted for existence to a series of oppositely polarizing but transient 
impulses which proceed toward the middle of the circuit from each side, 
so as to produce reciprocal neutralization by 1neeting midway. 

55. Tho effect upon the filings, as originally pointed out by Oersted, is 
precisely such as would arise were the ponderable matter of the wire, re
solyed by each impulse into innumerable little magnets, situated so as to 
form tangents to as 1nany radii proceeding fr01n the axis of the wire. 

5G. Independently of the filings, the wires react with each other as if 
their constitution, during subjection to the discharge, were such as above 
supposed. 'Vhen the discharges through them concur in direction, they 
attract, because the left side of one is next the right side of the other, 
bringing the opposite poles of their little magnets into proximity; but 
when the discharge is made in opposite directions, the two right or 
the two left sides will be in proximity, and will, by the consequent ap
proximation of tho similar poles of the little magnets, be productiYe of 
repulsion. 

57. From these last-mentioned facts and considerations, it ruust be eti· 
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dt~nt that, afi:--muing that there is in n. galvanized win~ a (kr:tnw~mcnt of 
the pules of the eonstitncnt cthcrco-pondrral>le l'artid<!s analogcJUS to tlwt 
permanently existing in magnet i:wd :;f.(!el, iu vol n~R no con tradieti(Jil, no 
ahsunlity, nor :my thing but what is eoul:iistent with the researches and 
inferences of Davy, Farraday, and other eminent. inve!itigators of the phe
nomena. of nature. 

J>rorcss b!J u~hirh the })thcrro-Jwndf•Nt1Jlr. Atoms 1rithh~ a Ualcanic Ct'r
cnit arc polarizc(l lJ!f the Chcntical llcact ion. 

58. In order that an cthcrco-pondcrablc particle of oxy~cn in any 
aqueous solution shall unite with an cthcrco-ponderablc particle of zinc in 
a, galvanic pair, there must be a partial revolution of the whole row of cthcrco
pondcrablc zinc atoms, with which the atom assailed is catenated by the 
attractions between dissimilar poles; and likewise there must be a series 
of decompositions and rccompositions between every atom of water existing 
in the circuit, an atom of hydrogen being eliminated at one end, an atom 
of oxygen at the other. The impulse must extend through the negative 
plate to the conductor, by which it communicates with the zinc or electro
positive plate. 'Vhcn the circuit is open, the power of combination exer
cised by the zinc and oxygen is inadequate to produce this movement in the 
whole chain of atoms, liquid and metallic; but as it is indifferent whether 
any two atoms arc united with each other, or 'vith any other atoms of the 
same kind, the chemical force easily causes them to exchange partners, as it 
were, when the whole arc made to form a circuitous row in due contiguity.* 

59. As we know that, during their union with oxygen, metals give out 
an enormous quantity of heat and electricity, it is reasonable to suppose 
that whenever an atom of oxygen and an atom of zinc jump into union 
with each other, a wave is induced in the cthereo-ponderable matter, and 
that this wave is sustained by the decompositions and recompositions, by 
means of which an aton1 of hydrogen is evolved at the negative plate, and 
probably enabled to assume the aeriform state. There must, at the same 
time, be a communication of wave polarity by contact of the negative plate 
with the connecting wire, by which the positive wave in the wire is in
duced. Although the inherent polarities of the atoms are not, agreeably 
to this Yicw, the moving power in galYanism, yet they facilitate, and in 
some cases induce, the exercise of that power, by enabling it to net at a 
distance, when otherwise it might be inefficient. 

60. This, I conceive, is shown in the effect of platina sponge, upon a 
mixture of the gaseous clements of water; also in Groves's gas battcryl. 
by means of which hydrogen and oxygen gas severally react with water in 
syphons, so as to cause each other to condense, without any communication 
beside that through the platina, and an electrolytic decomposition and re-

*~ Suppose :1 number of boys and girls, associated as partners fur a. dance, to stand up 
in n. row, seYerally united, a.nd distinguished into ('ouples hy th<•SC joining hands; tho 
sexes being regularly nlternating, so that no two <•f the same ~ex ~houlu be hand in hancl. 
l'nder the~e conditions no effort to take n. boy from ono cnu of tho row, or a girl from tho 
other end, could be effected. with the consent of the couples concerned, both partners in 
which would thus be deprived of the power of joining in tho dance. But should it bo 
understood that only an exchange vf partners was all that should bo intended, and, con
sistently, n. boy from one end nnu n girl from tht' other end of tho row, tllken 8imultn
neously and allowed to form a couple, forthwith, tho rc:;t merely shifting their hands 
from one nei~hbour to another, thero would no longer bo the same moti\•e for resistance 
and the required exchange migb t be cheerfully nccowpli~hcd. 
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compu~itiun extending from one of the Mfucou~ surfaces in contact with 
one of the gases, to the other surfaee in contact with the other gas. 

Difference ~ctu~ccn l!.}l~ 'ctrn-ctltcrcol unrl I:. .. tlwrr.o1Jonr.lrra~lc I'olari;:ation. 

Gl. There arc two species of electro-polarity whieh come under the head 
of statical electricity. One of the~c l•,arraday illn~trates by supposing 
three bodies, A, 13, and U, in proximity, but not in contac·t, when A, being 
electrified, electrifies B, and B elr.drifies C by induction. This, Farraday 
calls an action of the partic·lcs of the bodies concernr.d, whcrr.as, by his 
own premi:;cs, it appears to me to be n1crely a fmpcrfieial affcdinn of the 
masses or of a cireumambient ethereal matter. This species of polariza
tion, to whieh the insulating power of air is neces~ary, aff<~ds the super
ficir.s of a hotly only, being dif'played as well by a gilt glohc of glass as a 
solid globe of metal. Ko sensible change appears to be produced in the 
ponderable conducting superfieies by this inductive superficial electrification 
of masses; and of course no magnetism. 

G2. ""'hen a small image, of ·which the scalp has been abundantly 
furnished with long hair, is electrified, the hairy filaments extend them
selves and move ~part, as if actuated by a repulsive power: also, when iron 
filings arc so managed as to obey the influence of the poles of a powerful 
magnet, (51,) they arrange themselves in a manner resembling that of the 
electrified hair. There is, Inorcovcr, this additional analogy, that there is 
an attraction between two portions of hair differently electrified, like that 
which arises between filings differently magnetized. Yet the properties of 
the electrified hair and magnetized filings arc, in some respects, utterly 
dissimilar. .A conducting communication between differently electrified 
portions of hair would entirely neutralize the respective electrical states; 
so that all the electrical phenomena displayed by them would cease. Yet 
such a communication made between the poles, exciting the filings, by any 
non-magnetic conductor, does not in the slightest degree lessen their polar 
affections and consequent power of reeiprocal influence. ·epon the dec
trifled hair, the proximity or the contact of a steel magnet has no more 
effect than would result under like circumstances from any other metallic 
mass similarly employed; but by the approximation, and still more; the 
contact of such a magnet, the affection of the filings may be enhanced, 
lessened, or nullified, according to the mode of its employment. In the 
case of the hair the affection is superficial, and the requisite charging 
power must be in proportion to the extent of surfilCe. In the case of the 
magnetized ferruginous particles, it is the mass which is affected, and, 
cmteris zJaribus, the more metal, the greater the capacity for magnetic 
power. In the instance of the electrified hair, as in every other of fric
tional excitement, the electrical power resides in imponderable ethereo
electric atmospheres which adhere superficially to the masses, being liable 
to be unequally distributed upon them in opposite states of polarity, eon, 
sequent to a superficial polarization of the exciting or excited ponderable 
masses; but in the instance of bodies permanently magnetic, or those ren
dered transiently magnetic by galvanic influence, the ctherco-electric matter 
and the ponderable atoms arc inferred to be in a state of combination, 
forming etherco-ponderable atoms, so that both may become parties to the 
movements and affections of which the positive and negatiyc waYcs consist. 

G3. Thus an explanation is afforded of the hitherto mysterious diversity 
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of the pnwcr~ of a gohl-leaf clcctro:.:cope antl g-:dvatw~\!llfH~:-', although 
bnth are to a miraculou:-; degree scn~itin~-thc latter to the must feclJlc 
galYanic di~chargc, the former to the slightm,t statir~1l exeitf~mcnt; yet 
ncitlwr is in tho most minute dcgl'cc afl'cttl~cl by tlw polarizatiCJn which 
afl'eets the other. 

t).!, 'l'lw C'hargc which may exist in a coah~d pane affords another exem
plification of statical or electro-ethereal polarity. In this tasP., :u!corcling 
to Farraday, the particles of glas~ arc thrown into a ~tate of el<:etro-polarity, 
ancl arc, in faet, partially affected as if they bclungeu to a corHhwtor; so 
that iusulators and conductors differ only in the posscs;;:ion in a high (lc~rcc 
by the one of a susceptibility of which the other is p<J~scssc<l to an (~xtcnt 
barely perceptible. 'l'hc facts seem to me only to show that either an in
sulator Ol' conductor may be both affcctcu by the same polarizing force, the 
transmission of' which the one facilitates, the other prevents. I am under 
the impression that it is only by the disruptive process that electricity 
passes through glass; of course involving a fracture. It gets through a 
pane or jar, not by aid of the vitreous particles, but in despite of their 
opposing cohcrcnec. The glass in such cases is not liable to be fused, de
flagratcd, or dis8ipatccl, as conductors arc. It is forced out of the way of 
the electrical 'raves, being incapable of becoming a party to them. Dis
charges will take place through a vacuity, rather than through the thinnest 
leaf of mica. But if, as Farraday has alleged, from within a glass flask 
hermetically sealed, an electrical charge has been found to escape, after a 
long time, it proves only that glass is not a perfect insulator, not that per
fect ·/ns.ulation and pc1:(cct conduction a1·c d'.lj'cl·cnt cxtrcnws of tltc same 
p1·uperty. On the contrary, the one is founded upon a constitution com
petent to the propagation within it of the electro-polarizing waves, with 
miraculous facility, while the other is founded either on an absolute inca
pacity, or comparatiyely an infinitely small ability to be the medium of 
their conveyance. The one extremely retards, the other excessively expe
dites, its passage through a space otherwise void.* 

Cmnpctcncy of ct TI.,..irc to convey a Galvanic Discharge is as 1'ts sectional 
a1·ca, 'lchile statical discharges of frictional electricity, preferring tltc 
swface, are pronwtccl by 'its extension. let in proportion as such dis
charges are lwary, the ability of a u:irc to coru:c,1J tltenL and its mag
netic energy beconw nw1·c ch]Jcndent on ·its sectional atca, awl less upon 
extent of swface. 

63. Reference has been 1nade to two n10dcs of electrical conduction, in 
one of which the efficacy is as the surface; in the other, as the area of a 
section of the conductor. .Although glass be substantially a non-conductor, 
the power of the surface of glass when moistened or gilt to discharge 
statical electricity is enormous. It has been generally considered that, ;1s 
a. protection against lightning, the same weight of metal employed as a 
pipe would be more efficacious than in the usual solid form of a lightninrr 
rod : yet this law docs not holu goou with rcspcet to gah·anic discharge~ 
which arc not expedited hy a uwrc extension of conducting surface. In
dependently of the augmentation of conducting power, consequent to 

'; lly a void I mean n. Torrecellian va<'uum. Th<.' omniprc.3encJ of the electro-ether 
must render the existence of n. perfect void impos~ible. 
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radiation all<l uontact with the air, tl1e tooling i11fluence of which, accord
ing to ])avy, promotes gnlvano-cleetric coJH.ludion, a metallic ribbon ilocs 
not eonvcy a galvanic uischargc better than a wire of ~imilar w·cight and 
length.* 

uG. Agreeably to the considerations aLovc slated, the sectional area of 
a condudol' remaining the same, in proportion a~ any ,{jtatical accumula
tion which it. may discharge i~ grcntr.r, the efl'< ~ ct:-:; arc kss superficial; and 
the ct.hcrco-pondcrablc atoms are :dredcd mnre analngcJu~Jy to those expr,sccl 
to galvanic discharges. It is in this wny that the di~ehargc of a l .. ~~ych.:n 
jar imparts magnetic polarization. Thus, on the one haml, the elec:tro
ctberealmattcr being polari~ud and greatly condenscu, comhinrs with and 
communicates polari~ation, and consequently magnetism, to etlwrC•)-pon
dcraLle bouie5; while, on the other hand, these, when polarizeu by galYanic 
reaction, and thus rcnucrcd magnetic, communicate polarity to the electro
ether. lienee, statical electricity, when producccl by galvanism, and mag
netism, when produced by statical electricity, arc secondary effects. 

G7. ""here a wire i:3 of such dimensions, in proportion to the charge, 
as to be heated, ignited, or dispersed by statical electricity, there seems to 
be a. transitory concentration of the electric power, which transforms the 
nature of the reaction, and an internal wave of electro-ponderable polariza
tion, similar to those of gal-vano-clcctricity, is the consequence. 

GS. J.\s above observed, (31,) the current produced by the magneto
electric machine has all the attributes of the galvano-clectric current; yet 
this is altogether a secondary effect of the changes of polarity in a keeper, 
acting upon a wire solely by dynamic induction. But if, by n1crc external 
influence, the n1achine above mentioned can produce \vithin a circuit a 
current such as above described, is it unreasonable to suppose that the 
common machine, when it nets upon a circuit, may put into activity the 
matter existing therein, so as to produce waves of polarization, having the 
power of those usually ascribed to a. galvano-elcctrical current? 

G9. It has been shown that both reason and the rcscarehcs and sugges
tions of l~arraJuy warrant the inference that ponderable atoms, in :.;ulills 
and lil1uiJs, may be considered as swimming in an enormous <1uantity of 
conucnscd imponderable lllattcr, in which all the particles, \Yhcthcr pon
uerablc or imponderable, arc, in their natural state, held in a certain rela
tive position clue to the rcciproeal attraction of their dissimilar poles. ...::\. 
galYano-clcctrificd body differs from one in its ordinary state, in having the 
relative position of the poles of its ethcrco-ponderablc atoms so changed, 
that their inherent opposite polarities not being productive of reciprocal 
neutralization, a reaction with external bodies ensues. 

70. In statical excitement the affection is superficial as respects the 
ponderable bouics concerned, while in dynamic excitement the polarities 
of the whole mass arc derangeu oppositely at oppo:::~itc ends of the elec
trified mass; so that the oppositely disturbing impulses, proceeding from 

·::: It is well known tba t ' ' ollaston cffcctctl the dccompo~ition of water by the aitl of n. 
po,verful electrical rnn.chinc. llaYin~ enclosed platina wires within g1a5s tube5, these 
were fused so n.s to cover tho ends. The glass was n.fterw:ud so far removed} by grinding, 
as to expose minute metallic points to the liquid. Under these circumstances, the elec
tricity conveyed by the wires, being prenntcd from proceeding over them superficially, 
was obliged to make its wa.y through the ethereo-ponclcrablc matter of which metals con
sist. Insten.d of proving the identity uf gah-n.ni:;m with frictional electricity, this experi
ment shows thn.t in one characteristic, at least, there is a discordn.ncy. .At the sallle time 
it may indicate tllat ethereal may gi\·o rise to cthereo-t)ond.ern.blc mululations. 
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the poh•:-s of tho tlisturLing apparatufl, neutralize (~ac·h utlwr iuknue!liatdy. 
Supposing thn ponderable as well as the impnnd<~rablc 11lattcr in a prrfec:t 
e()ndudor to he ~u~ccptible of the polar arrangouwut, c,f whieh an clve
trificd :--tntl~ is thus rcpre~cntod to cun~ilit, unn-<•.fJIH]uc:tCJn; to b<! in~use<'J>
tiblo of ;.;neh polar derangement; imperf(~ct ennductor.-; may lw\'e a c.:~,li~ti
tution intcnnediato Lctwocn metals alHl elcdrics. 

71. \rhen an electrical discharge is made thr()ugh any f;paec devoid uf 
air or other matter, it must then find its way soldy by tlw polarization uf 
tho rare imponderable matter existing therein; and con~c(pH:ntly itH ccJr
ruscations f;hould be proportionably more difTuso, which i~ adually fomld 
to be true; but when gaseous othcroo-pondorablo atoms intervene, as in 
"·ire, they enable competent waves to exist within a narro,rcr channel and 
to attain a. greater intensity. 

72. I com:idcr all bodies as insulators which cause discharges through 
them to be more difficult than through a vacuum, and which, by their 
interpo~ition within a circuit, can prevent that propagation of the oppo
sitely polarizing undulations which would otherwise ensue. This furnishes 
a good moan of discrimination between insulators and conductors, tho 
criterion being that a discharge ensues more readily as there is more of 
tho one and less of the other in tho way : that tho one lea<ls the waves 
where they 'rould not go, the other impedes their going where they would 
proceed. Roth in tho <.:asc of disruptive discharge through air, producing 
a spark, or of a defbgrating discharge through wire, causing its explosion, 
there is a di~pcrsion of intervening ponderable particles; and yet there is 
this manifest discordancy, that in one case the undulatory process of transfer 
is assisted, in the other resisted. The waves follow tho metallic filament 
·with intense attraction, while they strive to got out of tho way of those 
formed by tho aeriform matter, as if repelled. lienee the term disruptive, 
from cl inonpo, to break through, was happily employed by Farraday to 
designate spark discharges. 

73. The zigzag form of the disruptive spark shows that there is a ten
dency in the aeriform particles to turn tho waves out of that straight 
course, which, if unrcsistcd or facilitated, they would naturally pursue. 
On tho one hand, the aerial filaments being unsuitable for the conveyance 
of tho electric waves, these arc forced by them out of the normal path
first in one direction, then in another; while, on tho other hand, tho finest 
metallic filament furnishes a channel for the electric waves, so favourable 
that this channel is pursued, although tho consequent polarization of tho 
conducting particles be so intense as to make them fly asunder with cxplo~ 
sive violence. ]~von when a bell-wire has been dissipated by lightning, it 
has been found to facilitate and determine tho path of the di8c:hargc. 

7 4. Tho various forms of tho electric spark, resulting from varying tho 
gas through which it may be made to pass, agreeably to the researches of 
b~arraday, is explained by tho supposition that the peculiarities of tho spark 
is partially the com;equenco of the polarizability of the gnsoous atoms 
through 'vhich tho discharge is made) and varies, accordiilt;ly, in its ap
pe~rmicc. 
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Dl:(ft'l'rw:t• ln·tlfc('n 11'r/f'tiollal })lect7·/r~it.IJ o1ltl (}ulcunic dol's nut r.hpr.md 
on tlw (J/IP. bciu.r; supcrim· us to (Jwwti('/, tft,:. ot/u,· os to Intensity j lmt 
on tltc di/J(•rtut .JJ(~!J7'N'.s 'in zdtich tlu~ l~ltltr.;rr:·n~JWII.rlcra!Jlc .Alums of the 
/Jodics r.~fj(~ctcrl arc deranged fron" tlwi,· natural state of 1Ycutralt'zcr.l 
Polarity. 

7G. I infer that all magneto-polar charges arc attended hy an affection 
of ponderable particles; aml that the reason why the mnst intense statical 
charge docs not affect a galvanometer is, that it is only when appositely 
excited bodies arc neutralized by the interposition of a conductor as during 
a discharge, that cthereo-ponderablc particles arc sufficiently polarized to 
enable them to act upon others in their vicinity, so as to produce a polar 
affection the opposite of their own. (54.58.) In this way dynamic induction 
is consistently explained, by supposing that the waves of polarization, in 
passing along one conductor, produce, pan' passu, the opposite polarization 
in the pi·oximatc part of any neighbouring conductor suitably constituted, 
situated and arranged to allow it to fonn a part of a circuit. 

76. It is only during the state of the incessant generation and destruction 
of what has been called the two electricities, that the circuit, which is the 
channel for the passage of the polarizing waves, is endowed with electro
magnetic })Owcrs. It was, no doubt, in obedience to a perception of this 
fact, that Oersted ascribed the magnetisn1 of a galvanized wire to a con
flict of the electricities. Undoubtedly, that state of a conductor in which, 
by being a part of an electrical circuit, it becomes enabled to display elec
tro-magnetic powers, is so far a conflict of the two electricities, as the 
affections of matter, which arc denominated electrical, consist of two oppo
~itc polar forces, proceeding, agreeably to the language of Farraday, in 
opposite directions from each side of the source, and conflicting with each 
other, so as to be productive of reciprocal annihilation. 

77. That a corpuscular change in conductors is concomitant '-rith their 
subjection to, or emancipation from, a galvanic current, is proved by an ex
periment of Ilcnry's, which he afforded me an opportunity on one occasion 
of witnessing. I allude to the fact that sound is produced whenever the 
circuit is suddenly 1nade or suddenly ruptured. By I. P. )larrian it has 
been observed that a similar result takes place during the magnetization 
or demagnetization of iron rods, by the alternate establishment or arresta
tion of galvanic discharges through wires coiled about thCin so as to con
vert each into an electro-magnet. 1\Ir. l\Iarrian represents the sound as 
resembling that produced by striking a rod upon one of its cnds.*t Sounds 
from this source were observed by Dr. J>age in 1838. Sec Silliman's 
Journal for that year, vol. xxxiii. 

78. Thus it appears that there is an analogy between the state of matter 
which involYcs permanent Inagnetism, and that which constitutes a galva
nic current, so far as this, that either by one or the other, during either 
its access or cessation, an affection of the ponderable particles concerned 
ensues, sufficient to produce sound. 

78. Simultaneously with the production of sounds: as above stated, by 
the opening or closing of the galvanic circuit through a metallic rod or 

-;;< Agreeably to experiment~ of Farraday, the particles of n. glass prism may be as in 
fluenecd by an electro-magnet as to afrcct the passage of polarized light. 

t L. nnd E. Phil. l\Ing. and Jour., vol. xlv. p. 383, 18-U. 
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the cuil~ of an electro-magnet, secondary wan·:; arn iwlnvc'l, c~tllt~<l ~<!eoml
ary currl'nts. It ~cems reasonable to aserilJl~ thhH~ \\'a\·,~~ v, th1! same 
shifting of the poles, which produce;; the :-;unorifin Hllclulaliou:::. ·~ 

80. \\' ithin tho bodies of animals and \"(·gctalJlvs, thn elnc·tro-r.t liC'r may 
be suppos ... ~cl to exist as an atmosphere surrounding tlw <•t lt•·rc:o-pllwlc·rahlc 
atoms of which their organs arc constitutcrl, so as to (J<·c~upy all thn ~pace 
'' hieh is not replete with such atoms. lienee a <lischar~c (1f frictional 
electricity may indirectly polarize the whole animal frame, h.Y producing 
cthcreo-ponc.lerable polarization in the constituent atoms of the fibres of 

f.-< These phenomena excite moro intcrc:-;t in consequence of the ClllJ,luyHH·nt, f,Jr mc•licP.l 
pnrpo~cs, of an npparntus originally contriYccl by Callan, hut Rincc ingci.iuu:-ly tno•lificol 
hy our countryman, Dr. Page, into n. form wltidt has been cle~ignatccl :1:) the electrotnme. 
A coil of coarse copper wire, covered with cotton, lilw honnct wire, is wouncl about n. 
wooden eylinder. ..Arounll the coil thus formed, n. coil of fine copper wire similarly coycrcd 
is wound, len;ving tho extremities accessible. One end of the coarse coil communicating 
constantly with one pule of n. galnmic hat~ery, the other end is left free; so that by scrap
ing with it the teeth of a rasp attnchcrl to the other pole, n. rnpid clo;;:ing nncl f•pcning of 
the circuit may be effected. ruder these circumRtanecs, an ob:<ervcr, holtlin~ the end:; of 
the fine coil, receives shocks more or less se,·ere, accortling to the comtructim1 of the bat
tery, the energy of the agents cmployc..l to excite it, or the tntnl m~if.;ht ancl relnti,·c di
mensions of the coils as to length and sectional area. Agrcr.aLly to the rc:cciYcd d'•ctrine, 
the shocks thus producc<l arc owing to secondary currents cau:::ed uy clynamic induction. 
Agreeably to tho hypothesis which I hayc aclYancecl, the atoms of the coarse wire, polar
ized hy wares proceeding from the poles of the battery, induce n. cutTC:SI•Onding polariza
tion of the atoms of the fine wire; the aggregate polarity imparh~d being as the number 
of atoms in the former to tho number of atoms in tho ln.ttcr: or (to usc an equivalent 
ratio) as the weight of the coarse, to the weight of the fine wire. But ns on breaking the 
circuit through the coarse wire, the ctherco-pondcraLle atoms in both wires n'sumo their 
neutral positions, while this requires each circuit to be run through within the same minute 
inten·nl, the velocities of their respectiYc waves ''ill be inYersely as their sectional areas 
and <lirectly as their lengths: in other words, the Yclocity in the fine wire will be ns much 
greater ns the channel which it affords is narrower and longer. The cylinder included 
'\rithin the coils as above stated being removed, a cylindrical space is vacated. If into 
the cavity thus made iron rods, like knitting needles, be introduced, one after the other, 
while the apparatus is in operation, the shocks increase in severity as the number aug
ments; so that from being supportable they may Le rendered intolerable. The shock 
takes place without the presence of iron, but is much increased by its assistance.':; 

These facts appear to me to justify a surmise that the etherco.ponderablc atoms of iron, 
in becoming magnetized and demagnetized, co-operate with the cthcreo-pondcrablc atoms 
of the copper coils in the induction of secondary undulations. It is conceived that these 
may be owing to the intestinal change attended by sound, as above stated, (i:) ;) this 
being caused by n. sudden approximation of the poles of the atom~, previomly moved 
npart by the influence of the galvanizccl coil. llut if this sudden coming together of the 
previously separated poles of atoms within n. magnetized cyilndcr of iron, can contributo 
to the energy of secondary waves, it is comistcnt to infer that thc:-;c waves owe their origin 
to an analogous approximation of tho separated poles of the cupre0us atoms, forming tho 
finer coil, in which the secondary nndula.tions may be created without the presence of 
iron. Of coun:e, this reasoning will apply to all cnses in which the phenomena hitherto 
attributed to Farradian currents arc the re~mlt of dynamic induction. 

Thus it appears that tho polarization of magnets, and that created and sustained when 
n, galvanized coil or helix nets upon another in proximity, have the same relation to gal
vanic discharges that the charges upon insulatctl surface~ hnYc t(• their npprupriato dis
charges. The permanent magnetism of steel seems to haYe some nnai .. gy with the charge 
upon a coated pane, while we may comidcr as analogous with the ehat·~es upon insnlatc(l 
comluctors, already adnrted to, (61, 62,) that state of the cthcrco-pnnclcmblc particles, 
(38,) of n. wire helix, which ~:;tate, resulting frnm tho influence of an ine:luclccl magnet, or 
neighbouring galvanizctl coil, ancl lJeing discharg-ct1 on a ehangc of rel<ttiYc position, or 
hreach of the galvanizing circuit, is producti,·c of ;;park, shoe!{ .. i~niti1 ,n, or clcctr<,lysis, 
ns exemplified hy Callan's coil, Page's cl~.:\~trotomc, or the magndo-clectric machine. 

!:~ A,..,.reealJlV to thl! u~unl Ct•I•~tructiun, the nliHtlcr nlJt•ut whil"h the inner cnarsc wiro 
coil is~Yound~is ori~inally of iron, s11 that thc;e i:s nH much uf this met:tl contain~d as it 
can h<,ld. Yariou:-' cc.ntriYUIH'el-1 are res •. rtecl to fnr the elusing and opening of the circuit, 
which arc more ingeniuus and conn:nicut than scraping a ra::1>, ns nbuYc de~cribed. 
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tho ncrYe~ anll muscles. I>rubahly this pnlarizatiun i:-; produtcll more im
mediately in tho ponderable solills by a di:-;ehargc from a. voltaic series or 
a \virc 8uhjectocl to electro or magueto-dynarnie induction. In tho latter 
instances the shock is reiterated t-o rapiuly as to appear more enduring, 
while in tho former it is more startling anu pro~luc:iLlc at an infinitely 
grea tcr distance. 

81. .AgrccaLly to Farraday's researches, (lJ~;) tn Ir}-±3,) there is reason 
to suppose that in frictional spark disclwrgb.:, the cunsequcnt shock, light, 
and other peculiarities arc in part owing to \vases of ethcreo-ponucra ble 
polarization, indirectly produced in the intervening gaseous matter. 

Of Etherco1Jondcraulc Drjlagratt'on. 

82. It is well known that between two pieces of charcoal severally 
attuchotl, one to the negative, the other to the positive, pole of a numerous 
nnd well-cxcitcll voltaic series, an arch of flame may be produced by mov
ing them apart after contact. This phenomenon evidently depends upon 
the 'Volatilization of the ponderable matter concerned; since it cannot be 
produced before tho carbon has been 'Volatilized by contact, nor by any 
body besides charcoal, this being tho only conductor which is sufficiently 
infusible, and yet duly \olatilizablc. ]Uetals, similarly treated, fuse at the 
point of contact and cohere. On separation, after touching, a single Epark 
ensues, which, without repetition of contact, cannot be reproduced. lienee, 
it may be inferred that the carbonaceous vapour is indispensable to this 
process, as a medium for tho ethereo-ponderablo polarizing wayes, being 
soon consumed by tho surrounding atmospheric oxygen. The excrescence 
upon the negative charcoal, observed by Silliman, together with tho oppo
Rite appearance on tho positive charcoal, may be owing to the lesser affinity 
for oxygen on the negatiYe side.* 

83. Thoro 1nay be some resemblance imagined between this luminous 
discharge betwc~n the poles, and that which has already been designated 
ns disruptive; but this· flaming arch discharge docs not break through 
tho air; it only usurps its place gradually, and. then sustains this usurpa
tion. It differs from the other as to its cause, so fin· as galvanic reaction 
differs from friction; moreover, it requires a, yolatilizablc, as well as a 
polarizable pondcraLlc conducting substance to enable its appropriate un
dulations to meet at a moan distance from the solid polar terminations 
whence they respectively proceed. 

84. Tho most appropriate designation of the phenomenon under con
sideration is that of cthereo-pondcrable undulatory deflagration. lT ndor 
this head we may not only place the flaming arch, but likewise the activo 
ignition and dissipation of fine wire or leaf metal, or when attached to one 
pole, and made barely to touch the other. 

85. In one of Farraday's experiments, a, circuit \vas completed by sub
jecting platina points, seyerally proceeding from the poles of a \oltaic 
series, while very near to each other, to tho flame of a spirit lamp. This 
was ascribed by him to the rarefaction of tho air, but ought, as I think, to 
be attributed to the polarizable othoreo-pondorable matter of the flame, 
performing tho same office as tho volatilized carbon in the flaming arch, 
between charcoal points, to which reference has been made. 

;;< American Journal of Science, Yol. x. p. 1211 1S26. 
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From tlll3 f:tcts and reasoning which haYo Lt~t:n alwvo :--tatcd, it iH pre
sumed that tho fhllowin~ deductions may he coul'ichrt!d a;.; hi~hly pruLablc, 
if not altogt~ther f'usccptiblc of demonstration : 

~'he them·ics of Franklin, Dufay, and A.mpero are irrcc0ncilable with 
the premises on which they arc founded, and with fachs em all Hides 
admittctl. 

.A charge of frictional electricity, or that species of electric excitement 
which is produced by friction, is not due to any accumulation, nor to any 
deficiency either of one or of two fluids, but to the opposite polarities in
duced in imponderable cthcrcalinattcr cxjsting throughout space howcycr 
otherwise void, and likewise condensed more or less within ponderable 
bodies, so as to enter into combination with their particles, forming atom~ 
which may be designated as ctbcrco-pondcrablc. 

:Frictional charges of electricity seck the surfaces of bodies to which 
they may be imparted, without sensibly affecting the cthcrco-pondcrablc 
matter of which they consist. 

'Vhcn surfaces thus oppositely charged, or, in other words, having about 
thCin oppositely polarized ethereal atmospheres, arc made to communicate, 
no currcn t takes place, nor any transfer of the polarized matter : yet any 
conductor, touching both atmospheres, furnishes a channel through ·which 
the opposite polarities arc reciprocally neutralized by being communicated 
wave-like to an intermediate point. 

Galvano-electric discharges arc likewise effected by waves of opposite 
polarization, without any flow of matter meriting to be called a current. 

But such waves arc not propagated superficially through the purely 
ethereal medium; they occur in masses formed both of the ethereal and 
ponderable matter. If the generation of frictional electricity, sufficient to 
influence the gold-leaf electrometer, indicate that there are some purely 
ethereal waves caused by the galvano-electric reaction, such' waves arise 
from the inductive influence of those created in the etherco-pondcrablc 
matter. 

'Yhen the intensity of a frictional discharge is increased beyond a cer
tain point, the wire remaining the same, its powers become enfeebled or 
destroyed by ignition, and ultimately dcflagration: if the diameter of the 
wire be increased, the surface, proportionally augmented, enables more of 
the ethereal waves to pass superficially, producing proportionally less cthc
reo- ponderable undulation. 

:Jlagnctism, when stationary, as in magnetic needles and other pcnna
ncnt magnets, appears to be owing to an enduring pr,Iarizatiun of the 
cthcrco-pondcrable atoms, like that transiently produced hy a galYanic dis
charge. 

The magnetism transiently cxhibitC'd by a galvanized. \\"ire, is due to 
oppositely polarizing impulses, seycrally proceeding "·ave-like to an inter
mediate part of the circuit where reciprocal neutralization ensues. 

'Yhen magnetism is prouuced. by a frictional discharge opC'rating upon a 
conducting wire, it must be deemed a secondary cflc·ct, ari~ing fi·om the 
polarizing influence of the ethereal 'raves upon the <:thereo-ponderable 
atoms of the wire. 

Such waves pass superficially in preference; but when the \\·ire is com-
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parativcly small, the reaction between the waves atH1 the ethereo-pondcrablc 
atoms becomes sufficiently powerful to polarize tliem, and thus render 
them compctcHt, for an extremely minute pcriou of time, to produce all 
the affections of a galvano-clect.ric eurrent, whether of ignition, of elec
trolysis, or magnetization. Thus, as the ctherco-ponderablc wayes produce 
such as are purely ethereal, so purely ethereal waves may prouuce such as 
arc ethereo-ponderablc. 

The polarization of hair upon electrified ficalps is supposed to be due to 
a superficial association vdth the surrounding polarized cth(~rcal atoms, 
while that of iron filings, by a 1nagnet or gal vanizcd ·wire, is conceived to 
arise from the influence of polarized ethcrco-pondcrable atoms, consisting 
of ethereal and ponderable matter in a state of combination. 

ITarradian discharges arc as truly the effects of cthereo-ponderable 
polar1zation as those from an electrified conuuctor, or coated surfaces of 
glass are due to static ethereal polarization, (39, 40, 41.) 

It is well known that if a rod of iron be included in a coil of coated copper wire, on 
making tho coil the mcuium of a voltaic discharge, the wire is magnetized. Agreeably 
to a communication from Joule, in the L. & E. Phil. l\Ia.g. &; Jour. for :Feb., 18-!7, the bar 
is at the same time lengthened, without any augmentation of bulk, so that its other di
mensions must be lessened in proportion to the elongation. 

All these facts tend to prove that a. change in the relative position of the constituent 
ethereo-pondcrable atoms of iron accompanies its magnetization, either as an immediate 
!&use or as a collateral effect. 

THE E~D. 

I'RIXTED AXD STETIEOTYPED 

BY llOL~AX & GTI~Y 



Sl,IRJT:-; on high, or far or ncar, 

'Vho happen our humLlc chanting to hear, 
Our circle with yonr pre~encc blc:;:s; 
Our souls with pion~ emotions imrn·e~:-: . 

Come, spirits, come ~ our ~and runs :f:'lst; 
Death waits for his due, and life may he past. 

In mercy teach us truth to know_, 
And, passing <loath's pol'tal, whither we go; 
Of your abodes the ·wonders teach: 
A11d how to deserve that haven to rcnch . 

. , . . ' d f Come, sp1nts, come . pur san runs ast j 
Death's portal nwy yawn, and life may be past. 

Say how far in the azure sky 
'fhe magical homes of immortals lie ;-j-
'fell us how angels draw their breath
That breathing beyond the power of death.t 

Say, spirits, say! our sand runs fast; 
Death's warrant may come, and life may be past. 

~rhe bliss portray which the good enjoy, 
The pain and remorse which the bad annoy, 
The sun which sheds on earth no rays, 
Yet glorious light in heaven displays !§ 

Haste and portray! our sand runs fast; 
Death's mandate may come, and life may be past. 

Que1·y to the lligh Spi-r£ts. 

'rhroughout the azure realms of space 
Do blessed spirits chcerly fly 

To orbs too far for thoughts to reach, 
Or Ross' reflector to descry? 

Or bide they near their natal orb, 
To mingle with their mundane friends, 

StriYing their minds to impress with truth 
'Vhich to their future 'relfare tends? 

Tv the tune of :\luure·:" " (':tiJa•lian Duat ~ol•g'·" 

t f:cc parn~rat•h 410. 
! Seo " 4 ·H~. 

e See '· 415. 
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'Tis not to orbs vastly rr.motr. 
That earth-born f'pirits wend their flight; 

About their own planet to rovr 
'Vill ever bC' their great delight. 

Attached by love in lieu of weight, 
Throughout its vast orbit they move, 

Ever striving wit.h lively zeal 
The fate· of mortals to improve.* 

POI!.'J.1UG"C"gsE IIY~I~ SPIRITUALIZED. 

Aucstc fidclcs lmti triumphantc~, 
\~ enitc, venite in eirculnm 
Ortam vidcte croli cognosccntiam. 
\

1 onite adoremus, venito adoremus, 
Venite adoremus Dominum. 

Ecce in nostro tempore qure nata 
v· critati tibi sit gloria 
Patris roterni verbum clarcfactum. 
·v cnitc adoremus, vonito adoremus, 
V en ito adoromus Dominum. 

Valdc cxultat chorus angelorum 
Resonant aulro celostium 
Gloria in oxcelsis Dco. 
-y-enite adoremus, venitc adorcmuR, 
\r-r.nito adoremus Dominum. 

Translation o.l Port1rguese H!Jm,n, as altered. 

Come hither, ye faithful, joyfully triumphing; 
Uomc, come into a circle j 
Behold, a knowledge of heaven is born to w~. 
Come let ns adore, come let us adore onr God. 

U truth, to you who art just born to n~, 
Let there be glory rendered, 
The word of God being made evident. 
Come let us adore, &e. 

Hreatly docs the chorus of angels exult, 
Causing tho temples of hca"Ven to resound : 
Glory be to God on high. 
Come let ns adore, &c. 

---------------
·.Tun<' "Yc Bank~ and llrnc;:; o' Bonnie Doon." 
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